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FOREWORD

This volume of historical data is one of a series
of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi
Historical Research Project, under the Division of
Women's and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne,Di-
rector. In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were allo-

cated to the Works Progress Administration for that pur-
pose. The project was set up on a state-wide basis,
February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and em-
ploying about 400 persons of work relief status. The

plan was unique in that it provided for the writing of
eighty-two county histories instead of one state history.
Each volume purports to set forth the background of so-

cial, economic, and political history of its respective
county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been
closely followed, succinctly states the objectives and
character of the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historic
data: Work to consist of (1) searching city, county
and official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,
(3) collecting data, (4) compiling date pertaining to
historic, civic and cultural development of locality.

Index and condense into handy volumes for educational
and reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent rec-
ord. One volume of the historical data will be given
to the State Department of Archives and History, one

volume to the county library, and other volumes to other
designated public institutions. Particular considera-

tion will be given to the making of photographs and
sketches of public institutions, municipal halls, schools,
churches, and all historic sites and places of interest
as well as photographs of old portraits of pioneer cit-
izens and famous men and women who have been instru-
mental in building and developing Mississippi. Copies
of rare documents of historic and educational value,

and pictures of fine old furniture and other valuable
antiques will be made in connection with the historical
research. 



"The Project will promote county museums to
Credit is due the county supervisors of the Pro-

collect and preserve records of historical interest,
ject and their assistants who made up for lack of

both private and public and of educational value,
training in research methods by tireless zeal snd in-

relics, entiques, documents; snd encourage placing | telligent interpretation of the plens. Their tact

of such articles of greater value in the State De-
and their devotion won the interest and co-operation

pertment of Archives and History to stop the pres—
of the public, without which the data would not have

ent flow of these out of the state and preserve | beer avsileble.them for the enrichment of Mississippi histories."

The state staff of clerical workers, authors,
tne content of these volumes is source ma-

end editors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble
teriel for history, rather than history itself. It

the colossal mass of material into logical, readable

is & simple presentation of facts and alleged facts,
form.

with no attempt at interpretation. The ain is topreserve the intimate, factual history of the cit-izens of the county for posterity. No attempt hasbeen made to write eighty-two finished histories.Time would not permit, and this was not the purposeoI the Project. It is hoped thet this source ma-terial will prove valuable for reference, and as gbasis for further and more intensive research.
 Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project

The pnotographs are used to illustrate thevolumes, and for educational] exhibits. They are al-50 &ssembled into portfolios of pictorial history oftne state,

The collection of Such a vast amount of datsWas meade possible by the Co-operation and sponsor-ship of the following organizations and agencies:
State Sponsors: Mississippi Department ofArchives and History
Co-Sponsors: Mississippi Forestry Commission,Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, IncDaughters of the American Revolution, UnitedDaughters of the Confederacy, Spanish AmericanWar Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legion,&nd the Adjutent General of the National GuargCounty Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, CountyOfficers, Departments of Education, and Munic-ipal Boards
Local units of the Organizations named abovechurch Societies, and individual citizens, ’

*)

The State Press W88 generous with its space in
Interesting and informing the public, and eliciting
information. Workers were given free access to news-
raper files.
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D.C.

County government preceded state government in Mississip-pi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 shortly after the
establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though the territory
comprising Mississippi had been for many years under French andSpanish rule, those countries left no permanent imprint upon
the government of Mississippi, and the first permanent govern-
mental unit, the county, was Anglo-Saxon in origin. By 1817,
when Mississippi was admitted into the union as a state, there
were fourteen counties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originally
named Pickering), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne,
Marion, Greene, Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern part
of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and along the
Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the early nine-
teenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties had been cre-
ated. The state now has eighty-two counties, the most recent
county being Humphreys which was created in 1918.

Our county government is a natural development of the
British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back into
antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman Conquest.
The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental unit but
changed the name to "county." The colonists, particularly in
the South, transplanted the county plan of government, and as
adapted, it has become the logical unit of local government.
As originally set up, the colonies had highly centralized
forms of government, and county officers were eppointed by
the governor. After the Revolution and with the rising surge
of democratic ideas, control of county government wes local-
ized, and officials were elected by the citizens of the
county. Mississippi's first constitution, 1817, provided for
the election of the sheriffs and the appointment of other of-
ficers; the constitution of 1832 made elective the office of
justice of the peace in addition to sheriff. By 1869 all
constitutional officers were made elective.

While county government in Mississippi has been de-
scribed as "largely traditional, copied from institutions
evolved more than a century ago - not in Mississippi, but in
other states - and adopted in this state with little es-
sential modification and with little, if any, critical study," 



other observers have noted that county government in Mississip-
pi has undergone few changes in structure; but in recent years,
there has come a marked change in the basis of its support. A
new character, "State Aid," has come upon the stage and is de-
mending modernization of county government, both in structure
and manner of the performance of its functions.

Counties have two-fold functions: They are divisions of
the state for administrative purposes, and they also have local
duties. Counties are bodies politic and corporate, but their
powers and activities are only such as are bestowed upon them
by the state. The Mississippi Supreme Court has said, "They
have no life, no power, no rights, no obligations,but such as
have been conferred upon them" (Jefferson County vs. Grafton,
74 Miss. 485). In modern times the county has been given
greater power and responsibilities, but it remains a govern-
mental unit created by the state, and not, as is true of mu-
nicipael governments, by choice of people comprising them. How-
ever, though the people did not creste the counties originally,
county boundaries followed natural lines » and county pride and
county tradition soon became and are strong forces. The people
of each county develop and cherish its own traditions and ex-~
ploit its own assets. This has happened because the county isnatural unit. More than that, it is a unit that has made pos-sible local self-government in rural and agricultural communi-ties. It is through the counties that the people of Mississippihave exercised local self-government, which has been defined as"The right of a people within a given area to determine somegovernmental policies to levy and collect taxes, to make appro-priations, and to administer these policies through officers oftheir own choosing." County government is the heart of our demo-cratic system. That its roots are deep in the past should assureit of greater strength and usefulness in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

By
George Currie

The following pages contain a history of Forrest County,Mississippi, from its creation to the present. Under an Actof the Mississippi Legislature approved March 4, 1892, PerryCounty was divided into two Circuit and Chancery Court Dis-tricts. That part of Perry County west of the division be-tween Ranges 11 and 12 was known as the Second District, withHattiesburg as the county site. The law provided that the
records of each District should be separate.

The Mississippi Legislature passed an Act approved
April 19, 1906, authorizing the creation of a new county, tobe called Forrest, and providing for its organization. The
new County of Forrest embraces what was formerly the Second
District of Perry County. The law provided for a special
election submitting the question of the creation of the new
county to a vote of the people. The election resulted favor-
ably for the formation of Forrest County, and on May 9, 1907,the Governor proclaimed the existence of the new County of
Forrest.

 

The Board of Supervisors of the new county January 6,
1908, declared its existence and constitution by resolution
which appears on Page 5 of Book 1 of the Mimites of the Board.
The law prescribed that the Chancery Clerk of Perry County
should transcribe all appropriate records affecting land
titles, for use in Forrest County.

These past twenty-nine years cover the integral life
of Forrest County, and they furnish a challenging and in-
spirational period in the life of Mississippi and of the
nation, The Historical Research Project purposes to present
and to preserve the historical background of each of the
eighty-two counties of Mississippi. The patriotic effort to
immortalize upon the printed page the foundational material
of our county is a noble one. It seeks to memorialize in
enduring form the true facts about important events in our
soclal, cultural and political development. It transmits
to future generations the traditions, the habits and customs
and the modes of daily life of our founders.

   

  

 



 

A true statement of the history of our county will
nourish becoming pride in the accomplishments of our pioneer
citizens. The blography and a delineation of the customery
daily lives of our pioneer people who devoted their unself-
ish services to the making of the future constitute 2 most
interesting phase of our past. Most historians and poets
have sung of arms and military men; but the pages of thishistory are replete with the victories of peace, no less
then with those of war.

Our best guide for the future is the past. The moreextensive our knowledge of what has happened in the past,the greater will be our power to know what to do in theperplexing future.

The past quarter of a century has compassed a mervel-Ous development in our county. These years have seen mirac-ulous advancement, not only in the luxuriance of materiallife, but in the development of our churches, schools andOther civic and social organizations. These years haveSeen our virgin pine timber converted into articles of use-ful trade which have swelled the currents of commerceeverywhere, and which have beer built into enduring struc-tures all over the earth,

These years of Progressing wealth and splendor haveseen the passing of meny of our heroic men and women, whobuilt well the foundations of our county. These ploneersoften contributed their happiness, and sometimes theirlives, to the advancement of our civilization. Thesebrave men and women ol" other days used their brawn zndbrain in making possible our material comforts, and theydevoted their efforts without stint or limit to the build-ing of our churches, homes and schools. They consecratedtheir lives to the things by which a nation lives, Tt isfitting that our gratitude should insure in some smalldegree a permanent record of their purposes and accomplish-ments upon these enduring pPcges. Vie and our children sndell who follow should find in their lives and in theirconquering of the hardships they knew so well how to sur-vive an inspiration and a heartening Challenge to noblerLiving, higher thinking and mare heroic achievements than
we hive yet dreamed of.

Who can forget the debt of gratitude we oweits payment cannot be accomplished without finishing the
tasks they heave begun and transmitting with fidelity to

then?

coming generations the fine herituge of their noble lives,
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 yellow pine timber remained practically untouched. Fewpioneers lived to see their humble little cabins and farmschanged overnight, as was the case with some other sections.With the dawning of the twentieth century, bringing thelumber mills and other modern industries, this sectionfast developed into one of the most prosperous of the whole
state.

By the treaty of Mount Dexter, concluded November 16,1805, the Choctaws ceded to the United States an extensivearea in the southern portion of the territory, between theAmite and Tombigbee rivers, comprising 5,987,000 acres,
and lying north of the thirty-first parallel of latitude.
From this area, roughly speaking, were formed by the year
1826, beginning with the county of Wayne, which was es-
tablished December 21, 1809, the counties of Wayne, Greene,
Marion, Lawrence, Pike, Covington, Perry, Jones, and the new
comties of Lincoln, Lamar, and Forrest, established 1870,
1904, and 1906, or a total of eleven counties. (1)

Provision was made by an act of the Legislature, ap-
proved April 19, 1906, for the creation and organization
of a new county to be called Forrest. It was named for
the distinguished Confederate cavalry leader, General Nathan
B. Forrest. It was further provided that a special election
should be held within the limits of its proposed territory
on the first Tuesday of May, 1907, to submit the question
to the qualified electors.

In response to a favorable vote cast on that day,
the Governor issued a proclametion calling for the organiza-
tion of Forrest County on the first Monday of Jamuary, 1908,
Its organization and establishment, therefore, dztes from
Jamuary 6, 1908, Its area wes made to embrace the Second
Judicial District, of what was then the county of Perry. (2)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart of the South,
Vol. II, p. 674.

(2) Ibid., p. 720.

 

 

  



 

Shape,Size, and Boundaries

The county of Forrest, with anarea of 462 square
miles, or 294,400 acres, is substantially in the form of
a parallelogram, there being a slight bulge inthe north-
west corner. The prairie land is mostly flat and semi-
fertile.

Forrest County is bounded by Covington and Jones on
the north; Perry on the east; Stone on the south; and Lamar
and Pearl River counties on the west. Its boundary lines
are described as follows: "Begin at the northeast corner
of Township 5, Range 12, west of St. Stephen's meridian;
run south along the line dividing Ranges 11 and 12 to the
southeast corner of Township 1, south of Range 12, west;
then run west along the line dividing Harrison and Perry
counties to the southwest corner of Township 1, south
Range 13, west; then run north along the line dividing
Pearl River and Lamar counties, from Perry County to the
southeast corner of Township 5, north, of Range 14, west;then run west along the line dividing Perry and Lamar coun-ties to the northwest corner of said last-named Township;then run east along the line dividing Jones and Perry coun-ties, to the point of beginning.,n (1)

County Seat

When Perry County was divided into two judicial dis-tricts HATTIESBURG was made the seat of justice of theSecond District, and renamed thus after Forrest was createdout of the Second District. Comparatively speaking, Hatties-burg is a young city. It was in 1880 that Captain Ww. mH.Hardy, the founder of Hattiesburg, renewed his interest inthe building of a railroad from Meridian to New Orleans.fle first conceived the idea of this project in 1868. Nego-tiations for money to build the road were in progress whenthe financial crisis of 1873 occurred and paralyzed, for atime, every enterprise. Captein Hardy reorganized the company, end he was made vice-president and hzd active super-vision of the work of surveys and construction. Durinz oneof his trips over the line of survey from Meridian, hevisited the camp of engineers, then near Black Creek, inthe month of August, 1880, and in returning he stopped atnoon to lunch on the north side of Gordon Creek where alarge oak and several hickory trees were growing, on thepresent site of the Forrest Hotel. These trees formed aCool and shady resting place. Lounging there, with & mapof Mississippi Spread upon the ground, he studied the prob-able future railroad map of the state.

 
(1) Count Map, county agentfs office, Forrest County.
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Being familiar with the history of the great harborat Ship Island and the forests of virgin pine, he reachedthe conclusion that the building of the Gulf and Ship Is-land Railroad was a possibility of the near future. Thequestion in his mind was wher: would it cross the North-eastern Railroad. Being familisr with the topography ofthe country, he decided a better line could be had bycrossing Black Creek lower down, running thence over intothe valley of Leaf River and up Bowie and Okatome. Hetook his pencil and traced this line on the map, crossingthe Northeastern Railroad where the city of Hattiesburgnow stands.

He then and there decided to locate & station hereand name it Hattiesburg, in honor of his wife, Hattie
Hardy. (1) :

Huddled in groups along river banks and extending
inland to what is now Main Street, dwellings and first
business houses were erected. Entire families came in
covered wagons from Jones, Lamar, and other surrounding
counties to establish homes here, camping on the roadsides
at night, as there were no boarding houses, hotels, or
accommodations to care for travelers overnight. However,
the lack of luxuries did not prevent these campers and
travelers of the early days from being merry and enjoying
life. They sat around roaring camp fires, cooked their
meals, sang, and swapped stories. Travelers coming from
Mobile, the trade center, would mest settlers and camp
together for the night, each passing on bits of news that
they had gleaned in like menner at othe- camps. The news
of most interest included: routes of the best and safest
trails through the timber lands, what the Mobile markets
were handling, location of Choctaw camps, dirzct routes
to nearest ferries, etc.
 

In the route through this section to Mobile, stock-
yards were set up, and travelers and traders generally
drove there where their teams could receive proper atten-
tion. It was not until about 1900 that boarding houses

   

 

  

began to accommodate the traveling public in this section, (2)

Regarding the early days of Hattiesburg, Justice
T. J. Pittman relates: "I came to Hattiesburg on January
5, 1884, arriving in the late afternoon on the N.0.& N. E
trein from Meridian. On getting off the train, I asked
a negro, Old Bill Pickens, where the hotel was. I don't
know why I wanted to know as I had no money. He told me
up town, and pointed in the dir:cction I would have to go.

 

(1) The Saturday Evening Eye, Industrial Edition, 1905;
Forrest County News, Historical Edition, June 3, 1937.

(2) Forrest County News, June 3, 1937, Hattiesburg, Miss.  



 

After a good, long tramp, my wife, the children andI came
to what is the corner of Front and Mobile Street. A small
frame building had just been erected; infact, it was not
I'inished, but Ezton and Collins were opening up & general
mercantile store thercin. Up the path was Drs. Gillis and
Dezrman's 'Doctor Shop," about wher: the Hill building now
stands on Front Street. Adjoining that, was Joe O'Flinn's
ber-room where he dishec out the 'how-come-you-so! to the
thirsty wayfarer, and was doing a land-office business.
Next to that was Ed Anderson, who competed with Joe in dis-
tribution of the 'Oh-be-joyful.! The oniy hotel was an un-
finished, two-story building, menaged by a Mrs. Couch. In
the early spring, the hotel was bought by William Johnson
end his son, W. A. Johnson, who finished it and operated it
for several years.

"In the fell of 1884, Dr. John Bertrand opened up a
drug store on the lot where the Century Drug Store now
stands. His stock of goods consisted of & few bottles of
uinine, Jamaica ginger, some pills, and possibly calomel,
ard a good quantity - not quality - of 'booze.!' His placesoon became a favorite resort for the booze-fightersaround town." (1)

Modern Hattizsburg occupies a strutegic position inrelation to South Mississippi. It is virtually the gatewayto practically all the southern section of the state. Inthe same manner that all sections of the state revolvearound Jackson, the southern sections revolve around Hat-tiesburg, with its four railroads, three bus lines, andsplendid system of good roads entering the city from alldirections ( see chap. 16, Transportation). Such conditions,and the fact that ten Federal Government agencies and adistrict office of the Stete Highway Department sre locatedis her Limits, me ke Hattiesburg truly "The Hub City" ofhe stat fat
Wie »

In 188, the date of the town's organization and ofthe establishment of the first newspaper, the Herald (seecheap. 19, Locel Press), the population of Hattiesburg was1,000; sixteen vears later, 1,900, the population had in-creused to 8,000; in 1930 it nad grown to 18,601; in 1937the population numbered 28,500. These figures show thatHattiesburg has been, and is yet, continuously growing,
Hettiochitys Lk. a om yay eh 3has a trade radlus of fifty miles, em~brac ing nineteen counties. The population within thisradius is 289,000, and the buying income is v47,357,000.“He Value of farm products on the 27,755 farms in this ares————
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) Hattiesburg May 20, 1919, Ha tiesburg, Miss.



 

 
Mrs. Hattie Lott Hardy, for whom the city

-of Hattiesburg was named

   



  

        

 
in 1936 was $27,192,932, an eversge gross income per farmof $979.75, as compered with the state average of $936.99.

Located within the city limits are forty-five mamu-facturing plants which furnish employment to 2,500 men andwomen and produce seventy-eight different kinds of articles(see chap. 15, Industry). Four miles southeast of Hatties—burg, and ten and on-half miles northwest of the Missis-sippi National Guard Camp, is the Hattiesburg municipalairport. The landing field contains 137 acres within theboundary lights and has one all-steel hangar, 80x100 feet.

Facilities for traveling and conveying news are
great assets to Hattiesburg. The streets of the city
total three hundred miles, thirty-two of which are paved.
Ten passenger trains pass through Hattiesburg daily, and
in the city there are two telegraph agencies, Western
Union and Postel stations; on Jamary 1, 1937, there were
2,650 telephones in homes and business houses. One daily
newspaper is published herz, the Hattiesburg American (see
chap. 19, Local Press), with a circulation of 8,200.

The corporate crea of Hattiesburg is now twelve square
miles, and the city is well provided with all the advantages
and conveniences of cities with larger populations. It has
a Commission form of government, motorized fire department,
employing twenty-five men and operating five machines,
municipel swimming pool, three parks covering 110 acres,
splendid library with 14,546 volumes, natural gas, country
club with nine-hole golf course, an open forum, musical
organizations, twenty-seven women's and garden clubs, Little
Theater, four motion picture theaters (one of them the
finest in South Mississippi), eight social service and wel-
fere agencies, six service clubs, t:n fraternal organizations,
nineteen white and seventeen colored churches of all leading
denominations, including Catholic, Jewish, Seventh Dad Ad-
ventist, and Assembly of God (see chap. 12, Religion). In
addition there are thirty-six schools and three colleges with
a total enrollment of ten thousand (city and county), two
hospitals (Methodist and Infirmary), three hotels, union
bus terminal, radio broadcasting station (WFOR), milk pas-
teurizing pdant, public and private cold storage plants,
National Guard training camp, largest gymnasium in the
state with a seating capacity of 3,700, and the second
largest pine tree nursery in the world, as well as the
only "Kindergarden for

Battery E. Field Artillery Unit, a permanent train-
ing unit and one of the best equipped in Mississippi, is

  

   

    



 

tiesburg. Sixty-four men and four officers
elthis which possesses $125,000worth
of military equipment, consisting of: four large cannons,
two mechine guns, pistols, clothing, and fire control
quipment, and other instruments to direct firing at long

range. Besides army training, the unit goes on field
training two weeks each year. (1)

EarlySettlements and Settlers

The McCALLUM COMMUNITY had its beginning about the
year 1808, when Malcolm McCallum, his wife, and little son,
Archibald, came from Paulding and settled about eight miles
southeast of the prcsent site of Hattiesburg; at the time
that was a division of Greene County. In 1809 a son, John,
the first white child in that section, was born. Other set-
tiers soon came and settled near Mr. McCallum, and the set-
tlement grew into & community. When Greene County was di-
vided and Perry was created out of the western division,
the McCallum settlement was included in the new county; and
in 1906, when Forrest County was created out of the western
division of Perry County, bicCallum settlement was again in
the new county,

During the early years of the United States Govern-ment, when land was plentiful and settlers were allowed tocheck off as much land as they wanted and use it as theysaw fit, Malcolm McCallum did that very thing and beganraising cattle and sheep. When John McCallum reached man—hood, he married Annie Hartfield and remained in the McCal-ium community. In thosc days all the lang in Perry Countywas hesvily timbered with tall pine, which made clearingfor cultivation very difficult. Hence, the occupation ofall early residents was cattle and sheep raising.McCallum owned about four thousand head of cattle and alarge mumber of sheep; the cattle, also the wool from thesheep, were in Mobile. Only enough farming wascarried on to supply the amount of food needed for thecattle and for table use by the many slaves owned by McCel-lum,

John McCallum took & great interest in his communitfle founded Enon Presbyterian Church (see chap, 12, Religion)and was largely responsible for Enon Hich @ :3 a School atution of renown during ¢ £ > 8n insti
tween the States,
locks for a town
However, his hop

 
(1) Forrest County News, June3, 1937, Miss.  
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Ship Island Railroad left the community about eight miles
to the, southeast.

Only one child - a daughter, Margaret - was born to
John McCallum and his wife. She lester became the wife of
Captain Carter and was the mother of Miss Annie and George
Carter, of Hattiesburg, and John McCallum Carter, of the
McCallum community. The latter lived on the old McCallum
homestead until his death a short time ago. His children
are now (1937) living.on the old settlement, which makes
the fifth generation of McCallum descendants to live there.

The McCallums were Scotch; Malcolm McCallum and his
wife were both born in Scotland, and it is believed by the
descendants that they were married before they left Scot-
lard, but it is not 2 known fact.

The old McCallum home, a log house, was burned about
fifteen years ago. The Presbyterian church has also been
destroyed by fire. The Enon High School building is no
more, and John McCallum himself died in 1875 and was
buried on the old McCallum homestead. Miss Annie Carter,
a granddaughter of John McCallum, lives in the first brick
house ever erected in Hattiesburg, 502 Court Street. (1)

While OLD ENON no longer exists it was once an
educational center. Enon High School, organized August 13,
1851, by a small group of pioneer citizens, passed out of
existence a few years after the War between the States (see
chap. 13, Education). George H. Cater, of Hattiesburg,
whose grandfather, John McCallum, was one dof the pioneers
and one cof the largest contributors to the school, now
owns the land where the former school and the Enon Presby-
terian Church stood and has a sketch of the original plan.
The minutes of the board of trustees are also in his pos-
session. (2)

Porter J. Myers, tax-assessor for Perry County in
1841-42 and a member of the SecessionConvention of 1861,
was born in 1800 and accompanied his family from South
Carolina to Mississippi in 1809-10. Daniel Meyers, Porter
J. Meyer's uncle, came here first and planted a crop of
cornand built a house for each of the families. The fol-
lowing year David Meyers came, bringing the women, chil-
dren, slaves, and livestock. (3)

 

(1) Annie Carter, 502 Court Street, Hattiesburg, Miss.;
George ¥. Boone, sheriff, “attiesburg, Miss.

(2) Original Mimtesof the Enon High School, Board of
Trustees, Forrest County.
Colin Meyers, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

Daniel Meyers and his brother, David, settled in the
section that was later known as the Enon community ; Daniel
on the west, and David on the east side of the river. With
the abundant crop of corn raised by Daniel the previous
year, the wild game and fish, and wild fruit- grapes, may-
naws, persimmons, plums, strawberries, and blackberries,
gethered by the women and children and used in varlous waysLor the tables - there was no scarcity of food. The cattleorought from their old homes were turned loose in the cane-orzkes and needed no shelter the mild winter. AgTistmill was soon built, and this, as well as the earlysawmill, was run by water power. Crude little one-room¢abins soon had to be enlerged. Beds were made by driving

sticks into the dirt floors, across which puncheonswere laid, and deer skins stretched and securely tied inplace. This, with & huge feather bed on top of a mattressof corn shucks, potato vines, or pine needles, made a goodverm bed. Old citizens remember that each family kept a large{lock of geese expressly for their fecthers, and pickinggeece and meking mattresses were Just other tesks for thesepioneer mothers.

While the men were occupied with their various labors,the women were performing their tasks with most primitiveequipment, The candle, dipped from tallow and prepered byhand, was brought out and lighted for special occasion,while rich pine-knots provided a very good light when themother's spinning and weaving prevented her having time forcandle making, (1)

At this time most of the land along Leaf River wascovered with "switch-cane," not only in all the low placesand along river banks, as is now common, but on all levelland. It was a problem to clear the land of this cane.It was first cut off during the fall of the year, piled high,and, after standing through the winter, burned; the noise ofcane burning sounded 1ike guns firing, for they were quitelarge. Next the strong, matted cane roots were lifted with8 sharp paddle, under which a few grains of corn were thrown.The land, being fertile, produced fine crops of corn withpractically no cultivation, (2)

MARS HILL, about ten mijes northeast of Hattiesburgwas in the early days called Carlisle's Mill; later, y 2
Dorlas Mill; and fron 1862 until recently, Morriston,Even though the postoffice has been ¢bolished, the community
8 olten referred to gg Morriston, (3) County records show

Colin Meyers, Hattiesburg, Miss.Ibid.
Mrs, Mollie Burkett, Hattiesburg, Mis Se



 

    



  
  

 

  

 

that John Carlisle sold his property to Hugh McDonaldin 1853, the original decd being in the possession ofForrest M. Morris, of Hattiesburg. After Hugh McDonald'sdeath, his heirs divided his estate.

   
   
       

  Hugh Lee, a descendant of Hugh McDonald, statesthet his father was born in this county in 1831 andserved as probate judge and clerk of the county court.His mother was postmaster at Carlisle's Mill before theWar between the States, and a charter member of the Presby-terian church organized at McDonald's Mill. McDonald, awealthy slove owner, was one of the first members of theLegislature from Perry County. (1)

   

        
    
     
     

  
Mrz. W. M. Reynolds, of Hattiesburg, says that herfather, Marion Francis Morris, bought the old water-milland cotton gin known as McDonald's Mill in 1862. He re-built it, installing a steam sawmill, cotton gin, and grist-mill, established the first store, and became the first

postmacter. He also donatad the land and lumber and helpedto build the first schoolhouse, also used as a church. Theschool was later moved to another location on the Morris
estate, rebuilt and enlarged, lumber from the original
building being used. It still serves a: a church, but the
school has been consolidated with the Macedonia School,
The name recertly changed from Morriston to Mars Hill, be-cause it is located on a hill. (2)

   

  

    

 

     
    

    

   
      
    

  

 

   

  

 

   : Marion Francis Morris was on the Board of Supervisors
in Old Augusta, Perry County, and it was while he was chair-
man of the board thet Perry County was divided. Morris was
a great admirer of Captain N. B. Forrest - having fought un-
der him during the War between the States - and he suggested
that the new county be named in his honor.

    

 

     

  

 

   

Vince Reynolds lived in the Morriston community be-
fore the Morris family moved there. The McCombs had the
finest home in the settlement; it was across Tallahala
River from the Morris estate.

     

    

  

  

Louis Yawn and John Parker were also old settlers.
An old negro women, Frances Evans, age 102 (1936), who
now lives with her granddaughter, Alberta Magee, in Hat-
tiesburg, was Mrs. W. M. Reynolds' nurse when she was a
little child in Morriston.

   
   

 

  

  

 

Four families of Choctaw Indians lived on the Francis
Morris place as tenants. Mrs. Reynolds recalls that they

   
   

 (1) Hugh Lee, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(2) Mrs. W. M. Reynolds, Hattiesburg, Miss.

   



were not as industrious as the Negroes and were harder tomanzge. She attended some of their religious services andbaptisms, but she could not understand their language. (1)

The village of MONROE was situated in Township 5,north, Range 13, west, about eight miles northwest of thepresent city of Hattiesburg, and a mile from Eatonville,Mrs. Mollie Burkett, who now lives in Hattiesburg, statesthat her father-in-law, Washington Burkett, purchasedlands known as Monroe about the year 1856, and that atthe death of Washington Burkett it was deeded to herhusband, J. D., by his sisters and brothers. The "TractBook of Original Entries shows that the land was obtainedin 1818 from the Government, by John and Patrick Monroe. (R)
Mrs. Burkett, who was g daughterand a descendant of Stephen Lee, one osettlers of this community, has spent practically all herlife in or near Monroe. Providence Church (see chap. 13Religion), two or three miles from "91g Monroe," wagsbuilt by Stephen Lee, and many of his descendants havebeen members of this, the oldest churAt one time ther
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T. N, Mixon, Hattiesburg, Mics,

RAWLS SPRINGS, a small commnity north of Hattiesburg,once boasted of several stores and a postoffice. However,the postoffice has been abolished, and oniy one store isnow in operation there. Several mineral springs were earlydiscovered in the section, and a type of health resort wasestablished there. The location of the springs and the
nal homesteader of that immediate landwas named Rawls, gave the villcge the name of "Rawls Springs." (1)

BENJAMIN RAWLS was one of the first people to own landin the northwestern section of Forrest County. He locatedacross Boule River from the present of Rawls Springs,but he was an ancestor of the Benjamin Franklin Rawls, whopurchased the land in 1890 which contains the mineral springsthat gave rise to the community of Rewls Springs. (2)

No doubt, when James Edmonson, a descendant of LordEdmonson, of Scotland, came to what later became RawlsSprings, over a hundred years ago, he found conditions lit-tle different to the menner in which J. F. H. Claiborne
described them:

"The unbroken forests abound with game. The red
deer troop along by dozens; for miles the wild turkeys runbefore you in the road, and the sharp whizzing of the startledpartridge is constantly on the ear. But for this panoramaof life, the solitude of the ride through this region wouldbe painful,

"The houses on the roesd stand from ten to twelve
miles apart; the cheering mile posts and the gossiping
traveler are seldom met with; the armless pines look gaunt
and spectral and fall sadly on the soul. At nightfall,
when the flowers have faded away, no fireflies gem the
road; you heer no tinkling bell; the robber owl flups by
lezily on the wing; fantastic shadows, like trooping ap-
paritions, chase each other into settled gloom; and in-
stead of 'watch dog's cheerful cry! the 'wolf's long
howl! comes up from the adjoining reed-brakes and is echoedback by the strolling companion on the neighboring hills.n(3)

Soon after Mr. Edmonson came to the county he married
Miss Jennie Lott, daughter of Bob Lott, and in 1836 he home-
steaded a forty-acre tract of land situated in what is now
known as the Rawls Sprirgs community. Hecut some of the
pines and built a log house and barns, and ac soon as a lit-
tle lard had been cleared, he began to ferm. He bought
horses, cattle, and sheep and, as the years went by,

(1) 0. C. Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(2) T. NM. Mixon, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) Franklin L. Riley, Publication of Mississippi Historical

Society, pp. 514-515. 



 

prospered and purchased other land from fue fris
flocks «nd herds increased, and he bought slaves to help him
carry on his work. Providence, the nearest church, was
several miles avey, and the children had to go to 0ld Enon
to school. When the sons, Jim and George, grewto manhood
they merried amd settled in the commmnity in which they were
born.

By this time logs were being rafted down Le:f River
to market, and a sale was found for the cattle and wool. A
log schoolhouse--Shady Hill--was built, and in 1884 CentralBaptist Church was built, Mrs. James Edmonson was the firstwomen in the community t6 own a cook stove, and it createdmich excitement among the Negroes.

The "Tract Book of Original Entries" of governmentlards in Forrest County shows that among others who early :Claimed lands in the northwest corner of the county where thevillege of Rawls now stands were: Stephen Lee, in1816; Eli Moffett, William Binum, Daniel Johnson, Lewis Black-man, and Christopher Collins, in 1817; John and Patrick Mon-roe, 1818; Thomas Grantham, 1834; William Lott, James Ed-monson, Benjamin and John Hood, 1836; Ebenezer Granthem andTardy K. Martin, 1837, (1)

Three mineral springs, to which people came from everysection, are loceted within the bounds of this village. Inlater yeurs it was necessary to build & hotel to accommodatethe people.

In 1878-9 Angus Reese ang his wife, Laura James Fairly,moved from Pascagoula to Perry County and settled along whatis now Bouie Street, Hattiesburg, Forrest County, Theybought three hundred acres of land formerly owned by theWindhams,

On April 24, 1885, came J. E. Arledge, via ox wagon,nto this land of promise. Born in Pineapple, Wilcox CountyAlebama, January oy 1849, he lived there until he was nine
years old, when his father moved with his family to Jasper

>

County and established ga mercantile business, He placed hig
young son, John, in & private school at Salem Church, Davis-
ville, where he obtained his early education, In 1872 John
married Miss Lucy Stephens and they reured go family of nine
children,

ni WhenArledge settled here ip the heart of the forest
3 pines, to himself of the opportunity of obtaining
nree adjo g -acr & it)

wdjoining forty-acre tracts, with &n additions] forty
oP

—\1) Tract Book of Original Entries,
;

chencery office,
Forrest County,



 
    

 
 

 

 



 
  

 

  
  

   

   

 

  

   

  

  

  
   

    

   
  
    

  

    

   

  

  

    

  

 

  
  

 

  
  
   

  
  

   

  

   

  
  
  
   
  

  

  
  

   

acres projecting from this main land, &ll of which i ormedthe letter "™, 1p the corner of his estate he built hishome on the present site of the Methodist hospitel in Hatetiesburg, formerly the King's Hospital. Mr. Arledge soldhis property to the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad for useés a hospital, and the transfer to the present owners wasmade later.

   
 

Acting as his own surve
greater part of this 160 acres of tirber land inand nade private sales of it. Being e carpenter as well as& land owner, he erected most of the houses which were oc—cupied by the first inhabitants of Hattiesburg. At presenttive (1936), he and his family reside on a portion of theproperty which was originally included in the 160 acres.Mr. and Mrs. Arledge are the ony two charter members ofthe Baptist church living in Hattiesburg, and he was one ofthe first ordained deacons chosen from the organization in1885; he alsq has the distinction of serving on the firstJury in Hattiesburg. (1) ir. Arledge

yor, Arledge divided the

to city lots

died January, 1937.

Gabriel Burkett, born in 1809 in North Caredina,brought his femily to this section of ’erry County--nowForrest--in 1842 and settled on the creek which bocame knownas Burkett's Creek. He purchased a tract of land from Fd-ward Metchett; later homesteaded ana purchased other tractsuntil he owned something over nine hundred acres, threehundred of which his sleves cultivated. This wes an unususl-ly large ferm for this section at that time, but he made asuccess of farming, cattle and sheep raising, and lateropened up the first genersl mercantile business in thistion.

Guilford A. Burkett, grandson of Gabriel, does not re-cell the date thot hi: grandfather begen to operate thisbusiness, but he has in his possession an old account bookkept by him in 1867. It is interesting to note the higprices paid for the necessities of life during that tryingperiod after the Var between the States. For instance, theaccount of Marion Lee reeds as follows: "3 yds. cottoncloth $4.50; 6 yds. shirting $1.56; 3 doz. buttons 30¢;9 yds. of calico $2.80; 1 bar soap 20¢; 1 plug tobacco 50¢;> lbs. flour 50¢; smoothing iron 80¢; 1 bottle painkiller 35¢;1 spider $2.00; 1 1b. shot 1 box caps 20¢; 1 1b.powder 75¢; 2 gallons whiskey $8.00 (sold as mer-chandise); 1 curry-comb 40¢; 1 hair net 75¢; 7 lbs. rope
1 pair specks 90; 10 lbs. bacon +2.00; 1 set knivesand forks (3.20; 1 boiler $1.15; 1 pan 75; 1 tongs and

 (1) J+ E. arledge, Hatticsburg, Miss; Hattiesburg American,
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BROOKLYN is one of the largest communitiesin Forrest County with the exception of Hattiesburg.is located in the southwestern part of the county on theIllinois Central Railroad, formerly known as the Gulf andShip Island, but a specific name had to be chosen for it,too, and the origin of it is very interesting:

It is said that back in the early days of this sec-ticn, or in the early days of the white men's possession,that a man by the name of Griffin settled in what was thenPerry County and brought with him a large number of slaves.The slaves lived in an excluded division of the plantation,and the owner and others would speak of the colored quar-ters as New York, because of the extra size of it. As logas any colored people lived in thet vicinity, it was calledNew York. When theGulf and Ship Island Railroad was es-tablished and & sufficient number of people moved to thesite now known as Brooklyn to justify naming it, someonesuggested Brooklyn, because of its proximity to New York.
When the Government granted permission to estebli:h a post-office at the place, it was called Brooklyn for the abovementioned reason. (1)

BON HOMME COMMUNITY is located two miles west of
Hattiesburg on the road known as Richburg. The town was
settled by employees of the Tatum Lumber Company. The vil-
lage boasts of an elementary school end a church, which are
supported largely by W. F. S. Tatum, a philanthropist of
Hattiesburg and a principal stockholder in the Tatum Lumber
Company. The name of the commnity is French for Good Man,
meaning Mr. Tatum. (2)

We P. Smith, age eighty-seven (1936), came to Hat-
tiesburg from Jasper County, November 26, 1892. Soon after
his arrival, he and his wife went to Bon Homme to run a
boarding house for a Mr. Tatum but remsined there onLy
about six months. He made the first pair of boots ever made
in Hattiesburg, as woll as the first saddle and harness.

Smith tells of the overflow in 1900 when he had to
swim in his backyard on Bushmen Street and saw boye swimming
about where the First Baptist Church now stands. His
chickens flew to the front porch and stayed there until the
water subsided. When he came here Gordon Creek wa: a very
narrow stream. (3)

 (1) George W. Boone, sheriff, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(2) Forrest County News, Historical Edition, June 3, 1937;

W. S. F. Tatum, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) W. P. Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
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inW0o was in office at the time the railroad was built, (2) 2
CARNES, a community and postoffice in the south-centralpart of the county, was once known as Helens and ig probablynow as often spoken of as Helena as it is Carnes.Alexander once owned

8 daughter, who€ver, when a petition Buntila 4Diggsin the commmnity, it was learneg that a postoffice by the
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SHEEP LOW, a rural colored section in Forrest County,acquired its name years 8g0 when large herds of sheep rovedthe pine forests of the county. The animals, without anyapparent reason, would collect at night and herd togetherat the place, and people gradually began to refer to it as"Sheep Low.® (1)

PISTOL RIDGE is a section of Forrest County whichembraces the present community of Carnes. It is said thatthe notorious Copeland Clan once had headquarters in thevicinity. The dense forest and sparsely settled section af-forded shelter and protection to the various members. Forthe same reason others, whose deeds may not always be abovereproach, have frequented the place, and the name "PistolRidge" is still used in referring to the section. (2)

FRUITLAND, or FRUITLAND PARK: The combination ofseveral favorable conditions--mild climate, suitable soil,and low-priced cleared land--encouraged many people to en-gage in fruit growing in the cut-over sections of ForrestCounty. JohnA. Nicholson came into the county, boughtnumerous acres of land down in the extreme southeastern
corner of Forrest County, and set hundreds of acres in
pecans, peaches, and pears. Because of the large orchards,his place became known as Fruitland Park. Since the be-
ginning of the fruit interest in that vicinity, a postofficehas been established on Mr. Nicholson's place, and the nameof Fruitland was given it. (3)

MAXIE, a little town on the Illinois Central Railroad,
formally the Gulf and Ship Island, came into existence as a
result of the location of a sawmill owned by the Chancellor
Lumber Company. The place now con:ists of one store, a de-
pot, and a few residences. (4)

BONHOMIE JUNCTION: The place where the Bonhomie and
Hattiesburg Southern Railroad connects with the Southern
railway system, about three miles southwest of Hattiesburg,
is known as Bonhomie Junction. (5)

CHANCELLOR is a small settlement made up of the em-
ployees of the Chancellor Lumber Company. The settlement,
or village, is about three and one-half miles southeast of
Hattiesburg, on the Illinois Central Railroad. (6)

 George W. Boone, Hattiesburg, Miss.
J. S. Williamson, Hattiesburg, Miss.
John A. Nicholson, Fruitland, Miss.
Mrs. Sallie Longre Brown, Hattiesburg, Miss.
W. S. F. Tatug, Hattiesburg, Miss.
F. H. McKinzie, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



CURRTE: During the time E. J. Currie was serving For-rest County as county superintendent of education, a littlevillage just north of Brooklyn became known as Currie. About1916, the Forrest County Agricultural High School was locatedat this place, which was also during the time Mr. Currie wasin office. The place is still known as Currie, and the agri-cultural school is still in operation there, being one ofthe few agricultural schools left in the state today. (1)
DANTZLER is the neme of 8 camp-site owned by the YoungMen's Christian Association, about eighteen miles southwestof Hattiesburg, The tract of land, which contains zbout

above mentioned organiza-tion by
ny, who operated sawmills inadjoining counties several years ago. The camp was namedDantzler in honor of the doners., (2)

no longer a plat-
lives in the vicinity ex-mers. The place, which is still referred to48 Dragon, is five miles northeast of Hattiesburg, on the

Southern Railroad. (3)

DREYFUS was one time a logging camp f'or the Dreyfus
Lumber Company, When the timber was gone and there were
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Carter set Up a sawmill there :1898 s0ld his

thus forming4 small town c
2church

to support school,

The name of Epps was the iPostoffice by Ip.
Wilder, but why he chose that particular 4
to know, When the timber that waswas cut and there Was no longe

-

work for the sa
they began to move from the Community,

ens
The migration was

a

2 F. H, McKinzie, Hattiesburg, Miss,George Conn, Hattiesbure
org I gy Miss,H Mrs. Sallie Longre Brown, Hattiesburg Miss

4) Maurice Dreyrus, Hattiesburg, Miss, >

so complete until thers is not a sufficient number ofpeople to maintain either church or school, and the post-
office was discontimied meny years ago. Mr. Wilder movedwith his family to Hattiesburg in 1910, where he lived un-til his death in 1923. (1)

HARVEY, a small town just across Leaf River from
the suburbs of Hattiesburg, is southeast from Petal and
almost due east from Hattiesburg. The community supports
two or three small stores and filling stations. The land
in that vicinity was once owned by Harvey Chappell, and in
his honor the place is called Harvey. (2)

f RawlsHICKORY GROVE is a rural community west o |
Springs. A church located in the vicinity furnishes a reason
for a name, and the mumber of hickory trees nearby suggested
the name--Hickory Grove. (3)

MEYERS is a community southwest of Hattiesburg near
the site of the old Enon School. The community was so (0)
named because of the presence of several Meyers families. (4

RIVERSIDE is the name of & small community Whisk is
a short distance west of the Hattiesburg city Falklana
view. Only a few families live in the vicinity now, by a
large store was once oper:ted there. The mame Rivers 5)
was suggested because of the nearness of Boule River.

th of Hat-PALMER is a Negro community four miles S0u
tiesburg. There is a vocational training school for Negroes
in this locality and two or three small places of
which are all owned and operated by colored people. (6)

MAMMOTH SPRINGS is the nome of a large MineralFring
which is found a few miles east of Rawls A Suge
time a large hotel and several cottages were buil sheet#1
spring for the accommodation of people who wished Ie v
the place because of the medicinal value of os mates.
About 1910 the place was astir with life, but i 0 el
and all the cottages were destroyed by fire a oy Joan
afterwards and were never rebuilt. Now, 1938, hore
only one residence near the spring, but the me rire
which gives the place its name is still there (see Ps 2
Topography). (7)

Mrs. J. F. Wilder, Hattiesburg, Miss.
O. C. Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss.
T. M. Mixon, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ibid *

Ibid *

F. H. McKinzie, Hattiesburg, Miss.
T. M. Mixon, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



MAYBANK is & community on the Illinois Central Rail-road north of Rawls Springs, where a flag station is lo-cated. The place is so called in honor of Mr. Meybank,who lives in the community. (1)

BOUIE was one time a flag station on the Gulf andShip Island Railroad, now Illinois Central, but the fami-lies that once lived nearby hzve moved away, and there ignothing remaining that can be called a village. (2)

We find in Forrest County today (1938) names angdescendants of some of the very first white settlers ofthe county-—or the pert of Perry that is now Forrest Coun-Avr on : 3
3contributed largely in shaping the affairs of theBrug " oy 1

.

Sosy Soue of these names are G, W. Rawls, Levi Reeves,'e Reld TP. . = TT me: re
14

Sia Ys 1 Tiner, Demrles Simmons, S. T, Fullingame,: | 84. L = yr a 1 ad © » - ~ -
DS arte s Jerry iyers, S: T, Jarreway, Green Lee, J,0. Hartfield, ueorge Smith, L. Reeves, 0. O'NealH * . 5 = 9 Y u A 3 = {

Yr
x )

, 1.90188) “+ He anderson, D. Boone, FW. Draughn, J.Fy Jenlel Grantham, G. Plerce, Ebenezer GranthanVey 1 : ric T ~ 3 3 { 3 a 4

vid Lollins, L, Ford, Benjamin Bawls,Tank X.Ms 3 1

Wie Jd lllis i W my o ow. ™ . »a » “HOMES Grantham, Benjamin and John
William Lott, McCallum, Chappells,

=, Burketts, Norris, Moffetts,
Camps, Lees, Fairleys, Stevers Overst55, Mixons, McLeods, and Travis, +
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Arledge, J. E.
Arrington, M.
Boone, George W.
Brown, Mrs. Sallie Longre
Burkett, Guilford 4.
Burkett, Mrs. Mollie
Camp, 0. C.
Carter, Annie
Conn, George
Dreyfus, liaurice
Lee, Hugh
McKinzie, F. H.
Meyers, Colin
Mixon, T. HM.
Nicholson, John A.
Pittman, T. J.
Reynolds, lirs. VW.
Smith, W. P.
Tatum, ¥. S. F
Wilder, Mrs. J. F.
Williamson, J. T.
wrWilliamson, J. S.

Burkett, Guiiford

Riley, Frankiin L.

Land, Dunbar

3k . vr ' OoCountv Map, county &
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Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

Watersheds

LEAF RIVER enters Forrest County sbout midwey on thenorth line and leaves it some fifteen miles below the north-east corner. Bowie River comes into the county st the north-west corner znd flows southeastwerd into the Leaf. Lott
Creek, which probably received its name from an early settlerby the name of Lott, rises in the Sunrise community snd flowsin & southeastwerd direction across the county, entering LeafRiver near the old J. P. Carter plece. (1) Burkett Creek,
probably named in honor of Gebriel Burkett, an old settler of
the county, rises near the Tetum Lumber Company, which is
located southeast of Hattiesburg. It flows eastwerd across

and empties into Leaf River only & few miles from
The stream is an snnuzl one, but very short,

ossibly not more than seven or eight miles in length. (R)

BLACK CREFK, which is a smell stream, has & southernly
course across the south-central part of the ares; Well, Davis,
end Popler creeks are its tributeries on the north, and it re
ceives Little Black and Big creeks from the southwest. A
trienglar section just sbove the southenst corner of the
county, embracing perheps fifty sousre miles, is drained by
Beaver Dam Creek, & stream which flows esstward. Two smell
stresms, of sbout equal size and length, run together & few
miles from the source of each znd form the stresm known es
Double Branch. Each source of the streem is southwest of
Brooklyn and flows slmost due south, forming the single
stream before passing out of the county. It enters Red Creek
a few miles south of Forrest County's southern boundary. (3)
The remeinder of the two southern townships incline to the
south and ere drained Uy Red River, which crosses the extreme
southwest corner. All these streams, and meny smaller ones,
flow throughout the yeer.

Below Hattiesburg, Leaf River is deemed necvigable; the
Bowie, which is sbout half as.large as the Leef, is a re~
merkebly deep, swift stream, flowing most of its wey through

A ————" A] ————_n o_o. ee o-oo wo Sn 
—— a .

F » McKinzie, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ibi
Ibi
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ied by the Gulf of Mexico; this is especielly| 1id-summer, when the south winds are often agreea-"Ly cool end pleasent. Farm work may be carried on without in-convenience during summer months and with but little inter-ruption ‘uring the winter sesson. A difference in the range ofsummer end winter months is slight, theeighty -two degrees, and the letter, fifty-thermometer comes down sometimes to nineteen; eS below freezing point, but such cold periodsduration. The average dete of the last killingabout Merch 20. ang st )
UL derch 80, and the first nard frost may be ex-

“ } 4 AT TFbout November 1],

te of Forrest County is warm and temperate,

i 2 } AM »Cann a 1Yha Lid

Elevation
The highest poin 3 © .Whit point in Forrest County is 263 feet gbove sesLYE Kr i « - AE Au .

3Guards ound at the proposed Camp site of the NationalJudltas. No authentic informetion can }ai : : V€ Secured gsLOWEST point of the county, a es to the

N YO ry §* + “ £5 , ' y
Sha LY whe OJ the ares ot | orrest County c&an be cle ssedvotltom lands; most of it 1s more or less rugged andC Ove red Ww i tl iJ po £3 \ $ + rat al : ‘ ig Fn

voles een Pines in time past. The Second-growth of longleafTer TUES are found in slmost 211 parts that ap t
Cultivation. be ! eI'€¢ not under

ett The Velleys of the larger
of the northesw art

eats S “N€ northern part of the county.terraces, like thet on which Hattieswidth of Leaf Fiver Valley
sbout two miles. Theie erheps, of 150 feetEnda + o «

}
Sends) tue race 1S rolling to moderately hilly“LED slopes » £ ions |

: :

Sleed 1% Ong portions of the river ang along some f th
minor Araincge-ways, The mig

.
ddle of this sectiPe a 4 on inel

uare miles of comparatively level land, 2 remnant es em)ein; from Lott Cree
p

3 i Will a ek
NGS TO +

2 Lott Creek northward, the margin of the uplend is
Lormed more or less by

true of the Opposite

side of th 1] y The Same igre ie” Valley, from MoCscounty, 3 dclellum to tern boundery of the

streams sre marked physiographic| Including the high: ourg is ouilt, the average18 nearly four miles, and that of theuplends east of Leaf River
he general level of

the ess

Spann, S Q . Ee» PToyOfForrestCounty

~ * a. » 12 9 P * 6

Between Leaf and Bowie rivers the surface rises in sseries of branches extending north for seversl miles andculminating in the Estonville Level. Both the east and thewest sides of this plateesu ere quite hilly, end the uplandsin the northwest township rise gradually from Bowie Valley.The contours sre generally mild, perticulerly in the areasof Susquehanna soils; west of Hattiesburg, similer topographyprevails, but from the heed of Burkett!'s Creek to McCallummost of the land drained by the numerous short tributariesof Leaf River is decidedly hilly. South of the heeds of thelatter branches is eo high divide crossing the county, thewatersheds between the Leaf River eng Bleck Creek systems of
drainage. The southern inclinstion of this great divide hasgenerally = rather mild topography. While the locel relief
is strong, end some of the ridges between the heads of the
minor streams are somewhat broken, much of the surface is
rolling to moderately hilly.

At McLaurin the elevation is 350 feet sbove ses level,
but the valley of Bleck Creek is from one to two miles in
width, including the high terrace nes Brooklyn. Immedistely
south of this velley the uplends ere hilly, becoming cuite
broken z2long Little Bleck end Big creeks. Most of the to-
pography south of the Bleck Creek drainage basin is undulet-
ing to moderately rolling. From the Columbie division of the
Gulf and Ship Islend Reilroad, west of Helena, the surface
declines in a long, easy slope to Double Brench.

Between the numerous short brenches that cross the
south county line, the relief is stronger, high, rolling
ridges being the cheracteristic surface form of this section.
In the triesngular eres, tributary to Beaver Dam Creek, the
topography is veried, being usually most broken between the
north-flowing streems.

oprings, Wells, and Mineral Waters

There zre few ordinary wells in the county, but it is
well supplied with pure water from springs snd srtesien wells.
The water from some of these prove beneficizl because of their
mineral properties.

On the lower terrace of Leaf River at Hattiesburg, there
are several artesien wells four hundred feet deep, and on high
terraced upland, excellent water is found at = depth of twenty-
five to fifty feet. The wells on the high divide near McLeurin
are sixty to one hundred feet in depth. (1) A number of

A — . ET — 

(yw, FE. Therp and W. W. Spenn, Soil SurveyofForrest County, 
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M. M., Sexton standing by Rawls ouprings.  
  



Calcium sulphate
Magnesium c=rbonate
Ferric and Alluminum oxides grains
celica : grains
Total solids per gallon 0.0494 greins

Netz, chemist, New Orleans. (1)

grains

grains

MANNOTE SPRINGS, loceted about five mile: northwest of
Hettiesburg, off new U. S. Highway 49 and about one-half mi
from Rewls, are said to be among the finest minersl springs
this section of the state. : |
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been erected at the springs during the past twelve years.

According to the old residents of this vicinity, the
history of Mammoth Springs dates back 120 years, or before any
part of this country was settled. In =bout 1862 the spring
was said to hove been first discovered by traders snd pioneers
pessing through here on their way to the markets et Mobile, and
SO pure and healing were the waters the spring soon became
known far and wide for its medical quslities.- No doubt, years
before this dete, Choctew Indisns had found the spring, as evi-
dences of their early camps are to be found throughout the vi-
cinity.

In sbout 1897 Dr. G. A. Broomfield esteblished a health
resort at Mammoth Springs, and to this place came people from
Gulfport, Jackson, Columbiz, Waynesboro, Vicksburg, Bogalusa,
and other nearby towns and communities. The water was said to
ve especially beneficial for stomach and kidney trouble; how-
ever, many cases of ground itch, eye trouble, and other ail-
mente were healed by the water, and esch owner of the springs
since that date has & trunk full of testimonials from verious
people who claim the water restored them to heslth.

So populer did the springs become that it was necessary
to erect tents on the grounds to sccommodate the guests.
Lzter a two-story wooden structure was built, and several
smeller houses for the doctor and other residents who made
their homes there.

 A =" Go11 Os5M90HTT O50O51 05 07 HOATANION

(1) Pocket Map ofHettiesburg, Chamber of Commerce, Dec., 1937. 
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 Chapter III

   

SOILS AND MINERALS

 

   

 

Soil Series and Characteristics

The types and phases occurring from the uplands are
derived from unconsolidated sands and clays of the Grand
Gulf formation. Alluvial deposits of various ages have
given rise to about an equal number of valley types. In
all instances processes of weathering have been more im-
portant factors in soil differentiation than inherent dif-
ferences in the character of the original deposits.

  
     
  

 

  

 

The GREENVILLE LOAM is characterized by the deep red-
dish hue of the materials composing it. Even the coarsest
particles seldomassume the grayish or bleached appearance
commonly presented by sand grains on exposure to atmospheric
weathering. The prevailing color of the surface soil is a
very dark reddish-brown when wet, and a much lighter shade
of brown if dry. Below this dark superficial layer the
material to a depth of about ten feet is bright red. The
color in many instances is as intense as that of a good
quality of ocher, staining the fingers red when a moist
sample is handled.

  

 

     

  
       

    
  

    

  

In most places the soil to a depth of four or five
inches is a loam, grading laterally in the lightest phases
to a moderately heavy sandy loam of somewhat greater depth.
The content of clay is high, especially in the lower part of
the soil.

 

      

     

The contact between the soil and subsoil is well defined.
The latter contains much more clay than the former. At the
usual moisture content it is a firm, hard material that of-
fers much resistance to penetration by any implement. The
material is generally uniform in color and structure to a
depth of eight or ten feet. At greater depths it is a red
sand, changing below to lighter-colored clayey strata.

  

   
  
   
   
  

    

The surface of this type is very gently undulating.
It consists of broad, shallow depressions locally termed
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This description of the Orangeburg sandy loam is
applicable chiefly to the small areas on the uplands east
of Leaf River and to the minor developments of the type in
the northeastern part of the county. Practically all are
nearly level tracts of excellent farmland. In the southern
pert of the county the type occurs on the tops of some of
the wider divides. The lighter colored phases are usually
lighter in texture also, and no close distinction can be
drawn between these soils and the Ruston types.

ORANGEBURG SANDY LOAM, ROLLING PHASE: On the hill-
sides below the comparatively level areas of typical Orange-

burg sandy loam the soil in many instances is very similar

to that of the higher ground. It is grayish to reddish loamy

sand or sandy loam of variable depth, overlying the character-

istic red sandy clay of the Orangeburg types. In general

all of the material is coarser than that of the level land,

and in places there is some gravel.

The surface inclination ranges from gentle slopes to

hillsides too steep to be farmed. Such areas as may be

tillable are usually of irregular shape and limited extent.

While they have less desirable surface features, the physical

characteristics are about the same as those of the typical

soil.

Nearly all of the rolling phase is yet virgin soil.

The remeining timber is a mixed growth of pine and oak with

some hickory and other hardwoods. There is usually but

little underbrush, except in the ravines. (1)

The NORFOLK LOAM to a depth of about six inches is a

grayish-brown soil in which there is a high percentage of

fine sand and silt. The proportion of medium sand is low,

and there is practically no coarse material of any kind.

In the first few inches of virgin soil there is enough humus

to impart a rather mellow structure and give a mich darker

tint then prevails in the lower part of the soil. The lat-

ter is light gray, tending to yellowigh-gray with increase

of depth. In cultivated fields the surface assumes a some-

what sshy-gray color, and small friable clods are usually

abundant.

The subsoil is a yellow or brownish-yellow heavy loam;

compared with the soil there is a noticeable increase in the

 

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spamn, Soil Survey of Forrest

County, pp. 19-21. 
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NORFOLK LOAM, ROLLING PHASE: The soil and subsoil of

the rolling phase of the Norfolk loam bear a close resem-
blance to those of the typical soil. Owing to the somewhat
more effective drainage the undulating land enjoys, the soil
is a little more sandy, in many instances, than that of the
level ground. There are also more frequent variations in
the depth to which change becomes apparent in the texture
or color of the soil when compared with the subsoil. The
letter also exhibits frequent departures from the type
color, owing to inherent differences in the physical or
mineralogical nature of the.parent material, or in some
cases to exceptional topographic position.

In most places the subsoil is a yellow or light yel-
lowish-brown clay loam. While very retentive of moisture,
it is permeable and admits of good underdrainage. With few
exceptions the physical structure is highly favorable to
the maintenance of satisfactory moisture conditions.

In meny of the larger areas of this phase, as well as
in ell of the smaller ones associated with the Ruston types,
the underlying stratum is usually a fine sandy or silty clay.
It is in most instances a little more permeable than the
subsoil proper. Brown and red tints prevail, frequently
grading at a depth of a few yards below the surface to a
pronounced red. On many of the steeper slopes, and oc-
casionally on the crests of the ridges, the lower subsoil
is light reddish-brown, owing to the somewhat coarser tex-
ture of the material.

The heaviest phases of this soil are usually found
in those areas adjoining the Susquehanna silt loam. In
such localities the subsoil of the Norfolk loam is a highly
plastic silty or very fine sandy clay, ranging in color
from yellow to light reddish-brown. In the lower part there
is more or less grayish mottling, shading to the light gray
of the unweathered clay beneath.

These heavy phases of the Norfolk soils are frequently
found on the steeper slopes. They also occur on the crests
of some of the divides, usually as flat areas of rather
limited extent, where the effect of the poor underdrainage
is apparent in the light gray tint of the soil and the pale
yellow of the subsoil. (1)

To an average depth of six inches the soil of the
SUSQUEHANNA SILT LOAM varies from a silt loam to very fine

 

(1) W. E. Therp and W. M. Spenn, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, pp. 21-26.

 

  

    



 
  

 

  
  

 

sandy loam. It is the predominance of the latter gradeof the soil particles that gives the soil the fine grittyfeel so noticeeble when a sample of it is handled. Whilethe silt content is usually high, and there is a percepti-ble amount of clay, the degree of coherency is low. Inmost instances there is & merked absence of that friabili-ly or loaminess observeble in soils containing so mich siltThis is due ine large measure to
and also to the almost total lack
of iron, which tend to incre
mirersl particles ir soils.
in this type are free from a

of red and brown oxing
ase the coherency of the
Usually the coarser soil grains; 1D ny ferruginous coating, and un-doubtedly the seme is true of the finer particles accounting for the characteristi 1; :

| > ck eristic light gray color. In some placeswhere the drainage 1s particularly poor the soil has afloury feel when dry. It becomes a whitish mud whenwet,
__ The lire of contact between soil and subsoil is gen-erelly well Safised, The upper portion of the latter isusually & light brown or yellow fine sandy cle iith sliok+ -

Is changing

with slight incresse of depth to red clay. In the lowerws 3subsoil

2gee’
gray tints at three or four feetfrom the surface. In the heaviest Phases the latter depthincludes the Practically unweathered upper portion of theperent material, a heavy bedded clay,

~~ That pert of the subsoil above theletter does not i
less permeable and inclined to be crumbler colored material below is & clo TLaeclay when wet, When dry it assumes aular structure--the characteristic Slysolution and oxidation have affectedextent. In the lower s
yet proceeded, the
or, less frequently into roughl igramilation disappears lionBadia, granules. This
comes saturated, so that under suchsoil proper is about a

   
phase of the Susquehanna is found in a few localities. The
surface is more hilly and the soil generally coarser and of
more variable depth than that of the phase just described.
It usuallycarries some gravel, especially on the steeper
slopes. The upper part of the subsoil may be more or less
sandy, but the lower portion is a heavy clay.

The largest arees of this rolling phase are indicated
upon the mep by cross lines. They include some tillable
land on the crests of the ridges where the soil resembles
the Ruston sandy loam.

The soil of the Susquehanna silt loam is highly
siliceous, as may be inferred from its origin. The sub-
soll evidently comtains a low proportion of the more easily
soluble mineral constituents. The chief cause of the low
productiveness is unfavorable moisture conditions induced
by the impervious nature of the lower subsoil. There is
not sufficiently free circulation of air and water to re-
lease in assimilable form such elements of plant food as
may be present. The light color of the surface soil is
caused primarily by the frequent changes from saturation
to comparative drymess to which it is subjected. (1)

The soil of the RUSTON GRAVELLY SANDY LOAM consists
of ten to fifteen inches of loamy sand to light sandy loam,
in which the coarser grades of sand predominate. Frequently
the first few inches consists almost entirely of sand but
as a rule contain more or less silt and clay, the proportion
of these finer constituents increasing with depth. The color
ranges from light gray, where the texture is so open as to
admit of comparatively thorough leaching, to some shade of
brown or red, where the material is heavier.

There is generally an abundance of gravel upon the
surface, chiefly small chert and quartz pebbles with some
iron concretions and rarely fragments of iron conglomerate.
This stony material is most in evidence upon the crests

 

 and upper slopes of the steep hillsides, where the type
usually occurs. In some instances the gravel virtually
covers the surface, and the vegetation is scanty, but in
most places it is merely a coarse component of the upper
soil and forms but an insignificant proportion of the mid-
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The latter in places is a compact dull red sandySUSQUEHANNA SILT LOAM, ROLLING PHASE. 4 clay, resembling the subsoil of the heaviest phase of the

 

 

 

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spenn, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, pp. 26-29.

 



 

     

  
   

 

  
  

Ruston sandy loam. More frequently it is a reddish-brownsandy clay, becoming heavier with increase of depth. Onthe lower slopes, where the gravelly loam usually mergesinto some one of the finer textured types, the subsoil isa sandy materisl of more open structure.

Most of this type is of little value etimber and pasture, The latter is notsoils of finer texture.
few acres each in extent,
ridges and apexes of hills

xcept for the
S0 good as on the

Merny of the minor occurrences, a
occurring on the points of
» are not shown in the map.

The surface soil of the RUSTON SAND is a medium tocoarse, grayish quartz sand, Usually carrying a smallquantity of gravel. The percentage of the finer gradesof sand in most Places is low, and there is but littlesilt or clay. In the virgin soil--and but little of thetype has been cleared-~ther: is enough humus in the firstfew inches to give the soil g rather dark color, but belowthis zone the sand graduelly assumes a pink color, and atthree feet it is a pronounced red. Even the lightest phasesof the sand rarely have a bleached or thoroughly weatheredaprearance,

In most cases the lower part of the soil section isSomewhat more coherent, there being a perceptible incregsein the proportion of fine material, The heaviest phasesare essentially an Orangeburg,sand, all the particles hav-
ing a coating of red iron oxide, ? is

The RUSTON LOAMY SAmedium sand with
a little les
this area.

ND consists usually of a fine toenough interstitial material to render itS incoherent than most of the sands found inWhile there is considerable range in the tex-ture of the coarser constituents, and in the relative depth
of the soil and subsoil, where the latter di

wlBld hs 1, atler distinction canldom a sandy loam, and but limited
portions are gs undesirable, a 1gricultursllthe naterisl classed as sands rssh or

Phases the immediateiv. 8 » but as a rule some tintAONE. © apparent from the grass roots

 

 

Most of the areas on the upland west and southwest
of McLaurin have a loamy sand to light sandy soil about
a fool deep, below which there is a dull red loamy sand
to sandy loam. The latter is frequently heavy enough to
be crumbly, and somewhat sticky if wet. The water-holding
properties are good, and such phases of the type would be
classed as a sandy loam were it not that this comparatively
heavy stratum, or zone, usually but a foot or two in thick-
ness, is underlain by loose sand extending to an unknown
depth. This substratum of sand has poor capillarity and
is the chief cause of the droughty mature of the soil over-
lying it.

To an averzge depth of about twelve inches the soil
of the RUSTON SANDY LOAM is a moderately heavy sandy loam.
The finer grades of particles are usually well represented,
and there is generally enough coarse and medium sand present
to give a hand-sample a harsh, gritty feel. In cultivated
fields the immediste surface is frequently a light sandy
loam, but with slight increase of depth the soil is much
more coherent, in many instances a crumbly sandy loam that
may be quite compact at eight or ten inches from the surface.

In the first few inches of virgin soil the hums gives
a decidedly dark grey or brownish-gray color to the material.
Below the influence of the vegetable matter the soil has a
dull brown or reddish-brown tint.

The subsoil is not usually uniform in structure
throughout. In most instances it is a reddish-brown sandy
loam in which, with increase of depth, the red tint becomes
more pronounced and the structure of the material considera-
bly more compact. The latter comdition is due to the in-
creasing proportion of clay and iron oxide. In the heavier
phases the lower part of the subsoil may be a sticky sandy
clay loam or sandy clay, but as a rule there is so much
moderately coarse sand in it that the material is quite
porous and crumbles when a sample of it is handled.

The extreme basal portion of the subsoil is most com-
monly a reddish loamy sand that at four or five feet from
the surface may be barely coherent. In some places ihe un-
derlying stratum is not so light, but in the average struc-
ture of the type the heaviest zone is encountered between
the depths of eighteen and thirty inches.

RUSTON SANDY LOAM, ROLLING PHASE: A rolling phase of
the Ruston sandy loam has an extensive distribution

  



 

 

    
throughout the county. It is the dominant soll phase ofmost of the rolling to hilly lands along the larger creeksend their principel tributaries. Aress of considersblesize are found upon some of the high interstream dividesforming the elevated portions of the centrsl townships, !It has also been developed, although not extensively, onthe margins of the uplands overlooking the Leaf RiverValley,

: While the surface of much of thi i ihilly, most of it mey be described ag Boreols2acrests of the narrow ridges in many instances afford limitednearly level in the direction of their axes, but usual-y decline oneach side to moderately steep slopes Ingeneral the milder topography prevails where the Ruston soil1s associated with the Norfolk t 3yPes, and the r t-8 found near the Ruston gravelly sandy loam. Sega Is
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with regard to the texture of the soil or the color of the
subsoil.

In most instances the former is a fine sandy loam,
while the latter ranges from a light yellowish-brown loam
of fine texture to a dull-red ®grainy® material resembling
the subsoil of the Orangeburg types. In most instances
the subsoil is a yellowish-brown fine sandy loam, changing
at a depth of twenty or thirty inches to a dull yellow-
ish-red fine sandy clay. The underlying material is usual-
ly rather coarse textured, as indicated by the tendency
toward red and brown tints, and insures good underdrainage
to the subsoil.

As a rule the soil is quite similar to that of the
Norfolk loam, possibly a little coarser and of greater
average depth. The somewhat higher coloration of the
subsoil indicated a little better seration and underdrainage
than most of the Norfolk soils possess. The difference
is not marked,however, except in those phases that are es-
sentially an Orangeburg soil. The changes so frequently
observable in the same field are caused chiefly by varia-
tions in the structure of the subsoil and underlying
stratum. (1)

The surface of the CAHABA SAND is a medium, rather
sharp quartz sand, with a sprinkling of small gravel. The
color is dull gray to grayish-brown, but at a depth of a

few inches there is generally a pronounced brownish cast.
The material is rarely light colored or bleached. There
is generally a perceptible quantity of fine material, and
in some places the first few inches is somewhat loamy.

The subsoil, beginning at about six inches, is a
medium to coarse sand, generally quite loose, but oc-
casionally feebly cohering, on account of the presence
of a little clay and the iron oxide that so commonly
covers the sand grains. Grayish-brown to rather bright
reddish-brown are the prevailing colors, the latter be-
ing most frequently observed in those shallow phases
resting upon a sandy clay substratum. In most places
the underlying material is a very coerse sand or gravel.
It is often exposed in shallow excavations or brought to
the surface by overturned trees.

The Cahaba sand usually occurs as very low ridges

in areas of lozmy sand. Only the larger areas ure in-
dicated on the map. The native vegetation consists

 

1} K, Tharp end W. M. Spann, Soil SurveyofForrest

  

  
    

 

    

     

 

  

  

   

 



 

   

chiefly of serubby oazk and a sparse growth of grass.

The surface soil of the CAHABA FINE SAND to an aver-age depth of about eight inches consists of a dark grayto brownish-gray fine sand, with enough silt© give it garather loamy appezrance. The subsoil is variable, rang-ing from reddish-brown, loose, loamy fine sand to redlight fine sandy loam in the lower portion, the color vary-ing according to moisture conditions.

The surface sand usually consists almost entirely ofquartz grains, with a slight p:
roportion of particles ofiron oxide and other minerals. In the depressions it igfrequently quite dark colored, In the portions accessi-ble along Tallahalas Creek,where this survey wassoll ranges from a dark br a r Rlhigh agricultursl velue

The CAHABA LOAMY SAND to an aver: :inches, consists of : Verage depth of ten: ; a grayish-brown loamy sand, usualloF Sediua grade, except upon the low swells orridges yiy the material is slightly cosrser. An admixture of811% and clay, occasionally with moderate quantities oforg i 4 2
organic matter, is found in the depressions, where theS01l 1s often quite dark and loamy

Thaila “hesubsoil, to an average depth of several feet, iose reddish-brown medium to coarse loamy sand usuall
SREr¥ine enough interstitial material to give it :degre

.

8 aegisof Coherency, Frequently the lower portion is
EAT sandy loam, fairly retentive of moisture,

: Considering the threetype is extremely variable,poll9k and Kalmia soils heavy material is usuall
Sg a depth of a few feet. On the low ridges acreek banks the sand is generally much deeper

>

though there is no oi. 1S Oonsis :and topography. Yon relationship between depth

foot section gg a whole, theNear the contacts with the

. The type occurs on the lower tboule rivers, Some of the loweroverflow, but the
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While this alluvial materisl consists very largely of

quartz sand, there are some other minerals present, and ap-
parently a rather high content of iron. Under some conditinns
the sand and included material is a pronounced red. The
more loamy phases have a rather high degree of inherent fer-
tility, considering the coarse texture, but the latter char-
acteristic renders the moisture content uncertain. The con-
trolling factor in this case is the depth to material suf-
ficiently heavy to retain moisture.

The phase of the CAHABA SANDY LOAM occurring on the
lower terraces is quite similar in surface appearance to the
Caheba loamy sand. In the are: mapped as a sandy loam, how-
ever, a comparatively heavy subsoil is found usually at less
than twenty inches. It is generally a reddish-brown to dull-
red sandy loam or, occasionally, sticky sandy clay. It is
most compact at three or four feet below the surface, grading
thence into sand or sand and gravel. While varying consider-
ably in composition and thickness, the heavy substratum con-
stitutes a good moisture reservoir. The overlying surface
soil consists of a brownish loamy sand to light sandy loam.

GAHABA SANDY LOAM, HIGH TERRACE PHASE: The soil of
this phase of the Cahaba sandy loam to a depth of about
twelve inches is a grayish-brown sandy loam. The immediate
surface is usually a rather coarse sand, with consider:ble
interstitial material, but at a depth of a few inches it
becomes heavier and more coherent, often a crumbly sandy
loam.

The subsoil is a dull red or reddish-brown sandy loam
to friable sandy clay, not quite so coarse, as a rule,as the
soil. Where the surface is sloping the red color is most
propounced. Areas with this red subsoil represent the most
advanced stage in the weathering of this type--a stage
wherein the thorough oxidation has brought the sandy loam.
Where the surface is nearly level the soil is usually a
lighter shade of grayish-brown and the subsoil approaches
a brownish-yellow,

This phase of the Cahzba sandy loam is developed on
the highest stream terraces, where the drainage is well es-
tablished. The total area, however, does not exceed three
and one-tenth square miles, for in most places the surface
material of these highér benches consists principally of
finer textured soils.

 



 

  
  

    

      
   

   
      

   

   
   
     
    
     
      

    
   
     

 

  
   

The surface soil of the CAHABA FINE SANDY LOAM is a
Light brown to brown loamy fine sand. At a depth of a few
inches the percentage of silt and clay increases, so that
the lower part of the soil becomes a friable fine sandy
loam, varying from brown to light reddish-brown in color.
The organic matter content is not high, but even a small
amount has the effect of perceptibly darkening the soil.

At ten to fifteen inches below the surface the materi-
al is generally a rather firm, hard, fine sandy loam. There
is considerable variation in this respect, however, for the
subgoil of some of the aress adjoining the Ochlocknee soils
is a heavy clay loam or fine sandy clay loam, while near
the coarser Cahaba types it is often found to be a light,
fine sandy loam. The dominant color is reddish-brown to
dull red. There is a substratum of comparatively loose,
reddish fine sand or sand, which changes below to gravel.
This coarser-textured material is usually encountered at
depth between three and six feet.

CAHABA FINE SANDY LOAM, HIGH TERRACE PHASE: Some
areas of the Cahaba fine sandy loam are indicated on the
map as high terrace phases of the type. The distinction
1s somewhat arbitrary, but usually the latter lie from
twenty to forty feet above the first bottom-lands. Nearly
all of this phase consists of well-improved farms ranging
in value from $30 to $50 an acre, which is somewhat more
than the average price of similar land on the lower benches.
Some of it is similar in color to the Orangeburg sandy
loam, owing to the more effective drainage and complete
oxidation to which the materials have been subjected.

The CAHABA SILT LOAM, to a depth of six or eight
inches, is usually a dark brown or reddish-brown silty
lozm, in places approaching a sandy loam in the surface
few inches. Underlying this is a rather compact silt
loam, which grades below into reddish silty clay. At
a few feet below the surface sand is generally encountered.

48 a rule this soil has the properties of loam, par-
ticularly in old fields which have been plowed so thorough-
ly as to mix the surface meterials. In most places the
soll is inclined to be cloddy, owing to the exhaustion of
humus. Gravel is frequently found along the margins of
low terraces occupied by this type and on such well
drained situations the soil is more nearly red, owing to

 

  
    

    

 

  
  

   

   

     
  

better aeration and oxidation.

The type is developed chiefly as low stream terraces
that have a little better elevation than the recent alluvial
soils. All of it is subject to occasional overflow, but
most of the areas indicated upon the mep are flooded only
during exceptionally high waters, and then but for short
periods.

There is not mich of this type, considering it as a
whole, that has not good aeration and internal drainage to
a depth sufficient to render it suitable for most cultivated
crops. In some of the areas shown upon the map there are
rather mumerous spots where the subsoil, at a feot or two
below the surface, is avery light colored, indicating lack
of drainage. This is caused in most cases by the compact
structure of the subsoil and partly by topographic position,
for the surface is more or less uneven. In all instances
the average conditions with respect to the moisture content
are pretty well indicated by the coloration--best where the
material is brown or slightly reddish-brown to a depth of
several feet and least desirable where light tints of gray
prevail within a foot or so of the surface. The presence
of the sandy substratum undoubtedly exerts a very favorable
effect upon the average moisture conditions of the greater
part of this type. (1)

The KALMIA FINE SAND consists of a moderately dark
gray fine sand, underlain by a dull gray to pale yellow
fire sand, containing some silt and clay and grading below
into a gray to meer'y white, loose, sharp sand, in many

places as clean as that found in stream channels. The first
few inches of the surface soil usually carry considerable
organic matter, giving it a slightly loamy texture.

The depth of the sand is variable, being usually great-

est near the banks of the creeks and becoming less a short

distance back, where it merges into types of heavier tex-

ture. Exposes on Black Creek show some eight or ten feet

of comparatively clean sand resting upon clay.

In most of the larger areas of the KALMIA LOAM the

soil to a depth of about a foot consists of a fine-textured

loam. Light gray to yellowish-gray are the prevailing

tints below the immediate surface layer, which may contain

consider:zble hums. As a rule there is not much organic

matter, and its effect is confined to the first few inches

 

(1) W. E. Therp and W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, pp. 35-41.

         



 

 

oof the soil. In its normel development the subsoil isa
light yellow silty loam. Those areas having the best drain-
age incline to brownish-yellow or very frequently merge into
brown tints along the banks of small streams if the latter
have well-defined channels. Where the drainage is poor,
either on account of flat surface or the occurrence of a
semi-impervious substratum, the color of the subsoil is light-
er, ranging from pzle yellow to nearly white, with more or
less mottling in the lower portions.

In most instances the subsoil contains a high per-
centage of the finer soil particles and but moderate amountsof the coarser grades. It is slightly plastic and there isusually a feeble development of the crumb structure so desir-able inall clayey subsoils. The physical conditions inthis respect, however, would improve if better drainegewere established.

The Kalmia loem includes much of the recent alluviumon the smeller branches and considersble tracts of firstbottom land along the larger creeks. It also embraces agood deal of the level land on the lower terraces of Leafand Boule rivers. It is distinguished by the generallylevel surface and the drainage conditions induced by suchtopography.

While a comparison of the mineralogical compositionof the soil material presents noticeable differences, whenthe soil of an area in one section of the county is comparedwith that of another, and there are inmmersble local vari-ations in color and texture easily apparent, there is gen-erally a marked similarity in the surface appearance ofall this land. In most Instances it is covered with arather open forest of pine, in which the shortleaf varie-ties predominate. The hardwoods consist chiefly of oaksof inferior sisme and quality. There is generally a goodundergrowth of grass and many small gallberry bushes, witha scattering of other shrubs that prefer wet soils. Thelatter species, as well as the gallberry, are largest andmost muimerous where the surface drainage is poorest.the other hand, a clean covering of grass and an exception-ally thin : Pine is often observed where the under-drainage is very ineffective.

The narrow strips of Kalmia soil on the small branchesare usually a medium sandy loam near the foot of the hills,becoming finer in texture as the Meadow is approached.Along the larger streams the conditions are generally re-versed; that is, the coarsest textured soil is found near

the channel, while at the base of the hills it is much finer
and the drainage generally less satisfactory.

The reclamation of most of this land is entirely feasi-
ble. Practically all of it has sufficient elevation to in-
sure adequate fall to the main ditches without extending them
very far, in most instances to the nearest natural drainage
line or area of Ochlocknee soil. If relieved of excess sur-
face water, the soil would respond well to tillage and fer-
tilization. Those phases approaching the Myatt silt loam
would be slowest in yielding to any improvement on account
of the close nature of the subsoil.

KALMIA LOAM, HIGH TERRACE PHASE: The soil of this
phase in places resembles that of the typical Norfolk loam.
It ranges from a fine sandy loam to a silt loam. The pre-
vailing texture is a loam of fine texture, very friable
and easily tilled. The humus content is usually sufficient
to give a dark gray tint to the otherwise yellowish-gray
material. The subsoil is a yellow silty loam, usually
streaked with some bright iron strains and often mottled
with gray in the lower part. Mottling is the mare promounced
where the local drainage is poorest. (1)

The LEAF FINE SANDY LOAM, to a depth of six or eight
inches, consists of a light gray fine sandy loam, inwhich
there is usually a smell percentage of medium sand. The
surface of fields that have been.in cultivation several
years frequently presents a rather ashy appearance, owning
chiefly to the high content of silt and the meagerness o

the hums supply.

The subsoil is a stiff, firm clay, Semen
netrate with any implement. It grades downwa n

clay, which when dry is rather hard and somewhat
brittle. In many instances the clay contains considerable

sharp sand, but this does not seem to increase the porosity

in any marked degree.

The color of the subsoil Tengenfroma or

1 gray in the heaviest phases, w

ysues rae, to mottled red and gray, or Wile]

red and yellow. The coloration is usually

poor underdrainage and aeration, from which practice Ia

all the type suffers. Occasionally small, blac Sos

cretions are quite abundant in the soil, though not every

where in evidence. (2)

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, op. 41-44.

(2) Ibid., pp. 45-46.

  



 

 

The bottom-lands along the Leaf and Bouie rivers com=
prise seve-al members of the OCHLOCKNEE SERIES.

Compared with the total width of the valley, the belt
of Ochlocknee soils on the Leaf River is narrow, while alongthe Boule River their occurrence is little more than a
series of isolated are=zs. The deep channels of these streamsand the terraced topography of the bottoms prevent any wide-spread overflow, except under weather conditions of rareoccurrence.

In many places the boundary between the Oehlocknee soilsend the adjoining types is more or less arbitrary, therebeing nothing in the character of the surface materials orthe topography to warrant a sharp separation.

Most of the level areas are tillable, although incon-venient of access. The predominant soil type is a brown-ish silty clav, and the name under which the whole groupls that of this type. It is rather heavy and inclined tocompactness, but under proper tillage could be reduced toan excellent seed bed. In some places the soil is a darkclay loam, tending to more sandy character on the lowridges near the old channels,

The subsoil is of similar texture, but usually michlighter in color, ranging from Light yellowish-brown todrab. An under stratum of sand is
but the depth is quite variable.
considerable influence upon the moisture conditions of thesoil and subsoil, for their coloration usually indicatesg£00d aeration and underdrainage.

found at most points,
It doubtless exerts

In the depressions conditions are much less favorable,the soil being more variablie in composition andsaturated so much of the t ime that it is ve light col .Near the river banks the Ty 2H colored: prevailing material is a siltySand. A few sandy spots are found at scme distance fromthe streams, but the most of
mel overflows is silt and clay,

the sediment left by the an-

In April, 1890, all of the Ochlocknee soils andsome of the lower terraces of the adjoining types wereinundated. This was exceptional, however, and has occurredout a few times within forty years. (1)

The MYATT SILT LOAM is a light-gray floury silt loam,
(1) Ww, E Tharp and W, M. §Youll « M. Spann, Soil SurveCounty, pp. 46-48. » ey of Forrest

underlain by mottled gray and yellow silty clay loam to
silty clay. The type is developed in the poorest drained
situations of the stream terraces. It is locally styled

land.® (1)

In its typical development the BIBB SILT LOAM is a
very light-gray silt loam. In many instances the more clay-
ey phases somewhat resemble putty, having a cold, clammy A
feel, due to lack of friability and of hums. When thorough-
ly saturated the soil is whitish adhesive mud; when dry it
is rather firm, but not compect, the light, porous clods
crushing under moderate pressure to an almost pulverulent
dust.

Where the drainage is somewhat better than the average
area of the type enjoys the surface resembles that of a
normal soil. The subsoil is usually a yellow silty clay,
white or light gray in the upper portion, and mottled with
yellow spots and streaks below. (2)

MEADOW: The area mapped as Meadow include strips
of low ground along the small branches and the lower por-
tions of the bottom-lend on the larger creeks, where the
surface is quite frequently overflowed.

2 f Meadow on theMeany of the larger developments o
creeks are very commonly called "swamps," but the surface
conditions during the greater part of the year hardly ;

justify the latter name. Much of all this low ground is

comparatively dry and easily accessible except in the

late winter and early spring.

il and subsoil of the Meadow are so variable

in oTa well as in the relative proportion of

end organic matter that no concise description is possd le.

In general the material on the upper branches is on sandy

then that along the lower course of the streams.

RIVERWASH: On both Leaf end Boule rivers Sos

deposits of sand and gravel are found on the iBg 0

these deposi:of the shorter curves. Some of

ra one-eighth to one-fourth of a mile long and sevesel

hundred yards in width, including the low ground bac

them, which is usually covered with willow trees.

 

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, p. 48.

(2) Tbid., p. 48-49.
(3) Ibid., p. 50. 



Soils of the Longleaf Pine Ares

The soils of the Longleaf Pine Area, in which ForrestCounty is situsted, are all residual, except the alluvialsoils of the stream valleys and small areas of coalluvislsoils on the slopes. They have originated, principelly,from the weathering of the Lafayette formation. The lat-ter consists of beds of clay, sand, and (locally) of gravel.The formation underlying the Lafayette is the Grand Gulftype, but although the Lafayette mantle is, for the mostpart, thin, yet the Grand Gulf has contributed little tothe soils, unless the former be considered a shorewardphase of the latter. Two very general types of uplandg0ils may be recognized: a gray, sandy loam, and a brown-ish loam. There are also some small areas of gravellysoils. The gray soil has a yellow, sandy-clay subsoil,from which the soil has been derived. The brownish loamoriginates by weathering of 2 red, sandy clay which formsits subsoil,

The gray, sandy loams of the uplands contain aboutsixty-five per cent of send, mostly fine, about thirty percent of clay. The brown sandy loams contain more coarseend medium sand than the gray loam. As g rule, the graysoil occupies the more level areas,and the brown soil,the more rolling ang broken lands. The former, as a rule,is not so fertile as the latter, but res nds wuse of fertilizers. The texture of iorsLou ieuniform, being, for the most part, that of a fine sandyloam, but there are small areas of nearly pure clay soilsand others of a very sandy nature. Because of the rollingnature of the lands and the open texture of these soilsthe natural drainage of the upland soil is good. (1) 2

The soils of the county fall nat .urally indivisions—the upland types and those Y to wo
latter including the high terraces slIn each group the dg
materials phases is 4of weathering than to inherent differences in the nature ofthe original deposits. sand beds that fthe uplands do not

de range in Rr
but erosion, solution,
ted their superficial
chemical changes of

(1) William N Logan. e Soil | .adcal Bulletin No. 4. 1013 er Tech:Agricult

greatest importance from the standpoint of soils.

The alluvial deposits have not generally been affected
by atmospheric agencies to such a degree as the upland ma-
terials. Inall except the most recent sediments weathering,
as influenced by local drainage conditions, has modified the
original character 6f the materials and largely determined
their prescnt agricultural values.

Over a large proportion of the uplands the surface
formation is a fine-textured, yellowish loam. It con-
sists chiefly of silt, clay, and a fine sand occurring in
proportions about in the order named, except in the im-
mediete surface layer, or top soil, where fine sand usually
predominates. This deposit is deepest over the central por-
tions of the main divides, averaging on the undulating area
ten to fifteen feet in thickness. In the hilly lands the
general depth is less, while on many of the steeper slopes
the silty deposit is entirely wanting, or so thin as scarce-
ly to mask the character of the underlying material. It
is also absent from some sections of the uplands where
erosion could not have been the cause of its removal. This
silt deposit undoubtedly forms the surface of the highest
terraces, but its presence on the lower ones cannot be
affirmed.

This silty material was deposited in some manner after
the present topographic features had been impressed upon the
region. Possibly it represents the eastern extension of the
loess, or biuff formation, of the western part of the state.
Wherever this superficial stratum has a thickness of more
than three or four feet it has given rise to the Norfolk
loam--a type of high egricultural value. Where the depth
is generally less than two or three feet departures from the
Norfolk type are found. In such cases the character of the
soil is largely determined by the nature of the underlying
material. In many instences an addition of more than the
usual percentege of sand has occurred, or the substratum
may be very sandy. In either case the comparatively free
circulation of ground water and the more rcady admission
of air has resulted in & high degree of oxidation, so that
red and brown tints prevail. This change in color and the
difference in texture warrants the assignment of such types

to either Ruston or the Orangeburg series.

The silty formation is quite generally underlain by
inmumerable2 heavy bed of sedimentery clay. The latter has

exposures in all the hilly sections, and quite frequently 



shows at the surface on comparatively level land. Several
square miles of the northwestern township consists largely
of this clay with such a thin or patchy occurrence of silt
over it that the dominant soil type—-the Susquehanna silt
loam--is derived almost entirely from the clay. Similar
conditions are found in many places throughout the western
and southern portions of the county, but the individual
areas of the Susquehanna soil are usually small,

The unweathered clay from which the above type is de-rived is a light gray meterial conteining an appreciableproportion of veryfine sand. Feldspathic minerals arepresent in considerable quantity, also representztives ofceveral others. It is relatively free from iron, so thatthe red tints characteristic of the thoroughly weatheredupper portion, where the latter is a surface exposure, arederived from the associated deposits, for most of thelatter contain rather high percentages of iron.

A number of the upland types are red or reddish-brown sandy loams derived from the relatively deep sands.The latter overlie the clay beds in many places, formingthe present surface material, or at least a large propor--tion of it. In such instences the silty formation, towhich the Norfolk loam owes its origin, seems to be absent,or has lost its identity by becoming incorporated with thesand. The appearance of the upper part of the sandy de-posits supports the latter view. While the immediate sur-face is usually a loose sand or a very light sandy loam,there is in most instances a layer of heavier material be-tween the depth of ten and thirty inches. Within thiszone there seems to be a localization of the finest soilparticles forming & mare or less compact sand-clay stratum.Below it loose reddish sand is found to depths evidentlyranging from twenty-five to fifty feet, judging from theaccounts of well-diggers.

Such a condition in the superficial portion of com—paratively coarse sand beds would result if upon the latterlimited amounts of fine material were subseposited. It would tend to accumulate in the middle andlower parts of the soil section, while the surface layerwould eventually consist largely of the coarsest and mostresistant particles of the older material,

This conception of the origin of the Ruston soils ofthis area is strongly suggested by the structure of mostof them. With a few exceptions, all are essentially rather

deep sands, with such a varying amount of interstitial
meterial in the first few feet as to throw the heaviest
types in the sandy loam class. The Ruston fine sandy loam
does not conform to the description, being transitional be-
tween the Norfolk loam and the Orangeburg soils.

The latter are surface expressions of sand-clay mater-
jals in which the clay forms a larger proportion of the
mass than in the Ruston soils. The Greenville loam, a
type closely related to the Orangeburg, conteins even more
argillaceous material and a higher percentage of iron than
the latter.

The physical structure of these two types is exception-
ally favorable to the maintenance of excellent moisture con-
ditions, as measured by the requirements of cultivated crops.
In the Greenville soils, particularly, capillarity and aera-
tion are effective to profound depths, compared with the
same processes in the lighter colored types. This is doubt
less the chief cause of the high degree of oxidation of its

ferruginous minerals.

None of the previously mentioned types are well de-
veloped where very hilly topography prevails. In all such
creas the soils are a more or less veriable mixture of ma-
terials derived through surface wash and creep from the ad-
jacent higher lands and from outcropping strata. This 7

heterogeneous material generally gives rise to sargdy

loams, necessarily lacking in uniformity with Seger40
depth, structure, and cultural value. The rolling p y

of the Ruston sandy loam and the gravelly sandy loam o

this series are examples of such types.

The last-named soil is charscterized by an abundance

of gravel, which is also present to some ok ail

the hilly lands. This stony material consists for the

most part of well-rounded quartz and chert pebbles, Peng

ing in size from small shot to pleces two or three hoe 5

in diameter. This gravel occurs sparingly in the opke »

Orangeburg, and several associated types, but dees Bote

seem to be an appreciable component of the s fee

which they are derived. It most commonly oH

crests of high narrow ridges where surface eros °8hes

been especially vigorous in removing the finer i 8184

Extensive beds of this gravel are found in the river y

leys, underlying nearly all of the bench lands, excep

possibly the higher ones. 



While this gravel and the red sands associated with
it may be of the Lafayette age, the deeper beds of sand
are so intimately related to the underlying clay as to
suggest a relatively recent sedimentary origin.

In the Leaf and Boule valleys red soils--the Cahaba
types——are generally found on the margins of all terraces
as a result of the better aeration and drainage such lo-
cations afford. A little farther back, where the relief
is slight, the moisture movement within: the soil mass
sluggish, and the aeration correspondingly ineffective,
soils with light-yellowish subsoils have been developed.
Such types have been correlated with the Kalmia series,
and have an extensive distributionin all the larger
valleys irrespective of local elevation or source of the
parent materials. Extremely poor underdrainage is usual-
ly indicated by light gray, white, or mottled subsoils.
In all instances the coloration of the subsoil is a fair-
ly reliable index of the average moisture conditions.

As a rule the deposits of Leaf and Bouie rivers and
of the Tallahala Creek give rise to more durably fertile
soils than the alluvium of the other streams rising with-
in or crossing this area. This is doubtless due to the
fact that the headwaters of the Leaf cross the outcrops
of the Vicksburg limestone some forty miles north of
this county, while the upper branches of the other two
streams reach well back toward the lime exposures and
recelve contributions from the associated formations.
Materials from such sources are richer in the mineral
elements of fertility than the highly siliceous sands
and clays of the Grand Gulf formation, which is the ulti-
mate source of most of the alluvium of all minor streams.(1)

Soil Regions and Value of Soil Types

The extreme south and southwestern part of ForrestCounty is drained by Red River and & number of its trib-utaries——Double Branch, Mitt, Indian, Martin and Chaneycreeks. The immediate soils drained by these streams areprincipally a rolling phase of the Norfolk and Ruston.Along the stream banks of both the Red River and DoubleBranch is found the Kalmia loam, but patches of othersoils are found in this drainage system; one
on Double Branch is of Bibb air 1
Ruston fine sandy loem

small area
oam; a fair size area of

lies along the western boundary of

(1) W. E. Therpend W. M. Spann, Soil S§
Count 3 Pp. 11-11. pann, wuvey of Forrest

the extreme southwestern township.

The largest area of the Norfolk loam is found upon
the level uplands about six miles northeast of Hatties-
burg. A few smaller tracks occur on the high lands south
of the headwaters of Lotts Creek.

The Norfolk loam is well adapted to general farming.
Cotton makes excellent ylelds--upward of one bale per acre
where good tillage is given, The present yields of corn in
both this and the rolling phase range from fifteen to
twenty bushels per acre to as high as thirty bushels.

Practically all the forage crops of this section should
be successfully grown on this land. It is not so well
adapted to truck, although sugarcane, watermelons, and sweet
potatoes do well on the lightest and best-drained phases of
this soil.

Very little of this type is now cultivated. Most of
it is recently cut-over land on which there was little tim-

ber except longleaf pine. The adaptability of the types to

grasses is indicated by the excellent pasturage which most

of it affords. (1)

Between Epps and Rosine a gravelly phase of the Norfolk

loam occurs. The surface is irregularly rolling amd in-

clined in places to "bumpy" topography of moderate relief,

with somewhat higher and steeper hills along the small

branches. On most of the hills, and also on some of the

milder slopes, there is a good deal of quartzic gravel and

more iron concretions than are usually observed elsewhere.

This soil is more sandy than the normal phases of the type,

and the lower subsoil is frequently a hard reddish-yellow

sandy clay.

From Bon Homme northwest to the limits of the county

the Susquehanns silt loam and the rolling phase of the

Norfolk loam are the predominant soils. The latter is

generally underlain by the heavy clay from which the for-

mer is directly derived. Consequently the Norfolk averages

heavier in texture than the soils of the large areas far-

ther south, and sny other departures from the type features

are toward the Susquehanna characteristics.

The present price of unimproved Norfolk loam is ex-

tremely variable. Small tracts, which include but little

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spenn, Soil Survey of Forrest

County, pp. 21-23.

  



waste land, range from §5 to $20 an acre, the higher figure
being for desirably located land in the rather limited areas
of the typical phase. Most of the rolling phase ranges from
£5 to $10, except near the larger towns, where much higher
values prevail. Improved land is worth from $20 to $40 an
acre.

The land drained by southern Beaver Dam Creek, which
territory includes the towns of Carnes and Mexie, is also
mostly of Norfolk and Ruston rolling phases, but with much
larger areas of other soils. Immediately along the creek!'s
banks is found the Kalmia loam, but good size areas of
Ruston loamy sand and Ruston fine sandy loam are also found. .
The town of Maxie is situated on Ruston fine sandy loam.
Near the eastern boundary, south of Brooklyn, is found one
small area of Ruston gravelly sand losm. The same types
of crops and vegetation are adapted to this section as
that of the southern area.

The Ruston sandy loam occurs chiefly in the southern
and central townships. The individual areas seldom exceeda few hundred acres in extent, and most of them are foundon the crests of the higher divides. In many instancesthe surface of a field may be quite level along the axisof the ridg:, or even include a well-defined depressionin which the soil is dark and loamy, while on either sidethere is a gentle roll to the adjoining hilly phase ofthe type. The areas south of the Beaver Dam Creek aregently rolling, and the general elevation is about thesame as that of the Norfolk loam. The soil is also finertextured than in the normal phase of the type. NearMcLaurin the soil is light and inclined to be coarse tex-tured, in places resembling a very light Orangeburg sandyloam. In all of the areas there are frequent variationsin or other physical characteristics, but in mostinstances the type is distinct, being kno : 'as "Red land.m : ’ ig EY rae

The average yield of cotton is less than one baleper acre, while that of corn varies from twenty to twenty-five bushels. Sugarcane, sweet potatoes, and other truckcrops do well, }Stops well, but the total acreage of these products is

A considerable proportion of this t8 type is includedin smell homesteads, the values of which range from $20$o 40 an acre. In many instances small farms consistfor the most part of the hilly phase of the type, the

cultivated land being a rather limited area of the better
phase, usually the narrow crest of a ridge. (1)

The small areas of Ruston gravelly sandy loam occur
chiefly on slopes where the uplands descend to the valleys
of the larger streams. The largest area is on Black Creek,
near Brooklyn; a few others are found on the south side of
Beaver Dam Creek, with a limited development on the hills
over looking the Leaf Valley.

The vegetation consists chiefly of small oeks. The
type has but little agricultural value. (2)

The topography of Ruston fine sandy loam varies from
rolling to moderately hilly. In a few places some gravel
and a little concretionary material is found, but practi-
cally all this type is easily till:ble. Many farmers pre-
fer this land to the Norfolk loam. It stands wet weather
better and approaches the red soils in crop adaptations
and general agricultural value. (3)

Black Creek enters the county southwest of the Browns
School commnity and runs diagonally across the county
towards Brooklyn. Much of the land lying immediately
along the streams of this system is of Kalmia loam. One
good sized area of Ruston gravelly loam is located west
of Rock Hill Church. Small areas of Cahaba and Bibb silt
loams are found in the westem section of the area. The
Dixie School community and Epps community are located on
areas of Ruston fine sandy loam, which is desirable soil
for general farming, The topography is mare or less roll-
ing, and practically all of the areca is tillable. The
community formerly known as Barron is situated on a roll-
ing phase of Norfolk loam. In the vicinity of McLaurin
is found the Ruston sandy loam. Sweet potatoes do well
on thi soil, and amounts of cotton and corn are raised,
but the subsoil does not hold moisture long and culti-

vation should be carried on with the view of conserving

moisture.

A strip of Ochlocknee cley is found along the Leaf

and Bouie river valleys, which lie within Forrest County.

Much of the area is flat land and is above all but the

highest flood marks; however, the level part is in small

sections, containing not more than twenty-five or thirty

acres. Most of the level areas are tillable, and the

predominating soil type is a brownish, silty clay. The

sub-gtratum is of a sandy nature and permits good aeration

 

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, pp. 32-34.

(2) 1bid., pp. 29-30.
(3) 1Ibid., p. 35. 



and drainage. Because of the danger of spring floods,
cultivation of this soil is not attempted until late in
the spring, and is then usually planted in corn.

The fertility is good and seems to be almost inex-
haustible. Hay crops, as well as corn, are gathered in
abundance each year from fields of Ochlocknee clay, butas yet the greatest part of this soil is still coveredwith heavy timber of water oak, white oak, and cypress.

While the city of Hattiesburg is built on tbank of Leaf River, it is einai on Cahaba Ary pohigh terrace phases of the same soil and Kalmis loam ?Much of the northwestern section of the county west ofHattiesburg and around Bon Homme is Susquehanna soilThis is not a highly desirable soil for farming owingto the faulty underground drainage. In the dryer sea-sonscrops make satisfactory growth, but continued wetweather causes small yield of the staple crops whereplanted, This type of soil needs artificial drainsgewhere it can be in:talled; however, all the Susquehanna501l of Forrest County is well adapted to grazing andcattle raising. Because of its surface relief it isprobably best suited to the growing of trees.

The Susquehanna silt loam is typically dqon the low hills west of Hatties Wi and iKilarge area southwest of Rawles Springs. Small areasOccur in the central and southern townships sual irather close association with the Norfolk osm, (1)

elitr sell proportions of Susquehanna silt loamrolling 5€8, are cultivated. The farms that Ravebeen opened up consist largely of
those approaching the Norfhing olk loam in general a -ane of the soil ahd upper subsoil. In rather HYoeSONS, Or il the rainfall is well distributed, crops mekea satisfactory growt

weather is very wth, but the effect of continued wet
pecially if

the yellowish phases

Most of this type i
a s tyr 8 well adapted to grasscrops requiring little tillage. There So be3eaten why excellent permanent pastures could notsta shed. Lespedesza, Bermudas grass, and carpet Sessall seem to thrive wh :
been destroyed. Hs origina vegetation hss

@ larger -OV w
} areas a C ¢ i i

Th are cut-over land on hich, as a
1) We Be Tharp and W, N

County PP. 26-27. . Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest
 

rule, the pine stumps are somewhat smaller than those on
the lighter type. In meny places the formerly scattering
undergrowth of blackjack oak is becoming very thick, to
the detriment of the otherwise excellent grazing that these
areas afford. (1)

The communities of Ralston and McCallum are both lo-
cated on Kalmia loam, but are surrounded by different phases
of Ruston soil. The Kalmia soil in these vicinities has a
better natural drainage than Kalmia soils in other sections,
hence much of it is given to cultivation of various crops,
including the staple crops of cotton and corn. Much of the
typical Kalmia loam is now considered of little value except
for pasture.

About six or seven miles east and northeast of Hatties-
burg lie the largest areas of Norfolk soils found in the

entire county. Sun Rise and Good Luck communities are
situated just a little south of the main Norfolk area, but
are both located on Norfolk soil. General farming is car-

ried on successfully on this land; large yields of cotton
and corn are secured. In many places artificial drainage
ard a small amount of fertilizer are necessary for a profit-
able yield.

Morriston, in the extreme northeastern corner of the
county, is located on Kalmia soil but is surrounded by
different phases of Cahaba. Most of this soil is cultivated

and good yields of cotton and corn are secured without fer-

tilizer because of the fertility given it by previous over-

flows of the three creeks in the vicinity--Mill, Gillis, and

creeks.

The surface of Cahaba fine sand is somewhat uneven,

consisting of low, irregular swells and shallow depressions.

The general level of the fields near Mammoth Springs 1s

about twenty-five feet above low-water mark, and they are

rarely overflowed. The larger area on Tallahala Creek is

more frequently inundated.

Some of the type is under cultivation, the best phases

giving fair yields of corn and cotton. The yields on the

lightest sand are very uncertain. Most of the areas of the

type found along Bouie River are of little agricultural

value, the sandy subsoil ranging in depth from two to two

and one-half feet. Along Tellshala Creek most of the soil

is better suited to cultivation. (2)

 

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest

County, PP. 27-29.

(2) Ibid., p. 36. 



About half of Cahaba loamy sand is cultivated. On
the best phases the yield of cotton is more than one bale
per acre, but rather liberal fertilization is necessary.
Corn does well in the lozmy depressions, but the type zs
ez whole 1s too low in humus to give heavy zverage yields
of this crop. Much of it is a warm, early soil, well
adapted to sweet potatoes, watermelons, and other truck
crops. (1)

In the shallower phases of Cahaba sandy loam, found
along some of the terrace lines, deep plowing brings to
the surface some of the heavier subsoil, materially im-
proving the texture of the soil. The original supply of
humus has been largely exhausted through long cultivation,
50 that the surface of old fields often presents a light-
colored, sterile appearance. If the organic matter con-
tent were increased there would be but little need of
mineral fertilizers for the usual farm crops. Sweet PO--
tatoes, watermelons, and sugarcane do well, but the color
of the syrup is dark. The yield of cotton, corn, and
forage crops is very satisfactory wherever good tillage
is given. No extensive areas of this type are found in
either the Leaf or Bouie river valleys. (2)

The greater part of Cahaba fine sandy loam is cul-
tivated, some of the most desirable farmlands in the
valleys being the high terrace phase of this type. On
well-tilled ground the average yield of cotton is about
one bale per acre; of corn, from twenty to fifty bushels.
Cowpeas, oats, soybeans, and peanuts do well. On many
farms, particularly those cultivated by Negroes, shallow
plowing has been so long practiced and the humus is so
exhausted that the returns are below the estimatesstated. (3)

Good yields of corn and cotton zre secured withoutfertilizati n on the Cahaba silt loam. It is not soearly a soil as the more sandy types, and under boll-weevil conditions would be found. not so satisfactory forcotton. Practically all of the type is well adapted tograss and forage crops.

This type represents the best drained and mesteasily tilled portions of the lower bottom-lands. Itsagricultural value is about the Same as that of much ofthe Ochlocknee soils on the Leaf River. (4)

(1) W. %. Tharp and W. M. Spann,
County, p. 37.

(2) TIbid., p. 38,
(3) Ibid.,pp. 39-40.
(4) Ibid., pp. 40-41.

Soil survey of Forrest

The fertility of the Ochlocknee series is practically
inexhaustible, and it is admirably adapted to corn ard grass.
Its high value as pasture land and the heavy yields of hay
that could be secured will doubtless result in much of this
land being cleared of brush and smell trees after the mer-
chantable timber shall have been removed. (1)

Very little of the Myatt silt loam is under cultiva-
tion. Ditching is necessary to secure proper drainage for
the best agricultural use of this soil. Oats, corn, grass,
and lespedeza would probably be the most profitable crops.

The flat or slightly depressed surface is generally
covered with a rather thick growth of grass, and gallberry
bushes are numerous. There is considerable pine, but much
of it is smaller and the growth more scattered than on the
associated Kalmia. (2)

Several smell areas of the Leaf fine sandy loam are
found in the Leaf Valley, usually associated with heavy
phases of the low-terrace Kalmia loam. It is derived from
the heavy underlying clay.

The southern part of the area near Petal is a heavy
silt loam, decidedly light in color at the surface, while
the subsoil resembles that of the Susquehanna types. The
area four miles north of Petal is on a low terrace, and the
outer mergin has fairly good surface

A considerable proportion of the type is cultivated.
In favorable seasons fair yields of corn and cotton are
secured, but in wet periods.crops are injured. Drainage
would make some improvement, although the intractable na-
ture of the subsoil will cause trouble in rainy seasons.
Such types should be more generally used as grass lands. (3)

Most of the Meadow type soil is densely timbered.
Black gum and water oak are the dominant growth, although
bay, magnolia, and spruce pine are very common. There is
generally a heavy undergrowth, although the densely shaded
central portions may be quite free from brush.

The Meadow has no present agricultural value. Prac-
tically none of it is utilized, except for the pasturape
it affords.

 

(1) W. E. Tharp and W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest
County, p. 48.

(2) Tbid., p. 48.
(3) Ibid., pp. 45-46. 



The largest areas of the Bibb soils are found on the
flat bottoms of Black Creek. Minor developments also occur
on the lowest terraces of Leaf and Bouie rivers.

Thorough drainage is the first essential in the re-
clamation of this soil. Water moves so slowly through such
materisl that even within a few feet of a ditch the subsoil
may remain wet for long periods.

Soils of this peculiar nature are better adapted to
grasses--like redtop, carpet grass; or, if drained, to almost
any of the varieties common to this section, than to culti-
vated crops. (1)

Near Helena there are several local depressions in the
uplands where a lighter phase of the Orangeburg has been
developed.

Most of the Orangeburg sandy loam is now devoted to
corn and cotton. The average yield of the latter is morethan one bale per acre; of the former, from twenty to thirtybushels. These returns are usually secured without otherfertilization than a mixture of cottonseed meal and phos-phoric acid, applicaticns ranging from two to four hundredpounds per acre for cotton, and generally less for corn.Like most of the soils that have been in cultivation manyyears, the content of humus is 80 low that there mst be,in most instances, a deficiency in available nitrates. Thistype should be so managed with regard to succession ofcrops that a considerable amount of vegetable matter couldbe turned under once every three or four years.

All of this type has excellent natural drainage, andthe structure of the subsoil and underlying materialin-sures good capillarity and aeration. It is better adaptedto cotton, grain, and forage crops than to truck. Thelighter phases may be utilized for the lattewith good results.
E prose

Nost of the type is included in farms, the values .ofwhich range from $25 to $50 an acre. Limited areasin the southern part of the county are still unimprovad,Such land has a value of about $10 per acre. (2)

Regardless of the Comparatively large area of the

(1) W. E. Therp amd V.
County, pp. 48-50.

(2) Tbid., pp. 20-21.

M. Spann, Soil survey of Forrest

county, a very small amount of Greenville soil is found
within its boundaries. According to the soil map by Tharp
and Spann, only the area constituting Eatonville Heights
and two or three small sections near Macedonia and Morris-
ton are given to Greenville soil.

For general farming purposes the Greenville type
far exceeds any other soils found in Forrest County. Large
crops of corn, cotton, and wintergrain crops are raised
in abundance on the above mentioned sections of Greenville
soil each year. (1)

In general, the physical features of the soil types
are of greater importance in determining their present and
future agricultural values than distinctions of a chemical
or mineralogical mature. While the latter have been given
consideration in the classification, and the more prominent
characteristics of this kind indicated in the type descrip-
tions, the topography, texture, and structure-—permanent
factors in land values--have received more detailed atten-
tion. (2)

Clays and Minerals

Clay is not, strictly speaking, a mineral, but a mix-
ture of several minerals, of which the most abundant and
characteristic are Kaolinite and two or three related miner-
als (hydrous silicates of aluminum). With these are usually
associated in lesser quantities free silica, (sand) mica
scales, iron, lime, and other minerals, as well as organic
matter. Sand and mica reduce the plasticity of clay--the
chief property of which it is valuable; iron colors it red
or other dark colors; lime, in quantity, reduces fusibility
and often discolors the product; organic matter is readily
removed by burning, leaving no bad effect.

Clay that is comperatively free from all minerals
except the aluminum silicates is said to be pure. The
purest clays are usually residual, that is, those derived
by weathering from immediately underlying rocks, though
some very pure clays occur also as a result of transporta-
tion and redisposition by water. (3)

FULLER'S EARTH is a highly siliceous, light and porous
clay, which has the property of absorbing coloring matters

from vegetable and mineral oils. It is usually of gray or

 

(1) WwW. E. Tharp end W. M. Spann, Soil Survey of Forrest

County, pp. 18=19. v=
(2) E. E. Deen, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) E. N. Lowe, director, Mississippi State Geological

Survey, Bulletin No. 20, 1925, pp. 104 and 105. 



buff color, and is devoid of plasticity. Owing to its
peculiar property it is largely used to clarify oils. a
successful fuller's earth should not only clarify crude
oils, giving them a colorless or light amber tint, but
should be susceptible of repeated use, and should leave
the oil without disagreeable taste or odor. (1)

The HATTIESBURG CLAY, where exposed, is a sandy clayrock of light gray to brownish-gray color, with a cement-ing material of reddish-brown to purplish-gray oxide,
"which pervades it in irregular and distorted veins, andwhich, forming the hardest portion of the mass, gives theweathered surface a very rough and nodular character.”This material is associated with softer clays.

~~ This Davion rock, as it was called by Wailes, thefirst State Geologist of Mississippi, strikes eastward,and is represented in the vicinity of Hattiesburg bv agreat thickness of massive blue and gray clays, which of-ten show purple mottlings on weathering. These clays areoccasionally lignitic, and near McCallum, a few miles southof Hattiesburg, have furnished identifiable plant remains.At Hattiesburg the clays of this formation are exposed inthe banks of the large streams and on the lower slopesthat border them. The gently undulating upland, uponwhich the norm:l college is situated, is underlain by thisclay, which was encountered to a great thickness in thedeep well at the college. Railroad cuts between Hatties-burg out Ellisville expose the Hattiesburg clay at numer-oug pleces.

Sidr In mich of the area marking the outcrop of the Hatties-SurgSlay, the formation is covered by & gre: ter or 1Shiels of sand and pebble deposits of later age,hat relatively little of the Hattiesburg is exposed.
The thickness of the Hattiesburg i ias being 450 feet 1 Bore Rarer. Bisonn central and western Mississippi. (2)

ni FORMATION overlies the HattiesburgSeon Ys indicating that at the end of the Hatties-~3 § areJs 4 submergence of previous lard surfacesneou ps part of the state, followed by salt water0 he Psscagouls. That condition did not becomeuly marine, as may be inferred from the nature of the

. Ne » director, Mississippi State G Yoo)survey, Bulletin No. 2 € beological
(2) Ibid., pp. 81-22. Ba 1925, Pp. 131.

 

materials and from the fact that fossils so far discovered
in the Pascagoula indicate neer shore estuarine conditions.

The unconformity between the Hattiesburg and Pasca-
goula marks the division between the Oligocene Tertiary
and the Miocene Tertiary. The Catahoula and Hattiesburg,
along the Vicksburg, are Oligocene; the Pascagoula is Mio-
cene. A very pronounced unconformity separates the Pas-
cagoula from the overlying Citronelle, which is of Plio-
cene age.

The Pascagoule is four hundred feet thick in Mis-
sissippi and dips southward about twenty feet to the mile.(1l)

Fine clays for brick, tile, pottery, and many other
wares are found in this section. Clay, in the red grade,
is found on the high elevations and is of a good quality.
Both white-burning and red-burning clays are found in abun~
dance in the county.

George Ohr, & well-known potter of Biloxi, found an
abundence of clays for his wares in this section, and his
pottery won prizes at the St. Louis Exposition in 1903.
While the sands here are said to be suitable for manufac-
ture of glass or pottery, rone of it has been used so far.

large deposits of gravel are found throughout this
section and widely used as a building material, for meking
concrete, cement, etc. The man who said, "I would rather
have a gravel pit than a gold mine®™ was no fool; he simply
recognized the numerous commercial uses to which send and
gravel are being put, with the consequent enhancement in
the value of these raw materials, of which we have such an
abundant store.

A mineral which has not been analyzed was discovered
in Forrest County in 1852 by gold-seekers. A body of pros-
pectors took some nuggets of this mineral to New Orleans
for a test, and, during the first decade, bell-makers were
said to have used this mineral in meking bells; it was a
soft material like lead, but lost the lead odor when put
into the furnace. Since bell-making is almost a thing of
the past, thicz material has not been used for almost & cen-
tury. (2)

P. G. Jones, formerly a resident of Hattiesburg, now

(1) E. N. Lowe, director, Latent tate Geological
Survey, BulletinNo. 20, s po 82.

(2) Hattiesburg American, Club and Achievement Edition,
Hattiesburg, Miss., 1928.

  



living st Laurel, who ics considered an zuthority on the

subject of pottery clays of Forrest County, gave the fol-

lowing information in regard to clays:

"The Mississippi River is doing today on a very small

scale that which was done millions of years ago, as a grand
expression of nature. The fine silts were picked up in
various places, mixed, rolled about and ground together,
and finally deposited. This type of clay is called a
transported clay, while a clay that is formed on the exact
spot on which it is found is called a residusl clay. The
clays in Forrest County belong, and have their origin in
those geological cges when there were vast quantities of

silt being produced and carried along by the changing
forces of the elements and deposited when the stronger
currents met the more sluggish water.

"Very little technical work has ever been done in the
southern part of the state, and zbout the only record of
importance is that found in a report by the State Geolo-
gist Hilgarde. In this report he mentions the fact that
the clays of Hattiesburg should be known as Fuller's Earth.
We believe this to be a true statement, and that it applies
to the entire territory running from Richton to a point
near Natchez,

"Fuller's Earth has been used for 2 long time for
m.ny purposes, but principally for the clarification of
vegetable and mineral oils. However, of recent years
another material has taken the place of Fuller's Earth,
because it has many times the strength. This material is
known as Bentonite.

"In making a study of the Fuller's Esrth at Hatties-
burg, with the aid of Dr. Hand of the State College, we
were able to determine the reason for the filure of the
Hattiesburg clay to function as a true Fuller's Earth,
because there was some Bentonite mixed up in the clay. The
opinion was formed at that time that sooner or later there
would be discovered a deposit of Bentonite 2t some point
to the north. Bentonite is a residual cley which, as I
have said, is formed on the spot. It is, so far as is
known, a volcanic ash. Within the past two years, such adeposit was found in Smith County, and at other points on& line with Heidelberg.

"The supposition is that there was a whole mountain

of this ash, but that erosion has carried the Bentonite
into and over a great body of these Fuller's Earth clays.

"The deposits of Fuller's Egrth across the state are
in lenses, which formation of course makes the deposits of
varying degrees of thickness.

"My formation is, for example, that in boring the well
at the State Teacher's College, Hattiesburg, they drilled
through four hundred feet of a strate, which indicates some-
thing of what might be expected. At this particular point
there is no over-burden except possibly a foot of soil.

"These clays vary, too, in the amount of iron and
alumina content. This is readily seen in any wash or cut
where the top foot or two may be very dark red, while the
next foot may be lightly colored and the thiid foot will
be of a grayish cast.

"As a usual thing the public, in thimking of clay
industry, only thinks of white porcelain. That of course

cannot be made out of the Fuller's Earth type because the

base is pure white clay known as Kaolin, but the facts of

the matter are that there are an unlimited number of uses

for a good clay other than porcelain or white ware. It

is of common knowledge that brick can be made, as well as

drainage tile and hollow brick. It is also possible to

meke & building brick filled with air spaces, so light that

it will float on water. Earthenware of various kinds,

salt glazed ware, vitrified brick, and many other things

can be produced. It has been my special privilege to

specialize in 2 form of art ware, and the results have

exceeded our expectations, and some very beautiful prod-

ucts hove been secured.

the state as a whole has no research

leboratory to which those interested inclay could turn

for solution of the many problems which are connected

with the industry. A goodly number of the states have

these research laboratories and have had them for twenty-

five years; naturally the clay industry in each of these

has grown to large proportions. Should Mississippi under-

take this investigation at the present time, it would

still be twenty-five years behind the procession. The

reason for our position can be attributed to the fact

that our minds were wholly cengaged in thinking of lumber

production. Another very erroneous belief was that our

sup-ly would last forever.” (1)

 

(1) Letter by P. G. Jones, Laurel Chamber of Commerce,

May 2, 1936. 
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The usefulness of this flora in providing shelter, fuel, trans-
portation, and food had much to do with early settlement, and
later in supplying our greatest manufacturing industry with
raw materials. Towns, cities, railways, and ports were built,
in many instances, almost entirely on the basis of the adjacent
virgin forest, which were eagerly sought for the upbuilding of
our county.

From naval store and pines of the South, to harawoous of
the Delta ana the mixed growth of the nills, the same general
characteristics involve the use and abuse of owr natural vege-
tation. The story is filled with romance, woe, and good fortune,
as is evidenced by this presentation of the study of the flora
of Forrest County. (1)

Types of Forest Trees

The distinct type of trees tnat we call conifers, as well
as many varieties of hardwood trees, are nalives of Forrest
County end are both wiaely cispersed over tune entire county.

dowever, the narrow leaf cone-bearing species are rapialy giving

ground to the broad leaf plents of the hardwood varieties whose

seeds are quicker and more sure to germinate into vigorous and

fast-growing plants.

This section of the state lies in the heart of the long-

leafpine area, hence, all the uplends of the county were once

timbered with the tall, stately pines. As one entered the county

on the north and transversed the territory towards the south,

the grandeur of the pine forests met his eye across the entire

county. In like manner, if he entered the county from either

the east or the west and traveled in the opposite direction tne

roadside was lined with the longleaf pines. However, the virgin

longleaf pine forests are of the past in Forrest County, and

only a very few old pines can be found in the entire section,

but large areas in the southern part of the county are densely

—————-— —

(1) Mrs. G. Ho Reeves, Jackson, Miss. 



covered with young pines of the specie,

In its youth the LONGLEAF PINE is a beautiful plant andis being used in sections of the county as ornamental plants;the campus of State Teacher's College is very beautifullyadorned with them, and many rural homes in the county aresurrounded with the plume-like plant. The lumber, too, madefrom this pine is beautiful and is used for interior work, andis substantial and durable for outside structures. It is lightand very elastic, and possesses other qualities which cause thelumber to be in great demand. (1)

Other conifer trees found in Forrest County are the SHORT-LEAF PINES, commonly known as Rosemary, found in lowlands oredges of swamps, In value, the rosemary ranks next to the long-leaf pine for material purposes, especially for lumber. In ma-turity the tree has a tall, straight stem and an oval crown,reaching a height of about one hundred feet and a diameter ofabout four and one-half feet

Lumber mace from the rosemary pine is not so substantialas that from the longleaf pine, due to the lesser quantity ofrosin which acts as a preserving agent. It is used largely forinterior and exterior finishing, general construction, paperpulp, excelsior, Cooperage, and other purposes, (2) :
~ SPRUCE PINES are found in the swamps of tof Forrest County. The tree can be easily recognized by its

he various streams
dark, almost smooth bark and its short, dark green foliage, Inen attains a height of from eighty to oneilameter of from two to taree feet.| : : all other pines, reproduce by means of seed; thewood is ligt, soft, brittle, ¢lose~grained, and not very strong.The Lumber 18 increasingly used for rough construction, but itWArpS easily with alternate wetting and drying. It crSh usedfor paper pulp ang firewood, (3) |

The WAGNOLIA, or Sweet Bay, is common low marshy ground. It is a conifeof seed borne in cones similar to t1s very beautiful; a dark green broad leaf with Smooth top surface
Which remaim on the tree the year round. The tree is valued as an
orndinental plant as much
as for its foliage | in the spring, perhaps,.

Oe magnolia unfold into
’ y ys £5 » 1 rw >large reany-white {lowers with & fragrance that can be detected

& distance from the tree,

on throughout the county
ier and is reproduced Ly means
nat of the pine, The foliage

——————- NC
A——-———ttiesburg, Miss.

long branches. Tne wood is moderately heavy and hard, light
brown in color tinged with red, and is used in making broom
handles and other articles of wood ware. The "sweet magnolia"
of the South well deserves the place given it in story and
song. (1)

The WHITE HICKORY, mockernut, or big-bud hickory, is
common on well-drained soils throughout the county. It is tall
and snort-limbed, averaging sixty feet high and one to two feet
in diameter. The bark is dark gray, hard, close ana deeply
furrowed, often cross-furrowed or netted. The heavy, hard,
tough wood is white, excepting the comparatively small, dark- :
brown heart, hence tne name white hickory. It is used for vehi-
cle parts and implement handles; it furnishes the best of fuel. (2)

WHITE OAK is within its natural range in Forrest County and
is one of our most important timber trees. It commonly reaches
a height of sixty to one hundred feet and a diameter oftwo to
three feet, sometimes becoming much larger. It flourishes in a
wide variety of soils, and when grown in a dense stand has a
straight, continuous trunk, free of side branches for more than
half its height. In the open, however, the tree develops a
broad crown with far-reaching limbs so taat well-grown specimens
are strikingly beautiful.

The fruit, an acorn, maturing the first year, is used as
a food for hogs where the oaks can be fenced in. The wood1s :
useful and valuable, as it is heavy, strong, hard, tough, Sloge-
grained, durable, and of light brown color. Its uses are way
including construction, ship-building, tight cooperage, gra)-
ture, wagons, implements, interior finish, flooring, irio .
Notwithstanding its rather slow growth, white oak is highly
valuable for forest, highway, and ornamental planting. (3)

ST QAK is often a medium-sized tree with a rounded
WL reaching a height of fifty to eighty feet and
a aiameter of one to two feet, but sometimes attains
size. It occurs throughout most of the county, in Eraates
abundance on poorer soils, but least ebundant a, sieSou ety
portions. Its bark is rougher and darker than the whi eo
and broken into smaller scales. Its hard, heavy,

grained, light to dark brown wood, durable in wi B

soil, is used for crossties, fence posts, furniture,
purposes. (4)

WATER OAK is a native to the borders of swamps and

and on rich bottom-lands, and it has been widely planted in the

(1) 0. C. Camp, Hattiesburg, Wiss. CE
(2) Forest Trees of Mississippi, Extension Bulletin No. Jz,

April, 1925, Pe 5.

(3) Ibid., p. 27. os
(4) 3, We Wood, Hattiesburg, Wiss, Forest Trees of Mississippi,

Extension Bulletin No. 3g, April 1925, p <8.
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The wood is heavy, nara, strong, coarse-grained and is
subject to defects than most other red oaks; it is market-able as ‘under lor fwrniture, chairs, tables, etc., although s&“esirable timber tree, especially on poor ry drier soils. Thebark is rich in tannin. (3)

Siig SHAUP UAK is a tree that occurs in the
lands Oi lhe County but is rather Sparsely distributed.appearance of it 1 branciordi A » *

» i - » -io by means of tae: .- I tree reaches a height of about one hundred
ol about four feet. The wood of this specie

: i hon d : ; - > oHy band, tough, strong, énd takes an excellent polish.
lumber, veneer, tigat sQoperage,Powet€Ire posits, and extensively for making baskeis.(})

Forest Trees of Mississippi. Eississipp 5 + i Tadd - ~2 = SX.3ngion Bulletin No. 32april, 1925, p. 33.
loia., Pp. 34.
3s Rood, Kiss.. Forest Trees ofsxiension Bulletin No. 32, April, 1925, p. 38.+o > 3
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The BEECH throughout the county is found widely scat-
tered with oaks and hickories on rich, well-drained bottoms.
It is one of the most beautiful of all trees, either in
summer or winter. The bark is perhaps its most distinctive
characteristicyand it maintains an unbroken, light gray
surface throughout its life. So tempting is this smooth ex-
panse to the users of the jackknife, that the beech has been
well designated the "initial tree."

Little brown, three-sided beechnuts are almost as well
known as chestnuts; they form usually in pairs, in a prickly

burr. The kernel is sweet and edible. but too small to offer

sufficient reward for the pains of opening the thin-shelled

husks. When under fence it is a good food for hogs.

Lumber made from the beech is hard, strong, and tough,

but will not last long on exposure to weather or in the soil;

hence, the tree is of no great economic importance to the

lumber trade, though its wood is used to some extent for

furniture, flooring, carpenters' tools, and novelty wares. (1)

CHINQUAPINS: This small tree occurs at rare intervals

throughout the coanty on both lowlands and dry uplands. It

is a small plant, usually under ten inches in diameter and

less than thirty feet high. The short and straight trunk

bears a rounded head, made up of slender, spreading branches.

Sometimes the small trees, less than ten feet in height, form

dense thickets. The burr that covers tne fruit is much less

spiny than that of other chinquapins, and the spines are

shorter. The nut, a chestnut-brown in color, ripens in the

late summer or fall and is prized for food. The light, hard,

strong, coarse-grained wood is suitable for femce post, cross-

ties, and fuel; but because of its small size and comparative

scarcity, is of little economical importance. (2)

               

The IRONWOOD tree gets its common name from the quality

of its wood and hop-like fruit. It is a small, slender,

generally round-topped tree, from twenty to thirty feet high

and seven to ten inches in diameter. The top consists of long,

slender branches, commonly drooping towards tne ends. It

thrives on rich, lower woodland slopes and stream bottoms of

Forrest County.

    

 

   

The wood of the ironwood is strong, hard, durable, ligant

brown to white, with tnick pale sapwood and 1s consumedfor

posts, handles of tools, mallets, and other small articles. (3)

 

  
  

   
     

 

(1) Forest Trees of Mississippi, Extension Bulletin No. 32,

April, 1945, Pe 23.

(2) Ibid., pe 24. |

(3) Ivid., p. 25. |



 

SSAFRAS: This is a small, aromatic plant, usually not
over aas in height or a foot in diameter, Itis common
throughout the county on dry soils, and one of the first broad-
leafed trees to come up on an abandoned field, where seeds are
dropped by birds. It is closely related to the camphor tree
of Japan. The light, soft, weak, brittle wood is durable in
the soil. The heart-wood is dull orange-brown and used for
posts, rails, boat-building, cooperage, and ox-yokes. The bark
of the roots yields the very aromatic oil of sassafras that is
used for flavoring candies and various commercial products. (1)

SWEET GUM or red gum is a large valuable forest tree and
occurs on rich river bottoms and in swamps subject to overflow,
as well as on drier uplands. It is usually abundant in second-
growth on old fields and in cut-over woods. This tree repro-
duces by means of seed which grow in spiney burrs that frequentlyhang on the tree by a long, clinging stem late into the winter.The wood is moderately hard, Close-grained and not durable onexposure. The reddish-brown heart-wood suggests the name "redgun" and is extensively used for flooring, interior finish,paper pulp, and veneers for baskets of all kinds. Veneers ofthe heart-wood are largely made into furniture; sometimes as animitation of mahogany or circassian walnut. The tree makes anattractive lawn plant and should be more widely planted forornamental uses. (2)

SYCAMORE: The Sycamore, also called suttonwood, is con=sidered the largest hardwood tree in North America. It is foundin Forrest County only as a shade tree or lawn ornament. At ma-turity it occasionally attaing a height of one hundred feet anda diameter of four to five feet. The bark is a characteristicfeature of the Sycamore; it is very smooth and a greenish-grayin color; the outer bark yearly flakes off in large patches andexposes the nearly white bark. The fruit is a ball about aninch in diameter, conspicuous throughout the winter as it hangson its flexible stem, which is three to five inches long. (3)

but also grows on higher and drier sit-uations. It is much less abundant now than formerly, due tothe large amounts gathered and Shipped to the cities forChristmas aecorations. It is a small evergreen tree, seldom

: : It producesin winter and makes g pleasing combi-HELL with the green leaves, thus enhancing the beauty of thewoods,

(1) Forest Trees of Mis
April, 1925, p. 54. 

8issippi, Extension Bulletin No. 32,
\2) J. W, Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss. .Extension Bulletin No. 32, April, 1

(
(3) Tbid., p. 56. 2%LTE
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Pines and Azaleas in Roseland Park.

 

 
 



  
   

 

       

   

The wood of the holly is light, tough, not strong, and
nearly white, It is valued and much used in cabinet work and
wood-turning, and many of the finer trees in the county have
been cut and marketed. (1)

 

RED MAPLE: The red or swamp maple is generously dis-
tributed throughout the county on lowlands bordering streams;
being of medium size, quick growing, and short-lived, it is
planted for shade, though inferior to other maples. The bark
is smooth and light gray on young stems, and dark gray and
rough on the iimbs and trunk.

     

  

     

  
  

      

  

  

  

  

   

The fruit ripens in late spring or early summer and
consists of pairs of winged seeds, or keys, one-half to one
inch in length, or long, drooping stems-—red, reddish-brown,
or yellow in color. The wood, commercially known as soft
maple, is heavy, close-grained, rather weak, and of light

_ brown color. It is used in the manufacture of furniture, for

woodenware, and also for fuel. (2)

The DOGWQOODS, sometimes referred to in books as flower

ing dogwood, flourishes throughout the county. It is small,

usually fifteen to thirty feet high and six to twelve inches

in diameter, occasionally larger, with a rather flat, spread-

ing crown and short, often crooked trunk. The bark is reddish-

brown to black and broken up into small, four-sided scaley

blocks.

The dogwood is an ornamental tree both in early spring,

with its profusion of snowy-white blossoms scattered over the

woods, and in winter with its bright red berries gleaming among

the bare brenches of the forest. The wood of this tree is hard,

very close-grained, brown to red in color, and is highly prized

for cotton mill machinery, turnery handles, and forms. (3)

TUPELO GUM (cotton gum) inhabits only our deep river

swamps thet are usually inundated during a part of the year.

It forms a tall, often slowly tapering, somewhat crooked trank,

fifty to seventy-five feet in height and two to three feet dn

diameter. The wood is soft, light, and not strong; it is used

for woodenware, broom handles, and fruit and vegetable crates.

The lumber is marketed as tupelo or bay poplar. The root-wood

is often extremely light in weight and sometimes used as floats

for fishing nets. (4)

  
  
  
       

    
  

  
    
  
    
    
    
  
    

  

SOUTHERN BLACK GUM is found along swampy berders of

streams, especially in the pine belt. It is a small tree,

 

(1) J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg, Wiss., Forest Trees of Mississippi,

Extension Bulletin No. 32, April, 1925, p. 64.

(2) Ibid., Pe 66. : : :

(3)

ForestTreesof

Mississippi,

ExtengionBulletin,No.

22,
April, 1925, p. 71.

(4) J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss. .Eorest Trees of Mississippi,

Extension Bulletin, No. 32, April, 1925, pes The

 



 

peri h enlarged base,adually tapering from a swollen and muc

Ets small, spreading branches that form a narrow, py-

ramidal or round-topped head. The wood is very similar to
that of the black gum anc is consumed for the same purpose. (1)

Fruit-bearing Trees

WILD PLUM: The common wild plum is a small tree which
divides into many spreading branches and attains only a large
shrub size. The value of the tree lies in its frit, from
which jelly and preserves are made. Its handsome form and
foliage, pure white, fragrant flowers, and showy fruit make
it desirable for ornamental planting. With a profusion of
blogsoms, this tree is one of the delights of early spring
in the wocds. The fruit, which ripens in late summer, red
or orange colored, about an inch in diameter, contains a
stone or pit. The wood is heavy, hard, close-grained, red-
dish-brown in color and has no special commercial uses. (2)

BLACK CHEIRY or Wild Cherry: A medium-sized tree, up
to about sewenty feet high and one to three feet in diameter;
black cherry occurs throughout the county in low, rich ground.
The forest-grown cherry trees have long, clear trunks with
little taper; open-ground trees are short—-trunked withmany
branches and irreguler spreading crowns. The fruit is dull,
purplish~black, about as large as a pea, and borne in long,
hanging clusters. It ripens in laste summer and is edible,
although it has a slightly bitter taste. The wood is reddish-
brown with yellowish sapwood, moderately heavy, hard, strong,
fine-grained, and does not warp or split in seasoning. It isvaluable for its luster and color and is used for furniture,interior finish, tools, and implement handles. (3)

SOUTHERN CRAB-APPLE: The crab-apple is a small tree,rarely thirty feet high, with rigid spreading branches thatform a broad, open head. It occurs throughout the county andis appreciated for its beauty in the springtime when it is inbloom. The flowers, about an inch in diameter, are fragrant,rose-colored, and in clusters of three to five. The fruit isa flattened, pale yellow-green globe, three-fourths to oneinch in diameter, and is a favorite for preserves. The heavy,hard, close grain, light brown wood, tinged with red, withthick yellow sapwood, iis sometimes fashioned into levers,handles for tools, and other small objects. (4)

The PERSIMMON tree,often called 'simmon,' exceeds fiftyfeet in neight anu eighteen inches in diameter. It seems to

(1) J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss..Forest Trees of Mississippi,Extengon Bulletin, No, 32, April, 1925, p. 75.2) E.'E, Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss. , Forest Trees0] 2, April, 1925, p.57.3 a
(3) Ibid, , Pe. 58,
(4) Ibid., p. &O.



 

 

 

Pecan Tree on 0ld Chappell Place near Petal, set

out 106 years ago by young daughter of Christopher

Chappell, Mrs. Sharp.    
  



prefer dry, open situations and is most abundant in old fields,

but is occasionally found on rich bottom-lands. The fruit is a

pulpy, round, orange-colored or brown berry, an inch or more in

diameter and containing several hard, smooth seeds. It is

strongly astringent while green, but sweet and delicious when

thoroughly ripe. It is a food for the southern "possum" and

other animals. The wood is hard, dense, heavy, strong; the

heart-wood brown or black; the wide sapwood, white or yellowish.

It is valued for shuttles, golf-stick heads, and similar uses,

but is not of sufficient commercial use to warrant its general

encouragement as a timber tree. (1)

The RED WULBERRY grows throughout the county and prefers

rich soils; it is nowhere abundant, but it is a native of Forrest

County. It is small, rarely fifty feet high and two feet in di-

ameter, often growing in the shade of larger trees. The fruit

is dark red or black and resembles a blackberry in color, but is

a pod in shape. The fruit is sweet, edible, and greatly relished

by birds and various animals. The wood is rather light, soft,

not strong, light orange-yellow, and very durable in contact with

soil. Because of its durability it is valued for fence posts. (2)

HONEY LOCUST: This plant occurs scattered throughout our

county upon all varieties of soils and moisture conditions. It

sometimes occurs in the forest, but more commonly in corners and

waste places besides roads and fields. Sometimes it reacnes a

diameter of thirty inches and a height of seventy-five feet; the

strong, straight thorns are brown, which grow on the one-year

old wood and are sufficient to identify the honey locusts.

The fruit of the honey locust, which forms in a pod ten to

twelve inches long, is flat, dark brown or black and contains

yellow, sweetish pulp and seeds that are very hard, eath being

separated from the others by the pulp. The pods are eaten by

many animals, and as the seeds are hard to digest, many are scat-

tered from the parent tree. The wood is coarse-grained, ard,

strong, and moderately durable in contact with the ground. It is

used for fence posts and crossties but should not be confused

with the very durable wood of the black locusts. (3)

Economic Value of Forests

The chief value of forest growth in conserving the soil

is in the building effects of tree roois to the soil particles.

The forest builds up fertility by producing an annual layer of

humus, which as a sponge in absorbing rainfall, allowing the

water to percolate slowly into the earth and mot rapidly run off.

 

(1) E. E. Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss. Forest Trees

of Mississippi, Extengion Bulletin No. 32, April, 1925, p. 76.

(2) Ibid., pe 46. Lae

(3) J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss.. Forest Trees of Mississippi,

Extension Bulletin No. 32, April, 1925, Pp. 62. 



Forests also tend to break the force of winds and prevent,

to a large extent, erosion of soil by the wind. Although tree-
growth areas act as a shelter against extremes in temperature,
they also, on 2 smaller scale, protect fields and buildings from
cold, hot, and ary winds. Although our farmers depend largely
upon the returns from farm crops for their taxes and improvements,
a smell wooded lot adds an appreciable income to that of the farm

products. Because of the present system of forest taxation, a
farmer is not justified in holaing large acreage of timber land,

yet he can receive substantial aid from a small, well-managed
wood lot.

The future greatness of Forrest County unquestionably lies
in its agricultural possibilities in fruit and truck growing.
only time and opportunity are necessary for this section of the
state to become a shipping point to tne markets of the worid, as
the soll and climate conditions are especially suited to this
orm of agriculture.

Reforestation

Ranger aistricts in the state are as follows: romochitto,
in the soutnwestern part of the state; Leaf River, with territory
in Forrest, Perry, George, and Greene counties, and an approved
extention in Lamar, Marion, and Pearl River counties; Chickasa-
nay, with headquarters in Laurel; Biloxi, in the extreme south;
Bienville, in the Central section; Holly Springs, in the northern
part; and the recently added Delta unit.

LeafRiver and Chickasanay districts have been stripped al-
most completely of all trees, with the result that an enormous
Job of planting contronts the Forest Service to re-stock this
area. Hec.nt surveys disclose that sixty-five per cent of this
area 1s replantable, and this is now being accomplished at the
rate of sixteen million seedlings a year in the two districts.

Workers of camps F-5 and F-7, under the supervision of forest-
I'S, have accomplished reforestation in the Leaf River territory

this year. Two hundred and thirty boys in each camp are working
under district ranger, F. i. Meade, ana assistant ranger, WK. L.
Shetter. Other members of the district personnel include R. R.oteinwinder, district engineer; T. A. Simmons, project superin-tendent at Camp F-5; and H. T. Greer, project superintendent ofCamp F-7. (1)

ers

Leaf River Ranzcer District

Five townships in the southern part of Forrest County are

(1) F.. M. Meade, forest ranger, Hattiesburg, Miss.

included in the LEAF RIVER RANGER DISTRICT of tae DeSoto

National Forest. The Federal Government, by its program of

acquisition, is buying only such land as may be suitable for

timber growing. Practically ninety per cent of land bought by

the forest service in tax deliquent, or about to become so,

and every acre within the National Forest is protected from

fire. No state parks are located in Forrest County, yet hunt-

ing, fishing, and swimming may be enjoyed by anyone without

cost in the National Forest.

Foresters and CCC workmen rooted eight million slash

pines among the black stumps of Leaf River District of the

DeSoto National Forest in the last planting season alone. At

least seventy per cent of these seedlings will live and yield

pulpwood for paper and masonite materials in twenty years, and

sew logs in from sixty to eighty years. In the preceding

planting season the same workers bedded two million pines.

Ten million trees in two years, and probably another ten

million will be planted in the Leaf River District during the

winter of 1937. (1)

Near Brooklyn is located one of the largest forest tree

nurseries to be found anywhere in the South. Its present capa-

city is thirty-five million young pine seedlings per year, and

it is equipped with waterworks, seed extractors, and mechanical

shops, giving employment to many local people. The nursery of

one hundred and twenty acres will supply young trees for re-

forestation of barren and denuded areas in soutneastern Missis-

sippi andsoutawestern Alabema, all of which is suitable for tree

growing. The species to be raised are longleaf, slash, loblolly,

and other shortleaf pine; in addition to the pine seedlings, a

small amount of black locust seedlings will ve grown, usually

planted in gullies for the prevention of soil erosion. (2)

Products From the Home Forests

Saw-timber, both pine and hardwood, pulpwood, masonite

wood, poles and piling, veneer bolts (four to five feet long) ,

turpentine, ordinarily called gum, spindle bolts from dogwood,

reilroad.ties are all products taken from green or standing

forests. Hosin, pine oil, and numerous other by-products are

manufactured from the stumps of pines by distillate wood com-

panies. To be profitable, stumps must be eight to ten years

old befor: they can be used; those that remain from the present

crop of second-growtn trees do not nave any value for uistlillliate

purposes. - (3)

(1) F. M. Meade, forest ranger, Hatiliesourg, Miss.

(2) Ibid. bi
(3) Ww. F. S. Tatum, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

Forest Fires

loss is experienced every year in Forrest County

as & result of firest fires.

A trip through the rural sections of the county in the late

winter months of early spring forcefully impresses ane with the

lack of care shown by the citizens of the county concerning for-

est fires. Great stretches of woodlands are burned over each

year, causing an alarming loss financially and otherwise. Thous-

ands of young pines, which would grow into valuable trees with-

in a few years, are killed; the layers of organic matter which

mix with the soil,forming a sponge-like substance for retaining

moisture, are destroyed; seasoned materials that can be used

for fuel are destroyed and numerous fruit-bearing plants, huckle-

berry bushes, briar vines of all kinds, crabepples, wild plums,
and different kinds of haws are killed, thus. lessening the food

and cover for wild animals. Great heat retards the growth of
shoulder-high trees about three years. The dropped pine needles
serve plants for manufacturing tree food, and when a scorching

flame destroys the food plants, famine for the whole tree is the
result. Fire portection, planting trees, building roads and
bridges, and providing recreational reserves are the chief con-
cern of Ranger Meade and his co-workers.

At the present time, with exception of that part lying
within the Leaf River Ranger District, each landowner in Forrest
County has to protect his property from fires. The county as a
wnole has no forest ranger, hence the loss on account of fires
15 enormous.

wild Flowers

[ne beauty of our woodlands in the springtime inspired
the poem, "Springtime," the first stanza of which is given below:

"In early spring, when nature lovers pass
Beyond the limits of a southern town,

Thru greening trees and shrubs appears the gleam
Of dogwood and the wild azalea bloom.

Mayhaw and huckleberry are in flower,
And berry vines a gift of fruit foretell,

While red-bud towers high as if to shield
Her purple bloom from predatory hand,

Grandfather-graybeard waves his hoary locks
And pliant willows bend above the streams.

Tall pines in thousands sway in beauty here;
Far as the eye can see their needled tops



  

      

  
    
      
  

   

  

 

    
      
  
    

 

  

 

  
   

  

 

    

    

Thrust high above the humbler growth about their feet
Are ever green,defying heat and cold." (1)

The wild flowers of Forrest County that are most common

are the wild sweet william, the clover blossoms,violets,purple

and yellow sorrels, yellow marsh marigolds, and buttercups; the

small white star flowers, the bloodroot with golden yellow

centers, the purple verbenss, the morning and evening primroses,

and scarlet columbine. Two other remarkable and interesting

plants that flower are the pitcher plant, with its insect-catch-

ing leaves and beautiful blossoms, and jack-in-the-pulpit.

During the summer months we have the charming little blue

forget-me-nots; the cherry, rose-tinged bouncing bet with its

fragrant, spicy odor; Queen Ann's lace, the bright blossoms of

the iron weed, the jimson weed, the waxy Indian pipe, the yellow

mullein, the pink knotweed, the cat-tails, the purple night-

shade, the dull-white boneset and catnip, the Indian pink, the

meadow lilies, the geranium, the partridge berry, the lady slip-

per with its rare beauty, the lovely wild rose, while black-

eyed-susans and morning glories grow in profusion.

The beautiful catalpa tree also blooms during the summer.

In later summer and autumn the woodlands and fields are gorgeous

with blue and purple asters, golden rods, yellow daisies, vivid

sumac, cherry-colored berries of the night shade, scarlet ama

dark red berries of the poke-weed, the brilliant berries of jack-

in-the-pulpit, and scarlet hawthorn. The bright colors of

changing foliage on the trees meke a lovely picture in the fall;

even in the dreary months of winter the green foliage of the

evergreens and the red berries of the holly and the dogwood make

the woods attractive.

Mrs. Frances Minor Crymes, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(1)   
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The feeding habits of the HOUSEFLY render it particularly

Ar
dangerous in the carrying of disease germs. It feeds on food

buen Cv State prepared for the table of man, on the vilest form of animal

1925) . ’ oy PPT Lip waste, and any sort of decaying material. It is for this

- reason thet flies are particularly liable to transmit typhoid

fever and other diseases which affect the digestive tract.

They also carry tuberculosis germs. Flies breed by preference

in horse manure, but will also breed in other kinds of filth

and garbage. A single female may deposit 120 to 160 eggs at

one time; there may be at least & generation each month during

the warm season, and from a few wintering flies an immense

nunber may be developed.

Various means of protection, as screens, traps, swatters,

sprays, etc., are well known, but the simplest way of combating

the fly is to prevent them from breeding. This can be done by

treating or abolishing all places in which they can breed. (1)

MOSQUITOES, like houseflies, have long been almost an in-

tolerable nuisance in certain locations, but it is only within

the last quarter of a century thet their disease-carrying pos-

sibilities became known. It has been determined in that time

that they are the sole transmitters of malaria and yellow fever;

that they transmit also certain tropical diseases, and that there

sre strong probabilities of their being implicated in the trans-

mission of other diseases. Malaria fever is transmitted by mos-

quitoes belonging to the genus Anopheles, of which there are

several different species.

Mosquito control is based upon the breeding habits. Eggs,

larvae, and pupae are found in the water. If stagnant water is

removed from a locality the mosquitoes will go. if it is re-

moved in pert, the mosquito danger will be lessened. If the

water is rendered unfit for the mosquito ih any Ww&y, the effect

will be the same.

 

 

(1) Smallwood, Reverly end Bailey, New General Biology, chep.

VII, pp. 91 end 92. 
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TINEANT 1s by far the most troublesome oneForrest County and has been fou t by organized .communits gh hipoisoning campaigns, with the assistance and supervision oftheState Plant Board. There is no charge for the services of thePlangiBoary in sting onAr

Becomeincreas-
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but they may be controlled by the use of repellents, fumi-
gants, end trappings. No widespread method is being used
in Forrest County; however, in nearly every home, grocery
store, end bakery, some kind of poisons end repellents are
being used. Several persons have reported greet success
from the use of e mixture consisting of one part powdered
borax to three parts finely pulverized chocolste, gnd traps
of numerous kinds. (1)

The BEDBUG is a small, flattened, brownish insect which
mey reach the length of one-fourth inch. It lives in the
habitations of one men, especially in old or poorly kept
houses, where it is little disturbed by the housekeeping pro-cess. The eggs are deposited in secluded places end the youngresemble the edults. They feed to some extent on mice 2nd ondomestic animals and, in addition, can exist for long periodswithout food, as they are often found in houses which havebeen vacant for months. Control is a matter of eliminatingell hiding places possible and treeting the others with ben-zine, kerosene, carbolic acid, or other substances, and re-peating the treatment until all signs of the bugs disappear. (2)

The FLEA is & third insect which has, within the veryrecent past, been transferred from the list of innocuous pestsand pleced with the dangerous insect enemies of man. While itS true that some common species have not yet been proven: tobe specific bearers of disease, it is now known that one - therat-flea - had been pretty definitely proved to be the usual,if not the only, meens of transmission of the plegue or bu--bonic fever.

Fleas that affect men in F
eccidental visitors from domesti
dogs. They are controlled by k
ing their breeding places. (3)

orrest County are more or less
¢ animals, usually cats and

illing the adults snd eliminat-

Insects belonging to the Hymenoptera family in ForrestCounty sre wasps, mud-daubers, hornets, ants, honeybees, bumble-bees, and yellow Jackets. Bees ang wasps are frequently seenon fig, es well as other fruit trees, apperently eating thefruit; but rarely, if ever, are they the originsl cause of inju-ry. Where the fruit eracks or the skin is broken in any otherway, the insects mentioned take advantage of the injury and eatthe fruit to a considerable extent. The wasp is a friend, inthat 1t destroys numbers of the common pests. The mud-dauber,too, destroys meny harmful insect end Spiders, and in no sensecen be looked upon as harmful. (4)
a

(1) u. Tc. Thornberry ,
658.

(2) Mary Smith, H

 
 Hattiesburg, Miss., Farmers Bulletin No.

attiesburg, Miss., Insect(8)

end

Orchard, PP. 680-86.
(4) E.

_Pests of Farms,

E. Deen, county ea eent, Hattiesburg,Bulletin No. 1031,
Miss., Fermers

CommonInsectsoftheRoadsideandField

Some of the insects of this type occurring in Forrest
County are crane flies, robber flies, gnats, mosquitoes, house-
flies, and buffalo gnats. Crane flies and robber flies are not
considered pests. Small gnats are a common pest in this locali-
ty during spring and summer months; however, most dwellings are

screened ythey are only annoying out of doors. OSmudges are some-

times used to drive them away from horses and cattle when they
are numerous. Buffalo gnats, also known as black flies, occur

here. They breed in running water and appear in swarms during

spring and summer, often in enormous numbers, csusing great an-

noyance to stock and human beings, on account of their bites

and their entrance into the eye, nose, mouth, and other

ings of the body. Their bites appear to be poisonous, ang

seasons especially favorsble to the gnats, heavy 195509of

horses and cattle occur. These pests are being contro ie oY

use of verious fly repellents. This is done through individ

efforts. (1)

WATER BUGS: While there are numerous insects that apts

211 their lives under ground, there are none that can be ca $

absolutely squatic. Many pass their eerly siege TenSuevse?

ir, and a numbut the adults of all live in the free air,

fori on land. Although many ot thegesrity

injurious to men's interests, poss

sate insects may be said to be directly bensticlal, oral

since they furnish the food for fishes and destroy anu $

other insects. These insects occur in the waters of Forres

County * (2)

TREE CRICKETS derive their name from the fact that Rbinhabit trees, although shrubbery and other PLERLE5So}

from their attecks. Considerable injury resu : igs, especiallyleying punctures, which cause the death of the tw gs, BED
the portions beyond the point of attack. The bow. light brown,cricket is about one-helf inch long, light Ot ve on the twigsand rether slender. The punctures are ng Lm spring.during late summer, and the egge hatch the Io

Remove and burn such twigs in early spring or in the

course of winter pruning. (3)

Not infrequently grasshoppers and crickets bacalie

in irie beds snd in flower gardens, esting 2011689).Leow es 8

tender growth. When such conditions exist these
de-

combeted by liberal applications of the Poisoned i ghde of

scribed under cutworms, with the addition o I

(1) J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Ibid.
(3)

Formers

Bulletin

No.

1495, p. 56. 



lemons or oranges finelly ground. Plowing, disking, or spad
deeply in the fall destroys or buries the egg A550 and
prevents their hatching the following season.

The angular-winged KATYDIDS feed on trees and shrubs but
occesionally deposit eggs on the leaves or branches of rose
aster, and honeysuckle. The ovel, flat, scale-like eggs are
placed in neat rows on leaves or twigs, so that they overlap and
are easily recognized. Remove and destAgay roy portions of the plant

DEVIL HORSE (Praying Mantis) and WALKING S
found in Forrest County to some 2 - the Stearenot

beneficizl in destroying insects. They are noted for theerge spinous fore legs, which appear as if folded in prayerwhen waiting for the insects on which they prey. (2) v

Ald Both the BUTTERFLIES and MOTHS belong to the Lepidoptera2285) the butterflies being active in the daytime and the mothslah The monarch butterfly, for example, is seen oftenrine ha 3 the She and then agein in late summer and’ ating as far north as Canada during thbeginning the return flight as ensouthward. There are 652 kbutterflies found in the United : IStates. There isvariety of moths, there being 5,970 recorded. 3) uric scl

Aide Ons2Sed of the species found in Forrest County are
ow Se cebbage-looper, tomato fruitworm, tent

and AM ton » Cutworm, armyworm, rosebud worm, carpenter worm

stroying eggs FORE to mention. Control measures are de-
Ping: cra yy or scraping snd
to Keep13 3 Sreying with creosote oil, mixe: with turpentine

and there HORoid R winter. Treatment of a tree or soil here
All, or most hen, protects no trees, not even those treated0St trees, must be trested the Same season, whether thisbe done by citizens, individually, or as a community organization. (4)

DRAGON FLIES and damsel f1ies, the
"

> popular namDEEDOfmaser, are widely distributed FaeSeussof 2oresPEDJn of which about three hundred occur in NorthFaerie yl €& are remerksble for their voracity end feedCLs, which they catch with much skill, Many rs fe romtwo to three inches lo
ous in any way. (5) Rey of mimerous colors, and are not danger-

BEETLES have been nam
or

ed from their size faie. a carrion beetles are those that din Sy Wg. © scavenger beetle lives on filth end pe The

{i . etin N > Pe 34.(2) New '
(8) ls Cycl . 169Boy Scouts of America, pp. 482 end fos (Eeassay

V. C. Barkley( Simos Bulletin No. 1169, p. 4.ew _Teachers' and Pupils Cyclopedia, p. 823 (Excerpts) 

sexton beetles, of which there are several species, bore in
oak end other wood, doing great demage. Tiger beetles prey
upon other beetles, flies, and caterpillars. Other beetles
found in Forrest County are the common potato bug, squash
bug, glow worm, blister beetle, June bug, and tumble bug.

Lady-bird beetles are among our best friends among

predacious insects. Plant lice, or aphids particularly, but

scale bugs and other soft bodied insects are to their liking.

No widespread measures sre being used to control the

beetles of this locality.

The BLACK WIDOW SPIDER is a shiny black spider of

medium size, with a large globose abdomen and spreading legs.

Usuelly the upper part of the abdomen has one or more spots

in varying colors, sizes, and shepes. The colors are usually

red, orange, yellow, or cream. The most constant merking is

the spot on the under side of the abdomen. This spot is

broad at each end and narrow in the middle, giving the effect

of an hourglass. It is from this marking that she gets another

common name - the Hourglass Spider.

These spiders are natives of the southern states, but

occur in many of the other states, probably in all forty-

eight. They are very little if any more abundant this season

then in other years. Anyone cen find them around any home

that provides a suitable habitat, They prefer dark situations

near the ground. Rarely do they spin a web more than six feet

above the ground. They will use tin cams, buckets, decaying

stumps, spaces under rocks, under rubbish of all kinds and in

garages and other out-buildings. The black widow spider is

not nearly as deadly to the human race as we are sometimes

told by well-meaning, but ignorant informants. It is true

that they are poisonous and should be avoided. They will not

bite except as a means of defense.

A hospital in Celifornie has treated more than fifty

cases without a single fatality. If a person ghould be bit-

ten, he should call = physician at once or go to a hospital.

As a first aid treatment he should paint the region of the

bite with tincture of iodine and drink water freely. In no

case should he take any alcohol in any form. It is said

that if a person is bitten while intoxicated, he has no chance

to recover. A strong healthy person who is bitten would have

little to worry about. Young children and persons not phyeic-

ally able to throw off the poison quickly would suffer more.

These spiders are natives of this region and there 1s a 



reason to believe that they have been here in great number s
for thousands of yeers before man ever occupied this region.
We hear more about this spider recently because it has become
popular to report them. A naturalist who spends much time inthe out-of-doors, finds few if any more black widows this
season than he did any other season. The average citizen
finds many more, because he looks for them, where formerly hegave them no attention whatever. One rarely sees them unlessespecially looking for them, because of their retiring habits.It would be interesting and profitable for the citizens ofthis community to locate the home of this cannibal and observeher for several days or even weeks. It would tend to allaytheir fear when they see how rare are their chances of bebitten, except when cleaning up debris and rubbishwith nekedhends, or handling hay that has been cured on racks in thefield, They are never aggressive, using their only means ofdefense only when being cornered and pressed. There are twoother causes for trouble when any kind of spider, insect, orother animal bites; namely , infection and fear, producingnervous trouble and sometimes heart failure. Infectionshould always be gusrded ageinst. Many people will recallthat about twenty-five years ago the King of Greece died froma monkey bite. His pet monkey bit him, end the infection wasfatal,

The term CRAB SPIDER, applied by the ancients to thegroup to which the Thomisus belongs, is a pretty accurateterm, for there is an evident analogy between the spider andthe crustacean. This species live practically upon domesticbees and insects, They are to be found in small numbers inForrest County.

YELLOW JACKETS, HORNETS, and WASPS are similsp to beesin their social manner of life; but, unlike them, the wasps'colony exists for one summer only. Most of the members dieat the approach of autumn, but a few females hibernate throughthe winter, sheltered under stones or hollow trees. Their nestsmade of small fibres of old Wood mixed with a secretion fromthe salivary glands, which forms a sort of papier-mache. Thedevelopment from the egg to the full-grown insect covers aperiod of three weeks. As Soon as the cell is vacated it iscleaned out, and another egg is deposited. In this way two orthree larvae occupy successively the same cell during the summer.The main difference in Wasps, hornets, and yellow Jackets is inthe manner of building nests. hornet, where it occurs inlarge numbers, does a considerable amount of damage to foresttrees by gnawi
ings to obtain material forits nest. Both wasps and hornets cause = deal of loss to marketgardeners and fruit-growers, a8 during the summer they live

ively upon the sweet juices of ripe fruit. Fre-
SL yn meat in butcher shops, but render com-
pensation by killing and carrying off to feed their grubs So
siderable numbers of blowflies. They also perform an importan
service in reducing the number of caterpillars. The best SY

to rid a district of wasps is to destroy the nests in the ear

spring. (1)

The CRANEFLY often appears in Forrest SY1ne Ofer
Y ’ Os and pestures. In most cases its power o g

gh to be well developed, for it flies slowlyand ony a

short distance at 2 time. This fly is mosguito-like in gra

but is usually very much larger than mosquitoes. The body -8

long and slender; the wings, narrow; and the legs, very long.

The larvae of most species live in the ground, end Sas

of them destroy grass and grain by gnawing ie Hog
Those of othest below the surface of the soil.

Ti various situations, as in water, in decaying wood, in

fungi, and even on the leaves of plants. (2)

EE is a valuable insect in Forrest County. It

is hrDP for by a great many farmers over ll

ond turn for his kindness the bees supply him with a2

oe 30es of wholesome honey. The value of the honey obtaine

we tre bee is of minor importance compared to HisMBs28 a

ollen-carrying agent in the fruit orchards. An un 0lin

x ber of plants depend solely on the insects to ii 8)

roae flower to another, and the greater part of the w

carried on by the honeybee. (3)

The BUMBLEBEE is large and robust, with an Shorehoy

and & rather dense covering of hair. It is SOND30KSone

spicuous because of its noisy flight and aks aJBy

which is usually bleck and yellow. It is calle 1
cause of the sound it meckes in flight.

In selecting & place for retreat, the gp URSoe
h s a deserted mouse's nest, within whic she > trove the

h oor nos an old bird's nest suffices. She end, in
finest and softest material and piles this in ne pin large
the center of this cavity, she meckes an Se of the floor

h for her to pass in and out. In the cen f pollen and
ofthis cavity she forms a lump of paste Bade oe builds,
moistened with honey. Upon the top Sf ie is littlewith her jews, a circular cell of wex, end 1a “007ELL,
cell she lays her first eggs. She then sea

John Henry and Anna Botsford Comstock,

A

Manualof

the

Stu of Insec Cc Pe : ) PP.

.. chap. XIX, pp. 429-32. :

& I ees county egent, Hattiesburg, Miss 



wexX and sits on her eggs day and night, leavvax y leaving them only
collect food when necessary. She constructs a waxen pot ’
wnich she puts her store of honey for use in case of bad weather

This insect plsys a very important part in the fertili-
zation of certain flowers. Next to the honeybee, the bumblebee
is the most importesBay rtent economically to man as a distributor of

a The ROBBERFLY in Forrest County is a large fly commonly
foun39 open fields. The large body is usually elongated
FI2elysioner long ebdomen; some species are stout andesemble a bumblebee in form. This insect is extremely pre-
da 3 3acious; it not only destroys other flies, but powerful insectsA 9such es bumbleb 7To ebees, tigerbeetles, and dragonflies fall prey to

Fish and Their Relstives

The EEL is the only member of the lamprey family that isconsidered edible in the wat
y g

ers of Forrest Count; This a uaticanims S 1
. , et

fijnsl is foundin greater numbers in the spring after the h Vy« The swollen streams enable it to come up from the Gulf >where it is hatched and reis

| Srp a mq "hed and reised. The eel is fostreems of the county, both large and small. ili i £11 he

T IT &he BONY FISHES occurring in Forrest County ere bass
3trout percaoaWaite bream, goggle-eye, blue cat, channel cat> uifalo fish. A small amount of commerciel fishingls carried on in theIn coun ) 2

individuals with hook = but the larger emount is done by11
material purposes. (2) ine, who fish for sport rather than

SPOONBILL or Paddl
like s i e fish has a lon

$2mt looks somewhat like a taySapa;
S are the sturgeon, the ; ! 8X

minute | ’ sar, and the boig e plants and animals which $tstrains Tein, Is lives ORs numerous long gill rake rom the water with
rs, arraeach gill ’ nged in a doubl

wind arch. They are caught in small numb S Barley om
» end lakes of the stete. ers in rivers,

Little is known
eat both animal and RT|
&nd are somewhat scavangers
enemies of game fish. Dr :
cat, or channel ca !
bull-head cat;

(1) Smallwood, Rever
VIII, De 104.

{© "we(2) B.A, Welker, Hattiesburg, Miss,

pawning habits of CATFISHESoHES, Th
food, All catfish are
i € are no doubt competitors and

erbrand located seven species ofrieEh cat, or tabby cat; willow cat. or’ polliwogs, of which there arethree

 ly and Bailey, New Genersl Biology, ¢hap.

species.

GARS or garpikes of three species are known in Mississip-

pi: the long-nose, the short-nose, and the blunt-nose.or broad-

nose. They are primitive fish with thick skin covered with

very hard scales, which look very much like Indien arrowheads.

Gars are a pest to commercial fishermen and to anglers and are

both competitors end enemies of game fish. Young gars eet

insects, insect larvee, and crustaceans; large gars feed on

fish of apparently every availeble species. The short-nose is

by far the most abundant ger in Forrest County. Gars are

seldom marketed in Mississippi, but ere eaten by Negroes and

are sometimes used for fertilizer. (1)

Reptiles

The rettlesnake and the moccasin are members of the

Family Crotalidae, called Pit Vipers, owing to the presence

on each side of the head, between the eye and the nostril, of

a deep pit, appearing more prominent then the nostril itself.

Another external characteristic renders them unicue from the

Colubrine snakes; this relates to the form of the pupil of the

eye, which is élliptical, while with practically ell the North

Americen non-venomous species the pupil is round. The arrange-

ment of the plates or scales under the teil forms the third

differentiation. They occur in a double row, from the vent to

the tip of the tail, with the non-venomous species, while with

the poisonous snakes, the plates from the vent to the tip of

the teil ere in a single row, except with the copperhead, where

the scales separate into two rows near the tip of the tail. (2)

The WATER-MOCCASIN is the most common poisonous snake

found in Forrest County. It is frequently called the "cotton

mouth," because of its habit of opening its mouth widely when

approached, exposing the puffy, white membranous lining. It

is common in the swamps and along sluggish waterways and re-

ceives one of its names from its commonly aquatic habits. It

attains a length of six feet, but the aver:ge is three to four

feet. Its disposition is not to attack, but to defend itself

when closely approached. (3)

The great DIAMOND-BLACK RATTLER, as wellas some smaller

species, the pygmy rettlesneke or ground rattler, 1s found in

Forrest County. ' The former commonly grows to six feet but at-

teins a length close to nine feet. They feed only on Warm-

blooded prey, consisting largely of rabbits, but heve elso been

 

(1) Revort, State Game and Fish Commission, pp. 14-21.

(2) R. L. Ditmer,Snckes

of

theWorld, p. 98.

(2) J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



known to eat quail. When coiled among grasses, or partially
hidden by brushy vegetetion; this reptile is hard to detect,
and it is well to wear leather leggins while tramping in the
lowlands. (1)

CORAL snekes are found in Forrest County. They are dif-
ferent in form, color, and habits from ell other North American
poisonous snakes. They are slender, with smooth and glossy
scales, usually well under three feet in length. The head is
not distinct from the neck; its color is brillient and forms in
rings of red, yellow, and black. These reptiles are of burrow-
ing habits, elthough occasionally found prowling. The bites of
coral snekes are very dangerous. They do not strike, but if
stepped upon or actually touched, they will turn and deliberste-
ly bite, retaining their hold. Bites are Infrequent, but fatalresults have been reported. The coral is the most poisonous ofell American snakes. (2)

The common KING SNAKE is an idesl reptile for study, or apet; in all its varieties it is attractive and lives for yeers.It will constrict and eat smaller specimens and sttack largerones and squeeze them to death, including the rattlers end moc-casins. Besides being cannibalistic end likely to kill poisonousreptiles crossing its path, its food consists generously ofrodents - mice and rats. The term King Snake is fairly well ap-plied, as they commonly overpower, kill, and swallow other snakes.Its value in agricultural areas is appreciated and is well dis-persed over Forrest County. (3)

The CHICKEN SNAKE acquires its name from a habit of prowlingaround poultry houses, primarily for rodents, but taking a toll ofhen's eggs, if it happens to find them. Despite these digressions,the chicken snake should be rated as of economic value as a ratdestroyer. It is pale ten or brown, with four dark stripes ex-tending the length of its body; it is a native of Forrest County. (4)

The CORN SNAKE receives its name from frequenting fieldsof ripening corn, where rodents are plentiful. It feeds practically altogether on warm-blooded prey-birds and small mammals. Itoccurs in Forrest County end is of value in agricultural areas. (5)
The BLACK RACER feeds 1

economic value. It is
cultivation, and ruthle

argely on small rodents and is ofrapidly disappeering from aress of intensive88 killing has exterminated it from manyplaces where more secretive and smaller snakes still remsin. Thebleck racer is smooth and satiny - not a shiny snake - uniform blackabove and underneath, the only break in its monotone being a whitepatch on the chin end the lower lip plates. The destruction of
£2 Benjamin Walker,
2 ) Rk. L. Ditmar, Snakes of the World, J. W. Wood,88.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid,

(§) Ibid.

Hettiesburg, Miss.

Hattiesburg,

this snake, together with the killing of hawks and owls, is
producing the most favorsble condition possible for the mulpli-
cetion of injurious rodents. (1)

The COACHWHIP SNAKE is the high-speed member of the

recers. It is longer than the blacksnake; the head and neck

blackish, fusing into brown on the body. Itsextreme agility

alweys coupled with perfect grace in action form a bewilder-

ing combination. It is snother beneficial reptile which feeds

on rodents and other small warm-blooded animals in Forrest

County (2)

e GOPHER SNAKE or indigo snake frequents areas where

the hn tortoise digs into deep burrows, and, gliding ng

these when frightened, it has thus acquired its common izle0

gopher snake. Some of the Negroes of the county recognize its

velue as 2 rodent killer, and it is occasionally seen in The

neighborhood of cabins, where it is unmolested end hunts for

rats. (3)

The FLAT-HEADED ADDER or "hissing" adder is so called

because of its disposition. It flettens and hised

until it assumes a most formidsble triangular out $a| be

show put on by the flat-head adder is an 8 hey

cheracteristic of harmless reptiles, but so iy Sie

present little group that the members have acquired, os ol

ly to their detriment, a very evil reputation. hel

most altogether on toads, occasionally upon frogs.

The MUD SNAKE, is also known as the "stinging" or hoop

snake, is found in Forrest County. It is iridestentGOON ie

blackwith red bers extending upward on the lower s 0% SL4ne

sbdomen. Lt feeds on tadpoles and probably other cold-

prey. (5)

In addition to the sbove mentioned, there are nares

County the common water snzkes, and what 1s known i ho Sous

garter snakes. Owing to rodents forming & Jargesper ofgers

pent's food, a number of the snakes are of impor
rticu-

value to sgriculturists in many parts of itiMI

lar prevalence of a number of species of sn ei by multipli-
of the very dangerous kinds, is often brought a ie:

cation of rodents occuring ebout outlying h tly indicated among
It is a case of automatic balance 80 frequent yInfKove Jo

wild crestures. As rodent eaters, snakes are Nets and burrows
ficacious. They are fitted to prowl into Be devour the adults
of the smaller end more injurious types an

(1) R. L. Ditmar, SnakesoftheWorld, J. W. Wood, Hattiesburg,
»

’

Miss.

(2) E. C. Carpenter, Hettiesburg, Miss.

(3) Ibid.
(4) J. W. Wood, Hettiesburg, Miss.

(5) Ibid. 



as well as the young. (1)

Both herd-shell end soft-shell TURTLES are found in all
streams and bodies of water of any size in Forrest County.
Since their food consists chiefly of small fish and tadpoles
they are considered more or less harmful. The soft-shell :
turtle is extensively used as a food by many people in the
county, a fact which acts as a balence against its bad traits.

ALLIGATORS exist in smallnumbers in the swampy edges ofBouie and Leaf rivers and have been found in smaller streams inthe county. As a rule, this reptile is considered harmful, butsince the number is so smell in Forrest County and their foodconsists largely of garfish, they are not looked upon as a nu-isance here,

Several different species of the LIZARD family are commonin Forrest County. The swifts, or the long slim-bodied lizardcalled by many natives scorpions, live around gardens and fencerows; the short, heavier scaled, ground-colored lizard inhabitsthe groves and forest in the county; the smaller lizard, Ameri-can chameleon, the little animal that nature has so constructedthat it can change its color to match its surroaround gardens and orchards. pundings, ‘1s foand

The food of the lizard consists of various insects, 1and bugs, the most of which are harmful to men. obio.nature of its food, the lizard should b; e protected anto stay around gardens and orchards. (2) i

Amphibians

L1 southern counties of
It lives on insectsgreat majority of insect t are eaten by thetoad are harmful to man, we look on this amphibian as a helpfulSuse the frog, a close relative of the toad, it livesa 3 Iy areas during its mature years and thus has access toelds and gardens where harmful beetles and bugs are so numer-(3)

FROGS: Bullfrogs, tr Ey tree-Frogs, and spring Frofoundaroun streams and wet lands. They Stross the SeatJad nM the early ste eir life and never get very faroy 8.5 én or some body of water during their mature life.€& 1eed on insects also. Bull frogs are used and prized asfood by many Forrest Co8 unty people. Horalsed for the market in the rE Vii he Steam
A

$2} B. 8. Walker, Hattiesburg, Miss,
(4) J. w. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 

Mammals

Mammels are creatures of the animal family whose bodies
are covered with hair, are warm blooded, breathe by means of
lungs, and give birth directly to the young. The females of
the species are provided with milk glands to nourish their
young. A few of the various mammels of Forrest County are
classified as follows:

l. Hoofed mammals, or Ungulata: Pigs, horses, cows,
mules, goats, sheep, deer.

Re Flesh-esting mammals, or Carnivora: Dogs, cats,
foxes.

+ 3+ Gnawing memmels, or Rodentia: Rabbits, squirrels,
mice, rats.

4. Pouched mammals, or Marsupiasl. The only member of
this family is the opossum.

5. Insect-eating mammals, or Insectivora: Moles.
6. Flying memmsls, or Chiroptera, Only one mammal

of this species is found in Forrest County, and

that is the bat.

The OPOSSUM is a small wild fur-bearing animal that 1s

both harmful and beneficial. It often meskes raids on the

farmer's hen house. However, this undesirable trait 1s over-

balanced by its material value, for the opossum is sought

during the winter months both for its mezt, which makes a

prized dish to many darkies, and for its fur. (1)

The MOLE, common in Forrest County, is both harmful and

helpful; it lives almost wholly under ground and eats the rooils

and underground fruits of plants, but offsets this bad trait by

eating hermful insects. Where moles are very numerous, great

loss is experienced in sweet potatoes, peanuts, and Irieh po-

tatoes. The tunnels they mske in traveling under ground aid

evaporation, and during droughts much molsture {8 lost which

retards the growth of plants. (2)

The BAT is commonly found around barns and out-bulldings

in the rural sections of the county. It is a helpful memmel ,

living off the more or less harmful ingects that it finds near

buildings. (3)

The clearing of the forest has destroyed the homes and

shelter of the larger wild animals in Forrest CBEey

bear, lynx, deer, penther, znd coyote have Decome extinc 12

the county. The fox, weasel, mink, sink, Sob-cat, and raccoor

 

(1) D. C. McReiney, Battiesburg, Miss.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid. 



are more or less numerous in the swamps of the streams in the
county. These animels are both harmful and beneficial. The
fox, mink, and skunk catch and kill the farmers! chickens;
the bob-cat destroys geese and the young of some domestic
animals; and the raccoon destroys corn around the edge of
swamps. They also destroy hermful rodents and insects as well
as the domestic fowls and animels. However, all ‘the sbove
mentioned animals are sought by the hunters and trappers for
their fur during the winter months. (1)

Rodents

The SQUIRREL is a rodent found in the swamps and hill
woodlands of the county. It is sometimes destructive to corn
growing near the stream banks. However, the number in Forrest
County is too smell to do much damage. The meat of the scuir-rel is a favorite dish in the winter months, and sportsmen
comb the woods daily with gun and dog during the open season.The gray squirrel is found in all the swamps, but the fox, orred squirrel, is found more in the uplands of the county. (2)

RABBITS are common in all parts of the rural sectionsof the county. They are harmful to the farmers! gardens andgrowing crops of peas and beans. The rabbit is sought by the
darkies and people of the rural sections for its mes
the fall and winter months. (3) uring

RATS and MICE are found
County, where food is left out
food that is eaten and destroye
but the damage caused by the rat i'L 15 much more than thet donemice, because of its larger size. Many bushels of corn Btgoer) and potatoes are destroyed by these rodents every year.‘nen groceries in the kitchen are left exposed, mice and Tatscollect and make their homes near by + Ratslarge numbers of small Siboone sometimes destroy

in almost all buildings in Forrest
and they have access to it. The

Invertebrates

LEECHES are found i
Forrest County. They R Web or moist places in all parts of
ed harmful. are parasitic by nature and are consider-

WON.ie 8lso numerous in all sections of thea iy85 ound in greater numbers in demp fertile places.ne as i §ons of the few true worms found outside of theom enimals, but one of great benefit to man. It eatsay ough the soil and extracts dissolved substances from
 

 (11 2. Doan, coat cro
Wood, Hattiesbu

(3) Ibid. ) rg, Miss.

that portion that passes through its body. The glands of the
earthworm's body secrete juices that mix with the discharged
soil, which makes it very fertile.

MUSSELS are found along the edges of the rivers in the
county, but not in large numbers. The snail, another mollusk,
can be found in damp places.

The only crustacean that inhabits the streams and bodies

of water in Forrest County is the crayfish. It can be found

in shallow water of all lakes, streams, and ponds in the county.

It is sometimes used &s bait for fishing, but otherwise is of

no material use to man.

Domestic Animels

The DOG, a domestic animal, is found in almost every

home in Forrest County. The more common breeds found on the

farms are the various species of hounds, bird dogs, and the

shephard. The hounds and bird dogs are used for hunting the

wild game, but the shephard dog is used in helping the farmer

about the premises. Many other species of the canine family

are found in the county, but they are kept more for pets than

for their usefulness. (1)

The CAT is a common domestic animal, and the "alley-cat”

specie is kept about the barns and out-buildings to destroy

rats and mice. The Persian cat is found in many Forrest County

homes but is kept as a pet and not so much for its usefulness.

Poultry Pests

POULTRY LICE: Only the biting lice attack poultry or

birds of eny kind. There are three species that are common on

chickens, and others occasionally found. Different species

attack ducks, turkeys, and other fowls.

The HEAD LOUSE: This louse is most frequently found on

the head, but msy occur on the neck and other parts. It is

dark grayish in color and may be as long 28 one-tenth of an

hr re are deposited on the down or feathers ShoutUe

head, and the lice feed on the skin and feathers close >

skin. The life cycle requires about three weeks. It ps 3s

species that causes most trouble with young chicks, to whic

it passes readily from the mother hen.

BODY LOUSE: Possibly the most common of the chicken

(1) E. E. Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



lice is this species. It is found on the skin of the fowl
rather than on the feathers, but msy occur on the neck and head
as well as the body. Eggs are laid in clusters near the base
of the feathers, being most numerous in the regions where the
lice are found in greatest numbers. The complete life cycle
requires about a month, but there is little difference between
the young and the adults except in size. The color is yellowish
end the size of the grown forms is about one-twelfth of an inch
in length. This species does the most damage to adult chickens.

SHAFT LOUSE: This species is smaller than the body louse
and is sometimes called the small body louse, although it is
found on the feathers rather than on the body. It is found on
the shaft of the feathers where it feeds on the barbs, for this
reason being less injurious than the other species mentioned,
both of which feed on the skin to a great extent.

The common CHICKEN MITE is the most important of the
chicken mites. It is of universal occurrence in this countrywhere there are chickens. The mite, itself, is a minute whitish-gray object, just large enough to be seen in good light with theunaided eye. The mite feeds on blood from the chickens and,when numerous, result in a condition of depleted vitality in-dicated by an unthrifty appearance. It feeds on the poultry atnight, hiding in the crevices in the house, about the roosts,and on the floors during the day. The life cycle in warm weatherPires only a week, so the increase in numbers msy be extremelyrapid.

SCALY -LEG MITE: These mites burrow into the skin and be-neath the scales of the feet and occasionally get on the comband the neck. The legs become encrusted with the scaly tissueresulting from the work of the mite, and the feet sometimes getto be so tender that the fowl can scarcely walk. The treatmentrecommended is to soak the legs in warm water so as to softenthe scales, end then dip the legs into crude petroleum.Same material applied to the roosts hay prevent the spreadwhich is from fowl-to-fowl on the roosts. !

Control of these forms, as in the case with so m otherpests, is best accomplished by olprevention. If the premises andfowls can once be entirely free from lice, they Beybe kept soby keeping away all stray fowls and by thorough treatment of newFockYongtn from the outside. To rid a flock of lice thees me O the work is late summer or fal -fore the moulting period. ehay

Experiments by Bishop and Wood have shown that the best

material for treatment is sodium fluoride, which is obtained in
form of a dry powder. One application of this material, proper-
ly used, is said to free the premises entirely of lice. The
materiel is applied either as a dust or in water as a dip, the

action as a dust being slower than when applied as a dip. Ap-

plied as a dust it should be placed in small quantities, about
what can be picked up between the thumb and the forefinger, to

at least a dozen different places on the body of the fowl.

These places to be distributed as evenly as possible, or the

material may be sifted into the feathers while they are ruffled

and spread out, but this method is not so convenient as the so-

called pinch method.

The control of mites is based on the habit of leaving

the fowls in the dark and remaining in the houses. Applications

of meny different kinds of insecticides will kill the mites if

thoroughly done. In old badly infested houses all the roosts

and nests should be removed, all the litter burned or PR

deeply, end the nests, boxes, and roosts themselves burned 1

they can easily be replaced, es is often the case. The HONORi

should then be sprayed with a good spray from a pump which w

give plenty of pressure. Satisfactory sprays are crude Peah

troleum, thinned with one-fourth its volume of kerosene, w

will destroy ell the mites with one application; WE or

kerosene emulsion, which requires several ®

sulphur, which also should be applied three or four S Reoet

intervals of a week; whitewash, to which has been adde fo

per cent of crude carbolic acid. Nicotine preparations ve

given good results but require two or three applications a

must be used stronger than in spraying plants. (1)

While there are many kinds of mites affecting Po

in the county, the best known and most bothersome te Be

MITE. It breeds end is active the year around, but4 jg

ways most abundant in summer. Unlike other Rites a ri 88

poultry, this parasite, WithSu gi+Rn GE the

when they are feeding. 5

es Tyoe So blood from them. DR

turnal in hebit, feeding at night and hiding during Be

in the cracks of the roosts, in the nests, in 830 nersot

the floor, and between boards. For this reason 8 Dp EO se

often remains undetected until the chicken houses &re

fested.

To control mites, hen houses should be cleaned and spray-

~-boards, and roosts.
horo including the nests, dropping

pTcleaning the house, it should be whitewashed

(1) Sanderson and Peairs, Insect Pests of Farm, Garden,and

Orcherd, pp. 680-86. 



or spreyed. High-grade creosote, crude petroleum, thinned by
edding oil, pure kerosene, carbolic acid, and anthracene oil
are all good for the eradication of mites. (1)

The REDBUG often attacks fowls. This parasite attaches
itself to the skin, causing an intense itching, and abscesses
mgy be found where clusters of these bugs are feeding. When
poultry is attacked by this pest, droopiness, refusal to eat,
and death from hunger and exhaustion msy result.

If an ebscess has not yet been formed, the inflemed area
mey be treated with sulphur ointment, Peruvian balsam, or a
mixture of one part of kerosene with three parts of lard. If
an abscess has formed, the scab should be removed and the area
washed with four per cent carbolic acid solution. Frequent
Light dusting with flour of sulphur will keep the chicken frombecoming infested. (2)

The CHICKEN-FLEA is usually found in clusters on thecomb, wattles, and around the eyes of the fowl, Often theyk111l the young fowls, reduce egg-laying, and retard growth ofolder fowls. As these pests breed in the dust on the floorsof coops and in the soil under houses and outbuildings, itmakes it imperative to treat the breeding places rather thanthe infested fowls. The combs and wattles may be anointed withcarbolated petrolatum or sulphur ointment, but care should beteken to avoid getting any into the bird's eyes, as it mightcause blindness. Hen houses and yards should be thoroughlycleaned and sprayed with creosote oil,

songbirds

The MOCKING BIRD is a common bird in Forrest County inthespring and summer months. It loves the yards and cityperks, and in the nesting sesson sings like the Europeannightingale. The important items in their animal diet arebeetles, ants, bees, grasshoppers, and caterpillars, showingthat the mocking bird gathers most of its food on the ground.The predominant vegetable food for the mocking bird is wildfruit... 1b apes not eat domestic fruit to ap injurious extent. (3)

t is considered the Gran
e time for singing is early morning, when perchedon the top of some tall bush or low tree, it gives an exhibitionof vocal powers that would do credit to a mocking bird. Itsfood consists of both fruit and insects; :the largestmade up of beetles, weevils, ie lem isthe notorious cotton bollweevil,

(1 Fermers Bulletin No. 1652,
Ibid.
E. E. Dean, county agent, Hettiesburg, Miss.

ceterpillars, flies, and bugs. The vegetable food of this
bird is nearly equally divided between fruit and a number of
other substances, of which mast is the most prominent. The
farmer hes nothing to fear from depradations on fruit or
grain by the brown thresher: The bird is a resident of
groves and swamps rather than orchards and gardens. (1)

The BLUEBIRD is especially cherished wherever it is

found, 2nd on aesthetic grounds alone, is carefully protected.

Clad in most beautiful colors and endowed with a voice of

plaintive melody, it is one of the most delightful harbingers

of spring. Its insect-eating habits are well known. The food

consists of beetles, caterpillars, grasshoppers, spiders, and

a few snails. Most insects of this group are harmful end at

times very destructive. The bluebird has never been accused

in the writer's knowledge of objectionable habits, and culti-

vated crops are not only safe from its attacks, but are bene-

fited by its ridding them of an over abundance of harmful

insects. The robin and the bluebird are the farmers' friends,

not enemies. (2)

i erd to explain why the catbird, brown thrasher,

and re all in os family, while the robins and Dine

are in another. It is largely a matter of scales on the legs,

but listen some spring morning to its varied and

song; it 1s not so good end full as that of either o is

femous brothers - the thresher and the mocking bird - ou 3

rightly belongs to the trio that makes up the 505420 ” or

singing bird femily that we have. As a rule they 0 mo 8£

then harm, and experience shows that despite the Semege me

inflict, these birds are usually desired in vieiniy 03)

and even invited there for the sake of their songs.

WRENS are closely related to the mockers and Hie

thrashers; all species of which occur in the Unived

These little birds are good singers, almost, who ly nose Yor

ous, and consequently, beneficizl to & high aegis: aea

found in groves as well as near buildings in Forre

The CARDINAL is blest with vivacity, S84vocal

expertness - three outstanding traits. Its foo 4 Space

ofebout twenty-nine per cent of animal matter 2 ho

one, vegetable. Among the insects eaten are a ow oa KE

beneficial, but at most, not more than two per ts,

cerdinal's food, probably less, consists Sf usesd on

while twelve times as much is mede up of WF I

The redbird occupies an important place.

(1) E. E. Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
8) Ibid.

5) Ibid. 



GameBirds

.he destruction of sufficient cover and proper protection
1 game in the county has caused a near extinction of
fowls in Forrest County, except the QUAIL. This

ttle bird is prevalent in all sections of the county, and
5 habitat is near fields and meadows. The agriculturist re-

zesthe quail as an agent of great importance economica
the farmer because of its choice of food, the destructive
weevil, pee-weevil, and other injurious insects. Regardless
‘¢ known and admitted value of the quail, sportsmen, both

rurel and city ereas, comb the meadows end fields with gunand dog every fall for this little cresture. Notwithstanding
ill hatch out ond raise

the fact one peir of parent qusil w
ch earring 2 lene v€ech spring a lerge brood of young quails, often fifteen ang

more, by the end of the open season on quails, the
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number I the county decreases rather than incresses. (1)

buring the fall months wild geese end ducks stop overon tne lekes and streams in the county for a day or two ofrest. HoweverBe. ever, their stay is of such short duration that only
LEW people know of their presence.

More 16] aq g: More thoughtful consideration and reasonable seasonsaf bag = lew are greetly needed for the protection of811 of wild life in Forrest C includ}fe ount 2 i0vVe, squirrel, fish, and other seed y shoinding oie qusil,» 115h, and other species of wild animels in the
or 8 ve ®

AqueticBirds

A few acustic birg. BW L1C Diras - herons and cranes - be
n the swamps of Leaf San be faunaand Bouie rivers and sround th 3of Ragland ¢ { the Suess
{ gland Lakes, They are provided with long legs for

thet cen be thrust deep into the waterdpoles, and frogs. They a
| Se Y &re not particularlyneither can they be said to be beneficicl. (2)

veding end long besks
for small fish, ta
harmful,
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The SPARROW-HAWK is & valuable bird and deser hmeand encouragement. It is almost PesetotMg,ious, except when insect food i
;

s difficult to obtain.larely do they touch any other form of food until either by| I' other natural causes the gD oy on
"

i
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a 80 lessened that their hunger cannot be ai.ue exertion; then other forms of life contribute to

 
1, Wood, Hattiesburg,
« Bb. Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

their fare, and beetles, spiders, mice, smell snakes, lizards,
end even birds mey be recuired to bring up the balence. (1)

RED-SHOULDERED HAWK: Because one red-shouldered hewk,

for instance, comes to the yard and carries away chickens, the

next ninety-nine, which ere pursuers of mice and similar vermin,

should not be sacrificed for the sins of the guilty ones. This

is one of the greatest errors to which birds are subjected.

When people learn to discriminate between good and bad wild

birds, as they do between good and bad domestic birds, they will

heave learned ean importent lesson both for themselves end for

their feethered benefactors. (2)

BARN OWL: The record of the barn owl's food is complete

and shows that on the whole it is a very useful species. Of

thirty-nine stomechs examined by Dr. Fisher, one contained a

pigeon; three, other birds; seventeen, mice; seventeen, other

mammels; and four, insects. These stomachs were collected from

Deleware to Celifornis and contained specimens of the following

smell memmals: meadow mice, jumping mice, harvest end house

mice, white-footed mice, cotton rats, wood rats, and pouched

gophers. In the South the barn owl feeds largely on the de-

structive cotton rats. (3)

The BARRED OWL is generally accused of being & serlous

enemy of poultry, and in southern regions, where fowls roost

in trees, it does considerable damage, but of the 109 stomechs

examined by Dr. Fisher, only three contained domestic fowls.

If e fair balance is struck, it must be considered thet, on the

whole, this owl is beneficial, hence should occupy & place on

the list of birds to be protected. (4)

The SCREECH-OWL is one of the most beneficiel birds of

prey and deserves encoursgement and protection of farmers every-

where. In warm winter weather it stores up in its hiding place

mice, moles, and similar creatures to serve as food during more

inclement periods. (5)

———— —

E. E. Dean, Gounty agent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

|

E. E. Deen, county sgent, Hattlesburg, Mise., Weed and

Dearborn, Birds in Their Reletion to Man.

 
   
  



Game Birds

The destruction of sufficient cover and proper protectionfor wild geme in the county has caused & near extinction of
ell geme fowls in Forrest County, except the QUAIL. Thislittle bird is prevalent in all sections of the county, and
its habitat is near fields and meadows. The agriculturist re-cognizes the quail as an agent of great importance economicallyto the farmer because of its choice of food, the destructivebollweevil, pea-weevil, and other injurious insects. Regardlessof the known and admitted value of the quail, sportsmen, bothof rural and city areas, comb the meadows and fields with gunand dog every fall for this little creeture. Notwithstendingthe fact one peir of parent queil will hatch out end raiseesch Spring a lerge brood of young quails, often fifteen andsometimes more, by the end of the open season on quails, thenumber in the county decresses rather than increeses. (1)

During the fall months wild geese and ducks stop overon the lskes and streams in the county for a day or two ofrest. H rr, tl stay is3 However, their stay is of such short duration that only© 1€W people know of their presence.
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their fare, and beetles, spiders, mice, smell snakes, lizards,
end even birds mey be recuired to bring up the balance. (1)

RED-SHOULDERED HAWK: Because one red-shouldered hewk,
for instence, comes to the yard and carries away chickens, the
next ninety-nine, which ere pursuers of mice and similar vermin,
should not be sacrificed for the sins of the guilty ones. This
is one of the greatest errors to which birds ere subjected.
When people learn to discriminate between good and bad wild
birds, as they do between good and bad domestic birds, they will
heave learned en importent lesson both for themselves end for
their feathered benefactors. (2)

BARN OWL: The record of the barn owl's food is complete
and shows that on the whole it is a very useful species. Of
thirty-nine stomachs examined by Dr. Fisher, one contained a
pigeon; three, other birds; seventeen, mice; seventeen, other
mammals; and four, insects. These stomachs were collected from
Delaware to Celifornia and contained specimens of the following
smell memmals: meadow mice, jumping mice, harvest end house
mice, white-footed mice, cotton rats, wood rats, and pouched
gophers. In the South the barn owl feeds largely on the de-
structive cotton rats. (3)

The BARRED OWL is generally accused of being a serious

enemy of poultry, and in southern regions, where fowls roost
in trees, it does considerable damage, but of the 109 stomachs
examined by Dr. Fisher, only three contained domestic fowls.

If 2 fair balance is struck, it must be considerec thet, on the
whole, this owl is beneficial, hence should occupy & place on
the list of birds to be protected. (4)

The SCREECH-OWL is one of the most beneficiel birds of

prey end deserves encoursgement and protection of farmers every-

where. In warm winter weather it stores up in its hiding place

mice, moles, and similar creatures to serve as food during more

inclement periods. (5)

o_O A

E. E, Dean, dounty sgent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

E. E. Dean, county agent, Hettiesburg, Mise., Weed and

Dearborn, Birds in Their Relstion to Man.
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The Choctaw Tribe

Forrest County is located in the heart of what was

once the "Happy Hunting Ground" of the Choctaw Indians.
During the period of colonization, South Mississippi was
inhabited by this tribe of Indians, the largest and most
powerful tribe in Mississippi. This tribe was divided in-
to three divisions; the southern one, in which the terri-
tory now known as Forrest County was included, was under

the rule of Pushmataha, who became an honored and respected

officer in the United States Army in the war against the

French and Indians. (1)

The general habits and customs of the Choctaw Indians

seemed to be similar to those of any other Indian tribe, but

because of the difference in their attitude towards the

French and English, they were viewed in different lights by

each of them. The French looked upon them as possessing

many qualities of virtue as well as of vice. Thelr own

conduct toward the Indians brought about a friendly reac-

tion; they showered them with gifts and acts of kindness

which established them in a favorable manner among the

Indians. Captain Bossu, an officer in the French marines,

referred to the Choctaws as being affectionate and truthful

and praised them for the spirit of sympathy and loyalty

which existed among related tribes. He spoke of the Choc=-

tews as "entirely the friends of the French," (2)

The English, on the other hand, had gathered an alto-

gether different opinion of the Choctows. Adair charac-

terizes them as "of a base ungrateful and thieving dispo-

sition; treacherous and fickle, ready-witted and endowed

with a surprising flow of smooth, artful language on every

subject within the reach of their ideas; in each of these

qualities they far exceed any soclety of people 1 ever saw...

Except the intense love they bear for their native country

and their utter contempt of any kind of danger in defense

he South 3

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart Of T

Vol. J Pe 65.

(2) Ibid. 



of it, I know no other virtue they possess." It was this
redeeming trait that caused them to ally themselves under
the leadership of Pushmataha with the United States
in 1813 to fight against the French and Creek Indians.
But regardless of the opinion of either the French or the
English, the Choctaws were a strong tribe and were respected
and feared by the neighboring tribes. Forrest County, ly-
ing wholly within the boundaries of the Choctaw possessions,
was inhabited only by the Choctaw Indians. (1)

The Choctaws were called by the traders flats or flat-
heads all the males having the fore and hind part of their
skulls artificially flattened or compressed, which was ef-
fected after the following manner: As soon as the child was
born, the nurse provided a cradle or wooden case hollowed
and fashioned to receive the infant lying prostrate on its
bgck, that part of the case where the head reposed being
fashioned like a brick mould, In this portable machine thelittle boy was fixed, a bag of sand being laid on his fore-
head which, by continual gentle compression, gave the head
somewhat the form of a brick from the temples upwards; andby these means they have high and lofty foreheads slopingoff backwards, (2

Pushmataha

This celebrated warrior was made lieutenant colonelof the army of the United States in 1813. He was then abouteight years of age and had been a warrior of prominencein his nation for more than a quarter of a century,

When the Creeks invited the C
& council in July, 1813,
in Alabama, they tried in
to unite with them,
greater part of two
to undertake the war
in a great counc
were present.

hoctaws to meet them in
near the present town of Pushmataha,
every way to induce the Choctaws

but it is said that Pushmataha spoke the
days trying to persuade the Creeks not
« In September he assembled his nation

il, at which over five thousand Choctaws
He made an eloquent speech, in which he said:

"You know Tecumseh. He is a bad man, He came throughour nation, but he did not turn our heads. He went amongthe Mugcogees, and got many of them to Join him. You knowthe Tensaw people; they were our friends. They played ballwith us. They sheltered and fed us whenever we went toPensacola, Where are they now? Their bodies rot at SamMims' place. The people at St. Stephens have also been our

(1) ler Rowland, Mississippi The Heart OF Tha South,Ole .

(2) Ibid,

 

 

friends. The Muscogees intend to kill them, too. They
want soldiers to defend them." He here drew his sword
and flourishing it, added: "You can all do as you please.
You are all free men. I dictate to mone of you. But I
shall join the St. Stephens people. If you have & mind to
follow me, I will lead you to glory and to victory." A
warrior rose up, slapped his hand on his breast, and said:
"] am a man!...l will follow youl"

Pushmataha enlisted four companies of Choctaws and
reported at St. Stephens for duty a few days later. He

was made lieutenant colonel and was treated with the respect

due his rank. The Americans had a high regard for his abil-

jtyend considered the Indien General, as they calledhim, a
veluable.ally. In 1824 he visited Washington in company
with the most celebrated men of his nation to see the great

White Father. After his arrival he heard that General

Lafayette was there on a visit to the United States and ex-

pressed a desire to see this great hero of the Revolution.

After a long conservetian the celebrated chief said to him

at parting: "We have heard of you in our distent villages,

we longed to see you, we have come, we have taken your hand.

For the last time we look on the face of the great warrior

whose fathers were the friends of our fathers. We go; it

is the last time we shall meet; we shall soon be in the :

land of shadows." These closing words were strangely

for the great chief died a few days after they were uttered.

His lest words were: "When I am dead, fire the big guns

over me.® This request was carefully observed, and his re-

meins were buried "amid the rogr of artillery and the music

of muffled drums." His last words were carved upon his

tomb. "Thus closed the career of one" says Claiborne. who

in civilized life would have adorned the Senate, an en

regarded by pusterity as we. now regard the hopese of Sheis

tiquity; a man of the noblest attributes, who ha in Ii

power to depopulate our territories, but whose res

ways extended for the protection of the whites.

Regarding Pushmataha Andrew Jackson said: "The Feats

est and bravest Indien he had ever known." JonBan alp 7

said: "Wise in counsel, eloquent in an extraor oY oy

and on all occesions and under all circumstances,

man's friend."

A procession more than a mile long followedhin to

his last resting place in the Congressional Cemetery,

Washington,

(1) Franklin L. Riley, School Historyof Mississippi, PP.

120-22 * 



Treatyof Mount Dexter

In June, 1805, negotiations were made between the
United States commissioners and the Choctaw Indians for
lands in the southern part of Mississippi. The treaty
was known as Treaty of Mount Dexter, and the amount of
land comprised in the treaty was 4,400,000 acres. By the
terms of the treaty the Choctaws were to release all claims
to the territory now known as Lawrence, Pike, Covington,
Perry, Jones, Lincoln, Lamer, Forrest, Jefferson Davis,
and Walthall counties. The Indiens were tobe given a
home in Oklahoma and other considerations in exchange for
the land above mentioned. A liberal amount of time wes
given the Indiens to move to their new home, and the ter-
ritory was not open to white settlers until.1809. (1)

The Indians realized the wisdom of abiding by the
treaty, but they gave their Mississippi home up with much
sadness and were slow and reluctant in moving until the
United States Government deprived them of all tribunal
rights in 1820 and extended over them the laws of the
United States. Thus ended the centuries of Indian reign
in ae region that was later to be known ag Forrest Coun-
ty. (2)

Many of the Indians preferred to accept the laws of
the United States and remain as citizens of another gov-
ernment in the land of their birth rather than move away.
So it was that meny Indiens stayed, homesteaded land, and
began to adopt the customs of the white men, Even after
the turn of the twentieth century colonies of Indians
were located in Forrest County,

During the life of F. M. Morris, a pioneer citizen
of the county, a group of Indians lived with, and nearhim, on Mill Creek, in what later became known as Morris-ton community. Joe O'Louis, a Choctaw Indien, was their
leader and medical man and was looked on by the otherIndiens as their chief. These red men farmed as tenantsfor Morris, who ‘supervised their work. They, of course,had adopted many of the ways of the white people, butthey continued to participate in various sports, especial-ly ball games and dances. .

Years after the Mount Dexter Treaty, Joe 0'Louismoved to Oklahoma but continued to come back to familiarhaunts for herbs of curative powers. While on a trip of

(1) Angie Debo, The Rise and Fall of the Choctaw Republic.(2) W. 1L. Morris, Hattiesburg, Miss,

this nature to Honey Island, in Mississippi, he was found
dead, robbed of his herbs and other material possessions.
His body was found across a railroad track on the island.

After the passing of the Homestead Act, Christopher
Chappell, another pioneer citizen of Forrest County, en-
couraged Indians to homestead lands. He furnished money
to four or five families for that purpose who, in turn,
agreed to sell to him only in case they decided to dis-
pose of their possessions. When all the Indiens migrated
westward, those near the Chappell homestead sold their
land, a tract of 160 acres each, to Chappell, who paid
each of them $300. (1)

John Cooper, a religious leader, once preached for

a period of time to the Indians in Forrest County. He was

chosen as chief by the Indians, and his name was changed

to George Washington.

An amusing incident connected with Cooper's preach-

ing has been handed down through the white people. He had

been serving the church or the group of Indians for some

time and no one had mentioned contributing to his support.

Realizing the importance of reminding his followers of

their neglect and his needs, he tactfully approached the

subject and, as a result, collected fifty cents. In voic-~

ing his disappointment of such a small contribution, he re-

marked that fifty cents was mighty poor pay, hereuonone

of his members replied "Hump!.Mighty poor preach, too. (2)

There are no Indians now living in Forrest County.

Chief of Police J. F. Bennett, Hattiesburg, who has ig

in Forrest County practically all his life, recalls tha

when he was a small boy there was on old Indian known i

O'Louie who came to Hattiesburg, and in the interview wo

Mrs. William Reynolds, daughter of F. M. Morris gee Pe

1, Formation), she tells of four Indian families living

on her father's plantation at Morriston and mentions :

O'Louie as ‘being the head man or chief. There were, up

until the time that most of the Indians of this sec ia

went west of the Mississippi River, groups that jeez a.

through selling baskets, etc. Hugh McComb, eS enty I

years of age, recalls that years ago an old 1 sh

sons worked on his plantetion, splitting rails alte

general farm work for about ten years; that HeLON Ske

to be honest and dependable. They remained wi

til they were sent to Indian Territory. (3)

 

(1) W, L. Morrie, Mice,

2) 0. C. Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss.

5) J. F.a Hattiesburg, Miss.;iTN

Hattiesburg, Miss.; Mrs. William Reynolds, ’

Miss. 



Migration Legend

The following is a version of the migration legend
communicated to the Missionary Herald by Rev. Alfred
Wright and published in 1828, and which Gatschet and Hal-
bert considered the "most circumstantial": ua

"They say, that the Creeks, Chickasaws, and Choctaws
emigrated together, from a distant country far to the west.
The Creeks were in front; the Choctaws in the rear. The
Choctaws emigrated under the conduct of a great leader and
prophet. While residing at the west, they were led to be-
ileve, that there wgs a good country ata great distance
toward the rising of the sun, and they were induced to takea long and perilous journey in search of it. Sgme of them
state, that in consequence of the great distance, their pro-visions failed, and they stopped during the warm season toplant corn to furnish themselves with food for the remainderof the Journey. Their great leader and prophet had the di-rection of all their movements on their Journey. He car-ried the hobuna, sacred bag, containing all their sacred
things, and a long white pole as the badge of his authority.When he planted the white pole, it was a signal for theirencamping. He was always careful to set this pole perpen-dicularly, and to suspend upon it the sacred bag. None wereallowed to come neer it, and no one but himself might touchit, During the time of their encampment, whether for onenight or more, the pole was invariably found to altier itsposition, and incline towards the rising of the sun. Thiswas a signal for them to proceed on their journey, Thefoie continued to incline towards the east until they reachedwaiya, and there it remained ih its perpendicular po-sition. From this they concluded, that they had found theShuey of which they were in search. They remained at thisP ace under the direction 6f their leader, and there adoptedheir civil policy. This account seems probable, forit isevident that the present inhabitants of this part of thecountry must, at Some former period, have emigrated fromthe west. The Chickasaws are said generally to retain atraditional knowledge of the emigration of their ancestorsER Yue "est he Choctaws in this part of the nation ap-enerally to have lost
and refer their origin to be ve01 bil

The version which is given below clips of the Rev. Peter Folsom, 28% Kwest from thea Choctaw from the nation to

 (1) John R. Swanton, Source Materdal for th
l, SourceMaterial e SocialCeremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians, EU rs

the West, who was employed in 1882 by the Baptists of Mis-
sissippi to labor as a missionary among the Mississippi
Choctews, Mr. Folsom stated that soon after finishing
his education in Kentucky, one day in 1833, he visited
Nanih Waiya with his father and while at the mound his
father related to him the migration legend of his people,
which, according to Mr. Folsom, runs as follows:

"In ancient days the ancestors of the Choctaws and
the Chickasaws lived in a far western country, under the
rule of two brothers, named Chahta and Chikasa. In pro-

cess of time, their population became very numerous, they
found it difficult to procure substance in that land.
Their prophets thereupon announced that far to the east
was acountry of fertile soil and full of game, where they
could live in ease and plenty. The entire population re-

solved to make a journey eastward in search of that happy

land. In order more easily to procure subsistence on their

route, the people marched in several divisions of a day's

journey apart. A great prophet marched at their head,

bearing a pole, which, on camping at the close of each day,

he planted erect in the earth, in front of the camp. Every

morning the pole was always seen leaning in the direction

they were to travel that day. After the lapse of many moons,

they arrived one day at Nanih Waiya. The prophet planted his

pole at the base of the mound. The next morning the pole was

standing erect and stationary. This was interpreted as an

omen from the Great Spirit that the long sought-for land was

at last found. It so happened the day that the party camped

at Nanih Waiya that a party under Chikase crossed the creek

and camped on its east side. That night a great rain fell,

and it rained several days. In consequence of this, all the

low lands were inundated and Nanih Waiya Creek and other

tributaries of Pearl River wererendered impassable.

"After the subsidence of the waters messengers were

sent across the creek to bid Chikasa's party to return,

as the oracular pole had proclaimed that the long sought

for land was found and the mound was the center of the land.

Chikasa's party, however, regardless of the weather, had

proceeded on their journey, and the rain having washed all

traces of their march from off the grass, the messengers

were unable to follow them up and so returned to camp. a

Meanwhile, the other divisions in the rear arrived at Nan

Waiya and learned that here was the center of their new :

home, their long pilgrimage was at last

after their seperation from their brethren .

er moved on to the Tombigbee, and eventiallyhasane a

separate nationality. In this way the Choctawa e 



Chickasaws became two separate, though kindred nations,"

Such is Mr. Folsom's version of the Choctaw mi iationlegend. This national legend is now utterly bythe modern Choctaws living in Mississippi. All, however,look upon Nanih Waiya as the birthplac d
na piace and cradle of their

On their journey eastward, according to another Choc-taw tradition, they met a race whom they called Na-hom-1o& people tall in stature, fair of Complexiony and who hadimigrated from the sun rise. They had once been a mightypeople, but were then few in number and soon disappearedafter the incoming of the Choctews. The traditional ideais that they were tillers of the 80il and peaceable, Inlike manner there had been a race of cannibals, who feastedon bodies of their enemies. They, too, were giants, util-izing the mammoth as their burden bearers which they. keptclosely herded. The mammoth had i
de enormous appetites, de-voured everything, and broke down the forests, a fact whichgave rise to the prairies of this state. (2)

same time, as the result of
except one mammoth, who made hig hnear the Tombigbee. The grea Ee Yeap

Be : t Spirit struck him severalStegwin Lg oy he always presented his head to© and it glanced off, Becoming annoyed thattempts to kill him, he fled to iyoa n EEMemphis, and, with one
re Mismighty lea he ¢ 2

8ippi River and made his wgy to theien

a great epidemic. All died

A traditional drought ocof the eighteenth century. +tthe prairie region which experienced no rain for threeyears; Noxubee and the Tombi. igbee rivers dried up:trees perished; and elks and buffaloes, then a)eresyond the Mississippi River and

curred during the early part
was exceedingly severe in

habitants, and
moons. (3)

  

(1) HU. S. Bxibort. 3 aile S, » ~Nanih Waiva, The SAErr e _vacred Mound of the
Society, Vols, 1-11, p. aie Mississippi HistoricalJe Fe. H, Claiborne, Mississippi, as aritoryand State, p.Ibid,

Province, Ter-

A Thrifty Tribe

The Choctaws were not so neat in the trim of their
heads as the Creeks; they were probably negligent in their
dress, but they were said to be ingenious, sensible, and
virtuous men--bold and courageous--yet quiet and peaceable,
and were acknowledged by the Creeks to be brave. They were
said to be thrifty and industrious husbandmen, having large
plantations or country farms, where they employed much of
their time in agricultural improvements, after the manner
of white people. They carried on farming on a more ex-
tensive scale than the majority of Indian tribes and each
year harvested quantities of corn, beans, pumpkins, and melons;
the surplus was stored away amdall above their needs sold to
neighboring tribes. (1)

Canoes made of skins, bark, or hollowed tree-trunks
were used as a water-craft by the Choctaws.

Such clothes as they wore were made of moss and bark;

the inner bark of trees, interwoven with a species of flax,

was sometimes used in making mantles. Their moccasins, made

of skins, were often embroidered with beads, and on their

heads they wore feathers and other ornaments. The warriors

frequently wore a horrid headdress, a pate of an animal, or

some fearful trophy denoting prowess. (2)

Feathers were not merely. ornaments but often had

special significance. It is said that a doctorwho could

cure rheumatism would put a buzzard feather in his halr,

There were certain men who claimed that they could stop

the hooting of a common owl (opa), considered a sign of

bad luck, and these men wore the feather of this same owl,

The peafowl feather stood for prosperity and happy antici-

pations, because the peafowl calls out before daybreak,

and so most of the men in the tribe wore sucn feathers.

A hawk feather was worn by an active, intelligent man.

Crow feathers indicated mourning and were the ohly ones

that could be put on when there had been a death in Se

family, It was principally the chiefs who used them, age

ever, the others confined themselves to blacki Be

turkey feather distinguished a good turkey nunter a £159

a good hunter of birds in general, When a Weather prophesy

was seen adorned with a feather of the hushi cha'ha, bail

crane," it was a sign of wel weather; if he was seen withou

it, the weather would be ary. A tall, stout man, or one

Cc t, donned eagle
mentally strong or conspicuously honest,

feathers. These feathers were not worn all of the time,

and it is said that only in later times were they used for

pp t Of The South.
bar Rowland, Mississippi The Hear ne

nt Debo, The Rise and Fall of the Choctaw Republic. 



an ornament. All kinds were resorted to except feathers
of the ostrich and some other birds introduced by the
whites. In later times, however, ostrich feathers seem
to have taken the place of crane feathers in the head-
adresses of the chief and captains,

A deer tail, or, failing that, a horse tail, was
mounted on a stick and fastended behind by a man who was
a fast runner, particularly by a ball player. The tail
of a wild cat or a tiger tail would be worn by a great
lighter, and a deel tail indicated a skilful deer hunter. (1)

The implements used by the Indians were made of wood,
clay, stone, and rock. Clay was used in making pipes,
bowls, and pitchers; mats and baskets were woven from splitcane, Cane was also used in making a kind of sword; the
shields were made of wood or tough hides; axe-heads andclubs were made of stone and wood. (2)

~The arrows and spears were tipped with flintrockor bone, Cane was sometimes used for this purpose.ollver and copper were used in making some articles.

Choctaw Homes and Menage

A French manuscript of the eighteenth centurygives the best early account of the Choctaw house andmenage, fron which, with some Clarifying emendations,follows:

"The | 3 i408 nouse 18 merely a cabin meade of wooden poststhe size of the leg, buried in the earth (at one end),and fastened together with lianas, which make very flexiblebands. The rest of the wall is of mud and there are noWindows; the door is only from three to four feet in height.The cabins are covered with bark of the cypress or pine,A hole 1s left at the top of each gable-end to let theSmoke out, for they make their fires in the middle of thecabins, .which are a gunshob distant from one another.The inside is surrounded with cane beds raised from threeto four feet from the ground on account of the fleaswhich exist there in quantities, because of the dirtThey lie with the skin of a deer or bear under them :and the skin of a bison or a blanket above. These bedsServe them as table and chair, They have by way of furni-tureonly an earthen pot in which to cook their food, someearthen pans for the same purpose, and some fanners orSleves and hampers for the preparation of their corn,

(1) John R, Swanton SJ R. » Source Material fveremonial Life of the Cho She Sons au
2) Tee ctaw Indians, PPe 43-44.

which is their regular nourishment. They pound it in a
wooden crusher or motftar, which they make out of the trunk
of a tree, hollowed by means of burning embers. The pes-
le belonging to it is sometimes ten feet long and as
small round as the arm. The upper end is an unshaped mass
which serves to weight it down and to give force to this
pestle in falling back so that the corn may be crushed
more easily. After it is thus crushed they sift it in
order to separate the finer part. They boil the coarser
in a great skin which holds about three or four buckets of
water, and mix it sometimes with pumpkins, or beans, or
bean leaves. When this stew is almost done they throw
into it the finest of the corn which they had reserved
for thickening, and by way of seasoning they have a pot
hung aloft in which are the ashes of corn silk, beanpods,
of finally oak ashes, and having thrown water upon this,
they take the lye collected in a vessel underneath, and
with it season their stew, which is called sagamiié.
This serves as their principal food, and as well that of
the French in the colony who have not the means of living

otherwise.

"They sometimes make bread without lye, but rarely,

because that consumes too much corn, and it is difficult

to make, since they reduce it to flour only with the

strength of their arms, after which it is kneaded, or they

boil it in water, or wrap it in leaves and cook it in the

ashes, or finally,having flattened the paste to the thick-

ness of two crowns (ecus), and the diameter of the two
hands, they cook it on a piece of a pot on the embers.

They also eat it with acorns, Having reduced the acorns

to flour, they put them in a cane sieve placed near the

bank of a stream, and from time to time throw water upon

them. By means of this lye they cause it to lose its bit-

terness, after which they put the paste around a piece of

wood which they cook in the fire. When they have meat

they boil it in water, without washing it, however dirty

it is, saying that (washing) would make it lose its

flavor. When it is cooked they sometimes put some of the

acorn flour into the broth. They also cook unpounded corn

with their meat, and when it is dry they reduce it to bits

by pounding. This they boil along with the corn. It has

no taste, and one must be a savage to eat it.

"While the corn is green is the time when they hold

| different ways.
the most feasts and they prepare it in Sd

First they roast it in the fire and eat it so; many Sign

men eat it thus. When it is very tender they pound an

make porridge of it, but the (dish) most esteemed among 
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which is their regular nourishment. They pound it in a
wooden crusher or mortar, which they meke out of the trunk
of a tree, hollowed by means of burning embers. The pes-

belonging to it is sometimes ten feet long and as
small round as the arm. The upper end is an unshaped mass
which serves to weight it down and to give force to this
pestle in falling back so that the corn may be crushed
more easily. After it is thus crushed they sift it in
order to separate the finer part. They boil the coarser
in a great skin which holds about three or four buckets of
water, and mix it sometimes with pumpkins, or beans, or
bean leaves. When this stew is almost done they throw
into it the finest of the corn which they had reserved
for thickening, and by way of seasoning they have a pot
hung aloft in which are the ashes of corn silk, beanpods,
of finally oak ashes, and having thrown water upon this,
they take the lye collected in a vessel underneath, and
with it season their stew, which is called sagamiié.
This serves as their principal food, and as well that of
the French in the colony who have not the means of living

otherwise.

"They sometimes make bread without lye, but rarely,

because that consumes too much corn, and ‘it is difficult

to make, since they reduce it to flour only with the

strength of their arms, after which it is kneaded, or they

boil it in water, or wrap it in leaves and cook it in the

ashes, or finally,having flattened the paste to the thick-

ness of two crowns (ecus), and the diameter of the two
hands, they cook it on a piece of a pot on the embers.

They also eat it with acorns, Having reduced the acorns

to flour, they put them in a cane sieve placed near the

bank of a stream, and from time to time throw water upon

them. By means of this lye they cause it to lose its bit-

terness, after which they put the paste around a piece of

wood which they cook in the fire, When they have meat

they boil it in water, without washing it, however dirty

it is, saying that (washing) would make it lose its

flavor. When it is cooked they sometimes put some of the

acorn flour into the broth. They also cook unpounded corn

with their meat, and when it is dry they reduce it to bits

by pounding. This they boil along with the coru. It has

no taste, and one must be a savage to eat it.

"While the corn is green is the time when they hold

the most feasts and they prepare it in weve: :

First they roast it in the fire and eat it 80; Many ig

men eat it thus. When it is very tender they poun an

make porridge of it, but the (dish) most esteemed among 



them is the cold meal. It is corn, considerably mature
which they boil, then roast in order to dry it, and then
pound; and this flour has the same effect in cold water
ag wheat flour put into hot water over the fire and has
a fairly agreeable taste; the French eat it with milk.
They also have a species of corn which is smaller than
the other and comes to maturity in three months. That
they dey and then without pounding it boil it with meat
This 'little corn,' boiled with a turkey or some
of fat meat, is a favorite dish among them." (1)

In the "Narrative of a Journe| ¥ Through Several
gz me Province of West Florida in the 1770 or
iy by a Mr. Mease, is the following description of the

nouse of a Choctaw Indian of Imoklasha town, named Astolabe:

"This house is nearly of a circular
of¢igy mized with haulm (straw or ioaiSealBn with a kind of thatch the nature of which
lk nN Jakout, The inside roof is divided into
Cour par n thereare cane seats raised about two feettrom tae ground which go round the building (I ‘mean on themsde) broad enough to lie upon, making the Wall serve
apmof a pillow, Underneath these seats or bedsne £22 poate and pumpkins, cover'd with earth,oYelaso = a building by itself raised at least
Sx Af 884 Ion ne ground. The fire place is in the mid-liad 27) Just as in some parts of the Highlands of

aah ie So1 DemirCoeeI Saas thsMOK: side }
round without, yet on the inside it unsJas
figure of an octagon Se

a breadth,” (2) ) and is exceeding small both in height

Of the Choctaw house and its furni
of the nineteenth century Cushman says: rs Sepang

"They lived in houses| made of
not more rude or uncouth, however gneven of the present day (1899). I
ally of two rooms, both of which
1 urs £ -———ry $ + » »reking) eating, living and sleeping; nor was their

proportionate with that of the thesitting room, a stool or two;
two or three tin cups, wo; for the kitchen, a pot or kettle,
3hors Spoon, constituted about the ultimatthey NEigh all they wanted, and with it theented and supremely happy." (3)

but Wery comfortable;
many of the whites

Their houses consisted gener-
were used for every domestic

4 large and commodious wooden bowl, and
(1) — 'twas all

hey were perfectly

John R, Swanton, Sourc
monial Life of the Cho
bide, p. 39.

loid., PP. 39-40.

e Material for the Soci
ctaw Indians, PP. Tres al

Corn-finding Myth

The Choctaws, after their creation, lived for a

long time upon the spontaneous productions of the earth

until at last maize was discovered, as they say, on the

south side of Bogue Chitto, a few miles distant from

Nanih Waiya. There are several versions of the corn-find-

ing myth, in all of which a crow and a child are main fac-

tors. Some of the versions state particularly that the

crow came from the south, "Oka mahli imme minti tok."

Other versions are silent on this point. The version here

given is a translation by the writer of a version which

was written down for him in the Choctaw language by Ilaish-

tubbee (Ilaishtobi), & Six Towns Indian. It is as follows:

np long time ago it thus happened. In the very be-

ginning a crow got a single grain of corn from across the

great water, brought it to this country and gave it to an

orphan child who was playing in the yard. The child named

it tauchi, (corn). He planted it in the yard. When the

corn was growing up, the child's elders merely had it

swept around. But the child, wishing to have his own way,

hoed it, hilled it, and laid it by. Yhen this single

grain of corn grew up and matured, it made two ears of

corn. And in this way the ancestors of the Choctaws dis-

covered corn."

"The great water" referred to in the above myth 1s

the Gulf of Mexico. "Okachito" ("great water") is the

term invariably applied by the Mississippi Choctaws to the

Gulf. If there are any traces of historic truth in the

myth, we may infer that it contains a tradition of the in-

troduction of corn into the Choctaw country across the

Gulf of Mexico from South America or from the West Indies.

Professor J. W. Harshberger, in his monograph on the na-

tivity and distribution of maize, concludes that its ear-

liest home was in Central America, whence it spread north

and south over the continents of America. One of these

lines extends southward between the Andes and the Pacific

as far down as Chili. The second line, after leaving the

Isthmis of Panama, goes eastward along the north of South

America until it enters Venezuela. From Venezuela it goes

to the West Indies and from the West Indies to Florida.

This line of maize distribution harmonizes with the Choc-

taw tradition embodied in the myth that maize came into the

Choctaw country from across "he great water"; that is, from

across the Gulf of Mexico. We learn from the early Spanish

writers that there was intercommunication between the na-

tives of Cuba and those of Florida. This being the case, 



  

     

   
     

 

  

   

  
  

   
  

 

  
  
  

    

   

   

 

   
  

  

    

  

  

  

     

  

   

   

       
       

 

   
     

  

dense forests of his country to any point he wished to go,
near or distant. But give him the direction, (and that).
was all he desired; with an unerring certainty, though
never having been in that part of the country before, he
would go over hill and valley, through thickets and cane-
brakes to the desired point, that seemed incredible. I
have known the little Choctaw boys, in their juvenile ex~-
cursions with their bows and arrows and blow-guns to wan-
der miles away from their homes, this way and that through
‘the woods, and return home at night, without a thought or
fear of getting lost; nor did their parents have any uneagi-
ness in regard to their wanderings. It is a universal
characteristic of the Indian, when traveling in an unknowncountry, to let nothing pass unnoticed. His watchful eye
marke every distinguishing feature of the surroundings——
& peculierly leaning or fallen tree, stump or bush, rock
or hill, creek or branch, he will recognize years after-
wards, and use them as land marks, in going again throughthe same country. Thus the Indian hunter wes enabled to£0 into a distant forest, where he never before had been,pitch his camp, leave it and hunt all day-——wendering thisway and that over hills and through jungles for miles away,énd return to his camp at the close of the day with thatapparent ease and unerring certainty, that baffled all theingenuity of the white man and appeared to him as berderingon the miraculous, Ask any Indien for directions to aplace, near or distant, and he merely points in the direc-tion you should £0, regarding that as sufficient information
or anyone of common sense.

"The Choctaw hunter wes famous as a strategist whenhunting alone in the woods; and was such an expert in theart of exactly imitating the cries of the various animalsof the forests, that he would deceive the ear of the mostexperienced. They made a very ingeniously constructed in-Strument for calling deer to them, in the use of which theywere very expeet; and in connection with this, they used adecoy made by cutting the skin clear round the neck, aboutten inches from the head of & slain buck having huge horns,and then stuffing the skin in one entire section up to thenead and cutting off the neck where it joins the head. Theskin, thus made hollow from the head back, is kept in itsnatural position by inserting upright sticks; the skin isthen pulled upward from the nose to the horns and all theflesh and brains removed; then the skin is re-pulled to itsnatural place and laid awey to dry. In a year it has becomeary; hard and inoffensive, and fit for use. All the uprightsticks are then taken out except the one next to the head,

     

  

 

  

   

 

which is left as a hend-hold. Thus the hunter, with his
deer-caller and head decoy, easily enticed his game with-
in the range of his deadly rifle; for, secreting himself in
the woods, he commenced to imitate the bleating of a deer;
if within hearing distance, one soon responds; but, per-
haps, catching the scent of the hunter, stops and begins
to look around. The hunter now inserts his arm into the
cavity of the decoy and teking hold of the upright stick
within, easily held it up to view, and attracted the at-
tention of the doubting deer by rubbing it egainst the
bushes or a tree; seeing which, the then no longer suspi-
cious deer advanced, and only learned its mistake by the
sharp crack of the rifle and the deadly bullet.

"On hunting excursions, when a party moved their camp
to another point.in the woods, whether far or near, they in-
variably left a broken bush with the tpp leaning in the di-
rection they had gone, readily comprehended by the practiced
eye of the Choctaw hunter. They kept on a straight line to

where a turn was mede, and whatever angle there taken, they

traveled it in a straight line, but left the broken bush at

the turn indicating the direction they had taken. if a

wandering bunter happened to stumble upon the late deserted

camp and desired to join its former occupants, the broken

but silent bush gave him the information as to the direction

they had taken." (1)

Small game, such as rabbits, squirre S, and birds,

were killed by means of the blowgun, but in old Limes tos

was handled mostly by boys. DBossu says that the boys are

very skilful in the use of the blowgun. lt is pede of8

cane about seven feet long, into which they put 8 0

arrow provided with thistle-down, and heh Suey905 Rome

thing (which they want to hit) they blow into it, and t

often kill smell birds." (2)

It is claimed that the old native game lava vere 8

strict as those of the present day, the amount.of game

that might be killed being determined 1s advance, oe

various families camped wherever they Plesged,

captain of each of the five bands had, to find Hy ov

much his hunters killed each month and repor Tok pie

head chief. During the last of February and Maren. she

woulé no more kill a rabbit than they woulda Horse.

In the summertime, at least in one place, there

(1) John R. Swanton, Source Materiel for the Soclsl anc

Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indiens, pp 49-5<.

(2) Ivbid., Pe 52.

 

   

 
 

 

 

     

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

   

  



  

  
   

   

 

      
  

   

 

 

    

  
  

         

           

       

         
      

     

   

       

  

  

 

Vushman had the following to say

months, by the full op crescen
killing of the vegetation
Choctaw would say: Hushuk (gra
(twice); literally, gras:
two killings of the grass ago.

Day-sun; and
Sun and sometimes,
almanac was kept by the fli
whose coming and goin
the advancing seasons
not by figures, but by days,
If a shorter time than a daydrew two parallel line
apart, and then pointi
long as it would teke the
The time indicated By the

(1) : J ohn R. Swanton.Sow

other reasons given for refraining from rabbit hunting,
The name of a former town, Kastasha, "fled place," was
given because there were more rabbits there than anywhere
else, and all of them were full of fleas. For that reason
there was a law against killing any more than they could
helo in summer, or until after the first heavy frost.

Though the Choctaw thought highly of a fish diet,and Nanih Waiya was the principal fish stream in the Choc-taw country, they did not fish in that stream until thewhite people brought fishhooks into the country, becauseit never goes dry end forms pools that may be poisoned ordragged. Ordinarily, they did not poison pools, butdragged them with a drag made of brush fastened togetherwith creepers. They caught trout, jacks, perch, suckers,and sometimes catfish. When they did poison a pool withbuckeye they cut down trees and bushes and piled them aboutit to keep the stock away and cautioned their people not todrink from that water. Sometimes they used winter berriesor devil's shoestring for poison. They were allowed to£eep only enough fish for their families; any surplus mustbe sent to one of the other bands. They did not zllow fishLO pe shot in the streams, but it was permitted in thelakes and rivers at certain seasons, (1)

Time-telling

Concerning the way the Choctaws tola time, H . B.

"They had no calender but reckoned time thus: The
t moons; the years by the

Thus, for two years ago the
ss) illi (dead) tuklo

5 killed twice, or, more properly,
The sun was called Nittak

the moon, Nenak hushi, the Night-Tekchi hushi--the wife of the sun,
ght of the fowls of the air;€ announced to them the progress of»+++++ The changes of time were noted,

8leeps, suns and
was to be indicated an IndianS on the ground, a certain distanceng to the sun he would say, 'It is as

Sun to move from there to there.'
moon was from its full to the next;

Their

| fle Swanton, source“aterialfor the Social andveremoniel Lifeofthe Choctaw Indians, pp. 54-55.

   

   

 

  

  

   

  

     

  

 

    

 

  

  

   

   

 

   

  

  

 

  
  
   

 

     

   

  

that of the year, from winter to winter again, or from
summer to summer." (1)

When a day was to be set for some performance in con-
cert, they prepared bundles of sticks or split cane, the
number of the sticks in the bundle being the number of days
to elapse before the appointed time, and a bundle was given
to each tribe or party of Indians interested. Each day at
sunset a priest or prophet of the tribe, or the chief,
would draw a stick from the bundle and destroy it, and when
but one stick remained they knew the appointedday had ar-
rived. 1t was only after long association with the white
people that the Indians were willing or able to use the
calendar for this method of counting time.

Also for making lists of persons they nade of

sticks, each stick representing a person. Apc. for ore
Ginary counting above ten, marks were made upon a stick o:

pole which was kept to show the numbers. (2)

Basketryand Beads

The Indian basketry industry has vec to Sie
time. They collected the canes and made Deke from bien |

winter, because cane is said to be too byatule n HO
The outside skins of the canes which were to : oesplit off by means of a knife made uur op BO
and usually by the silversmith, Before the gyem of

tls, Rey Skinned the cane Ali & WhoiSione Watea piece of hickory which had turned to rock. : iter the
kept in stacks covered an inch or two with Vater: : ee

skins had been removed they were wade gato LS cents

Sizes, Selling about Tif\y yeers.ego lor a.oohy,
to & Soller. A Aweniy-five Sent roll woul A basket of meal

3 ie way was SY a Thev had
Befifty cents to a They had

both single-woven and double-woven baskets.

A vellowish dye for baskets was obtained Seon

or roots; walnut was employed rather Dy te

a brownish color, and meple yielded a dark purp iT
were gathered in the fall when all the gh BE

them They were boiled until the infusion Yas. 3€ ye

it was strained and put into bottles. atopasng of

bottles of each kind were entrusted to oa C her)

Ts bande which remeined in Mississippi a yor Fe
and if word was received that certain peop

m ’
AI

 

——————

he cial and
ce Mgterial for the Socialand

hn R. Swanton, Source C

4 DEsien Life of the Choctaw Indians, Pp bis

  

<

nd. OF
His i 88188 P -+ er

(2) Meble B. and John C. Fant, History ofMississippi, |
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going camping, and that the women of the party intended
to meke baskets, the captain sent them some native dye by
pony. Cane was wound into a coil and boiled in a round
pot containing the dye. It was turned over once unless
the dye had taken hold rapidly. Them it was removed and
hung up after the liguid had been carefully shaken back
into the pot. Sometimes they had pots of each of the
three dyes in use at the same time.

The butt end of a cane, where the outside skin wasthick, could be used just like a knife. +t made a bagwound and cut meat like steel. Whole canes were also usedas a pallet on which to spread hides.

: When & hide was to be dressed it was laced to a woodenlrome by cords all around the edges. Sometimes a familhad two frames, a larée one for skins of largerLike the otter, bear, and deer, and a smaller one for thoseof smaller animals, such as the mink, opossum, and raccoonOr the frame might be made so that the size could be glteredLt was usually movable, but in any case was ordinarily lo-cated near the spring. Assuming that the frame was movableafter a skin had been fastened in place, it wae set in the ;sunshine and the flesh teken off by APE of a large scrapershaped like a knife, Then the skin was worked with a dull903 Scraper, made creseent-shaped so as not to cut theShine ils wars had to be done a certain length of timeafter 18 hide had been removed from the animal, not whileVuesS311) green and flabby or after it had hardened,hen 1 had been worked for a time in the sun, it was movedits the shade and worked ag long again, This was to sakeE% Supls end bring out the grain, and the process requiredom three to five hours. When they were through and the
they rolled it up and put it into a

skin was fairly dry,
shack. ns XERat got too damp they brought it back into theSense and sometimes they had to work it again *

Deerhide
sticks after th
the basket at
was held were
were shorter.
fifteen cents

Strings were used to fasten the ends of balley had been bent over. The strings formingthe end of the ball stick in which the ballmade of raccoon skin because the cords requiredThese raccoon skin Strings formerly sold foreach, and the deerhig az
cents each. erhide strings for twenty-five

A large pouch was made of skin8 of otter, beaver, rac-
led grease, gun wadding,

& bullet-like wadding and

coon, or fox , and in this wer~

"

:
|

ana patching,

a

which was put over

 

had to be of a certein thickness to go down through the
gun barrel. Caps were also carried in this pouch if there
was no place provided for them in the gun, and a number of
small instruments, the time-sticks of an officer to remind
him of an appointment, and many other things. The doctor
carried such a pouch all the time for his herbs and powders,
The biggest pouch of all was made of the entire hide of a
beaver. The head served as the opening, and it was bent over
between the rest of the pouch and the wearer's body, the
teil hanging down at the side. One could usually tell to
which band of Choctaw an Indian belonged by his pouch,
though they sometimes wore the same kind. The Bok Chito
and Turkey Creek bands used otter skin. The Moklasgha band

employed skins of fox, wolf, and beaver, This last was
never worn by the Bok Chitos.

There was a small pouch for powder and shot slung on

the right side during a hunt so that it would be handy.

This was generally made of a gourd shaped like a citron on

which the skin of an otter, raccoon, or mink had been shrunieamu

which had afterwards been hardened. Another kind was

mede by sewing the same kinds of skins over a horn green

and allowing them to shrink, The horn was taken from an

adult cow or ox, not so old that the horn would be brittle

or so young that it would be too soft. The horn was put

into water and boiled until it was soft enough to be worked

easily. Then the inside part of the horn would some out

readily, and they could bend the remainder, straighten it,

ornament it, or spread it out by driving a stick into it,

handling it like gutte percha. When it was stretched to

suit, they would make ornamental cuts or notches in it.

Holes were pierced at the big end and & notch made around

the little end, by which to fasten cords for suspension.

The Choctawsclaim that they first obtained beads from

the whites at Sugarlock (Shugulak), which received its a

name shikalla, "beads," from the circumstances. This, of

course, refers to trade beads, the introduction of which

enabled the Indians to make a more lavish use of beads in

belts, moccasins, and other articles of us or adornment

than hed before been possible. One person often wore a

string of beads of different colors three or four yards in

length,

In olden times they made wooden beads as blg as

acorns. They also strung together bushels of chinquapln

nuts, which they .dyed with the colors used on baskets,

The seeds of the red haw were also resorted to, but aiter

 

  

 

 

 

  

     

  

        
        

      



 

   

   

     
    

    
         

          
   
   

  
   

 

   

  

     

  

  

  
  

   
   

  
  

  

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

  
  
  

  

  

   

  
  

   

 

  

     

   

  
   

  
  

they had been used at one or two social gatherings they wou_c
disintegrate and it was necessary to collect new ones. Kil
For a while they used winter berries but later stopped the
practice, lest the cattle or chickens should be poisoned. (1)

A Wer-lovingPeople

Captain possu related that the Choctaws loved war and
were acquainted with strategems; that they never fought iorder, or stood their ground. He said they Cartveaged their enemies with being cowards; but when they cato close engagements, they fought very cooly. Some | thewomen were so fond of their husbands as to go into the :with them, They stood by their sides in the battle lhquiver full of arrows and encouraged them Bh
telling them ti
ToS I they ought not to fear their enemi; eas true men. enemies, but die

The Choctaws were extremely >!‘mely superstitious, When thWete stom1 go to war they consulted their Manitou who\8 carried by the chief. They always exhibited it oh thatside where thev were coirSidewhere they were going to march toward the enemy, thewarriors standing guard about.

Aslong a8 the war lasted
obeyed, but after the
for him only pr
sessions,

the chief was scrucrupulously
2 had returned they had consideration

oportionate to his liberality with his pos=-

It was an established usage among them that when thecnief of a n v .

divide it fn a) hatwn booty frou the enemy he must

nad been killed os and the relatives of those who
their tears ae “Sonat, wn order, they said, to wipe away

lhe chief retained nothing for himself, ex-Cept the honor ai
nor of being the restorer of the nation

O00 Soe

If the chief of a Choc
wer, ne lost all his credit:
~eadership any longer, and '
mon warrior. However
nations! Among these w
ert. They attributed
Chief of a oig par

taw party did not succeed in the
no one had confidence in his

8 ne descended to the rank of a com—
congider the varying views of different

it wes no shame to de-: 1® desertion to a bad dream. Ifi the night before that. he ibyes i$pe pie ana told his warriors that he hadng Ly y Yurnse back immediately to their villagereue 8 medicine, for they used it on all kinds ofcasong. hen they returned toward the enemies, If tany of them on the way, they killed five ey

108¢ some of his

aA——————
-

(1) John fle Swanton, Source MatCeremonialLife of the Choo

 

 

eriel for the Social and
taw Indians, PPe 40-43.

 

six and then went home as well pleased as if they had

subjugated a great empire.

A general who won a victory with the loss of many

people was badly received by his nation, because these peo-

ple considered a victory of no account when it was won at

the price of the blood of their relatives and their friends.

So the war chiefs took great pains to save thelr warriors

and to attack the enemy only when they were sure to win,

either on account of their number or natural topographical

advantages; but as their adversaries had the same skill and

knew as well as they how to avoid the shares which were

laid for them, the most cunning was the one who conquered.

For that reason they hid themselves in the woods during the

day and traveled only at night, and, if they were not dis-

covered, they attacked at daybreak. As they were usually

in wooded country, the one who went in advance sometimes

held a very thick bush in front of him, and as all followed

in a line, the last effaced the marks of those who had gone

ahead and so arranged the leaves or the earth, over which

they had passed, that there remained no trace that might

have betrayed them.

The principal thing which served to reveal them to

their enemies was the smoke of their fires, which they

could scent at a great distance, and their tracks, which

were recognized in an almost incredible manner. One day a

savageshowed Captain Bossu, in a place where he perceived

nothing, the footprints of Frenchmen, savages, and Negroes

who had passed that way and told him how long before they

had been by. One must admit that when the savages applied

themselves to a single thing, they excelled at it.

isted
The art of war among them, as one will see, cons

- o

in watchfulness, care to avoid ambuscades, and in taking

the enemy unaware; patience and endurance to withstand hun-

ger and thirst; the inzlemency of the seasons; the labors

and the fatigues inseparable from war.

He who struck a blow in war, carried off the dead

man's scalp as a trophy and had a record pricked or out-

lined on his body. (1)

The ChoctawWayof Punishment

 

The Choctaws had a unigue way of handling the RU R1SE-

MENT of a member of their tribe who had committed nomi2lde.

it | p ith nis
The criminal was not appested, but he had to pay witi 11

 L

- AUN

A—————A
A a

— ” al f he Soc ALL

(1) John R. Swanton, Source “aterialfortue=oialsn
J ip»

Ceremonial LifeoftheChoctaw Indians, ppe

      

  

  



own Life for the one he had taken. A time and place of
meeting was designated by leaders of the tribe for the
uilty party to come to surrender and make his atonement,
fe always returned for his punishment, for to fail to do
80 would mean disgrace to his clan. Sometimes an older
relative agreed to die in his stead if the criminal was
young. The party about to die spent the day before chant-
ing nis death song and continued to sing until he reached
the spot of death, where he calmly knelt and was shot or
womanzwked by one of his kindred, and so ended the fuedwhich he had begun. (1)

gt
od

ishlaboli, or Indian BallGanylTAD —

Pha © FA REA . ‘ :
on tne Ball GANE was known to the Indians as "i
tne ball was made of skins and was handled by means of two

or sticks about three feet long with oneFl ea i 3 YTS 1 1 1Side trimmed flat and bent back into an oblong
WillCn a web of

"i. ~'Kkapucha

nt loop acrossa + skin thongs were laced to form aTwo goals were erected at a distance of about two or
yards from each other; each consisted of twores of | logs planted in the ground about six feetith the split side towards the playing field and1eid in position by a transverse pole. The players scoredOJ scooping up the ball with the kapucha and tossing itagainst their own goal post; the score required to win wasSonet ines fixed as high as one hundred, Games were matchedagainst nelghboriag settlements or tribes, and almost anynumber of players could take part, and almost anymeans ofStopping an opponent was legitimate, Matches werea long time in advance, and runners were sent: over the |Sonny with bundles of sticks which represented the numberboyy the tach day one stick was withdrawn

appointed place 4 or Ser.a
e entire night was spent in

Sp

t
it

a

i ce, and often the
dancing, (2)

Hodgson said that on these
Lorgiven, and that
not generally
that this was

occasions all wiolence wasit Was ihe only case in which life was
for life, Qther evidence indicateday was S798,Inthe main, but we know that at times ag 8 which allowed old feuds to come tothe surface and Lh a

“» And, on the other hand. i+ ny 4 :to leuds, (3) ier hand, it sometimes gave rise

EN

(1) Re. SourceMaterialfortheSocialand(2) Lifeof the Choctaw Indians. bod2) she, TheRise and Fallof the Choctaw Republic.| A. Swanton, source Material for the Social and~eremonial LifeoftheChoctaw Indians, p. 141.

shlaboli.”

The most celebrated description of the game is

Catlins

"It is no uncommon occurrence for six or eight

hundred or a thousand (!) of these young men to enga;

a game of ball, with five or six times that number of spec-

tators of men, women, and children surrounding the ground,

and 100King

Fo Fi2 in

"While at the Choctaw agency it was announced that

there was to be a great play on a certain day, within a

few miles, on which occasion I attended.... and made the

following entry in my notebook, which I literally copy out:

nijonday afternoon at three o'clock, I rode out with

Lieutenants S. and M. to a very pretty prairie, about six

miles distant, to the ballsplayground of the Choctaws,

where we found several thousand Indians encamped. lhere

were two points of timber about half a mile apart,

the two parties for the play, with their respective

and friends, were encamped; and lying between them,

prairie on which the game was to be played. Ay comp

and myself, although we had been apprised, that Lo

whole of a ball-play we must remain on the ground Tb

night previous, had brought nothing to Sleep upon, ye

ing to keep our eyes open, and see what trenspired

the night. During the afternoon, we loitered about amongsi

the different tents and shanties of the two encampments,

and afterwards, at sundown, witnessed the Serauony

measuring out the ground, and erecting 'byes or g

which were to guide the play. Each party had Lhe. =X

made with two upright posts, about 25 feet high BRE 34
frm 3 he o d. with & pole across ai the

apart, set firm in the ground, Ww 3 Dr ie and
top. These goals were about forty or 13] J Sd lake.

at a point just half way between, was anothe mal} stake,

driven down, where the ball was tobe thrownvp at he fix

ing of a gun, to be struggled for by the pimyers. as

preparation was made Dy some old Rel gi > a lingfrom
selected to be the judges of the play, who drew a~~ ~~
one byeto the other; to which directly SEsrolee

on both sides, a great concourse of wousdandl OLSUSNar

and girls, and dogs and horses, where bes Yerg Wo ti

on the play. The patting wes all dome 0iol
and seemed to be chiefly left to the ROBEY, +teases

gartialled out a little of everytingtuat thenNOUZL
their €ields possessed, goods and ind

blankets--pots-- and kettles--dogs and hor08, aud Bor

and all were placed in the possessionof Teor

who sat by them, and watched them on tae ground ail HC

preparatory to tae play.
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iL
! 'The2 sticks with which this tribe play are bent in-to an oblong hoop at the end, with a sort of slight web ofmall thongs tied across, to prevent the ball from passithrough. The players hold one of these in each hand, andOy leaping into the air, they catch the ball betweenthetwo nettings and throw it, without being allowed to strikeLT, or catch it in their hands,

"'In every ball-play of these it i
tne play that no man shall wear raein Te
ay hat no mw 3 his feet, orother dress other than his breech-cloth around hiswith a beautiful bead belt, and a "tail" made ofwilte horsehair or quills, and a "mane" on the neck, ofnorsehair dyed of various colors,

:

ally

"!This game has bee3 CALLS na oe 3
" | ]

J © been arranged and "made up," three or31 * ney + 3 bn of / 1tour montns before the parties met to play it, and in thea8 ser -- The two champions who led the two par- |and nad the alternate choosing of or i
v. Larry 3 sing ors g ol the players through

wie tribe, sent runners, with the ba :
» A Ww 1 —

tantastically ornamented wrias iitouched by each 3 paint, to be2 eath one of the chosen players, who therebyresi to be OK the spot at the appointed time and ready
ons b.ay, The ground having been all prepared andPreliainariss of the game all settled, and the be

theiTs all "staked," night

after dark 3 8

settings
oa came on without
01 any players on the ground. But soonan, ® procession of lighted flambeaux was seen

poan Sst to the ground where the playersasdemdbled around their respectoe eneLh Wren) and at the beat
tha Whar oo. 0 ae wousn, each pariy of players

“enced the "ball-play dance." Each party danced fquarter of an hour around their respective byes Se elbaLlplay dress; rattling their bell-sticks togetuer in the
singing as loud as they could

10] LY Y + .
5b Violent manner, ana all

uy To 3+ 1 »

A TAL 3 i i -l rn Tat oe wi 4 a.wi © wilt od VO 30 0 * will ls t the women of eac
> 1eir roods at stal - iy > Ch party, who had&> JAD AU LAK2 formed "3 I into two row b :

ad ol players, and danced also, in a

deciding +r.) DB they were soliciting his favour in
Cyos the game to their advantage; and also enc gLe players Lo exert ever: o>) 2 encouraging

tl + ry power they possessed in thehal was to ensue. In the meantime, four oldHe LLC ANA (3 Wara ] 2 0
onwere to have the starting of the ball
point Whose try Lo. Judges of the play, were seated at theto the Great Spirit oneprey and busily smokingel “Gb opPIrit for their succe udvA Ka .

“iesSs in ud % 3Hand Lmn: ~ i _- 1 4 4 ‘ J g n 3 htl

partially, between the parties in so Tors an>affair,

uniform step,
( I" i t

8

"!'This dance was one of the most picturesque scenes
imaginable, and was repeated at intervals of every half
hour during the night, and exactly in the same manner; so
that the players were certainly awake all the night, and
arranged in thelr appropriate dress, prepared for the
play which was to commence at nine o'clock the next morn
ing. In the morning, at the hour, the two parties and all
their friends were drawn out and over the ground; when at
length the game commenced by the judges throwing up the

ball at the firing of a gun; when an instant struggle en-

sued between the players, who were some six or seven hun-
dred in numbers, and were mutually endeavoring to catch the

ball in their sticks, and throw it home and between their
respective stakes; which, whenever successfully done, counts
one for game. In this game every player was dressed alike;
that is divested of all dress, except the girdle and the

tail, which I have before described; and in these desperate
struggles for the ball, when it is up (where hundreds are

running together and leaping, actually over each other's

heads, and darting between their adversaries' legs, trip-

ping and throwing, and foiling each other in every possible

‘menner, and every voice raised to the highest key, in

shill yelps and barks)! there are rapid successions of

feats, and of incidents, that astonish and amuse far be-

yond the conception of anyone who has not had the singular

good luck to witness them. In these struggles every mode

is used that can be devised to oppose the progress of the

foremost, who is likely to get the ball; and these obstruc-

tions often meet desperate individual resistance, which ter-

minates in a violent scuffle, and sometimes in fisticuffs;

when their sticks are dropped, the parties are unmolested,

whilst they are settling it between themselves; unless it

be by a general spampedo,to which they are sub ject who are

down, if the ball happens to pass in their direction.

Every weapon, by a rule of all ballplays, is laid by in

their respective encampments, and no man allowed to go

for one; so that the sudden broils that take placeon he

ground, are presumed to be as suddenly settled without

any probability of much personal injury; and no one is

allowed to interfere in any way with the contentious in-

dividuals.

nt There are times when the ball gets to tne ground,

and such a confused mass rushing together around it, and

knocking their sticks together, without the possibility of

anyone getting to see it, for the dust they raise, that :

the spectator loses his strength, and everything else bu

his senses; when the condensed mass of ball-sticks, 8

shins, and bloody noses, is carried around the differen

   

   
      

  

  



parts of the ground, for a quarter of an hour at a time,
without any one of the mass being able to see the ball;
and which they are often thus scuffling for, several minutes
after it has been thrown off, and played over another part
of the ground.

"!'For each time that the ball was passed between the
stakes of elther party, one was counted for their game, and
a halt of about one minute; when it was again started by
the judges of the play, and a similar struggle ensued; and
50 on until the successful party aprived at 100, which was
the limit of the game, and accomplished at an hour's sun
when they took the stakes; and then, by a previous agree.
ment, produced a number of jugs of whiskey, which gave all
4 wholesome drink, and sent them all off merry and in good
humor, but not drunk.'" (1)

Sun-worshippers

The Choctaws were sun-worsinippers, as were all the
Tr branches of the Choctaw-Muscogee family, They re-

garded the sun as the type or essence of the Great Spirit.
And as the Sun, or rather Sun-God, warms, animates, and
vivilies everything, he is the ljaster or Father ofLife
or, to use the Choctaw expression, "Aba Inki," "the Father
above." In like manner, according to their belief, as

other

everything here below came originally from the earth. she
18 the mother of creation. Sun-worship, it may here be
stated, prevailed to some extent, though in a much at-tenuated form, as late as seventy years ago among the Choc-
taws, as is evidenced oy the actions of the Choctaws of
that day during the ecilpse of the sun. Even at the
present, day some faint traces of this sun-worship may beseen in the antics of a Choctaw prophet at a ball play.YueShroniclers of DeSoto's expedition give us frequent
INES28lo Whe prevalence of sun-worship among the Indiantribes of the countries which the Spanish army traversedcenturies later, William Bartram, in his descriptionC Fal +3 3 i i +of the Ureek rotunda, which was erected upon an artificialound, glves an elaborate account of the ceremonies in therotunda connected with part
atatas Lhe t +} -~ Jy 4 os aking of the black drink. He

Bored Ie he chief first puffed a few whiffs from the
4 pe, blowing the whiffs ceremoniously upward to-ardsnaps eun, or, as it was generally supposed, to the

‘reat Spirit, and then puffing the smoke from the pipe towards . 3 £ Ee sy 3 ; -—

2he fou cardinal points. The pipe was then carried
© persons and smoked by them in turn

»

n R.S IERaE
Corotro Source Material for the Social and

Lille ne Choc 34hoctaw Indians, pp. l4l-44.
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Imagination, perhaps, would not err, if going back a
few centuries, we could depict scenes similar to this as
often enacted upon the flat summit of Nanih Waiya. And,
perhaps, the superstitious reverence which the Choctaws
have ever manifested towards this mound may be a dim tra-
ditionary reminiscence of its once having been a great tribe.
ce rter of soiarworship:. The aboriginal mind, in sun-worship,
from viewing the sun as the Father of Life, as without the
light and warmth of the sun nothing would spring into exist-
ence, no doubt instinctively turned to the earth as the

Mother of Creation. If there was a father there must be
a mother. In the course of time, what is more natural that

the prehistoric villagers living at the base of Nanih Waiya,

with its tremendous pile ever looming up before their eyes,

should finally come to regard it as the mother of their race.

As far back as history and tradition run, Nanih Waiya has

ever thus been regarded by the untutored Choctaws of Missis-

sippi. During the various emigrations from the state, many

Choctaws declared that they would never go West and abandon

their mothers; and that just as long as Nanih Waiya stood,

they intended to stay and live in the land of their nativity.

There is another evidence that Nanih Waiya was a great

national center during the prehistoric period. The ravages

of civilization have still spared some traces of two broad,

deeply worn roads or highways connected withthe mound, in

which now stand large oak trees. The remnant of one of

these highways, several hundred yards long, can be seen on

the east side of the creek, running towards the southeast.

The other is on the west side of the creek, the traces near-

est the mound being at the northeastern part of the rampart,

thence running towards the north. Many years ago this

latter road was traced by an old citizen of Winston County

full twenty miles to the north until it was lost in Noxubee

swamp, in the northeastern part of Winston County. These

are the sole traces of the many highways, that, no doubt,

in prehistoric times, centered at Nanih Waiya. (1)

Marriage Customs

When a marriage was agreed upon, the lovers appointed

the time and place. for the ceremony. On the marriage.day

the friends and relatives of the prospective couple met at

their respective homes and thence marched towardeach other.

When they arrived at the marriage goound, generally an inter-

mediate space between the two villages, the brother of the

woman would go across to the opposite party and bring fore

ward the man and set him down on a blanket which was spre

ih Wai und of the
1) H. S. Halbert, "Nanih Waiya, The Sacred Mo

4 Choctaws," Publications of the Mississippi Historical

Socisty, Vois. I-11, pp. 226-27.
  



 

upon the ground. The men's sisters then did likewise by
going over and bringing forward the woman and placing her
also on the spread; presents were then thrown them, but as
soon as thrown, they were quickly snatched off oy the woman's
relatives and distributed among themselves. When all the
presents had been cast and distributed, the couple, now man
and wife, arose; provisions from bags were spread ?and the
ceremony rounded off with a festival, 2

(} a vey "viaoctaw marriages were verbal contracts; the parties
lived together gs long as they pleased ndos. aU) g yp and parted when they

Burial Customs

Hiss Bartram, an English botanist, as was his fatherthe gulf coast of Mississippi in 1777. He sailed fronMobile in the trading boat of a French gentleman, who was :general interpreter of the Choctaw nation and wan then re-turning to his- plantation on the banks of Pearl River. Hethus notes the strange burial customs of the Choctaws:

HY a (Sam

their — had a peculiar custom of disposing of

scaffold eiz! t Foon 3s the person was dead they erected a
tiers $ or twenty feet high in a grove adjacent

a mantle. ponersethy Laid ihe corpse, Lighily covered with
and friends a aed21d by ‘tue Telatives
sasily fin from the bones, TenRo0g

the flesh from thetn woah risk amt prion wend Spei then
liesOerest O° Sofiia, fabricated of bones and

Ste aced all bones therein. The corpse was then
fortrCharnel house (bonehouse), a buildingEo Poa in every town, and when it was filled,

friends SE 4} an took place. The nearest kindred orLptencsof $eQuteassl) on a day appointed, repaired to the
order ESao. SD the respective coffin and followed, in
tending their pass ine nearest relatives and connections at-

after them i corpse, with the multitude following
ment, The Soffine one family, to the place of general inter-tt ai were placed in order, forming a pyramid

hill or mound a over with earth, which made a conical
was Yeoviva STifia of Indian mounds. The day
the dead," (2) estival which was called the "feast of

ar Rowland,Miss.
Ibid,

—

Mississippi The Heart Of The South, Vol. I.
 

Peace-making Rituals

The earliest of all the authorities is the only one
vho attempts to describe the peace-making ritual of the
Choctaw in anything like detail.

"When they have promised to conclude a peace, five
or six leading men of the nation come, bearing a calumet
or pipe made of a stone, red like coral, which is found
in rocks in theIllinois country. This calumet has a
stem about two or three feet in length surrounded by red
feathers artistically worked, and from which hangs eight

or ten black and white feathers. This serves them as a
war standard, as a seal in alliances, as a mark of the
contimiation of faithfulness among friends, and as a sign

of war with those with whom they wish to break. It is

true that there is one which is the calumet of peace and

another that of war. They are both made similarly. When

they have concluded the peace the master of ceremonies

lights this calumet and has all those who are in the as-

sembly smoke two or three whiffs. Then the treaty is con-

cluded and inviolable. They deliver this calumet to the

chief with whom they make the contract, which is as a

hostage of their good faith and the fidelity with which

they wish to observe the articles on which they have agreed." (1)

Indian Graveyards

So far as has been ascertained there are only two

Indian graveyards in Forrest County. Ome of these is lo-

cated one mile south of the Jones County line on Mill Creek

near Morriston community. There are only a small number

of graves, sbout seven or eight. Some of the graves have

been enclosed by pickets; others are marked in some man-

ner.

Another Indien graveyard is on the old Chappel place,

four miles porth of Hattiesburg near Chappell Cave. Ap-

proximately fifteen or twenty graves are conteined in this

burying plot. These graves were once marked in some man-

ner, but owing to the fact that treasure seekers were con-

stantly digging into the graves in hopes of finding valu-

ables, the markers have been removed and no indications ol

the graves are left. (2)

Indien Mounds

The only Indian mounds in Forrest County are near the

John R. Swanton, Source Material for the Social end

Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians, pp. 169-70.

W. L. Morris, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



southern boundary line. One is just inside the county
close to the corners of Forrest and Perry counties and
southeast of Brooklyn near the mouth of Black Creek. Some
of the local citizens believe this mound is rich in min-
erals.

One mound, just across the line of Forrest in Perry
County, is more or less noted. It is supposed to contain
buried treasures and bones of Indians. It has never been
molested in any way. (1)

Indian Towns end Trails

According to some of the oldest citizens of Forrest
County, the city of Hattiesburg was one time the site of a
large Indien town, possibly one of the oldest in the United
States; 1t extended from near the west bank of Leaf River
to the present community of Lux, an approximate distance of
twelve miles.

The principal thoroughfare which passed through ForrestCounty was the Upchurch Path which entered the county south-west of the Carnes community and extended upward across thecounty diagonally, crossing Leaf River near McCallum at theUpchurch Ford, and leaving the county near the community form-erly known as Morriston. This path, or trail, led from theChoctaw towns in the southern part of Mississippi throughthe one in Forrest County and on to Indien towns near Newtonend Meridian. (2)

 W. L. Morris, Hattiesburs .Thid. Hiss
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Chapter VII

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

Early Condition of the County

The southern section of Mississippi was not settled

by white people as early as some other sections due to the

fact that it was owned and occupied by Choctaw Indians who

were loath to give up their home. It was not until 1805

that the Indians agreed to cede that division of the

state in which Forrest County lies to the United States;

the transaction was known as the Treaty of Mount Dexter.

The territory was opened for settlement to white people

after 1809, and so far as can be ascertained very few, if

any, white people lived in that section before that time,

Among the very first settlers to enter the division

now known as Forrest County were Malcomb McCallum and his

family. They settled near the vicinity now known as Mc-

Callum, in about 1808 or 1809 (see chap. I, Formation)

and began to build for a permanent home and to clear land

for cultivation. Other settlers soon began to come into

the section and they, too, became the nucleus of neigh-

boring communities.

The great distance from transportation highways as

well as from markets, and the fact that the entire sec-

tion of Forrest County was thickly timbered with tall,

heavy pines discouraged early settlers in that territory.

Since there was no market for the timber, it appeared to

be an almost super-human task to clear the land for farm-

ing, hence, cattle raising was about the only means of

livelihood. The nature, then, of their avocations also

discouraged closely packed settlements.

The dense woods and lack of jnhabitants made the ter-

ritory an attractive place for criminals. Numbers of

people fleeing from justice were able to hide for weeks

and even months without being detected. The present coun-

ty of Forrest became headquarters for the notorious

Copeland Clan, another condition which discouraged immi-

grants,

      

   

    

  
  

    



 

   

 

   

   
  

   
  

   

   

   

  

   
    

  
     

   
   
  
  
    

       

      

       

       
  

   
    
   

mThe seat of government in the earlier days was at Augugs-
ta, and because of the mode of travel and poor roads it seem~
ed a long distance from the greater part of Forrest County,
A few public institutions were established in different sec-
tions of the county; Enon High School, outstanding in its
time, was founded in 1851 and was located near the present
community of McCallum; Old Providence Church was organized
in 18183 a few miles north of the present city of Hattiesburg
and was supportea by the Lees and Granberrys, whose descen-
dants still live in the county. Sections of Rawls Springs
community were settled about 1820. The tendency was, how-
ver, for each man to pursue his own interest and let his
neighbor do likewise.

Many of the homesteaders had their own gristmill and
cotton-gin; each family owned its own cotton loom and spin-
ning wheels The women spun the thread with which they wove
the cloth to make the clothes for all members of the fami-
ly, as well as the bed ticks and covering. Wild game of
various kinds was plentiful, and the men spent much of
their leisure time hunting. Neighbors were able and wile
Ling to combine their work and pleasure. All heavy logs
were moved from cleared ground by the neighbors collective-
ly, and the work was known as log-rollings. On such occa-
sions a few women were invited in to help prepare .the
feast for the men in the fields who were piling the logs
for the landowner. Other combinations of workings ana
sociables were enjoyed; two of the principal ones were quilt-
ing and on husking, which commonly ended with a dance after
supper. L)

 

 

Homes
iS»

Hone S back in the earlier days were not very spacious,
nor were they equipped with modern devices and conveniences.
most of the earliest were made of logs, and many of themwere of cabin style. Some were double-pen log houses, and
a few were of sawed material set up "California style." A
large number have been torn down and replaced by new materi-4.8 and new styles, but many have been completely destroy-°d by lire and other agencies, Part of the material usedin the ante-bellum Chappell home is to be found in the pres-
ent building on ‘the old Chappell homestead,

Via A 1 A CHAPDRT Ihs The AQWILLA CHAPPELL place was settled in 1819 byvaristopher Chappe Ll, father of Aquilla, who moved from0) — ——————A FIN Tr —i 3 Ts . .JA. McLeod, nattiesburg, Miss.
 
 



 

    



 
 

  

 

    
  

   
  
  
  
  

  
  
   
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

  
   
  

  
  
  
  
  
   

  
   
  
  
     

      

      
    

      
  

     

South Carolina to Mississippi in that year. The place
is located about one mile northeast of Petal. The

original building was probably a cabin type log struc-
ture erected hastily, which about 1840 or 1845 was re-

placed with a more substantial building. The second
building was a double-pen structure made of split logs
and ceiled on the inside with riven boards, The sills
and plates were of hewn logs, and the rafters were peel-

ed pine poles. The main house consisted of two large

bedrooms, two smaller bedrooms, and a long front porch.

A separate building was used for a combination kitchen

and dining room; a "stick and dirt" chimney was built to

the opposite extremities of each of the large bedroons.

This house, possibly much more spacious than the first

structure, could hardly be expected to contain rooms

used for special types of entertainments as do so some

of our modern homes, because there were seventeen chil-

dren in the Chappell family, and all of them had to share

some nook in the new home.

Somewhere about 1897 the double-pen log building

was replaced by a frame structure, which still stands.

The top, plates, rafters, and boards of the old building

were used in the new structure. Props were placed un-

der the plates to hold them in their old position and

all of the walls, ceiling, and flooring were torn away

and a frame work substituted upon which new walls, ceiling,

and floors were erected, An ell has been added for din-

ing room and kitchen use, also two small rooms on each

end of the front porch. (1)

The original owner and homesteader, Christopher

Chappell, died in 1852. He had acquired a comparative-

ly large tract of land which was divided among his chil-

dren, the home place falling to his son, Aquilla, who

never married. The place is now owned by K. H, Grantham,

a descendant of Christopher Chappell.

During the nineties, and possibly after the turn of

the century, Choctaw Indians lived on and near the Chap-

pell place. Some were furnished money by Chappell and

encouraged to homestead land. Several did homestead, but

when the Indians all migrated westward they sold their

land to Aquilla Chappell as a fulfillment of an agree-

ment to do so in event they decided to sell. Several

Indian graves are found on the Chappell place. (2)

McINNIS HOME: An interesting and historical site

(1) Mrs. K. He Grantham, Petal, Miss. Bi .

Mrs. George D. Wilson, 321 Hardy St.,Hattiesburg,Miss.

2) o0.C, Camp,. Hattiesburg, Miss.

 

    

      



 

is the original homestead of the Duncan McInnis family,
located on what is now River Avenue, Hattiesburg, Mr,
McInnis was among the very earliest settlers in that
section; his original homestead tract consisted of 160
acres. There remains of the original builaings only
& log hay barn and one small room, thought to have been
the kitchen of the first McInnis home.

The burial ground of the McInnis families was lo-
cated just back of what is now the Milner home on UnettaStreet, but the remains Irom the graves were removed tothe city cemetery in 1908. (1)

The home of WILLIAM BURKETT was interesting because1t was one of the old homestead homes owned by Williamcurkett, son of Gabriel Burkett, a pioneer citizen ofthis section. This was a typical house of one room,built long before the War between the States. It wastorn down in 1904. It stood about one-quarter of a mileeast of the Methodist hospital. (2)

In 1896 lr. and Mrs. Abner Polk cameHattiesourg to make their home and selected three6 of land and built a small home. In 1907 the Polksnat their first home was too small for their
1ly, so they built the present beautiful resi-dence on the grounds adjoining their first home. Thishouse 1s Colonial in arcnitecture, with a wide porch,h ving large white columns extending to the second story.I'he are sixteen rooms, beautifully furnished. (3)

LOTTY HERRIN HOME: An early settler in the Rawlsings community was Lotty Herrin, who built a home oneast bank of Big Creek, two miles north of RawlsHis home was of hewn logs, built in the dou-ble-pen style, but it has long since been aestroyed.Herrin was noted for his ability to spin yarns andcould entertain his listeners by the hour with accountsOl nls experiences. One neighbor remembers hearingaim tell about trapping for wild turkeys in that vicinitymany years before. According to his narrative Mr. Her-rin built & pen about twenty feet square and kept it setand baited in the woods nearby his home. On one occasionwien ne visited the pen, he $3
The pen was high, Ws rowan of turkeys,
ASX 60s ’ a man had to getinside to catch the prey. On this particular occasionsent a Negro man inside, but the great number of
A iAAis

A iss
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A 3 3 » } 1s bd
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abner Folk, Hattiesburg, Miss.{ Tr 8 ” DD) ey ogo on iJ " 3
y 3 :

“I'S. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mi we ALIET nD Ys J :L004) Lid "16 1

$y Hattiesburg, Miss,
ih EY LE Md : Y hd Eve © - ¢ i S00 ii

J B. Lverette, datiiesburg, Miss.

turkeys beat the Negro so with their wings until he had
to be taken out and a double force sent inside,

Herrin had two children, but both moved from the
county. About 1895 the old homestead was sold to Warren
Dossett. (1)

MORGAN HUDSON HOME: Prior to the War between the
States, Morgan Hudson settled north of the present city
of Hattiesburg. His homestead contained the mineral
springs now known as Mammoth Springs. Mr. Hudson engaged
in farming and sheep raising and lived very much as his
neighbors around him did. Upon the death of Hudson and
his wife, the old home passed down to his son, Peter
Hudson. John Hudson, a son of Morgan Hudson's, located
on Boule River, He is the father of the present chancery
clerk of Forrest County, Estus Hudson, and the chief of
police of the city of Hattiesburg, Buford Hudson. (2)

G. Ps CARTER, a relative of J. P. Carter, settled
west of Rawls Springs on the bank of Dry Branch possibly
as early as 1840. Mur. Carter obtained government land
and applied himself to the tilling of the soil. He,
like the other settlers in that vicinity, was not a
large slaveowner or producer but was what the natives
termed a "good liver." There were only two children born
to ifr. Carter and his wife - both daughters; Candice,
married Brick Hemphill, of Hattiesburg, and Lula, mar-
ried Jim Dennis. Dennis and his wife remained on the
old Carter place, where her father and mother lived and
died. (3)

BENJAMIN RAWLS obtained the land that is now
known as Rawls Springs and on which the mineral springs
were found about 1835. He built a house of hand-sawed
and hand-planed lumber on the slight elevation just |
above the springs. The original building is still stand-
ing, but it has been remodeled and is now occupied and

owned by his daughter. The land on which the springs
are located was bought by J. T. Grout about the turn of

the century. (4)

Another early settler in the same communitywas
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN RAWLS, a relative of Benjamin Rawls,
who also obtained public land there. This Mr.Rawls

built a home about two miles north of Rawls Springs, on

Bouie River. Hand-sawed and hand-planed lumber was used

EE—-—NRIAISN

(L) E.D. Robinson, Columbia, Miss.
2) Ibid,

(3) G.A. Burkett, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(4) E. Dp. Robinson, Columbia, Miss. 



 

 

construction of his home & s still stand-

its original style. (1)

of the older homes in
GEORGE L. HAWKINS,

painted white and
large lot, 200x

500 feet, with © water and J oak trees which add

much besut .

is was built in 1902, at which time the
lumber industry had reached its peak, snd the lumber,
hoice longleaf yellow pine which went into the con-

'uctlion of this and many other homes built during
period, cannot be repleced today. The roof is

part of the house that has been , repaired.
rr rooms downstairs - living-room,

ing-room, snd kitchen. Upstairs there
bedrooms anu baths. The rooms are all

and well ventilated the living-roon and
16x18 feet, with ovel ceilings; the

ana-druwn, the floors and stairways
nome is beautifully and artistically

and is well kept by an old colored menservant,
the Hawkins

red by many es

nomes in the

BUS TRAVIS, located
ie interests

: home of this section.

present home, built in ] f hand-dressed material,
today unchanged and apparently in good condition
» OL the never been painted.

ith a large hall extending
in later years was enclosed by

aoors and converted into a most desirable
ig=-room. It is most inviting on a hot summer day

visit the Travis

Bal ht« Iravig was ik Mcaenzie, 8 desc
o

a vert xr] as Th 1 =vounty's earliest settlers, Alex:
endant of one

cander McKenzie;

the grandson of Simeon
Who moved from Georgie in 1819 to what was later

Wao

i 1 » -~ . m a - -LAY Columbus Tr: vis as

rry Lounty, but now Forres the son of Allen
vig, who resided in this8 vicinity (originally Perry,

and died at thirty-five
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vears ago at the age of eighty.

Mrs. Trevis talked interestingly

when they homesteaded their 160 acres

their family of six children; manely,

rlla, Grover, and Katy.

3 , was interesting

terviewer many old objects, such as &

hand-woven and hand-made, worn by her
Travis; also a ladies
hand-woven, which were
mother. These garments are in fairly

Miss Katy, too
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Perry Countv, are many family heirlooms, which include
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worn by Mrs. Al

born "in the ¢

and died on April 26, 1805.

on of ¥, C. Travis! brother Allen

of the olden davs
SE 3

of land ard reared
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and showed the in-

pair of trousers,

Ls

grandfather, Allen

jacket and nightgown, hand-made

len Travis, her g

good condition.
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candle moulds, brought from England about 1735; a walking

sane with sword inside, also brought from England about

1835 and used in fighting Indians; a black-pepper mill,

brought from the old country; and a leather shotbag used

by his grandfather, Allen Travis, during the early days

It was growing late when the interviewer departed,
We“> - Pn

ine herd of
- -

vet one lincered awhile to watch the

i

x - 3 1 1 « natin AY
being driven home and the huge oak trees casting lorg

ba

storms, and sweltering summer

of rare contentment, remindin

make a tree," and a men and

ed spirit, can build a home. (1)
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Although there are not many homes 11 Forrest Count;
that are considered old homes, there are some ontat

ones in and near Hattiesburg from the

rchitecture,«3

TATIIM
iPossibly the most striking in beauty is the TATUM

HOME, on the corner of Main and McLeod street, which was
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owned), by W. S. F. Tatum in 1912.
style brick veneer structure, two-

as a tower of grandeur that
grace cities many times the size of Hattiesburg.

ten spacious rooms, two hes, both with tile
te flooring, end tile floored bathrooms. The

of brick colored tile roofin and copper gutters,
mich to the attractiveness of the building. The

lipped with an elevator for ascending to the
a separate house is provided for a pri-

vale swimming pool. The gardens adjoining the home are
beautiful; three pan fountains are artistically

division of the rfardens given to flowers

| year round. (1)

'ne house has two

stucco, Lights, water,
installed and the occupants

na comforts that are found in
Gleen were the architects that

Latial home in 1912
, PIne and First Avenue at an a

934 zu 0 > Cio - .‘here are fourteen rooms, base-

act
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beautiful in form, is two stories hich and has fourteen

rooms and tow convenient porches.

in 1928. (1)

hs aa mi i

This home was built

It was in the above mentioned year, 1928,

PARK HAVEN, located on South Twenty-second Avenue and

Hardy Street and near the campus of State Teachers Col-

lege, was erected, The house, built by M. NM. Simmons,

was erected of brick amd stucco at an epproximate cost

of £18,000. It is one ard one-half stories high, with

ten rooms and twoc porches. The house is of modern ar-

tistically arrenged shrubbery of the lawn &das much to

the beauty of the place. The location is a corner lot,

with a paved street on two sides of it. This home is

sometimes referred to as the "Model Home." (2)

In 1924 the beautiful home of B. DI. MOOKE, on

Fourth Avenue and NMammie Street, was erected at an ap-

proximate cost of $40,000. The materials used in its

erection were stucco and hollow tile. It is two storie:

in height, with twelve rooms anda three porches. The

architect was Penn Krouse; the style of archi

Ttalian, (3)

L. F. FALKNER erected in 1926 a beautiful home on

the corner of Sixth Averme and Adelire Street. The grassy

lawn on two sides of the house and the well-erran

shrubbery add to the attractiveness of 1 |

constructed of stucco and hollow tile.

stands two stories high,

One outstanding feature that would make any attr

tive is that the building is fire proof.

with ten rooms

» 1
- ® * -* a. + hh . So f° ers mi -

Plantation Life in Mississippi belore 11° Val

In Publications of the Mississippl Historical oo

Dunbar Rowlend wrote the following concerning

subjects

"Tn this s, hurrying, prosaic time the younger

neration of Mississippi in their eager desire {or ma teri-

al progress and prosperity are ept to forget the good 0iC

times before the war when our fathers lived and loved ard

jed. If I can present a pleasing picture of plantation

life in Mississippi before the war, and tell of 4 time inal

may be said to belong to memory and romance this attempt to

preserve something of the manners, customs and deeds of our

fathers will not be vain.

 

Mrs. H. S. Hagerty, Hattiesburg, Miss.

M. M. Simmons, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs. B. D. Moore, Hattiesburg, Miss.

F. Falkner, Hattiesburg, Wises.
~” -

2 .) Su 32 LE os

B., Everette, Hattiesburg, Wi1ES. 
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understand the conditions existing in Mississippi before

the war, it will appeal to those who by association know
and appreciate them. The object of all historical in-
vestigationshould be to elicit truth, therefore facts
are tobe preferred to theories, sincere convictions
rather than display and empty decoration. The writer has

a heartfelt conviction that the chivalrous, courtly, coura-

geous Southern gehtleman of the ante-bellum period was the

grandest embodiment of the most superb manhood thet ever

graced a forum or died upon a battlefield. There was a

time when history was supposed to be a record of emperors

and kings, and their victorious wars and conquests; that

jdea may be termed the progenitor of history. The history

of to-day is the record of the lives, trisle, develop-

ment, advances and progress of a people. Thoughtful men

and women everywhere are beginning to see and admire the

true grendeur and nobility thet lies back of the history

of Southern life. They feel and know the fearful problems

of the past, and appreciate those of the present, and

those thet lie in the future. We can sympathize with our

fathers in the great problems which they were called upon

to fece and solve. The younger generation of every sec-

tion of our greet Republic should know the South as 1t

was, not as it wes said to be. When our friends and broth-

ers of the North and West come to understend the troubles

and sorrows and problems of the Southern slaveholder then

indeed through love and sympathy can we become & united

country. Then will come the time when they can applaud

us in saying:

"Lend of the South - imperiel lend,

How proud thy mounteins rise!

How sweet they scenes on every hand!

But not for this - oh! not for these

I love thy fields to roam: ,

Thou hest a dearer spell for me,

Thou art my native home.

"There is & true and bright side as well as one that

is false and dark to every great social question, and it is

admitted in the outset that it is the purpose of the writer

to cast aside the evil and base, and to deel only with the

true as it existed in the social, moral and intellectual

life of the cotton planters of Mississippi before the war.

It is admitted now that the state of servitude upon which

the labor system of the State rested at that time had much

in it that was cruel, revolting and oppressive, and it ls cls

true that it had far more that was humane, generous, loving 



and sympethetic.

"From 1817 to 1861 Mississippi was 2 garden for the
cultivation of sll that was grand in oratory, true in :
science, sublime and beautiful in poetry and sentiment
and enlightenedand profound in law and statesmanship.
It was a land of brave men, fair women and eloquent states-
men. The snow-white cliffs of England's rock-bound coast
tower heavenward, and with a stern moral sublimity all
their ow gather upon their cloud-capped summits the suns
rays and reflect them back upon the dark and stagnant
waters at their base converting them into a sea of mol-
ten gold. Even so Mississippi's immortal orators and
statesmen have gathered up and reflect back upon a wait-
ing world the lore of a hundred generations that falls
like a sheen of glory over the sea of human mind, light-
ing it up with the most brilliant coruscations. King
cotton reigned supreme in Mississippi before the war.
Its cultivation at that time by slave labor gave better
returns than any other industry in which planters could
engage. Commission merchants in New Orleans, Memphis and
Mobile were eager for the business of wealthy Mississippi
planters, and were always ready with money to secure it.
The demand for cotton was greater than the supply and the
prices paid for the precious product of the delta and
hill lands of the State returned a handsome profit to the
producer. To one who views the boundless Mississippi cot-
ton plantation separste and apart from its commercial or
valuable side it is full of wondrous beauty- and pestry.
Nothing in nature is more beautiful than were the cotton
fields of the State during the picking season before the
war. Imegine if you will a boundless expanse of gently
undulating land clad and covered over in cotton plants
of a deeper green thsn the white-crested emerals waves
of the sea. They are tossed into waves of purple, emer-
ald and white by the winds, and the mingling of golden
sunlight presents a beautiful panorama of ever-changing
colors. As you gaze at this picture of natural beauty
the ear catches the sound of strange, wierd, wonderful
music, and you hear the negro melodies of the South in
all their purity and sweetness. The dress and bearing
of the ebony cotton pickers as they gather the burstingballs into long white sacks made on the plantation for thepurpose is both picturesque and pleasing. The men aredressed in white domestic shirts, blue cotton trousersand wide brim wool hats. The women are clothed in cot-ton plaids, and their heads are gorgeous in the many-colored oriental turbans that were peculiar to the

Southern slave women.

"The squad of cotton pickers is under the control of
a trusted and faithful old slave, who has won the confidence

of his "01d Marster" by long years of faithfulness. The

laborers or hands are provided with large home-made white

oek baskets, placed at the ends of the cotton rows, into

which the cotton sacks are to be emptied when filled. The

picking begins. A desire to excel gradually pervades the

nickers, and it is urged on by the diplomatic flattery of

the leader. As the work proceeds the peculiar melody that

seems to be in every negro's soul bursts forth, ana there

is an actual joy in the sound. Men and women who sing

while they toil are happy. The black toilers were happy

in their labor. Their humble and simple lives were {ree

from care. All their wants were suoplied, and lhey were

contented and satisfied. The direct management of every

larce Mississippi plantation before the war was intrusted

to an overseer. His house was built in the center of the

tquarters' or homes of the plantation slaves, and it Was

large, comfortable and well built. The handsomehome of

the wealthy planter was called by the negroes 'the "hite

folks house.' The homes of the slaves were arranged on

streets leading from the overseer's house as a COMMONCan-

ter. Every house had a large front room and shea

room. The slave family always had a garden spot, given for

their own use and cultivation. They Were taught the pride

of ownership, and many families beautified their little

homes with running vines and flowers. lheir food was 1g-

sued to them weekly from the big 'smoke house! that as Ee

always to be found on every MississlipylA

food was plain, wholesome and substantial, and Sonsini

of bread, meat, rice, vegetables, molasses 8ndBins ee

morning call to WOTK was made by ringing an sa

that was placed in the overseer's yard. The work of ive

day was arranged by the overseer on the night Deore) BINi

each squad of laborers was placed under the Sone or e

older nd more reliable men called 'drivers. The nae |

sounds harsh to us now, but the CHEEI

their industry and faithfulness and thei 9 eh)

fellow-slaves was just 2nd humane. The work of OEaof

gan always with sunrise. At the noon hour .

the plantation bell recalled the wOTXers from he fas B81

and dinner was served to them. They were allowed . igh

for rest after dinner. The day's labor came to ag as

t a4 after dark would prove
sundown. A visit to the 'quarters al Sr. Cone

to the most unbelieving that the slaves were ED

tented. The Southern slave was joyous and mirin-loving. 



of idleness were devoted to the rude pleasures
to his nature. 16 love of music was universal

among them, the twang of the banjo and the sound of the
flddle mingled with the joyous laugh of the dancers was
nightly to be heard in the quarters. The people of Missi-
38ippl inherited the slavery system from a generation of
noble me and women. It came to them through inheritance

confirmed and sanctioned by a constitution that
theyhonored and loved. Under the direction and protection
of the fundemental laws of their country they hadinvested
their wealth in slaves, and they could not be expected to
zive up their property on a sentimentzl demand that came
from a section of the country that knew nothing of the
oractical results of the system. They were deprived of their
roperty without due process of law, and no thoughtful mind

ffcan approve it.

"They knew the horrors that would result fro: anci-

vatlon, sand they foresaw the terrible trials sheSoa
POLY would bring upon them. Their homes, firesides and
their very civilization were at stake. Is it to be wonder-
ed at that they refused to engulf themselves and their pos-
terity into a state of ruin, degradation and despeir? Let
ne glve you the testimony of one of the true and noble women
0] LheSouth, Mrs. Vistoria V. Clayton, the widow of Gen.
iniMg Clayton, of the Confederate army, and author of

ove und Black Under the Old Regime,' as to the view taken
slavery in the South before the war. I take great pleasure

Ln acknowledging many valuable suggestions from that
Dire ang Lrue narrative. Mrs. Clayton says: Wea ’

Stayery in a patriarchal sense. We were all one family and
83 nastier and mistress, heads of thig family, we were Tom

ey Lo the God we worshiped for these creatures to a

thotorion,andwe felt our responsibility and eared for
very OS doy © Soe: As vO their religious raining,
ov ry unday morning the mothers brought their little ones
up tose me, Then I would satisfy myself as to the care
he Suen Waster Wy had received a bath and suit-
resented>hoy iA Later the larger children

were permitted to attend ti aught the catechism. The adults
they i X 2 end he different churches in town as

Sed, but when the sun hid herself behind the western
Hills, all were compelled to return home to feed and care
ir horses and cows. When Lhe evening meal was over

opes oomad =n readiness for the reception of all

ROOK herteto the family. They gathered there and
the Smilin hii seats. They were taught the creed of
Enoa church the Lord's Prayer and the Ten
of them a thas18, all that could be taught, for some

-oula never be taught to repeat them, but understood

the meaning sufficiently to lead a right life. Some-
times I read a short sermon to them. They sang hymns,
and closed with prayer to our Heavenly Father.!' That is
a beautiful and touching recital of the relation of the

master and slave as it existed in Mississippi before the
war. It should silence and disarm all cruel and unjust

criticism, and touch every heart with sympathy and chari-

ty for a state of life that in after years brought so

much suffering and distress.

"lany of the stately and beautiful plantation homes

of the old Mississippi aristocracy still stand to bring

forth pleasant memories of the past. They are to be

seen here and there as loving reminders of all that was

true, noble and gentle in the lives of their princely

owrers « How beautiful they seem as they stand in the

solitude of a brilliant and stormy past. were

looked upon by the Lordly masters of the '0ld South' as

blessed and favored homes in a land where intellect,

realth, hapoiness, and good breeding reigned supreme.

How stately and grand they look, massive, graceful and

enduring, they seem to be grim sentinels to remind a

new generation of noble and heroic past. There is a

sorrow and pathos about them that tenderly appeals to

the new life and new impulses that everywhere surround

them. Many of them were built long years before the war.

As one of our most brilliant writers has expressed it:

'They have known the fiery scourge of battle. They have

been deluged with war. They have been baptized in sor-

rows, some of which the Northern homes have never known

may never know, please God. And some of them have seen

common sorrows, the anguish oi bereaved motherhood, the

agony of widowhood, the grief of the orphan. And the

sorrow that is common makes tender the bitterness of the

fierce, cruel past, and the kisses that roined on the

faces of the dead turn into caresses of consolation for

the living.'s + + + The prevailing type of the Mississ-

ippi planter in those days was yroud, big-hearted, broad,

liberal and breve. The men of that time had and enjoyed

the good things of life, their lives were worlh living,

and good cheer, brightness and rood humor came with their

coming. A fine brand of Keniucky whiskey was always on

the sideboard of every gentleman's house, and it must. be

admitted that it was one of his chief delights. He loved

a mint julip as the gods of the Greeks are said to have

loved the famous nectar of Olympus, and he looked upon

those tasteless mortals who regarded it with disapproval

as worse than barbarians. The Mississippi planter had

the opinion that Kentucky Bourbon, with the mellowing 
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lis, Hattiesburg, has on the lawn

of her home a large Spanish olla - a jar oximately
4 feet tall and about 3 feet wide in the center and 18

inches in diameter at the base - which she bought years

ico from a descendant of the Spaniards who attempted

settlement here in the seventeenth century. The jar

is an attractive ornament, baling made from some type

of very durable pottery; it used auring the aays

0
t

5

(
0

f Spanish exploration of heFou World as a jug to

ransport olive oil, a much-used item of import for

the Spaniards who used it as food. Older n»eople tell

that jars of this kind were also used to maintain bal-

ance on the Spanish boats, taking 8 of them to make the

+trin across the ocean. It is quite probable that on

their return voyage to Spain they carried drinking water

in or though many Spaniards thought they might have

carried them back laden with gold.

Inside the home of Miss Gill is a small trunk

made in England during the time of Queen Anne, which
1. T

as before the Industrial Hevolution of England. dhe

trunk is hand-made of beautifully tanned leather and

wood and ornamented with copper hand-wrought nails. The
3

a Wood, uncommonly white,Is

      
    
    

interior was natural finishe

covered with the leather; each board was marked with

stamp of a deffinite shape, which was

trademark of the guild to which the manufacturer belong

ed. (1)
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ry in her fether's mill at MeLain, Mississippi.i
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g andmother, llargaret lcCallum. Mrs. Carter has many
interesting medals and coing of great vzlue. There

many lasteSputes back as far as 1787. There
are three 50¢ ating back to the years 1819,
1823, 1329; Hy vennies about the size of a quarter
which w vined other in 1851; two

$08; dating from
» about the size

. 50¢ piece, coin-
gs dollar about

| a $2.50 gold piece
about as large as a dime, coined in aand a $5 |gold
plece the size of a quarter, coined in 1885.

v2130 has a collection of $100 Confederate bills.

the first brick structurs in
:85es8 many anti ues, one of shiek is

hand-made cherry table, the wedding pres-
Carter's grandmother. An antique chair is

eat value, in that it was a pres-
te to J. P. Carter. (1)

: 004s owns a parlor set, clock, picture 5nd tole vvases which are very old.

-An iron po ars old, is ovmed by Mrs. Mable
10sley“J ®

irs. Howarth has some of the Acquilla Chappell's
furniture.

Pan ON 1 “4 YI vr 3“Ilgnt ovms some very old>

following relics are the property of Frances if
2: TY1, of Hattiesburg: anJn head penny, size ofa U. S. iver lollar, minted in 1835; two half dimes,1849; one dime, minted 1821, size of a nickle; two tiny

old-rusgh dollars, minted 1849; one two-cent piece, cop-
1807; one ivory back Masonic Bible found on the bat-

during the Civil War; one blue pack spelling
handk erchief “nitted in 1811, which has been used

veddings; one piece of Sandwich glass, one ofine piece; ol a collection in the United States. The
ried from England over 100 years ago,

vy »

te o) rned; the manuf'sicturing process of
458 todry has become a lost art. This PTE
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OF Cc Ly snai wooden Indiangodsnd pottery and jewelry from practically every Indian
Forp. I

SeHELtia
Forr : 1 County News, Ha tiie; urge, Mis S.,June 3, 1937.
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tribe in the United States and 014d lexico.

The late lirs. Buschuan, ploneer resident of Hat-
tiesburg, left with her relatives here one of the most
valuable stamp collections in the city. In it are hun-
dreds of stamps from many foreign countries, which have
been valued at a large sun.ie: collecting was Mrs.
Buschmen'!s hobby, and, as she was an invalid during the
later years of her life, hundreds wer: collected and
deposited in vases, behind clocks, between the leaves
ofold books, °nd in remote hiding places about her
old home.

Mrs. Jennie Neal, otreet
a piece of tapestry over 100 years old.

Tr

>, Hattiesburg, has

vu

Mrs. Ida M. Hardy, wife of the late Captain Hardy,
1 P| 4 0 m #3 } -—

founder of Hattiesburg, has presented to Stale Teach

ers College 500 volumes of Captain Hardy's books, which
1

were a part of his private collection. (1)

(1) Forrest CountyNews, Hattieburg, Miss.,

June 3, 1937.
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The southern section of Mississippi, and especially

all that part that was so heavily timbered with longleaf

pines, was as completely isolated and cut off from civili-

zation and culture before the coming of the railroad as

are those who live in mountainous areas. The railroad, how-

ever, made it possible for changes to be made rapidly, it

Ri Th 4 | opened up a channel of communication with sections of pro-

gress. People are still living who remember the pioneer

circumstances 2nd living conditions which existed fifty

years and more ago. The archaic language of Chaucer and

Shakespeare was in use and many older people continued to

use it long after the beginning of the twentieth century.

When the white settlers began to move into the territory,

not much over a century ago, the women of the household

wove the cloth from which the clothes for all members of

the family were made. Candles were algo made by the women;

shoes, plows, harness, wagons, and other implements were

made by the men. Very few cotton-gins existed and just

enough cotton was grown to make the necessary clothes for

the family. The seeds were picked out by band ana the

lint spun and woven into cloth by the women. Separating

the lint from the seed was a task for all members of the

family after supper. Each member's alloted task was vo

£4111 his shoe full of seed before he retired for the night.

A411 cloth used about the house, such &s scarfs, sheets,

curtains, etc., was hand-made and was bleached snow white.

All clothes that were not white were dyed with barks or

indigo by the women. There were homespun and home-woven

coverlets of various patterns and used for many purposes;

they often decked marriage beds, covered mothers with new-

born babes, padded wagon seats on trips to far-off markele,
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wrapped sleeping men on the long journeys when they

Owing to the abundance of wild game, meats con-
stituted a large portion of the food. Patches of corn
were grown for bread-meking, and older people say that
flour was often made from peas grown by the farmers. The
work around the house was heavy for the women; the floors
were kept immaculate by scrubbing. White sand was often
used to cover the surface, the purpose, as some older
lady remarked, was "to cut off the dirt." Houses were
not so well constructed as they are today, and dust and
smoke would sift through the cracks which necessitated
much laundering of white curtains, sheets, and scarfs.
Then the spinning, weaving, sewing, candle and soap mak-
ing, as well as all the duties snd modern housewife has
to perform, kept the pioneer women more or less busy.

Woven into the history of any country or section of
a country, influencing almost imperceptibly the lives ofits people, are the customs and traditions handed down tothew from all the peoples who have contributed to the his-tory and the culture of that section.

The lore of a people is an intangible thing, diffi-1t to transcribe into words and to fix on paper. Itconsists of the small habits and customs handed down fromgeneration to generation, modified again and again bychanging conditions, added to by the coming of othernationalities with other cultural backgrounds, and somuch a part of the life of the people that, sometimes,oneis ready to say, "We have no folklore here." It is onlywhen one compares the habits, the celebrations, the re-ligious customs, and the ceremonies of one group of peoplewith those of another group that one can begin to see,dimly, that the differences between them are a part of thefolklore of each.

Probably the first to contribute to the ways ofForrest County's people were the Indians, who lived in itslorests long before the white men came. While very few ofthe red man's ways were adopted by the pioneers, yet cer-tain things are done now which possibly would not be donehad there never been Indians there. Corn and pumpkins,for example, were not known to the pioneer until the
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ied bountifully at din-
wey worked all a os ied all day. Sometimes
husbands to anard +AS to spend the day and to

Lhe workm ‘wWOrkmen were

help prepare the meals; on some occasions neighbors gath-
ered after the supper for a dance.

After the noon-day meal, forms of social activities
took place among the men, while the women in the kitchen
washed the dishes and restored order in general. The out-
door games among the men consituted such games as tarowing

horse shoes and pitching dollars. Usually there was a "ju;

hidden somewhere about the barn that the men visited at in-
tervals. In those days only men indulged; all women were

loud in their disapproval of the beverage.

n

There were other similar WORKINGS, when men gathered

to help their neighbors raise a house or barn or to plant a

crop or harvest it. Often the ladies chose the same day to

have a QUILTING, for transportation was difficult, and when

there was an opportunity to gather for the day, they took

advantage of it. Sometimes they set a day for a quilting in-

dependent of the men's plans. Each woman took pride in of-

fering a carefully-pieced, sometimes intricately-patierned

quilt, which her neighbors spent the day quilting; sometimes

in an elaborate design, each displaying proudly her ability

to take fine, even stitches, or to show her speed in juilt-

ing. The hostess offered the best dinner she could provide.

One can imagine that to these hard-working, isolated women,

whole day for exchanging recipes, quilt patterns, and gos-a
sip was long looked forward to and long remembered.

Later, when plantations had been established and slaves

had been brought in, a man would take his slaves and go to

1p his neighbor, who woula, in turn, help him when he needed

sistance. Gradually, as wealth and leisure increased, the

planters became less dependent on each other, and the social

gatherings were no longer based on a need for help.

Dances, picnics, and candy-pulls were held, at which

both young and old were usually gathered. Since they were

held at infrequent intervals, they agsumed a great deal of im-

portance.

Back in the earliest pioneer days of the county, square

dancing was about the only type of social affair which was

given for entertaining purposes only. However, as the years

passed and more cultured ideas developed about drinking, ;

rowdyism, and other kind of questionable conduct, it slipped

to the background and the play-party took its place. The

games played at the play-parties were such as "Fishing for

Love," "Promenade," "Cross-question and Crooked Answers," 



and others which usually furnished a means of selecting a

cartner to one's liking snd then at the end of the game a

atroll outdoors or a few stolen minutes in some other manner

that did not include the other members of the party. (1)

Around the turn of the century, card parties supplanted,

to a degree, the play-party. The games played were such that

any minister or set of deacons could have felt free to par-

ticipate in. The games of "Forty-two," "Flinch," and

"iuthors" were the most popular ones. Because so few could

take part, the card party was usually for an exclusive few. (2)

All former forms of entertainments, square dancing,
play-parties, and card parties have been supplanted by the
theaters in sections near the towns. In the more remote sec-
tions, however, and indeed in the towns, round dancing is a
popular form of entertainment at the present time.

Barly Ballad
AAA15ND

For years before the advent of modern civilization,
ballads which were sung back in the Carolinas and Virginia,
and who knows but what they were sung by the young lads and
lassies of England and Scotland before America was discovered,
were kept alive by individuals singing them more or less casu-
ally, by solo accompanied by banjo or guitar, by the plow-men,
cotton-pickers, and hoe-hands in the fields. Women, too, of-
ten went about their work chanting some of the traditional
English and Scotch ballads, a few of which are given below.

EARL BRAND

Sweet William arose one morning in lay
Nhen the leaves were green and gays;

swung his bugle around his neck
And he went riding away.

rode till he came to fair Elinor's door;
He knocked till he made it ring.

"Be asleep or awake, Fair Elinor," he said;
"Be asleep or awake, let me in."

Fair Elinor arose, slipped on her clothes
For to let sweet Willism in,

Q pov0 ready was she to go with him
snd leave all the rest of her kin.

a“

Le Co bLekles, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ibid.
  

He mounted her on the milk-white horse
And himself on the back of the bay

And swung his bugle around his neck,
And they went riding away.

They rode till they came in a mile of town;

Then he looked back again;

He saw her father and her seven brothers

Come riding down the lane.

"Oh, light you down, Fair Elinor," said he,

"And hold my horse for me

Till I fight your father and seven of your brothers

Come riding down the lane."

Fair Elinor stood and looked very sad;

Not one word did she say

Till her father's own heart's blooa

Come flowing down to his knees.

"Be mad or pleased," Fair Elinor she said

"Be mad or pleased as you may be.

I wish my self in old Ireland

And you in the middle of the sea."

He mounted her on the milk-white steeaq,

Himself on the back of the bay,

He rode till he came to his mother's door;

And knocked till he made it ring.

Sweet William died, if it were today;

Fair Elinor died tomorrow.

Sweet William died with a wound in his

Fair Elinor died for sorrow.

BONNY BARBRA ALLEN

While in the merry month of May

The green buds were a-swelling;

A young man on his death ped lay

For the lovin, Barbra Allen.

He sent a servant to the town

Wherein she was a dwelling;

my master's sick and sends for you

If your name be Barbra Allen.

 



So slowly, slowly she got up,

And slowly went unto him,

ind all she said when she got there;

"Young man, I think you're dying."

They grew and grew to the

Till they could grow no

They lapped and tied in a true-love

The rose around the brier. (1)

"Yes, I am sick and low indeed,

And death is on me dwelling;

No better, no better will I ever be

If I don's get Barbara Allen."

4

he following songs are of American origin:

MISTFR BOLL WEEVIL

First time I saw little Weevil he was on the wester:

Next time I saw him he was riding a Memphis train.

He was seeking him a home, a happy home.
"Sir, do you remember the other night

In a gathering over yonder,
You gave your gifts to all around

4nd slighted Barbre Zlient Next time I sew him he was settin'

The next time I sew him he hed his
"Now you are sick and low indeed, He was seeking him a home,

ind death is in your dwelling;
No better, no better will you ever be, Next time I saw him he was runnin! a spinning! wheel;

For you'll not get Barbra Allen." The next time I saw him he was ridin! in an automobile.

He was seeking him az home, & happy home.

He turned his pale face to the wall,
While death was creeping o'er him;

He bia adieu to the nations; "You
Je kind to Barbra Allen."

Rin om ho £ YS 2 Yh ny eo 1 wie 3

Mr. Merchant said to the farmer, "Well wh

oS 2 on Sy 5 1 ! {|

If vou'll get rid of little Weevill It1l
y 4 > : 1 - Ye } yg }

els seeking him 2 home, & nappy Nome.
- wv

She hadn't got more than a mile from the place
Till she heard the death bells ringing,

A ring and a knock at every door,
{vs
Vi ying, "Woe to Barbra Allen."

. 1! | a 3 hi in Par ie

Mr. Farmer took little Weevil and put him in Pe

i i + he h > AYE ae 211

"Thank you, Mr. Farmer, it's the best 1 ever seen.

: : re : Suwie . henry oma 8

I'm going to have a home, & happy home.
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Then he took little Weevil, put him in & block ol ice.
. nz ia ao cool and nice.

"Thank you, Mister Farmer; it is sO COOL &IX

. x 3 . NY - hame £3 hao nome

T'm going to have a nome, a& mew

She looked to the east, she looked to the west,
che saw the corpse a-coming

bald, "Set the lowly corpse down here
1 4 wn ir £3 ] 1001

A vy 1 1 . " “ery of ‘ « 8 i 3 I & ba les Le

And let me look upon him." Mr. Farmer then got angry ana sent him up i
: og

yp] Farmer : 11 see you agin next June,
"Good-by, Mr. Farmer; I'll see you ag

1 vty PH = NH
mm . ~ . - 1,2 2 ~ 1 ¥ 1 DTV nome

I ne more she looked 3 the more sne sighed, T 3 11 be seeking me a nome ’ NE PP!

Till she burst out to crying,
caying, "Take this lowly corpse away,

od 3 a ar Yn 3 the san

Little Weevil took Mr. Farmer, throwec him in ’

For now I am a-dying."
- O00 14 : wturel man.

Mr. F ti stood up like a neturt
Put on Mr. Farmer's overcoat, stood uj

v 6 ~ov home
"Tm going to have home, & happy nome.

oweet William died on saturday night,
And Barbra died on Sunday;

ner mother died that they might live;
ohe died the following Monday.

| Matter cet

Little Weevil said to the sharp-shooter, Bette:
Yel vn we'll have

Look down across the Delta at the cotton we'll nave

4
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We've got us a home, & happy home.

aoeoweet William was buried in the churchyard,
And barbra buriea by him,

Out of his grave grew a rose vine,
Bed bring thes'home,And out of hers a brier.

|

> = ag, n » ¢ not

Mr. Merchant said to the farmer, "I canno

1 Beck and Kate; just as well
Got a mortgage on old Beck and Rat€; J 3

and bring them home.
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(1) Mrs. Mary Ann Cook, Hattiesburg, 



and we will travel out West.

everything we've got but your old cotton
of holes, its full of holes."(1)

WHO WOULDN'T HOE CORN

ple, and listen to my song
: who wouldn't hoe corn,
led all in the rain,

vin! he'll make a flat grain.

nted his corn in July.
In Cantamhar } 1 53In September he laia it by.

vem
frost

ry ” - ]man's corn was lost.

ov | 1 5 3
na ne lLookKea 1n,

1

up to his chin,

grown so tall y

man's heart to fall.

‘est neighbor's house »

get him 2 wife.

hip first began
man, aia you hoe your corn?®
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make a orain.®& *

Ir, yO 1're courtin! i n vain
rid» Yi "

; 3young man I won't entertainLt ®
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handle ofYO
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1
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People believed in ghosts
intangible were
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0among funeral cedars
onas associated with tra:
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sociated with deserted houses,

"Some years since a wedding being about to take place

in a thinly settled neighborhood it was necessary to send

some twelve miles for an old 'megro fiddler,' who was in-

dispensable at every frolic, quilting or house-raising for

forty miles around. A wild, hilly, unsetiled couniry lay

between them. In the meantime the company collected, the

Squire performed the ceremony, the groom had taken half a

dozen 'horns' all around with his friends and the jesis at

his expense had all been repeated and laughed at; the bride

and the young ladies sat ranged around the room like so

many beautiful statues pinned to the walls; the bashful gal-

lants stood grouped about the doors and windows anxious to

pe in but fearing to approach and urging each other to

tbreak the ice.! The Squire and a lot of old'uns were talk-

ing politics and, as the evening was warm, guzzling every ten

minutes from a huge, hump-shouldered .... bottle, several of

which stood on a broad flat stump before the door; while a

score of the matrons in white caps might be’ seen by the blaze

of lightwood torches bustling about the supper table in an

adjacent house. At length some of the girls began 10 yawn;

the pretty bride herself looked drowsy; a scraping of feet

was heard in the gallery and one or two impatient young

bucks, anxious to show their keeping, commenced shuffling,

cracking their heels together and cutting the pigeon wing.

gtill no fiddler came. Hour after hour rolled by - supper

was deferred - the drinks came faster and sweeter and stronger

the yawning more visible among the ladies - the talking

louder among the gentlemen on the gallery, and yetb 101d John!

was not forthcoming. Never had he been SO delinquent before.

A wedding without the fiddler was scarcely considered leg:l.

At length, as the night wore on, and the seven stars were

high in the heavens, the impatience of the company became un-

bounded, and it was suggested that he should be sent for.

The idea flashed across them that perhaps he had been beset

by wolves. No sooner was this thought of than half a dozen

young fellows mounted their horses ana galloped on the path

thatled into the forest. About four miles distant stood

an old waste house, and as they approached an infernal

howling as from a hundred chained devils was heard and

occasionally by way of interlude the squeaking of a fiddle.

The old house had long been reputed to be thaunted.' One

moment the 'boys' listened in surprise; the howl of a single

wolf could not terrify them; but the diabolical serenade

from a dozen and the twanging of a fiddle from that dark ola

house! Davy Crockett himself could not have stood it, 8o

they Murned teil' and 'cut dirt' for the place they came

from and reported that the Devil had caught 'Ola John' and

was then at the haunted house dancing & 'breakdowmn' with 



fifty shewolves for his partners! So wonderful a story, | up and down, panting for breath, their eyes red and

supported by sundry oaths, of course threw everybody into :
oh + Bd { ie

“rad 12di di t . their tails switching furiously to and fro; and there
ayoungi2di9s 1d no quite g0 into duck the joist was perched — not the Uevil - but 01d John
fits, , they exchanged mysterious looks and gathered <elfl The story is soon explained. He had Setout
round an old woman whose voice sunk into a whisper as she aw on-ihe oreceding everirz for. the wedding; night

related some legend of sheeted ghost and midnight murder. Locke nim among the hills andhe soon heard the ravenous
The Squire, who was the oracle of the neighborhood, rather creatures on Ria track. Nearer and nearer they came; faster
ilscredited the story; he took a big drink and insinuated . d he fled, but still they gained on him. He dropped
that the 'boys' had tipved the bottle once too often before | 2a rit that detaina them an instants He then threw
tney set out, and roundly swore that he would face all the Hs for ot = thay anise to scent it but, the next moment
wolves in creation and all the fiddlers in h - 1 if the ar "oFiC Pall view : almost Gesverate he tore off
company would back him. A drink all round was taken on | ae thor devel paced 10 toss it in the air. Their
the strength of this speech, and in a few minutes the men 3Shuts act thom. ati oh they rushed. The fugitive

fore hg i Scene of action. They rode on in forward to the cabin, bounded convulsively to the joist,
great glee for a mile or two, but gradually sunk into si- Sy ingtant he swunz himself clear from the floor the
lence, and at length the wolf chorus came floating on the v= os Tv their teeth and
| ‘e end then the sharp notes of a fiddle were distinctly | orhia SOUT and recovering
heard. [he norsemendismounted and crept slowly forward, | Mo ho heslided along the beam and with his foot
concealed by the bushes, towards the haunted cabin. At | Coy th ot a the whole zang. He then braced
that moment the moon burst forth and within the building DSoy ADuane ard beganLo play partl }

ht be seen the form of the old fiddler poised in air | | Re UDsy 0
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hit ab ) vd swale
laying a Virginia jig while a crowd of wolves or ston | hope of being heard, ‘but mainly 4G Xaop mg

Were aping. b ine : like others of his drowsy race, was apt Lo Sieep, al

el teaping, bounding and howling to the music. A hur- | that he rattled off his jigs till dayligh
ried counc: 168 Of od mT sul 3 ert" . XO ne > newts’)
roe WaaCh EsodSapa dint 3, fect of this music on the wolves was Singular. Ey

Squire jerred outhi ig » Dut: the up incessantly and frantically, 1oamling at ihe DIL
vdulire jerrxed out his prayer book and swore that he would . it sacl v ther. velling hideously and to all appearance

run his nose through the chinks if every man deserted him Der Shen er «nonTelieved: the monsters shot and
He started forward, repeating the words of the ceremon he Bs Jorn was ra bag] to the house, haa & roar-
had just performed, while the others half ash scalped; the ye pking “1 and tha mhalt afvel dd 4 : rag, 1amed and ine carouse. and the story is still tola ana ihehalf afraid, dropped into line. The nearer he got the wn abi rs val to be |
Louder and more devoutly he spoke. The howling of the 5s Cann Tanbecame terrible; the fiddling grew livelier until
suddenly the yell and din rose to such a tremendous key
winBip Line Pa fed, then broke in every direction and the vary of the archaic terms that were used by the ea

Steerecoatevil(skis hindmost, mounted his La the county and which are still used by some f
terrified ladies neDire! bo give the alarm to the older men and women are such expressions li

rose leaf on wi oan bgt “pe "passel" for lot or number; lor ghosts] Diss 1,
ine drovoed on her Seo: 24 pated wd Lhe distance, as in down the lare apiece; "smidgin Lor id

claspingher SHOW es dil The groom sat by as there iS not a smidgin of water in the buckel] nap,

uponhis CoB co. gazing with long, fond looks helped, as he hope me do the work; Mlow" lor aliiow, as no

nore BAgEard, glock: i. Luday cane, and lows it dz .too cold to go. (2)food the worse Sirs appointed coupany might not be | lc 5 A,

to repair to the Soak vos however, once more Riddles

; = CL ns the nerves like TS
g breeze : earner i he folkioreward; the EES Was Trae SEas eydLEo Riddles, too, held an important 40the9 kt

on. There stood the house - there leaped a tore os of the earlier days. Children were often entertained 0)

} f Tr and winy days with ricales;
their elders after supper and on rally :
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vy 3 f £m | bre 4 ~ - * - a avoury, folks, too, sometimes enjoyed riddles.

of the more common ones are listed below:

rainbow, teeth like a cat;
+3all your lifetime and you can't guess that.

tle Nan Etticoet

ite netticoat

a red noses
The | Myris vy abe

1 i stands
TL 4 1 " 1
he shorter she grows.

a saucer, deeper than a cup
i er § oes | FY YEE 7s : iIng's horses can't pull it up.

10

| went { { vy Vy La > 2

ver London bridge, I met a London scholar.
pped his hat and drew his cane,
n this riddle

3

i I've told you his nszme.

v1 4 LAT 3 » JNYt, white > then red,

old, then dead.
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the addition of a new door to an old house portends the ap-

proaching death of some member of the household.

HEALTH charms are numerous, particularly among local

Negroes. A red flannel bag worn beneath the outer clothing

is supposed to impart strength to the wearer and to ward

off illness; asafetida in such & bag makes the charm doubly

powerful; a buckeye carried in the pocket is a common remedy

for rheumatism; soot and spiderwebs are often used 10 stop

the bleeding of minor wounds; for a fallen palate, one should

1ift & lock of hair on the top of the head and tie it tightly

with string; if one has the misfortune to be bitten by a mad

dog, one immediately looks for a mad stone and applies it to

the wound. This remedy was very common among both white and

black for a long time.

LUCK is the subject of many populer superstitions and

charms; some to ward off the bad, some to invite the good. A

live spider in the pocket is supposed to insure the receipt

of money before long; a rabbit's foot, preferably the left

hind foot, is the most populer insurance against any sort of

bad luck; a copper wire about & person's wriet or ankle gives

him strength to overcome obstacles &and enemies. As anyone

knows, a broken mirror 1s Supposed to bring seven years bad

Jjuck to him who breaks it; certain bad luck awaits on the

other side of a ladder under which one walks; a break in friend-

ship is certain if two friends separaie around tree or post

walking; physical suffering lies in wait for the girl wno

throws the combings of her hair where birds may build then

to their nets; a black cat crossing one's path indicates

luck; it is bad luck to turn back after having starting a

journey; any new undertaking begun on Friday will be unf{in-

ished because of some bad luck.

wl

Any local Negro will state emphatically that no snake

can be killed "dead" in the day time; its head may be smashed,

butthe tail never dies until the sun sets. If one is bitten

by a turtle, there is no way to loosen its hold until the

turtle is frightened by thunder.

If one wants his wish to come true, he must see the

new moon clear of obstructions, preferably over the left

shoulder, bow toward it three times, turn over any silver

money in his pocket, and meke the wish. A wart on the first

joint of the right little finger of & child indicates much

wealth when grown. There is also a bit of doggerel which

states - "Mole on the neck, money by the peck.” Snow that

 



remains on the ground seven days is sure to be covered by that the rain in May would kill the lice on the

another fall of snow. livestock, and they would take pains to drive their

horses, cows, and hogs out into the rain. The children,

In a slender volume entitled - "Walk God's Children," - | too, were collected and ordered to get out in the first
Lucile Donaldson Goodlett, devotes one section to the su- liay rain so that they might stay healthy during the com-

serstitions of Negroes. A quotation from one of these ing year. (1) ai 5

poems shows the efficacy of the black memmy's charms. Elens a0 Ouons

The pioneer people were great believers in signs,

"Ole Ma'm Pattie settin' in de sun, and some of the prevailing ones are found below:

Countin' her conjuh tricks one by one;
Mumberlin' dis an' mumberlin' dat,
Tellin' de chillun to 'Scat, yo brat! !

Ain't no knowin' Low old she is
Say she reckon she ninety-free.
A houn' dawg toof an' a sack uv bone,

Dead mans ashes an' wishin' stone,

Ain't no tellin' who she hate,

She not-ch her stick an' wait an! wait
She watch yo! step an' watch yo! ways

And set yo! time for certain days.
She take off warts an' take off moles
And bury de charm in crawfish holes.
But eny ole time yo! cross huh will
ohe bury yo! luck on Dead Man's Hill
Yo! keep on goin' but yo! ain't so spry
When de sign turn sebn

fo! pine and die."

Smoke descending from a chimney to the ground, in-

stead of ascending, is the sign of rain. (2)

Lightning in the north early in the night means rain

before morning. (3) If it rains on the first day of June,

farmers say that it will rain for forty successive days.(4)

The first frost of the season will be exactly sixty

days after the first fog in August. (5)

A circle around the moon is a sign of bad weather.

The number of stars in the circle represents the number ol

days before the bad weather will come. (6)

Indians used to say that when the new moon ley flat

like a saucer, it was full of rain, and rain would come

soon. When it was tilted so that one could hang a powder

horn on it, the water had been spilled out, and it was a

May Day Superstition dry moon. (7)

The month of May, and especially the first day of
Way, seemed to have held an important place in the lives
of the pioneer Forrest County people. An idea was preva-
lent that on that day a girl could determine her future
hus band by teking a mirror to a spring and reflecting the
sunlight into the spring; she would, if desti | ; oS INES 1 eele oly

Li : : , stined to marry Marriages se J
at all, see in the springiss the fece of her husband-to-be, social gatherings to a greater or less extent. In early

exactly as 1% will appear when she will see him for the days, a marriage was nearly always solemnized in ihe home
first time. of the bride's perents with a "squire" (as a justice of

When the fire sounds like someone walking in the

snow, there will be snow soon. (8)

Marriage Customs

Another manner of determining a husband is to teke
i) the first day of Nay one pan with white sand, smooth
ie sand over, teke the pan into the woods and eateh a

  

   

Mrs. Mary Ann Cook, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Ibid.

J. B. Wood, Hattiesburg, Miss.

J. S. Williams, Hattiesburg, Mies.

Mrs. Mary Ann Cook, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs. Jane Magee, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs. Lucile Warren, Hattiesburg, kiss.

Ibid.

snail; put the snail in the middle of the sand, and leave
t A NA de £ . i iLhe pan under a tree, the snail will trace on the sand
the initial of the person one will marry

Another superstitious idea about May was the belief
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the peace wae then known) officiating. Reasons for this

are obvious. Until as late as 1836 there were no organ-

ized churches, and until much later than that there were

no church buildings sufficiently well equipped or near
enough so that church weddings could be very usual. No
regular ministers were available until even later than

1836, but the "squire" was nearly always at hand.

The trousceau was carefully prepared, with each
article hand-made by kindred, friends, and the bride-to-
be. In some cases, the linen, cotton, and wool were grown,
spun, and woven on the home plantation. Of course the
wedding dress was of greatest importance then as now and
was carefully plenned, made, and exhibited to the friends
of the bride. Then there must be a "second-day dress,"
which for many years was of nearly as much importance as
the wedding dress itself.

After the ceremony, the bride's parents usually served
a bountiful dinner, after which the bride and ‘groom mounted
their horses, or sometimes one horse, and rode tc their own
ploneer house, which might have been built at a recent house-
raising. If the home of the bride's parents and that of the
groom were in the same neighborhood, the couple was given a
dinner at the groom's home the next day. On this occasion
the groom's relatives end friends came to meet and greet the
bride, who wore her prized "second-day dress" for this event.
[hese wedding dinners, called "infares," naturally caused
the parents of each to serve the best possible dinner and to
strive to outdo the other family in entertaining the young
couple.

3 ir . ~In the 1840's and 1850's as the great plantation houseswere built and furnished, and as wealth and slaves added
leisure to living, the wedding ceremony became more elaborate
ana more of a social event than before.

Burial Customs

Ceremonies attending the burial of
sarily crude in pioneer times. Co
less a minister was within a day's
{frejuently conducted by a neighbor,
churches and church-yards e
spot was set

the dead were neces-
ffins were made at home; un-
travel, the services were
For many years, until

vere established, a small burial
13 a5lde at each plantation. Some of these lonely,

neglecled little burial places are still in evidence.

Customs of Dress

Fashions, apparently, have always been a matter of

interest, particularly to women, and have altered from

year to year, as they still do; perhaps not so rapidly

once, as now. This chapter is not concerned with styles

as they varied from year to year, but only in looking

back to note those things which were outstanding over a

period of time.

In the early 1840's, the era of the bustle held sway.

The ladies, surveying their wasp-waists and bulging skirts

probably felt, as others have felt both before and since,

that they looked extremely well, no matter how uncomfort-

able they must have felt, But the bustles were the source

of innumerable jokes and quips, if one may judge from the

newspapers of the day in which many of the attempts at

humor were based on Milady's bustle. Sometimes the arti-

cles were not entirely in fun, but were meant as a protest

against the fashion, such as this "communication:"

"WASPS VS. TIGHT LACING

"Dear Editor:

"Did you ever catch a wasp? 1 have if you have not,

and I gave one a good look, and I tell you, sir, they are

a curious little something; and, after looking at it, 1

came to the conclusion that there are natural wasps and

artificial ones, or beings who put themselves pretty Soh

in the shape of a natural wasp - And there are 80 i 0

them in our town that I think we may call it (ASP TOWN.

But let us look at this little thing. fou see it isio

clined to be on the slim order, and Just about the -

who would have thought it? It is 80 slim that if iL were

to bend much it looks like it would break offl Jug ex- ce

amine it there. But sir, did you ever let oe biteyou.

you never did, you might as well take my word for 1 ey

will make you feel it when they do bite.

IY. Ak oir aoe: 1
"But let us look at an artificiala5

one passing the street? 1 believe that one 18Aa

Lady. Yes, that is what such are called. Sod,see $3

on the slender order, but not naturally £9 Ben 8 as

observe how small and finical she is ground Lhe Vie .

Well, this was done by art, which has bess 124505. VOT 5

much. By using a corset made of strong cotton, jeans,

 



buckskin, and drewn together by a cord of some kind,
perhaps catgut, she was screwed up into the narrow place.

0! how much misery she is in! Just look, her heart is

forced up to her neck! cee: it beats right above her
breast bone! Poor thing, she must feel bad - wonder she
dont die! Such, sir, are committing, I think, horrible

suicide. They unfit themselves for every business for

which woman was made, and bring on premature death. But

you see the wasp is large below the waist; that is, the
natural one; so are these artificial ones. You see they
are very much so. Well, they call art to their assist-
ance again. They put on pads, tuneo's, or 'bussels' and
a number of thick, heavy under-clothes, and after they
have done all this it makes them none the prettier, more
useful or happy. It is all just to keep in the fashion.
None are better than those who remein in the shape which
God gave them. Come will not like to be called thus.
Then, they must act otherwise.

Knickerbocker." (1)

bresses grew more and more elaborate in the ante-
bellum period, as one might expect with the increase of
wealth, leisure, and entertaining. Vihen the war brought
privetion and hardship to this section, fashions naturally
became less important, for women had more serious problems
on thelr minds; there was little money, and dress materi-
ils were very hard to procure. For a considerable period
after the conflict, with wealth depleted and with the re-
building of business and the re- stablishing of plantations
the chief problem confronting everyone, dress and fashions
remained a matter of secondary importance.

In the early 1900's elaborate styles were once more
in vogue - huge hats weighted with ribbon bows, plumes,
Clowers, and birds; dresses pleated and ruched, beaded andtucked, trimmed with insertion, with hems that swept theground; and silk petticoats, flounced and tucked, were worn
over straighter petticoats with the all-important "dustruffle" at the bottom.

opecial Days

NEW YEAR'S DAY was usually the
year's work, and was observed as
whatever one did on New Year's
all that year, so people gener

beginning of another
such. It was said that

y he would continue doing
ally set to work bright and

   

 
yey r WEdi i

(1) aarryoi the west, April 13,

early on New Year's morning. On this day it was the cus-

tom to serve hog jowl and dried peas for dinner, for it

was said that whoever ate of this homely fare on New

Year's would have good luck all that year. On the plan-

tations, Christmas holidays ended for the slaves on New

Year's Day.

A number of signs and sayings were connected with

Christmas and the New Year, and many of them are still re-

peated and observed by both white and colored folks. A

few are given below:

At midnight on Christmas Lve the animale kneel to

pray. Only people who were born on Sunday can hear the

animals pray on Christmas Lve.

On Christmas Eve the chickens always roost wilh
5 the season f'rom

their heads toward the east, ana during tle S€ 8. ros

Advent till Christmas the roosters crow all night long in-

stead of only between midnight and daybreax.

If Christmas falls near the full moon sO that the

nichts are light, there will be little fruit, poor crops,

and much sickness during the following year.

The state of the weather for the twelve days follow-

ing Christmas forecasts the weather for the next twelve

months.

If a person eats hog jowl, black-eyed peas, 8d :

corn on New Year's Day, he will have good luck all tha

year.

4 1 Vor ta ”

"If you wash clothes on New fear 8 Day

You'll wash one of your famlly away.

i Q bs : 3 wn LO

This is also a day of good resolutions. Bagge g

custom of ringing out the ola year and In Moe

| inging 1 in a

is observed in Forrest County. by the ringing Oi Cc

courthouse bells at midnight.

SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY is on Les

usually by sending valentines Or other el 8 9EE) Onl

St. Valentine was a bishop of Rome dEI

tury. He possessed remarkable gifts ofS EAa

so successful in converting the Hagan Homans Lo Ly

ity that he was thrown into a dungeon by the Lmpelbo

 



later, was martyred by his orders, February 14, A. D. 270. they turned to the right, then to the left, then siralgn

head ing & ss by restures with their hands while
ghead, making & cross Dy £

The story is told that St. Valentine sent a message to singing,

= friend by a pigeon that daily visited his lonely barred

indow. A little violet grew just out the window, and
oreaking off the little green heart-shaped leaf, he pierced

it and out the stem of the little flower Chron it, fastened
it to the pigeon, and sent him on his way. Thus, the first
valentine was sent, and the custom Has grown in favor as the
sears pass. When the names of the saints came to be placed

"They crucified my Savior

And nailed him to the cross

Joseph took the body

tnd laid it in his tomb:

Mary, she came running

To see my blessed Lord.

He arose, He arose

He will bear my cross for me."
on the calendar, his name was AOto the day of his death.(1)

GEORGE YASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, February 22, is a legal ; es. ve
holliday and is observed by patriotic organizations and schools It was a most spectacular and inspiring= i
vith appropriate services and programs. pParties for children ust as the sun began to rise, they all silently departed
are plentiful, clubs entertain, and all carry out the cherry- from the building. (1)

X story motif.

APRIL FOOL'S DAY: The mocern custom of
i:

: - +7 oe i MN 11

Supposed
upon a bootless errara on the ist Se of Ap

R - iat 2 1 ~ tr . 1
cr » > . ™ C3 : 5 ~ x \ 1 may De I

As a youth, St. Patrick was moved by : origine Tb 18.008! ‘tie ing ay boure

1 » 1 nl > - »
“3 1 : ry . - © ~~ 0 8.)YV 1 i ] L

crate nlimseli to Christianity. He was con- an old heathen festival. The custom of : by

A - BAT 9 5 “1 . oP 9%. - A
> - yy po es 1 4 be Jeners i NTO ¥ ho

Auxerre, France, taking the spiritual name of tricks on this day appeared k be ge

by voices and visions to preach the Gospel ord is now of almost universal scope. (2) | .

: al Se

thes He | istiani
3 i N untv all manner of eatables are

whom had not then embraced Christianity, dinners in our own county all manner atables, a1

1s m ssionary WOTK ; . rs 1 ay Wwr< and accomplished gre=t good. Mi- cakes, stuffed with cotton; cand
3 Ye 2 3 v1 “ £4, hoe J he Hepowers were attributed to him, the most famous being ice cream, etc. Often the guests

‘ove 211 the snakes out of Ireland. He introduced old-time clothes; all things done
ot he hi 4 : “vi z 3 : \

hangings >f the church in Irelund, and his DEY 4% v of veneral contests, where the most
Confession wus written in that language. (2) FIRLD DAY ‘1s a day OL geners ard wn, meet to: © poy \ hildren. both rural and TOWI een ui

3 proficient school children, bot Pa bro ad sod high
££ os 4 2 . Ee

{ ¢ *O EL ry

a lestival commemorating the resurrection of 3 spate in athletic sports, 1ool-racst, bell. The literary
3 “» | .- . A } o ei Yi 4 ev JCA 3 » PLA 4 4 ¢

the Sunday after Good Friday. Easter occurs jumps, javelin throws, basket ar. in manifested by =ll
CS Yi} y Pe - 1 Lo - - i il © Tre a J nn pd A hw 25 w hte "

ounaay iter the full moon, "the 14th day of the 1 side is3eo included, and muc

|
ted.upon or next after March 21. If the full 1 contestants and pn represen

upon cunaay, Buster is the following Sunday . |

S11, many Jl

MEMORIAL DAY or DECORATION DAY is legal

is a recollection of a uninue Faster cele- ; is celebrated in most stetes byOeAcs in

oy u Negro baptist church: At th : 3 cipally the decoration of graves for soldiers killed ir

ounday morning, the people gathered : hree-thirty, Easter dio J mn the States, Spanish-American, and “he
4 y y dy 8 people gathered at the church. The parson ersy Vr bstyeen b ated b patriotic gpeeche

in a white robe with red spots, to indicate the World War. ,It is also SLA Bare the War between the

aroar38Mslea vas : growsof 3 vomayrural.istrict this Decoration Day often

a lurge stone it the foot. a, iis tomb, oris form of y all-day 8e¢ervice anc is usually he.d ON

church, dressed from head to foot oe FRBA | Sunday (the last Sunday in April). After services in Fe

with head and hands covered, eter. SHOW multe Flowing roves, | y gregation decorates the graves, not only O
v : chanting - "He is risen, church the congreg

$ y }
. sme tery. Dinner is

Irom the ad.! ; : : but the anbire ce hdead." Then, with outstretched hands, the Confederate deed, followed by anoir

[he following
oration

7©
——

ct
| served on the church grounds and 1s

munaarde
n of Iects, Al A PAA ADS Al _ Po

|

A

n

| Heil. McComb, Miss.p. ac (1) Mrs. Minerva S. Hall, McComb, Ml

(2) Standard Dictionary of Facts. 



or sermon. Since no careteker is employed for the

rural communities, it is also the custom to

v meeting on Fridey before the Decoration

aan off ancend beautify the cemetery. The men

trim shrubbery while the women set flowers

bushes, cape jasmire, and evergreens. Dinner

served on the curch grounds at these all-day

© ve ware S43 i. :for long time, been celebrated
: vse If it is "candidate "

+ 4 e O £ i LY Ce ~ ; 5 : re . Sp3 wis3ete officers are to be elected, the picnics
. . \ )

nol) t 1CE ENG
} LAA the various candidates make

: Zr +h 3lectioneer among the crowds. At these big

} LCA wn Yr i 1 ke S tc nd i 3is operated by some organiza-
run hard Wall Piltad

31° i Lah € Causes, Well filled

and plank tebles are loaded with a
chicken, sandwiches, barbe| aicken, sandwiches, barbecued

s, ples, and other good things. Be-
rN 4} o no - } 3 3 ne .roads and automobiles the Fourth of
ane: ] po - 3 1 jy 3 3oclal occasions, when friends and
ner for perhaps the only time dur-
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ak, "wid 1] les 3 63 1 £ ny a oo] 2 2 . . v

minitles v0 meel ior an all-cay singing. Singers
ld come fro i BT vases ji . : Dye

1 ® pon far and near and for the
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4
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.
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HALLOWE'EN NIGHT, October 31, is the one night of

the year when the spirits are supposed to walk, and as

the clock strikes twelve all cattle are believed to fall

on their knees to the spirits. It is a night of revelry

for the young people. All sorts of parties are given.

The games played are largely those of a spooky nuture,

though the old game of apple-bobbing is seldom overlooked.

At a given signal the lights are all turned out, and grue-

some ghost stories are told. Boys and girls in groups go

over the towns draped in sheeis and with lighted pumpkins.

They pay visits to the different homes, knock and run, or

tick-tack at the windows or QOOrs.

ALL SAINTS DAY, November the first, follows the night

of halloween revelry - a quiet and thoughtful day - when

flowers are placed on all graves, the cemeteries being one

carpet of flowers, in memory of loved ones. Even the poor-

est families carry flowers and place them there with a

heart full of love.

ARMISTICE DAY, November 11, commemorates the termina-

tion of the World War in 1918. At 1} o'clock whistles

blow and bells ring as a call lo prayer, and, for five min-

utes, all business and cars stop. Short programs are given

in the schools and usually a special program 1s given by

the American Legion.

THANKSGIVING, the last thursday of November, is a day

for giving thanks for blessings enjoyed the past year. A

special service is held at each church, and gifts are dis-

tributed to the needy. In the grammar schools, children

draw and color fruits, vegetables, horns of plenty, and the

turkey, typical of Thanksgiving. Stories of the first Th

giving and others are told, and sincere thanks are given |

blessings that have been bestowed.

This custom was handed down by our forefathers who came

over on the kayflower and, after harvesting their first crops,

observed a special day of thankfulness.

CHRISTMAS was celebrated by the pioneers with

ings and feasting. The old English custom of making the

Christmas season last from Christmas Eve until New Year's

Day, or even until Twelfth Night, was generally observed.

These pioneers, who were forced to make their living by al-

most constant toll through mast of the year, made much of the

Christmas holidays, because they occurred at the time when

 



there was little pressing labor. Because of the hardships
of travel, little visiting could be done, and usually

Christmas was the only time different members of families
could visit each other; so on Christmas Eve, whenever it
was at all possible, married sons and daughters, zunts,

uncles, cousins, all came back to the home-place to cele-
brate for the entire week. Great preparations were made
"getting ready for Santa Claus." For weeks the men and
boys went hunting deer, bears, turkeys, ducks, quail, and
squirrels. It was also necessary to cut and haul firewood
nd pine kncts for light and warmth and cooking. Hog-kill-
ing always took place during a convenient cold snap near
Christmas time. Then the entire family was kept busy ren-
dering lard, grinding sausage, and boiling hams for Christ-
mas supper. Hog bladders were scraped, inflated, and dried
48 loys for the children. In the homes, fror the one-room
log cabins to the big houses on the slave-owning plantations,
everything must be scrubbed and cleaned, the yards swept,
and much cooking attended to. The week before Christmas was
spent in cooking cakes and pies, making candies, cracking
nuts, and preparing toys for the children. At last, on
Christmas houses were garnished with holly, mistle-
toe, and other evergreens, and the company began to arrive.
After supper and before bedtime, it was the custom to serve
épgg-nog to all around the fire, while playing games, telling
tales, fiddling and singing. It has also long been a custom
to celebrate Christmas Eve with fireworks. If circumstances
permitted, the fireworks took the form of sky-rockets, Roman
candles, firecrackers, etc., but if the family lived too far
from a town to buy these, they made their own fireworks by
filling a hollow cob with powder, and by shooting off mus-
kets and rifles and anvils. A great blacksmith's anvil wasfilled with gunpowder and fired, and the heavy detonation washeard for miles. Fireworks were also shot off on Christmas
morning before daylight. This custom of celebrating Christ-
mas with fireworks is still observed. Crackers and rocketsand Roman candles flash and bang every evening, from about aweek before Christmas until New Year's night all over thecountry side, and along the streets of the towns. After thefireworks the children hung their stockings, the young folksdanced or played or caught each other under the mistletoe,and the old folks told stories and filled the stockings withhome-made toys and candies, or wherever possible, with bought

; g OyS, such as small china dolls, pocketKnives, French or Jews harps.

Un Christmas morning everyone in the house tried to

wake up first in order to "catch" the others with "Christ

mas Gift." For on Christmas morning whoever first shou ed

nChristmas Gift" to another person ws due a present from.

the person thus "caught." On tine slave-holding plantations

ne slaves observed this custom too, and were always given

small gifts by their white folks.

The big Christmas feasts consisted of all kinds of

meat and game, sweet potatoes prepared in several WTB

hominy, dried or fresh vegetables, hot corn Deaie

form of hoecakes, egg-breads, spoon Dreads, hot

(a great treat in early pioneer days) , oukes, ples, Podsa

dings, sweet breads, and Wises antSEL Ey gr

Christmas Day the week until New Year Was y 3D bin

visiHe, cos
dings, or Tiddling or shooting matche EEus

es they said, and during that we il

esSoeover od gerry-uaking, eating, and drinking.

Christmas is observed in Forrest County WYeine

rageants, Christwas trees, and earel SIRENS ofoeOf

young people over the county go to the gues Oe

shut-ins on or before Christmas snd Sigof a

11 to the cheer of those less BT,aiii

hold reunions, and it is, perhaps, our most JOJOIE

aay.
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Back in the 1800's, hangings, fightings, shootings,
and stealings were the rule, rather than the exception.
Laws for enforcement were lax. If a man decided to kill
another, or if he "coveted" his neighbor's possessions,
he immediately, without regard for the possible conse-
quencés, proceeded to go about securing what he wanted.
If, after he had unlawfully acquired his neighbor's
property, it became necessary for him to ¥*shoot his way
out,” he proceeded to do just that. To carry a gun was
a habit——a custom deemed necessary. Law enforcement was
oftentimes no more lawful. If an enraged mob decided
that a criminal should be punished, the law was not per-
mitted to take its course, but, instead, a group took
the party who had supposedly committed the crime and pro-
ceeded to mete out justice without a trial or hearing.

It was in times like these that the Copeland Clan
operated. Other less daring and less notorious person-
ages, probably encouraged by the "luck" with which this

clan seemed to evade the law, started out to commit
petty thefts or robberies and were forced to murder.
Saloons were wide open—street brawls were common.

A Reign of Terror in Mississippi

Before the War between the States there operated in

this section of Mississippi and on into Louisiana and Tex-

as a notorious band of outlaws known first as Murrell's

band, then the Wages-Gath Clan, and last, as the Copeland

Clan. Their fields of operation exterded from state to

state and from shore to shore. Here, murder and plunder,

there, burning and robbery, with hurried flights from

place to place to avoid capture and the pursuits of re~

tributive vengeance.

 

Since James Copeland, a native of Wayne County, was

the leader of the bend terrorizing this section, an interest-

ing but blood-curdling history remains behind in the minds

of the early pioneers of Forrest County and South Mississippi. 



As a boy James Copeland excelled in his studies, and

there was a time when & bright career cast its shadow

acrose his early pathwey. However, the brilliant mind of

this youth, allowed to experiment in petty crime, soon

fashioned Mississippi's public enemy No. I. Copeland was

very posdessing in appearance, and from early childhood

developed a strength of mind and fertility of resources

that was the wonder and admiration of all with whom he came

in contact. Then a faint whisper ran here and there——a

whisper that finally grew into loud declarations of shame--

the youth was a common thief. At first the statements of

those who openly mede this assertion were not believed,
but as time went on yourg Copeland's greed for gold in-
creesed, and knowing no such word as fear, his specu-

lations grew to be of almost daily occurrence. The
first thing he was known to steal was a pocket knife, of
the "Billy Barlow® pattern, from Mrs. Helverson, and it
seems that from this time on he must have let go all re-
straint, as after that nothing could be left within his
reach with any degree of safety. Protected by his mother
in the theft of the pocket knife, young Copeland's next
escapade was the theft of several neighbors! hogs. The
young rascal was successful in marketing these hogs in
Mobile without the law interfering, and the reason they
didn't interfere was the fact that they were not sharp
enough to prove amything on young Copeland. He was
then convinced that he could make an independent fortune
by thieving. The hog-stealing act was soon repeated,
Copeland venturing a little stronger the second time, and
then the law, having almost positive proof on the lad,
arrested him and forced him to give bond for appearance
at the circuit court to answer the indictment preferred
against him for larceny by the state of Mississippi.

Young Copeland's mother, who had upheld him through-
out his early illegal escapades, seeing that nothing short
of a prison term awaited her son, communicated with Gale
H. Wages, a friendof hers, and arranged with this outlaw
to take her son James into his clan and assist in destroy-ing any evidence there might be against him. Wages thenconcocted the idea of burning the courthouse s thus destroy-ing the records and indictment against young Copeland. Soit was burned to the ground about 1837 or 1838.

On th
climbed oeSole night the clan went to the courthouse,

the roof with dry combustibles » and placed

them on the wind-side of the house and lighted same with

fire from their lantern. Flames then shot up as high as

the pine trees. The next day there was much talk about

the fire and the clan, but no discovery was made, or

was there sufficient proof to convict any member of the

clan, so young Copeland was clear of crime and punishment.

After the fire scheme, James Copeland had much faith

in Wages and joined his clan. In his first examination

James was considered too young to become a member, but on

second thought, the leaders reconsidered and accepted him.

The oath, administered on the Holy Bible, said: "You

solemnly swear upon the Holy Evangelistic of Almighty God,

thet you will never divulge, always conceal, and never re-

veal any of the signs or pass-words of our order; that you

will not invent any sign, token, or device by which the

secret mysteries of our order may be known; that you will

not in any way betray, or cause to be betrayed, any member

of this order—-the whole under pain of having your head

severed from your body—so help you God."

He was then initiated into theorders sl.sigre,

tokens given him; the e of secret c -

Ronabeing Ai of alphabet, invented by the

Murrell Clan of Tennessee. He was also furnished Hh a

complete list of members, as well as those members 0

other clens with whom they were affiliated. The exac

addresses, location of wigwams, etc., of the various

members of this and the friendly clans were kept on id

secret list, so that amy booty could be hastily conc .

travel-
This was in the days of inns and taverns, when

ers, speculators, eic., carried their money is bills ai

gold on théir persons. It was not uncommon orJie Yo»

as much as $100,000 in their pockets or a4 e- ug.

Guests would carry large amounts of money on thelr per .

There was hardly a day passed when a dozen or more

Negro speculators were not among the guests; andSnug

it was a period of looms and spinning wheels, 8Saykien

tallow candles and wooden match boxes, when Soy 3g wad ’

coal oil, and parlor matches were finknown, it wa 81508roi

Gay of plenty, the like of which the mationbasnot

ed since——the years of jubilee. It was Se ui

these—from about 1845 to 1855-~prosperous, = ip E,38

eventful, that the notorious Copeland Clan a

operated. 



At the time of young James Copeland's initiation, «-

the activities of that first season revolved around three

of their many rendezvous—one in Jackson County; one on

Dog River, in Alabama; and one in Mobile, where they held

occasional meetings. They stole and killed beeves, hogs,

and sheep, which they sold in the city. Fine horses and

miles which they stole were transferred to some of the

friends' hide-outs for concealment. They even picked up

a Negro now and then. While the clan members stole these
various things they were pretending to be meking shingles,
burning charcoal, and getting lathes and pickets-—each

for himself.

In 1839 most of the residents belonging to the clan
had left the early settlements, so Wages was compelled to
rally his forces at a meeting. When attending these meet-
ings members of the clan adorned themselves with moustach-
es, false eye patches, and equipped their belts with lock
pickers and false keys. Such disguise was necessary to
prevent anyone from recognizing them as citizens of these
various towns, which were always robbed following a meet-
ing such as the one just described. The clan was general-
ly split up in several sections, each taking different
communities or towns, but generally the spoils were
brought back to a central point and equally divided.

It was about this time that young Copeland was wound-
ed while teking part in a shooting affray with the sheriff
and a posse, but outrode the officers, finally falling
from his horse severely wounded. Bessie Langdon, teacher
of a district school, while returning home that evening
found the robber chief in this condition and had him
carried to her father's home. Copeland was known of in
that vicinity, so gave an assumed name, easily concoct-
ing a suitable story concerning his wound. Miss Langdon
fell in love with Copeland, who soon left; however, he
promised to return when he had made $10,000, but just
how he expected to make it he did not say, and the girl
had no idea what his business really was but, trusting
him implicitly, bade hima tearful goodbye.

LAs the story goes,
obtein the cherished $10
return and marry Bessie
However,

it was young Copeland's plan to
»000 any way he could, bury it,
Langdon , and then go straight.

to accomplish his plans he chose to join with
Murrell in some of his most important ventures. In time,

Bessie Langdon learned of the identity of her lover and

his occupation and died of & broken heart. When Copeland

learned of her death he grew desperate, and from then un-

til the end, it is said his men often rebelled at the

dangerous plans he formed and the reckless manner in

which he exposed both them and himself. By this time

Copeland had acquired the cherished $10,000, which he had

alweys intended to spend lavishly and retire after marry-

ing Bessie Langdon and making their home in another coun-

try. However, he changed his plans and buried large sums

in different portions of this state until a short time be-

fore his capture. Copeland now drank to excess and often

let his temper get the better of his discretion; at one

time, becoming incensed at the scarcity of funds which he

found on two fermers after a holdup, he chased them into

the heart of the city.

In 1847, the Copeland Geng, hearing that Eli Moffitt,

a bridge contractor, who lived with his family in the

northeastern pert of the county, had acquired a large

amount of money, determined to rob him and burn his home.

It wes the duty of John Copeland to watch and ROSY she

gang when Moffitt left his home. On the night of im er

15, the gang went to demand the money, really

to leave peaceably and without harm to anyone, i er

However, they were
s no difficulty in seizing the loot. ’

ble to frighten Mrs. Moffitt into turning the money

ver. so John finally struck her over the head with a

stick, causing her to fall to the floor. Both Jamesand

John then struck her several more brutal Blows Ioin $e

her death, plundered the house, and then le 5 Se

curing only about $200 and some valuable op,

they set fire to the house and left, BBYUES:ie

Moffitt wes dead. But it So happened thet

mitted the injured woman to escape from 28 wwii Jon

ing. Incidentally, the gold and silver, oF adi

thieves were searching, and which they over ooked ng

hidden under the stairway in the house, &nd me Nol

fire. Eli Moffitt later took it to Mobile and

of it.

It wes during the spring of 1848 that hi Copel350

became involved in the trouble that hastened

retion.

Unlike most young men of his dey (end this) he was 



not a spendthrift, but made a practice of saving a por-

tion of his money.

From his numerous robberies he had saved the sum
of $31,870, which he had hidden in three whiskey kegs,

nailed up the bung holes, end covered with three coats
of peint. These he planned to hide in Catahoula Swamp,
near the town of Bay St. Louis. He had the tressure
placed in a wagon, camouflaged with old furniture, but
he himself, took care to be elsewhere when his two part-
ners conveyed the money to the new hiding place.

In December, 1847, the two partners - Meyers and
Mcbrath - became involved in an argument with a men by
the name of Harvey over a $40 note, and both were killed.
It was shortly after, that Copeland made plans to move
the treasure, but meanwhile was coerced into seeking
revenge on Harvey. In July, 1848, the two met somewhere
along the Red Creek road, and Copeland killed Harvey.
Incidentally, during the fight, Copeland's memorandum,
showing the location of the treasure, fell from his
pocket. Copeland never reached Catahoula Swamp, but
was wounded and captured - later, executed. It is
sald that in lamenting the loss of the gold, he made the
statement that he had "lost everything he had worked for,
and that the 'savings' of a lifetime had been swept away."

Just before his execution the adventurer told of the
hidden gold, but for some reason, no mention of this was
made public until two years later; then ambitious treas-
ure-seekers found the swamp already honeycombed with
trenches and holes. It was believed that three men from
Bay St. Louis found the actual hiding place, but the money
had already been removed,

Still another story concerns one George A. Cleveland,who 1s said to have picked up the memorandum book and mapsWhen they dropped from Copeland's pocket. Whether or nothe found the money, he Suddenly changed from an "embarrass-ing pecuniary condition to affluence. " However, many coastJeogis believe that the treasure is still in Catahoula
wamp.,

The band was soon broken up by Co !'opeland's wild andreckless behavior, end, when finally sorely wounded, hewas captured near Brandon. Before he was hanged he

f Bessie don and must have been touched by

a as he wane of the whereabouts of his property.

He said the original $10,000 was buried near Conehatta

Creek in North Newton, and expressed the wish that some

day it would be found and put to good use. About five

years ago Exra Leech, a farmer living in Yori

discovered a rotten keg buried on his farm OE e

$10,000 in gold that James Copeland had buried in .

s Copeland was hanged at Augusta, Perry County,

Behr, oot but before his death, and while be

in prison awaiting execution, he felt impelled to co $88

to the world, so he wrote this confession, Ev

ly, a complete history of his crimes, in which gy amd

nis mother for countenancing hisSR pote

tions covered more YESonsCOarnt
9 ’

rison, Forrest - in faci, pra

a Mississippi. His crimes were many, SERWHMie Che

execution on the scaffold, one of the 58, Sup ile

Copeland drama was closed, and the curta rN

forever upon the reign of terror brought aLl

such as had never before been enacted in a i ni

zation. During this period there was hardly or oe

or a restful night, so wrought up = oma

were the people who were constantly coniro ALi be

many daring robberies and wholesale murders. SE

nation of lawlessness,ABO

vii {hearies a
in death and dissolution,

an

ett i Before hunreliable.

oe James Copeland had paid the highest pena

law. (1)

lty of the

ir

This gang of land pirates successfully pursued the

dismemberment,

career of crime for years, but their final
f retributive

Sgr t end at the hands 0

disgrace, am) vielen moral lesson to be learned from
ion ofealed in the confess

tory and fate, are rev n's death.
ReMr his anticipetion of & hangman
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but the following story gives some idea of their lack of
moral scruples:

Many years ago there lived on the banks of Black
Creek 2 lonely old man. His wife had died and his chil-
dren had all married and moved into homes of their own.
In his little log house this man lived, end gladly did
he welcome any passer-by. One day there came a man who
seemed very friendly and kind. He talked with the old
man, prayed with him, and comforted him in his loneli-
ness. He remained several days, and Bob Lott, for that
was the old man's name, trusted him implicitly. Each
night they prayed together, the guest seeming to be a
very religious man.

But after he had spent sbout two weeks in this fash-
lon, the guest went over to the home of Mrs. James
Edmondson, a daughter of Mr. Lott's, and handed her the
old gentleman's keys. Mrs. Edmondson, unable to under-
stand why her father's keys should have been brought
to her in this manner, summoned her sister, and the two
women mounted their horses and started on the fifteen-
mile trip through the pine forest to their father's
house «+ The trip was very lonely; no human being could
be seen. There was the dismal howling of wolves, and
wild animals of different kinds crossed their path from
time to time, and the sisters were full of anxiety con-
cerning their father.

Upon arriving at the Lott home, the daughters found
the place deserted. Their father was nowhere to be found.
The place had been ramsacked and everything was in dis-order. Becoming very much alarmed, Mrs. Edmondson and her
Sister solicited help from nearby neighbors, and a search-
ing party found their father's body weighted with plowsin Black Creek where it had been thrown. A thorough andextensive search was made for a large sum of money,approximately $2,000, known to have been in Mr. Lott'spossession, but without avail. The conclusion was all too
plain; the father had been deceived, murdered. and robbedby the "religious friend." ’ )

committed by Wages and Harden, although no arrests were

ever made. (1)

eriodic Outlaws an

the War between the States there were not a

siapats living in the section which afterwards

became Forrest County. The dense pine forest offered a

hiding place for deserters. W. Wirt Thompson, :

of Company A, Twenty-fourth Mississippi Regiment, re yh

ing to the army after having spent a short leave of a

sence in Greene County, stated that he knew that

were deserters and conscripts in that part of the state,

but that he did not think they were organized bodies. Bd

Continuing, he said, "But such I found to be pe sate£ \

the whole southern and southeastern section of Miss 1pp

is in a most deplorable condition, and unless +

sent speedily the country is utterly ruined. : Neai.

citizen will be driven from it or meet & tragic o Ut

ly fate at the hands of those who are abetting oa .

DesertersiAa
gol

P Coun cap

iveBem public stores which had DIELee

cd. Some homes were also raided, ceusing terror

women end children in this isolated country.

Jemes Hamilton, major and quertermester ofWises

end Louisiena, under date of March NE

the assistent adjutant genersl, said, "lou CEsore

whet disservice hes been done to the ceuse yD

lerities alienating the affections ofthe pecy S30Yee

ing the means of subsisting the army. BeBe eer

to the above mentioned condition of the58 108Felelve

to outlews and deserters. Through Ha AO ne

these deserters and criminals were eble to Yo

sympathy of the Senate end House of Represen
end

signed a petition thet gave pardon to Yigae Se SM

outlaws and they were granted permission

post of duty. (2)

Eerly Horse ThievesendCettleRustlers

Within the

sections of the state ©

red to that territory cons

 Miss.attiesburg,Memie Edmondson, Hatties

(2 Colin F. Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



and the surrounding counties as the "Cow Counties." It
wes one of the most primitive sections to be found in the
United States. Here and there wes a clearing, where the
adventurous pioneer men and women hed decided in the spirit
of the Puritens of several centuries to wrest e living
from the soil, regardless of obstacles. Their herds of
cattle roamed through the forests. Where the population
was so sparsely settled and the means of protection so
glight, it was naturally a rendezvous for meny hardened
criminele, as horse thieves and cattle rustlers, in
fact, cattle rustling persisted long after the organ-
ized "cleans" and "gang" had been broken up.

Colin F. Myers has in his possession an assessment
book which wes used by his father, Porter J. Myers, during1841-42, showing that Perry County had 294 tax payers
during that time and thet they peid taxes on 8,400 headof cattle. They used government lend as pasture and inthis wey they had no texes to pay on lend except theirsmell homesteads, usuelly consisting of 80 to 160acres. (1)

Riots

Citizens of Forrest C
riots in this section,
tions known as White Ca

ounty say there were never any
neither were there any orgeniza-
ps or Bull Doozers; however,severel members were tried and convicted in the courtshere. One of the best known cases being that of WillPurvis (see chap. 20, The Bar). (2)

SaloonDays
In 1884 there were two seloons which dispensed

f harder form.

 

(1) Colin F. Mpers,

(2) John a.
 Hattiesburg, Miss,McLeod, Hattiesburg, Migs,

lenter ofJohn A. McLeod, retired merchantend Pp

Forrest County, in an interview July 29, 1936, gave the

following informetion in regard to the saloon days of

this locality:

ted very much as"As a rule the saloons were conduc

any other place of business. Whiskey was bought by he i

end regarded as merchandise. In 1883, the principe

I was located about where Shore Bw8
rst ons were very bad in these days &n

pieTH and then another RLeeLonel.

he name of the proprietor o e ®

eathat the man's wife was struck by Ay

ing tree just back of the seloon during & severe storm,

causing instent death.” (1)

Early Court Battles with Rum

When S. E. Travis came to Hattiesburg in 1892, there

were only four lawyers practicing in fhe10a]sums.

They included J. P. Carter, K. McInnis, Co es . 2

IR end D. M. Watkins. The lete N. Gs4 de

ding ot Ellisville, Mississippi, at that thus ane

ot come to this city until about 1900. y 1S 5

r avis and Mr. Watkins are the two oldest y8

i of service now living in SYSe

od together on July 4, dheWe os

ter » .
snd Travis; the firm was late

moving to Texas in 1898.

udges end chancellors served

the line

in those remote days were long end broed. Along
Orleens

of the Southern Railroed, thesLump85izeVen

3

dgiggbBgWp
from the railroed, travel

rom
ing wes done by horseback or in buggies.

t
but the times were nov,

tem was the same, Agha

d lSBye on the courtroom Sages odA ®31908

iol forced to a more leisurely periorman
bar.

peratively rapid activity of the modern Dé

The districts which J

d the terms lasted

when more "blind

Liquor cases

eer,
The courts met twice a

only two or three deys; gtisesJ0uT,

tigers" than usual had been unc

(1) John A. McLeod, Hattiesburg, Mise. 



constituted the mejority of the criminsl cases on the 1892dockets, Mr, Travis pointed out. "Many people who talk
80 much about the liquor business now, don't know
about the subject," he said. "They are either telling
falsehoods purposely or they are just plainly ignorantebout conditions as they use to be," continued the veteranattorney. In 1892 Perry County did not have local option;it was listed es & "dry" county, but thousends of gallonsof liquor came in from wet counties end wet states nearby,The state law which dry counties observed at that timewas difficult to evede, and attorneys were hard pressedto defend retailers, once they were caught.

Conviction for selling liquor carried a fine offrom 25 to $500, and imprisonment from one week to threemonths. The court records et the turn of the centurywere clogged with liquor csses. Public sentiment thenwas strong against the "blind tigers" and officers madedetermined efforts to stamp out illicit traffic in liquor. (1)

— A ——.
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Chapter X

WARS

Mississippi, although only about 120 years old as a

state, has participated in several wars and expeditions, in

some of which the section gained in the Mount Dexter Treaty

has taken an active part. However, the southern section of

Mississippi was still in the possession of the Choctaw In-

dians during the Revolutionary War, and the section now known

as Forrest County had no part in the conflict.

WAR OF 1812

Only a very few white people had moved into the region,

later to become Forrest County, when the War of 1812 broke

out. However, below is given a copy of an appointment of

Malcolm McCallum as paymaster of the Ninth Regiment by Gov-

ernor Holmes in 1810:

MDAVID HOLMES, GOVERNOR OF THE MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY,

To ALL WHO SHALL SEE THESE PRESENTS, GRESTINGS:

KNOW YE, That reposing special trust and confidence in the

patriotism, valor and abilities of Malcolm McCallum,

"T do appoint him Paymaster of the 9th Regiment in

the Militia of the Mississippi Territory, to take rank from

the date hereof. He is therefore carefully and diligently to

discharge the duty of Paymaster by doing all manner of things

thereunto belongings:

wand I do strictly charge and observe and follow such

orders and directions from time to t ime as he shall receive

from the Governor of the Mississippi Territory for fie time being

or the other superior officers set over nim acc rding to the

rules and discipline of war. This commission to continue uuring

the pleasure of the Governor for the time being.

WIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have caused tnese Letters to be

made patent and seal of the Territory to be hereunto affixed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT THE TOWN OF WASHINGTON, the Ren|

day of June in the Year of our lLo¥d one thousand eight hundre 



In parole camp at Enterprise the battalion was reor-
panized and sttached to the brigade of General C. W. Sears,
which was made up of parts of Herbert's and Moore's brigade
in General S, C, French's division of the Army of Mississip-
ple The brigade a:rived at the scene of battle near Resaca,ueorgia, May 16 and thereafter was almost continuously en-
gaged on the line which swung down around and past Atlanta,The Seventh Battalion took an active part in the attack of
French's division upon the Federal works held by General
Lorge at the railroad cut near Altoona, October 5, 1864,during which time Hood was launching his Campaign againstvherman's communications, In the battle of Altoona thecasualties were one killed, thirteen wounded, and sixteenmissing.

poFranch's division was kept in a continual move for
several lays. They captured the blockhouse at Tilton,y October 13, 1864; moved westward into Alabama andwere in battle at Decatur of that state, October 2trom there to Tuscumbia and marched on across the Tennesseeilver, November 20; moved upon Columbia and were active inthe movement toward Spring Hill; they also took part in theattack at Franklin by Stewart's and Uheatham's corps, andthe men of the Seventh Battalion that were able to reach theditches of the inner line of work were: Company A - Corporal“+ Jo Albritton; Company B - Captain George D. Hartfield, Pri-vate M. Glover (both wounded near the inner line) and Privatesne Steward, W, B, vclDonald; Company E - Corporal W. W, Jordan;vompany G - Captain A, J. Thompson, wounded near second line;Company F « Private W. Carter.

lia

6-29; moved

After the battle of Franklin the brigade
we vanth battalion Infantry was with Forreall's Uraek,

containing the
st fighting.at Over-vecember 4; they crossed the Tennessee River,

» &I marched into winter quarters in the northeast-of Migs issippi.

vecamber J

ern part

The returns of March 10,
volmanded by Colonel Thomas N.
vommanded by Captain Samuel D,
Wallon was among the defenderswoLlles The wen were captured there, April 8, 1865. Theywore held as prisoners of war on Ship Island, but were sent backto Meridian to be paroled, (1)

1865, showed Sear's brigade,
Adair and the Seventh Battalion,
Harris. The remnant of the bat-
of the Spanish Fort, east of

MississippiLavalryRegiment
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Terrell's company is

» in camp on Amite River,
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company is listed as Terrell's dragoons with seventy-six

present in General Van Dorn's department. On November of
1862, Captain Vernon L. Terrell, with a few ofhis men,

Lieutenant John Pope, privates, F. M. Rogers, W. Waddell,

J. T. Bland, and volunteers L. Roorthe and F. R, Vorheis,
boarded and captured the steamer, "Lone Star," and, after

plundering it, set it on fire,

Forty-eight men forming the companyof Terrall's

Rangers were at Covingtom in October, 1802; theywere 3%

tive in the command on outpost cuty 10Colone m

Gantt's cavalry in 1863, they operated with ileum 8 a

tallion against Grierson's raiders in Appil, 1303. A ow

of Terrell's men composed the force of menan

boys led by Lieutenant W. M. Wilsons Foryy=thirdJennesse ’

which defeated a body of Federal raiders Bi, Crack,

near Ellisville, June Z5, 1863, capturing thirty-seven

soldiers of the Fifth Illinois Cavalry. (1)

KennedyGuards

The KENNEDY GUARDS of Compeny G, 8%
September 17, 1861, Perry County, and became os

the Twenty-seventh Regiment, AB oni
3 4 1 ] ende y MPCaptain Julius B. Kennedy was commended by UO. an

or service rendered in the Chickamaugaigh

tivities of the Twenty-seventh Regiment 1n I ® Ah
Lookout Mountain were commended by Colonel, iih Sr

Slated. never. Sought Af 2 1863. 4 officers-omoted to major, October O, Pe rE g
rsG. B. Denham, appointed ghhi and John S. Byrd; second JOupSar.
Bes Garter, John M. Thompson; third lieutenant, Je. o's

2 - .

0) Individual Records
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en.lSt 1° Icd oo

ate a li Perry Mae was Jo Po CARESS) NSxan:

& private, gt Sho was, DRayseventh Missis~
is company, which was Company “ Brigade.

7? eo became an attachment of 0x For

Hisdis lay ofability as a brave and galla In 1862 he

nim an Ne in rank as sergeant major.
3 i was pro-

vas made Second of Company G and in 1863
i Carter was

j t. Lieutenant Lar
nk of first lieutenan

Pls

weTg
1862 and was stationed there un

e
k an active partk an active pari,

General Bragg evacuated Pensacola. He too
a A———"

———"A

tatictical Register of

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Ihe Official and S

the State of Mississippi, 1908, pe 795. 



 

December 31, 1862, and January 1 and 2, 1863, in the Battle
of Murfreesboro. In this battle he acted as adjutant to
Colonel James L. Autry, who was in command of the Twenty-
seventh Regiment. Lieutenant Carter was with Colonel Autry
in ean attack he made on a band of sharpshooters who were
lodged in a log cabin hidden in a cedar thicket. The little
band led by Colonel Autry succeeded in capturing their am-
bulance wagon, medical supplies, ten mules, and the battery
of’ four guns. However, Colonel Autry was killed in the
cnarge.,

In 1863 Lieutenant Carter acted as adjutant for Lieu-
tenant Colonel A, J. Hays, and later in the same Year he be-
came adjutent to Colonel James A, Campbell. Lieutenant Car-
ter was appointed acting ordinance officer for a period of
time, He was in the three days Battle of Chickamauga, Septem-
ber, 1863; he was in command of Company G in the Battle of
Lookout Mountain. The company was placed at the extreme left
of the line of battle.

In the Battle of Lookout Mountein Lieutenant Carter
wag severely wounded and captured by the Union forces. He
Was held as prisoner on Johnson's Island in Lake Erie untilthe Confederate armies surrendered. On June 24, 1865, allthe prisoners on Johnson Island were paroled and given trans-portation home.

Mr. Carter's merits of courage and loyal devotion tothe cause led him from the rank of private to that of cap-tain, (1)

Four sons - Duncan, Austin, Claiborn, and Peter - oftiugh dcDonald enlisted from Perry County and gave their ser-vices to the Confederate cause. One son, DUNCAN MCDONALD,was lost in battle at Perryville. He was, no doubt, killedin battle, but no record was found of him.

AUSTIN was wounded during the battle at At-lanta, He lived throughout the war, but he never recoveredfrom the wound received at Atlanta, He died forty-five yearslater as a result of the wound,

PLTER McDONALD Was captured and held prisoner on Rock1sland, Uwing to Lack of sufficient clothing and proper00d and because of the unhealthy sanitary conditions, hePOi tuberculosis and died a few years later as a re-8 ‘e

  
(1) Annie Carter, HattiesburCe 3 gs» Miss.; Dunbar Rowland, Misgis-S1pp1 The Heart Of TheSouth, Vol. III, pp. 26-27.
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They immediately set out for Southwest Missouri to join
Brigadier General McCulloch and in August, 18¢l, reached
the town of rayetteville, in Northwestern Arkansas. There
the battalion was joined by another excellent company of
one hundred men from Calhoun County, under Captain YB,
WcCulloch. Two other companies from Southern Arkansas were
added in a few days, thus forming a full regiment which was
then named Southern Arkansas Hegiment. +t was mustered in

Confederate service on August 17, 1801, and reported to the
War Uepartment at Richmond, when it was named and numbered
officially as the Fourth Arkansas Regiment of Infantry.

After the downfall of the Confederacy, General chair

joined his wife and two children, Edward Fletcher and yr

Conway, in Washington, Arkansas. le was penniless, homeless,

and broken in health, but his spirit remained undaunted. le

soon migrated to New Orleans, in search of a business that

promised support to himself and those dependent upon nim.

For several years he engaged in the wholesale toffee ana

sugar business in the Crescent City, regaining a

his fortune he had lost in the War between the ot

year following witnessed an epidemic of yellow lever in New

Orleans, and the family sought refuge in Beauvoir, where the

Confederate soldier's home is now located. +t was there that

margaret “errill, the youngest daughter, was born, and the

fever claimed Anna Knox, daughter, as one of its victimes.

She was buried in Beauvoir, and some years afterward il was

planned to remove the body to New Orleans, but at the urgent

request of Jefferson Davis and his wife wno were close frienus

of General and Mrs. McNair, the remains were left in the Davie

family vault in Beauvoir. The family resided in New Orleans

for many years, but when Mrs. MeNair!s health began to fail

General McNair built a country home in dagnolia,

where they spent the summer months, and there she passed

away, October 13, 1878. The home in Magnolia NAS apandoned,

and General McNair remained in New Orleans until 1886, wien

he came to Hattiesburg, then a small hamlet. He predicted

that the little community would some day become a city and

contributed his quota toward its upbuilding and progress.

One who knew General McNair well said of nim, "He was

the soul of honor and could jittle tolerate smallness and

meanness in others. ie was public spirited to a high degree

and a Christian with the broadest charity of feeling toward

other denominations of Christians. He was consequently loved

by all and all freely advised and conferred with him in all

great moral and religious movements. le thus lived and died,

loved and respected; the fpiena of all who knew nim. An

honorable Christian life and a death pefitting such a iiie if

an epitaph that can be written on the tomb of only the very

best of this earth." (1)
a ———————————————
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: bide tor} | "Mea > the moderate of two d i tHis deatn occurred in Hattiesburg, November 13, 1902, Meals are the moderate OF Wo dollars at; i 1 - 2 ~~ wo oy ow vz . . 3 at i mat Ww \

nowadays. My board here at the officers hospital i:

General licNair won national recognition for his high dollar per day. Love to all and my pious regards ic

legree of courage, bravery, and loyalty to the Confederate | darkies.
cause, As an expression of their appreciation fer his ser- : lived :
vice and influence a beautiful bronze statute has been erected "Toll ny GS hi Jr ors Tigh
to nis memory in the National Park at Vicksburg and another one i for 1 expect to remain here at least two months before my

in Washington, District of Columbia. (1) health recovers its wanted state of prosperity. God bless

you all is my prayer and save you as I do not expect

Letters | you face to face until the term of wy enlistment

_ then. Tell Mac, John, all hands, and the cook to

ne following letters were received by Mrs. C. Hart- | me. I have the honor to be your affectionate son,
lield auring the War between the States:

™

ni) Cy £3 13 IY . .

ome La., Polk Hospital "Direct Lt. J. M. Thompson"Octouer 27, 1863 : Direct 1... J. Ne tN 3 psc

Polk Hospital
J "YY 2 ho ~ 1

nollie de !

ft]
we not anytning of interest to communicate. I

unwell for some time past and there is no chancebeen ver)

ting away from here except by outright desertion and you
that 1 will stay in the war the balance of my life be-

Wiother, I have failed to get my clothes |
L do not blame you at all for their non appear-

becaus, KNOW you nave done your best toward getting = ee ab ea fren Battery Guard
v0 mes I only write, therefore, to request that you will "I have just ro sdur

‘ect whoever brings the clothes to me at this place, to quit 5 I am well as usual. We aI 9TOK i lg .
the cars of Chattanooga and Atlante R. R. at Kingston. It is | is in full view of the enemy. There are six .4
about 20 miles to this place. I know you are aware that I n sight of us this : varat
am quite destitute of winter clothing. All my clothes are | ort. It appears like there isa gerat

sunmer clothing and if this is done I can get my clothes out judging from the amount given us, They

4nd send brother's on to him near Chattanoora. ; of bread and a little coiliee. I have hg os

neat in three days; in fact the POx it £0

more provisions than we get. Potetoes ars Fi.)

as a skeleton and you would scarcely know me. butter 75¢ a lb., °g&S IAe0rokHo
© Weax a while I could hardly walk but I have re- have not received our pay yel and do OL 25%

8 little strength lately; nowever, I look as bad as
: loos like I was about 100 years old, the only dif- wisn

rerence 18 that I am not gray. You will readily perceive "The soldlers are ir
wif} 11 Lhe me art of penmanship I am Dy no means Watts died bd iy Bly ig

However, nope you will be able to understand died this morning. About 14 nen die

my cogitation. entirely out of money but nope LOT tne
artillery now, and 1 can go tarough tne motlon

‘inished reading the Bible. Mother, firing cennons first rate, 1 Jowld
also, as J. need one very much and Brother pelled to.

v¢ LO monopolize anything in that kind

1 2 1 1 1
“User

time,

me

i

+ 2M

l nere are aoouv 2

NIE A rams he } "x ce = . .Uld you get the newspaper I sent you sometime ao?
88 pOOIras

2

Day USe
A

chanical
"
3

LE
« noot tL.

JU OL 1 ap gi ats cto
ot ANNA WOW dalld , 18818 : y i m 10

—————— wll Ta
: vi o

,
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it :
Deserters from Jones and Perry counties made a raid

00K our meals here like we did but f Augusia, Pe County, capturiag.s Sgall pari of the
to. cook Tob tie whole eg on our men force there and destroying the public stores which had been
J +004 LO vie Wh e C ar S23 3 en 2 : : A bh

skery and hauled in here in ye oread 13 collected. Some homes were also raided, causing terror

LiL tical le ne » ; Wa x S « “4 L oO x * 3 . . “ - i

Rapa a gons ang all they among the women and children in this isolated country. (1)
0me Colliee and 00il some veel and we

‘

James awrlices 1s sick at the hospital, | Camp Carter
There ig Ty . na

dal ue

money 1 will send it home the first

not well.

is CAMP CARTER, of the Confederate veterans, was organ-

ized at Hattiesburg, June, 1919, with Captain J. P. Carter

as commander, who served until his death. The camp was

sponsored by Mrs. Madge Hoskins Holmes, president of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy. In 19<4 Miss “ary

Steadham, also a Daughter, was made adjutant, At the lime

of its organization there were twenty-one veterans; but only

one member residing in Forrest County survives, and the cam

has ceased to function.

1 ] STO) ry 1 +hes SOL F1101te on receipt of this,

"Your affe

ol 3 i'Jo Me Thompson

Captain Carter, for whom the camp was named, fought in

Company G, Gennedy Guards, Twenty-seventh Regiment, Walthall

brigade. E. S. Travis, also & private in this company, died,

January 23, 1937, at the age of 101 years. Captain J. E.

Arledge was only twelve years of age when the war began but

entered the service when he was sixteen. Other outstanding

members of Camp Carter were hn. Ge. Fail, who died, June 15,

1930, and J. M. Knight, who died, April <o, 1930. Several

colored servants also belonged to this camp. \<)

ii}i fran {- 3 TY = 1 1 { i40 tne time of the War be-
taal the Foders] ie wesLaat toe L'OOPS under

Lnon community durine the 1community during the lat-
was done to the

He expressed: the Federal tr : te ooo
Death of E. S. Travis

plaey woous as taney were not familiar
SRan attack by the Confed 3£ By tne Lonfederates

"ey | 4 -
al LI'QOODS

From the Hattiesburg American of January <5, 1937, we

copy the following notice of the death of &. 5. Iravis, wio
fre If In - re on » 1

Gi their own camps which

County, J. E. Arledge having passed on just a short

3 S070 while ih that
2g0s
agos

John uscCallum
"The lines of the men in gray grow dimmer. eatin Ol

Z. S. Travis 101 years ola, has removed one Oi Lhe few re-

maining veterans from the ranks of Forrest County wen who

fought for the Confederacy.

ioTwenty-fourth
to the army after
in Greene County,

re deserters and con-
out that ne did not
Continuing, he said:

58, and the whole southern
W1lsslgsippi is in a most de-

"On Sunday afternoon shortly oefore ausk, eight wen

who are known as sons of the Confederacy escorted the Sotfin

draped with a flag of stars and bars to a grave in Lhe

ille cemetery. It was tne end of the career ol &

succor is sent : farmer, and story-teller. ir. Travis was 8 36 MOB

Every loval ay the pany "G" of the Z7th Regiment in the Civil ery 3Wai 9=

aziz or unti Leen "iii be
Forrest County following his retirement from service, «

JI uniipe late at the

(1) Goodspeod's Biographical anddistorical
==

sissippi, pe 166. Ra

(2) Annie Carter, Hattiesburg, wiSSe)

tiesburg, Miss.
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story-teller to that later generation that could not re- | As the invasion of the South progressed and the country

"the War 17 Ystossirustion. was more and more overrun by the armies of the North, the dan-

gers increased; pillage, murder, arson, and other atrocities
"Born and reared in Forrest County, Mr. Travis knew were visited upon the unprotected, and the distress and suf-

the history of South Mississippi since its early develop- fering of the women of the state increased, but their devotion

ment - the progress that took place during the past centu- to the cause of the Confederacy continued to the end of the

Bul hs best heb Chair in the history struggle. Their service was not only of a patriotic nature,

that brought the Union Army to the South. Memory of that but in the field of economic service they are unsurpassed by
invasion was keen in his mind because he was one dthose any women of history.
#io tried to block the path of the invaders. Mr. Travis
served under such Confederate leaders as Forrest, Walthal, The Mississippi of 1861-65 was rural and agricultural;

Beua | 5 its people lived on the farm and plantation; communication

was difficult; the delivery of letters was irregular; few

newspapers were printed and distributed; such conditions

served to increase the distress and anguish of the mothers,

in faili
wives, and daughters left at home. The dengers and respon-

ee
gibilities of these trying years were met with Spartan cour-

iClive until a short time ago. Death claimed him late age and fortitude, and it is not strange that monumentsin

op Lternoon, January 23, 1937 at the home of Mrs. Irwin | bronze and marble have been erected throughout the South in
Pitiman, his grand-daughter." (1) SSih yomof ls

"ir. Travis was engaged in farming until he retired
rom active work several years ago. He was a charter mem—
ber of the Zion Hill baptist Church at Sunrise. He had been

; nealth for the last two years, although he was

LAT

vevotionofMississippi Women During The causes and results of the War between the States

i | have been so distorted by many who assumed to give its Selgin

Ihe War Betweenthe States and write its history, that it would be well if the mantle ©

|
charity could be drawn over the wrongs of Ede) io

J Lave been severe on the women of an invaded dulging the hope that time, which isa great Surrect 730
villS 15 especlally true of the women of the wrongs and mistakes, will bring forth some J) 3 ¥

during the war for Southern independence, | re judiced, fair-minded man who will gather upthe 8804s

and give a true account of the greatest struggle inne

S support mem- world's history. Among these str ggling heroes ih he

Wy, if any, families many thousand Mississippians; of the renown wos BeyEIN

Yn Anes fii y husbands, brothers, and sons fighting be robbed and the pleasant task of a capable and preJus
Ln defense of the country. The dedication of the man power historian of grouping together their soldierly conduc ae
of the land to the cause was complete. By the end of the Battles in which they were engaged will constitute a ve me

year 1862 there were few families in the South not draped | hat will be appreciated in every Mississippi household.

A ace Wississippi, like her sister states, saw the | : es

ack badge of mourning everywhere si ling t] 3 SPANISH AMERICAN WAR
tothers, wives, sisters, TRCerneoy,(TeSeva i |

i

Bead
front a Tha wow ; s at the

; fe oat iets

nt. As the war progressed every day was one of danger The fact that the Spanish people seemed LO
SOTTOowW, ana aeprivation to the Mig: & 3

wom, tng craig upon the Gun SuiitsEELCe”
Deier reported, but, nevyerthelfs,

S of this time; States felt that conditions would justify jor 11 Sox
courage, fortitude, While hostile feeling was brewing between u sul
elpless children, the battleship "Maine" was blown up, which

5 | 3

: var

and only & third of ficient excuse for a declaration of .
de majority did not own Negroes.

All wars have
untry, JC

«4
Vil

Tha QL. heats t, - " 3 1 3 3ihe oouthern Confederacy enlisted in itbers from every fami in3 {rom every lamily in the South, fe
were without fathers

[he diaries and letters writ
state reflect the d
out these also

ten by the women of the
angers and disquietude

contain evidence of theana devotion of the lonely women with hunprotected, except by her servants:
them had this protection - t :
(1)

a —————
— » i The Heart of -

nattiesbury a————————_——dR (1) 2 Bowiand,
ta74. La dattiesbure ’g Miss., Jan. 2H, 1937. vol. II, pp. 66-67 « 



 

The conclusion was reached by President McKinley that

forcible intervention was the only means of protecting the

lives and property of American citizens in Cuba and putting

a stop to a conflict which was a constant menance to our
peace and entailed an enormous expense to our Government;
as a result of his conclusion, the United States declared
sar against Spain, April 11, 1898. (1)

President McKinley issued a call, April 22, 1898, for
125,000 volunteers to serve for two years, unless sooner
discharged. Another call was issued May 25 for an addition-
al 75,000 volunteers. Of the number accepted from the two
calls, Mississippi furnished 2,512 men and 108 officers.

The first regiment was placed under the command of Colonel
George M. Govan, of McComb City, the second regiment under
command of Colonel William A. Montgomery, of Edwards, and a
battalion of a third regiment (six companies) was placed un-
der Lieutenant Colonel Robert W, Banks, of Jackson.

The men comprising these regiments and battalion were
all destined to disappointment. Having enlisted for the
sheer love of adventure as well as from loyalty to their
country, they were looking forward to the excitement of bat-
tle, but the conflict was over before they ever reached the
scene of nostility. According to T.B. Birdsong, who was a
captain under Colonel Govan, the Spanish-American soldiers
rendered their greatest service taking care of their own

in camp and by proving to the United States Government
their weakness in military affairs. (2)

An addition to the material gain and checking the cruel
practices of Spain, the United States gained some knowledge
barough experience which was of real value to her in later
vears. lhey found a shortage in ammunition, in transporta-
tion facilities, and other equipment which could not quickly
be taken care of.

veneral Miles, the ranking officer of the United States
Army, was ordered to send 70,000 men to Havana in Ma vl

trying to carry out the orders, a sufficient amount Ts am-munitionfor a single battle could not be supplied. The order
3move 70,000 men to Havana was rescinded, and General Shaf-

#2 5 - - 1 .booWeBoMg Nariel With a much smaller force, another
ogiBoge ot be carried out because the navy could
or yes el, Still another order was then substituted,
MAW Ab { i YOY 5 aa

ed ior 1<,000 men to be sent to Key West, but upon

(1) 3 renc nk nsor ul rq R :mn Relations of th i :x 3 on » y “ J 8and Spain, V ol. Yo United States

t+ Ue Birdsong, Clarksdale, Miss,

 

/

(<)

investigation it was found that sufficient water could not
be furnished at Key West. When all the necessary arrange-
ments had been made and General Shafter hurried 16,000 men
to Santiago the war was far more than three-fourths fought
and won by the regular forces of the United States army,
navy, and marines. (1)

The Spanish-American War was unique in several ways.
It was not a war of devastation, but one of humanity and
the first of the kind to be fought by America. The army

raised to carry on the war was the only one hundred per

cent volunteer army the world has ever known. The incon-

venience and time of getting from the western coast of the
United States to Cuba caused the building of the Panama

Canal. DBefause of the great loss of lives due to yellow

fever, sanitary steps were taken which abolished yellow

fever and kindred diseases. The passage of the National

Defense Act was the result of the realization the Govern-

ment experienced as to their weakness along lines of de-

fense. Another result of this realization was the lmprove-

ments made in maintenance of the army and navy and for the

formation of a standing army through training camps. The

war marked the industrial reconstruction of the South and

united the four sections of the United States so there is

no longer a North and a South or East or West, but one great

people united under one great and glorious flag with their

various prejudices forgotten. The cost of the Spanish-

American War was $1,800,000,000 and was paid for vith docu-

mentary stamps; the War between the States amounted to

$8,000,000,000, and the World War, $50,800,000,000. The

campaign was aggressive from beginning to end, nol a single

reverse of disaster occurred and not one soldier, gun, color,

or any ground was captured by the enemy, & fact which is out

of the ordinary in the history of war.

The Spanish-American War 1s the only war in history

that has paid dividends. It was not fought to a draw ~the

terms were dictated. It furnished every commander in the

World War, from the commander-in-chief ondown. It was the

first campaign fought on foreign soil. This war taught the

lesson of unpreparedness, that claims more lives tnan war.

It caused the United States to take the "Headof the Taole

in the Concert of Nations." It marked the rebirth of a

nation. It marked the last great conflict between the

people of a free, self-governing republic and that of the

last absolute monarchy. Four hundred and fifty-eight od

thousand soldiers were engaged in the conflict,

in number those engaged in the Revolutionary War, ae Hex=

can War, or the War of 1812. The losses 1n deaths feA

causes were four and three-tenths per cent as compare

tes

(1) French Emsor Chadwick, Relations of the United Sta

and Spain, Vol. I. 



six-tentns of one per cent for the War between the States
and seven-tenths of one per cent for the World War, Proper-
vy acquired in this war was valued at $8,000,000,000, as
compared with none for the War between the States and none
for the World War, Sixty-one per cent saw foreign service,
as compared with forty-six per cent for the World War veter-
ans. Seventy-three per cent of the Spanish-American War
veterans were sons of War between the States veterans, and
forty-two per cent saw service in the World War.
age length of
nine months

The aver-
service was fourteen months, as compared with

for the World War and eleven months for the War
between the States. The pay was {15 a month, as compared
with 430 for the World War. The Spanish-American War veter-ans received no bonus, no war risk insurance, no adjusted
Compensation, no vocational training, and no
tion until 1922, twenty years after the war was over. Theaverage pension after twenty years was <1, as comparedWith 928 for the War between the States and $126 per monthafter three years for the Vorld War veterans. The durationof the war with Spain and the Philippine Insurrection wasfour years and two months, as compared with four years forLhe War between the States and one year and seven months forthe World War. The motto of the Spanish-American War veter-ans is "ji

nospitaliiza-

freedom, Patriotism, and Humanity." (1)

Personal Lxperiences_ofaSoldier

Ly The following statements by Theodore F. Ureyfus, out-nls experience: in the Spanish-American War, are veryinteresting: "I am a native lilssissippian, I attendedotevens Institute of Technology, ioboken, New Jersey. Whenan engineering division of the New Jersey Keserve was formedIn 1896, I became a member. We had, as our training ship,the old three-masted, full rigged 'ilan (! War,! Y. 8, 8.8Fortsmouth, This was a sailing vessel, equipped with muzzleloading guns.

"Tri Ary ct 2Q"7 186 3 i
In August, 1897, we sailed the 'S. S. Portsmouth! op-posite New London, Connec| Ccticut, and transferred to the United

hates battleship 'ilaine,' where we received two weeks of in-
tensive training; consequently, when the war was declared andPresident “chinley called for volunteers, our division prac-

enlisted as a body, and we were assigned to the Unitedotate Cruicay | 3 om 3bate Cruiser badger,' which was a converted Merchantman,
correctly,

n aS Oo ’ >beiore the Spanish fleet waoo. YY Ey $3 1 . "VO patrol the New england Coast,
S located, our ship was sent

to blockade Havana, after that

and afterwards we were sent
» We were sent to a port called

Stephens   On, department comma: nder, William McKinley<3, Long Beach, Calif,

Neuvitas, 300 miles east of Havana, on the northern coast
of Cuba. From Neuvitas, we were sent to Guantanamo Bay,
where we coaled and put on supplies, and attached to a
squadron intended to go to the coast of Spein.

"About the time of our departure, peace protocol was
signed, and we returned to the States, bringing back sever-
al comparties of 34th Michigan Volunteers, and disembarked
at Montauk Point, Long Island. From there, we proceeded
to Boston, thence to Philadelphia, and were discharged in
October, 1898.

"We captured two Spanish sailing vessels off Havana,

and took them into Havana harbor under a flag of truce and

left them there.

} 7 £3 £2 i f1

"Out of a crew of 240 men, we only had one casualty." (1)

Veterans

The following men served in the Spanish-American War

from Forrest County as the records of the Spanish-American

iar veterans camp show:

Virgil Jones, first lieutenant Andrew Be Ke-ton, private

Jonn H. Buchanan,second lieutenant Martin kL. Olsen, Priva

Archie Fairley, captain Neil Galbreath, wrri
c y ~ 4 i wriva e

Theodore Smith, private I Fo Blanks

Cc. A. Mathews, private Le Ne LE i

Probably there are more veterans Miune

Hattiesburg Company, which was Company Ly Assis: ppl,

United States Volunteers Infantry, but they ha

joined the local camp. (2)

Record of a Veteran

COLONEL VIRGIL JONES was born at New hugusta 854pony

the greater part of his life iYasan viiag 88

. . ’

ississippi. He was a son ol Us He Fe fo

oh BS clerk and circuit clerk of Perry
\ 1

8

County which at that time embraced what is now known &
wv ’ Cc

Forrest County.

| he summer of
Colonel Jones enlisted as a in ard

1892 and was mustered into the Mississippl of
in September of the same years Fé Vas B08 Note

(1) Theodore ¥. Dreyfus, Hattiesburg,
(2) Phillip Rolls, adjutant and Co

L, United War Veterans, Hattles
’
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Company B, Second Battalion, Mississippi National Guard
hortly afterwsrds, and held the rank of first sergeant,
.n the first camp held in Meridian in 1894. Mir. Jones
was second lieutenant of the company when it was ordered
v0 Meridian as guard of honor to William J. Bryan and
na8 promotea to first lieutenant and served on quarantine
duty in Hatliesburg during a yellow fever epidemic. He
answered the call for volunteers to fight Spain in April
1890; helped recruit the company to full war strength, >
and it Wes the first mustered into service in the state
dey 10, 1898. The company was known as Company L First
uississippi Volunteer Infantry, and Jones was classed first
Lieutenant. The company entrained in Hattiesburg, May 1 >
1676, and stayed in camp at Jackson until May 30 an :
moved to Chickamauga Park, Georgia, during whichtime th
subject of this sketch was in command of the com

lus Archie Fairley, was SCESilk
yphold fever, ater he nimself : acted i

and was furloughed home, mse218s
oeen moved to Lauderdale Springs, Mi ) un0888 Boren € oprings, Mississippi, then to Colum

we * . & \
iesSonne 8 After ls recovery, Mr. Jones rejoined his
oo ys ras ordered to Columbia, where he remained until

close ie opanish-American War,

Lbos yonsy! nextmilitary experience was as first
tional Guard Sapeny vecond Regiment, Mississippi Na-
the Pi 8served in serialan on guard duty after

and then CPA Prouoied to SapLaLn, later to major,

during the cyclon in which capacity he served.
places PorDee in Purvis. He was called out to

50S; once hs Gatos Byard duty to protect prisoners from

places at differe re ote in Columbia, and in other

and enemies ag ‘tipes, He was Known among his friends

encampments of bi 6srliess and Jusi officer, He attended all

in high esteem theopvt erate Sd Wap heldas ficer and geplaced on the reserve list ofa Wagre
world war ana tri ~ pd

led repeatedly ; : :
that war but was to get into serwice during

Colone
safes. Sn Jones was an authority on firearms and of

© are competent to judge state that heKnew more about
worki n y tl LS ”~ . .Ag Lhe combing

other man in Mississippi. (1) inations of safes than any

 
{IY Iaitiesbwresotoda.tlesburg Ameri bdeBE_American, Hattiesburg, Miss., April 6, 1927.

WORLD WAR

Those who made the personnel of the United States
Army from time to time during the World War gave freely

for the purpose of preserving a living fire - the spirit

of liberty. They played their part in the forward lines

and knew deadly peril.

The men who Came back are bound together by a great

bond of comradeship. The ties between them have been made

stronger by hardships and battle and are not easily ex-

pressed in words. One battery of the army often contained

men of every blood strain in all the races that go to make

up our nation, and men who were trained served with units

composed of men from every state in the nation; a fact which

tended to soften the feclings among all sections of our na-

tion and helped remove whatever prejudice still existed

among them. Together, the World War veterans erased the

last mental reservation born of the bitterness of the war

between the States. Across the memories of those years our

hands have met in something lasting.

The men learned early that battles were won by ter-

ribly tired men, whose worst enemies were thirst, filth,

cold, and weariness, and that an offensive is an endless

movement of men and animals through black nights of mud and

rain - a monstrous nightmare of waiting for some new and

greater horror. Even so, our boys of the World War preferred

battle to the loss of liberty.

We cherish the memory of those who did not come home.

They sleep along the fronte we held, and in our mind's eye

we have a vision of generations of French children visiting

every headstone and memorializing the names of those fallen

heroes who fought so bravely to help them retain their rights

and land.

155th Regiment

Sidney Curtis, formerly of Hat-

ridian, gives information on the

old 155th Regiment, as well as his personal record. He is

the son of Captain Thomas M. Curtis, of Hattiesburg, one of

the best known officers in the state and one of the best

by men who served under him. Captain Curtis and his

son, Sidney, went overseas together.

A letter written by

tiesburg, now living in Me

liked

Captain Thomas E+ Cooper,

during the summer

ice as Company

According to Curtis! letter, Lé

organized a military company in Hattiesburg

and fall of 1915 which was mustered into serv 



A, lst Independent Battalion, Mississippi National Guard, 430, 4s 1938 they left Lamp Wilson and hiked to
Sidney Curtis joined this company, October 26, of that Leon praogs, arriving there the next day after Spending theBE

night at Brummel's Store, otherwise known as Nine Mile Hill.youl
They were on the rifle range at Leon Springs until they re-

A long distance call came from Adjutant General Eric | turnedto Camp Wilson on December RZ. One incident of that
Scales, June 10, 1916, calling the company out for Mexican hike that everyone who was along will never forget was theborder service. The comapny was assemoled on June 19 and "Norther that caught them camped on the way back. It wascamped on the courthouse lawn in Hattiesburg until June 22, i S0 cold that instead of waiting for the regular time forwhen it entrained for Jackson on a special troop train, | reveille the next morning, it was blown &tten o'clock that
[hey arrived in Jackson the same afternoon and went into night and the men immediately Started for LampWilson. Be-vamp Swep Taylor, which was situated where Livingston Park cause of the intense cold the M. P. Company, who usually fol-is now. The officers at that time, besides Captain Cooper, lowed on a hike to keep the stragglers on the move, werewere rirst Lieutenant Perry A. Coker and Second Lieutenant | placed in front of the brigade to keep the men from runningOtis (Mutt) Burnside. | off ahead.

The First Mississippi Infantry was then formed from | While the regiment was at San Antonio, It was a part ofcompanies of the different independent battalions, and Cur- the Second Brigade which was composed of Curtis Regiment,tis! company became Company G, First Mississippi Infantry, 1 Second West Virginia sa Me ordbs yg:thls regiment was under the command of Colonel George C. | all of whom were under the command. ol Lolone $V Ye WEDdoskins, of Brookhaven. The other higher officers were J non of the regular army. The entire brigade went to Leon! \
vi i . ~ iy

1
hil ®

Lieutenant Colonel E. B. Boyd, of Macon, Ma jor George E. Springs as well as on all the long hikes
of Vicksburg, Major Charles R. Dalb and ba jor

ww
A. He. Patterson. 2 Vs MR The brigade left Camp Wilson, Merch 19, 1917, paraded

in Shreveport on March 20, and arrived back in Jackson,The Connanias that dy ah
Nido . +3 + ce where they had previ-

The companies that composed the regiment were as fol- open 834 toVioDunsDlacyvues fronCamp Swep
ously been campe :
Taylor to Camp Jackson.Company A, Vicksbure

:Company B, Natchez They were mustered out of Federal service, «8,
Company C, Greenville

1917, and were recalled at one o'clock in the afternoon ofvompany D, Vicksburg the same day. The train for Hattiesburg was due to leaveCompany E, Yazoo City Jackson at ten minutes after one o'clock in the afternoon,
Lompany Jackson and Sidney was one of the many who had bought a ticket “0 £0Company | Hattiesburg home but was pulled off the train and carried back to camp
vompany H, Brookhaven | just as the train was ready to leave. They were stared. :

2 : > 1 4 r hei eiur 0
vompany Columbus | back into Federal service immediately upon their return
vompany K, Kosciusko | Camp Jackson.vompany L, West Point |

:Lompany I Arkabutla - later replaced | La i The regiment was then split up and sent to all sectionsmachine Gun Company Aberdeen PR9% 9 of the state to guard railroad bridges, water tanks, etc.. gh > 2C

. » 5 wiCompe £ 3 i d in Jackson during this time andoe y tormed from regiment | Company g, BE to do guard duty.
neadquarters vompany, Jackson band and balance - placed squads about the cily to do g J

formed from og 3 : .
Airet A ar regiment

cond I went to Hatties-
sedical Corps, Hickory

August 1, 1917, the Second Battalion wen trat soldiersburg to do guard duty at Camp Shelby, being the soldiersI } *

™ R A ~ © 4 +

[hey stayed in camp at Jackson until October 17, 1916 to arrive in this camp. The Second Battalionsonsistecof :wile Lhe \ entra \ 1Ied for Qo A . 3 3 - ~ pi ieved Se smoer SIMA

a0 Ooo tn oi ined for San Antonio, Texas, arriving there Companies E, F, G, and H, but were rel y YepMU L + 4 1 EY - x "

:

Hey Went into camp behind Fort Sam Houston returned to Jackson on that date.ia va S nen Known as 3
4ravis, (1) 1 85 Lamp Wilson, later renamed Camp

=
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They left Jackson, October 1, 1917, hiking west and
spent that night in a field between Clinton and Bolton. Theycamped the following night at Edwards and arrived in Vicks-
ourg about noon, October 3,

were camped in Vicksburg during the entire month
1917, at the west side of the National Park,

Jubilee of the Civil War Veterans" (both North and
ld in Vicksburg, October 15 to 19, and the regi-
Y police and guard duty during this time.

x

On November 1, 1917, the regiment entrained in Vicks-rg and headed west, none of the enlisted men knowing theirlestination., They arrived in Vinton, Louisiana,” November 3,d were put on guard duty at the Ged, Louisiana oil fields,were having a strike among the workers. Companynt to Vinton, but the remaining of the regiment wasred all over Louisiana, doing strike duty at the dif-
oil fields, the regimental neadquarters being in

Lo, 1918, the regiment was relieved by the
Infantry and entrained for Camp Beauregard, ar-ere on January Lo, where they Joined the rest of

Tl > placed in an isolated section underlor two weeks and were then Joined by enough

w

i [1&% 5 3» Ye
a“ LA ¥ ¥ A

©

vO Oring tne regiment up to war strength. Thena he Inder atv» A « 3 1
3 LAaen Unde] » ta 1C t quarantine for Spinal

4 i &4 J 17 “ Co $+ © yo Fs ~ d= i i Ten
y transferred to the 140th
that date the minute history of

given nere,

i9 a00ve Ife + 4 Yi¢ { I. . - —-netitloned regiment became the 155th Infant-YY 800n after the iim: my ry o_oter the declaration of war in 1917. Captain Coop-Mads £4 3 yY x [ ’ . "2 . -| r+ 1 oan Antonio, and Laptain Grover B, Lgger, ofvia took comma A 4 he »Amme y = 3 * ne . -
\ 39 anand ol the compan; upon their arrivalWJ “ KX in JaRD yO nN iL ama 3 ~ x ~ 3 . .2507 remained in command until the company

“AW

£3 { 3 vey
iWal, dl S( dal>'Zed

the war.

™h ]¢ Ath Rac . vs + - y
= never went into action as a unit,vie 8 8a M1 oy Vv OF ant : 1 "saw plenty of action in the front lines asents to other dive:Vii ALY LD 108.

ne eo ££, ave res »
. “Pi 118 father Went over with the 140th Field

tr reine the only father and son fromA" shiing tosether, (1)
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——— -lari In 13 & os
/Wiss., Jan, 4s 1937.

OrganizationofBatteryD

Soon after the entry of the United States into the
World War, the recruiting and organization of Battery Dwas started by Captain Thomas M. Curtis, assisted by FirstLieutenant Allison J. Hollifiedd, First Lieutenant RichardF. Camp, Second Lieutenant Robert F. Smith, and Second
Lieutenant Cleveland M. Lowrey, who later became the officerpersonnel of the battery. The organization was composed
almost entirely of Mississippi boys from Hattiesburg and
nearby towns. It was recruited as a unit of the Mississip-pi National Guard, and its officers were commissioned by
the state.

On August 5, 1917, the unit was mustered into the
Federal service as Battery D, 140th Field Artillery at
Hattiesburg. While physical examinations and prelimi-
nary organization work was going on the boys were quarter-
ed in different homes in the city. After this work was
over they moved to the State Teachers College, and real
army life began in earnest. The rudiments of drilling
were taught here, and & regular schedule wes followed.
This period of training lasted about six weeks. The bat-
tery then entrained for the mobilization camp at Jackson,
where they joined the other units of the regiment.

The boys were issued army clothes and other equip-
ment with the exception of guns. The training period was
limited to foot drills, long marches, and general condi-
tioning of the men physicelly for. the intense training to
follow. None of the equipment used in artillery instruction
had yet been issued the regiment, and the real training was
delayed, In November, 1917, the battery was moved to Camp
Beauregard, at Alexandria, Louisiana, 2nd became a part of
the Thirty-ninth Division.

In the early spring the battery, along with the re-
mainder of the regiment, was sent to the artillery range
for a two months' period of instruction in firing. After
their return nearly all the enlisted men were placed in

quarantine and sent to France as replacement to fill the
gaps left by those who were killed, wounded, or gaseced
The men were never all together again but were placed in
meny organizations of the American Expeditiomy Force.

The departure of these men left only commissioned and
non-commissioned men in Battery D, & nucleus for training

the new recruits that were arriving daily. When recruited
to full strength, the battery was put through another 



period of intensive training in order to condition the new
men.

Battery D, along with the Thirty-ninth Division,
sailed for France, August 5, 1918, landing in Brest,
France. They did not remain there very long, being sent
to Valodahon until the close of the war. The battery inall
its training and instruction meade good records and receivedhighest commendation for their many achievements. (1)

tters from So

"Januery 8, 1919

"Dearest Mother, Sis and Dad:

"I am back in St. Digier again. I came in this morn-ing. I went down to see Lacey last Sunday and Mondey and heis getting along fine. His eyes are all right now; in fact,he can read. He is in good spirits and there is no causeLo worryan your part. His legs are nearly well and soonhe will be back in the States.

"I wrote to you about his getting his legs crushedDecember 8, 1918 when the ambulance in which he was ridingwes struck by a train and he was pinned underneath. He wastaken on to the hospital where they amputated his legs. Be-fore this accident occurred, we received a letter from Laceyand he was feeling fine. This letter was dated December 6before he was hurt again.

"His wound across the €yes occurred in th
ros

e fighting ontwo battle fronts, St. Mihiel and the Argonne Woods, gehis letter he asked me if I could come to see him, so I se-cured permission to visit him. Lacey will be able to wearcork legs as both of his legs: were taken off above his knee.The government will furnish the cork legs when he gets backi010 States and he will not be discharged until he can walk

"It is pretty tough, but it can't be helped. He is alucky boy to be alive and well.proud of him and all admire his pluck. He was given threebisa transfusions before they operated on him, and they saynat this saved his life. His comrades gave their blood.

fm proud of him, as he
His division hes been dos is 88

The whole hospital is so

 

 

He will come home a proud boy, so don't worry about him.
The hospital is near Baume, France, and the doctor who oper-
ated on him is from Alabama and is a fine dector took quite
a lot of interest in him, The reason we were not notified
was because he would not give them his address.

"I will write to you again in a few days.

"Corporal Anse Kelly" (1)

ST—]————— —

A letter written by ELLIS B. COOPER to G. L. Hawkins,
of Hattiesburg, the day before the Armistice was signed,
follows: "I started one Sunday morning for the front in a
Pierce-Arrow, But it wasn't of the type you have, it was a
truck of three tons capacity. Being on the brigade staff
we got a little transportation and this was the means of get-
ting there. Over there, the ambition is to get over here,
and once over here, it is to get to the front.

"The roads were beautiful for a part of the distance.
It wasn't long before we began to pass trains and truck after
truck, each loaded to the rim with shells or food. And those
delightful shells comtaining mustard gas predominated.

"Presently the roads began to get worse and shell swept
hills were found on each side; this was from ten to twelve
kilometers from the front where the line marking the great-
est advance of the Germans in this sector. They didn't get

very far here because there was a city which blocked their

path, and the city is now practically demolished because of

the intensity of that fight.

"As we moved forward, the towns and villages were only

partially destroyed. Planes had done this; but as "6 grew

negrer the front, the only way to recognize a town Was by a

sign or the order of a soldier behind there. Every sing e

building was gone, and no stone left untouched. The Con- i

pleteness of the devastation was bewildering. It surpasse

even the pictures you see.

"The hills were dotted with dug-outs and lined with is

shell holes and the forests were destroyed. it looked aei

some monster wielding a gient scythe had swept through wit

irregular strokes. The ground was only a mass of shell i

holes of various sizes. How any living even 2 snag

or bug, could live in that perfect hell, I can't imagine;

 

 

(1) Letter, Anse Kelly, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



It is inconceivable and beyond comprenension. Trees in the one of the bloodiest on the entire front. The houses arefurest that cost us so much and the work was that of our ar. gone now, and there is no sign of life except the soldierstillery. You would at once recognize its name, because it has But if blood were seed this spot would grow an army nextfigured in the news so much. | year. 1 went on further and there were the doughboys inVIL fab Batting Eli
their little noles, facing the Prussian brutes. There areey i YE Wat gel dark and we move in a stream of traffije no trenches now. We havn't time; the shell holes and the lit-$het would bewilder even New Yorktraffic police. A halt of tle trenches, frequently graves, about the size of & man are$575minutes Solas outu five niles back, Truck all they have. Wrapped in the blankets with the drizzlinggp ky8 8 50st ' constantly at work. sky as a roof, those boys all night long have a constant rain| group told me tha ney laid stones along an entire road of shells, machine gun fire, and gas upon them. Any minuteand went back the next morning to find it as they found it be- may be the last. They don't know and they don't care.fore a stone "as laid. Were it not for the stones from thevillagesfo Way to remedy this trouble with the "I wish 1 could tell it as I saw it and the thousands2 found,
of incidents that hurt because of their pathos.

"It was dark, anc 34 at: bn 4 A. gx s . 9 ; .X, and out over distant hills looked like "I hope to be back soon, a little wiser but hardly anythe furious play of lishtninc jas ti 1 oiane. Vou ea gnining, It was the flash of the big better. But I hope we get an everlasting peace.guns. lou could not hear the reports but the flashes lightedthe wnole neavens,

"In a town I visited I saw the telescopes used by hisAfter a walle 4 i 4 Majesty, the Crown Prince, in watching the battle around Ver-Liter a wihlle we movec
: y .

mov into the place where we were dun. The house was about the gize of our houses. In the cen-before, the roar of theJ dy wr - A OQ a e Ly ~ : re °

“- y 5were some tary Peon L the guns was deafening, Still we ter, from roof to cellar, a reinforced concrete room had beenwale > irom' front. nat enchanted land we call the constructed. It was about four feet square. The telescopes
extended from the floor out of the roofwhere a periscope was

"I found a comfortable Boche Sort : fixed. He could sit there and watch proceedings with safety.
us from a hill which had already costthen. She theySulla 118 TOON ¥as in thls notes)iu alse hadDeep gopeyetedwhich we finally took. I fod fo troche 8 of lives and and reinforced. That is how he fought nis bails and won nis
long since become a fatalist, in so f Sleeping for I have crosses, ‘The poor devils under him paid the price." (1)

’ $0 lar as injury in thiswar is concerned If yo
; he u were not vou'd vi A

Qoagling shells. J lose your energy

0in y
od

"But I he id 3 etter from CHARLES D'OLIVE reads thus:gut I have said it all now, A let
prelude, a path to s ow that The above is simply theYana MA ul = na War | a 1. 3 Br. “ »alll, with its burden of skelet had passed there. Dead Man's "Dear Mothers:. - . wo ec I 5 & 1 ; 5 -Ll our rear, i 250 unnamed graves, was

\
"The war was over yesterday at 11 o'clock sharp, and I

is i was out on a 10 o'clock patrol. We thought the hostilities: 18 the prid he Gas Sid 1 ts 4 brin 4sions of pure Prussians £ : pride of the German Army, Divi- would cease at 11 o'clock, so the Major told us to bring the4 - A wa Ad - 4 EB Mm A .
- y 3 a oy poWas a source of ratify abit oii ‘ype of the Kaiser. It our side by ll o'clock and at tnat time I was on= ITavliiics on oO } ; .

Po. . 1necessary to hide in the Now that they deemed it this side and the war was over.rowth 1x pow rae in the undergrowth of hill, and under-SIUNLIL 15 lar better than barbeg wire,

"Conf ivonironting us

"Several of the boys have been up to the {ront in cars
"That morning I went out to o tt and have walked over and talked with theGermans. They aoe

it took me to the real front, and ie he uy of the land and | all smiling and glad that it is overs. They Say“they freSoing
of As we walked alone 8 TRL into a chamber to have a free country like hmerica. For a padkage c c ”
up OWD and Germans out in that Aad. © dead, heap on neaps. rettes they will give you a six-inch cannon, i you SLL.

rain falls all the time, 3alor) for a slow it. The French are wild with joy and all the towns are LJ: 18 particular spot is | up and flags everywhere. I was in Namcy last night and you
 

(1) Letter, E. B. Cooper, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



ney l
we Ladd Ww imagine how a French town looks with all the lights
on at night. They have been dark for over a year becauseYY ™o {aoO04 41 I'd Loe

"nTL was decorated by Lieutenant General Liggett on the10th at 11:30 A. M. I just did get my medal before the warwas over, but I won it 'way back in the battle of St Mihiel,September 13. I fought in the vattle of Argonne-iieusecountry for about thirty-five days. Then I was transferredinto another squadron as flight commander, back on the old
*

i hia] candvle MlNllel seo WOT,

Nie 11, this war is over and I am alive and happy. I'veaone my bit. I was an instructor on 'Neuiports! for fourmonths and among my numerous students Who were at the frontI have received accounts of the destruction Ly them of twenty-seven nun machines. Two of the boys are aces, and several| threc Huns, Very few were lost.

"I have shot about 4,000 rounds
lormations of Infantry from the air,

le combat, singlehanded,
*four are of icial.

of ammunition on these
I have destroyed in

four enemy pursuit planes,
I have another that I shot aloneam not officially credited with the

Sve or by
“wd } +

wii JU A

"I've been decorated with the Americanvervice Cross for extraordianry heroismthree Huns down in seven minutesand toast my toes in front of

Distinguished
under fire. I shot

and I am ready to come home
the old fireplace.

Hi a . th £2 co wy .
Here's a phase of war that jg

prayers before going
“OWI was

funny: I've seen a
into a fight and when hegrinning from ear to ear. He had turned aup at 5,000 meters ang followed the Cnarred bitsAnd saw the crash. He is now an 'Ace,! (an you beat

i: Ty »Re i i i 3 £3 3 1 . 23 »

“ibid 1h18 was a great war,

Pliot say his

gt 4 5 3LWo seater

I |

"Best of luck,

"Charles." (1)
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"Say boys, if you want to have a good time, and
Come over here on the firing line,
And when you get over here you will find
Bullets whistling over your head all the time.
This is the place where you will see
Boys praying and singing 'Nearer My God to Thee.!
Of course the boys are not afraid,
Because they know they are going to crush Old Kaiser's head,
Old Kaiser thought that he was quite smart
Until Uncle Sam came over and got his tart,
Then you could hear him say,
'We had better move back out of them Yank's way."
Now Uncle Sam says 'I only send over a million and a half,
And don't know how long they will last,
So I had better send about two million more |
Because I think France and England have got Bill sore.
Now, if they don't check him I won't be satisfied
Until I make that draft from 18 to 45,
To free our country from enemy woe;
And if we are destroyed you all will know,
But we are going to try to do our best
To put old Kaiser to rest.’
But you have oft time heard the old folks say

That you must reap first what youSow.
S0 you can see old Bill and hear him groan.
For the dirty tricks that he has sown.
Now when we have served him and served him right,
We will make old William bow the might,

To 01d Glory, the Stars and Stripes." (1)

Letters from W. W. Crawford

The following letters were received by the Hattiesburg

Chamber of Commerce and Rotarians:

J il] our i e, Dec. 12, 1918"France, Bozville, Sur Meuse, Lec. ld, IS

"Mr. R. Be McLeod, President,
Chamber of Commerce,
Hattiesburg, Wiss.

"Dear Sir:

"The very nice message embodied da the RTA
your organization of Thanksgiving 18 our thoughtfor its sentiments, and wish to 28SUre you TSacs offulness profoundly impresses me. It nas been Se

satisfaction for me to feel that I have in som

 

(1) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., 1918. 



1represented Hattiesburg over here. 1 have rejoiced in the
thought that those of you who were not in position to par-
ticipate in tne conflict over here have given the worthy co-
operation. from that side, that has not only been so es-

4 material sense, but has also given inspiration
>x 1. 4 ea 7

li) « QUI vO x ance.

J hope to be avle to return to Hattiesburg in
surly part ol tne new year, and observe some of the evi-
8 ol development that has interested your organization ®

"Cordjally Yours,

"Wo W. Crawford, Lt. Col. if. C." (1)
TS Sele SD AAD TI RID SI] SA STAD CAD TD SAAD SD ID

"France, Bozville, Sur Meuse,

nn
sent lemen of the Hattiesburg Rotary Clubs:

ETE Th vw -

aaa a . os ol nothing that would please
home ens 9 8 able to accept your invitation to

it Liberte 5 but unfortunately in the Army one is not-1berty to indulge his personal inclinations on short no-
tice. One freque Ge i‘requently gets what he wants, but must wait forit.

RY tvuct Yat T wa :
ati Bo [uss thet1 will have the pleasure of taking lunch

2.3 Cle sariypari of the new year. I am sure it will

return the torent. General's Office at Washington to
realize BE, WIRRecs rapidly as possible, because theynat “N more than 30,000 in the service. thers is
an urgent need for them at home. With best Wickes for the
1 ey ¥ Oy #1 ye
J EW A 03 af »

"Cordially,

"Walter W., Crawford." (2)

Interviews

MELBORNE 0, PAGE, World W : :perience thus: fy World War veteran, relates his ex-

"I enlisted in Cwu sted in Company E 11Grand pany bk, Third Kentucky Infantry,Rivet, Xentucl 3 :’ VuCky. I was immediately sent to Lexington,
(1) Hnattiesbure

Teton soem

(2)
American Hattiesbure———— 3 Hattiesburg, Jan. 9, 1919.

 

Kentucky, for training, thence to Camp Shelby, Mississippi
where 1 remained until sent overseas. I sailed from New York
October 2, 1918, on the 'S. S. Aquitania' - arrived at South
hampton, Emgland, October 9, 1918, and rémained overseas un-

til April 18, 1919, when I sailed from Brest, France, for
America.

"Had I not gone to war, I would always have regretted
it, 1 am sure, but the bitterest regret of my life is that
I went into the World War a man and came out a human wreck.
I am useless to the world, to my wife, to my little daughters,
to myself, and my case is hopeless. The war and the aftermath
have so crippled and crushed my hopes and ambition that I
feel I cannot go on much longer without losing my reason. Be-
cause of my inability to work, my wife, one of the finest lit-
tle women in the world, has to get out and work in order to
support the family. I shall outline a few of my experiences in
the World Wars

"October 26 we were in field camp near Lemans, France.
We broke camp about 5:30 in the morning - had breakfast, marched

into town - arrived there about 8:00, and because of the con-
gested conditions in the Classification Camp, we went into the
stockade (an old French prison). The walls were about 3 feet thick,
and 12 feet high, covering an area of about 10 acres. There was
no shelter within the stockade and it began raining about 8:30,
and we stood around in the rain until 11:00 o'clock the next

day. it was almost freezing and we had no heat of any kind;

our overcoats and clothes were soaking wet. A kitchen was set

up and hot soup, coffee, and bread were served all during the

day, and at night coffee and sandwiches were served. At the

same time they were equipping the men with new uniforms, where

needed, and full war equipment, ready to go to the Front.

"We were put on a freight train at 11:30 with 38 to 40

soldiers in each box car, size 8x20. We rode for five days

and nights - the second day it turned colder and the mercury

dropped to 18 degrees below zero and our clothes were still

wet. We were unloaded at the edge of the war zone, The Ger-

mans had torn up the railroad tracks from there to the fight-

ing line and we were forced to remain there a day and a half.

Because of a mistake having been made in our destination, INP

of us were forced to go without food all day as the command-

ing officer had no orders to issue any rations. At 7:00 P. Me,

the lieutenant forced the major to open the warehouse and give

us something to eat. We left the next morning, marching with full

war equipment. Mud and water was everywhere, from ankle go

knee-deep. We waded creeks and rivers in two places where the

water was up under our arms - we went through Death Valley - 



Morass (a place between two hills where we had to cross andclimb the side of a mountain in order to repulse the Germans),T.e Germans had such an advantageous position until they sim-
ply mowed us down. It was a very difficult position to takevecause of such slow progress which was made through mud angmater, There were 472 soldiers to replace men that had beenKilled in Belleau Wood and Soissons, in the breaking of theHindenberg line,

>

"We hiked for five days, with an average of one poundof meat and one box of hard tack per man for the entire trip.There were no ration dumps along the way, as all had beendestroyed by the Germans, and all the towns from there to theFront were completely destroyed. We slept on the ground andall the water that we were able to get to drink had to beboiled in the day time, as no light or fire at night was per-mitted.

"The Germans used chlorine and mustard gas, also phos-gene. The chlorine gas penetrates through the nose andmouth to the lungs, causing a feeling of having swallowedcarbolic acid, Mustard gas, when swallowed, .causes soresand pimples to come all over the intestines and would eatLhem upwithin <4 hours. Phosgene gas works on the sameprinciple, but causes a choking sensation, closing the throat.L Baw numberless men die as the result of these gas attacks,gas, if mixed with water will penetrate the clothes,10 matter how thick ti2 alee ton bhick they are and when it does, you feel, aswo. 310 On lire all over. I was affected by mustard and
chlorine gas, caused by going through a densely wooded place,E d AS i " 14 it vas damp, the atmosphere was heavy and held the848 near the grow 1 i . ;Sd} Be ground, t would remain in the woods, where it
di on deadly for 72 hours after it was discharged. It wasSiributed by shells from high powered guns and airplanes.

nT is es 4scombathewang OF the Front. Lins, but never in actual"aS iy in rank} Pre When we heard that the Armistice
ton. lorewas one entire regiment sent to the Army ofpation after the Armistice was Signed and assigned toneav DX becraia HR ;
Savor because they continued firing after they had re-velved orders to cease firing,

Wer y $ 3We only remained yu
after the Armist
to the General A

on P near the German line seventeen days
Lee was signed - then started marching back
* © Ye headquarters. We had to march all the8 of transportation were tied up, moving the| Ceased soldier : :and in moving 8 back to hospitals and cemeteries

eS War equipment and suppliesneeded in the Army of Occupation, Hist Roxie 29h be

Way, as all mean

"I do not care to dwell on the subject of the war -
it was such a terrible thing. I would like to know that I
could put it in the past and forget that it ever existed," (1)

Comments on some of the personal experiences, activi-
ties, and observations of GEORGE BRUCE KOONCE during his
sojourn in the United States Navy during the World War ran
as follows:

"Having had experience in the drug business previous
to the World War made it possible for me to enlist, March 11,
1918, in a very fine branch of the service, that of the Hos-
pital Corps of the United States Navy,

"I was sent at once to the Naval Hospital Training Sta-
tion at New Port, Rhode Island. After finishing the prescribed
course in Hospital technique, I was sent to the General Hospital
Base at New Port, Rhode Island, for duty. I arrived just in
time to participate in the great fight that was being made
against Spanish influenza. I am sure there were more lives
lost in that one battle than was lost in any two great bat-
tles of the war in Europe.

"I can't imagine a greater battle ever being fought
than that of a dying soul. I saw and helped to fight many of
these battles during the influenza epidemic of 1918, includ-
ing many other contagious diseases that were prevalent at
that time.

"Later, 1 was transferred to another large Hospital Base
at Hampton Roads, Norfolk, Va. There I was made Senior Corps-
man or head nurse of Ward No. 13 under Dr. Conley of the ledi-
cal Staff, I remained there for six or seven months as a con-
stant companion to death and disease.

"However, I will say this: I have never known men to

possess any more composure than did those men who were admitted

to the hospital in those trying days of the influenza epidemic.

Their composure, I am sure, was due to a more or less fatal-

istic attitude which was characteristic of most men in the

service during the World War.

"Then came the greatest news of modern history, the

WL that meant Ee of deliberate killing and destruc-

tion. After the Armistice came the greatest task of the war -

a task for the Army and Naval Medical Staff and their

personnel to try and salvage and repeir what they sould 0 £3

human wreckage caused by the war - a task that is st going

on and will continue for some time to come.

 
(1) Melbourne 0. Page, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



"I will state I did nol know then or do I recall now,
any outstanding heroes of theMedical Staff or their person-
nel during the World War, but nevertheless, they did a heroic
job just the same." (1)

Individual Records

WILLIAM LACEY KELLY enlisted in Battery D, First Mis-
sissippi Field Artillery (later 10th Field Artillery) in May
1917. He was in action as a privaie in Battery F, 319 FieldArtillery, Lighty-second Division at St Mihiel and Argonneand was wounded by a high explosive, October <2, 1918. He
returned to the United States, January 21, 1919, and died atnalter Reid Hospital in July of the same year. He was thefirst soldier to be buried at Roseland Park, Hattiesburg,

: William Lacey gun No. 3, Battery F, 319thield Artillery, is said to have been the first NationalArmy plece of artillery to hurl a charge against the enemy. (2)

The military service of Lieutenant PERRY A COKER datesback to the trouble on the Mexican border. He organized acompany and went to the mobilization camp in Jackson wherehe stayed; the company never reached the border under his com-wand. He returned to Hattiesburg, and when the trouble withJermAny was brewing he organized a troop of cavalry, Thiscavalry unit went to Jackson in 1917 and was later sent tovamp beauregard, where it was disorganized and the memberstransferred to various units,

Lieutenant Coker joined the 155th Infantry at Beaure-gard and in the early part of 1918 he left for France withfelasensnis, Upon his arrival in France he was transferred to> i Infantry, and almost immediately he was sent to theront. He fought in the Argonne Forest and wag gassed twice. (3)

we Ioloeg = United States Army - 1862-1926,"
Cross near St A willy U'OLIVE won a distinguished service
reads: Rationa ) France, September 12, 1918. His record
93rd Aero Squadron. pineo? tennessee; First Lieutenant, pilot,
other American Pt Service, He, in conjunction with an-
Outnumbered ang fir 626d and fought five enemy planes.‘ e and fighting against tremendous odds, he shot* enemy planes and outfought the entire enemy forma-

 

 

 
 

HattiesburgAmerican, Hattiesburg, Miss., Feb. 24, 1919.

The young aviator was a Hattiesburg boy, who, havinggraduated in electrical engineering, entered the telephone
business at Memphis from which point he entered service short-ly after the beginning of the war. (1)

Decoration - U, S. Army, gives an account of the dis-
tinguished service of ELMO E. MERKEL near Blanc Mont, France,
October 3-4, 1918. His record is thus: "Residence, Hatties-
burg, Mississippi - 1919 - Pharmacist's Mate, second class,
Ue Oo Navy, attached to 43rd company, 5th Regiment, U, S.
Marine Corps, 2nd Division. He accompanied a company of Ma-
rines during an advance under violent fire, going to all parts
of the line, giving first aid to wounded and directing their
avacuation. Although wounded, he remained on duty until
forced to go to the rear, (2)

Lieutenant Colonel JAMES E. BAYLIS wes born at Lasta-
buchie, about eight miles north of Hattiesburg in Forrest
County. After finishing his course at Mississippi State Col-
lege, Starkville, he attended the Tulane University, medical
department. He served his internmeship at the Charity Hospital
in New Orleans and returned to Hattiesburg in 1910. In 19.1
he went to Fort Morgan on Mobile Bay and stood the examination
for the Reserve Corps. He was successful and was ordered to
Washington to attend the Army Medical School in October, 1911,
and in May, 1912, was commissioned a first lieutenant in the
Medical Corps of the reguler army. His first service was at
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, where he remained for two years.
He next went to Plattsburg, New York, until July, 1916, dur- :
ing which time he was commissioned captain. He was then ordered
to licAllen, Texas, as camp sanitary inspector.

Relieved from duty on the border, he was put in command
of the field hospital and took his organization to Fort Leon

Springs, Texas, where he was in command of the camp hospital
and field hospital until he was ordered to Camp Shelby as com-
meander of the base hospital with the rank of major. After
coming to Camp Shelby, he was promoted to lieutenant colonel.
It was at this time that Camp Shelby attained the record of
being the healthiest location and having the lowest death rate

of any cantonment in the United States. (3) =

After leaving Camp Shelby, Colonel Baylis went to Fors

Leavenworth, Kansas. Later he entered the surgeon general's
office at Washington, District of Columbia, to do postgraduate

work; he graduated shortly afterwards from the war college.

—————-

  
(1) Becorations - United States Army- 1862-1926, War De-

partment, p. <54.

(2). 447s
(3) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., July 8, 19.8. 



tiis graduation at this plece was quite a distinction since
there are only two men graduated from there each year, On
August 15, 1934, he sailed for the Philippines and returned
to Washington in June, 1936. (1)

MISS KATIE BOYD GEORGE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, T. J,veorge, of Forrest County, served with the Red Cross over-
seas during the World War. She was one af the three women
sg to look after the welfare of the American girls
Willie overseas,

ALLEN B. CARTER, of Hattiesburg, lost his life whileengaged in service overseas, and a partial description isgiven below of the engegement in which he lost his life,

: At the beginning of the World iar, Allen B. Carter of-
ered nimsell as a volunteer but because of a minor physicaldisability was refused s i Bntater relused admission to any branch of the United

military service. He soon had this defect correctedand was accepted, April 19, 1918, snd was sent to Camp Pikearkansas, for training, ?

+. Je arrived in France in September and was sent to the‘ront, October oy 1918, as a replacement in Company H, 126thinfantry, 32nd Division. The division was imnedistely sentintoaction in the Argonne Forest offensive, and Allen Carterwas killed in the fierce fighting during the advance throughthe woods. (2)
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Hattiesburg American,

John P. Hatten, 140th Field Artillery, F. H. HattenWilliam M. Stemme, 151st Infantry, Mrs. W. J. Stemme
Hubert H. Hill, 7th Infantry, Caleb 4, Hill
Jesse L. Hensarling, 30th Infantry, T. P, Hensarling
Theodore L. G, Burnett, Medical Co., Mrs. Angie B.
Burnett

William O. Hunt, Music, 13nd infantry, Mrs. W. 0.
Hunt

Allen B. Carter, 126th Infantry, Mrs. Melessa Jane
Carter

Jack Dalton, General Service Infantry, Joyce Eagen
Robert Roscoe Bonslagel, 152nd Infantry, Mrs. Amy B.

Bonslagel. (1)

Although not on the above list Goldman Christman and
George Collins died in action, William Roumsaville died of
disease, and William Charles Lindsey, 152nd Infantry, #achine
Gun Company, died of influenza, November 17, 1918, in Win-
chester, England.

The record of Colonel W. W. CRAWFORD, of Hattiesvurg,
is interesting. He gave up a lucrative practice in Hatties-
burg and management of the South Mississippi Infirmary to
give his services to the Government. He originated the idea
of having a camp in Forrest County, and, after it was es-
tablished, he volunteered his services and at once donned
the khaki. His promotion was rapid, and he had some very
important assignments, attesting his abilities as a physi-
cian and surgeon.

Colonel Crawford was sent from Camp Shelby to Les
Moines, Iowa, to organize Base Hospital No Seventy-nine for

overseas work. In the early fall of 1918 he sailed for
France, where he served with the Seventy~ninth Base Hospit-

al as surgeon, returning to Hattiesburg, April 1, 1919. (2)

The Last Fight

The following is a description of a battle in which

two Forrest County boys, CHARLES DE FATTA and PHILLIP BELL

participated. Phillip Bell is now dead. Charles Le Fatta

received his discharge, September 2, 1919, and received a

victory medal (one victorious battle — he and Mr. Bell

actually fought from October 12 to October 30).

From the record of the "Third Division" United States

Army, 1917-1919 was copied the following:

"Into the front line again. The First and SuspBat-

tallions moved forward the evening of October 12th, taking
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(1) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, MiSs., Feb. 23, 1%«

(2) Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, «iss. 



a difficult route east, in rear of the southern edge of the
kadelaine Farm, then winding through the Bois-de-Maulamont,
climbing over fallen trees, through shell holes and mud and
water. A light rain was falling and contact was difficult
to maintain due te inky darkness, Portions of the 47th and
7th Infantry were relieved by the First Battalion the next
morning in the western half of the Bois-de~Foret,the Third
cattalion in support in the Bois-de-Maulamont.

"OCcarcely were the troops settled in these new posi-tions, and with only a few hours to get themselves oriented,wnen the Boche delivered a vicious attack on our position.A very heavy concentrated barrage was put down at 2330 P. M.,Jclover 13th, after which they attacked our positions in force,endeavoring to capture points from which they could take po-sitions on our left. After sanguinary fighting, they weredriven off, leaving sixty prisoners in our hands and a largenumber of dead and wounded on the field. The First Battalion,naving suffered heavy Casualties, was reinforced by one com-pany from the Third Battalion. After this attack the SecondBattalion was moved forward and took up a support position on$e
Wiie Lunel-Brieulles road.

"The next morning the regiment was ordered to attack at6:30; the First Battalion to attack eastward through the Bois-e-Foret, and the Second Battalion to attack northward andtake Hill 299, The attack was accompanied by a rolling bar-
rage from our light field pieces. The enemy was so well en-trenched on Hill 299 that it was impossible to reach the ob-Jective on this days. Troops leaving the northern edge of the
Bois-de~Foret were subjected to intense mughine gun and riflefire from both flanks, and indirect machine gun fire from the
woods east of Hill 299. Major R. M. omyth was killed in theafternoon in the northern edge of the Bois-de Foret, by asniper,

"The casualties in the regiment had been so heavy andthe forces SO depleted that two provisional battalions wereOrganized on October 15th, composed of eight companies of theregiment and two companies of the 7th Infantry, In addition,onecompany formed a combat liaison group in the Bois-de Peut-de-raux, between the 4th Infantry and the 4th Division. One~ompany was detached and engaged in carrying rations from theTOCK quarry on the Cunel-Brieulles road, in which the regi-mental P, C. was located. Two companies were on duty at theIifunctioning as an advance G 1 and message cen-er.

"On this day the Prov}sional First Battalj bstorm a strongly fortified attalion took by
gully about two hundred yards north

of the Bois-de-Foret, capturing eight machine guns andelevenprisoners. Shortly after this attack, Colonel Doreywas severely wounded by a felling tree, during a heavy bom.bardment, while in the northern edge of the Bois-de-Foret,After the attack the Battalion Was so depleted that ouecompany of the 6th Engineers was sent in to reinforce theline. Later that night this company, under a Fourth officer,was sent forward from our advanced position, some fivehundred yards north of the Bois-de-Foret, to attack Hill299. This attack, however, was unsuccessful, On October16th the positions gained on the slope of ¥ill 299 and inthe Bois-de-Foret were organized, the wounded evacuated andrations brought up.

"The Second Battalion of the 7th Infantry relieved ourProvisional First Battalion on the might of October 17th,
the First Battalion then took up a support position in the
rock quarry. The Provisional Second Battalion still held the
line running through the The Provisional First
Battalion relievedthe Provisional Second Battalion on the
20th, Onc the same date one company ol the regiment was trans-
ferred to the 7th Infantry commend and participated in the
capture of Hill 299 on October 21st.

and

"The regiment had now been in the line twenty-three
days. Heavy casualties had reduced its numbers to about
four hundred men. These men, worn and weary, their nerves
shattered by constant shelling, the majority so sick from
the continuous exposure that they stumbled through their
duties in a daze, felt that relief was due. Th y knew, of
course; that it was necessary to keep them in line, but they
did not know that the reason therefore was that the higher
comand, knowing the strategic importance of our positions,
and the difficulty of holding them, felt it safer to keep
these veterans, exhausted though they were, in these posi-
tions than to entrust them to other troops who had not yet
displayed those qualities of bulldog tenacity that these
troops had so dearly demonstrated,

"On October 22nd, at 9:00 A. ll., our provisional
First Battalion started to push east through the 301s-de-

Foret and took the entire woods, captured one prisoner and

suffered only a féw casualties. This Battalion was rein-

forced that evening by the Third Battalion, 30th Infantry,
and two companies of the 38th Infantry. With these rein-

forcements Hill 281 was captured at 11:00 P.M. Patrols
were sent down to the Meuse River and occupied

on October 23rd. Other patrols, pushing in the direction

of Clery-le-Crand and Clery-le-Petit, drew strong machine

gun fire from the banks of 1'Audon Creek. There were no 



further changes in our positions. Patrols constantly har.
assed the enemy between Clery-le-Grand and Clery-le-Petit,
One patrol investigated the creek bed of l'Andon, and the
possibility of crossing it.

"The regiment wes relieved on the night of October
27th/28th by the 60th Infantry, and marched to a position

kilometer south of Lontfaucon and bivouaced. On Octo-
ber 29th the regiment moved to a position one Kilometer
southeast of lontfaueon and bivouaced, the pegiment form-
ing part of the Fifth Corps Reserve for further attack,
1x hundred replacements were received on this date,

one

)spite seemingly insurmountable obstacles, the
egiment carried on, obtaining, eventually, all objectives

assigned and repulsing a heavy Boche attack. None of the
Work accomplished was spectacular, but our steady hammer-
ing on the Foche positions drove him from his organized po-8ltions and made possible the drive of the troops who made
the attack after our return to the rear,

un October 30th the regiment marched to a positionthe Foret de FHacae ithe Foret de Hesse, two kilometers north of Recicourt,
encamped. Ihe next morning, we embussed at Parois forBar-le-Cuc wo Qe ir 74
ar-] Cue arse, arriving at 8:00 P,. If, The First Bat--alion bllleted at Tannois, the Second Sattalion, Head-
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Tapers, company and regimental headquarters, in Guerpont, the
1] { Fe | ohThird “attalion in Culey and the Supply and Machine Gun
vompanies at Silmont,
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over the wire that the armistice had been signed, the con-
ditions being such that renewal of hostilities would be an
impossibility. The regiment, under orders at that time to
embuss at 11:00 A, for the Vigneulles area, in case the
armistice was not signed, could hardly believe that the or-
ders were cancelled and that the shrieking of shells and the
whizzing of machine gun bullets were all things of the past,
Our thoughts were of home ana the dear ones 'Over There.
We hoped soon to be with them. ¥et, thoughts of sorrow and
tenderness were present in this hour of our acknowledged
triumph. Many of our comrades would never return. Their
lives were given as a sacrifice upon the altar of patriotism.
Wherever they may lie - in new-made cemeteries, amid the
weeds of hard-fought fields, or in those awful narrow graves
where French hospitals lay out their dead - there shall stand
forever more the Guardian Sentinel of this nation's love.

"For the next days there was hurry and bustle, for the
regiment was to take its place as one of the units in the
Third Army - that of occupation. On November 16th, at 9:30
in the morning, at Silmont, we embussed and passed through
Ligny, Commercy, Baumont, northeast of Guerpont, debussing at
Nonsard, from which place we marched through Pannes, which
was but a few weeks before the scene of conflict, arriving in
the evening in the small village of Beney. As there were no
billeting facilities here the regiment bivouaced for the night

in open fields.

"At a very early hour on the 17th of November, Sunday,

we set out on what was to be a long and tedious, though in-

teresting, march. We passed through Xammeg, Charey, Lomarun,

St. Julian, all partially destroyed by shell fire, for here

the shells of the Boche had demolished the homes eo complete-

ly that the owner, upon his return would find merely a wall,

or possibly the frame-work, of his former home. As the band

played going through these towns, in which not a civilian was

to be seen, owing to the fact that this had been the front

line but a few days before, the heart of the soldier beat just .

a little faster, for we were advancing as the victors, and had bad

no small part in putting an end to the autocratic power of Germany.

"That afternoon the regiment received its first greati re-

ception from the people of Jarny, Who had been prisoners for

four years of the war, having been surprised Dy the German ad-

vance in 1914. Nothing was too good for the American soldiers

here, The regiment advanced into the village under an arch deco-

rated with flags of the Allies, upon which was inscribed,

'Houneur a nos Allies.' Addresses of welcome were made by the 



was mede by General Drown, our Di-
de, composed of a mixture of natives
the band leading, then passed through

townand the people shouted. the praises of
plane, overhead, performed, dipping ang

aviator waving his hand to the noru
Oana £n13

the tears, thinking not of the years to come, so much, as of
the years gone by, knowing full well that the benefits to be
derived from their new freedom would not come to them. but
to the little group of young children at the window. "Who
knows but that the tears were for one who no longer could
march with his comrades, having made the supreme sacrifice!

"On the morning of November 22nd the march continued
at 7:20, our route passing near Fixem, through Oberkontz,
finally billeting at Burmeringen, Luxemburg, a part of the
regiment being at Remerchen and Niederkontz. The regiment
was well received here, for the little Duchy had remained
neutral through all the conflict, although the military pow-
er of Germany had violated all treaties by marching through
the territory. The regiment stayed in this area until Decem-
ber lst, passing the first Thanksgiving Day which we had had
in the A.E.F,

"Early on the morning of December lst, we moved forward,
the men being eager for the march, as all knew we were to cross

the Moselle River and enter Germany. As one looked at the long

line of soldiers marching across the Moselle in a column of

fours, his mind could not help but compare this crossing, with-

out fear of the enemy's opposition, with that of the crossing

made by this same regiment on the Marne, in July, over pontoon

bridges erected in the darkness of night, under heavy shell

fire. There, with fixed bayonets, they stopped the lun and

helped to turn the tide of battle for the Allies. rere was

the reward for their former valor.

"At 10300 A. M. the main body of the regiment crossed

the center of the bridge which spans the Moselle, connecting

the village of Schenger with that of Perl. No one was sur-

prised to find a rather cool reception after we marched up

the long hill away from the river and through the towns of

Borg and Eaha, to the resting place for the night at Welten.

From the hill just above the Moselle River one could view

some of the finest scenery of the trip. Along this line of

march no flags greeted us, although numerous {lag staffs

could be seen protruding from the windows of buildings,

dany little children were playing in the streets, but it was

only an occasional glimpse one caught of the adult population

as they peeped stealthily from behind a tightly drawn curtain

at a door or window.

"The next day, leaving at 9:00 A. M. we marched through

Freudenberg, Trassem, Saarburg, with its beautiful monuments |

and castle ruins high on the hill above the Saar River, across 
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foot-sore ana weary, many of the soldiers climbed to the
top of the high hill to see the ruins of Schonberg, built
in the 10th century by the Graf of Schonberg and destroyed oy
the French in 1689. Again we rested for several days, leav-
ing Oberwesel on the 15th of December, marching along the
Rhine valley. :

"It is a question as to whether someone gave the :zom-
mand, 'Eyes right,' as we passed the Lorelei Rock, but every
man seemed to be searching the topmost point looking for the
three fair-haired maidens who were supposed to have, in days
gone by, combed their golden tresses, and, by their silvery-

toned voices, enticed the seamen who passed up and down the
river.

"We passed through St. Goar, Hirzenach, Salzig and Bop-
pard, around the bend of the river, through Oberspay and
Niederspay, part of our regiment billeting in the latter place
and the rest .in the village of Brey. Early on the 16th we
moved again, passing through Rhens, Konigstunl, Capellen,
finally arriving at the outskirts of Coblenz., After a short
rest of ten minutes, we marched through the business center
of the city, crossing the Moselle River for the second time

on our trip and, marching through Bassenheim, arrived at

Plaidt, December 16th, 1918. From that date to January lst,

1919, the Fourth U. S. Infantry was stationed at the three

villages of Plaidt, Saffig, and Miesenheim.," (1)

Camp Shelby

When the announcement was made in Washington on April

7, 1917, that the United States Government had decided to

train its soldiers in sixteen mammoth camps over the nation,

Dr. W. W. Crawford immediately launched a movement in detties-

burg to secure one of these cantomments. Ie and T. C. Hannah,

local attorney, conferred with the Commercial Club, and at

this meeting Dr. Crawford was appointed to go to Washington

to confer with General Wood and others to ascertain the re-

quirements for securing one of these camps. WI. Hannah, with

E. L., Robbins and the late Judge N. C. Hill, began gathering

data which was to be used in submitting the bid. Following

Dr. Crawford's return to the city, the data was completed witn-

in six days after the campaign was launched. On the night of

April 17, a prospectus, including a booklet of

a soil survey, with maps, photographs, road sonditions, and

blue prints were submitted to General Wood's office. es

Kilbourns, chief of staff, in acknowledging receipt o se aii

data, stated that it was complete in most details and tha

inspection would follow.
———————

States Army, 1917-1919. 
(1) Records of ThirdDivision United 



the river, through Behrig, Irsch and Niederzerf to Henternwhere we billeted for the night. :

"At 7:00 o'clock the next morning the march continuedvarough Frommersbach, Mandern, to Waldweiler, The next daour Journey was lhrough Kell, Gusenberg, stopping at Her-meskiel. The day's march was one of the hardest, as we wentup and down hill, through the forest, where the roads’ wereand very hard to march over. On December 5th, 7:00As lis the regiment left Hermeskiel, marched through ZurichNunland halted for the day at Allenvach. This line ofmarcn was mostly through the vast Schwarzwalder pine forest,"rom here to the Rhine river our marching was through fairllevel farming country.
7
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foot-sore and weary, many of the soldiers climbed to the
top of the high hill to see the ruins of Schonberg, built
in the 10th century by the Graf of Schonberg and destroyed by
the French in 1689. Again we rested for several days, leav-
ing Oberwesel on the 15th of December, marching along the
Rhine valley.

"It is a question as to whether someone gave the com-
mand, 'Eyes right,' as we passed the Lorelei Rock, but every
man seemed to be searching the topmost point looking for the
three fair-haired maidens who were supposed to have, in days
gone by, combed their golden tresses, and, by their silvery-
toned voices, enticed the seamen who passed up and down the
river.

"We passed through St. Goar, Hirzenach, Salzig and Bop-
pard, around the bend of the river, through Oberspay and
Niederspay, part of our regiment billeting in the latter place
and the rest .in the village of Brey. Early on the 16th we
moved again, passing through Rhens, Konigstuhl, Capellen,
finally arriving at the outskirts of Coblenz. After a short
rest of ten minutes, we marched through the business center

of the city, crossing the Moselle River for the second time
on our trip and, marching through Bassenheim, arrived at
Plaidt, December 16th, 1918. From that date to January lst,
1919, the Fourth U. S. Infantry was stationed at the three
villages of Plaidt, Saffig, and Miesenheim." (1)

CampShelby

When the announcement was made in Washington on April

7, 1917, that the United States Government had decided to

train its soldiers in sixteen mammoth camps over the nation,

Dr, W. W. Crawford immediately launched a movement in Hatties-

burg to secure one of these cantomments. ieand T. C. fannah,

local attorney, conferred with the Commercial Club, and at

this meeting Dr. Crawford was appointed to go to Washington

to confer with General Wood and others to ascertain the re-

quirements for securing one of these camps. Wr. Hannan, with

E. L. Robbins and the late Judge N. C, Hill, began gathering

data which was to be used in submitting the bid. Following

Dr. Crawford's return to the city, the data was completed with-

in six days after the campaign was launched. On the night of

April 17, a ppospectus, including a booklet of Hattiesburg,

a soil survey, with maps, photographs, road conditions, en

blue prints were submitted to General Wood's office. isjor

Kilbourns, chief of staff, in acknowledging receipt or he i

data, stated that it was complete in most details and that #

inspection would follow.

 

(1) Records of ThirdDivision United States Army, 1917-1919.
  



 

For nearly thirty days nothing was heard of the Proposed
camp. Again a committee composed of Dr, Crawford, Wr. Hannah,and V, M. Scanlon left for Charleston, South Carolina, for in-
formation concerning an inspection, While these men were en-route there, the Commercial Club of Hattiesburg was informedthat a committee would inspect the site within the next tendays. The Hattiesburg committee proceeded on to Charleston,fiowever, and obtained additional information. To this committee was added HR. K. Smith, vice-president and general managerof the Mississippi Central Railroad, and Frank W, Foote, vice-president of the First National Bank.of Commerce,

A board composed of Colonel George E. Howell, of the Engi-ieering Department, Colonel J, B. Clayton, of the liedical Corps,and Captain William T, of the Quartermaster Corps, visitedthe camp site, May 27, and about ten days later Colonel Claytonreturned for further inspection. About the first of June pressreports indicated that General Wood was making the actual inspec-tion and naming the sites. Dr. Crawford and Mr, Foote then wentto Charleston to interview General Wood and also to Washingtonto further their cause.

After their departure it was learned that Dr, George lic-lenry was an old acquaintance and friend of Genergl Wood, navingserved under him in the Philippines. Dr. McHenry promised hissupport, and with Judge Hill he went to Atlanta where they metGeneral Wood and secured his promise of an inspection. GeneralWood visited Hattiesburg, July 2, and word was received, July 1z,that, Hattiesburg had been selected for a training camp,

A Celebration was staged at the Commercial Club, followedLater with a festival at the courthouse,

Soon the wneels began to turn towgrd the erection of theCamp, and a general welfare committee of thirty citizens was ap-pointed to laok after the camp activities in connection with thebuilding of the camp and the entertainment of the soldierswhen they arrived at Hattiesburg,

The land for the training camp was offered gratis to thethrough the generosity of the J. J. Newman LumberLompany and Captain J, P. Carter, The geographical location ofdattlesburg was another item that stood ag g strong inducementto bring the camp here, as well as the abundance of pure water,
fuel, iCe, and other Commodities,

i, F 1 3 } “ey og oo + .

-

Hattiesburg at once became the mecca for workmen from many
states. Thousands of carpenters| durried here; boarding houseswere Crowded and private homes were opened to the workers.



 

 
 

 

 



Special trains over the Gulf and Ship Island and the }icsis-
sippi Central railroads transported the workmen to and from

the camp, and the taxis and trucks did an enterprising busi-
ness.

While the buildings were being erected other workers
were installing the vast water and sewer systems, a portion
of which have been recovered and now used for the new nation-
al guard camp. Thirty miles of roads through the camp were
built in a space of two months. C. M. Connor, superintendent
of roads at Camp Shelby, mastered this gigantic proposition
by letting the teaming contract to J. N. George and Son.

The firm of T. S. Moudy and Company was the contracting

firm for the erection of the nine hundred buildings for the
camp with sub-contracts being let to many firms throughout

Mississippi and the South.

Approximately 15,000,000 feet of lumber were used in

the building of Camp Shelby, costing more than $300,000.

Henry W. Foote was in charge of the delivery of the lumber

to the camp. All of the lumber was purchased in Mississippi

and most of it in the Hattiesburg vicinity. Mills ran night

and day to supply the demand.

The new national guard camp now stands where once the

hospital base for Camp Shelby stood. Sixty-nine buildings were

located and erected on the hospital range, every one being

constructed with a view of making it peculiarly fitted for its

purposes. The work was under the direction of Major James E.

Baylis, commander-in-chief of the whole institution.

Not an ounce of paint was used in the hospital puild-

ings as the polished pine was left in its natural beauty.

More men were employed on them than any other group or de-

partment of structures because of the necessity for them and

for the fact that there were to be more of them than was re-

quired by any other department and because of the desire of

the Government to put them into operation in order to test

their efficiency and completeness before tne troops had as-

sembled at the camp. These buildings required more careful

supervision than all the others, also because of the neces-

sity of having them absolutely perfect as to sanitation and

all the other necessities for the comfort and advantages of the

sick.

Medical journals and newspapers have kept apace with

the rapid advance of science in the sani tary world, and in

the equipment of institutions for the cure of the sick and 



maimed in civil life, and for the relief of the wounded in
the strife of war, but a new chapter must be written to cor-
rectly describe and to do full justice to the great Base
iospital, an independent unit of the military field at Camp

£3 3a. 3 TS

It was the most modern institution of its kind, made
super-modern. It was the crowning effort of medical re—
search into the most improved methods for Combatting the ineroads of disease and restoration of health.

There were many similar institutions in the countrywhich would accommodate more patients at one time, but therewere few better equipped,

There were about seventy different buildings on thesegrounds, and they stood on sloping hillsides, which rendered
the drainage erfectg ct. Not a pile was driven nor an excava-tion made. The free circulation of air through all the de-

was unobstructed. Double floors softened thesound oi footsteps, and deep, wide windows aamitted the ex-nilarating breezes that would sing their iliserere softlythrough the leaves of the tall trees around this spaciousreservation.

Ho £21 0d 3 }
the single wards, there were four double wards,having a capacity for seventy-two patients. The twelve singlewards which would accommodate thirty-six patients each, were| and perfection. Then there was the

models of convenience
oificers' ward, which was entirely separate from all the
J th T'S

dla Jor Baylis had under his direction and supervisionlarge and well-qualified staff of medical men. There was achief of surgical service at the head of which was dajor Wal-
member of the Medical Offi-PSs He was at the head of the surgical

members of the staff were the
vice, an. eye, ear, and nose speci-alist, two laboratory men, an expert in mental and nervousdiseases, & dental Surgeon and X-ray Specialist.

ter Ww, Crawford, of Hattiesburg,
cers hospital Cor
operating staff. The other

of the medical sep

The aim of the Government in placing expert medicalmen at, the head of each department was to increase the ef-of the hospital staff, Only those of the MedicalLorps who
their val

to the Base hospital.

had demonstrated:
ue to the service werea tta « [16d

The use of the x-ray in surgical practice I
such advantage that the Government decided to hav
partment put in as high a state of perfection
sible. The very latest apparatus in use was se
Base Hospital at Camp Shelby. Dr. Sethea, of
was placed in charge of the x-ray department. There were
no less than twenty medical men on the hospital staf, and
all ranked at the top of the profession in their lines of
practice.

The great hospital had en efficient corps of Red Cross
nurses, all of whom were women. They had been trained to the
highest decree in Red Cross work and possessed a store of

cnowledge concerning the duties of nurses in hospitals. In

addition to the corps of Red Cross nurses, there were more

than one hundred medical department men who forned a corps. ;

of male nurses. These were distributed to the wards in which

the services of male nurscs were particularly required, They

ranked as high in efficency as those of the ned TOSS, They

had been trained in the duties which would fall to them

The operating room was equipped with all thes 80)

conceived of that would render the work of the Burgeor

ficient as instruments and appliances as alds can :

tables were at the latest designs and he 4

were as perfect as medical ingenuity could eae

were two ambulances for the use of the Base Hospital,

i. ac +h Jey ItsSomething novel and unique was the Post Ex Range. , .
i - Roa vn ob 91) the wards and contained a read-location was convenient to all the var BESO ool

ing room, barber's shop, poolroom, store, messSro Fy 82
> ’ a A s for patients, and the mesSroomkitchen (where cooking was done for pati its,

was used exclusively for convalescents).

$3 At } hospital purposesAmong the other buildings not ised or audons chapel,
were four large storerooms for supplies, 8. ao or ad
and a mortuary. In addition, there were isola 98 W Be

a ward for the use of those suffering from mental aud of pale: iimensions i1or the use O01 la.diseases. Parracks of immence ons aa Therenurses occupied a convenient place ou the 21 BS Te
dod

- OF T'TH Jab Wise

was also a large méssroom, close to the barracks,

exclusive use of thie male nurses.

'h ettention was & nursesAnother feature that attractedes corps1 neg. vi'oe “ b .home, which was designed for the use of me, i See Suoolled
This home had accommodations for fifty Nic. nsroc and a
with a reception room, a reading room, : iy v ) {ant work of- $3 + r "Ta Milly FisMe xc built as a tribute to thekitchen. They were buil
the Red Cross here and elsewhere. 



ere haps no similer institution in the country
with such a usef and attractive number of corridors as the
“ese Hosoltal et Camp Shelby. Everyone of the double row of
wards was connected by these corridors, and there were also
corrid ing across the courts between the wards, These

nabled physicisns, nurses, and patients to pass
to another without touching the ground or cet.

‘ing out from under a shelter. There were miles of these use-
ful, ess®atial, as well as ornamental, corridors. Iumates ofthe wards could be transferred from one ward to another, orHi ReA room, or to any other room in this
large collection of buildings wit] ing DOS 1
weather or to any inconve ience, Sn sonia 5s

mM.

was built to accommodate about sixlundred patient: "his figure was based on the general WarDepartment's culation that two per cent of the troops inANY Cal ou the sick-list, which shows that the de-
ted to have 30,000 troops at Camp Shelby dur-

yy Of the medical staff at the hospitalin detn 2s as follows: (hi ; i."or. 11 was as follows: Chief of surgical service, l'sjor
aalter ie Oo awfordes gccd a \ ¥) 4 A . Tey> Lord; assistants to chief of surgical service,LT3T Lieutenants John 7 Tohnsan a 1 is 1 :Cone i Minin Joba Le Johnson anc Luther B, Otken; assistants,
Preston Ory L. Loel, Tirst Lieutenants Fugh P. Boswell,a are » | Cl ¢ + - - :Seriek ¥, 400K, allison T. Gratiam, John L. Hertz, Clauson
+ Captain William | “etheaFirs : hy is VT td re a nt :Tis Lieutenant Thomas Re W. Wilson was in charge of the

First Lietenst John Strahom wes his cast$4 rst Lie 1ta + we 11 was 01S assistant.
= Willian P Bowrian wea 3

Ward. Wo A + Yownan was in charge of the Ven-ereasl ward. ie dental surgeor Ta Qwas First Lieutenant Charles
0

‘agner. All were members of the liedienl Offi: + the liedlcal Officers Reserve

: : at Camp Shelby s 3 i oeModel and a tributs to a. I stood completed as a

ing officers ang the AareLoans Sas er ue igwas conceived ana carried to oc = pase 1%
eS aay od 0 completion. Judging from thens Mg “oP Were constructed, one would be led

just for Temporary
lat they were not put

use but for ti
:

“9 4 OI

t} /Of the War Department,
ie permanent use

AL ve it i a1n the midst of~ & nhealth-giving pine forest,o8pital would have made + C“de nade an idezl Government sanitarium.

There was a postoffice at Camp Shelby which served more
than double the number of people served at the postoffice at
Hattiesburg at that time. More help was employed at the Camp
Shelby office than was required at the main office in the
city. The building for the postoffice at the camp was 40x100
feet. Yet the postoffice there was but a branch of the post-
office in the city. All the money that was taken in at the
camp was classed as a part of the business of the main office.
It was transmitted daily by the main office at Hattiesburg.

One of the handsomest buildings on the Camp Shelby re-
servation was that constructed by the Knights of Colwnbus.
It stood on an eminence that made it plainly visible from the
division headquarters and all of the other official quarters
on the grounds. The hall was one of the best equipped and
modern structures of its kind in the country.

Camp Shelby served as a soldiers' training camp until
the close of the war, and after the signing of the Armistice

it was used as a demobilizing center.

Ror eighteen years it stood idle, but in 1936 it was ap-
proved as a W,P.A. project and after repairs were made it
was used as a summer training camp by six batteries of the

Mississippi National Guard, mobilized from the First, Second,

and Third Mississippi Field Artillery battalions of the

114th Regiment.

The Red Cross selected George L. Hawkins, a business

man possessing & keen mind and a clear head, to spend its

money and direct its vastly important work at Camp Shelby.

Although director of the Hawkins Hardware Company, director

and vice-president of the Davidson Company, a director oi

the Hattiesburg Grocery Company, and a director and vice-

president of the Lamar Lumber Company, he devoted muchof

his time to the Red Cross work at Camp Shelby during the

World War. (1) "All of this Mr. Hawkins has gong," as some-

one aptly expressed it, "for the sum of $1.00 a year!"

Within eight months the Red Cross distributed at Lamp

Shelby: Twenty-five thousand sweaters, thirteen thousand

packages of tablets and other drugs, ten thousand Christmas

packages, two pianos, one billiard table, fifty white mice,

ten thousand pairs of socks, two auto trucks, four five- ve

passenger touring cars, six victrolas, seventy-five Spe1a

a number of surgical instruments at varioustimes, fly suatiers,

palm fans, tooth brushes, tooth paste, blankets, comforts,

 ——
 

(1) Dr. We W. Crawford, Hattiesburg, kiss.
i H iesburg, Miss., July 9, 1918.

Hattiesburg. American, Hattiesburg, X188., July 9, 
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aid outfits, folding chairs, helmets, wristlets, gun

wipes, bandages, and many other various and sundry articlesand has contributed largely to beautifying of the grounds 2
around the Base Hospital.

Y.M «CoA, A ctivities

| At the time the War Department decided to locate CamnShelby near the city of Hattiesburg, the present YOUNG MEN'SCHRISTIAN ACCOCIATION building was standing incompleted, theork having been halted because of lack of funds. The WarUepartment requested that the building be finished as quick-y as possible and be turned over to the National War Coun-+s Who operated it almost wholly for the benefit of thesoldiers until early in 1919,

The "Y" ig a large threc-story structure whic Sesusual game rooms, reading atte, lobby, SEusser and locker rooms, a swimming pool, auditorium cooking‘acllities for serving about one hundred persons, and a
dormitory for twenty-three men. The association co-operatedYY possible in caring for the soldiers at Camp

winere a full and ec ; army branci i
Sas Mond Fis na complete army branch of the Y.M.C.A

The HedCross

org up of forty-eight Hattiesburg citizens wet. March$910, to organize an active and recognized chapter of the“Sr War fea UToss. This was the third Chapter in the stateol Mississippi at that time, Jackson and Vicksburg having hi
a short time prior to the above aate, | :

tie iollowing officers were elected:NRE SE mbps Mrs. WalterMiley l us, wlalrman; Mrs. .1. : Jete Martin, secretary; N. 1. Green,
Judge N. C. Hill, Dr. L. B. Hud-

Archie Fair fo Crawford, Rev, J. T. Chris-, Fools a, iid Me Rowan, P. C. lauenstein,
: is natz, T. E. Ros vw oj A y 1

ees le De HOSS, F. lL, Ames, R. K. Smith,

Phe gg PEAY e MOY en .
}

treasurer; kxecutive Board:
voll, Lr. V. lL. Izard, Mrs. w,tian, Nr ou

ve

m

be We Keenan,

+h November, 1916, an intensivenab mace, enrolling six nundred,Was success in increasi
essful in increasing the

drive for membership
A year later a second drive

membership to 3,200.
Mya 1

3Wwr's. Ureyfus served as activevounty chapter fr 16 +t
J chapter from 1916 through

Sn

Chairman of the Forrest
1922, and her records Show
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that this chapter received the whole-hearted support of
patriotic citizens, as well as groups of church women and
clubs.

During the war the following group had regular work
periods: King's Daughters, Fifth Avenue Baptist, Catholic
Aid, Christians, First Baptist, Broad Street Methodist
sionary Society; Embroidery Club, Study Club, Women's Club,
Bay Street Presbyterians, Galaxy Club, Trinity (Episcopal)
Guild, Worth While Club, Main Street Lydians,
Leofost Club, Orpheus Club, and the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution.

The records include acknowledgment of receipt of the
following knitted articles by the Gulf Coast Division, at
New Orleans:

February 23, 1918, ninety-nine sweaters, twelve mufflers,
twenty pairs of socks, one pair kneeléts, twenty pairs wrist-
lets, and five helmets.

Under date March 11, 1918, ten helmets, five mufflers,
fifteen pairs of socks, eighty-five sweaters, and twenty-nine
wristlets.

Under date April 10. and 12, 1918, one hundred and eighty
wash cloths, eighteen pairs of pajamas, eighty-three bed shirts,

one hundred and twenty pairs of socks, eight operating caps,

and eleven operating leggins.

Mrs. WALTER J. DREYFUS, chairman, made an appeal for supplies

for the convalescent soldiers at Camp Shelby and received gencr-

ous contributions from all over the state: From Wiggins Hed

Cross Chapter was shipped a barrel of jelly and jens; (rom

Purvis, two boxes containing preserves, jellies, and relishes;

from Edwards, a barrel of fruits and jellies; from Hosedale,

two boxes of eatables - a box of oranges from Terry, and other

shipments from Natchez, Lexington, and other points.

One of the first contributions from Hattiesburg was more

than $100 for the use of Company G at Camp Swep Taylor, July

is 1916.

Mrs, Dreyfus holds as one of her dearest possessions the

record of the work of the Forrest County Chapter which also

includes a copy of the work of the American red Cross

the war, autographed by H. P. Davidson, chalrman, War Council,

official acknowledgment of services faithfully performed, from 



President Woodrow Wilson and H. P. Davidson, and postals angletters from boys overseas. (1)

LibertyLoans

F. Ww. FOOTE, president of the Firman of the Liberty Loan Campaign of Forrest County, was latermade district chairman of seventeen counties, He states thatwhile they had no organization which kept records, all membersof the local committee worked most enthusiastically and ForrestCounty went over the top in every Liberty Loan Campaign, Thesesales were made by the committee, and the bonds were paid forat the banks. Hundreds of business men gave their services bymaxing speeches on the subjects They were called "four minutemen because their Speeches on the Liberty Loan drives for buy-ing bonds were Just four minutes long, They sopke in Churches,
motion picture houses

any gatherings where

st National Bank, chair.

Ses, at clubs, and at
a

number of people assembled, (2) There were four teams, as fol-
lows:

~ Team No, Ls Captain Joe Cook, iM. L. Thompson, Angus ic+ Ss Jackson, He 8, Stevens, Alexander Currie, J, s, Price,
“ills Hickman; Team No, 2 Captain R, J. McCaughey, M, L. Thomp-
son, YI+s Re W. Graves, N, w, hHockett, NM, T, Dravghn, T, L. Ven.
able, de EF, and J, E, Davidson; Team No. 3: Captain
Je H, Tally, A, Polk, S, E, Travis, H, Katz, Sol Sugeman, E,. L,
obbins, D, BE. clnnis, Cs. 2. Stevens; Team No. 4: CaptainCL. F, Singleton, H, F, Wheeler, George Currie,

We Foote, Clyde Lonner, Charles Bhler, and H, Rg, Wilson,

be

Leod,

Luther omith, Le

i a

Tributes and Memorials

& unanimous decision of the members, the Jocal post of
Ol Foreign wars wag named in honor

; :
of William Lacey

shortly after its organization,

AS a tribute to
Soldier to
american Le

Allen B, Carter, the first Forrest CountySupreme sacrifice in the
i

World War, the’ on re 5 4
.Allen B. Carper olSanization of Hattiesburg named its post "Theknown bo ni 1 t 8 of: 4he Strongest and best

: organizations of the Mississi Pi divided : :820 iY S
ne

Legion. P i5ion of the. American

| At the intersection of Wain the city of
of Forrest County who lost their liveneir

Vor |
: "orld War. The names appearing on+ On the face of this monument are: Pettigrew

"HTS,HowerTaor(1) Mrs. Howarg "illiams, Hattiesbupe Miss.; Mrs. W
vrawford, | les r. Mis rs. NW 1. of

i ti.
Mrs. Ww, J, Dreyfus, Hatties-

aA Oy od S38.

(<) George

country during thethe bronze table

 

e He.

is Hawkins lattiesbuy )

*
1X 8, iid tllesburg, MlSs.

Caperton, Robert McSwain, Allen Carter, Roscoe Sonslagle,
William Stemme, Alfred Milner, and William Lacey Kelly.
It is regretted that the names of all the boys who lost :
their lives are not found on this monument, but at the time
the tablet was placed there the names of the Sead werenot
definitely known, or of all the dead. Itis noped that the
American Legion, dedicated as it is, to theproposition of
perpetugting the memory of those who nade the SUpreseé Saori.
fice shall soon see that every name entitled to a place on
this tablet is place there.

Trees were also planted on the boulevard at Walnut
Street and Laurel Avenue by the Business and Professional
Women's Club in memory of the Forrest County boys who died
in service during the World War.

The Memorial Station of the State Teachers Godage st
the campus entrance is a small but BOAT] Sutin gliey
by the students, faculty, officers, and friend; of hs soll g
and erected in honor of the students, officers, and faculty
members who participated in the World War.
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Chapter XI

RECONSTRUCTION

"Re-Reconstruction

"Aye, heat the iron seven times hot
In the furnace red of hell;

Call to your aid the venomed skill
Of 'all the fiends that fell,!

And forge new links for the galling chain
To bind the prostrate South again.

"Stir up again your snarling pack
Your jackals black and white,

That tear her lovely form by night -
Your sniveling thieves with carpet bags -

Your sneaking, whining scalawagsl

"Willains, go on; each blow you strike
To glut your hellish hate,

But welds in one all Southern hearts,

And state unites to state;

And lo, compact our Southland stands -

A nation fashioned by your hands." (1)

The Condition of the South in 1865

Widespread desolation reigned in every portion of the

South in 1865. The war of the states was ended. The South

had staked all - lives and fortunes upon a principle - and

lost. The four years! struggle, with its hopes and its

fears, was behind them; defeat, with all its vast signifi-

cance, was before them. The Southern soldiers returned to

their homes. It is not too much to say that a large major-

ity of the soldiers of the Confederate armies had homes.

But these homes of comfort and plenty in 1861 were not those

to which they returned after the surrender. A great change

had swept over them. Four years' ruthless war had left in-

delible marks. Time, with its ravages, the mismanagement of

farms and plantations, left largely in charge of the Negroes,

and the vandalism of armies in the destruction of property

SASO]

(1) Dabney Lipscomb, "Mississippi's Backwood Poet} Publica-

tions of the Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. I-11,

p. 11. 



had made hideous alterations in the condition of the
county. Dilapidated dwellings, fences out of repair and
in many instances burned, sugar-houses and gin-houses dam-
aged or in ruins were seen everywhere, Farms once produc-
ing orofitable crops were now grown up in broom-sedge.The
chimneys of hundreds of comfortable dwellings furnished
the only evidence that these places were once the abodes
{ human habitation. Cattle and livestock of every descrio-:

£
tion were largely diminished. Everywhere devastation met
the eye.

The Southern farmers commenced life anew under many
disadvantages. Not a few were well advanced in years and
nad large families. There was mourning throughout the
Southland. Many husbands, fathers, and sons slept on dis-
tant battlefields, never to return. Thousand of widows
were left penniless. The gloom was appalling, and the

Those that had something left were ill-prepared to help their poorer neighbors. Hundreds returnedmaimed in body. There was nothing to relieve these scenesof ruin save the brave, resolute determination to commencethe hard struggle for existence.

beople were poor.

Their former slaves were free.
were not only free but were invested
"nat a novel condition}
Nearly a

Four million Negroes
r with civil rights,
Nhat a tremendous experiment!

million Negro families con i28 commenced the buhousekeeping without a dollHors sos 3 ar in their possession. Their
: poor. Ihe Negro was ignorant; he could neitherread nor write, In all knowledge pertaining to the manage-
Ren: business, or relating to political matters he idSn Hewas nade the victim of cruel impositions on

> designing men. His truest friemds found it im-
The oeshs He was shy of his old master.
hed motsoo him large promises and fulfilled nonetr Fg ; LL, him. The dishonest man, playing upon

of the cron mone.Ce, could secure his work for one-fifth
rejected bie The ol] master's offer of one-third was

seriously “The of the Negro complicated matterspe TUT ~ e immediate effect was that the farmer whoA twenty-five hands commenced his year's work with

had nev. r owned a slave No laborers, while men
a “enily. Negro labor waSs agambling commodity 1 j

ALAR, " J ® n a naj ori i | ofnothing was made, and in a few : oe ster cagesto work freedmen as they had Migr trode Rony pect
Pond themes tuo ae Nn them work when slavescliselves hoplessly involved in debt. The Negrowas

4 . 3 We‘1Ve or ten croppers, and the1

who

emancipated from servitude and from wholesome restraints.
He enjoyed his newborn freedom in full measure. Saturday
was a holiday. To visit the towns on this day was para-
dise on earth.

His whims were marvelous. To attend a Negro funeral,
ten miles distant, was a duty; to help the sick man in
distress was another matter. Political meetings had a pe-

culiar fascination for him. Carpetbaggers arranged these
gatherings during the Reconstruction period. The time for

such meetings was usually at night, when the political of-
fice seeker, generally a stranger to the Southern people,
made preposterous promises to his dusky hearers. The di-
vision of the white folks' property was a charming theme.
"Forty acres and a mule" was not a myth, but a genuine
promise made by a genuine impostor. A solid Negro vote

for such a friend was as certain as the Negro's credulity

in the delusion. It widened the gulf between the Negro

and his former master. He became thoroughly estranged

from his old master. Neither kindness nor reason could

control him. Suspicion misconstrued the fairest acts and

the most disinterested motives of his friends. Behind these

motives the Negro saw some fell purpose to re-enslave him.

A hint to this effect from his political boss was sufficient

to awaken his worst fears. His alarm took fire. The dread-

ful intimation of such a possibility - a return toslavery -

spread like wildfire. In twenty-four hours the horrible news

was conveyed from cabin to cabin and whispered with bated

breath. On election day he came to vote, not as an indi-

vidual but in companies of fifty, one hundred, two hundred

strong, provided with tickets; and without breaking ranks,

each man waited with patience for the time to deposit a

vote for his friend. Such was the travesty for years on

the high privilege of an American citizen. The despotism

of fear, secretly and artfully fanned by this class of ad-

venturers, was stronger than the purest endeavors of honest

men to serve the credulous freedmen.

Attendance on religious meetings, protracted for a

week at a time, was a species of mania with the Negro. The

large crowd, the exciting harangue of the preacher, the

singing of several hundred voices, the shouts of the most

impressible natures made these gatherings irresistible in

their attractions. The wild, weird scene captivated his

fancy. He felt good, His feelings were deeply stirred.

Here he was conscious, too, of freedom. He could stay till

midnight, end this was a common occurrence. No authority

 



could command: "It is time to go home." If husband and
wife and children trudged through rain and mud and reachednome by two o'clock in the morning, it was all right. Wasn't
Vick a freedman? Wasn't his family free? Freedom made him
a fool during these early years after the war. What else
could be expected? The Negro could not appreciate its mean-
ing, To him it was license. It meant to do as he pleased.He could rise no higher in his conception. It he stretched
nis freedom to the robbing of a hen~-roost, the killing of ashote or a yearling that did not belong to him, he felt no

fe knew no compunction of conscience. If, after a
88 night, he went sulkily t. work and did his work

wrong, snd then in a fit of passion knocked his
‘mule in the head, and that employer asserted his
in the use of the cane argument across Dick's backtl; the case was reported to the carpetbag sheriff. Thesheriff was the boss of the county - the friend of the Negro,A fine of $10 by the justice of the peace, the loss of a151 of Dick and his family made up

meeting or of the nocturnal po-
the earliest fruit of freedom.

3 forced to deal with the NegrooSOr his own interest, the white peopleC casionally resort to extreme measures, was but theEd A ral { 11.20 } ~ +144
1 1

natural outgrowth of this relationship.

3

mule, and the decamping
he finale of the protracted
litical gathering. Such was
That amid these verplexities,
lncapal le of

4

T
Lal 1 it ve stated here that the Southernin their cheerful approval of t

the freedom of the Negro.

people are a
he accomplished fact -

Negro slavery is dead forever.

unit

rn 74 . .
LArI&T 1s y ~ ~

aa hy people of the South
ouragement to the Negroes for rp
1 hay

offered every en-
egular religious worship.

ry way cultivated friendly re-
oe counseled them and in eve

(1 & Yl, AD 3 ’ y n

on penthey desired Ben or their own color as preach-Ss Son SesOf Worship of their own, the white peoplenese gatherings soon after the war wereand the hours of service extended to unreason-are well-known facts.

often abused,
able ] eng th ’

The Negro was excited
unlit, STO Wasexcited by every bauble. This racialSip ie ae him the dupe of the political adventurer: theya oy unscrupulous man who wisheq to use hin HeWis U8 Y aff Te Nr ye

% (us .
+y alfected by his hopes ang fears. Any absurd

posal of his in-

ry to re-enslave him placed him at the dis
where there was nothing

t'¢ ‘Mer ~ 2 os 3to do his bidding, FearfuloO
’

€ lmposition, Spurning the advice

Lo fear, unable to detect th
- 4 £
L} } wouther ne 5 PE . »" Men, the situation during the first ten years

after the war was full of turmoil. The Negroes, desti-
tute of the rudiments of political knowledge, controlled
the affairs of the Southern states. Ignorance governed
intelligence. Black and tan legislatures imposed heavy
burdens upor the people. Taxes were high. A summons to
the Negroes to attend a political club, at night or in
the day, must be obeyed. Protestations were vain. No
matter how urgent the work was on the farm, even if the
cotton and corn were in the grass, their presence at the

club was imperative. During an approaching election, to

lose two days in a week at political meetings, besides
Saturday, no matter how much the growing crop suffered,
did not concern the Negroes. To meet & crowd of two or
three hundred Negroes, all mounted on mules and horses,
the property of their employers, was not an uncommon
sight. Such crowds, led by 2 single white man, were often
met riding through the country. These Negroes were in
many instances instructed to oppose the white people -
their old masters - by men who had no interest in the wel-

fare of the country. They used the Negroee for their own
selfish purposes, burdened the country with heavy taxes,
played upon the groundless fears of this ignorant people,
and each year sunk the farming community deeper in debt.

As long as the Negroes could be influenced by the great

bugbear re-enslavement, they voted solidly for this class

of men. They believed the adventurer omnipotent to save

them. But this state of affairs could not continue, The

condition of the Southern states was desperate. A crisis

was approaching. The South could not then, cannot now,

be made a Hayti. Ten years' of woe-begone experience of

iniquitous misrule had tested the patience of the Southern

people to the utmost. The hour of deliverance must come.

The white people determined tc rid the land of these bad

men. The majority of these men had one ambition - to fat-

ten upon the country. They cared nothing for the Negro,

and in the welfare of the people they had neither part nor

lot. The inexorable law of self-preservation demanded

their expulsion. Necessity urged it every day. They were

nearly to a man, with some noble exceptions, firebrands to

society, haters of social order, and their misrule was

augmenting the debts of the farmer every year. With this

riddance, the Negro's bugbear of re-enslavement soon died

the death. He was disenchanted. The illusion which bound

him so long, vanished. Since then, thousands have entered

the Democratic fold, and a vast number care nothing for

politics. They have discovered that "forty acres and a

mule" is a hoax. Another discovery has been made - that

the Anglo-Saxon race must rule this country. The superior 



race must dominate. All the high interests of the South
demand it. Ouch domination is mercy to the negro in his
present condition. The affairs of government cannot be
intrusted with any degree of safety into the hands of an
ignorant and inferior race. It cannot be done in the

It is not done in the North. To do 80, means
anarchy and ruin to the Negro,

It should be observed that the situation of the Southern states, here described, was the retrograde and ruinoumovement of the country immediately after the close of h :tilities. That condition in 1865 was unique. In all thoseSouthern stutes there was not an inland village or town ootaining a single store that could furnish a barrel of elTr sugar, a sack of coffee or salt, a pair of shoes or b or# yard of calico or a yard of domestic, a hat, a cap Pons3uit of clothes. Not a knife, a spade, a garden rake Se asgelSOIbefound) The destitution of every needful= ote 85 and the people were in need ofyau he stores had been full of every varietyorsetie Supply every want, the people had no money,- rate ey was plentiful, but current money, there wsnone. Here and there a little gold may have been £ d Thegreat body of the people had no money. Neither Wp Hyte 5 E 4 » he i fo # : 1
fara. 1 of 8 eople anything with which to procure money20WHO 120 CO ex

: : :on h price and were able to

08 Sado gold it at a hig
their home wants Si> wants. Speculators i

Ne tue [ S 1n cotton, who wer9% resain at home during the war on account ofor the abi iibility to secure substitutes, fared well This fleeswere worth nothing, or at best, a few

of men who, in 1861,
thousand dollarssand ¢ ars were, in 1866, rie]

;
: DC cnton represented 40,000, ro Deas Sf vu

the struggle were FAIL) Hen Who w ere poor at the beginning of
$50,000, $100,000 eleMo representing
lende Ye Of 1 hk we ) in cash, They becam th

i | { Lr ) C - e e mone

in their tora. Som Some few were moderate and tne
were hard SLoreaD their unfortunate neighbors. Others
had Come, nd they nS. Yoritable Shylocks. Their opportunity. HEY Proposed to use it in full measure It wasmoneyed : .tyranny. The situation was deplor-

vie feugt day for

able to the PDOOr and00r and the unfortunate, The times were out ofJoint,

Add to these
Se solvency was

and they }
claims

ahi troubles the fact that quite a number of menunquesti i i : :ad nothing in 1861 had old debts to pay,
were security deb Which to pay them. Some of these

war commenced. Har dedls; others were for Negroes bought whenan urgency and a t d, relentless creditors demanded payment with
¢ ed persistency that drove the Achy ve :

borrow money at exorbitant rates, and secured the same by
a mortgage on his land. The foreclosure of such mortgage
was in many instances a foreseen fact. A place worth
$10,000 was sold for half, and even one-fourth, of that
sum. Hundreds of families that had never known what pov-
erty meant, and unaccustomed to its pinching and humiliat-
ing distress, were homeless and beggars in the land of
their birth. Many families, nurtured in all the elegant
refinements of life, were reduced to the hard necessity of
doing the drudgery, which a few short years ago was the
work of slaves. The distress was bitter and keen. Others
shifted their debts from one creditor to another, and,after
years of hard toil, paid the principal and twice and three
times that sum in interest. What a hard struggle it wasl
The milk of charity - the humane feelings - had soured: in
many a bosom,

This condition of affairs in the South introduced a
vast credit system whose tremendous evils and exorbitant
exactions have brought poverty and bankruptcy to thousands

of families. As a policy, it is vindictive in its subtle

sophistry; as a system, it has crushed out all independence

and reduced its victims to a coarse species of servile

slavery; as a relief measure, it is cruel in its deception

and in its demand. (1)

ForrestCountyin1865

At the close of the War between the States the ter-

ritory which now comprises Forrest County was then part of

Perry County and very sparsely settled. Practically the en-

tire district was a wilderness and furnished a hiding place

for all clans and criminals who felt the need to flee from

justice in other vicinities. Augusta was the county seat

of Perry County during the Reconstruction period, and all

records concerning the government of that county and the

present county of Forrest were kept there. In about 1878

the courthouse in Augusta burned and all records were de-

stroyed. Since no written records are available and very

little first-hand information can be obtained from old eciti-

zens, it is impossible to give a full account of conditions

as they were at the close of the war or the years immediately

following it.

An old map (1867) shows that Perry County was divided

into five police beats, and the names of two supervisors,

Austin Edwards and Alex Dunn, are shown as members of the

 

(1) Charles H. Otken, "Ihe Condition of the South in 1865,"

The Ills of the South, 1894 (this book was dedicated

to J. J. White, father of Governor Hugh White). 



registration board of Perry County, and reputed to have
been Federal officers in charge of Perry County. John
McCallum, the third member, was a local man and a highly
respected citizen. Levi Myers was sheriff for two terms
during Reconstruction days. Many leading citizens were
not allowed to vote for many years after the close of the
war. Much of the section was little more than a forest
with a few scattered farms, and, as one old citizen ex-
pressed it, "It was such poor pickings that even the carpet-baggers were not interested in it." Only few of the set-tlers had owned slaves, and it is said that the majority ofthem remained peacefully with their former masters at theclose of the strife. So far ag the writer has been able toascertain, there were no riots such as occurred in Meridianand other places, (1)

People traveled on horseback and in ox-wagons for manyyears after 1865. The thinly settled country was traversedby only a few roads of any kind, and at the best they werenot more than well-beaten trails. Because the farm homeswere so scattered the people had to travel long distances toattend the few social affairs - square dances, weddings, etc.Nomen attended quiltin g parties, and the men attended log-rollings which ended with a dance after supper.

The manner of dress had to conform to available materials,and because money was too scarce to use imported articles,People made use of much local material in designing their cos-umes. Hats for men were made of pine straw and palmetto leaves,while women wore Sunday bonnets woven of horse hair. Farmers!wives learned how to weave hats of shucks, and all dressmaterials were woven at home of cotton or wool.

Farming implements were home-made to a great extent. (2)

Republican Agencies

The LOYAL I| EAGUE was a Secret, oath-boand lodges wer
wap und organization,© orgunized all over the South. All male Negroesfromeighteen to seventy years old and all white men who would take

the oath were eligible to membership, Only a few white men be-
Came mt : :

i i
|

me members, but nearly all male Negroes within the ages stated
ere initiated into its mysteries.

eanarte.printed in 1867, H attiesburg, Miss.S. martha Myers Tambert, Hattiesburg, Miss,

prominent Negro or in some vacant outhouse. Armed sentinels
were posted on all approaches to the house. In the center
of the room was a table or an old goods Dox on the center
of which rested an open Bible and a deep dish or saucer

filled with alcohol and myrrh whichwus lighted; stove thls
altar, so-called, was suspended a United States Hag ou MN

sword. The candidate, who was on the outside blindfo ge ’
was led in by the arm and required to kneel at this git r A
and place his hands upon the open Bible. The bresisen ’ 0
the League called upon the chaplain to pray. He invo .
the Divine blessing upon the poor, benighted brother w ®is
was about to pass from the night of bondage of slavery fac
to the marvelous life and light of freedom, Short Dessay

from the account of Moses leading the children of Teta id

from Egyptian bondage were then read, when the i a

catechised, something after this fashion (a
answered the questions, and the candidate was require

repeat the answers):

"What is your name?"

"Jim Cruise."

"Are you a white man or colored man?"

"A colored man."

"Were you born free or a slave?"

"A slave."

"Are you now a slave or a freedman?"

"A freedman, thank Godi"

"¥ho freed you?"

"Abraham Linkum, bless Godl"

"Who helped him to free you?"

"The Army and the Publican party.”

3 oN

"Who fought to keep you in slavery?

"The white people of the South, and the Democratic

party."

 



"Who then are your best friends?"

"The Publican party and northern soldiers."

"Whom do you want to hold all the offices in this State
and govern it, make and execute its laws?"

"The publicans, the friends of the poor colored man."

"Suppose the Democrats carry the elections and get
back in power, what would become of you and all the
colored people in the state?"

"ie would be put back into slavery. God forbidi™

All - "Amen! Amen!" (1)

An oath of the League was then administered to thecandidate, which he was reouired to repeat after the
prompter:

"IL, Jim Cruise, do solemnly swear on the Holy Biblein the presence of God and these witnesses, that I will ;ever remain true and loyal to the Republican party; that I
TL) Smads Yous the Republican ticket; that I will keep

Doan this3 wigPassaeed, sufhe friar vie Loyal
and commands ofthe i all the laws, rules, resolutions,
will foraver Sa Se of which I am a member; that I
Linsole. ws | Yer ce he name ~nd memory of Abraham

will or a father of my freedom, and that I

of the Betaed i holy remembrance each anniverarywhi Proclamation, and that 4 will teach my

any Democrat Poro 0a} will never knowingly vote for

age aid slaver : RY lest 1 be put back into bond-

any member of Xt. a I will never disclose the name of

become a x OT of any League of which I may
that I will wall the place of meeting of the same;Loyal League concerning anything dom motone tits OF 40order, or the order oFnrceaiJe beage.or Lis

"For a violati :
the first eenx9 this oath, or any part of it, for
bare back, and one h ae to receive fifty lashes on myand for the third. undred lashed for the second offense:11rd, to be Secretly shot to death by any 4member of the Les ‘nad
me God." "Eve appointed for that purpose, so help

TR Hardy, "Recolleotand ionsofnd Southeast Nissi: 8 of Reconstruction in Eastad Sou S8ippi," Publi i81ssippiHistorical Societ ’ agian Soli» Me - ’

  

The blindfold was then removed and the candidate re-
ceived the following lecture:

"My brother: You have just been brought from the
darkness of bondage and slavery to the glorious light of
freedom. You behold above you the flag of freedom, beneath
whose folds the soldiers of the Union marched and fought;
and the sword, the implement with which they struck from
your hands the chains of slavery, and made you a free man.
You behold on your left, a pot of sweet incense which con-
stantly rises toward Heaven. So let your gratitude, sweet-
ened with humility and strengthened with courage, ever as-
cend to God in acknowledgement of the blessings of freedom."

He was then invested with the grip, sign of recogni-

tion, password, and sign and cry of distress. (1)

Shortly after the passage of the Reconstruction acts,

the REPUBLICAN PARTY was organized in Mississippi by the

Northern men in the state, and a few "loyalists." In

September, 1867, measures were taken to enroll into the

fold of the Republican party all Negroes, a task which was

readily accomplished through the agency of the Loyal League.

Then the party undertook to indentify itself with

loyalty to the United States Government, notwithstanding

the fact that half of the people of the North were still

Democrats who had supported the war against the Confederacy

no less arduously than had the Republicans, and that the

Democrats of the South had manifested every intention of

loyalty by abiding by the results of the war. The Negroes

were duped into believing the Republican party was the

means by which the confidence-of the North might be gained

and sympathizing men given the leadership of state affairs.

A good many native Southerners became Republicans in

order to secure offices easily and positions of political

importance. These were the true "gcalawags" and much more

hated in the South than were carpetbaggers. (2)

The CARPETBAGGER was a Northern camp follower and

place hunter, who, when the state passed under military

power, packed all his earthly possessions in a carpetbag

and came into the state overstocked with loyalty to the

flag and hunted for the places that paid best. The scala-

wag was a native who shirked service in the Confederate

(1) Ww. H. Hardy, "Recollections of Reconstruction in East

and Southeast Mississippi,” Publications of the Mis-

sissippi Historical Society, Vol. IV, p. 115.

(2) Ibid., Vol. VIII. 



army, and who now secretly rejoiced in the humiliation of
the better classes and joined the victors that he might
share in the spoils of victory.

The carpetbaggers were not long in organizing the
Negroes through the medium of the Loyal League. The freed-
men's Bureau was also used for this purpose. Congress, in
a spirit of philanthrophy, knowing that there were thousands
of helpless Negroes among the emancipated old men and women,
cripples, and fatherless children, whose former masters were
now not only absolved from taking care of them but by reason
of their own poverty were unable to do so, established theFREEDMEN'S BUREAU for the purpose of hunting out this in-
digent class and supplying them with the necessaries of lifetill the states should make provision for them. The agentsand employes of the government who were appointed to adminis-ter this law were generally an unscrupulous set of camp fol-lowers and adventurers, whose chief purpose was to enrichthemselves by gathering whatever spoils might come into view,and by a system of plundering and blackmailing. A Freedmen'sBureau agent would issue to as decrepit old Negro and familytwenty-five pounds of bacon and fifty pounds of flour, butfill out a printer voucher for one hundred pounds of baconand two hundred pounds of flour; but a difficulty was en-countered when it came to signing the voucher, since theaverage plantation Negro had no name except that given himwhen he was born, such as Ned, Bill, Sam, Jake, Primus,Remus, Jim, and the like. He was told he had to have a sur-name, and if he did not like his '0le Marster' he declinedto adopt his name, and left it to the agent of the bureauto supply him one, which he promptly did, and the vouchervas signed Edward (his X mark) Thompson, and attested by theclerk or by some Negro langer-on about the office. The oldNegro left happy and smiling but, before he reached his home,had forgotten his name. He was only "Ned'; but the "goodtime" had come at last. Plenty to eat, no work, all sleep,and when the "rashuns guv out" he went back to this richfountain of plenty and made another "draw" of twenty-fivepounds of meat and fifty pounds of flour and signed anothervoucher for one hundred and two hundred

:
pounds, but thistime it was "E4 (his X mark) Jones,"

e amounts issued and the
was sold and the proceeds
onfederates. But this washod these noble "patriots" and "philanthro-of feathering their nests. They preyed also

in the voucherspocketed by the agent and his ¢not the only met
Pists™ had

upon the whites. An actual occurrence will serve to il-
lustrate their methods:

There lived in Smith County an excellent citizen
who owned ten or twelve Negroes. He was an "0ld Line
Whig" who was bitterly opposed to secession. He was Just
past the conscript age and did not serve in the Confeder-
ate army. He had a son who volunteered early in the war,
made a good soldier, and lost his life in the army. This
tended to embitter his father against the "unholy war,"
as he was wont to call it. After the flag of the Confeder-
acy went down, this good citizen (he was, in truth, 8
good citizen) was fanatical on the subject of the Union and
took great delight in taunting his secession neighbors with:
"TI told you sol Now you see what you havedone; the Negroes
are all set free and soldiers stationed all over the coun-
try; no courts, no laws, only military rule. I am sorry for
you, Secesh, you will catch it; all your property will be

confiscated, but I will save mine because I was a loyal Union

man. All my Negroes are still on my place, and I do not ex-

pect any trouble from the Yankee soldiers."

This "loyal" good citizen discovered that someone was

stealingthe corn from hie crib, and corn was the most alu.
able ‘species of property in the country owingto its

But little could be bought, and that at from $2.00 to

in gold per bushel. So he and his young son of wbx

their shot-guns, watched the crib all night for severa ght;

and finally were rewarded. The thief came, pulled She's pit

that held the hasp of the lock on the crib door, wen ps

filled his sack; as he emerged from the door he Wig Soyere he

by the guns of the watchers and surrendered. He Proved 2

one of their own "niggers" who had been reared on us p & &

He was about twenty years old and hitherto bore a ais Jgoodi

character. The Negro began to beg and plead ot 8 1ppe ‘

The old man said to him, "You are free, I can't Whipyou's ;

I will take you to Jackson ae or JOee 0i

i s+ they will put you in jail,

EAthats and let you hangsn hour. That's

the way they punish Negroes for stealing.

The Negro said, "For God's sake, Marster, doe Ro dak

jus take -me down and whoop me like you use ter do. Ne

can't do that," said he, "for you would go right off to the

Yankees and report me and they would come and ug. :

"Fore God, Marster, I won' do it you jes whoopne, Jot

never tell nobody, and I won' never steal no nd pore,

our loyal citizen concluded that he could, being a Unio 



man and a loyal citizen, whip a negro caught in the actof

stealing corn, especially when the Negro insisted on being

whipped, rather than be turned over to the military authori-

ties at Jackson for punishment; besides, he did mot wish to

incur the trouble and expense of taking him fifty miles

through the country to Jackson; so he granted the Negro's re-
uest, laid him across a log, and strapped him in due form,
as he had done for like offenses in slavery.

The matter ran along for awhile and nothing was heard
of it; but in the meantime the situation throughout the

country became more acute. Several arrests of white people
by the militery authorities had been made on information
made by freedmen. Neighbors, when they met in the road, at
church, or elsewhere, talked in subdued tones of the cur-
rent events. No man felt secure from arrest; the Negroes
were becoming more and more insolent, and were holding se-
cret meetings. The Negro women, expecially, were becoming
arrogant and insulting to the white women. It was a common
thing to threaten them with the "Yankee soldiers." In some
of these interviews the son of our "loyal citizen" had told
some of his friends how "we treated one of our Negroes whom
we caught stealing corn," and the story was repeated until
it became known among the Negroes.

A Negro went to Forest to make a draw of "rashuns frum
the Buro." Whilst there he was asked by the agent how the
rebels were treating the colored people in his section. He
said, "Might bad, Sur. Dey jes whoops 'em now same's day
did afore dey was sot free." He then told of the whipping
of the corn thief by our "loyal citizen" and his son, but of
course, stated "he didn't steal no corn. Dey jes! scused
him of it."

An affidavit was made out and the informer made his
Cross mark to it. This was sent to headquarters at Jackson,&nd in a few days a squad of soldiers rode up to the gate ofour "Union citizen" and arrested him. He told them what agood Union man he was, how loyal he was, how he had alwaysOpposed secession and had always been an old line UnionWhig. They laughed at him and told him they had not foundAny other sort of people in the country. After cavilingfor a time, they took his parole to report with his son tothe commandant at Jackson within forty-eight hours—-and leftWithout telling him (if they knew), what the charge againsthin was. The old man mounted his horse and came to seeW. H. Hardy, a Confederate soldier then on parole, and apersonal friend of his. He was very much agitated as he re-lated the whole story and sought Ar. Hardy's advice. He

seemed to rely upon his loyalty to the Union as a means
of securing his discharge, at least with the imposition
of a small fine. W. H. Hardy felt incompetent to advise
him, but suggested that his Union sentiments would avail
him little, as there were not enough of that class in
Mississippi to warrant the military commander in making
any distinction between them and those who participated
in the war, especially since a large majority of those
who were opposed to secession had, when it was consum-
mated, cast their lots with the cause and made splendid
soldiers in the great conflict. The further suggestion
was made to him that probably the easiest and cheapest
way out of his trouble would be to pay out; that when he
reported to the provost marshal, he could find an oppor-
tunity to approach him through some attache of his office,
and with gold he could secure his discharge. He did not
relish the suggestion, for he loved gold very dearly, and
it was very scarce and hard to get.

About a week later he returned from Jackson a wiser
man, but his stock of loyalty to the "glorious Union had
been wholly consumed; he was in first class fighting humor
and expressed himself as ready to join any organized move-
ment to "bushwhack the dodblasted Yankees until every
mother's son of them had been driven from the state," or
had, in later parlance, "turned their toes to the daisies."
He had bought the discharge of himself and son, which took
all the money he had, and all he could: borrow from his
friends, besides sleeping two or three nights in a vermin-
infested guardhouse. (1)

PeripateticCarpetbaggers

There was a class of peripatetic carpetbaggers who
played upon the credulity of the Negroes and swindled them
under various pretexts. One of their favorite schemes was

to remarry them. They were told that, as they had never been
regularly married according to law, all their children were
bastards, and they could not inherit any property that might

be left by their parents; that the lands and mules of the
slave owners would be confiscated by the government and di-

vided up among the old slaves, and that each man - the head

of a family - would receive forty acres anda mule. It was

necessary, therefore, that he should get a license and marry

his wife and legitimatize his children. And this, in the

face of the fact that the Legislature had passed an act

ae
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man and a loyal citizen, whip a negro caught in the act of
stealing corn, especially when the Negro insisted on being
whipped, rather than be turned over to the military authori-
ties at Jackson for punishment; besides, he did not wish to
incur the trouble and expense of taking him fifty miles
through the country to Jackson; so he granted the Negro's re-
west, lald him across a log, and strapped him in due form,
as he had done for like offenses in slavery.

The matter ran along for awhile and nothing was heard
of it; but in the meantime the situation throughout the
country became more acute. Several arrests of white people
by the militery authorities had been made on information
made by freedmen. Neighbors, when they met in the road, at
church, or elsewhere, talked in subdued tones of the cur-

t events. No man felt secure from arrest; the Negroes
were becoming more and more insolent, and were holding se-cret meetings. The Negro women, expecially, were becomingarrogant and insulting to the white women. It Was a commonthing to threaten them with the "Yankee soldiers." In someof these interviews the son of our "loyal citizen" had toldsome of his friends how "we treated one of our Negroes whomwe caught stealing corn," and the story was repeated until1t became known among the Negroes.

A Negro went to Forest to make a draw of "rashuns frumthe Buro." Whilst there he was asked by the agent how therebels were treating the colored people in his section. Hesaid, "Might bad, Sur. Dey jes whoops 'em now same's daydid afore dey was sot free." He then told of the whippingof the corn thief by our "loyal citizen" and his son, but ofcourse, stated "he didn't st
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lated the whole story

He was Very much agitated as he re-and sought Mr. Hardy's advice. He

seemed to rely upon his loyalty to the Union as a means
of securing his discharge, at least with the imposition
of a small fine. W. H. Hardy felt incompetent to advise
him, bul suggested that his Union sentiments would avail
him little, as there were not enough of that class in
Mississippi to warrant the military commander in making
any distinction between them and those who participated
in the war, especially since a large majority of those
who were opposed to secession had, when it was consum-
mated, cast their lots with the cause and made splendid
soldiers in the great conflict. The further suggestion
was made to him that probably the easiest and cheapest
way out of his trouble would be to pay out; that when he
reported to the provost marshal, he could find an oppor-
tunity to approach him through some attache of his office,
and with gold he could secure his discharge. He did not
relish the suggestion, for he loved gold very dearly, and
it was very scarce and hard to get.

About a week later he returned from Jackson a wiser
man, but his stock of loyalty to the "glorious Union had
been wholly consumed; he was in first class fighting humor
and expressed himself as ready to join any organized move-
ment to "bushwhack the dodblasted Yankees until every
mother's son of them had been driven from the state," or
had, in later parlance, "turned their toes to the daisies."
He had bought the discharge of himself and son, which took
all the money he had, and all he could: borrow from his
friends, besides sleeping two or three nights in a vermin-
infested guardhouse. (1)

There was a class of peripatetic carpetbaggers who
played upon the credulity of the Negroes and swindled them

under various pretexts. One of their favorite schemes was
to remarry them. They were told that, as they had never been
regularly married according to law, all their children were
bastards, and they could not inherit any property that might

be left by their parents; that the lands and mules of the

slave owners would be confiscated by the government and di-

vided up among the old slaves, and that each man - the head

of a family - would receive forty acres and a mule. It was

necessary, therefore, that he should get a license and marry

his wife and legitimatize his children. And this, in the

face of the fact that the Legislature had passed an act

(1) W.H. Hardy, "Recollections of Reconstruction in East

and Southeast Mississippi," Publications of the Mis~-

sissippi HistoricalSociety, Vol. IV, pp. 109-13.

 

  



legalizing all marriages where the parties were living to-
gether as husband and wife at the time of the passage of
the act, and legitimatizing all children that had been born
of such marriages.

2 rascals usually went in pairs; they had printed
certificates which one of them would sell for $2.00

other, who was the "parson," would marry them for ?
Old Negroes who had begn married for thirty and fort;sears and had reared large families of children and grand- y

children would meet these rascs 11 28 4 ascals, pay their 0 n
marrid 'cordin' to law." pia beam gu

-~

wl 0)

wagehep 386: Would go around and sell the credulouscreatures painted stakes which they were to use in stakingforty acres" of land. These were usually sold atLy cents each,

mT fr 4ihe following: story was current in thosthe writer does n 10se days, but
ol vouch for the truth of it: An oldChirk : No hotsSighs and sold some produce and was re-; Seat $10 in cash. He met one of these en-OWS, who said to him: "01 i

A Better turn round and go Sinan oomohubuta., I'm the man that is ” nay"Is vou de ma ;
5 you de man, Boss? I'se mio gl:
aaan)Pos kt mighty glad to see you, but Ig ick oun dis evenin', but I ean come Monday."
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wa not neces Ir ’
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5 é) 3 1 Cc 111 -

Negro had been to
+1177: 3

v
e

¢ : 4]wurning home with
terprising fell
the wrong way.

He questioned thethe or med the oldNegro about the plantation and
¢ LASS iil Lh :* {) { 1 4 ~ 4

acres a him to select the mule he wanted and fort

that would ¥10, and he would give him a receipt y
bo’ make Th lobi fis to his deeds when the man oRFr

: EM out, he old mE ic
bie orav . oh an said he wa 1 Nn
OL oi mule, and forty acres in de Sa OeIcarpetbagrer took out hi . e creek." Th: gee 00K out his penci : :{ww Sd 8 pencil
him, receiving $10. The olgd man 3arate paper and gave
He came hc sing ive / ent on his wa joiei
a side gute. and as he passed through theyardap’a Ste, 3 young lady on the back piazza

J 100d, said: "What's the matter Uncle Joe oe cey you seemvery "Yas© Mi a8 ney M2 .a v Dy young wmlsS8Uus i 4

acres and : . " 18 happy, I dun ot

" nan "pi t { R mle "How did you get th 4d1 Pinted by de guv'ment cuy me a pape a sacle Joes”> & ry er "tis."

The young 1acne yq g ady opened :
into uncont.r lai : ana read the pa

could REruollavie of Jo 208°1 herself, she asked: "Do you kao En a SieW wha 8 in

dividing out the land and males."

this paper, Uncle Joe?" "No, mam, but dat offser tole me
it was my title paper; you know I can't read, please read
it Missus."™ OShe read: "As Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, so have I lifted ten dollars out of this
old fool negro."

The old Negro hung his head in silence for several
minutes, then slowly raising it, and looking away into the
distance, sorrowfully said: "I'm sho' a fool nigger," and
went his way, a sad but wiser man. (1)

ProminentCarpetbaggzers

It is said that there were only three resident carpet-
baggers in Fast Mississippi, H. Musgrove and E. L. Howett,
of Enterprise, and ______ Barker, of Shubuta.

Musgrove was elected state auditor of public accounts

and made money enough in one term to open a banking house

in Jackson. He was known as "Modest Mus." This epithet

was applied to him because of the fact that he was in the

habit of reporting his own speeches to the Republican press

and lauding himself as a great orator and statesman, as well

as a great organizer. Howett came from Illinois and was by

the military governor appointed district attorney for the

old Eighth Judicial District. Barker came from the state

of New York penniless, and was a tramp for a time, and ap-

plied to Clem Lang, of Clark County, for employment. It is

said that he often slept at night in a horse trough. Colonel

Lang,.moved with sympathy, gave the fellow employment, and

he was subsequently appointed by the military governor,

mayor of Shubuta, and at the first general election he was

elected by the Republicans as clerk of the circuit court of

Clark County.

George C. McKee and W. H. Gibbs, who resided in the

western part of the state, and James Lynch, who resided at

Jackson, Mississippi, came over at different times into the

eastern counties and made public addresses, the audiences

always being composed mainly of Negroes.

Jim Lynch, a dark mulatto, born and reared in Pennayl-

vania, was a highly educated Methodist preacher, who was

sent down to this state by the Northern Methodists as a @is-

sionary to the Negroes. He was a remarkable man. He was of

medium height, broad-shouldered, with a superb head and

sparkling brown eyes; his hair was black and glossy and stood
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legalizing all marriages where the parties were living to-
gether as husband and wife at the time of the passage of
the act, and legitimatizing all children that had been born
of such marriages.

ascals usually went in pairs; they had printed
rtificates which one of them would sell for $2.00,

ther, who was the "parson," would marry them for+2.00. 0ld Negroes who had begn married for thirty and fortysears and had reared large families of children and grand-
children would meet these rascals, pay their $4.00, and "git
marrid 'cordin' to law."

Another set would go around and sell the credulouscreatures painted stakes which they were to use in stakingof the "forty acres" of land. These were usually sold at
fifty cents each.

The following story was current in those days, butthe writer does not voueh for the truth of it: An oldNegro had been to Shubuta and sold Some produce and was re-turning home with about $10 in cash. He met one of these en-terprising fellows, who said to him: "01d man, you are going41

ve wrong way. Better turn round ang go back with me to
Shubuta fm } | En ad. + = 9hubuta, I'm the man that is dividing out the land and mules."it Lr’ f vy ¢ + - :Is Jou de man, Boss? I'se mighty glad to see you, but Ican't go back to toun dis evenin', but I can come Monday .""No, that is n. Sf: 1 :» Val 1s not necessary, I can f _» 1 1X you u rig
you are an old man." y P ht here, as

He uestioned the old Negro about the plantation andthe mules; told hig to select the mule he wanted and fortBossy S70 give Lin #10, and he would give him a receipt y
Wgaan to his deeds when the man camearoundbig gray mule, and moog "20 Said he wanted "Ole Beck, de
> 5OJ Wile, and forty acres in de fork ob de creek." Therotages: took out his pencil and wrote a paper and gave1siecool$19, Theold man went on his way rejoicing.

& side gate, na Hgts. 303 as he passed through the yard atSry 1004, anid: the ies Observing hisvery nye. 5 the matter Uncle Joe, you seemforty ane ¥isous, 1 is happy, 1 un gob my
" man 'pinted by de onYa ‘hia, indie Joel!Ios ‘© a paper, her "tig."

The young 1:
into Bontres obened and read the paper and burstPLO {J olla dle Ds rox -

could control herself Hier, As soon as shepty * "Uo you know what is in

this paper, Uncle Joe?" "No, mam, but dat offser tole meit was my title paper; you know I can't read, please read
it Missus." read: "As Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, so have I lifted ten dollars out of this
old fool negro."

The old Negro hung his head in silence for several
minutes, then slowly raising it, and looking away into the
distance, sorrowfully said: "I'm sho' a fool nigger," and
went his way, a sad but wiser man. (1)

Prominent

It is said that there were only three resident carpet-
baggers in Fast Mississippi, H. Musgrove and E. L. Howett,
of Enterprise, and Barker, of Shubuta.

Musgrove was elected state auditor of public accounts
and made money enough in one term to open a banking house
in Jackson. He was known as "Modest Mus." This epithet
was applied to him because of the fact that he was in the
habit of reporting his own speeches to the Republican press
and lauding himself as a great orator and statesman, as well
as a great organizer. Howett came from Illinois and was by
the military governor appointed district attorney for the
old Eighth Judicial District. Barker came from the state
of New York penniless, and was a tramp for a time, and ap-
plied to Clem Lang, of Clark County, for employment. It is
said that he often slept at night in a horse trough. Colonel
Lang, moved with sympathy, gave the fellow employment, and
he was subsequently appointed by the military governor,
mayor of Shubuta, and at the first general election he was
elected by the Republicans as clerk of the circuit court of
Clark County.

George C. McKee and W. H. Gibbs, who resided in the
western part of the state, and James Lynch, who resided at
Jackson, Mississippi, came over at different times into the
eastern counties and made public addresses, the audiences
always being composed mainly of Negroes.

Jim Lynch, a dark mulatto, born and reared in Pennsyl-

vania, was a highly educated Methodist preacher, who was

sent down to this state by the Northern Methodists as a @is~

sionary to the Negroes. He was a remarkable man. He was of

medium height, broad-shouldered, with a superb head and

sparkling brown eyes; his hair was black and glossy and stood
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in profusion on his head between a kink and a curl. Hewas a great orator, fluent and graceful; he stirred his
great audiences as no other man did or could do, He was
the idol of the Negroes, who would come from every point
of the compass and from miles, on foot, to hear him speak .
He rarely spoke to less than a thousand, and often from
two to five thousand. He swayed them with as much ease
48 a man would sway a peacock feather with his right hand.They yelled and howled and laughed and cried, as he willed.We H. Hardy also said that he had heard him paint the hor-rors of slavery (as they existed in his imagination) inpathetic tones of sympathy till the tears would roll downbis cheeks, and every Negro in the audience would be weep-ing; then wiping briskly away his tears, he would breakforth into hosannas for the blessings of emancipation, andveryNegro in the audience would break forth in the wild-t shouts. There was a striking peculiarity about thisshouting. Imagine one or two thousand Negroes standing enmasse in a semicircle facing the speaker; not a sound to beheard except the sonorous voice of the speaker, whose toneswere as clear and resonant as a silver bell; ad of a suddenevery throat would be wide open, and a spontaneous shout iperfect unison would arise and swell and subside as thevoice of one man; then, for a moment, a deadly silence wouldfollow, and every eye would be fixed on the Speaker as heresumed, until all of a sudden the mighty shout would risagain, and again, and so on, at intervals for a period 7trom one to three hours. Many have stood dtSpotl and listened to him and observed the i; Ea

Spot & " :
masses so com-pletely under his influence, and how asall shout together; no one gave the WLCa

saat pe g cue, but all together,nC tytimlc cadences were in perfect unison. I couldNol understand it; but in the light of the di oethe laws of Psychic phenomena, 1 am : esaslone by the hypnotic power or1 f Rae eg ia) divas
Vor Borer: pone nfluence of the speaker. Doc-SO, 1n nls work on the Law of Psychiyenle Phenomena,5
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Lynch always ]JS 8poke out doorshis audiences | yy 885 no house\18 audiences, and always spoke in daylicht Condy holdft. was a

rather dissolute.
over the better looking class ofinto forbidden paths and iin. Negro wongn leg ngthat cut short his life.

He died before his term of office expired and before reach-
ing the full meridian of his manhood. The mongrel legisla-
ture appropriated $2,500 for a monument to his memory, and
it is 2 singular fact that he is the only man to whose mem-
ory a monument was ever erected in Mississippi by legisla-
tive appropriation. (1)

Miss Estelle Gillis states that her father, Dr. John
Gillis, sat in the legislature with the Negro Lynch, during
the Reconstruction days. (2)

Agencies of Reconstruction

In casting about for ways to successfully remove the
obnoxious parties and to control the unruly Negro, secret
organizations sprang up over the entire South, whose pur-
pose was to terrorize the Negro into good behavior and to
drive out the foreign influence. After a few months of
such organizations the Negro's bug-bear of re-enslavement
died out. The organizations were often forced to deal

with the Negro who was incapable of understanding his own

interest, and they perhaps, had to resort to extreme meas-

ures occasionally, but in most cases this was not necessary.

Left without the influence of those who were using

him as a stepping stone to further their own welfare, the

Negroes began to live again a normal life. The illusion

which had bound him so long vanished, and, since then, the

majority has lost all interest in politics. (3)

The KU KLUX KLAN, which became so notorious during Re-

construction days, was apparently founded as a joke. Six

men of Pulaski, Tennessee, to amuse themselves, suggested

that they start a club on the night before Christmas, 1865.

In selecting a name, they chose the Greek word, "Kukliz,"

meaning a band or circle, which evolved into Ku Klux; the

word Klan was added for euphony. At first these young men

merely planned to have some fun mystifying their frienas,

but when it was soon discovered that the Klan was a power-

ful factor in playing on the fear of superstitious Negroes,

it grew and spread.

From 1866 to 1876 were perilous times indeed. Neither

the whites nor the Negroes were prepared for the conditions

that confronted them. It was impossible for the whites to

recognize their former slaves as their equals civilly and
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politically, to say nothing of social equality, which the
white carpetbaggers practiced, and which they persistently
taught the Negroes that they were entitled to.

Federal troops were stationed in the state to uphold
the civil authority and the Negroes, taught and misguided
by the designing carpetbaggers and scalawags, assured of
protection from the soldiers, became arrogant and insolent
to a degree that would cost them their lives if indulged
in today. It was not uncommon for white men,who had braved
the leaden hail and the roar of many a battle with un-
blanched cheek, to give the sidewalk to half-drunk Negroes,
rather than be knocked off by them. To begin a fight was
to involve everybody in it, white and black, as shown by
the bloody riot at weridian; then the military authorities
were in sympathy with the Negroes. As for the white women,
they dared not go out day or night without an escort. Every-oody went armed, and a sense of insecurity and uncertainty
pervaded every home and every community.

[t was out of this state of things that the Ku KluxKlan evolved, It was a necessity of the times. It came,1t was effective, and was, and should ever be, esteemed as4 great boon to an impoverished and oppressed people. (1)

The Klan which was so active in sections of the Southduring the Reconstruction period was probably active in thearea that is now known as Forrest County, but even the old-est citizens of the county cannot remember any incidentsthat occurred in connection with the Ku Klux Klan.

As has been stated elsewhere in this cha8, if any. were in the territorin Forrest County's boundary lines.

pter, very few
y that is now embraced

nt .

Instead of seeing the cause of the Ku Klux disturbancesin the outrageous conditions that existed in the South, theCongress was induced to take the view that the Klan was aconspiracy to enter into rebellion again, Accordingly, ait wus passed, called the Ku Klux or EN-FORCEMENT ACT.i

This act called for the hailing before a Federal Courtof anyone being implicated in an
\yone i any so-called Ku Klux outrage,and provided for the use of United States troops to make ar-

rests. Any kind of disturbance could be Supposed by radicals
(1) yr Hardy, "Recollections of Reconstructionin East

nc M1881s8ippi," Publications of the Missis~HistoricalSociety2 Vol. IV, p, 1371,

 

to indicate Ku Klux activity, and thus, they were en-
abled to use the troops for their own ends, which they
did not fail to do, particularly at time of elections.
There were arrests made of many of the young men at dif-
ferent times in nearly all communities. These would be
taken before the Federal Court at Oxford or Jackson for
trial. Great numbers of witnesses would be summoned,
mostly Negroes, and always of the radical party. The
pay that they received for each day of their time, which
was taxed upon the people of the community involved, was
one of the abuses of the period. Sometimes these witness-
€S_ were encamped for weeks around the courthouse. How-
ever, there were rarely any convictions; most of the young
men thus arrested, after a period of annoyance and persecu-
tion, were allowed to return home. (1)

iia Ie -
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Chapter XII

"A Sketch

The darkey sat on his stubborn mule,
Day through the west had fled,

And the silver light of the rising moon
Shone on his bare bald head.

Firm as an Alp the old mule stood -
An Alp with its crest of snow -

The darkey thumped, the darkey kicked,

And swore he'd make it go.

The night wore on, it would not budge
Till it had changed its mind;

And the darkey cursed, the darkey swore

Till he was hoarse and blind.

At last he saw its big ears twitch,

Its eyes cast back the while;

And felt the skin beneath him writhe

Like a serpent in its coil.

Then came a yell of wild despair;

The man - oh! where was he? -

When the clouds unveil the hidden moon

I think perhaps we'll see." (1)

During the days of salvery, the part of Perry County

which became Forrest County had very few white settlers,

and a small number, indeed, who owned slaves; however, one

or two land holders owned a large number. It is said that

John McCallum was an extensive slave owner, but possibly

the only one in the part of the county which later became

Forrest. At the close of the War between the States all

the freedmen did not remain in the county, but a large

per cent of them did. During the Reconstruction period

twenty-five Negroes were given land grants in the Myers

community alone, and others homesteaded land in other sec-

tions.

 kwood's Poet,"
1) Dabney Lipscomb, "Mississippi's Bac

nD DH ofMississippi Historical Soclety,Vol.

I-I1,pp.6-7. 



Characteristics of the Negro

The characteristics of the Negro were described in the
following article published in the Commercial Appeal, Sep-
tember 1, 1922:

"The Negro can lie down beneath the scorching noonday
sun and sleep the sleep of seven sleepers without any ill
effects, or he can weather the fiercest winter gale clad onlyin a pair of cotton overalls and a blue Jumper. He can wearan overcoat to a Fourth of July celebration or a pair of linenpants and an alpaca coat to a Christmas tree and be thorough-ly comfortable. And strange as it may seem anybody's clotheswill fit him and look nice on him. There is nothing likehim under the sun. He sees all things, has implicit faithin everything he sees or hears, and stands ready at all timesto step aboard of anything that comes along, from a youngmile to a flying machine.

"Wireless telegraphy is nothing new to him, he has usedit for ages. Every Negro's mouth is a transmitter, everyear a receiver. If anything important happens on a planta-tion one night, every Negro for forty miles around will knowit by morning. Saturday is his special day by custom andcommon consent. A Negro cannot see you Saturday unless youowe him something; and if you get in his way, he is liableto step on you, sit down on you, or back you up against abrick wall and smother you to death. He does none of thesethings through evil design, but because he can't look outfor the other fellow, as he is too busy getting his 'rations,!exchanging news, shaking hands with all the men, and huggingall the Negro women he meets. His standard ration is (forone) one peck of meal, two gallons of black molasses, a week.If he is boarding himself he can live a week on: a few sodacrackers, & box of sardines, and a nickel's worth of cheesefor his stomach, fashioned like the accordion, contracts orexpands according to the pressure brought to bear upon it.
Surely the Negro is fearfully and wonde := rfullWays are past understanding." (1) y made and his

Ancestry

. _ According to "The Negro in Our History" by Carter G.‘oodson, we Lind that among the slaves there were a fewof the most intelligent Africans which were the Senegalese!with an infusion of Arabic blood. These were especiallvaluable for their work as mechanics and fetter y

 (1) Article,Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn. ,Sept.1,1922.

Another tribe from which slaves were gotten was
the Madingoes, gentle in manners and disposition, but
inclined to theft.

Another source of slaves was from the Coromantees
which were brought from the Gold Coast. These Negroes
were stalwart in mind and body, apd among the slaves
they were fre-uently the source of slave insurrections.
It “is said that they were not revengeful when well
treated.

Some slavers: brought over some Whydaha Negroes and
Paw Paws who were much desired by the planters because
they were industrious, submissive, and cheerful. The
Eboes, brought from Calabar, were not desired because
they were inclined to commit suicide rather than bear
the yoke of slavery.

here came, also, the Gaboons. They were physical-

ly weak and consequently unsuited for purposes of explo-

jtation. There were a few Moors and some brown people.

from Madagascar.

The colonists imported, too, some Gambia Negroes,

prized for their meekness.

The Congoes, Angolas, and the Eboes gave their mas-

ters much trouble by running away. (1)

History of Slavery- Begun 1619

The history of Negro slavery in America was begun

in 1619, when a Dutch boat landed on the coast of Vir-

ginia bearing twenty Negroes. This was not a "915089

event, but they wer: sold to some of the 8

had been using apprenticeship workmen from Lg }

this supply of labor was cut off in 1688, and rom By

time on the Ne ross, being brought over,

we Nell encouraged in every way to purchase

slaves, were allowed a period of years to pey for Shes,

the proceeds to come from their CTOpS + hs Jobs »

the Negro became a necessity to the Sowers white 3,

and it is probable that in no other way wr Suis Sw

developed people have learned a better way 0 hare

with the early settlers, who were, as a og AM

kind and patient, and who taught them to do 3g

(1) Carter C. Woodson, The Negro in Qur History. 



were needful and worthwhile; the constant association
with the white race meant much to them.

The Negroes have borne a heavy and important part
in making possible the rapid development of our broad
agricultural lends, and today they are entering the many
different walks of life. (1)

We find another account of slaves in 1720. Hubert,
the director generel of a province neer New Orleans,
moved to Netchez with his family and sixty laborers and
3 atingaomesvicCsS.

In 1721 the Colonists at Biloxi had servants
with services fixed at three years. An ordinancewas passed allowing merchants who were permitted to trade
with the Colonies to purchase redemptioners. They must
be "able bodied, between the ages of seventeen and forty
and in size not under four feet." Those not filling theserequirements were given to the planters,

The people of the Natchez District purchased manyslaves from the Jamaica merchants. Andrew Jackson, witha partner, came to Natchez and opened a small trading postin Claiborne County. He received Negroes purchased by hispartner in Nashville and sold them to the plenters.

In 1739 there were Negroes and Indians in Bienville'scompany. There were 30,061 slaves in Mississippi in 1816.

The Negroes were used in the army at the time of theiremencipation. This weakened the productive cepacity andeconomic stability of the state. They had been closely as-sociated with the families of their master in most cases.In 1860 there were 436,382 slaves in Mississippi. Fromthis association the Negro slaves had secured at least thebeginning of social order. (2)

From Franklin L. Riley's School History of Mississippiwe quote the following:

"In order to understand the true condition of slavesMississippi it is necessary to turn the stern facts oflaw to a consideration of the slave as he really was. .The treatment of the slave depended very largely upon thedisposition of the master. Each master was practically& magistrate upon his own plantation, 3 competent northern
 (1) CharlesF, Gaston, Calhoun City, Miss.\2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart of the South,Vol.I, Pp.219,240,301,303,472. 
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writer who visited the South in slavery times ives the
a = - - ~ x yo Lhe

following statement of the mermer in which this power
was used:

"!'On principle,
of self-interest, the greater part ol the siave-ownerswere humane in the treatment of their slaves - kind
indulgent, not -Over-exacting, and sincerely interestedin the physical well-being of their dependents.

3 in hahi+ = vers "€y 1 Nadlt, and even on the grounds

"On the smalisy | ; :
r £2 YY ar > oy a 3 SEE Ny . . py

0 - wie bor 5 4d nd LS, were wiley Cam A onst ntly

in contact with r masters, thev were poreS, IC
treated than they were on the larger plantation, where
they hed to be dealt with in the mass. In meny parts of
the State public opinion would not tolerate cruel treat-
ment of slaves, and the slave-dealer was nowhere re pect
ed. The slaves usually joined the churches of theirmas-
ters, with which they were at liberty to unite at will.
As a rule, slave-owners recognized their duty to provide
for the religious needs of their slaves. This fact is
shown by the following extract from a letter written in
1831 by a Presbyteris minister, who was himself
owner: 'Nearly all the planters here feel their
sibility for their servents so deeply, that they
united to provide regular and frequent religious
tion for them by good and competent teachers.

NWUNE neLy

"In 1820 there were four hundred and
free negroes in the State. They were
concern to the slave-owners, who feared
their influence upon such slaves as were
seditious. this reason free negroes were not j
mitted to keep weapons or ammunition without license.
They were also forbidden to give or sell intoxicating
liquors to s. s« In 1822 they were prohibited from
moving into the State, and those then living in it were

required to be registered and numbered in a book kept
} : - 4 £4 4+! 2 oe

were 4.80 SGU el vl ave vile lILE -

1

for that purpose. They
certificates nf freedom renewed

.
"In order to remove the dangers arising from the

presence of free negroes in the midst of a lamge

s, an act was pessed in 1831, requiring all free

leave the State unless they could obtein {rom

proper authorities licenses, based on uprightnes: of

character and honesty of deportuent, allowing them

remein in the State. (1)
to

 y - » ~ ho) tra - eo Miseissioni ‘

1) Franklin Ade Riley, 18 tory OL MlEEALE0AD A,

pp. 163-64. 



In the field of industry the Negroes had secured
in slavery a training of high importance. During the
period of slavery the country was pre-eminentlyan agri-
cultural country and had been devoted almost exclusively
to the cultivation of cotton. The necessary tools and
the methods of cultivetion were all simple and easily
employed. Negroes had been well trained in their work.
The plantations were nearly independent economic units.
The food stuffs were raised on the plantation itself.
[he crude furniture of the "Negro Quarters" was mostly
f construction. The plentation blacksmith and

made most of the farm tools. Thus, without
the pert of the slaves or their masters, the
been carried through a long course of indus-

In spite of these advanteges, when the Negroes be-
free men, they were voor indeed. They had cultivated
oll, but they owned not an acre. They were sur-

rounded by a populace of land owners; with these land
Owner: the hegroes must center the struggle for bread.

y had cultivated the soil, but they had had no exper-
bir nesing or securing land for themselves.

Negroes were without capital. The
2n stripped; much of the capital of the
invested in the slaves. These were now

| peop.e possessed little capital; the
ssed least of all and were ignorant of all

securing it. They had no independent business
+ Y,no credit teke the place eo ibil OO TaKe vile PLECES OF capital.

m1 ;
i Navy
LAATnS Kyaw no wage system, ana, worst yet, they had

WAGB sell-direction; or their cultivation,

LG» and marketing of crops had been under
supervision. Jo the freed Negroes had to build up

A SINS ¢ vee whatever 1 nid . A " 3
*mselves whatever independent action their circum-might demend. (1)

The religious condition of
better than his educaticnal
a | ros ~ Bh 1 3Llowed to hold membership
£1 YY

A ALA

the Negro was somewhat
-onaltion, for he had been” : ln the churches of the whiteswith i =

on
She 10 worship with his masters, Thus he had learned the /ancamentels of Christianity.

Th > gle ve 3 y 9

All Od. 2110.10 5S ori : 8 W
Doo prior to the War between the

ag CXillolte al Ian 1D £1 Qy 3 a 3 :
niin d a allie and spirit touched with hauteur;! 8 deep inward piety which was generally

esse Thomas Wallace, Hisi i i llace, fdlstory Ql Negroes of Mississippi.

expressed with much emotionslism, this
true of the Negroes. Shouting caused | religious ferver
end ecstasy was common. The "holy dance" was often in- :
dulged in. Every neighborhood hed its freme or log
church. Protracted meetings were carried on for weeks
ell day services, with dinner, being frequently held.
During these revivals, held in midsummer afterthe crops
were lald by, the people often gave way to religious
tions of the most remarkable nature. Zach candidate for
baptism was expected to give a faithful sccount of his
or her experience. (1)

Educaticnally, the Negroes were on the lowest
plane. They had almost no learning and no educational
ideals, for education had almost wholly been denied them.

What they learned came from their masters on the

plantations. Fach plentation had an overseer, who had
the management of its affairs, directing the labor and

caring for the personal comfort of the slaves. The home:

of the Negroes were called "the quarters." The "White
Folks House," a term applied by the slaves to the large,
stately mansion of the planter, stood at a distance from
the quarters. Here the planter lived in princely style,
with a large number of trained servents, who assumed a
dignity in keeping with their station end derived much
pleasure in attending to every want of their master's fam

ily. The hospitality of the mansion was unexcelled.

Its women were queenly and its men royal in all phases of

life. Although these conditions created a sentiment

against manuel labor, they fostered & pecullar pride in

outdoor amusements as well as in artistic and literary

accomplishments.

After supper the Negroes at the quarters made the

plantation ring with their melodies. The twanging banjo

and the squeaking fiddle were favorite musical instruments

with these simple-minded, music-loving people, who when

ever permitted to do so, "fiddled" and danced anc Sang

until late in the night. "01d llissus" was the head nurse

and waiting women of the plantation, seeing to the sick

and the children and distributing clothing anc comforts

all around. She taught them most of the things they learn-

ed. (2)

"Tt is well to emphasize that the economic status

finelly atteined by the Negroes was secured by thelr om doris.
4 1 ‘ - 2 1 son A

rr

We do not mean that they had no aid in gaining thell

 

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heartofthe South,

Vol.I,p.596.

(2) Frenklin L. Riley, School Hi

PP * 227-30 »

  
  



present cconomic status, but they gave value received
for this aid. Neither can it be said that the native
whites were hostile to the Negroes or eminently unfair
to them in the economic field, for they knew that thestate could be rehabilitated only by the aid of Negro
labor. They were ready to use the Negroes and stood

ior their aid.

"Booker T. Washington, looking back over sg periodsald that the Negro had to learn to tillthe soil 1ntelligently; to plan end build veautifuli » + = 2a (" ar} O 3] h 1} 0D C3 2 3710

iomes; To ere Nouses and extend terms 3} to exper-iment in methods
:

soil LU - hd LAL ULC of instruction and adapt these to thenl Xs CVI TS rm vy, ; 1 -OL Negroes; to organize churches and Prepare minis-

de

Vie 1 £1 eo A ! pay An ~ " a o9450, 10 Learn to co-operate with one
Eeegeneral social movements. Their marriagenad to be placed upon a basis, both wholesomeenduring. The principles of public sanitation andmn

~ ¢1 ¥ | +1 y - | 4 5 1
¢ health had to be learned ang appli

°S OL public morality
erit

.
1

A A

ed, the prin-ubl | hed to be inculcated, Oystemshad to be developed and made to function.
v

v
$e
Ye

je ™ y - on ny Lid of ne UPPIres:s ed (
2s | L and illiteracy had toremoved, ‘hen the Negroes were first freed they felt| work was degradetion; now, Negro schools are teach-15; then to work. Then they had no Capital, but now they4¥s‘amdownere, bankers and business men. They then !lon they huvesettleddownto tenes then.3 aw 278 S58 Jo¥ “0build their own fortunes.viiey possess churches, charitable institu-.tions, etcw UN. @

"The A\egroes home lifehad Me 11le was far superior to thatHeLr ancestors of Africa. Negroes learned much in

With the cron. Under the slaveryity and added sc oo freedom, added responsibil-ty lmportance came to the Negro homes Thenusband and wile must now live together in peace zndork Jor the comwon good of tre omer il“ren must be taught and treineq. They made their marIr 1&8 r 3 | ire vay 4 \ ih a Ei . ct : Ad —~—Sages eps, gatnered their children about them. and
GCHYVE Lheliselves, as best 3 ’: y 8&3 best they 3 Tofamily life.n (1) hej could, to a self-directed-

vy Vere lo
Iéspec |v

11 and developed
regime,

Th A N erro A 1 .- i J OI Nn LLE RR ~ coy ~ » 4
Po} tion in Forrest Lounty has increased

 

= ] t ™ SNS SX Walla rT.+ nallilece, History of A
» . anegroes of M

a

rapidly since the « According to the 1930
census there were Negroes in the county; about one-
third as great as the white population, which was 30,115,

-

raucationel Adventeges

The county of Forrest had done uite a bit along
the line of education for its Negro boys and girls. A
good percentage of those who graduated from the hich
school of Hattiesburg went to college, some completing
the four years of study and are now teaching in the vari-
our colored schools of the state; one is principal of the
high school of Magnolia; two are employed as pharmecists
in the stete. The number of high school graduates is
increasing with the years; in 1925 twenty-four students
graduated, and in 1936 there were thirty-three.

There are two community choirs and two Negro or-
chestras in Forrest County, ana another feature of inter-
est is the Forrest County Treining School, located at
Palmer's Crossing, where vocational agriculture is taught.
E.V.Caulifield is the superintendent of this school.

The Negroes are taking advantage of the government
program for farmers and are co-operating almost one hun-
dred per cent. They take noticeable interest in soil-

building crops, such eas lespedeza, soy beans, crimson

clover, andall other legumes. (2)

Progress

Considering the extreme ignorance of the colored

man at the beginning of the period of Reconstruction,

one is forced to realize his capacity to develop intel-

lectually. Only a very small number were able to read

or write before the freeing of the slaves, scarcely tnree-

fourths of a century ago, and no schools or any other

institutions existed to take care of Negro education.

They were allowed to attend church with their masters,

having a particular section of the church for their use

during the service of the white people, but only a mall

amount of educational velue could be obtained from the

services. Added to the backwardness of such a short

time ago, the white people have not been &s ready 0

lend a helping hand in the Negro's efforts of sdyance-

ment as they could have, but rather, in instances, they

have tried to thwart such efforts. In realizing, then,

the two handicaps, we are forced to confess the Negro

 

(1) United States Census Report, of 1930.

(2) E.E.Dean, Hattiesburg, Miss.
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] 2 ht clubs, andkinds. They supply music for dances at nigh ’
1s rea}ly capable of expanding. on special occasions they are invited to play at ban-

quets and other social functions at the hotels in Hatties-Farmers
burg and other places. (1)

“1
There are 188 farms operated by Negroes in Forrest

Wood, on Mobile Stree};

4 County, and 82 of them are owned by the operator. The A. Martin, on Dabbs Sisal3.5. ° KTrigg on
i

farm's average size is about fifteen acres. Thirty-eight
Clara Blablock, On anesae Sireet. in Hattiesburg; and

Negroes are sharecroppers, fourteen are part owners of | Street; G. Crossing. (2)
farms, and fifty-four are other tenants. Much of the very

William Duckworth,best soil of the county, Orangeburg, found on and nearBatonville Heights, is owned by colored farmers.

The following are Negro merchants in Forrest County:

} r ¥ Ly 3 A 5Several Negro merchants have gone out of business

within the last several months.Several Negroes are operating diversified farms,and some are reising cattle for the market.

 

Many of th Only one shoe store is Spy ifForen: Sanityow | e ti 1939); it is operatec

are meking noticeable advancement along the line of farm-
by a Negro 2% ins hme| (:3) :

Ing; they realize the need of extra feed-stuff, both for ] by G.C. FAIRLE gtheir stock and the family table use. An abundance ofcorn, cane, soy beans, peamts, or 3 's in the county st

3 i
re only two Negro doctor

and both Irish and sweet
There a J

potatoes are grown for table use \RI.FC TH is located

|
: 1939). DR. CHARLES SMITH is

ama also for the market, the present “hm{ =» sburg, and owns an interest in| on Mobile Street, Hattiesburg, a ame street. (4)

: i i :
he Smith Drug Store located on the same street.

Terracing, as a protection against soil erosion,
the

1s practiced by the colored farmers. He talks as free-

| fi ffice located on the cor-
seed and reforesting as do DR. J. S. LOVE has an o

iy of pmre bred cattle, pure

in Hattiesburg. (5)venth streets in

the white farmers, and is also interested in protecting
ner of Nobile and Se

his farm from forest fires, (1)

Neg 3 t in the County -is one Negro pharmacis .

WR- who is the pharmacist at the Sulth eh

Store and is part-owner of the drug business there.

Other Occupations

There are six Negro merchants, three undertakers,

| ominent Negro Leaders

and two drug store owners in Forrest County. Four Negroes
Properate shoe repeir shops, and a blind colored men operatesa broom factory. (2)

Q ,

H.C. HEIDELBERG, principel of Bay Springs Conso

M.A. degree and has held high
Wabu DlLS has served as Soper

~ Eppromimately fifty teachers of the Negro race live
positions in hools in New Orleans, Louisiana, and a

and teach in Forrest County; there are also three Negro
| of the Negro SC

doctors in the county. (3)
| the present time is leader of the Forrest County Asso-

e -

3 spected
| ciation, owns his own home, and is ig respected by

th State Department of Education.
EW. HALL directs the choir of the St. Paul Methodist 2vhurch (Negro), which is considered o YOIY coed or

singers. (4)

E.V. CAULIFIZLD, principal of DePriest Consolidat-
se Ve A »

ed S
V oO i C ul tur e and hold » a

3 ng the Negroree, He is a leader amo ve
ioe ©

8

quartet of singerg who tour Plofessioml Set state, as well as of Forrest
the state occasionally and are sometimes invigad to sing | Paes superintendent of the only fondsyear }
On special occasions in Hattiesburg ang other places. (5)

yl TrPoorest County for jue Se BE (8):
rn College and holds

a

06

The Hub City Orchestra is directed by CLARENCE ROY. graduate of AlcoIt is composed of

   

Seven or eight instruments of different
 

  

   

  

   

ee Miss.Clarke, Hattiesburg, ! x. Miss,(1) E.E x
0) Sie B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss(2) 3.5 Minor, chieh ofoof aAeros Whee: (3) oe,

Tea on, chief of police, Hatticsiup .
NO j, Hattiesburg, Miss.

3) E. Tademy, Hattiesburg, He, g, Miss
(4) M.T. Howard, Ha >Collins Clarke Hattie >(5) Ibid. » Hiss. (5) Collins Clarke, Hattiesburg, Miss.

4 : Hs asburg,Miss.
7) Init, county superintendent Hattiesburg,

(8) Ibid.

 



   

S. B.oe De ALEXANDER, principal of the Springfield Con-solidated School of Hattiesburg, is one of the high typeNegro educators in the county and state. He came from afamily of college-educated people. (1)

Alexander did a splendid piece of work among hispeople, being instrumental in putting on g canning programamong the fermers in hig community and helped them canaM1 Tm Tr +f o PY. Eaquantity of surplus vegetables and fruits.

I bh. KELLY, adult educational worker st Petal, hagtor +wea we: [= r4 o 3 3
LOT two years with adult educational work in Forrestvounty and has done outstandin=. ae 8. € work among her people. Her

a considered the best emong Negroes in thisCi un LY . <

yAnte-bellum Negroes

A few Negroes still live in our midst who were once“VES and can remember before and curing the war.

5 (CENTURY PICKETT, of Hattiesburg, was born before 1860and claimg that he is about ninety years old and can remem-b bit about conditions about the time of the warHe Was once owned by a white man named Dody s Who broughthininto Mississippi from Alebema, together with his parentswhen he was very young. Dody lived in Clark County of

uite

Lint ove “3 on z z near“0X PI Lee a nq owneq «© y - - . >

Urcle Century & large plantation and meny slaves.whe {3 =UY 1r <says his master was king toplenty to eaf and wear; his opinion isvere better to darkies
present time,

him and gave him
that white peoplein + QO Aein those days than they are at the

after the war Pic]
he \I' Flckett stove i isfor several vears

Jee ag ig gn

> he came to Hattiesburg when the town con-two storess. (3)

Negro of Forrest County is ISAM
ogiears slox0H in Palmer Crossing. He is eighty-Mississippi whenhe no’ L007 "8S brought from Alsbame toviel he ig VETY young. He was sold. away from histen mile n Alabema, and 1iveg on Jones plenta-

above Paulding, in Jasper County. Onaay of the 81 eX \: ? Surremier of the Confederntc army I3 XT £5 Ve oy 3 . h e girieen years old, ang his maste %y Sai. vashim back to the army with him Th on io Dom vo take

v rid 3

i

VES cps Sw . € Surrender was made how-
> e Jones reached home, and Isam did not get to serve0)S—— BY— pe

\ L O.R.Lovitt,
Y

county supers; 3 -(2) hig. y Périntendent, Hattiesburg, Miss.
3)

te ined only

TON Oabi HHii

mother, who remained i
tion, about
the&

Wii

4
Wi

}

Century Pickury Pickett, Hattiesburg, Miss.

   

 

in the war in any capacity. He says he was very eager togo at that time, but he thinks it was because he was notold enough to know anything about the meaning of war,
which, of course, is true.

In talking over the days of slavery
thet conditions were not so pleasant, especially during
the days his mester was sway in the ermy. He was well
treated by his immediate owners, but in his master’s ab-
sence the overseers and others in charge were unkind to
him. &fter the close of the war, he remained with his
mester as a wage hand and tenant for three years.

» 1sam recalls

Forty-five years after he was sold away from his
mother, he made a trip back to Alabama to see her. She
lived to be 117 years old and died only about twenty years
ago. (1)

Other ante-bellum Negroes who live in Forrest Coun-
ty are TOM ASHFORD, Hattiesburg, who is ninety years old;
GEORGE MILLER, of Hattiesburg, who is eighty yeers old;
ahd ALBERT MINOR, also of Hattiesburg, who is about
eighty-three years old. (2)

QlcSlaveCemetery

Graves of Mississippi plantation slaves have recent-
ly been found in &n old pertly ebandoned cemetery five

miles southwest of Hattiesburg, just off United States High-
way 24.

The graves were found by research workers for the
Federal government while making surveys of Negro ceme-

teries in South Mississippi.

The slave cemetery was established following the
War between the States, yet many of the graves had evident-

ly been placed there years before.

Adjoining the slave cemetery there is a more recent

vhite cemetery, in which are buried the pioneers of that

section of Forrest County. J. Burkett now resides near the

cemeteries and tells interesting stories about the early

burying grounds. He also likes to talk ebout the

flood," but just which August no one hes been able to fin

out. All Mr. Burkett knows is that some "August®, years

ago, farmers living in that section were driven from in

homes and farms by high water rising from the nearby creeks

 

(1) Isem Jones, Palmer Crossing, Mics.

(2) 0.C.Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss.

 

  

 

  
       

   

  

  

   

     
  

  

  

    

   
  

      

  
  
   

   

 

  
  
  

  

  
   

       

     
      

    
      

     
      

  
   
   

      
           

     

   
     
        
   

   
  



Se B. ALEXANDER, principal of the Springfield Cop-solidated School of Hattiesburg, is one of the high typeNegro educators in the county and state. He came from afamily of college-educated people. (1)

Alexander did a splendid piece of work among hispeople, being instrumental in putting on a canning programamong the fermers in his community and helped them can aquantity of surplus vegetables and fruits,

MARY E. KELLY, adult educational worker at Petal, hagworked for two yesrs with adult educational work in ForrestCounty and has done outstanding work among her people.Yor ~ va1 3 - . oddwork has been considered the best emong Negroes in thiscounty. (2)
Her

yAnte-bellum Negroes

A few Negroes still live in our midst who were onceslaves and can remember before and during the war,

CENTURY PICKETT, of Hattiesbur: : rg, was born befand claims that he is about ninety : ore 3245
:

years old and can remem-hes * 11] 3 i i
1

ver quite a bit about conditions about the time of the war
He

named Dody, who brought
Ne Was once
hir1 into

» together with his parents,whe was very y y live
E, on > as e oung. Dod li ad in Clark Count; s near“nierprise, and owned antati

Vv

I » NC owned a large plantation ang many slaves,ii SEY says his master was kind to him and gave him3 ¢! VV Ca 4 & ] JL * i
3 3

3

Y 10 e&¥ and wear; his opinion is that white peoplewere better to darkies i 42 G3  1n those de ; . jpresent time. days than they are at the

After the war Pickettfor several years;
tained only two stores. (

stuyed on with his former master0 Hattiesburg when the town con-

JONES A791hep ente-bellum Negro of Forrest County is ISAM
eight’ ears oa down in. Palmer Crossing. He is eighty-Moira ge and he, too, was brought from Alebame tomothe PP when he was very young. He was sold.away from his: blBi fewa ined in Alabama, and 1iveg on Jones plenta-the day of the &bove Paulding, in Jasper County. Onthirteen Necro rer of the Confederate army Isam wasHig Lot ig 8, and his master Was on his way home to takeever, befo To Cow With him, The Surrender was made, how-) re Jones reached home, and Isam did pot get $0" serveA——

1) O0.R.Lovitt c .(2) Ibid. » county Superintendent, Hattiesburg,3

1.(3) Century Pickett, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 

in the war in any capacity. He says he was very eager togo at that time, but he thinks it was because he was notold enough to know anything about the meaning of war,which, of course, is true.

In talking over the days of slavery, Isam recalls
that conditions were not so pleasant, especially during
the days his master was away in the army. He was well
treated by his immediate owners, but in his master's abe
sence the overseers and others in charge were unkind to
him. After the close of the war, he remained with his
master as a wage hand and tenant for three years.

Forty-five years after he was sold away from his
mother, he made a trip back to Alabama to see her. She
lived to be 117 years old and died only about twenty years
ago. (1)

Other ante-bellum Negroes who live in Forrest Coun-
ty are TOM ASHFORD, Hattiesburg, who is ninety years old;
GEORGE MILLER, of Hattiesburg, who is eighty yeers old;
ahd ALBFRT MINOR, also of Hattiesburg, who is about
eighty-three years old. (2)

Qld Slave Cemetery

Graves of Mississippi plantetion slaves have recent-
ly been found in &n old pertly abandoned cemetery five

miles southwest of Hattiesburg, just off United States High-
way Rhye

The graves were found by research workers for the
Federal government while making surveys of Negro ceme-

teries in South Mississippi.

The slave cemetery was established following the
War between the States, yet many of the graves had evident-

ly been placed there years before.

Adjoining the slave cemetery there is a more recent

vhite cemetery, in which are buried the pioneers of that

section of Forrest County. J. Burkett now resides near the

cemeteries and tells interesting stories about speserly

burying grounds. He also likes to talk about the fogust

flood," but just which August no one has been able to

out. All Mr. Burkett knows is that some "August®, Yours

ago, farmers living in that section were driven from sess

homes and farms by high water rising from the nearby creeks

(1) Isem Jones, Palmer Crossing, Miss.

(2) 0.c.Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



and rivers; discouraged because they had lost their entire
year's crop, they abandoned the community, leaving their
relatives and slaves behind in the two old cemeteries, with
only a wire fence separating the slaves from their masters
of the early eighties.

Enclosed in an old picket fence, supported by a sortof a wooden canopy, is found the grave of a Confederate sol-dier, William W. Davis, Company A, Forty-second Alebame Infantry,Confederate States America, and the headpiece carries theemblem of the Confederacy.

The oldest visible date in this white cemetery is 1890,but others much older have been completely washed out by rains,weather conditions, and years, and many of the dirt mounds arecompletely level.

Among the most interesting finds at the slave cemeterywere the unusual grave ornaments. Anything from an old-fashioned crockery wash bowl to electric light bulbs werefound, arrenged evidently for ornsmental effect on the graves.

One grave was set as if it might have been intended tojerve as a table. Cups and saucers, dishes, platters, glasses,etc.,were all arranged on this dirt mourd as if to serve aninvigible guest. Another grave was literally covered withmedicine bottles, pill boxes, and salve jars, all partly filled;While at ome side, a small tip toy automobile, rusty and readyto crumble at the touch, was firmly planted in the dirt moundevidently the grave of Negro child,
:

southern Negroes were very superstitious in the earlydays, and the medicine bottles were placed on their lovedgraves to keep the departed spirit of the deceased in goodheelth, therefore, the bottles always conteined some of thecontents of the medicines used by the patient before death oc-curred,

m Only one explanation can be given for the graves con-21lning plates, cups and saucers, and crockery ware, and that§5 pat there is a custom emong gypsies that when the queendles the entire band marches across the cemetery singing,dencing, and playing their tambourines, and there they spreada feast at the cemetery around the grave of the dead queenusing the grave often on which to spread their lunch Whether
the oouthern Negroes adopted this custom from the any roamingwho used to camp in the deep South, or whether thedishes were used merely for ornamental purposes, no one knows

definitely.

Strange as it may seem up until a year ago in
burg there was a mother who lost her only child, and after thedeath of the child the mother could be seen each morning
taking a tray to the child's vault where she would open theiron door, set the tray of food on the grave, and remain
there reading for an howor so.

Other grave ornaments found in the Negro cemetery were
perfume bottles. These, unlike the medicine bottles, were
empty, indicating that the relatives of the deceased had
evidently sprinkled the sweet contents over the grave of
their loved one as a last service of reverence, The perfume
bottles were the only ornaments to be found on these graves,

Shaving mugs, pieces of colored broken glass, shells,
pine cones, painted silver, tin lard-can lids, and the most
unusual articles one could imagine can be found in these
Negro cemeteries on slave graves.

llany of these grave ornaments, however, have been re-
moved by WPA beautification workers in an effort to clean-
up the old cemeteries, and probably some of the quaintest
articles have thus passed into some trash pile.

Other Negro cemeteries within a radius of three miles
from the slave burial grounds also exhibit interesting
epitaphs and originality in art effects. A rather expensive
marble headpiece and slab on one of these graves had inlaid
in the headpiece a tinted photograph of the deceased,

One grave, covered with a rough cement slab, bore an
epitaph ‘outlined with large-headed carpet tacks. They
were evidently used to save engraving costs.

In another section of one of the Negro cemeteries can
be found the graves of a brother and sister in thesame
family. In the center of the well-worn cement slabs, the
Negroes have carved a heart pierced with an arrow, and over
this valentine pattern, and scratched out in the cement by

a nail or some other sharp edged instrument, the words
"Our Ace" can be found on each of the two graves.

A rather expensive marble headpiece on another grave

bore the epitaph, "Gone, but not Forgoten3" forgotten was

spelled "Forgoten."

ne Nov 5Although original in decorative schemes, the Negroes
- . Ail ‘ Som

in this cemetery have all copied practically the same 



ard rivers; discouraged because they had lost their entire
year's crop, they abandoned the community, leaving their
relatives and slaves behind in the two old cemeteries, with
only a wire fence separating the slaves from their mesters
of the eerly eighties.

Enclosed in an old picket fence, supported by a sort
of & wooden canopy, is found the grave of a Confederate sol-
dier, William W. Davis, Company A, Forty-second Alebame Infantry,
Confederate States America, and the headpiece carries the
emblem of the Confederacy.

The oldest visible date in this white cemetery is 1890,
but others much older have been completely washed out by rains,
weather conditions, and years, and many of the dirt mounds arecompletely level,

Among the most interesting finds at the slave cemeterywere the unusual grave ornaments. Anything from an old-
fashioned crockery wash bowl to electric light bulbs were
found, arrenged evidently for ornamental effect on the graves,

One grave was set as if it might have been intended toserve as a table. Cups and saucers, dishes, platters, glasses,etc.,were all arranged on this dirt mound as if to serve aninvisible guest. Another grave was literally covered withmedicine bottles, pill boxes, and salve jars, all partly filled;while at ome side, a small tin toy automobile, rusty and readyto crumble at the touch, was firmly planted in the dirt moundevidently the grave of & Negro child.
2

southern Negroes were very superstitious in the earlydaye, and the medicine bottles were placed on their lovedgraves to keep the departed spirit of the deceased in goodhealth, therefore, the bottles always contained some of thecontents of the medicines used by the patient before death oc-curred,

Only one explanation can be given for the graves con-ety Plates, cups and saucers, and crockery ware, and thatGio: ho entiretanimesonre; IF’ that when the queer
st Arches across the cemete ingidancing, and playing their tambourines s and Seve orranda feast at the cemetery around the grave of the dead queen,using the grave often on which to spread their lunch. Whethertne oouthern Negroes adopted this custom from the many roamingwho used to camp in the deep South, or whether thedishes were used merely for ornamental purposes, no one knows

definitely.

Strange as it may seem up until a year ago in
burg there was a mother who lost her only cnild, and
death of the child the mother could be seen each morning
taking a tray to the child's vault where she would open the
iron door, set the tray of food on the grave, and remain
there reading for an howor so.

Other grave ornaments found in the Negro cemetery were
perfume bottles. These, unlike the medicine bottles, were
empty, indicating that the relatives of the deceased had
evidently sprinkled the sweet contents over the grave of
their loved one as a last service of reverence. The perfume
bottles were the only ornaments to be found on these graves,

ohaving mugs, pieces of colored broken glass, shells,
pine cones, painted silver, tin lard-can lids, and the most
unusual articles one could imagine can be found in these
Negro cemeteries on slave graves.

Many of these grave ornaments, however, have been re-
moved by WPA beautification workers in an effort to clean-
up the old cemeteries, and probably some of the quaintest
articles have thus passed into some trash pile.

Other Negro cemeteries within a radius of three miles
from the slave burial grounds also exhibit interesting
epitaphs and originality in art effects. A rather expensive
marble headpiece and slab on one of these graves had inlaid

in the headpiece a tinted photograph of the deceased,

One grave, covered with a rough cement slab, bore an

epitaph outlined with large-headed carpet tacks. They
were evidently used to save engraving costs.

In another section of one of the Negro cemeteries can

be found the graves of a brother and sister in thesame

family, In the center of the well-worn cement slabs, the

Negroes have carved a heart pierced with an arrow, and over

this valentine pattern, and scratched out in the cement by

a nail or some other sharp edged instrument, the words

"Our Ace" can be found on each of the two graves.

A rather expensive marble headpiece on another grave

bore the epitaph, "Gone, but not Forgoten3" forgotten was

spelled "Forgoten."
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Chapter XIII

RELIGICN

The white settlers that came to Forrest County brought
with them some mode or form of worship. Each community,
as soon as a sufficient number of people arrived, organized
a church in accordance with the belief of the majority.
Usually, however, members of the same faith settled toe
gether and all ideas of worship were then in harmony.

Baptist Churches

The GREEN'S CREEK CHURCH, was organized about 1853
and located near the old Chappell home east of Petal.
Early reference. of this pioneer church is found in the

diary of Williem Burkett during the year 18668; mention is

made of attending services at Green's Creek, Old Enon, and

Providence churches,

The church was moved to its present location, which is

now about one mile from the Chappell farm, in 1898. The

structure is a neat frame bullding consistigg of an audlite-

rium, with a seating cepacity of about four hundred, and

three Sunday school rooms.

There is a membership of 171 and a Sunday school en-

rollment of 103. Rev. E, lM. Bilbo, of Hattiesburg, 1s the

present pastor (1937). J. F. Lee is superintendent of the

‘Sunday school; G, E., Lee is church clerk; and E, ¥W, Chatham

is director of the Baptist Young Peoples Union, Services

are held twice each month, and every year the people of

the community meet one day during spring for a general

yard and cemetery cleaning, a practice that has been an an-

nual event since the early days of the church. (1)

. 'GENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Rawles Springs comunity was

organized in 1883, Some of the charter members were D. L.

 

(1) Minutes of Lebanon Baptist Association, Rev.E. kK.

Rilbo, Hattiesburg, }iss.

 



carter and wife, B. F, Rawles and wife, Dock Bennett ang
wife, Lotta Herrin, Norgen Hudson, Perry Jones, Bill Mixon
Charley Rawles, and a Mr. Sumrall.

; The church was originally built on the south side of Big
Creek and moved to its present location some eighteen or E
twenty years ago, Daniel D. Carter donated the land for th
churchsite and the work of re-building the church was Bone
by B. F. Rawles, Jesse Easterling, and Marion Jones, The
original church was made of good heart-pine lumber, hand
planed by B, F, Rawles, and is still a part of the churen
which now consists of an auditorium aand frOOmS. ive Sunday school

Years ago annual meetings,known at that time as " Iro-tracted meetings," were held during summer months, RH247 services were held with "dinner on the ground.™ Usually several preachers would assist in the services and ithe meeting would last for a week or ten days - peoplecoming from miles on horseback and in buggies. The reachers referred to B, F, Rawles' hone as "Privilege Hall ing’they felt free to go tr: }20 there and have coffee ani E ewhenever they chose, and refreshments

According to informati . :
Mrs. 7. Se W200, of xoon Iedelved in az inyerview with
Rawles, one of our Springs, granddaughter of Ben

> > 01 our earliest Pioneers, the converts of theold chureh were b : ew
3 : re baptized in Big C . |Creek for baptizing, § Crock; they ow use Winerel

vlingling schools and graveyard workings brought the comemun ret]
ee set occasions sometime during the year;

preaching Sutra 008 regular-appoiatment-once each month,
of the orn, 881d on the following Sunday. One
T, E Borie ministers who served-this church was Rev,

served inthi 9%, Wo taught the villege school, He§ capacity for more than seventeen years,

There is a membershi174 208 22 os P at the present time (1939) of
, Sunday school i143, 1 with an enrollm

Hogan 3 Be Property 1s valued at $2,500, Soror£en, vis, 18 the present pastor, J, B. Davis iechurch clerk while T
the Sunday ne Fockeey 1s Superintendent 'op

The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Hattduring the early Spring of 1884 ip ¢ 299little log school-

 (1) Minutes of Li ebanon Bapti
Wilson, Hattiesbur Mis. Mrs. J. S.Mi Ar . Es Mi 58Miss Mamie Edmonds Tat,

Son, HattiesbHy urg, Miss,

house located on the lot now occupied by the Main Street
school building, the organization being effected by Rev.
Se Oe Y. Ray. the evangelist under the state board, ase
sisted by Rev, Jimmie Johnson &nd Reverend Cooper. 0. H,
P, Jones was elected church clerk and James E., Arledge
ordained as deacon, The charter members were 0. H., P.

Jones, James E. Arledge, Lucy Arledge, A. E. Arledge,
Je. Ne Cole, Marion Cole, J, Ho Adams, E. A. Adams, Mrs,
S. F, Couch, J. B. Graham, Mrs, M, A. Graham, W. T,
MeCoy, and a Mrs. Anderson and her mother, (1)

This church wes maintained by the state board in its

early years, Rev. S., O., Y. Ray serving as pastor and giv-

ing the church one Sunday tn each month,

A lot was first purchased near where the Young Mens'

Christian Association building is now located, but they

soon disposed of this and purchased the lot now occupied

by the Merchants Grocery Company and erected a frame

building ebout 50x90 feet, which was sufficiently con

pleted to be occupied in the early part of the year 1885,

The first Sunday school was organized as soon as they

began to use the new building. E. C. Eason was superin-

tendent, James E, Arledge, assistant superintendent,

and Mr, Adams, treasurer.

The church united with the Chickasawhdy Association

in the fall of 1884, transferred to the Pearl Leaf Asso-

ciation in 1892, and has been a member of the Lebanon

Association since 1894. The state boerd withdrew its

support during the year 1886, and the church has since

existed as an independent organization.

Rev, L. E. Hall,of Shubuta, Mississippi, was one of :

the first pastors after the withdrawal of the state board 8

support and served in that capacity from the first Sunday

in January, 1887, until November, 1899, His salary at

the beginning of his pastorate was $100 per annum, out of

which he paid his traveling expenses. The church, when

he took charge, owed Arledge Brothers a considerable sum .

for erecting the building, but this was soon paid off, en

later the building was entirely remodel ed.

A Sunday school was reorganized soon after Reverend

Hall became pastor, with W. Vv. Conner as superintendent.
Ase

Conner wes superintendent until his death in 1913.

11in succeeded Reverend Hall and served
N. MeldRev, J. N. Meck 1901, During his

from November, 1899, through December,

 
(1) Temes Arledge, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



service the lot now occupied by the church was purchased
and the original brick building was erected. He preached
strong and vigorous sermons, and the church grew rapidly -
in membership, in power, and influence during his pasto-
rate, :

Rev, I. P, Trotter was Reverend McMillin's successor
and served the church from Jenusary, 1902, until ‘the fgl]°
of 1913. The church continued growing rapidly through
his pastorate, resulting in the organization of the Columbia
Street, now Main Street Baptist Church, Immanuel Baptist
Church, and Fifth Avenue Baptist Church from its member-
ship, The pastor's home was built during this pastorate,

Dr. John T, Christian succeeded Reverend Trotter,
taking charge the second Monday in December, 1913, and
serving until the fall of 1919, when he resigned to accept
a position in the Baptist Bible Institute at New Orleans,
The church made great progress under his leadership, an
outstanding accomplishment being ‘the erection of the Sun-day school annex,

Dr. W. F. Yarborough was called to the pastorate toSucceed Dr. Christian and is still (1937) ‘serving in that
capacity. His work with the chureh began on ‘the firstsunday in April, 1920. He is a great preacher, a goodpastor, and universally loved by his people. The churchis growing in membership and in power dnd influence underhis leadership.

The 0ld First Baptist Chureh of Hattiesburg has a mar-velous history, Its growth has been steady from the dateof its organization; it has served as an inspiration tochurches in this territory, has grown from a strugglingband of less than a Score and no house of worship in 1884,to a great and powerful organization of more than a thousandmen and women, and has church prooert rtin 1922, (1) property worth some $60,000

5 The GLENDALE BAPTIST CHURCH was formerly known as Hickory
wove Baptist Church, It was organized in 1891 and wasOriginally a Lendmerk Baptist, with Rev, S, Mayfield asfirst pastor. Some of the charter members were John Travisand wife, J, D. Burkett ang wife, Dock Bennett and wife, AsaSumrall and wife, Willis Windham NollSunrall, and Mary o » Yollie Burch, Isabelle

 (1} 8. E, Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss,Dr. W. F, Yerborough, Hattiesburg, Miss,

John Trevis donated the first site,and a small framebuilding was erected in a hickory grove where Mr .Sumrallfsresidence now stands, Services were held in the Hickory
Grove school until the church ‘building was "completed, Tra
vis was the leading spirit in organizing the church and was
its leader for over fifty years, In the early days there
were foot washings « Mr, Travis saw to it that the pans
were always on hand and in good order.

Singing schools were held during the ‘swimer months,
and it was customary for the members to meet once during
the year to work ‘in the graveyard nearby, During the early
days there was preaching on Saturday and Sunday once each
month, All day services with "dinner on the ground™ was
the program for protracted meetings held in the summer,
The Sunday school was organized immediately after the or-
ganization of the church.

It was later decided to move the church across the
road to its present location. The present building con-
Sists of a large auditorium and seven Sunday school rooms.
Some of the ministers have been 3. Mayfield, Broadus, Bre-
land, J. A. Johnson, Abner Bryant, D. A, Hogan, T. C.
Coulter, and the present, L. C., Holcomb, :

The pastorium is a neat frame building near the church;
services are held twice each month on Sundays, and prayer
meeting is’ conducted each Thursday night, The Sunday school
enrollment is 117. (1)

The missionary society was re-organized in 1928 with
the assistance of Mrs. E. N, Pack, of Hattiesburg, Some
of’ the members who have served as presidents of this organi-
zation are Mrs. F. C, Cooper, Mrs. Dora Wainwright, Mrs.
Albert Dossett, Mrs. A. W., Rutland, and Mrs, E. L. Callahan.
In 1936 the Glendale Church reported one hundred per cent

of the women giving to misBions, thus it is listed in the
State-wide minutes as one of the six honor churches of the

state, The young people are actively at work. Ruby E.
MelInnis is the B. Yo Po. U. director. One of the young

women, Ruth Enslin, is now at the Baptisthospital in New
Orleens preparing for missionary work; Edward Richardson,
a member of the congregation, is now preaching in Kentucky,

having finished the course at the Theological Seminary at

Louisville, Kentucky.

 
(1) Oscar Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss, 

 



fs No. Richardson is Sunday school superintendent, ang
“rs. ®. I, Richardson is church clerk, The present (1937)fficers of the missionary society are Mrs, A. W. Rutland, The missionary society, organized in the little school-president; Mrs, E, L, Callahan, vice-president; Mrs. Ruth house on Columbia Street, has grown through the years. Theounrall, secretary and treasurer. (1) membership now reaches over one hundred and is divided into

seven circles, Mrs, J. Monroe Smith is the president. This
v STREET BAPTIST CHURCH: In 1903 a small group of organization has at different times entertained the State.> wet at the Pleasant Hill schoolhouse on Columbia Woman's Missionary Union.el and Organized a church with the following members:

Je Derrick, Ce L. Thateh and wife, E, L. The young people are actively at work; G. W. Causey is
1. owartz and wife, Rev, U, K Red and ] director of the B. Y. P. U. :>

’ %

{ate Bounds, J. B. Coursey, J. H. Limbaugh ,and 1

is situated on the corner of Main and East Fifth Streets,

3 The church has well-equipped. Sunday. school rooms. J. J.
J Darby is the present (1937) superintendent. He is ably as-

Immediately after the organization eo building movement 1 sisted by an efficient corps: of department superintendents
wes launched, and within two months the congregation was wore | and teachers,
11pping 1n its own building. This building, a small frame

Structure, was dedicated in July, 1904; the Small congregation Main Street Church maintains a mission on West Fourth
ald as they built. A Sunday school was organized in January, Street,4 4 1a gy vn

Lil LE Hey) » [=] 3 $ve W, JOWLEr as superintendent,

.Reve Jo A. Barnhill has served the chureh as pastor
pa tors' home, a neat frame building, is just across since March, 1929, Others who have served as pastors are

ah rom the church - on the corner of Main and East M. J. Derrick, A. L. Moore, J. No MeMillin, E. D, Solomon,
streets, The toMo. otal value of the chureh property is E. E. Dudley, M. K. Thornton,.-&, H., Crutcher, and J, E,estimated at $75,000, Wills. (1)
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members ofI this church have entered the ministry, IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH: In November, 1906, South
Vv. B. E. Massey and D. A. Hogan, Mississippi College opened its doors to a large body of

'innie 1 boys and girls. Its president was Professor W. I. Thames.
1 Dennett Ayers, daughter ofMr. and Mrs, W. 4. The college was situated where Woman's College now stands,ennett, is now (1937) Serving as a missionary at Chengcho and at that time there was no church in the vicinity. Dr.

where she has been stgtioned for three years, She woh As L, O'Briant, who has acquired a reputation as a church-
or 8 out Sth years ago, returned here about 1929, builder, was induced to undertake the organization of a

"795 sfain in June, 193: church which was to serve those who had no place to wor-

ship in this section of town. Accordingly, in February,

od dBUgnter of the Bennetts, Mary Virginia. has pre- 1907, Dr, O'Briant and family arrived and moved into a house

ile morro: for missionary work. She has been which had been built by Earnest Hanna for. the purpose ofw i 1 © awal ing $4 2 " 4 :5 the call 10 the mission field, she has accepted : renting to.Dr., O'Briant,° mountain schools of ga neighboring state. |
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At that time the yard was full of corn rows and one

the church,Mesdames Der- | could almost welk over thehill on stumps. The majestic
» 8nd Beard (and probably Mrs. longleaf pine trees had all been made into lumber; fox
8 missionary society. hunters played their melodies within a few yards, and

trains of ox-wagons, enroute to and from Mobile on errands

owing congregation a new site of trading, camped on the site now occupied by the buff brick
modern brick building of Georgia | home of T. Lee Praytor, This setting didpot furnieh a

and well equipped, This building hp

OAR © TF a gu \ :woon after the organization oftCK, Loty, Anderson, Swartzi Kuro " © andl
i

Eur met and organized

+0 meet the need of the grpurchased, and in 1913
‘4 was erected

 

(1) Mrs. C. J. Beard, Hattiesburg, Miss.

» Bathieshy | Vrs. J. A. Shannon, Hattiesburg, Miss, a

Hettagepie Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss.,, Sept. 26,1956

; : Minutes of Lebanon Baptist Association,

TU
(2) Mrs, Dors wainwright

Mrs. Mollie Burkett, 



very flattering prospect, but the courage and faith of the
leader never once faltered as he visioned not only a church
but eventually a Baptist college for girls.

Friends provided a tent which was placed on the corner
of Arledge Street and Magnolia Avenue, on a lot donated by
W. H, Arledge, whose family has always been closely identi-
fied with the church, Officers selected were Dr. O'Briant,
pastor; R. D, Batson, church clerk; R. W. Dunn, Sunday school
superintendent; Mrs, 0'Briant, president of the Woman's Mis
8lonary Society. She was also organist and choir director
The first board of deacons consisted of W, H, Arledge, R D
Batson, R. W, Dunn, and W, I, Thames, pa

The privilege of membership was at once extended and
Mrs. feuntaes, mother of Mrs, O'Briant, was received to be-
come a member in full fellowship on the forthe
letter from another church, Bing onder

After some discussion of a suitable name, Immanuel - God
With Us - was unanimously accepted when proposed by Dr. W.
Yarborough, then pastor of the First Baptist ono oy
son, and who delivered the. commencement. semm" . 8@the South Mississippi College. on that day for

Later the present location on Tuscan Avenue a ,
Shree}wes. by exchange with Johnay
ess than two years from the date of organization there wereerected and occupied the church building and. a two-st

pastor's home as it now stands. They were built MitrBedusly during one of the worst panics this country has everad,but both buildings were completed in 1909, free of. debt.
Many of the members worked in the const
lowed on their contributions, Putiion, it being als

The pastors who have served this church are Dr, 0'Briant,1906-1914; Rev. T. W.
1918-1919;
Jr. $ 1936 -

Green, 1914-1918; Rev. W. S. Allen,

The Immanuel. Baptist Church
ig of modified Gothie design. y
CcSse is 2 Spacious auditorium with excellent acou-ear 53 o 8 study, and dressing rooms convenient to the

ar of the pulpit, Here also are six SundayA while a balcony around two sides of theurnishes six similar ones,all of which can be

on Tuscan Avenue,
On the first floor: of the

Dr. H. L. Spencer, 1919-1936; and.Dr.F. D., Hewitt,

thrown into the auditorium as needed. In recent years other

rooms have been added to meet the needs of the teaching ser

vice. A daily Vocation Bible School is held each summer,

which results in much good to the church as well as those

attending.

Sunday school is held every Sunday morning at nine

forty-five, preaching services Sunday morning at eleven and

at . seven-thirty in the evening, and B. Y, P. U, meets

at six-thirty in the evening. The present membership is

401, (1)

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH: In the year 1907 a small

band of Christian workers met in a little servant house

owned by Butler McClanahan near the corner of Fourth Avenue

and West Pine Street, to organize a Sunday school to be

held Sunday afternoons to serve children in that community

who hed no Sunday school adventages and were unable to con=-

veniently attend elsewhére in the city, Not one in the

group had the faintest idea that this little organizetion

was the nucleus of the FifthAvenue Baptist Church.

The Sunday school began with about twenty members in

October or November, 1907, with J. E. Davis as superinten-

dent and Mrs. J. S. Ellis as secretary. Within a few weeks

‘the attendemce grew to such en extent that it became nec=

essary to seek larger and more adequate quarters; consew

quently it was decided to meet in the home of EH. R. Riley

on Fourth Avenue until a permanent meeting place could

be secured.

Some of the members became desirous of the services of

e minister end invited Rev, L. E. Hall, a former pastor of

the First Beptist Church, to meet with them, As a result

of the invitation a church wes organized and Reverend Hall

was chosen the first pastor, and just six weeks from the

date the church orgenization services were held in a new

church building. He A. Camp donated the lot upon which the

church was erected, but credit was largely due the pastor

for completing the building {n such a short time, end free

of debt.

The following were present at the organizetion, all of

whom were at one time members of the First Beptist Church

of this city: ‘ Rev, L. E, Eall, Messrs. W. S, Temple, R. E.

Busby, A. S. Wells, H. R. Riley, Payton Phelps, J. C. Davis;

Vesdames J. S. Ellis, A. A. Ethridge, R. H. Riley, Will Odem,

 

(1) Rev. F. D. Hewitt, Jr., Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs. O'Briant, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



 and Julia Cdem,

The first sddition was begun and completed during the suc-

cessful pastorate of Rev, E. EH. Webb, Year by year it continu.
ed to develop and grow in membership, but the need for a larger
building and better equipment became paramount, In September,
1924, Rev, D. A. Youngblood became pastor and under his untir-
ing efforts the present beautiful stucco building,‘with some
thirty-five "Sunday school rooms and other modern and adequate
equipment, was erected. The pastorium is a practically new,
modern brick building, located at 1311 Hardy Street, The’
present (1937) pestor is Rev. A. S. Jchnston. (1)

No auxiliary of this church has done more constructive
work than the Woman's Missionary Society. The record would
not be complete without making this brief mention of its or-
ganization with the following as first officers: Mrs. J. S.
Ellis, president; Mrs. J. Frank Smith, vice-president; Mrs,

R. Williems, secretdry; Mrs, H. R, Riley, treasurer,
There were eleven members in this orcanizeation.

The church boasts of a very active Women's Missionary
Union, of which Mrs, E. C. McMahan is the president; live
young people's organization, and a well equipped Sundayschool
with a large enrollment, The membership of the church is 874,

The CARTIRVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH was organized in 1910 with
Reverend Gibbs as pastor. Very little information is avail-
able in regard to the early history of this church, but the
present church building was ereeted about 1926 and ‘consists
of & main auditorium with a seating capacity of approximately
three hundred and five separate Sunday school rooms. The
church property is valued at $2,800.

The Sunday school, of which O, N. Barlow is superintend-ent, has an enrollment of 101; there is an active B. Y, P, U.end a Woman's Missionary Union.

Rev, E, M, Bilbo, who was ordained from the Fifth AvenueBaptist Church of Hattiesburg in 1927, and preached his firstsermon in the Carterville Church, is the present (1937) pastor.He also preaches at the Green's Creek Baptist Church, nearPetal, and Mar's Hill Baptist Church at Morriston. (2)PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH: On December 10, 1817, the ter-ritory of Mississippi became the state of Mississippi, and her

 (1) Rev, A. S. Johnston, Hattiesburg, Miss,
(2) Rev. E, M. Bilbo, Hattiesburg, Miss., June, 1937.Minutes of Lebanon Baptist Associstion, igi sui

   

   

  
   

    

 

  
   

 

  
   

   

  

 

  

  

   

  
   

   

     

  
   



 

 
 
 

 



Senators and Representatives were given seats in Congress,

A few days before this a band of imhiirahts pltcheditheir

tents on what is known as the old Chappell place, west of
Leaf River, about three miles north of where Hattiesburg

now stands, but then a wilderness. In this community they

settled. Among them was a Baptist preacher known to us as

Norvell Robertson, Sr. The others must have been of like

faith and there i3 evidence that they looked after their

religious interests among the first considerations. On

October 3, 1818, there was an assembly of people at a new

meeting house on Johnson's Mill Creek, in Lawrence (now

Forrest) County, for the purpose of organizing a Baptist

church. At this time there was a house already built.

We have ne written record of this building, but a reliable

tradition tells us that itrwas:alround Jog house with a

stick-and-dirt chimney in one end, having a wide open fire-

place.

Hand-in-hand with the church came the school. The

same building which served for worship on the Sabbath

often became the schoolhouse during the week, So it was

in this case,

The church was prgenized with the following names as

charter members: Norvell Robertson, Sally Robertson,

Stephen Lee, Sally Lee, Seth Granberry, Jane Granberry,

George Granberry, and Martha Granberry.

At the first meeting after organization, October ‘31,

Seth Granberry was chosen clerk, Stephen Lee and George

Granberry made deacons, and Norvell Robertson called as

pastor. At the December meeting the name, Providence, was

adopted.

The church decided to observe the Lord's Supper quar-

terly. At the March meeting it was decided that the church

should look after the Baptists in the neighborhood who held

membership elsewhere, and if found disorderly to report the

same to their church. In September of this year, a Negro

named Phil, belonging to Elder Robertson, was allowed to

exercise his ministeriel gifts. But after triel he was

judged incompetent, and the privileges withdrawn. In

November a subscription was made 10 pay the pastor.

In 1820 the church wee asked by some member to say

whether it approved Or condemned a mefmber for retailing

liquor,, The question was dismissed without an answer, 



But in 1844 strong ground was taken against members dealing
in intoxicating drinks, thus showing the change to the
growing sentiment in the right direction.

The first member .tolcbe: excluded from the church was
a colored sister, having been reported by her mistress and
failing to make satisfactory acknowledgement, This was in
1821. In 1823 a committee was sppointed to aid the Leaf
River neighborhood to form a branch of Providence Church,
which later in 1829 became the Leaf River Baptist Church,
The spirit of missions was evedent by the organization of
a society for the extension of the Gospel. This was in
1832, Obligation of membership was emphasized by an act
of the church in 1834, by which it was required thet if
& male member was absent from a stated meeting, that some
one be sent to inquire after him,

This year a brother meade acknowledgement for hunt
ing a deer on Sunday, he having wounded it on Saturday
evening; this same brother was excluded from the church in
1838 for over charging a brother for some potato plants,

The church went steadily forward under the leadership
of the first pastor, whose services closed with the year
1840,

Fortunate indeed was this chureh in her spiritual
leader for these first twenty years, Norvell Robertson,Sre., was fifty years old when he came to Mississippi and
had been preaching thirteen years, He lived to be ninetyyears of age, then peacefully passed away at nis home
near Leaf River Church, He was a man of strong person-ality and great ‘resourcefulness, His greatest contribution,perhaps, was a preacher-son, Norvell, Jr., whose achieve=
ment added luster to the name of «18 father,

Other early pastors who followed Norvell were Byrd,called in 1841, and Alex McKinzie, in 1842, This yearthe right of members to become Masons became a vexingquestion and continued for some years, Some of the mostprominent members were excluded from the church becausethey would not withdraw from the lodge, Finally theright to be a Mason wes conceded, and some of their mostuseful members have been active Masons, After a pasto=-rate of six years McKinzie was succeeded by W. Williams,who served one year, J. P. Williams, author of the historyof Providence Church, was called and preached for four
yedrs,

The church has been a member of four associations; in
3820 it was a member of the Pearl River organization; in
1829 the Leaf River Association was organized; in 1841 the
church returned to the Pearl River Association; and in

1846 it joined Ebenezer Association. In 1893 her member-

ship was transferred to Pearl Leaf Association of which
body she is stilla member.

The church has occupied four houses, The first was

situated east of the creek, south of where the road now

runs. Anew house was built in 1826, to which was added an
extension in 1828 for the use of Negroes. This building

was repaired in 1850, having the foundation re-established

and a new roof of cypress btpards. The walls were hewn logs

and stood until 1910,when they were.destroyed by fire.

It stood east of the creek, just on the northern edge of the

present road, near the foot of the hill. The third house

was a neat frame building on the west side of the creek,

built in 1884, It was situated in a beautiful grove on a

gently sloping plot of ground near the clear stream. It

was in use twenty-three years until the present structure

was erected in 1907, This latter structure was just south

of the other one on the public road, popularly known then as

the Centennial Highway.

Sunday schoolOn March 1, 1902, the church orgenized a

to meet each Sunday at the church, This Sunday school has

made progress through all the intervening years and now 19s

graded school, with all departments and an enrollment of 162.

The first meeting for B. Y. P. U. was held in August, .

1917. Like most B. Y. P, U's it hes had its “ups and downs,

but for the last twelve years it has been an idkPW

At the present time (1937) there is a Baptist Training ste

with all four departments and with an enrollment of seventy

nine,

A fairly goodrecord has been kept through Bie ye

very few minutes are missing. In these old gh Se line
ous conferences were held at times, and Susie8 eeLoot
was maintained. In 1821 the church voted to © ser ites

washing once a year, communion every th eh these
{ites8100 Thousands of converts havec come a amber.
early four churches, In 1918 there was maintain

ship of 270.

Aprogressive spirit has always characterized this

church ‘all through these years. L. C. Holcomb is the present 



 

(1937) pastor. (1)

Woman's College = a Baptist Schoo}

After the dissolution of the South Mississippi College,the property of that institution came into the hands of
WS, Tatum, a Forrest County citizen who has always beeninterested in education and progress. Mr, Tatum offered theproperty to the Baptist people free of debt, with the under.standing that a Christian school for girls must be organizedand operated on it for five consecutive years, with an gt.tendance of not less than one hundred students the firstyear,

At the session of the Mississippi Baptist State Con-vention, held at Gulfport in 1911, Mr. Tatum's offer was sc-cepted, and Dr, J. L. Johnson, Jr,, was elected first presi.dent under Convention control,

During Mr, Johnsom's administration several buildingswere erected: Tatum Court, Ross and Johnson Halls, thepresident's home, Love Cottage, the Model Home, and MaryRoss Hospital,
.

doman's College became g member of the South Missise81ppi Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools atJackson, Mississippi, December 3, 1926 (see chap. 14, Educa-tion). (2) :
Methodist Churches

Prior to the War between the States a Methodist churchWas organized in the old Enon community. The congregationalternated with the Presbyterians -in the use of the churchbuilding,

Anong the early pastors of this church was Rev. R. C.McDonald, The Weekly News of December 19, 1910, when theMississippi Annual Conference wes being held at Hattiesburg,published the following:

"OLD ENON CIRCUIT IN THE YEAR 1870: A report of localinterest given during Conference was that of Rev. R. C. Mec-Donald, who is on the roll of superannuates of the confer-

   - LyNews, Hattiesbup liiss,, HistoricalEdition, June 3, 1937. $ ’Je 2,
His

J : History of Providence Church, pp. 1-6.
+ fe Coulter, Hattiesburg, Miss,) Dr. Ww, E, Holcomb, Hattiesburg, Miss,
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"'Yes, I was on the 0ld Enon Circuit in '69 and '70
when there was only one resident immediately around here.
No, there was no town, only the residence of Duncan Mc-
Innis, father of Dan, on the bank of the creek. J. P.
Carter, later Lieutenant-Governor, was stewart of Enon
Church. There was no railroad; no citizen, except Duncan
McInnis.

"!When I came on the circuit of course there was no
parsonage, 80 I bought, for my persomal use, 250 acres of
land from Felix E. Rawls for $500. Yes, it had a house
on it and I lived in it for two years, at the end of which
I sold it to Morgan Hudson for $550. Since that time
Mammoth Spring has been discovered on that land. I didn't
know the value of that spring; had a fortune and didn't
know it.!?

"When asked if he had been here since, Mr. McDonald
replied: 'Yes between trains, and when I attended the
meeting of conference here twelve years ago. I am de-
lighted to see such a city, where there was once such a
barren piney woods region.!

"A full list of the pastors of the church is not
available, but Rev. B. S. Rainer and Rev. Lyman Carley. . .:
were among those who served the church. Rev. Issac L.
Peebles was the pastor when the church was moved to Hatties-
burg.

"Between the pastorates of Revs. McDon:ld and Peebles
a parsonage was provided for the pastor. However, by the
time Rev. J. L. Peebles was appointed to the eircuit, the
parsonage had become 80 dilapidated until it was necessary
for other arrangements to be made, so generous hearted
Captain J. P. Carter and wife took the preachers! family
into their own home." (1)

MAIN STREET METHODIST CHURCH: In the year 1883 the
church of Enon was moved to the little village of Hatties-
burg, and services were first held in the school building
where the Hattiesburg high school now stands. Rev. B. S.
Rainer was presiding elder at the time, and Rev, Issac L.
Peebles, pastor of the Enon Church, came with the little
flock and served as first pastor of the new church. The
charter members were Captain and Mrs. K. P. Carter, T. J.
Pittmen and wife, R. J. Collins and wife, and N. C. Blount

 

(1) Annie Carter, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Weekly Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec. 19, 1910.

 

 



and wife. Reverend Peebles served as pastor until 1885,
Eleven new members were received into the church during the
first year and the first Methodist church building was
erected, the pastor doing much of the carpenter work with
his own hands, This was a small frame structure, located
on the lot now occupied by the Central Christian Church,
to whom the property was sold in 1907 when the erection
of the present handsome brick building wag begun,

In 1900, as John A. McLeod expresses it, the MainStreet Church "swarmed" and part of the congregation set-tled on Court Street. In 1906 a second "swarming" tookplace with a portion of the membership leaving to formBroad Street Methodist Church. In spite of these "swarm-ings," the congregation grew and prospered, and in 1907 amovement was set on foot for a new church building to ac-commodate the growing congregation. Another lot was pur-chased and the erection of the present building wasibegun.The first services in this new church building were heldSunday morning, Aprin 10, 1910; Dr. A. F. Watkins, pastor.The educations] annex completed in 1928 gives to this churchone of the best equipped buildings in the state.sists of a large auditorium
veniently arranged.

The Home Missionary Society was formed by the women ofhurch soom after its organization but no records areavailable. In 1889, at the February meeting of the Quarter-ly Conference, the pastor, Rev. B. F. Jones, reported botha Home and Foreign Missionary Society "well organized and ingood condition,"

At the same time Miss Earnest Self, correspondingsecretary of the Foreign Missionary Society, reported amembership of fifteen in this organization, In 1907 themembership had increased to thirty, and fourteen menhadbecome honorary members. In 1909 Mrs. H. Ogden, secretaryto the Home Missionary Society, reports fifty-one members,Both societies were actively at work at this time, In1912 the two secieties consolidated and the followingofficers were elected: Mrs. R. L. Bennétt resident;Mrs. Victor Scanlan, Ps ko :Mrs. Emma McGregor,
There were 150 membe
used the prescribed literature.members of this organization.are Mrs, E, E. Dean, President;president; Mrs, D. E. Edwards,

There are at present fifty
The present (1937) officers
Mrs. J. T. Wallace, vice-
secretary; Mrs. J. E. Bufkin,

corresponding secretary; Mrs. H. Ogden, conference treas-
urer; Mrs. W. F, Nelson, locel treasurer; Miss Nita Lane,
reporter.

Sunday school was organized soon after the organiza
tion’ of the church,

The records show that in 1909 the unmarried women from
We Se F, Tatum's class and H, L, Bennett's class were organ
ized into a classwith Miss Olive Watkihs &s teacher. The
name"Clera Chrisman™ was adoptedin honor of the consecrat-
ed young missionary from Mississippi who lost her life in
an attempt to rescue another at the time of the Johnstown
flood. During 1811 Mrs.Chrismen presented to Miss Olive
Watkins, for the class, a bound book, giving a short sketch
of the life of her daughter, Miss Clera Chrisman, and a
brief account of her tragic death, This class voted to be-
come a Wesley Bible class in 1917.

A Lydian Circle was orgenized by Mrs, W. S, F. Tatumin

1507, The purpose of this organization was to care for
the church - a real church society, It still functions

as such and also looks after the needs of the

which was built in 1901, It co-operates with She Size Qfse

ary society in some of its activities, Starting us

small group of women in 1907, it now has a neagberd +0

142, The present (1937) officers are Mrs. L. Ie BOY,
president; Mrs, D. P, Cameron, first vice-presi : Rss

We F, Fagan, second vice-president; rs, Fred daHa
retary; Mrs, Ferry Bell, treasurer; Mrs, F, O, Barlow,
"reporter.

There are four circles with the following lysates:

Mrs. John Buchanan, Mrs, George Komp, Mrs, H, N, Brown,
Mrs, Bert Williams, (1)

spite the earnest efforts during the early years
of te to organize the young people into leagues

and missionary societies, they were unable to Sains oh
The first senior league of which we lave any i w
in 1889, and the following officers are reberted!i oF
R. R, Swittenberg, W. B. Jones, Mary Bt hi ’

Earnest Self, and Minnie Thresh., In 1900 nos 30g

names of Florence Deason, Lula Hawkins, and 3Las hom,

Still later appear the names of H. C. se, Hj;Tras ’
Anderson Foote, Frances Ferguson, C. F. Annis, ’

Ella Brown, E, F, Elsinger, and Bessie Thrash.

 
3 Dore Miss,l) Mrs, W, S. F. Tatum, Hatties '

i Mrs. Fred Flateu, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



In 1912 & junior leaguewas organized wit
lowing officers: L. Calton eetireagPit
Heidelberg, first. Vice-president; Daniel McLeod Sees a
vice-president; Lottie MayCoors third
lattie Johnson, fourth vice-president; Hortense Haysretary; Kathleen Sparkman, treasurer, 29% 2a

i Other efforts were made but without Success, until17, when Rev, P., D, Hardinwas pastor, the senior leapuwas re-organized with M, G, Cooper as president Mr BhsCooper was followed by B. F, Ha« Yo Harrell, while Mrs,and Mrs, Walker were leaders of the Junior rere

An intermediate league was or| ganized in 1922, °nS junor and the intermediate leagues have ceased SoSis : The senior league has’ a membership of forty-fivers. Asa Bryant is counsellor; Kirby Achee, president:
’Martha Conner, sec ;retary: Jack G :

Ogden, reporter, ; Ardy, treesurer; James

The church now has
with 60 officers. (1) 8 membership of approximately 830

One of the most strikin inst:tory of the Main Street Yor ances in the entire his-1 odist Church occurred iwhile Brother Simmons was pastor. He decided to TnLa rev ‘and eo:8 F198)=leg two young Preachers, George D, Ahders$80 es oberts, to assist him, Themeetinggot offOw start and the three ministers agreed to fast °of God manifested i oryuen fested and preyed for deys and final-Yaron ash REgms a8 rich blessing many were con-ra € the pastorate of Brother Crisler the churchanother graat revival under the leadership of. 0 D. Andrews, of Siloam Springs, Arkansas, F

World War the churches worked h -tual advencementof t armonious

their own congregations,
gi to the third Quarterly Conference@ are making Some. plans to taked spiritual

See
welfare of t8 who ere coming in our midst, Wwe aygreet we

Paul D, Hardin's p
in 1917 is copied:

(1) Mrs, W.S,
 F, Tatum, Hattiesourg, Miss,

our duty and grace and strength to do it."

Pastors who have served the Main Street Methodist

Church are Isaac L. Peebles, 1883-1885; J. W. McLaurin,
1886-1887; W. W. Simmons, 1888-1889; George D. Anders,
1890; J. 3. Parker, 1891-1892; H, D. Howell, 1893-1896;
Isaac L. Peebles, 1897-1898; Rev. B, 'F, Jones, 1899-1900;
J. We Morse, 1901; W. H., Huntley, 1902; W. H. Featherston,

1903-1904; Robert Selby, 1905-1906; T. B, Hollomag, 1907-

1908; A. F, 1909 to middle of 1912, when he was

chosen as president of Millsaps College and Rev: Norman
Mcleod filled His unexpired term; C, W, Crisler; 1913-1916;
Paul D, Hardin, 1917-1920; J. T. Leggett, 1922-1926; Joseph

A Smith, 1926-1929; W. H. Lewis, 1930-1932; J. B. Cain, 1933;

'L. J. Powell, 1934; J, T. Leggett, 1935 present (1939) (1)

COURT STREET METHODIST CHURCH: In-1901 a small .band

of Methodist leaders of Hattiesburg residing.south of the

Southern Railroad met and:organized the Court Street Metho-

dist Church, Under the direction ef the Rev, Dan Scarbrough,

the first pastor of the church; this group of Christians

held services for many months in the Haney house at Rebecca

Avenue and Walnut Street.

Among the charter members were the late Ceptain J. P.

‘Carter, Mrs. I. H. C. Cook, the late Dr. Cook, M., L. Ward

and wife, E, M, Cadenliead and wife, D. 5S. Hall and wife,

When the Rev, W. M. Sullivan, now pastor at First

Methodist Church, Netchez, began his ministry at the Court

Street Church, plans were made for the erection of a church

and parsonage at the corner of Elizebeth end Court streeds.

This was accomplished and the freme church remained there

until destroyed by fire duringthe time of Rev. C. M,

Crossley, 1919-1924, The church was rebuilt on the corner

of Southern Avenue and Court Street,

Pastors serving this church after Rev, W, M, Sullivan

" were Revs, J. E. Carpenter, 1903-1904; W. C. Black, 1905-

1906; J. R. Jones, 1906-1908; George H. Thompson, 1908-1912;

G. H, Galloway, 1912-1914; W. L. Linfield, 1914-1915; T.W.

Adams, 1915-1917; C. F. Emery, 1917-1919; C, M, Crossley,

1919-1924; H., A, Gatlin, 1924-1927; Wiley J. Fercuson,

1927-1930; L. L. Roberts, 1930-1932: C. A. Schultz, 1932-

1936; and ‘Temes Wl, Sells

It was during the ministry of the Reverend Ferguson,

1927-1930, ‘that the present brick parsonage at the corner

of Southern Avenue and Court Street wes erected.

 

M0 John A. Mcleod, Hattiesburg, Miss., May, 1937. 



Throughout the years the women of the congregation
have played part in the building of the church,
For the pest fifteen years they have been engaged in serve
ing meals to clubs and banquets to obtain contributions for
He building and parsonage. They were instrumental
n paying for the present large pipe organ in th

addition to the pews. aTn

The official board of the Court Street Methodist CHurch
is (1937) composed of: Stewards: Jo FT, Coleman, ‘chairman:
Mrs. ¥, G, Austin, secretary; J. H. Owens, tressurer: and
Mrs. W. A, Bilbo, James A, Cameron, Herbert Gillis, R. Ww.
Graves, Mrs. M. A. Mayo, lirs, Nellie McGowan, Earl MozingsS. W. Pigkel, A. K, Remsey, R. E, Rollings, Mrs. J: 6.Sartin, Mrs, L. G, Smith, R, F, Wall, Willis Walker, H, RHungerford, Britt Baldwin, Charles Ww. G. ConnOlon R., Lovitt, W, E, Phelps, Jr, Trustees: R, J. BishopR. M. Cameron, H. Gillis, A, J. Kirkwood, G, T, Reber P.H, Sadler, J. S. Sertin, C, T, Sherman, C, W, Sullivan.Church officers: secretary; lirs. J. H, Owens: Golden Crossdirector, Mrs, James A, Cameron; president Woman's Vis-sionary Society, Mrs. I. C, Spence; president PriscillianMissionary Society, Mrs. Frank Ryan; general church schoolsuperintendent, Williem Barksdale; District Woman'sary sectetary, Mrs, R, E. Rollings., ;

Soon after Court Street Church was or€ 3 was anized in 1901with Brother ocarbrough as pastor, a Pelion Ald Society wasorganize] with Mrs, J. A, Damon, president, This societywas the first society organized in this church,

its yeaus later while Brother Carpenter was pastor:\ : “allie Smylie Perguson came down from Meridian and or-
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, with Mrs.

Scarbrough, president; Miss Gertie Williams,eaear ; and Mrs, Lizzie Bilbo, secretary, The charter
Finn Ree Ts, Florence D. Scarbrough, Mrs, H, L. Mc-
Wes 3 goes Jo. Ho Reed, Mrs, M. L. Hard, Mrs, Lizzie Bilbo,
“I'S. . Damon, Mrs, Xe. H. C. Cook, Mrs, M. E, Cadenhead,Mrs. J. P. Carter, Mr :. » 4rs, W. A, Bilbo, Miss GertieMrs, Ed Herrin, Miss Kate Williams, Mrs, Tom Ward. ill

naa18 Summer of 1905 the Home Missionary Society wasSaale, Rae, took the place of the Ladies Aid, with* » 8400 D . * "

organization orteaaunts Tae Suarter metibers of thisJo A. Bishop, Mrs, D.Heda Bs Breland, Mrs, W. A, Bilbe, Mrs, 3.5%Fe,3 : : ¥ Graves, Mrs, McGraw, Mrs, Jessie Hamblin, Mrs.« Pu Carter, Mrs, Grace Stafford, Mrs. I. H, C. Cook» » »

irs. L. J. Britton, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs, H. Warren, Mrs,
H, C. Siebe, Mrs, E, A, K8rnigin, Mrs. H. L. McKinnon,
Mrs. Feorge Davis, Mrs, B, F, Moseley, Mrs, Mary Maddocks
Brown, Mrs, Ed Herrin, Mrs, S. S. Wright, Mrs, A. M, Jackson,
Mrs. J. H. King, Mrs, J, H. Reed, Mrs, Taylor, Mrs. F. B.
Woodley, Mrs, D. S, Hall, Mrs, M, L. Harper, Mrs, H. C. Greer,
Mrs. M. E. Cadenhead, Mrs. R. F., Sweatt, Mrs, Longre Brown,
Mrs. W. W. Leland.

For a few years these two organizations continued to
work andgrow in Court Street Church. On April 28, 1912,
at Capitol Street Methodist Church, Jackson, Mississippi,
the Foreign and Home societies of the Mississippi Conference

were united into one society called the Woman's Missionary
Society. All the auxiliaries in the conferénce were urged
to unite at once. In a little while the Home and Foreign
societies of Court Street Church were united under the
leadership of Mrs, J. A. Bishop. The following served as
presidents of both societies: Mrs, Florence D, Séarbrough,
Mrs, Jessie Hamblin, Mrs, J. H., Reed, Mrs, D, E, Sullivan,
Mrs, R. L. Breland, Mrs, H. 0, Siebe, Mrs, J. A. Bishop,
Mrs. Nellie McGowan, Mrs, Lamer Hennington, Mrs. W. A.

Bilbo, and Mrs. Ben Thompson.

During the World War, when Camp Shelby was located

near Hattiesburg, some members of the missionary society

visited the camp every week.

They visited the Youpg lMens' Christian Association

of the Engineer's Camp and carried flowers and delicacies

to the sick soldiers at the hospital. This society has

done good work along all lines. They have been on the

honor roll, and in 1924 enterteined the MissionaryCon-

ference, Mrs. T. C. Spence is president now (1937).

Three life members are Mrs, D., S, Harmon, Mrs, G. H, Gal=-

loway, and Mrs. H. O. Siebe. (1).

From a small band, this congregation has grown until

now it boasts of a membership of more than eight hundred.

A well organized Sunday school since the beginning of the

church has been instrumental in attracting a large number

of children and adults. (2)

BROAD STREET METHODIST CHURCH: In October, 1904,

“about eight Methodists met and organized a church on Red

Street, near the corner of Red and Fourth streets, and

named it RED STREET CHURCH. Since that time the’ street

 

(1) Hattiesburg American,Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mrs, Hs O. Siebe, History of the Society in 1928,

Hattiesburg, Miss,

(2) Rev, Jemes W. Sells, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



has been renamed, and in keeping with the change, the church
was named Broad ‘Street Methodist.

5

Tg

At an early date a church building was erected at -g
cost of $1,500 with W, T. ‘Roberts doing most of‘the work
on this building, which was at first a small one-room -
edifice. ‘From time to time the building has been enlarged
to meet the needs of the growing ‘membership, esi ok

Among the leading members of the original PERRYS
tion were W. T, Roberts and wife, A, J. McNair and wifeE. T. Davis and wife, ‘and John Husband and wife, :

The Rev, T, L., Mellen was presiding elder of the Seashore District, in which Hattiesburg was located, at thetime the Broad Street Church was organized, The Rev. LP, Meadow was the first pastor and W. T. Roberts the firstSunday school superintendent, 4, J. McNair, W. P. Mesdowand W, T, Roberts constituted the first board of stewards,and W. P. Méadow served as sectetary of t ,
Conference, ; “ih oar y i he first Shdrterly

The church progressed and thé membership increased,he old wooden structure was not only inadequate but ‘wasfest decaying. When Rev, Jo E, Williams was pastor, 19201922, he urged the congregation to start g savings accountJookine toward the erection of & new church building, In1725, when Rev, A, J, Davis was pastor, the lots on Broadreet facing the old church were purchased for the sumof $2, 350 as a site for a new church and parsonage. 4site for a parsonage near the old chureh had been Purchasedand a buildi17 1ol5. ng erected while Rev, J, L. Neill was pastor

In November, 1926, Rev,
to Broad Street Church,

J. W. Thompson was appointed
The tongregation was er for4 new church building and needéd encouragement. ety inthe year the movement was started and after several monthsthe plans were acecepted, Early in January, 19was broken, and work on the new church i 2 Pym

Now (1937) the brick edifice stands as a symbol ofPreyer and hard work by a band of CUT ees Withng, the congregation did not cease working.

during the past year
Street chevge,

: A. Anderson,

© Society;

Hoyt M, Dobbs dedicated the OAK GROVE building, nine miles
west of Hattiesburg on State Highway 11. This church was
organized with epprozimately fifty members, with the assist-
ance of the "Broad ‘Street congregation.

This same group of Christian workers sponsored and
helped organize the ARNOLD STREET METHODIST CHURCH, several
miles west of Hattiesburg-Sumrall road, This congregation
is worshiping ‘in ‘a building formerly occupied by the Con-
gregational Methodist, Rev, Baylis Alsworth is now (1939)
serving this church as pastor,

Paators who have served the Broad Street Church since
its organization are Revs, W. P, Meadow, 1904; C, E, Mec-
Gilvory, for three months in 1905; H, T. Carley, 1905-1906;
Ww. H. Mounger, 1907; E, W, Lipscomb, 1908; 0, S., lewis,
1909-1910; J, L, Neill, 1911-1913; W. E, Harrison, for five
months; M, M, Black, 1914; Harvey Mellard, 1915; W. A. Terry,
1916-1919; J. E. Williams, 1920-1922; A. J. Davis, 1923-1926;
J. Wo Thompson 1926, R., H. Clegg, 1931-1934; T. 0. Prewitt,
1935 - and G, F, Winfield, 1939.

There are nine preaching appointments being made on
the Broad Street Church charge each month by the pastor
and his assistant, Two missionary societies are affiliated
with the church, Sunday school is held each Sunday and
three young people's organizations meet every Sunday.

Five prayer meetings are conducted weekly. (1)

The official family of Broad Street Methodist Church

- follows: Trustees: H, C. Clark, chairman; Mrs. Ida Clark,

Mrs. L. E, Wicht, J, T. McCann, A. C., Lynd, Dr, B. E. Green,

Rev, H., E, Norsworthy, J. T. Jordon, Rev, W, P., Meadow;

stewards: A. C. Lynd, chairman; Estelle White, secretary-

treasurer; P., H, Gilmore, H, M, Bryan, H. C., Clark, Mrs,

J. H, Hemba, S, M, Sigrest, R. A. White, Roy Jones, Dan

Sanford, W. W. Mills, A. L, Gilmore, J. T. McCann, 5. Fe

Harrell, Charles Bell, Mrs, Jeff Brown, Sallie Purvis, H.

W. W. Wicht, J, T, Jordon, W. R. Meador,

Li B.. Fairbenk,, Prof, S. Truman Lewis, Mrs. M., C. Jordon;

church conference secretary, J. T. McCann; Prof. Oe Gs

Steed, general superintendent of the Church School; Mrs.

Jeff Brown end Mrs. W. H. Weathersby, Golden Cross directors;

Vrs, John G. Berksdale, president of Broad Street Missionary

Mrs. A. N. Tannehill, president of Glendale W. M.

ent of Young People's depart-Se: M vern Welch, presid; Miss Lave Ho irman of Board of Christian
ment; Mrs, A. L. Gilmore, cha
Education, -(2)

iss(1) Rev, T. O. Prewitt, Hattiesburg, Miss. -

' i Miss.,, Dec,,1905.
Saturday Evening Eye, Hattiesburg, ¥ y D :

(2) oneRee, Hattiesburg, Miss., Sept. 12, 1936 



The MAXIE VETHODIST CHURCH was organized in 1906, JT, iVassey was the first pastor. The following seven members
formed the original group: W, L, Yeates, J, B, Jones andhis wife, his wife's mother, Mrs, Hendry, Mrs. Josephine
Griffin and her son Louis and ner daughter, Ida Bell.

Seventeen preachers have served the chureh since itsorganization and the eighteenth pastor, A. M. Ellison, is
now serving his first year (1939). ;

Of the seven original members, thr€eé were removed fromthe roll by death, two by certificate, and two, J. B. Jonesand his wife, are still members.

W. L. Yeates was the moving spi di
MN Yea : Spirit in the founding ofthe church and he gnd his brother, Go, We Yerkes. donstod he1234 21 Bi it1s built, A carload of lumber was donatedy Steadman and Wentworth Lumber Company. The deed to the

property was not made until 1907 tho
erected in 1906. though the building was

The cemetery on the grounds was2 a3 not established untilabout 1920, A remarkable thing sbout this Methodist ceme=tery is that, of the twenty=-three graves
members of the Methodist hunch € Only three were

matOe now has sixty-eight members and a churcheae 3 Seventy-eight, This is the only white churchnl and members of other denominations awail themeSelves of the welcome accorded them at the Methodist church.

Mr, and Mrs Tomes, th arter i livin
ad, Irs, J Sy the only charter members livinBex! door to the church. The church and Ceave been very fortunate in having Mr, Fones there as hehas83 never refused to do anything to help aboutthe church,

. WCi a death oceurrs in a family too poor to buy: An, they cauld depend on Mr. Jones to make a neat one.He hes never been t. Q0 busy to dig a gr vter work needed by the church, (1) §7ave 9700 .mY

BROOKLYN METHODIST
service wes h ms CHURCH: In 1887 the first Methodist
from the othe £ ia & log house about two hundred yards

Before 1887 Methodist itinerantold-fashioned brusharbors and in bw Preaqael us Gospel invate homes. 0ld Oaky

  
(1) G. Te Trotter, Maxie, Miss,

schoolhouse, -long sinee removed &s a.landmerk and located
about one and one-half miles southeast of Brooklyn, .was
used by Methodists as well as Beptists, The name, Oaky
Hill, was given because of the nature of the location,
Less than two miles from this old site is loceted the fa-

mous Ashe Nursery.

In 1889 a site was selected for the erection of Gallo=
wey Church. This site is just to the left of the new high-
way coming south toward Brooklyn and about a mile northwest

of the present-day Methodist church.

Charter members of old Galloway Church included such

outstanding citizens as the following: W. C. Griddin and

. family, Be. ¥. Perkins and femily, Mrs, Annie Holder and

daughter, Mrs, Virginia Pearce and children, Reuben Harts-

field, George Hartsfield,.J. W. Shattles and wife, G. W.

Shattles and wife, Jim Lambert and wife, and Susan Martin,

Mrs, Ada Parkins, speaking of her church experience,

says, "I was received into the church ih a log house used

as a church and celled New Prospect. Brother V. V. Boone

was then the Methodist itinerant, who preached for those

early-dey Methodists, New Prospect site was some six miles

from Brooklyn community of today.

. . About 1898, the time of the Spanish-American Wer, the

Methodists abandoned the Galloway Church and Brother R. L.

Webb preached in the Mesonic Hall, It was considered to

be 2 better location for most of the congregation.

In 1899 Brother W. L. Hightower succeeded Brother Webb

a8 Methodist pastor. During this year Brother Hightower

began a movement which resulted in the erection of the

church used todey. Brother Calvin Griffin personally super-

vised the cutting of the timber and wes lepgely responsible

for the completion of the project.

This list includes the pastors of this church from 1887

and the time of first definite organization by Methodists

in Brooklyn proper until the present. (1939).

V. V. Boone, Jenuary, 1887; A. P. Cox, 1888-91; K. 5S. Enochs,

1891-92; A, C. Burt, 1892-93; G. W. Ferris, 1893-95; H, Be.

Trevilion, 1895-96; A. P. Cox, 1896-99; R. L. Webb,1699;

Ww. L. Hightower, 1899-1901; G. R. Ellis, 1901-04; We. Jie

. Carmack, 1904-05; J. M. Massey, 1905-063. Wo L. Hightower,

1906-07; W. L. Dominick, 1907-08; W. J. Ferguson, 1908-12;

J. J. Golden, 1912-13; J. L. Sells, 1913-15; P. H. Grice,

1915--18; D. W, Ulmer, 1918-20; EK. M., Allen, 1920-22;

W. J. Walters, 1922-24; W. L. Blackwell, 1924-26; G. E. 



Allen, 1926-27; W. ¥, Baggett, 1927-30; R, B. Saucier, 1930.
53; D. E, Vickers, 1933-35; lMarshell Lene, 1935-38; A, M,
Ellison, Jr., 1938

In 1899 Brooklyn and Bond circuit was made up of the
following churches: Brooklyn, leLaurin, Bond, Augusta,
Isabella, end Smith Chapel, Today (1939) it is comprisedof Brooklyn, Bond, McLaurin, and Maxie. (1)

The Congregational Methodist Church at Hattiesburg, wasorganized, April 13, 1903, with five charter members - threemale members and two female - and elected J, 1M, Belew for
pastor,

In 1905 the membership of the church was thirty-three,There were thirty-six members belonging to the Sunday schoolKs. B. Allsup was superintendent,

The cost of the church building and site in 1906 waswl, 300,

PETAL METHODIST CHURCH: During the years 1906-1907, asmall group of Methodists in the Villege of Petal, met oc-casionelly in the old frame school building for religiousservices, These services were conducted by different visiteing ministers, most of whom were from Hettiesburg, At the1907 session of the Mississippi Annual Conference, Rev, E,D. Phillips was appointed pastor of the congregation,Early the following year he organized the Petel MethodistEpiscopal Church, South, with a membership of twenty-one.The congregation continued to worship in the school build-ing for some time, but later, very. gratefully accepted thegrecious invitation of the Presbyterien people to use theirnew church building,

While worshiping in the Presbyterian church the mem-bership increased 8teadily, and after a few years theMethodists began to feel the need of a building of theirown, and in 1915 definite plans for building the churchwere worked out by C, NM, Lowery; and the following year,under his able leadership, a frame structure was erectedab a cost of approximately $1,200. This building con~ .+ 8leted of a main auditorium and four small adjoiningrooms. Thelot. on which it was built was a gift fromMre, Sareh Wedgeworth, The first sermon was preached bythe pastor, Rev. Ww, A. Terry. At. this service Mr. Lowery,who had not been & member of any church, @nited with thischurch. and became g leader in various activities,

AT aT Ellison, IP, Brooklyn, Miss,

During the years that followed the church &nd Sun=-
day school membership outgrew the original building, end
in 1928 provisions were made for larger end more comfort-

able quarters. In 1929 an annex with Sunday School class=

rooms, assembly rooms, ladies' parlor, pastor's study,
and kitchen was begun. Through the years Of depression

the work has gone slowly but steadily forward. The entire
building has been finished in brick veneers; modernin
every respect, it is equipped to accommodete all iede-

rartments of the church. Under the capable Lsedership 9 :
the pastor, Rev. E. E. McKeithen, this bask Wes accompl.ist
ed during the years of depression, and the church wa:

cated by Bishop Hoyt il. Dobbs in 1935.

The Sundsy school was orgenized

church was organized, with Wi. C. |

efforts of irs. Christine Licuilvary and
e& Ladies' Ald Seclety wes organized.

soon merged into the Woman's ilissionary
bo wh LT

WES the firstSociety, of which lirs. A, kM. Price w

The following pestors have served the Petal Church:
a 0SEU lg - . . ay £17" vir " Te = 1 +

E. D, Phillips, 0... 5. LEewls, Je Ls N elll, We L. Harring b
- “ v f D or r kK Ie wner =» @ .L. E. Wicht, H. dellerd, Vi. k, Terry, C. E. Downer, &.™
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M. L. Burton, 1906-1808.
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membership: consisted of Mr, and Mrs, Anderson with their
ones, baptized children, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Buchenan and Hugh

“198; 1. hu Hays, 1929-1982; J. T. Leggett, 1933-1934;or Clifford, 1935-1986; W. B. Allsworth, 1937. (1)

19¢1-1924; Robert Selby, 1925-1926; John R. J
1927

Lemuel Buchanan, Austin McDonald, W. F, Wedgeworth, Mrs.Viet
M, J. Lee, and T. C, Moffett and wife. From the time of
its organization until 1886, the church hed no regularly
installed pastor but was supplied by the Revs. H. C. omith,

wn Winecroff in 1895, in Jeo Ws Moseley, and J, M, Smith, Other supply preachersL3Y7 end up ito the middle of the year ‘1900 the Rev. D. B. Were, dene Sus
sddell, of Meridien, gave services once 2 month. Duringhie eff |

elfective ministry some lots upon which to erect &

EPISCOPLL CHURCH: Services of the church were firstneld in Hettiesburg by the Reverend

By order, the church was moved to Hattiesburg in Vay,Were secured, and ebout $600 collected. In Mey , 1883, to a Site "heleniattiashize High Seheel 360 stands,
rev. A. RK. Price took charge, end ‘in : _and the name changed to BOUIE . 8 plot of growes orgenized itay Aant had been donated to the church and school Jointly by D. H.ointed E. G. O'Ferrell, warden; J. C. Megruder, secretory; | Melnnis, For some time the little group of Presbyterians

» Le Lagston, treesurer; Herbert Lee, Frances end worshiped in the schoolhouse. In 1887, however, they sur-Charles ii. Rich, Mission committee, The church ois cote rendered their claim to this lot and the erection of.aleted in December, 190 , end ‘the first service held J church building was begun on the lot, where the city library4, 1902, Bishop Thompson presiding. The iiission was St (corner Main and Jackson streets) now stands, This build-
ed with the Diocese by the council fi 11 oz ing was a small frame structure with a seating capacity of

EL rr: orks, oy about 250 persons, a very neat and comforteble church build-
ing; it was remodeled in 1900 to meet the demands of a

shed the work in Merch, 1904, growing congregation.ember, tishop Bratton appointed the Rev. Georgeriest—-in-charge.

INTO Union

The first church school was organized, November 10,

1886, by Ben Mcleod and George Hartfield, Sr. Ben loa
[n 1905 there were rly a TR bn irst superintendent. This school grew rapidlythis church. The A Neely andre in Nae bie : > it De additions were made to the church,

| Fi le The Dy school register had between thirty and throug y :
ar Ww names en Ola OG. Th is} 3 i , G3 eed 4

committee in thsioe osI oF ihe
The first woman's society of the First PresbyterianE. G. J'Ferrall, Fields J. a of J S/ "Church was organized in 1886 by Miss Myra licNair, now

+ W. Rich. lhe Totso Ig en Srson Jack Heney, Vrs, Baton, who had come to the small village of Hattles-

zation were president, Mrs. Angus Fairley; ene
Ae." tary 88 Mtion erected in that vear = rns Mrse Je M, Smith, wife of the pastor; secreay fhsrected in that year a commodious | Hya: Men. George. SFer Ihe

rectory on West Pine Street. bend of women were yery busy in those early days as wel

ttiesburg tinued fare workers and community nurses, and as time passed,
have continued | helped to build, equip, and light four different churchout the yeers and now they eiLpe ; » |

large enrollment. (2) structures,
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modest brick building. was designed and built in 1919, In1930 a larger lot was purchased from the MeSwain estateand a beautiful new brick building of Gothie design waserected, This building was designed by E. C, Hearon, an
elder in the church,

The pestor's home, situated on College: Street, is aneat frame building. comfortably furnished: and equinned withall modern conveniences,

The Sunday school, organized in the early days of thechurch, has a large attendance, and it has al} the departments required by the efficiency standards of the Presbyte-rian church, Among the many faithful workers in the Sun-day school was M, Galbreath, . who passed to his reward in1936. He held the office of secretary of the Sunday schoolfor thirty-six years, He was also an elder and served manyyears as a deacon,

A. H, MeSwain was also an officer of this church andserved with fidelity and high efficiency as superintendentof the Sunday school, The Bible, sealed in the cornerstoneof the building, was presented to the church for that pur-Pose by his daughter, Mrs, Tad D. Adams,

The Ladies! Ald, which w
was a small village, began to
the Meridian Presbyterial was
name of Ladies! Aid until the

a8 organized when Hattiesburg
function as ep auxiliary when
organized but retained the
end of the church year, 1927,

with The Ladies’
8 Auxiliary and adopted the constituti d by the Presbyterial, Theofficers of the Woman's Auxiliary elected in April, 1927,were president, Mrs, H, EK, Bolton; treasurer, Mrs, 4, R,Herrin; Secretary, Mrs, Reames Galbreath; vice-president,Mrs. S. H. Tyre, The present officers (1937-1938) arepresident, Mrs, F, Mu, Morris; Vice-president, Mrs, L. B.Kudson, Jr.; historian, Mrs, M. D. King,union of the two Societies in 1927, a Young Woman's Busi-ness Circle was organized with Edns Hearon as president.

One young man has entered the ministry from his
church. Gus Hall came under the care of the Mississippi
Presbytery as a candidate for the ministry in August,
1891, and in 1893 was transferred to the Seine
Presbytery and was assigned church membership in ines
First Presbyterian Church of Hattiesburg. Mr, fs of &

son of Evens Hall, & pious elder and superintendent o
the Sundey school in its early days.

Howard S. Williams, who was editor of (os
American for several years, was converted during a feviv

held by Gypsy Smith in 1922 and has since been in Svan
listic work, holding from twelve to FentyOns Bee ee
each year. The First Presbyterien Churchis ro 3
good work accomplished by Mir. Whe gl 8Fis
devout Presbyterian parents credit for his success as
ley evangelist. (1)

The First Presbyterian Church has had only three
since its organizetion: Rev. James gi Cty

served from 1886 to 1893; Rev. E. J. Currie, fronNezch
2, 1893 to September, 1918; and the DraDa 1

We He McIntosh, who was instelled, March 1, Je

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR: In the late summer of 135:

G. P. Smith assembled all the young people often or Ege

ard organized a society with about sen Be! on

| iritual programs wel. Many sociel as well as sp ore

in Are them vesper services in the opens BEare

and special demonstration programs in Uh

Presbyterian church in the city.

Mrs. Smith appointed Miss Marion ioSteen

ize and lead a most enthusiastic group oi Jiaior Bild

truly caught the spirit of the work. rs:ne

wes leeder of the intermediate Eva $i OeTay

year the intermediestes were promoted to
vere dor-and the juniors, being too young for ore

mant for e& while. Those who succeeded Mrs. ©
yr | sonwork were Mrs. Duncan F. Matheson, Mrs. Sip Bag

Mrs. Albert Hassell, Mrs. J. Spencer, &nd

breath.

OZ 2%
A junior society was egein organized Cb

Mertha Robertson under the direction of her mother;

society did not long survive.

 a

(1) Mrs. Myrz Eston, Hettiesburg, Mics. 



Each yeer the women's orgenizations defrayed the ex-
penses of some boy or girl to Montrest, North Carolina
Conference. The following went at different times: Fred
Campbell, Merion Gelbreath, Bert Cempbell, Annie Ree Bar-
ber, and Lucy Currie Moore. Under the same plan, young
eople were sent each yeer to Belhaven Conference in Jackson.
Those who heave attended are Etheline Lea, Anns Mac Heney,
Alice McIntosh, Zuline Morris, Louise Jean McCurdie, Rosa
Lea, Lorothy vue Wood, Mertha E. Robertson, Martha Robertson
received a diplome for completing the course of training
covering three years! attendance.

Those who heve served as president of the YoungPeoples! Senior Society include Desmond King, Lthel Heeron,‘elen

i

illiems, Hout Feirley, Lemar Robertson, Kathleen
Fred Campbell, Marian Galbreath, Bert Cempbell,e Hell, Villetta omith, Anna Mac Haney, Louisa Jeeniv. Sam S r., Suline Morris, Ollie Lee,

ios Jr., Martha FE. Robertson, and Dorothy
1

L
9

snc

4 ,

BAY STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:
er ot py 2 wrneeds of the growing

In order to meet the: population of the little city, theresbyteriens living south of the Southern Railroad feltthat another church should be organized. Therefore on April1906, a commission from the eridien Presbytery, composed
J. Currie, Charles Oberschmidt,

ol R. L. Campbell, E.
3 i) mn No. x puna y 3 + -

3

and D. C, Calhoun, met in the Main Street Presbyterien -
organized the Bay Street Presbyterian Church» fifty members. Rev. R. L. Cempbell was called°8 pestor end accepted. The following officers were elected:

elcers, A. 5, Carr, T. J. George, A. U. Montgomery; deacons,the lete W. E. Griffin, R. C. Heuenstein, A. T, Herring;organist, Mrs. R. L. Campbell.

Newmsn Chapel on Edna vireet wa88 & house of worship
over twenty members

Ss offered and was used
for about a year. During this time

were added to the church.

The present location on Bay
selected, and today this band of Presbyterians hasoroperty - lot, building, end equipment - valued at+40,000, and the pastor and his femily have a comfortablenome on Bey Street, The building committee was com-posed of George Aomp,

ww Street and Leurel Avenue

Say We E. Griffin, A. S Carr,

aA
—— ————— A(1) Lois Hunt, Hettiesburg, Miss.Mrs. Mey B,. Everett, Hattiesburg, Miss,

A. D. Draughn,. and R, C, Hauenstein,

The Sunday school was organized in the early days,

with R.. C.. Hauenstein as superintendent; A, 5S. Carr,

retery-treasurer; and ¥iss Annie Gay, organist, Sam Bur-
kett is now (1937) superintendent.

The women were organized as a Westminister Aid, with

irs. A. U, Montgomery as president; Mrs, E, F, Rush, vice-

president; Mrs, J. A. Carr, secretary; Mrs. C. T. Ellis,

assistant secretary; Mrs. R., C. Hauenstein, treasurer.

At a meeting held at the home. of Mrs, A. D, Draughn, Rev,

E. J. Currie assisted the ladies in adopting a constitution

and by-laws. The women helped materially with the furnish-

ing of the church, even during the panic of the year fol

lowing the organization of thechurch, and have since give

large stained glass windows, appropriate light

and a beautifully toned organ. The women Who have serve

the suxiliary as president are Mesdames As U. Montgomery,

W., BE, Griffin, A. S. Carr, C. A. Milner, R, H. Rouse.

Te J. Jackson, C. T. Singleton, R. Ls Bullerd, C. G. wy

son, T. A, Hamby, P. E., Fredendoll, WolterSigsmman, and

Annie Gay. The present officers are lirs, Walter C i

man, president; Mrs. J. B. Hallowey, first 3

Mrs, J. C. McQueen, second vice-president; Mrs, Erneat

Love, secretary; Mrs. S. A. Meacham, treasurer; ig ih .

Grove, historien., Nany of the ladies have Served oh

ficers of the Presbyterial and the Synodical. 822sJu .

it was organized at Collins 1n Se. HEB, 24. Ls

rer of the Presbyterial for two yea ‘

ihes served as vice-president fos

vears end Mrs. C. G. Meyson for four TEREeat.

Singleton is now (1937) president, serving ner SORTyor

Mrs, C. G. Mayson was vice-president of the Syn

two years,

A Christian Endeavor was organized by C. I

in the early days of the church. In 19501¥ was ¢

into Young People of the Church Organization.

: » L.

The following pestors have served Yule Boor

Campbell, 1906-1919; Ww. 1.rESa) Tok

- : Je Oe Lack - oe

hi Jost oe Megueen, has been serving the church since
» * ® »

1928,

b
The church hes at present about 175 Peters By

the following officers: elders, R. L. Bullerd, J. 



Je ¥, Gay, WW. HZ, Crove, R., C., Hauenste
Co As Milner, Dr, B, F, Moseley, EEEI
deacons, J. B. Burkett, Charles ¥inley, Joe M. Gay G
Hauenstein, John R, Jackson, George Komp, Dr, E i Fonor
non, Frank Montgomery, Phillip Rolls, C. M Sigler,¢ fe
omith; organist, Mrs. J.. B. Halloway, (1) hry

Christian Churches

An orgenizetion of the FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH we,
Testes in Hattiesburg in 105, neste.Eea Tee Bes '
nella inthe courthouse, Finelly a building site vos yspur e on West vecond Avenue, but interest waned ang th

y became disorganized and disbanded, as

Sometime prior to June, 1911. VW A. S i iNSats members of the Firsta shar,io Stared in the hands of the American Home MiseSa ine Sum of $500, the same to be used by the

Christian fooor SE Reine»nl in Hettiesburg,

In June, 1911, a young minister who w Sudenta 7 ra AS a8 a stu ithe Johnacn ible College at Kisberly Sommerer.
ofFOP to OTE tiesburg to spend the summer vacation in an

a church, erae in the work and try to establishfire Pati 1 "an, W. J. Montgomery, succeeded in getting1d Noro ethers together, He secured the use of the
church SotBIEL urch building on Main Street and established
mid-week i10le Seryices on the Lord's day and started©X Prayer meeting. When the college term opened
the autumn, M: » Montgomery returned t
plished much for just one summer © school, but he had aceom-

wd 8

On S =the Buss 24, 1911, Evangelist John S. Zeran visited
Fattisckars See ion to begin a series of meetings inurg ctober of the same year, XH« de came and tookup the work under th »1@ direction of the Mississippi Christian

¥hen Mr,
ioe site Wp bo céme on the field he found that a build-

ous organization, which constituted themembe
"

and

rship of the J rst Chri stian Church. of Hatt iesbur€ ’

James Netz, F. w Ry
| » Ys W. Funk, E, s, Scott, and Dr, R, E Cunningham

(1) Mrs. May B.,

|

 Lverette, Eattiesburg, Miss,

with James Netz also acting as clerk and treasurer.

Sometime. during the fall a committee was appointed
to investigate the matter of location end building. On
January 7, 1912, this committee reported that it was their
judgment that the congregation should buy the old Main
Street Methodist Churcli property where they were already
holding services, On January 28, 1812, this property was

bought, and the name of the congregation was changed from

First Christian Church to that of CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Thus the congregation was set on its way with a membership

of forty-nine persons at that time, The following officers

were elected: elders, John S, Zeran, A. R. Brannon, M, C,

Venderford, and F, W. Funk; descons, James Netz, F. M,

Shepherd, E, S, Scott, and Jack Smith; deaconesses, Mrs,

F. W. Funk, Mrs, J. E; Rooker, and Mrs, J. M. Phillips;

trustees, L. L. Major, chairmen, with the above named

deacons as making up the rest of the group.

During the ministry of Rev. George R. Whipple a large

addition was made to the church building, and new equip-

ment, including a beautiful bapistry, two new heating units,

and about $80 worthcof new chairs, was installed.

In 1928 the congregation decided to make a chenge,

end a beautiful building site located on the corner of

Hardy and Mamie streets was purchased, with the intention

of making the desired change in the location and building

a new church. However, due to the financial depression -

these plens have not been carried out.

The Ladies' Aid Society was organized in 1912, The

present officers (1937) are Mrs. Fern Champenois, presi-

dent; Mrs, O. C. Griggsby, vice-present; Mrs, Lamar Hennig-

ton, secretary, and Mrs. W. KR. Herdy, treasurer,

The following ministers have served the church since

. the organization in 1911:

W. J. Montgomery, June, 1911 = Sept. 1911; John S.Zeren,

Oct. 1, - Aug. 15, 1912; R. E. Weare, Sept. 21, - Jan. 1,

1913; W, K. Clements, Feb, 1, 1913 - Mey 31, 1913; John S.

Zeran, Sept. 14, 1913 - Feb. 26, 1915; Lewis A. Kelly,

May 1, 1915 - Feb, 1, 1916; John M. Telley, Oct. 20, 1916-

Nov, 1, 1920; L. C. Carawan, March 1, 1921 - Feb. 1, 1925;

A. R., Adems, Feb, 1, 1925 - Sept. 30, 1926; George Bj Whip

ple, Dec. 10, 1926 - Dec, 1, 1932; J. Glover Harris, May 1,

1933 . May 1, 1935; L. C. Carawan, June 20, 1935 -

 



Jemes Netz is the present Sunday school superient, with August King, acting-superintendent, The egship, resident and non-resident, is approximately 410 Sil

Catholie Church

a In order to get the church history of the SACREDCHURCH 1n Hattiesburg it is necessary to go back to thchurch history of Paulding County, for in the sites.Limexagsion of Rev. Alphonse Bauer, onemissionaries ever stationedS78wo to a large territor Tepally,2 ®Sonny where a sturdy Catholic community flourish.22 ks aye before the liar between the States,oe rirSu Alsatian, labored in Paulding. a8 not dismeyed by the ti :back rides through several counties that formed I
: Aroug

ormed hisate with delight the building of the New Semaeastern Railway that furnished easier means of travelto Laurel ’ Vossbur
2, and different i

made a mission of Hattiesburg, points along the line and

burg SatherAlajouse Beuer, first Catholic priest in Hatties-
year 1884 CREA Bi88ions, Served the Catholics from theoa AT when Hattiesburg became an independent mis-tn Cs fi2 hes Silvester Gremiel wes then placed in chargeMr. Ketan irss Services were held in the residence ofco Tel on Walnut Street there were only about thirtyWhich to builq pnspr 2085 John A. Kemper donated a lot on
Was built by Father LC First church, Sacred Heartligne Yiigi & Bauer in 1899, In 1892 the Catholic popula-
five, and r 13 © forty-three; in 1897 they numbered seventy-’ religious services were held monthly, Father ahad been appointedPI to Pascagolow fever epidemic there aay 2 Tika of She gel

Joseph Enis, 1
building of go larg ngregation urged the

One of Father Enis's parishion-
corner lot, spacious and ate

design. The sanctuary is very large and impressive; the
altars, too, deserve special praise; and the windows of

the Sacred Heart, which can be seen day and night, are a

continual inspiration to the faithful,

* The church was dedicated, January 29, 1929, by Rev.
R. C. Cerow, Bishop of Natchez. In 1929 the present rec-

tory on Welnut Street was added to the church property.

In December, 1933, Rev. Joseph Canon Enis retired, due to

old age and ill health. He was succeeded in January,1934
by the present incumbent, Rev, G. C., Mulvihill, The pres-

ent (1937) membership is approximately eight hundred.

The church organizations are Knights of Columbus,

Mother's Club, Ladies' Aid, Mercy Alumnae Association,

Sodality of B, Y. M., and Sodality of Mary Immaculabe.

From the earliest years Hattiesburg hes sent useful

postulants to the noviate in Vicksburg; Sisters Dorothea

and Loyola Graham and Sister Rosario Martelli are devoted

members of the order; while Sister Mary Grace Graham is a

Sister of Mercy in St, Xavier, in Chicago. Another postu-

lant in whom we feel the deepest interest is Ethel Bolton,

who entered the Dominician Order under the name of Sister

Invioleta.

Mass at 7-A. M.j; HighRegular services are
wil)lass at 9:30 A: M.; Afternoon devotional at 4:30.

History of the Jewish Congregation

Tewish citizens have lived in Hattiesburg since 1901.

Maurice Dreyfus ceme from Brookhaven during that year to

operate a saw and planing mill, Sam Katz also about that

time was soon followed by Herman Katz and others.

A small group of the Jewish faith continued to have

religious: services in the Orthodox practice for many years.

Due to the ilereased population, a move was made to organ-

ize a congregation. On September 5, 1915, the present

B'NAI ISRAFL congregation wes formed, with Sem Katz. as

president and Herman Kaz as secretary.

In 1918 a drive was made for the building of the pres-

ent synagogue, During that time Camp Shelby was in

tence, and through‘ the work of this congregetion. sever

Jewish soldiers were cared for and entertained.

Hattiesburg, Miss,

Mississippi, 1860-1930.
Vises, May 20, 1919;

(1) Rev. C. C. Mulvihill,
Sto of the Sisters of Merey in

Hattiesd American, Hattiesburg,

Oct,., 1932, 



For several. years rabbis were appointed to look afterthe needs of the congregation and to teach the Jewish faithto the children and members of the community, Maurice Drey-fus, fether of T, E,,Walter, and Leon, had been accustomedto worship in the manner of the Reform congregations,
During the early years of his residence he held services17 his home with his family and friends. He was the founderof Reform, or Liberal, Judaism in Hattiesburg,

Later other members of the community felt the desireto worship in a similar manner. Reform Services were heldin the synagogue along with the Orthodox services, underthe leadership of Herman Katz, who has been, during themany years and to this day, a leading spirit in the Sun-day school work as well.

It was the need of uniting both sections of theJewish community, Orthodox and Reform, that resulted underthe leadership of Simon London, president, in the callingof the present rabbi, Arthur Brodey, the first ordainedrabbi to take charge of the spiritual needs of the wholecommunity,

Brodey is a graduate of the Jewish Institute of Re-ligion, of whieh Dr, Stephen S, Wise, noted rabbi, isthe president. Rabbi Brodey came as g Reform rabbi,conducting services every Friday night and holidays forthe most part in English, Several changes have been madeIn the services; an organ was instelled and a choir train-ed, The Sunday school was resorganized, Rabbi Brodeyis teking an active interest in genersl community work asrepresentative of the Jewish citizens,

hile Rabbi Brodey conducts the Reform services, theOrthodox services continue under the leadership of SamEisman, However, all members of the community are work-ing together

The Sisterhood has been in existence for manyyears, helping in charity work and in the promotion ofcongregation. The first president of the Sisterhoodwes Mrs. Walter Dreyfus. Mrs, Gust K. Mark has been presi-dent for the past two years, Mrs, Herman Katz has’ beensecretary since its formatdon,

_ Vandermere, W. F. Hardwick, R.

The present officers of the congregation are Gust
ident; Sem Sack-_K. Mark, president; D. J. Mermes, vice-pres ;

yh financial secretary-treasurer; Herman Xatz, secretary.
Theboard of trustees consists of Sam Eisman, T. F. Dreyfus,

Herry Botnick, Paul Weldoff, Louis Buchalter, Nathan Fine,

and Simon London. (1)

The ASSEELY OF GOD began in Hattiesburg in 1908 as

?
-

.

In 1915 whenthe General Council of the assemblies
of God was organized, the Hattiesburg Apostolic i,

became a charter member as an Assembly of God Church.

The present building located on Bernice Wes

erected in 1916. It contains one large auditor elhe

three Sunday school rooms. us iD is S020Maat

- and the Sunday sc

3 cor The Woman's Auxiliary has about twelve
0 ared.,

members and meets every Sunday morning.

Some of the pastors who have served the Hattiesburg

3 oSi, Jessup, J. O. Savell, 5
congregation are Revs, WwW. M 54 38sus +3 Janes3:

Hemil, Reverend Hamil has served as pastor Slade Pi Y,

StLo serves as state Spi

edits the "Full Gospel Broadcast,” organ ;

sippi State Council.

ts home is a modern six-room bungalow,
The pastor (2)

equipped with all modern conveniences.

The Salvation Army

5
The SALVATION ARMY made its Foilies

burg in 1887 but id mot Raepresent property
BN

end Mrs, A. T. Shrewsburry

ig ARESe (ayiaot since Japuazy17, 1936.

have Dees 38:8 from Birmingham, Alebama, but hod

ey SEa Army in Jackson and

i8deville, Kentucky, and Cincinnati,

Sept. 19,1936.
; Miss.

(1) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, ’

(2) Jsmes E. Hemil, Hattiesburg, Miss. os. Tht

8 



The work of the army consists of
churched people and conducting Sunday: school for anderprivi-leged children, Cther features are street preaching, childcharacter building, mothers’ meetings, and visiting the sick,the orisons, snd the forgotten families, The Salvation Armyis known for its charity work, of which there has been anextensive program carried on here for the past several years,

preaching to the up.

SE

8 work are governed by an ad.visory board of which thereare seventeen officers and members,They are H, T, Ware, chairman; H, S. Stevens, Vice-pghaiimangS¢ Truman Lewis, secretary; Marshal C, Smith, treasurer; Wil-liam Haralson, Rev. T, O. Prewitt, Charley Wright, WilmerUossett, E, E, Deen, J. Smith Garraway, Mrs, M, M, Brown,Mrs, G, A, Hall, B, F, Harrell, Rabbi Arthur B

The activities of the army’

rodey, W. J.Pearce, and Ferbept Gilmore, (1)

Ministers
CE

R
E
S
,

DR. LEE C'BRIANT was born, May17, 1870, inAttala County, Mississippi where the town of Ethel now stands,Fis parents were John Richard and Louisa Jane Nash O'Briant,prominent citizens of that section of the state.Scotch-Irish descent
ional activities, such as medicine, literstry, ‘and music, - Reared in a home consistiand three Sisters, and where-the traiding .was distinctly re-ligious, he received a definite call to the ministry.at anearly age and was licensed to breach by the old New HopeChurch,

ture, the minis-
ng of four brothers

After attending publie schools he was graduated fromMississippi College « While there ne was ordained by theClinton Baptist Chureh to the full work of the ministry,He also attended the Southern Baptist Theological Semi-nary at Louisville, Kentucky,

the pastorates he has held are flarksdale, whered the present Bapt ist church, Florence, Magee,Purvis, and Hattiesburg, where he organized the. ImmanuelBaptist Church, "and Okolona, Probably his most outstand-ing’ accomplishment has been the church at Hattiesburg soclosely affiliated with the NM

and Romagne where 26,000 soldiers were reburied. As a result
of nis work with the soldiers, a large number of conversions
were noted, Returning to the United States at the close of

the war, he was appointed Enlistment Secretary of the Fifth
District of Mississippi as a part of the state force of he
¥illion Campaignwhich had just been launched at the mee ng

of the Southern Baptist Convention in session at Atlanta,

Georgia,

The Fifth District was composed of fifteen counties in-

cluding more than three hundred churches and Beiol

South Mississippi. With headquarters at we 5

a strenuous and effective campaign for the Ag iy

the movement. From the Hattiesburg American (deily

paper) the following is quoted:

"Report of Enlistment Secretary

"The closing of the Baptist 75 Million Campaign,ou

huge five-year drive for fundsED

brings a number of faets into the minds of al rr Sruhh

Baptists. Among these facts, which is of Fpecte) inves

to South Mississippi, is the knowledge that Re igs

furnished the only Enlistment 5

who began the work in 1919, the year the a

and stayed with the work until it was comp .

"The Rev. A. L. O'Briant, enlistment BeforI

teen counties in Mississippi, wes Sommisglined ie o

of organizing the South Mississippi coun esOe
Searborough, president of the Southwestern Bar $

Tor Sabian and cheirmen of the campaign, ahd DyLeo 8,

Tractt pastor of the First Baptist aed 38, 08

ae wag igSOEe
American YMCmagne, Frence, where he was :

forces.

A number of years ego while WeSUL

this city.ir, O'Briant moved to if
her rigSh a huge tent and sreched1590me

eve. ne Avenue, At that time the South Mississl]

We I. Thames.the leadership of W. l.
functioning under i

dp was located on the present site of the

sippi Woman's College."

ississippi Woman's College,Fils was the vision birth to the College, of
eing assigned duty as, an over-Seas Y, M, C. A. secretary during the World War, During theWar he was in chsrge of religious work over a large area,being stationeg from tim

:
© to time at Paris, Bordeaux, Verdun,

(1) Hattiesburg, Hattiesburg,

® Organized Church tere

> members
"Beginning under the tent end with thirteen membe

. rch,

Whe orgadpe lipidsgiven was
embersMiss,, 1936, sisted by the few m 



erected in 1907, The men themselves built most of th
adi

e ¢and often worked at night by lamp light, hres

: "While serving this church Mr. C'Brient caught the visionof a big Baptist College in this city. He entrusted his vision— ito R x}v0 neve L, D, Solomon, Together the two men worked and a number oflocal business men were interested. Among these wasHe OS, EL Tatum, who gave the property and large amounts ofmoney for the present school, Hattiesburg, as a city, caughtthe vision, snd et the next meeting of the Mississippi Baptista delegation from this city attended en masse Rashe plan was accepted and the Mississippi Baptist Conventiontook over the Vississippi College, Hattiesburg raisedTunds and today it has one. of the greatest Colleges forCh § at 1 i ©: 4 v -in the United States end an institutionWhose growth has startled even Hettiesburg,-

"Lenn aft ayes var] ng vavais oa, Mr, 0'Drient accepted a call to the Oko-
tep¥ist churek in north Mississippi. He wes there wh

ir) was declared and entered the A Ce. A. service in 1918scree he Shea by the Southern Baptist Convention to
diately took WG Seoretary in south Mississippi snd imme-oad Lis iy Pp i€ Work, He began organizing the counties«lS ellorts were at once rewarded, The campaign ended
and 80 far as can be learned Isouthwid A Yr. O'Briant is onlSouthwide movement who started with it at the ay a in the
until the close, A 1rst and stayed

"Remarkable Record
we Sag
in his five years20 Years of service as Enlistmis

dy : iy

“I's O'Briant made & splendid en ennoted;. record, parts of which are here

Miles: traveled
Churches visited

BOand eddresses delivered
| os

vont'erences held

aChurches organized

“lo
Churches repaired end built

|Revival meetings conducted
a

Located pestors
|Pastors! Selaries raised

Assisted in ordination of deacons
a

Assisted in ordination of PreachersVY 1 & }men giving themselves to the ministry
9

Y women giving themselves to mission work
is

122

€ on budg 14
Church debts raiseg 28 slam 28
Amount in iscash raised for building ang repairs $15,200

n When asked what he thought ‘of the campaign and of his
work the minister replied, "The campaign has been the denomi-
nation's greatest effort aside from direct soul-winning and
I hope I have fought the good fight and kept .the faith but
by no means have I finished my course.’

"Although referring to Okolona as his happiest pastorete
he claims Hattiesburg as his adopted home and it is here that
he has lavished his warmest affection and labored unceasingly
for its betterment in all matters civie, social and spirit-
ual. Because he has been thus récognized, -the Mississippi
Woman's College, with Dr. W. E, Holbomb as President, con-
ferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws,

"On September 28, 1898 Mr. O'Briant was married to Miss

Lucy Jennings of Hardy and Grenada. She is a graduate of

Grenada College, South Mississippi College, holds an A, B,
degree from Mississippi Woman's College, and has done gradu-
ate work in Library Science at Columbia University, and has
been Librarien at the Woman's College since 1918, She is
active in Federated Club activities and holds state office
in that organization. The office of a pastor's wife has

held pre-eminence in her life and together they have ever
sought the welfare of others first and the fields where

they have labored bear testimony to that fact,

"They are the parents of two children, one of whom

died in infency and the other, Lucy Nash, is the wife of

Temes Street the well known writer, Their home is in Old

Lyme, Connecticut, and they have three children, James

Howell, Jr,, John Lee and Lucy Ann, Mrs, Street is a gradu-

ate of the Mississippi Women's College end is talented in

Art, Music and Languages.

"Dr, O'Brient, Mrs, O'Briant and Mrs, Street have the

unique distinction of being the only entire holding

degrees from the Mississippi Woman's College. (1)

The REV. E. J. CURRIE was born near Releigh, in Smith

County, Mississippi, April 27, 1855. He was Bgtes to

Lucy Felen Westbrook of Trenton, in 188l. In 1889 e

graduated from the Theologicel Department of the South=-

western Presbyterian University at Clarksville, Seunve

see, having previously received his college education .

the same institution. In July, 1889, he was oh 4

preach by the Mississippu Presbytery, in a meeting he 3

Crystel Springs. He immedistely began his service 8

State Supply of a group of churches in Covington County,

(1) The HattiesburgAmerican, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Mrs. A. L. O'Eriant, Hattiesburg, Miss. .

filesi 



near the present town of Mt. Olive, After short pastorate
at Greenwood, Mississippi, Dr. Currie came to Hattiesburg,
He preached his first sermon in Hattiesbur

wand we know all things work together for good to them that

love the Lord, to them that are called according to his€ on the third Sun.
dey in January, 1893, and for twenty-six years he was the purp
leading spirit of the community, ess it grew froma Struggling And in the light of his text with uis feith, like thevillage to a town of 15,000 population, Its churches snd its faith of Abrahen, we know that he is still “Splendidly Well,"schools owe more to him then to any other one man, al

| REV. LEONIDAS EDWIN HALL was born March 23, 1847, in
onTa Tilas 12 Jesh Be Rites Jus hig Sumter County, Alabama, neer the present town of York, and

Westbrook Currie, who for more than thirty years hed shared mt Soon ree ieee 30. 1095,
his many labours. He later, Januery, 16, 1915, married Mat. died at
tie McCollum, of Wesson, Mississippi, who is still living, EE aly as Abe. aon of XeaToey Fall,

grandson of Robert Clark Hall, greet-grandson of John Hall,

of Franklin County, North Carolina, The Hall lineage Sa

the paternal side hes been traced to Williamopened the institution’ the English dramatist, through Dr, John Hall, husband o

3 aren of SACL : a daughter of the dramatist.

Ur. Currie was elected president of Chickasaw Collegein 1918, and he and his wife went to Pontotoc and, ,in theface of overwhelming difficulties, re-
which has been closed for many years;
ices, he kept it open for thirteen years.

| grated from North Carclina to Green

vor. 21,1530,iswaeanaonitua JeHel)Ce they resided near Boligee forDecember 21, 1930, He was an active minister for forty-two Sous ¥, Ala 8, RRI1

ro ro, In Feds bare, he pos alyre S081 5 ra vasborn near the present site of York, Alabama,W. Currie, in Hattiesburg, he peacefully fell asleep, 5.raAuA

resided there until the end of the War between the States,As a pastor, the influence of Dr, Currie's work cannever be measured, For a quarter of a century he wes thefirst citizen, not only of Hattiesburg, but of all surround f each year until he enlistedte: ll chool a portion o Wl
ing territory for many miles, He was the for several keptins vy. He was a hard working student and made thecounties, not alone for Presbyterians but for those of all R eager advantages,
faith,and for those of no faith, Even his weddings and Post of nis Resefunerals during these years required more labour on his part jxteen years of age,

the Confederate army at 8 ;

BiWI
iH

oii Fifty-fourth Alabama Regiment at Morton,

Beauford's Brigade, Lorring's Division.

Mr, Hall entered school at five years of age and was

Ur. Currie was a school man long before he went to Pon-He t ion with the work of his The subject of this sketch was paroled FOB.fhearyWhen he moved to Hat- and reached home about the end of Nay, 1885: | pri 28)

1866, he. Married Lucy Bo,Oy57, 1918, and. Mrs. Lucy We 2 ho sur-elghteen years, e schools. from the same ayy married Mrs, Hettie Kiff, May,1919, whootis they he gave himself to the pulvit and the work of his 2pastorate,
vives him.

Preacher, pastor, t Mr. Hall dewoted the
of this man of God that tist Church of Hatties-

kerstor and a church worker,eacher, there is a unity in the life As a. Da i e to the First Bapften seen in man, With a rare Dest part of his lif

God by serving God elf to promote the glory of ure.KODL TL € 04's people. He loved young people, and God ax p ' young. He had a favorite theme and that theme was ead Alte SOEFaith; a favorite character, "Abraham," a favorite express- burg and con SE 35803 ae seaienolibis
ion, “Srdondidly well," a favorite text, Romans 8:28: 30,199% BEVIS a WE  1i%iom and wes then em-

¢ the bhureh he moved toHatten.

ice of the church until Novembe

» Wesson, Miss,Saturday Evening E e, Hattiesburg, Miss.. InduEdition, Dee., 1905, 6» Misa, 



ployed by the State Board to do missionary work along the
Gulf end Ship Island Railroad and on the Gulf Coast. During
the following years he organized many churches and held many
meetings in different sections. During this period he moved
to Gulfport, where he was pastor for two years, He then moved
to Pascagoula, where he remained as pastor for five years,

In 1907, at the solicitation of members and the pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Hattiesburg, he organized
Fifth Avenue Church, which he pastored for four years. The
condition of his throat prevented nis preaching at night,
which fact caused him to resign the pestorate. .

Mr, Hall wrote many articles for religious papers and
the public press; composed a number of songs based upon the
Bible, and also wrote a number of booklets which hed a wide
circulation, Among his booklets :were "The Perils of Our
Country," What Shall We Do about It}," "Labor Troubles, La-
bor Organizations and Strikes,™ and "The Signs Of the Times."
He also published a sermon on the "Majesty of The Lew,® which
had'a wide circulation through the years, (1)

REV, M. J. DERRICK, a native of Rankin County, was one
of "the ministerial agents thst promoted the organization of
Columbia Street Baptist Chureh in Hattiesburg. He was born
in Rankin County, March 13, 1869, and grew up on a farm in
that county. He wes graduated from Mississippi College in
1895 and had been licensed to preach in the churches of his
feith (Baptist} in 1892. Reverend Derrick pastored churches
both in the rural sections and towns in this state and Texas
for a number of years but resigned hiis work end entered the
Louisville Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky, where he spent
two years preparing himself for greater church work, Afterthe completion of nis course in Louisville he was called to
supply Hattiesburg City Missionary work, out of which the
Columbia Street Baptist Chureh grew, After the organization
of the above mentioned church he was retained as its pastorfor a number of years, (2)

Another outstanding pastor of Forrest County was Rev.I. P. TROTTER, who became pastor of the First Baptist Churchin Hattiesburg in January, 1902. ‘I, P, Trotter was born nearLodi, Mississippi, in 1857. He was educated in the local@chools of his county and received an A.M, degree from Mis-8issippi College, After his course in the above mentionedcollege, he took the full course in the Southern BaptistTheologicel Seminery, Reverend Trotter pastored churchesia both Tennessee and Kentucky before coming back to Miseeissippi. In 1902 he took charge of the First Baptist Church

(1) Scrapbook, Mrs, S, E. Travis, Hattiesburg, Liss.(2) Saturday Evening Eye, : g, Mi
Fattiesburg, Miss., 1905,

in Hattiesburg and was its pastor for many years. (1)

Rev. J. M.BELEW was born in Clark County, Alabama, June

24, 1857, but moved with his father to Neshoba County, Mis-

gissippi, where he grew to manhood, J. M. Belew joined ite

Congregational Methodist Church and wes licensed to Preach

by that organization, August, 1886, He was : n

the organization of the Congregational Methodist Church in

Hattiesburg and served as its pedtor for several years,

Reverend Belew was also instrumental in the of

several other churches in different sections of Mississ po

and has promoted campaigns for building new churches repair-

ing old ones. (2) ei

Rev.GEORGE S, GIBBS graduated from the Alexandria Thee

logical Seminery in 1876. In the same year he was ordain

deacon by Bishop Whittle, of Virginia, and in 1877 he was

advanced to priesthood. In October aiono

ch at Abingdon, Virginia, and remaine 32,

he moved to Hot Springs, Arkansas. He later moved to

Chio and was appointed by the Mission Board of New York to

the English-speaking people residing in Mexico. In after

years he moved to San Antonio, Texas, ie Wak31fers

Sen Antonig for
ectorship. He remained in

nes and was transferred to Galveston, Texas, erehe

mained for three years, After twenty years ot ica.

state work, he returned to Mississippi and in Septe ’

located at Hattiesburg. (3)

REV. WADE D. SMITH wee bora on a farmin prion

near Sumrall. He was one of a large faailywo= {ences

the disadvantages and inconveniences of a 2 Se

ceived the elementary education that was Reud

local schools of his county, and in Bisfa FLLYhesiqes

in sawmill work in his home county. Wh $x REaaa

as en employee with the White Lumber Company 15SoAR

Vir, Smith developed the desire to add to
te. the present (1939)

to preach. Hugh White,

WtiF became interested in him and gave

: i College.
finencial aid through Mississipp

man above mentioned BROis

1923, Weds Smith entered the Southwestern VELL

| Fort. orth, Texas, and completed a theolog gL
naryiat the nest fourteen years he pastored09 pues

eal Baptist Church of Fort Worth,OUoh: 3m NYRio

he returned to Mississippi. During t BewR

years of 1938 Reverend Smith did
ed to stor

home state, but in the late spring he was call pa

’

Hattiesburg, Miss., 1905.
(1) Saturday Evening Eye,

(2) Ibid.
(3) Xvid. 



the Fifth Baptist Church in Hattiesburg, a position he is
still (1938) holding, (1)

Rev, C. S, MOULDER has been an active and influential
Christian worker for many'years in Forrest County. He is
a native of Smith Countly and the son of Rev, D, W. Moulder
who 1s so widely known among the Baptist people in Mississippi,
After receiving his elementary education in the local schools
of nis county he attended Mississippi College at Clinton and
graduated from there in the early twenties.

Prior to his college career L. S. Moulder was licensed
to preach and for WANYyears pastored local churches of his
and adjoining counties, In the later twenties he was honored
with an offer from authorities to represent Mississippi Col
lege as field secretary, a position‘ he held for several years,In 1931 he resigned his position with the above mentioned ine
stitution and accepted a similar position with Women's Col-
lege, the Baptist college for women, loceted in Hattiesburg,
During the years of his connection with Mississippi Woman's
College C, S, Moulder served as vastor for several nearby
churches and took an active part in ell divisions of Baptistwork, In 1938 he saw fit to make another change in his workand eccepted a position in connection with the State TeachersCollege. He 1s now (1938) serving as secretary of Baptiststudent Union of the above mentioned college. (2)

One of the pioneer ministers and eivie leaders of ForrestCounty was EDWIN HARRIS ROBINSON, more commonly known as TEHRobinson, Mr, Robinson was the son of a minister, was ofScotch-Irish descent and a native of New York city, but earlyin life he began to migrate southward. He obtained an educa-tion above the average for his Quy and in nis maturity he be-came a teacher and a Baptist minister, In 1848 he located inthe Rawls Springs comunity in Forrest County and began hisinfluence for moral good and social advancement there. Hewas the promoter of the organizetion of the Rawls SpringsHigh School, and was pastor of the church at that place aswell 85 many surrounding churches. Many orphans and afflict-ed children were indebted to him for a home and education.It was he who paved the way for the education of the two -blind children of George Edmondson's, Charlie and Jane, Mr,Robinson acted as the community doctor as well ‘ass its spirit-ual and social leader. He moved from the community in 1902. (3)

OTIS (M. Bi) PERRY is well known throughout South Mis-S1ssippi as en avangelistie singer, Otis Perry is not a

Rev, Joe Cruse, Prentiss, Miss,Rev. C. Ss Moulder, Hattiesburg, Wiss,E. D, Robinson, Columbia, Miss,

native of Forrest County, but moved to this county with his

parents early inl life, He received uis elementary educa-

tion in the schools of the county and afterwards attended

Mississippi College. After his graduation from the-above

mentioned institation, he entered Southwestern Theological

Seminary at Texas, and took training as an evan-

gelistic singer. For a number of years after completing

his course in the seminary, worked in

Texas, and Arkansas in connection with the Baptist

of those states as educational and choir director. Fo)

the case with most native Mississippians, he- began S

the urge to come back home and later moved with 33Samy

backto Hattiesburg. Otis Perry is now ¥ HA

Baptist State Board and is doing ewkhgelistic work among

the rural churches of South Mississippi. (1)

Negro: Churches

The following Negro churches are located in Wy

County: TRUE LIGHT BAPTIST CHURCH wasi in 390%,

eV. | y tor. The charter m
ve. A, L. Taylor as first pas c :

os rs Georce Blalock, George Washington, George Coren,

I¥e Abron andMary Abron. Among those first beptized we
»

¢. L. Lindsey, May Taylor, and Young Taylor.

The first deacons of the church were A, ian

George Coleman, and George Blalock. - The first s

of the Sunday school was M. E. Magee.

The churchis located on Dewey mAs148

furnishings, is valued at epproximately $5,000.

a membership of 350.

achers have been ordained in this

\ if. Murph
church: Revs, R. Nicholson, B. J. Hines, EE

and Tohn Sims, The following Eee
Fea

h: Sunday school, De IekeVe, 2°

bio ysail Willing Workers Club, Da

ihe, andSocial Club, and a AgTE Des a

present (1939) pastor is Rev. J.

ent clerk is Dorothy Hines. (2)

HURCH .is located in East Jeru-

: R ie T, Thomas is the pas-

The following pre

STEAST JERUSALEM BAPTI ;

salem Quarters in Hattiesburg; Rev.

tor.

MT. CARMEL BAPTIST, one of t

tiesburg, is located at Mobile an
he oldest churches in Hate

d Seventh streets, Reverend

Cruise, Prentiss, Miss.

to Ratcliff, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Perkins is pastor, but resides in Bogalusa, Louisiana,

MT, ZION BAPTIST CHURCH is located on Ronie Street, Hat.tiesburg, and Reverend Wells is the pastor,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH is located o
end Woullard is its pastor,

n Willis Avenue; Rever-

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH is opposite the Country Clubin Hattiesburg,

SWEET PILGRIM
Avenue; Rev, F, C.
lusa, Louisiana,

BAPTIST CHURCH is located on Eighty-fourthShumske is the pastor and lives in Boga-

SHADY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH, a very old church, is loeatedseveral miles from Glendale; the present pastor is Rev. R.W,Woullard,

MAGDALINE CHURCH is near Eatonville,

There is another Negro Baptist church near Eestabucliie,several at Palmers Crossing, and two at Dixie Pine, (1)

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH is located on MemphisStreet, in Hattiesburg,

MT. BETHEL is located in Newman Quarters, Hattiesburg,and Reverend Fortenberry is pastor, (2)
There is one Methodis t church in the Kelly community andanother beyond State Teachers College,

MORNING STAR is located in East Jerutiesburg, and Rev, Johnnie

CHURCH OF GOD AND CERIST is located on May Avenue and1s generally known as the Sanctified Chureh, ‘Reverend Belt1s the present pastor, :

salem Quarters, Hat-
Hand is the present (1937) pastor,

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH is located in EastHattiesburg, and Rev,
Jerusalem Quarters,

E. J. Jones is the pastor,

ZION CHAPEL METHODIST anized in 1892 bythe Rev. Wren Oliver,
services were con-ducted under a bush Arbor on East Fifth Street and later anold house was rented wherein services were held for a number

Tademy, Hattiesburg, MissIsam Jones, Hattiesburg, Miss,

CHURCH was org
In the beginning,

of years. Eventually a building site, on New Orleans Street,
as bought, and while the Rev, L. K. Brock was pastor, a

beautiful edifice was erected and the cornerstome was laid,
March 10, 1904, :

The building, owned by the congregation, is a fate

structure with a seating capacity of about five aid

Services are ueld every Sunday morning et Slevessia Se

every; Tuesday evening at eight o'clock. Th 2 ighiB

an excellent choir, a SLYan Doerr ro

a trustee's helper,

aeClub, Sunday school, A.C.E.League, and

a junior and senior Missionary Society.

The membershiprof Zion Chapel is composed of Soleor

the best Christien workers, and the onus> 3

astored by the following; Revs. Wren Oliver, ge 55

: Brock, B., 3. Williams, M. C, Wright, Martin . oy besa

son, Wallace Jones, oyaie, 5 BaDBole

+ Butler « W, Den es Fo Bo

ES Se 1 Pendleton, D., H. i As (Sratke

and the present (1937) pastor, J. A. Thornton.

RES S AN CHURCE hed its beginningPRESTON CHAPEL PRESBYTERIAN CHU:

i rou i small room on Currie Street. TueSuagter mell

bare are Rev, Bragg Preston and wife, Ors Lee Pres

Henry Redmond, Joe and John McCallum,

Last
During 1918 services Reehad £8 8IRa:

ea3 Street, and the follow ng y Street
SEa at a cost of $65. The lot o8 CEve

on sold for $250, and the SOeSpon Street lot, where
a building on tne build-bEAuntil 1929, when the present Saussy

I corner of Whitney and East Seventh sa

a This building consists of two rooms, oUX
purc 0 -

15x16.

ship of
The Lvergreen Sunday Sonool ae BES)a1 and efforts are De on the

SePali Rev, Bragg gi be Dion.
ze e

: nized. He wa
the church was orga bure in 1906.

Free in about 1875 and came to Hattiesburg-
¥

ch havebers of this chur
the outstanding mem Boars,

been Preston, Jim Alfred, C. NM. Deyo Davi

Jessie Johnson, and Annie May Johnson.

 

(1) Rev, J, A. Thornton, leas

(2) Rev. Bragg Preston, Hattiesburg, 
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Chapter XIV

EDUCATION

The pioneers in the division of Mississippi now
knom as Forrest Countywere not so well blessed with edu-
cational advantages as their descendants are. The lack of

labor-saving devices caused the people to stay so busily
employed that they had no time to devote to the literary
training of their children. Settlements were long dis-

tances apart, which made it impossible to collect a suf-

ficient number of children to justify the employment of

a teacher. In the early days teachers were paid so much

for each student, and no public means from any source were

available for educational purposes. However, with the

invention of the cotton-gin and loom, together with many

other modern devices, people began to have more leisure;

population increased, and small schools began to spring

up in the different sections.

Early Schools
 

The oldest school of any note in Forrest County,

then Perry, was the ENON. HIGH SCHOOL about six miles

southeast of Hattiesburg. It was organized August 13,

1851, and ceased its activities a few years after the lar

between the States. During its existence John McCallum

was the leading spirit and one of the largest contributors

to its support.

A section of the minutes of the Enon High School

reads:

nr, J. B. Alvord and his lady are employed as

teachers for the ensuing year; Mr. Alvord at $600 and his

lady at $400 per session, and they board themselves."

Mr. and Mrs. Alvord were from a northern state and probably

returned to their home land as the war clouds &rew darker.

They were fine Presbyterian teachers, and the few living

citizens who are able to recall them say they were highly

respected as citizens and most efficient as teachers.

 



During 1852 the Enon citizens decided to build anacuition for the girls of the Community, as shown by theminutes under date July 10, 1852. On motion jit was re-solved that Melcolm Gillis end David L. Myers be appointed&s commissioners to let out the building of the femaleschoolhouse at Enon High School on July 30, to the lowestbidder. According to the minutes the house was to be builtof hewn, or split, logs twenty-five feet long, twenty feetwide, and at least twelve feet high, and to have two windowcut in each side and two windows in the southeast eng als >one door cut in the southwest end. The builder was to foenish all material necessary for the completion of the building. A writing desk, ten feet long with a bench on eachside, was to be part of the building, and the structureWas to be completed by the first of October, 1852,

From the minutes of a meeti fnu ting oi the board of trus-tees, July 31, 1853, we read:
:

"Be it resolved, that John McCallum be requested toee liiss Flint of Greene County, and inquire of her whetherShe can be employed as a teacher al the Enon High Schoolfor the next session of said School, also the term ualijfications, etc., and that he be authorized to dive hoe torthe session of ten months $250, and she to board herself;rE and 50 get her boardpaid by the Board of TrusteesBe for & less Sum if possible." Later, it is recorded ;that iiss Flint was employed as teacher of the female dperiment at $200 and board for the session of ten Sorts,BA a 4s Lirst Monday in October, 1852; she to 2Sos Sa family for $5.00 per month.is a) ed on each Subscriber for twenty-fiveNe hi Spon of their subscription in order towsli Row ug ding, and that the matter of rates ofTs SLaeested as follows: "Be it resolved, thatYas rang.lates of tuition shall be charged to alli Srae. follonins classes, to wit: lst class -i, 8 oF g» Writing, Primary Geography, and Arith-eet +25 per month, <nd class: Arithmetic, Geographyglist rammer, Natural Science and History, at $1.75
ahi Try dh ying, GeograLatin and Greek, at $3.50 per Sa algebra,

Fed + =
Enon aia0008) Sey Vavidson, raided the
the States, and | he 8 latter part of the War betweenhy rere Be seh damage was done to the school build-rif 8S an effort to Carry on, and through greatCe the old school struggled on four or five years.
 

 
(1) Minutes of Foo

= onHigh School, in : xHe Carter, Hattiesburg,Miss. Of Usorge

Jo We Mosely, of Virginia, taught and also acted as
preacher at Enon after the War between the States, and
later the place was filled by a young theological student,
John Calvin McMullen.

There is nothing left of the old church and school
buildings today except the pillars, which were made of
native rock. These pillars were built by Thomas Weldy,
who was quite an expert and is said to have helped lay the
pillars of Monticello, the home of Thomas Jefferson. (1)

SHADY HILL SCHOOL was losated about three miles
north of Rawls Springs and built by George Edmondson and
James Napier in 1874 for their own families and a few
children of the neighbors, never exceeding over twelve
in attendance. The log house was bare of the necessary
schoolroom equipment--only benches made of split logs——no
blackboards, only slates on which to write. Drinking
water was brought from a nearby stream. William Watts
was the first teacher and Mrs. Ollie Bennett the second.
Mamie Edmondson and. her brother, Will Edmondson, ex-
sheriff of Forrest County, are the only living ones who
attended this little school.

Another school of about the same age, which employed
two teachers, was located on the present site of the Rawls
Springs School. George Hartfield and D. D. Carter were at

one time teachers there. The Edmundson children started

to attend this school when Mamie Edmundson was about nine

years of age, walking the three miles. Some of the teach-

ers were T. E. He Robinson, J. P. Williams, and George

S. Hemeter. (2)

Education in the neighborhood of Hattiesburg had

its beginning with George Hartfield, Sr., who taught a

private school in his home which stood beyondthe town

limits——just where the viaduct crosses the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad now. Among those who attended were the

Mizons, Bennetts, Fairleys, Burches, Hudsons, and children

of Duncan McInnis. We are told by J. sounelt)

olice, Hattiesburg, that the next school was a sma -

Foo affair, SeLigod on College Street, just back of

where Dr. McIntosh's residence now stands; that there

first teacher was a man by the name of Jones. This was

in 1882-83. But the following year found the crowdof

youngsters growing, and school was held in the old Metho-

dist church, with Annie McLeod and Professor Sims as

(1) George H. Carter, Hattiesburg,Miss.

(2) Mamie Edmondson, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



teachers. Miss licLeod was a sister of John A. licLeod and
a women of strong character and, according to Mr. Bennett
possessed a keen sense of hearing. He said every time his
desk-mate, Archie Fairley, would raise the 1id of their
desk in order to exchange a few opinions, Miss Annie wouldimmediately ask, "What are you talking about;Archie?® (1)

MORRISTON SCHOOL: Francis Marion Morris was amonthe first settlers in Morriston community and early in 5
stalled various kinds of machinery, including a steamsawmill, cotton-gin, and gristmill; esteblished the firststore, and acted as postmaster there. Later he donatedthe lend and lumber and helped to build a small schoolJust & one-room building, where the children of the neighoornood attended. The building was also used ag a ch EnLater, the school was moved to another location on ngMorris estate, rebuilt and enlarged, but was later c : idated with the Macedonie school. Some of the ETplwho resided in the old Morriston community ooold school were the licCombs, Reynolds, Yawnss McDonalds, Lees, and Hartfields. F. M. MorrisWas & member of the board of supervisors of Perry County. (2)
5 SUNRISE SCHOOL: This little private school was atfies named "The Rising Sun" by D. P. Myers, its first$385k Shinwes by ue Batsonand other neigh-

r the home i
one-room school, and only BSaals Bataan, ig

UNCLE PACK'S SCHOOL
brooklyn, Mississippi,
supervisors of Perry Co
perience was organized

According to A, G. Martin, of
a former member of the board of
pe school of his first ex-
n » in section 16, nort33weptyBarrySom, Martin's mother and Saheraoes hits i lam Pierce to teach two and one-half months282 Tears ey had only the Blue Back Spelling Book.108 g was a log house with one door in one sideWindow in the other (mo glass). The seats weremade of logs, split o en and boand legs driven into pe alse the round side

In 1889 another buildiincalled CROSS ROADS; the
where the town of Brooklynwere A, Fillingame, A. G. ny

was erected and the school
n of this School was near
stands. The supporters

Martin, J iames Pierc0S, and others. The building was made ofar
(1) J.F. 3. y Hattiesburg, Mi2) Hugh Lee, Hattiesburg,i2) Louis Batson, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 

and was about 16x20 feet. Miss Lizzie Dearmen taught
the first term of school in the new building.

Now, instead of a small rough frame building, the
Brooklyn Consolidated School and the Forrest County Agri-
cultural High School near Brooklyn have taken its place. (1)

Numerous other little schools of the above mentioned

types were scattered over the county, then a part of Perry

County. W. F. Bond says he first attended, and later

taught in one of these rural "one-teacher schools" in the

Piney Woods of South Mississippi, which were nothing more

than pine-pole cabins about 12x16 feet.

EUREKA SCHOOL was one of these and was located in the

southwest corner of Forrest County, about two miles from

the old Henry Bounds settlement. The date of its beginning

was approximately seventy years ago (1868). W. F. Bond at-

tended school there fifty-five years ago, The institution

is now in its third building. The first one was a log

house with & door on one side and a window (no glass) on

the opposite side; another window in one end was opposite

a wide "stick-end-dirt" chimney in the other. The second

building was a one-room affair of rough lumber and was lo-

cated about two miles from the first building. The third

and present building is a modern structure, located about

one mile from the site of each of the older buildings.

Some of the teachers were Marie Brooks, of Noxubee

County, who is now a Mrs. Tatum, of Gulfport; A.Batson, a

netive of Perry County, who ix now a merchant at Avera,

in GreereCounty; a man whom Mr. Bond remembers as McCall,

who was fired by the trustees because he could not work

the problems in arithmetic; J. R. Robertson, of Columbia,

who afterwards studied medicine and Who died in Columbia

two or three years ago and was buried at Florence,

sippi (Robertson boarded in the home of W. F. Bond an

married Florence Riggs, who was living in the Bodnose

at that time); Van Eaton, of Eatonville, near Hat jose

burg, who, as Mr. Bond remembers, failed to Shou he

morning at the school building to the $issprodntaen $

the patrons and students--when he did come in, A

aL neeEn
#2 owMel gi old school

Killrain prize fight; We. ro

ra ovo summer terms, boarding one gustiof31$18ode

of one of his patrons, Henry Bounds, and me ed

a bicycle back and forth from his old home, 11Ve

distant.

 

(1) A. G. Martin, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



The Eureka School was the first school W. F. Bond
ever attended; part of the time he would walk and other
times he rode a horse. Dr. Ratliff, a prominent gjtjizen
and physician of Southeast Mississippi, whose home is
in Lucedale, was also a student in the Eureka School. (1)

Urs. S. E. Travis, who was principal of the first
public school in Hattiesburg (1893), conducted a small
private school prior to the above mentioned date, with
Alice Powe as her assistant. There were numerous small
private schools during that period; one conducted by
Flora Smith from the time she came to Hattiesburg, in
892, up until the time she passed away, May 8, 1936. (2)

CountySuperintendents

Forrest County has had only four county superin-tendents of education since it was created in 1908--hev, E., J, Currie, John Calvin Gay, S. E. L. Weather-ford, and Olon R. Lovitt, the present incumbent.

Be Jo CURRIE was serving as superintendent of edu-cation in Perry County when Forrest was created out ofthe western division of Perry. He was elected to thesame office in 1908 in the new County and continued toserve in that capacity until 1918, when he resigned togo to Pontotoc as president of Chickasaw College. Hewas first superintendent of the city schools of Hatties-burg, 1894, and served as county superintendent of edu-cation for about eighteen years.

Under E. J, Currie's administration the first con-solidation movement started, possibly the first in thestate. The following Quotations from a letter writtenby him in 1908 gives us a good idea of the conditionsthat existed at that times

"Although Forrest is the
State, we are glad to be author
by no means the weakest in educ
the purpose of our state consti
every child within its borders
of at least four months
Forrest County has been
her children, giving fro
child whose parents woul

(1) W. F. Bond, Jackson, Miss.(2) 8. Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss.

youngest county in the
ized to say that it is
ational strength. It is
tution to provide that
shall have the privilege

public school every year, but
far more generous than this with
m 8ix to eight months to every
d make the effort to send them.

Our schools are all located by the County School Board,
which meets annually in the month of July to make neces-
sary changes in district lines and to establish a new
school where needed.

"A regular aistrict school by legal requirements
must not contain less than nine square miles of territory
and forty-five educable children. There are some ex-
ceptions, however, to these general requirements, such as
impassable streams, etc. Our school buildings are com-
fortable frame structures, containing from one to four
rooms, as the demands of the community may require. The

ildings up to this time have all been erected by pri-
oi irohn is the public funds have not
been sufficient to justify our appropriating any sun to
the building of school houses. Nostof ow buildings
are furnished with blackboards. We have some reason bo

believe that within a short time we will be able to ob-

tain aid from the public fund to some extent in SUPPLY ng

our schools with the necessary mechanical help, such a

maps, globes, etc.

"Teachers and pupils, as a rule, are begutifvine.

the school grounds; some communities planting flowers

connection with other improvements made. All is609s

much to the ATa ois

are graded--the course of s yo LASri2

iculum. When a pupil has finished the 5

iE a or she is reasonably well preparedfoe £03orcs

oteeFEonscholastic year begins the 198 lig

i irst Monday and continues a consecu

gia months, unless DYBORESR

avoidable cause. The salaries peid our: en Bg: ou

favorably with those paid in any Stier$0 iYoe

state, ranging from $40 to $70 per zoo ugw,

dailyeverege attendance and the ability o

—gtate
"The pevenues are derived from Hee 057 =

appropriation, poll tax, and special igh TasSieveor

tion is based upon the number of educ Spl

fe unty, which, with us, is very small. poi

oll bed in the county where sheSee

for school purposes. The special lev) 3.818 Leea,

on all property outside of the separa Boo

i clusively for rural schools. We

B45 increase with each succeeding year, ga

acy in order not only to present 2

Eeeae but to enlarge our work as the increa
5 :

educable population will demand. 



"Just here we deem it not out of place to mention
the fact that the people in the rural districts are not
only giving much attention and cordiel support to their
schools, but they are building up their homes and en-
lerging their farms. Never before in the history of
this section of the state have we seen such industrial
activity in farm life. And this is as it should be.
The greatest forces which tend to develop permanent
strength in a community are the well regulated homes sup-
ported by agricultural pursuits; good schools maintain ea
full scholastic term and intelligent churches well pat-
ronized and liberally supported by the entire community,
When these three forces are fully developed in a communi-
ty, each standing as a strong support of the other two,
we may expect to find a prosperous, contented, and happy
people." (1)

Reve Es J. Currie was often called the "Father of
kducation in Forrest County," but he was more than that;
ne preached his first sermon in Hattiesburg on the thirdsunday in January, 1893, and for twenty-six years he wasone of the leading citizens of the community, as it grewirom a struggling village to a town of 15,000 population.
Wonuments to his memory are the splendid schools whichwere initiated by him and built under his supervision.
These the Hattiesburg High School, Leafiver Consolidated Scho : ForreoneBigg omiy ol, and the Forrest County Agricul-

Reverend Currie's Successor, JOHN CALVIN GAY, wasone of the prominent educators of South Mississippi hav-ing devoted his life to the acquirement and disseminationol knowledge. He received elementary training in therural schools of Lauderdale County and afterwards attendedMeridian High School. He continued his studies at theUniversity of Mississippi and taught in the grammar schoolat Stonewall, later coming to the Agricultural High Schoolin Forrest County. Upon E. J. Currie's resignation, in1918, Mr. Gay was elected for the position and, in 1923was re-elected for the term of four years. Fo wes re-elected in 1928 for another term, but died in 1929.

dis ia Mr. Gay's administration consolidation con-Sipe and many improvements were made in the publicSr During 1929 the senior high school of Hat-i g was built at a cost of approximately $165,000.e colored schools were able to maintain an eight months’
 (1) Letter written by Rev. 5. Jo Currie, Hattiesburg, Miss.

term. The Jeans and Slater funds were used in developing
the Forrest County Negro schools.

Upon the death of Mr. Gay, S. E. L. WEATHERFORD wag
appointed to fill the unexpired term and served six years.
Under his administration consolidation was carried forward
to a large extent--two special consolidated districts be-
ing formed--the East Forrest Special Consolidated and the
South Forrest Special Consolidated. Negro schools were
also consolidated into five districts which touch each
part of the county.

OLON R. LOVITT was born in Moselle, Jones County,
but for many years has been a citizen of Forrest County.
Mr. Lovitt gained his elementary and high school education
in Jones and Rankin counties, attending at different times
both the Jones! County Agricultural High School and the
Rankin County Agricultural High School. He attended Mis-
sissippi State College, receiving a degree of Bachelor of
Science and finishing as an electrical engineer. During
an interlude in his schooling career, he worked as a sales-
man and sales manager for a publishing concern, but after
three years in that field he gave his work up and again en-
tered school. Shortly after finishing school in 1932,
Mr. Lovitt began his work as an educator in Forrest County
by accepting the superintendency of the McLaurin Consoli-
dated High School, a position he held for three years. In
1935 he was elected county superintendent of education in
Forrest County and is now serving in that capacity.

During the three years of Mr. Lovitt's administration

he has inaugurated some worthwhile changes in the educational

system. He has made improvements in the transportation

system by adopting modern transportation equipment and the

employment of careful and efficient drivers. Other im-

provements made in the county system due to the present

superintendent are the general improvement of the school

program, the maintenance of & highly qualified and efficient

teaching staff, who are paid according to experience and

qualifications, and improvements in the recording system.

Mr. Lovitt is a member of the Methodist church, 2

member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Lion's Olub, and

Knights of Pythias. (1)

 
(1) Olon R. Lovitt, county superintendent, Hattiesburg,

Miss.; Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Finance and Statistics of Schools

The schools of Forrest County are supported by funds
received from the state and revenue from the county. The
state funds are: equalizing, vocational, and per Capita,
Sources from the county are: county tax levy, sixteenth
section interest fund, and district funds through mainte-
nance tax levee,

The types of schools in Forrest County are as follows:

Consolidated - rural
Special consolidated - rural
County agricultural high school
Common public (only one)
City - Separate school district
Adult education work - WPA

The number of children and the number of bus linesand their average for both white children and colored areas follows:

DUS memsetesS20 52
DUS lilies ilrileon 8

lilles of transportation routes ———————_____ 528
Average length of FOULES=i]BS weirs 10
Average number of children transported
on each route -
Average monthly cost per child ——————m—weo
Total monthly cost of transportation -

The names of the schools in Forrest County are For-rest County Agricultural HjI Agri igh School, Leaf River Consoli-ted, Sunrise Elementary, Macedonia Elementary, Rawls
batonville, Rock Hill, Bon Homie, Dixie, Mc-Laurin, Forrest-ilaxie, Brooklyn, and Helena.

In the city of Hattiesburg the schools are Hatties-owrg High, Walthall (formerly known as the Third Ward
tilementary), Camp (Formerly known as the Hardy Street

, Lamar (formerly known as the Bouie Streettlementary), Jefferson Davis. In addition to the publicSchools (white) in Hattiesburg, there is one CatholicScnool--Sacred Heart Academy| --for training adithat faith. g erents to

m . “ ~ ~~} 1 3
the colored schools in this county are White, BayLeerlest, Springfield, and Myers. In the city+ is located the & Ti |

N LurekaNegroes. (1) High School for

(1) Olon R. Lovitt, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Our Public Schools, 1905

From the industrial edition of the Saturday Even-
ing Eye, December, 1905, we give the following informa-
tion concerning the public schools of Hattiesburg at that
times

Hattiesburg is among the most fortunate of the
cities of the state in the possession of a public school
system such as we now have. There is no more important
factor in the upbuilding and in the permanent growth of
any city than the educational advantages offered. Back
of everything else, taking precedence over every other,
is the fact that a city is what its citizens are.

Wherever and whenever there is to be found a stead-
fast faith and enthusiasm among a whole people, such as
is the case in Hattiesburg, there are to be found schools
of merit, Of splendid equipment and excellent management,
and a great per cent of educable children in attendance,
as is so manifest in Hattiesburg, the conclusion may safe-
ly and invariably be reached that a high standard of
citizenship obtains; that culture, earnestness of purpose,
and wortainess of ideals displaces to an all-important
degree sordiness, lack of real moral and intellectual
strength as a community, and that the foundation is perma-
nent, constructive in its great solidity, and sustaining
in its absolute strength. There is no worthy citizen of
Hattiesburg who does not feel a gratifying pride in our

schools. We have, as a community, stopped short of noth-
ing within the limits of the possible in making our
schools take rank among the best of the state, and, in

viewing the result, it is with both gratificationfor
past accomplishments and resolves to strive even harder

for continual betterment in the future.

The growth of the schools is something remarkable,

and is a glowing commentary in itself on the work of the

superintendent, the faculties, and the trustees.

In 1900 the white schools had orebuilding, four

hundred and fifty pupils, and nine teachers. In 1905

they have three school: buildings, over eleven hundred

children in actual attendance, and twenty-five regular

grade and high school teachers. In 1900 there was no

Negro school. In 1905 we find them with a nice building,

between three and four hundred pupils, and five regular

|
i
™

E
e 



teachers. The trustees are: J. T. George, president;
S. C. Eaton, T. A. Hightower, G. L. Hawkins, and H, Cei

Greer. Following are the teachers and assignments:

Main Street School

We Co Williams,principal
F. B. Woodley, superintendent

High School

We C. Williams, Letin, mathematics
Miss Portia Owings, English, history
Miss Kate McCrory, physics, algebra

Elementary School

Miss Meggie Walker, assisted by Miss McCrory,
eighth grade
Miss M. F. White, seventh grade
Mrs. Grace Christian, sixth grade
irs. Neva Shoemeker, fifth grade
Urs. Sarah Townsend, fourth grade
Miss Thweatt Utley, third grade
Miss Bertie Campbell, second grade
Miss lleda McCleskey, assisted by Miss Laura Haney,first grade

Court Street School

Minnie B, Wilson, principal
Kate Williams, first grade
Effie Moore, second grade

Miss Myrtle Bass, third grade
Miss Willia Trotter, fourth grade
iiss Gabriel Houston, fifth grade
Miss Nancy Sherrell, sixth grade
Miss Minnie B, Wilson, seventh grade

Third Ward School

Miss ileddie L. Robinson, principalMrs. Lee Simpson, first gradeMiss Hattie Boulden, second and fourth gradesMiss Willie Flynt, third gradeMiss Florence Deason, fifth gradeMiss Meddie L, Robinson, sixth and seventh grades
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Special Department

Elocution, Miss Starr
Music, lirs. Hathorne, Misses Sigler and Heidelberg

Negro School

P. D, Jones, principal
Se Co Jones, first assistant
M. Jo. Thomas, second assistant
Bertie Camell, third assistant
L. L. Woods, fourth assistant

Building and Equipment

The Main Street building is brick, with basement
and two stories. In the first floor are study hall, three
grade rooms, three recitation rooms, and superintendent's
office. During the past summer this building was thorough-
ly renovated. 1t has sewerage connections, slate black-
boards, and is heated by the Peck-Hammond hot-air apparatus.
The high school is in this building. It has a library of
more than one thousand volumes of standard and choice lit-

erature, and a physical laboratory valued at $300.

The Court Street building is brick, two-story, with
seven grade rooms. It is heated by hot water, has sewer-
age connections, slate blackboards, and single oak desks.
It has recently started a library, having now about one
hundred volumes, among them the Encyclopedia Britannica,
Dickens Works, and the Standard Dictionary in four volumes.

All these books are bound in half Morocco. It also has a

number of biographical works.

The Third Ward school building is also a two-story

brick structure, with seven grade rooms and a principal's

office. It is connected with sewerage, heated with hot

water, has the best venetian blinds, single oak desks, and

slate blackboards.

The Negro school is a large frame building, with

four grade rooms on the first floor and a large hallon

the second. It is nicely ceiled and painted; it is heated

by stoves.

These four buildings, grounds, and equipment are

valued at $110,000.

 



The high standing of the Hattiesburg public schools
in the matter of scholarship, attendance, and punctuality
is something deserving of particular mention. For the
month of October, 1905, the per cent of attendance was
9442; the per cent of punctuality, 99.4. While this is
a remarkable showing, considering the size of the schools
and the number of pupils in attendance, it is by no means
an extraordinary average. In scholarship the schools
rank especially high. Graduates of the high school here,
entering college, have all been found to possess unusual
advantages in their previous training in the schools of
this city. In fact, it is a matter of record that at the
University of Mississippi, graduates from Hattiesburg high
schools have attained some of the highest honors.

The watchword of the entire corps of teachers is
"thoroughness." The curriculum is calculated to bring
this feature into the greatest prominence, and the past
work of the school has shown the wisdom of maintaining
this standard. The course of study has been selected
with the greatest care, and, from primary grades to the
last year of high school, the student is given every op-
portunity of gaining the highest good possible in a
public course.

There arg eleven grades——primary, elementary, gram-
mar school, and high school——and each division or subdi-
vision is so arranged as to lead the student gradually and
naturally from the lower to the higher, demanding a perfect
assimilation of the one before entering into the other.
After reaching the ninth grade, at which high school work
begins, it becomes compulsory to take active part in the
work of the Lemar Literary Society, an organization in-
tended to promote research, oratory, general study of
topics of importance outside of regular school routine,
debating, essay writing, and the many essentials of a
well-organized society of this kind. Its meetings are
held every Friday afternoon immediately after dismissal
of school. Its officers are elected semi-annually and
consist of a president, vice-president, secretary, treas-
urer, librarian, sergeant—-at-arms, and critic. The mem~
bers of the society are divided into factions, each fac-
tion having a leader, and two factions having a subject
for debate in regular rotation,

The alumni of the school is a large one, and in itare to be recognized a number who have attained highplaces in various walks of life. (1)

 (1) SaturdayEvening Lye, industrial edition, Dec., 1905,Hattiesburg, Miss.

Later Schools

Mrs. Thomas J. Jackson and Mrs. S. E. Travis, wife
of a leading attorney of Hattiesburg, began teaching in
the public schools of the Hub City in 1893, with Mrs.
Travis as principal.

They used the old First Presbyterian Church build-
ing, a log structure with mud thrown in the cracks to
keep out the wind, consisting of a porch and three rooms.
There was an old-fashionwell from which water was drawn
to fill the buckets; the children drank from gourds. The
next year, 1894, Rev. E. J. Currie, pastor of the Presby-
terian church, wgs made superintendent of the city
schools, with the following teachers under him: Will
Ellis, Mrs. S. E. Travis, Sr., Florence Deason, Edith
Olsen (now Mrs. D. K. Hemeter), Mary Pryor (now Mrs. W. P.
Davis), and Alice Powe (now Mrs. Thomas J. Jackson).

On June 13, 1898, three students graduated from
Hattiesburg High School; the exercises took place from
the city hall because the old school building had been
destroyed by fire during that session. The graduates
were Virgil Otis Robertson, who now resides in New Tork
City, W. O. Tatum, Miss Della Calhoun (now irs. R. H.
McCaughey) «

After the school building was burned in 1898 bonds
were floated to the amount of $15,000 for the erection
of a new structure. The school, built in 1899, was a
credit to the town. It contained sixteen rooms, & hot—
air system of heating, and two playrooms in the basement,
one for boys and one for girls. The main hall, with a

seating capacity of eight hundred, was electrically

lighted, had 123 windows, and contained 21,268 square

feet of floor space. The hat and clothes racks accommo-

dated five hundred students. There was a library open

to all students, and eleven teachers were employed.

This school was affiliated with the state universi-

ty and graduates entered the state schools Sa)

nationg. The first person who entered the University o

Mississippi with full credits from the Hattiesburg He

School was Virgil Otis Robertson, who graduated from the

university and taught English there two years. At

age of thirteen, Robertson was thrown against a circ

saw in a lumber mill in Hattiesburg and both his lower

limbs were severed, one above the knee and the other,

below, Despite this physical loss, we are told by his 



classmates that the plucky youngster excelled in his
studies, and always referred to his physical handicap
as a trifle. Laughingly he would tell them that he never
got "cold feet." |

The high school building, erected in 1899, was con-
demned in 1909 on account of architectural defects. The
pupils of the grammar grades were divided between the
two ward schools, Walthall and Eton,and the high school
students were placed on the second floor of the old Hart-
field building on West Pine Street. However, the new school
building was soon completed and was known as the Main Street
Elementary and High School. This building, a plain, sub-
stantial brick, is used as the Junior High School, since
the erection of the Senior High School building in 1920. (1)

HATTIESBURG CITY SCHOOLS: The city of Hattiesburg
enjoys the advantages of one of the best school systems in
the state. It is housed in seven buildings for white chil-
dren and three for colored. The total enrollment for the
present session, 1937, is 2,889 white, and 1,647 Negroes.

The faculty consists of ninety-five white teachers
and twenty-three colored. A large percentage of the white
teachers have B. A. degrees and numbers of them have M. A.
degrees.

The school is a member in good standing of the
Southern Association of Colleges and High Schools, and its
students are admitted without examination into the leading
colleges and universities of the land,

The course of study consists of twelve grades, ar-
banged in such a way that a student, with the advice and
counsel of teachers and parents, may select a course suit-
able to the line of future educational progress that he
desires. The completion of sixteen Carnegie units is
required for graduation. :

~~ The school has an extensive program of vocational
guidance and training. In Co-operation with the state
and Federal governments, vocational training is offered
for nearly all the trades found in Hattiesburg and ad-
Jacentterritory, There are courses in carpentry, cabi-net-making, commerce, junior management, clerkships, andflome economics. Perhaps the most outstanding line ofvocational training offered is a two-year course in

(3) Se. Ev L. Weatherford, Hattiesburg, Miss.

cosmetology. In this department thorough training is
given in all lines of beauty culture work, including both
theory and practice, and students who complete this
course are thoroughly prepared for immediate entry upon
the vocation of their choice. At present there are twenty-
six students in training and, thus far, all students who
have completed the work have secured remunerative employ-
ment. The equipment used consists of the very latest in-
ventions and is kept up-to-date as improvements are made
on the same.

In co-operation with the Federal Government, the
school maintains the best nursery school in the state,
and also maintains what is called an "Opportunity School"
for the vocational guidance and training of boys, even
those who are beyond the usual age for attending school.
The agency has been found to be one of the most helpful
ones in the social uplift of the city.

The school sponsors wholesome athletics, such as
football, baseball, tennis, volley ball, and training
to meet specific physical defects. Particular attention

is given to the training of the average student to the

end that his health may be improved and his physique

developed. The school is now equipped with the largest

gymnasium in the state and has ample facilities for all

the sports mentioned and for a general program of health

training and physical education. When used for conven-

tion purposes, the "gym" will accommodate 3,700 people.

The superintendents of Hattiesburg city school sys-

tem have been the following men: E. J. Currie, F. F.

Phillips, F. B. Woodley, J. C. Meadows, and W. I. Thames,

who is serving at the present time.

The number of graduates has increased from year to

year, 139 graduating last year (1936), making a total to

date of 1,848. These are scattered into all parts of the

world and are making good in various and sundry occupéa-

tions. (1)

The FORREST COUNTY AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL is lo-

cated one mile north of Brooklyn, on the Gulf and Eoin

Island Railroad, twenty miles south of Hattiesburg, a

fifty miles north of Gulfport.

At the present time there are fifty boarding students

and one hundred and ninety local and transportation

(1) W. I. Thames, Hattiesburg, Miss.; The Forrest Hob

News, historical edition, June 3, 1937, Hattiesburg,

Miss. 



students. The truck students come from Dixie, Brooklyn,
Carnes, Rockhill, and McLaurin. Tuition
is free for Forrest County students. The courses given
consist of: commercial, Smith-Hughes' agricultural,
home science, farm mechanics, agriculture, music, manual
training, and a regular literary course of high school
subjects,

The buildings on the campus are the John C. Gay
ouildingy the agricultural building, boys' dormitory,
girls' dormitory, dining hall gymnasium, dairy barn,
mule barn, poultry building, pump house, and postoffice.

The student activities are Hi-Y club, Girl Reserve
club, Boys' and Girls' Glee clubs, orchestra, and 4-H
Club, The athletic affairs of the schools are directed
by the Faculty Committee on Athletics.

The most prized possession of the Forrest County
Agricultural High School is the new $14,000 gymnasium,
recently completed on the campus. Constructed of brickand steel, with an exterior dimensions of 86x90 feet,
it is one of the most modern and up-to-date athletic
plants in the state,

The superintendents that have served during thelife of the school are J. H, Carpenter, G. I. ilcDonald,Je Ou Alphin, M. L. Bankstin, Hulliston, K. P. Walker,Me Me Bush, and J. I. Weems, who is the present superin-tendent. (1)

FORREST-MAXIE SCHOOL, located thirty-two milessoutheast of Hattiesburg, is one mile offU.'S. Highway49. The school is small and employs only four teachersto take care of elementary work, the high school studentsall being transferred to the agriculture school at Brook-lyn. The structures on the campus include a nice brickschool building, a teachers! home, garage, and a pump-louse. kxtra curricula activities of the school are Hi-Yand Girl Reserve organizations. (2)

BROOKLYN SCHOOL is located in the southern part ofForrest Uounty in the town of Brooklyn, Only elementarygrades are taught in this school as all high students aresent to the Agriculture school nearby. The brick build-ing is sufficiently large to accommodate the five teach-rs that are employed. (3)

 (1). 4. C, dartin, Brooklyn, Miss.2) ok Lovitt, county Superintendent, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

 
 
 

 



| One of the three high schools of Forrest Count
LEAF RIVER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, located at Petal, I
miles east of Hattiesburg. The present building was
built in 1923 but was remodeled in 1931. The school was
consolidated with Green's Creek and some other small
schools in 1923. There are six buildings located on the
campus—-main high school building, two teachers' homes,
the home economics building, the grammar school building,
and the gymnasium.

Some of the outstanding teachers have been S. E. L.
Weatherford, Ben Everett, Even Jones, Hubert Gillis, and
Paul Arrington. The students participate in such organi-
zations as 4-H clubs, Girl Reserves, and Hi-Y. (1)

SUNRISE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, located eight miles east

of Hattiesburg, is a small school employing only five

teachers and is housed in a nice brick structure. The

students are interested in, and keep alive such organiza-

tions as Girl Reserves, Hi-Y, 4-H, and similar organiza-

tions, (2)

ROCK HILL SCHOOL is located six miles northwest of

Helena and eight miles west of Brooklyn, on a highway

leading to Purvis. It is consolidated with other small

schools nearby in 1925, but sends all the high school

students to the agricultural school near Brooklyn. Only

two teachers are needed to take care of the elementary

work at Rock Hill now. (3)

DIXIE SCHOOL is located ten miles south of Hatties-

burg. It united with other schools and formed a consoli-

dation in 1921, and six teachers are now employed to take

care of the verious elementary grades. All high school

students are transferred elsewhere. There is a nice

teachers! home on the campus, as well as a nice brick

schoolhouse. Student organizations ere Hi-Y, Girl Re-

serves, and 4-H clubs. (4)

licLAURIN SCHOOL, located in the town of McLaurin,

twelve miles east of Hattiesburg, was first organized in

1912, but since that time it has become a. division of the

agriculture school near Brooklyn. The school pbuilding is

of brick and sufficiently large to accommodate the four

teachers that are employed.

 

0. R. Lovitt, county superintendent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Ibid

Ibid.
Ibid. 



The students are interested im such organizations
as Girl Resérves, 4-H clubs, and Hi-Y. (1)

MACEDONIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL is located ten miles
northeast of Hattiesburg. This school is small and needs
only four teachers to take care of the eight elementary
grades taught theres The high school students are traps
ported by bus to the Hattiesburg city schools. The build-
ings on the campus consist. of one frame schoolhouse, a
teachers! home, and a garage.

The students engege in various school activities,
such as 4-H clubs, Girl Reserves, and Hi-Y organizations. (2)

RAWLS SPRINGS SCHOOL is located five miles west of
bLatonville and seven miles northwest of Hattiesburg. The
building is of brick, and five teachers are employed. (3)

HELENA SCHOOL is located five miles north of Eureks
at Carnes. Elementary grades only are teken care of in
the school; the high school students are all sent to Brook-
lyn. The school units consist of a neat stucco school
building, a teachers' home, and a garage. The student
organizations are 4-H clubs and Hi-Y. (4)

LATONVILLE SCHOOL is located five miles east of
hewls Springs, ten miles northwest of Hattiesburg. It
became a consolidated high school about 1922, and now em-
ploys nine teachers to take care of all the work there,
batonville is one of the three high schools in Forrest
County outside the city limits of Hattiesburg.

BON HOMIE, located three miles southwest of Hat-
tiesburg, was organized in 1932. The schoolhouse is a
neat frame structure surrounded by numerous second-
growth pines. Only two teachers are employed. (5)

Sacred HeartSchool

In 1902 Reverend Greimel, who succeeded FatherJauer at Hattiesburg, requested of the Mother Superiorat Vicksburg a small band of sisters to teach hisCatholic children in Hattiesburg, then a small townon the New Orleans and North Eastern Railroad, midway

 yb Lovitt, county superintendent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

lbid.

Ibid.

1bid. 



 



 



 

    



 



between Meridien and New Orleans. Since he found the
church already built by Father Bauer and the parish well
organized, he turned his attention to the need of a Catho-
lic school and made arrangements for the sisters to come
from Vicksburg. He then built a little convent sufficient-
ly large to accommodate the number of children. The nuns
appointed for this mission were Sisters M. Ambrose Street
Clementine Phelen, and Agetha Stewart. The number of ;
children that enrolled far exceeded the Father's expecta-
tions. A music class was organized, and sodalities of
the Blessed Virgin and the Holy Angels established. Wany

of the first families were composed of recruits from Pauld-
ing, Mississippi.

The school continued to prosper and all activities

of reel Catholic life began when a great sorrow came to

the parish in the illnesc of Father Greimel, and it became

evident that he needed complete rest; accordingly, Bishop

Heslin sent Father Patrick O'Reilly to take Father Greimel's

place. Father O'Reilly begen his pastorate by making im-

provements and strengthening the organization of the parish.

He enlarged the convent in order to accommodate children

from neighboring towns who wished to receive Catholic edu~

cation. In 1914, O'Reilly was appointed to act as pastor at

Jackson and was succeeded here by Joseph Enis.

While anticipating a new school building, Father

Enis has converted his former residence into a high school

department, with a valuable library and science equipment. (1)

Parent Teacher Association

The national Parent Teacher Association had its be-

ginning in 1897 when lirs. Alice McClelland Birney and lirs.

Phoebe Hearst formed the Mother's Congress, and all through

the years this organization for child welfare has grown.

Hattiesburg is the point of origin of the Parent

Teacher Association of Mississippi. The National Congress

of Mothers appointed Mrs. R. Be. Stepleton, of Hattiesburg,

as president of the organization in Mississippi in 1909,

and she, in turn, appointed Mrs. Thomes J. Jackson as

president of a similar organization in Hattiesburg.

The mothers, teachers, and Superintendent Woodley of

the city schools worked together to secure petter sanitation,

schoolground equipment, and the beautification of grounds

with shrubs and flowers. Some books were secured &s a be-

ginning for a library.

(1) Records of Sacred Heart School, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



In quick succession Stapleton organized a
Parent Teacher Association in Third Ward (Eaton School) ;
one at lain Street Elementary (now Hattiesburg High
School); one at Hardy (now Camp) School; another at
Bouie (now Lamar). A city union was formed from these
five Parent Teacher Associations, and Mrs. Thomas J.
Jackson served as president of the union for nine con-
secutive years. Mrs. R., B. Stapleton served as state
president from 1909 until 1914.

The City Council of Parent Teacher Workers was
organized June <7, 1930. The chief object of the or-
ganization is to bring closer co-operation between the
various Parent Teachers Associations of the gity., It
nelps these associations to solve their problems. The
Louncil tous serves as a clearing house for Parent
Teacher Association activities and for community and
child welfare problems. (1)

WPANursery

Une of the most laudable projects spensored by theworks Progress Administration in Forrest County is that ofthe nursery schools. The white nursery school is located
on rast Laurel Avenue, in a building equipped with gas,
lights,and water, and furnished by the Hattiesburg city
schools.

.

The nursery is an ideal location, being near
the homes of most of the children attending; it is on a
large plot of ground, with ample outdoor playground
facilities.

The house contains six rooms, bath, and kitchen.
Three of the rooms are equipped with small cots, with
comforts given by the sewing rooms, and are used forsupervised rest periods. There are two playrooms.and& dining room, where balanced meals are served each day.

Thirty-six children are enrolled, from two to fouryears of age. The children are taught supervised play,with two rest periods, and are .carefully instructed inhygiene. In the morning they are given tomato Juice;at noon, a well-balanced meal of protein, bacon .or €gESpotatoes or rice, vegetable, dessert, end milk, Afterthe afternoon rest period the children are given milkana graham crackers and dismissed.

The nursery is a part of the Hattiesburg schoolsystem and 1s under the direct Supervigion of ProfessorWe 1. Thames, superintendent of the city schools. (2)
 

  (1) Mrs. Joseph Sarphie, Hattiesburg, Miss.(2) Florretta Wright, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

   

   

 

  
   

  

  

 

    
  

 

  

  
  
  

 

  
  

     

Colored Nursery

The day nursery for colored children is located on

fiest Seventh Strest and has an enrollment of forty chil-

dren, from two to five years of age. The school is con-

ducted on the same plan as the white nursery and is ably

supervised by Viola Hilliard and workers, Regina Perry

and Essie Roberts. (1)

Forrest County Lunch Rooms

The monthly report of the Nutrition Program of

Forrest County for February, 1937, shows that there is a

totel of eighteen operating lunch rooms in the schools.

The total cash and food contributions amounted to $300;

13,218 lunches were served at an average of 53¢ per

lunch.

The splendid co-operation of the school lunch pro-

gram has been good. Parents have donated liberally;

sponsors have been very faithful. They have all given

cash and food, bought cooking utensils and wood, built

permanent lunch rooms, supplied transportation for com-

modities, and in some instances installed running water

in the cook room.

The Lunch Room Project is sponsored by the Parent

Teacher Association, board of trustees, federated women's

clubs, church organizations, home demonstration clubs,

American Legion, civic clubs, home aid clubs, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, and Rotary clubs. (2)

Lunch rooms are now (1938) operating in twenty-

three schools of Forrest County. All white schools, with

the exception of Eatonville Consolidated, have well-es-

tablished cafeterias. The workers, seventy-three in

number, are employed by the Works Progress Administration

and continue working on the Nutrition Program throughout

the summer months by growing and preserving foods for

winter use. Large quantities of the foods served are

canned by the workers during the summer months. Other

foods are furnished by the Works Progress Administration

and donated by sponsors of the project; lunches are sold

at a low cost, and other foods are bought with the pro-

ceeds when needed. All of the locelly canned foods are

consumed in the county lunch rooms. (3)

(1) Viole Hilliard, dettiesburg, Miss.

(2) Mes. Caroline Evans, Miss.

(3) Ibid.



 

The TinyTot Kindergarten

A kindergarten was organized in September, 1928, by
Mrs. Richard M. Holcomb at her residence on Eleventh Avenue,
Hattiesburg. Having been a teacher for several years in
the public schools, Mrs. Holcomb realized the importance
of early training for children of pre-school age. The
purpose of her school is thitough activities to adjust Chil~.
dren to environments and pave tneir way to get the best re-
cults from school work.

Bach year additional equipment has been added, making
it complete in every line and more beneficial to the pupil,
In order to give individual attention, only a few children
are taken in a class. The hours are from nine to twelve
on school days. The preparatory work includes construction
work, dramatization of stories, rhythm band, recreation,
and foundation reading for the older pupils. The age
limit is from four to six years. (1)

otate Teachers College

The Creative Act which made Mississippi Normal Col-lege possible was passed on March 30, 1910. The locationwas awarded Hattiesburg for a consideration of $258,000cash, 120 acres for a site, and an additional 640 acresin the intermediate vicinity. Building at once began, al-though the work was not opened until September, 1912.

The first board of trustees of Mississippi NormalCollege comprised the following members: Governor E. F.Noel and J, N. Powers,ex-officio; representatives of theCongressional districts: W, T. Lowery, P., H, Saunders,Joe Cook, W, H. Smith, J. C. Fant, J, E. Brown, G. T.Thomas, and T. 0. Scott. (2)

In 1924 the Legislature authorized the name of Mis-sissippi Normal College changed to State Teachers College.The purpose of the original institution was to train teach-ers for service in public schools of Mississippi, and atthe same time of establishment of the College it was recog-nized that the greatest need of improvement lay in ruralschools. In order to enable these teachers to profit byadditional training, a certificate course was placed with-in their reach. In addition to the certificate courseto a five-year state license, a diploma course} to a professional life license was offered until+ In 1922 the Legislature authorized the college to
 (1) Mrs. Richard N. foleomb, Hattiesburg, Miss.(2) DisiarBowisnd, Mississippi The Heart Of The South,ol. II.
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grant the Bachelor of Science degree, and the board of

trustees of the state institutions of higher learning

authorized State Tegchers College to grant the Bachelor

of Music degree in 1934.

There are sixteen major departments of learning at

State Teachers College. This institution is one of the

two Mississippi authorized by the Federal Government to

train vocational home economic teachers. The music de-

partment is one of the best in the South.

During the twenty-four years State Teachers College

has been in operation, more than fifteen thousand young

men and young women have been trained within its walls.

State Teachers College is serving the entire state, as

is shown by the fact that practically every county in

the state is represented each session in her student

body. At the close of the session of 1934-35, 1,169 de-

grees had been grented. Lvery investigation shows that

a majority of the graduates of the institution go into

the profession of teaching in Mississippi.

Stete Teachers College is a member in good stand-

ing of the American Association of Teachers Colleges and

of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools. During the session of 1934-35, 1,202 students

were enrolled and six states, in addition to Mississippi,

were represented in the student body. The total ex-

pense for a boarding student for the nine months' session

is $246, and for the local students, only $87 per session.

The college has a beautiful campus, restful and

pleasant surroundings, and is located near enough to the

Gulf Coast to enjoy ocean climate and gulf breecses. It

has recreational facilities, entertainments, recitals, and

athletics.

J. B. George, Ph.D., has served as president of

State Teachers College since June 5, 1933. In view of

the fact that State Teachers College is the only state-

owned four-year college in the southern half of Missis-

sippi, and in view of the fact that South Mississippi

is fast developing, the college is looking forward to &

great future. (1)

Mississippi Woman's College

The beginning of the Mississippi Woman's College

goes back to 1906, when the State Baptist Convention

 

(1) J. B. George, State Teachers College, Hattiesburg,

Miss.; The Forrest County News, nistorical edition,

June 3, 1937, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

met at Hezlehurst. A committee was appointed to look
into the advisability of establishing a college for
women, with instructions to report at the next conven-—tion. The report of this committee was indefinite andthe question was allowed to drop.

Just about this time a New Orleans stock companybuilt in Hattiesburg a Junior co-educationsl collegeunder the name of South Mississippi College. The com-pany included business men of all denominations, and itis interesting to note that the president of this in-stitution was Professor W. I. Thames, who is at presentsuperintendent of the city schools of Hattiesburg. Acampus of fifteen acres was secured in the southwesternportion of the municipality, and three large two-storybuildings were erected; one administration building andtwo dormitories. The schaol Was carried on with greatsuccess for several years, but the loss of the adminis—tration building by fire caused it to close its doors.

The administration pbuilding of South MississippiCollege burned in 1910 and, in 1911, W, S. F. Tatum,a prominent Methodist layman, came into possession ofthe property and endeavored, without success, to havehis denomination establish a school for girls. Later,he offered the property as a gift to the Baptists ofHattiesburg, upon the condition that they successfullyoperate a Christian school for girls for five consecu-tive years, with an attendance of not less than one hun-dred students the first year. At that time the propertyconsisted of two frame dormitories and ten acres of cut-over land. (1)

Early in 1911, at the request of Rev. A. L.O'Briant, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church, Hattiesburg,eight other representatives of the several Baptistchurches of the city were duly elected to serve with himto formulate ways and means by which to establish adenominational school for girls. lr. O'Briant was se—lected to confer with W, Se Fo Tatum, owner of theproperty of the former South Mississippi College, andas a result, in November, 1911, when the MississippiBaptist State Convention held its annual meeting inGulfport, the school was offered, free of debt, tothe Convention and was for
Religion),

  
Ay Tatum, Hattiesburg, Wiss.
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Dr. Je L. Johnson, Jr., was elected as the first
president under convention control and served until ais
death, February 1, 1932. Dr. Johnson descended from a
long line of educators, and himself received the bene-
fits of a liberal education, both in the United States
and in Burppe. To his task he devoted his numerous
talents and energies, coupled with a psychology that
was rarely to be found.

Encouraged and supported by a loyal board of
trustees, Dr. Johnson guided the affairs of the college
to see it eventually upon a high plane of popularity
and service. Besides his administrative duties, he was
a teacher of ability and one who took interest in the
general welfare of his students. Of aesthetic taste, he
sought to improve the surroundings at every opportunity,
and being a lover of nature, he personally supervised the
planting of many shrubs and trees on the campus, which
is now one of the most beautiful in the state, compris-
ing forty acres.

During Dr. Johnson's administration the following

main buildings were erected: Tatum Court, Ross and John-
son Halls, the president's home, Love Cottage, the Model
Home, and Mary Ross Hospital (see chap. 13, Religion).

Woman's College became a member of the Southern

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools at Jackson,
Mississippi, December 3, 1926.

br. Holcomb assumed the presidency harch 14, 193

as the unanimous of the board of trustees. le is

a graduate of Mississippi College and was honored with

tne LL.D. degree from Carson and Newman College in 1935,

is a past-president of the Mississippi Baptist Convention,

was a valued member of the department of Sunday scnools

of the State Mission Board, and is an ardent civic worker.

Dr. Holcomb served as vice-president of the college under

Dr. Johnson immediately prior to entering Y.M.C.A. work

at Camp Shelby during the World War.

For the physical development of students tae col-

lege maintains a comprehensive program, lncliudlng thorough

physical examination annually, required courses in

physical education, and provision for intramural ath-

letic activities.

Instruction in the arts and sciences seexs to La

part that culture, knowledge, and efficiency consisten 
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Wiggins. He was professor of history and Latin in Missis-sippi State Normal College from 1912 to 1916. In 1916 he
became 1lnterested in politics and was elected to the office
of state superintendent of education and remained in that
office until 1936. At the present time (1938), ne is
State Commissioner of the Department of Public Welfare.

In 1905 Mir. Bond married Susie Graham, of Epley. (1)

PROFESSOR JOE COOK, another of Mississippi's out-
standing educators and one who had much to do with educa-
tional affairs in Forrest County, was the first president
of Mississippi State Normal College (now Mississippi State

Teachers College). He was born in Artesia, Lowndes County,
November 16, 1862, and received his elementary education in
the schools of that county. He received his B.A. degree
from Vanderbilt University in 1898,

Mr. Cook began his life as a school man in some of
the smaller schools of the state. He was principal of the
Artesia School for a few years and was superintendent of
the schools of Columbus from 1901 to 1911. In the fall
of 1911 he assumed the duties as the president of State

Normal College in Forrest County ana continued in that
capacity until about the year of 1928. (2)

In 1927 PROFESSOR W. T. LOWREY became a member of the
faculty of Teachers College, and for two years he was
head of the ancient language department, Mr. Lowrey was

born in Meadow Creek, Tishomingo County, larch 3, 1858.

His parents were Mark Perry and Sarah Holmes Lowrey. le

received his early education in his native county and ob-

tained a B.A. degree from Mississippi College in 1881. He

wag ordained a Baptist minister in 1882 and studied in

the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville,

Kentucky, 1881-1883, where he received his M.A. degree.

In 1904 he received an LL.D. from Union University. Wr.

Lowrey was twice president of Blue ilountain College, the

first time from 1835 to 1898. He was president of Missis-

sippi College from 1898 to 1911, and of Gulf Coast

tary Academy from 1925 to 1927. ile was nead of the ancient

language department in State Teachers College from1927 to

1929. After leaving State Teachers College he took over

the duties of the presidency of Clark #emorial College in

Newton.

 

 

(1) W. F. Bond, Jackson, bay
ry wy M - G1 i

(2) Albert Marquis, Who's Who in America, 1936-37 



Mr, Lowrey was married in 1886 to Theodosia Searcy,
of Dardennelle, Arkansas, and they became the parents of
five children. (1)

Ce Fo SPARKHAN: State Teachers College has acted
as a magnetic force to many learned men and women from dif-
ferent sections of Mississippi, and other states as well,
but not many with a wider range of knowledge ana experiencethen C. F. Sparkmen. Dr. Sparkman was born in Bone Cave,leaucssee, July 30, 1885, and received his early educationin that state. In 1906 he received a B.S. degree from

College, Spencer, Tennessee; a Ph.D. degree from Val-paraiso University, Indiana, in 1908; a M.A. degree fromClark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1911; did postgraduate work in New York University in 1914; was a studentin the University of Jean (Germany) in 1913; and studied inMadrid in 1926. His work as an instructor was experienced inDewitt Clinton High School, New York, in 1914-15; he was in-structor of Roman language in Indiana University during thescholastic year 1918-19; he was assistant professor in thedepartment of Spanish in Purdue University from 1919-21; ofUniversity of Utah from 1923-25; he was associated professorin the department of Spanish in the University of Southfrom 1925 to 1927; professor of modern languages inthe University of Wyoming from 1927-29; and became the headof the department of foreign languages and dean of Mississip-pl State Teachers College in 1928.

Mr. Sparkman was twice married; the first time tohosemary Canavan, of
his wife died, and in 1926 he
bo, of Oslo, Norway,

PROFESSOR Ww, I, THAMES, one of Forrest County's mostoutstanding educators of the present or past time, has been

the town of Union,where he received his elementaryand high school education.After obtaining his College education in National NormalUniversity, Lebanon, Ohio, he came back South to begin histeaching career. His first experience was at Rose Hill, inJasper County, where he assisted in high school subjects forone year and acted as superintendent for two others.After his three years' work at Rose Hill, he returned’ toNewton County and taught in different Schools of that countyfor several years,

(1) Albert Marquis, Who's Wn© In America, 1936-37.(2) Ibid., 1937-38, rica, 1936-37

Mr, Thames' outstanding work as an educator began
in Poplarville, Pearl River County, in 1893, where he con-
ducted a semi-private school, giving high school and
teaching training to hundreds of teachers from all over
the state. The institution was a pioneer of its kind, and
one of & very few in Mississippi at that time. The board-
ing students alone numbered around 150 each session for
several years. He continued his work in Poplarville until
1906, and during the years there won for himself recogni-
tion as one of the state's leading school men.

In 1906, with the co-operation of the people of Hat-
tiesburg, br. Thames established South Mississippi College
and operated it successfully until 1910, when the destruc-
tion of the school property by fire forced the institution
to close its doors. Upon the opening of State Sgacuate;
College, in Hattiesburg in 1912, he became a member 9 lie
faculty and continued there for several years, when e
urged to accept the presidency of Burleson College in oh

Greenville, Texas. In 1922 he returned to his native ia

and began the duties as superintendent of Hattiesburg city

schools--the position he now holds.

ince the beginning of Mr. Thames' career he has car=-

ried Fi successfully many worth-while

but he considers the greatest achievement of is fe, RE,

been the of ueduing foo

i of Forrest County. oug

Afor any ambitious young man or woman IOSE

sufficient training along almost any line he m Et:

to enable him or her to begin work as soon as 8

closes. (1)

JENNINGS BURTON GEORGE: On September 17, 1915

dent Joe Cook, of the Mississippi Normal College, Biles

burg, Mississippi, was confronted in his yas We

man ’ cheaply but neatly dressed in a shiny blac
>

"What can I do for you?" inquired President Cook.

"I want you to give me some kind oFIoAoa

enter college. I am convinced that I nee 839 1

cation if I expect to get far in education .

i ith it.t idea if you'll stick w

th stumps and the drainage is

dig stumps and

"Son, you have the hugs

Now, our campus is covered Wi

bad. I'll pay you six cents an hour to

ditches."

(1) Mrs. Nay B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss.;

W. I. Thames, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



"Thank you, Mr. Cook." And Jennings Burton George
donned nis overalls and began his college career digging
ditches and stumps. Little did he dream he would some day
be president of this same college. As he labored diligent-
ly to remove unsightly stumps, he could not picture the
college campus as it would be when he would take charge; a
beautiful auditorium where the pea patch then was; a ripe
pling lake and attractive sunken garden an the spot whichserved as a dump ground for tin cans; concrete walks in
place of muddy paths; a War Memorial Station where the
rickety street car station stood; a modern brick dininghall in place of the old frame building.

J. B. George did not resent having a job diggingstumps and ditches; he was grateful for it. The strenuousphysical labor was not new to him, for after the death ofhis father and mother, while he was still a very young lad,young George had gone to live with his orother on a farmin Saltillo, Lee County, Educational opportunities in Mis-sissippil at that time were poor; his brother had a familyto support, and it was only through hard work on the farmand because of a strong determination that J. B. managed toattend the Belmont and the Saltillo high schools. He thentook the county teachers! examination at Tupelo, was granteda certificate to tegch, and began his teaching career atFrances Public School, a one-teacher school in Lee County,Though his salary was small, young George managed to saveenough money to pay the fees to enter college the next year,

It took George eight years to secure the B.S. degree.In order to secure money for fees and books, it was necessaryfor him to attend school a year and teach a year, alternately.de held many jobs at State Teachers College, where PresidentCook, impressed by the youth's courage and determination of-fered every available assistance, During his Sophomore yearhe was promoted from the stump-digger job to janitor's joband diligently swept floors for $1 per week. In his junioryear George became assistant in the college postoffice for$1.50 per week.

: Many things happened to delay George's college education.His country entered the World War, and J. B, left to join thearmy. He was on the front lines in France when the Armisticewas signed, After returning to the United States, he againenrolled at Mississippi State Teachers Colle 192ge. In May, 1923he received the Bachelor of Science degree, the second person.to qualify for a degree at Mississippi State Teachers College.

"I will not stop until I get a Ph.D. degree," George
resolved the night he received his B.S. degree. And so, after
teaching one year, he entered George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee. To help pay his board, he se-
sured a job as head-waiter in a boarding house. During the
last half of the year he worked as secretary in the registrar's
office of the college. In June, 1925, he was awarded a M.A.
degree.

On the Monday after George received his master's degree,
he was employed as mathematics instructor at Mississippi State
Teachers College. In 1929 he became registrar. But George
had not forgotten his resolution to keep on until he received
a doctor's degres, for he had decided to devote his life to
education work in his native state, and he felt that he needed

a Ph.D. degree.

In 1929 he was awarded a General Education Board Scholar-

ship at the University of Chicago, and left State Teachers

College under contract to return as head of the Rural Educa-

tion Department--a department that was to be established.

"You have been elected Hegd of the Separimen:

ini Mountain College.d Director of Teacher-training at Blue lioun

Wire acceptance." This was the telegram George found await-

ing him one day as he returned to his apartment in Chicago

for his noon-day meal. What a surprise! He had not known

that there was a vacancy at that college.

After teaching one year at Blue liountain College)

George resigned his position to Con Eon

loctor's degree. He returned to Peabody 8 Brus]

ne i Special Scholarship, and the college Sonerred the

degree of doctor of philosophy on him in June, 932.

Again a telegram awaited Dr. George. On the

he received his doctor's degree he received £200

of trustees of the Mississippi State Institutlo 8

i to Jackson. Though
i telegram asking him to come ? hou

4 tot, this board elected George vice presi

dent and registrar of State Teachers Colleges Bel
fot the 1932-33 session. At first he Bohs At Fos end of
but was finally persuaded to accept ei of the college,
nine months the board elected him presiden ‘5 k over theand on June 5, 1933, Dr. George Ys vo)

duties of the president of State Teachers Colleg

 



Perhaps George's wide and varied experience in
the field of education in Mississippi has been a major cause
of his success as president of a growing Mississippi insti-
tution. President George's five years of constructive lead-
ership at State Teachers College has resulted in a steadily
increasing enrollment, increased physical equipment for the
college, the addition of new departments, the improvement
of the courses of students, and a splendid co-operation offaculty and student body in the progressive work of the onlystate-owned senior college in the southern two-thirds ofMississippi.

br. George's private life has been a most happy one.On June 5, 1925, he was married to the attractive Wilma Bos~well, of lount Pleasant, Marshall County. Two little girlshelp to keep their Dad's home-life merry and exciting—-Cammiel, age seven, and tiny Wilma Boswell, age three months.

Ur. George has on his present faculty several of hisformer teachers who often wondered in his student days justwhat Jennings Burton George would amount to, anyway! Al-most a "Cinderella" story is the life of this boy who en-tered college digging ditches and is now serving as presi-dent of that same institution. (1)

Negro Schools

The Negroes of Forrest County have shown quite a bitof interest in education during the past quarter of a cen-tury. There are five well-established Negro schools in thecounty at large and one centralized high school and twograde schools in the city of Hattiesburg.

The outstanding county school is DEPRIEST, or FORRESTCOUNTY TRAINING SCHOOL, located near Palmer's Crossing,southwest of Hattiesburg. It is a type of vocational schooloffering training to numbers of boys and girls each year,Classes of sewing, cooking, and basket weaving are offeredto girls, and agric classes are heldfor boys.
he regular school sub-Jects is en along with the vocational training, andthe school is turning out each Jear numvers of colored boysand girls who are prepared to begin life for themselves.

CAMP SHELBY SCHOOL was consolidated with©chool a number of years ago, and al] pupils that belong toit are transnorted to Depriest. The School is headed byLe Vo Calfield, who ably directs the work of nine assist-ants * (2)

the Depriest

—[6Y Reference unavailable, approved byJ. Be George, Dec. 23,1938, Hattiesburg, Miss,
(2) Olin R. Lovitt

 

» County Superintendent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

BAY SPRINGS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is located about eight
and one-half miles northeast of Hattiesburg. The territory
which makes up its district is identical with that of Eaton-
ville Consolidated 8chool. The school hes ea faculty of five
teachers, and at the present time, H. C. Heidelberg is its
superintendent. (1)

WHITE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL is located in the southern
t of Forrest County, near Brooklyn. It has wigMg

dated with Jacob!s Camp School and atthe present time Ly

is operated with three teachers; Joe W. Knox is superintend-

ent. (2)

SPRINGFIELD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, southwest of ri

lies in the East Forrest Consolidated District. The foots

is composed of three teachers, with S. E. Wilson principal.

Another three-teacher Negro school, MYERS SOLa

SCHOOL, is in the Fast Forrest Consolidated District, locate

northeast of Petal. T. C. Baskin is principal. (4)

There are three Negro schools in the city ot iatogg

which are under the supervision of the ly salioi

a W hames. One centra gndent, Professor W. I. T :

bp care of all high school students. (5)

The other two schools, THIRD WARD in daniela

Avenue, and the SIXTEENTH SECTION SCHOOL, out ne or

orate plant, are divisions of the Hetiiesburs oy

chool system. The school known as Third ar oo

rk through six grades and has 81X iinWA i

erty Section School only three grades are taug

two teachers. (6)

ip located at the
EUREKA HIGH SCHOOL for Negroes1 fl Edward

ARTI Orleans and Sixth Street, ee and
Tedemy is principal of the school, pe d as an accredited
950 ie This school wit be 2topes of ‘the

. secondary 8 ntTnnea acinidrainou des are taught cthe twelth gra - e
Finis fhe BEins attending this school term ar
ana sew » :

aided by the N.Y.A.

 

v attiespurg, Miss.
Olin R. Lovitt, county superintendent, Hattiesburg,

in R. ’

Ibid.

Ibid.
We I »

Miss.
Ibid. 



Edward Tedemy came to the Eureka High School from St,Joseph, Louisiana, in 1926. At that time there were 750
students enrolled. Tademy considers Lucretia Wright, who
graduated in 1926 and completed her education at Clark
University, Atlanta, Georgie,in 1930, as one of their out-
standing students. She first accepted a position with the
Alcorn College, Alcorn, Mississippi, as instructor in
English, and was later promoted as chaplain of the college,

Another outstanding student was Clarenc
graduated from Eureka High in 1928,
at Alcorn College in 1932, and accepted a position asathletic director at the Florida Memorial College, whereae 1s doing creditable work. (1)

e Roy, who
completed his training

Adult Education

An Adult Education program was set up in ForrestCounty in 1934 under the Civics Vork Administration.While the work at that time was beneficial in cutting downthe percentage of illiterates in the county, it was not soefficient and satisfactory as it has grown to be under theorks Progress Administration. The program is reachinggreat numbers of people who have more or less educationalong literary lines, but who have not had educationalprivileges along special lines. Those enrolled in commer-cial subjects, public speaking, dramatic arts, and perhapsother classes are already well educated, generally speak-ing, but they ar ledge in other fields
© now gaining know

which will be helpful to them socially or financially,

There are now e
visions of the Adult

ighteen teachers in the differant di-Educational program in Forrest County.the county at 1arge, and in the city8 & supervisor and ten teachers, allwomen with one exception. Three of the Hattiesburg teach-ers are colored and hold classes in the threecolored community centers--Eureka, Sixteenth Section, andThird Ward. Each of the colored teachers has had experiencein teaching and has had College work averaging from one totwo years. (2)

Supervision of M, A.of Hattiesburg, and Leah E. Craft in the county. Of thisnumber, 271, mostly colored, are enrolled in literclasses; 297 in the vocational classes, which include home-making, needlecraft, domestic Service, and commerciel sub-jects. In the general adult division, 653 are enrolled in

Ishee in the city

(1) Edward Tadep
(2)

Vy Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hubert Hosey, Hattiesburg, Miss,

public speaking, commercial art, public affairs, dramatic
art, and first aid.

tioned kindshe value of instructions of the above men

ia computed in dollars and cents. lts scope can only
pe appreciated by class visits and observation.

 

(1) Leah Craft, Hattiesburg, Miss.
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In this workaday world there seems little time for
the cultural things, but the nature of Forrest County is

most certainly revealed in its love and activities regard-
ing the fine arts; here we find a painter, there a musician,
as well as other artists, each contributing some part of

himself to his works and to the lives of those about him.

Much of the local artistic nature hus been expressed through

the "mighty pen" wielded by novelists, poets, historians,

and columnists.

Notwithstanding the fact that Forrest County is young

in years, she has enterteined within her borders during the

few years of her existence a good many people with more or

less artistic skill and talent. The industries of the city

of Hattiesburg and the two four-year colleges in the county

hove served as an attraction to meny. A few of the best

literary artists in the South have been located in the county

at various times.

Literature

WILLA BOLTON, historian, who is now at the head of

the Geography Department of atate Teachers College, Hattles-

burg, is a native Mississippian. She was born in Newton

County and received her elementary education there. She

later received a B. A. degree from M. S. C. W. and & M. A.

degree from Columbia University, New York City, and has

done graduate study in Geography, both at Chicago University

and Clark University in Messachusetts. She has also studied

in Europe and has traveled extensively in the United States

and Latin America.

In 1925 Miss Bolton wrote a geographical reader of

Mississippi, entitled "Our State," which was adopted by

the State Text Book Commission for the sixth grede, and

has been used in the schools of Mississippi for ten years.

 



It has recently been revised and brought up to date.
Miss Bolton has also written a geography reader of
Washington City which is at the publishers; she is now
engaged in the preparation of other books for publica-
tion. (1)

DR. HUBERT ANTHONY SHANDS, historisn and novelist,
was born at Sardis, Mississippi, in 1872, was graduated
at the University of Mississippi with A. B. degree in
1890, an A. M. in 1891, and & Ph. D. in 1893.

He was professor of English in Southwestern
University, Georgetown, Texas, in 1893; graduated from
the University of Halle-Wittenberg, Halle an der Soale,
Germany, with a Ph. D. degree in 1902, and was chosen
professor of Rhetoric in the University of Mississippi in
1905. He is mow assistant professor of Foreign Languagesat the State Teachers College, where he has been since1932.

Dr. Shands is the author of "The Most Foolish ofAll Things," a short book of essays which was publishedat Boston in 1918. He is also author of another bookentitled "White and Bleck," a novel of race relations inthe South, which was published in New York in 1922. (2)

JAMES S. STREET, jourpalist and novelist and anative Mississippian, has beena newspaperman (off and on)for the past sixteen years, starting as a cub reporteron the Laurel Daily Leader. He later worked as a Southerncorrespondent for the Associated Press, and today he isa reporter on one of the large New York dailies.

J. S. Street was born in Lamar County, near Lumber-ton, about 1896. He studied at the University of Tennesseeand at Howard College of Alsbama.

"Look Away," a book of the South, was his first workand was published by the Viking Press, New York, February1936. He has also contributed to some of the outstandingmagazines, and now has another book ready for publication. (3)

>

 (1) Willa Bolton, Station A, Hattiesburg, Miss.2) Dr. H. A. Shands, Station A, Hattiesburg, Miss.(3) Mrs. O'Briant, librarian, Woman's College, Hettiesburg,iiss.

 



  

    

  

   

  

       

  

  

  

   

  

        

  

  

   

   

    

DR. B. I. WILEY, historian, was born in Halls, Ten-
nessee, Jamary 5, 1906. He attended high school in Halls,
Tennessee, and graduated in 1924 as class valedictorian;
he attended Asbury College in Kentucky in 1924-28.

Upon graduating from Asbury, he remained as instructor

in history at that institution for three years. During

this time he completed his work for the M. A. degree, at-

tending part time at the University of Kentucky.

He entered Yale in the fall of 1931 and received his

Ph. D. degree in history in June, 1933. He held a research

fellowship during his second year there, and upon receiving

his doctor's degree, was awarded another fellowship, and

spent the years 1933-34 doing research work in various parts

of the South on the subject of the Negro during the War

between the States. Later, this data was compiled by Dr.

Wiley into a history entitled "The Southern Negro During

the War of Secession" and was published in 1935 by the Yale

University Press, for which Dr. Wiley was awarded a $1,000

prize.

Dr. Wiley taught at the State Teachers College during

the terms 1930-31 and upon the resignation of Dr. Z. T.

Johnson, succeeded him as head of the history department,

which is his present position. (1)

CLAUDE. BENNETT, historian, who is at present chief

of the Field Division Bureau of Internal Revenue, was born

at Silver Creek, Mississippi. He attended Mississippl

College and received his A. B. degree from Duke University

in 1912: he attended for a time the University of Chicago,

but received his M. A. degree from Peabody College. At

one time Mr. Bennett was county superintendent of education

in Lincoln County. He was principal of the high schools

of Hattiesburg at one time; superintendent of schools at

Moss Point; vice-president of Mississippi Womans College,

Hattiesburg; superintendent of Harrison-Stone County Agri-

culturalHigh School; superintendent of Biloxi city schools;

state supervisor of agricultural high schools; president

of State Teachers College.

Mr. Bennett, with Charles S. Syndor, professor of

history at the University of Mississippi, wrote a history

(1) Dr. B. 1. Wiley, Station 4, Hattiesburg, Miss.

student Printz, State Teachers College paper,

Hattiesburg, Miss.



of Mississippi in 1930, which was published by Rand-
McNally. It has since been used in the seventh and eighth
grades in the public schools throughout the state. (1)

ANDREW ARMSTRONG KINCAKNON, historianwas professor
of history at State Teachers College and was one of the out-
standing educators of this state. He wes born in Noxubee
County, and was co-author of a series of school readers
recently published, and has written a history of Mississippi
that has not yet been published. He was also author of
numerous official reports which have been published.

Mr. Kincannon was a graduate of the University of
Mississippi and of National Normal University; he obtaineda L. L. D. in 1907 from the University of Arkansas, andsince then has held the following positions: Assistantprofessor of English and History, Mississippi State College,1884-87; superintendent of Meridian graded schools, 1887-96;state superintendent of education of Mississippi, 1896-98;chairman of State Board of Examiners; director of NationalEducation Association for Mississippi; president MississippiState College for Women, 1898-1907; Chancellor of Universityof Mississippi, 1907-14; chairmen of State TheologicalCommission; chairmen of Mississippi Rhodes Scholarship Commission; superintendent of city schools in Memphis, Tennessee,1914-18; director of National Education of Tennessee; presi-dent of West Tennessee State Teachers College, 1918-24, andhas been instructor of history in Mississippi Stete TeachersCollege since 1932.

Mr. Kincannon died at the Touro Infirmary, New Orleans,ln December, 1938. (2)

WILLIAM H. WEATHERSBY, historian, is a native ofMississippi and has been more or less interested in gather-ing historical facts. He received his B. A. and M. A. degreesfrom Mississippi College and was awarded a Ph. D. degree bythe University of Chicago.

~~ He is now professor of education at State TeachersCollege, Hattiesburg, and has held this position since 1930.At one time he was Principal of Mississippi College Academyand was professor of education and psychology of MississippiCollege from 1915-30. gy PP

(1) Claude Bennett, Hattiesburg, Miss,2) Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn., December 1938.

Dr. Weathersby has written several books and articles
for publication, among them are "History of Mississippi
College," "History of Educational Legislation in Mississippi,
"How Mississippi Preserves her Historical Records," and
various articles published from time to time in the Education
Advance. (1)

WILLIAM PITT CHAMBERS, born in Covington County, Mis-

sissippi, in 1839, was married to Sarah Ann Robertson of

Alsbama. He was a school teacher when he was quite young

but left his work to enter the army of the South. Daring

his time of service in the Confederate army he was wound

near Altoona, Georgia, in 1864.

Mr. Chambers came to Hattiesburg in 1896 £4

' | ty for a time. Heas deputy chancery clerk of Perry County f

RS stat member of the camp of confederate of

Forrest County, inwhich he served as adjutant until his

death in 1916.

uri the States bydi kept during the War between

Mr CEes by the Boe

istory at Jackson.iety and is. in the Archives of H y 8

iE A stories, poems, essays, and Sunday Senpel ie

which were published in current periodicals, One o

poems written by Mr. Chambers 1s given below:

Leaf River

I know of a river, & beautiful river

banks I may see never more; Sa

aRo bring it, while fondly I sing i%,

To flow at my feet, as of yorel

The birds sing above it, the children all love it,

Its sands are as white as the STOW ; —

The willow bends over its banks like a ’

And kisses its waves as they flow.

Through dark or bright weather the beechers

together ors
5 Ss 8 3

nd locking their arms by

Sue garlands of blossoms hung over its bosom

Drop downward to float on its tide.

Miss.; State
. H. Weathersby, Hattiesburg, :

5 BE College Bulletin, Hattiesburg, Miss 



And there in their splendor, when June days are tender
Magnolias, stately and high,
The pride of our river - our own tree forever -
Stands 1ifting white cups to the sky.

Sad cypress, O hover the bright water over,
As mourners bend over the dead,
And in its swift fleeting,0 give it this greeting
And so shall my farewell be said;

"Sweet River, 0 listen! The pebbles that glisten
Like diamonds beside thy dark wave,
To me they are dearer, tc me they are fairer,
Than pearls from the ocean's deep cave."

All gifts that we bring thee, all songs we may sing
thee

Thou bearest away to the seal!
So Time's rushing river has carried forever
The roses of gludness fron me.

O River, sing lowly! oO, River, glide slowly
For there, by thy white-sanded shore,
My loved ones lie sleeping, unheeding my weeping
And thou canst awake them no mors! (1)

MRS, MARY FIELD MOUNGER, poet of Hattiesburg, wasawarded a silver cup offered by the University of Mississippithrough the Mississippi Women's Federated Club for the bestpoem. The title of this poem is "A Woman of the Pine Land.®Mrs, Mounger has also won district prizes for short storiesand groups of poems. She has a number of lovely unpublishedpoems which show a varied field of thought, as well as akeen knowledge of human nature. (2)

Two poems written by Mrs. Mary Field Mounger follow:

Remembered

A pasture is a rugged place;
The seasons spin upon its face,
Automata of light and storm
Burn its flesh and thrash its forn.

 (1)

Hattiesburg Ameri 3LRAlerican, Hattiesburg, Miss.. June 27, 1916.(2) Mrs. Mary Field Mounger, Hattiesburg, Miss.Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss.

A pasture is a lovely place;
Its pathways swerve with devious grace,

A flower too small and blue to bear
Exemplifies tradition there.

A pasture is a stately place;
Above its ageless ancient face

The sun and moom by rote are led,
The ritual of the stars is said.

A pasture is an infinite place;
Somewhere within its tranquil space
The haunting steps that children trod
Retraced, lead back to God. (1)

Black Locust

Now the locust biooms, as when
Once I knew a country lane
Swung with cream of fluttering flowers
And tardy leaves eclipsed between;

For taught of God its lesson so,
Each new spring the rule is told
That prehistoric ecstasy
Witnessed when the rule was old.

Percipience we cannot parse

Relates to flower that reappears

Landscapes far and faces dim

And sharp the urgency of tears.

Renascent these, as blossoms thronged

Immaculate to frill the tree,

Thus pure they deck the leafless heart

With youth as immortality. (2)

MRS. FRANCES MINOR CRYMES, musician and poet, was

born in Macon, Mississippi, but has lived in Hattiesburg

since 1902. One of her poems, a beautiful song of nature,

"Spring Time in Mississippiy is a seasonal epic Bn

shows how closely she studies and observes nature. (3

(1) Mrs. Mary Field Mounger, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Mrs. Frances Minor Crymes, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Spring-Time in Mississippi

In early spring, when nature lovers pass
Beyond the limits of a southern town

Thru greening trees and shrubs appears the gleam
Of dogwood and the wild azalea bloom.

Mayhaw and huckleberry are in flower,
And berry vines a glut of fruit foretell,

While red-bud towers high as if to shield
Her purple bloom from predatory hand,

Grandfather-greybeard waves his hoary locks,
Ard pliant willows bend above the streams.

Wild bloom diverse on every side abounds,
And blended odor, wild and sweet is borne

On every vagrant breeze that passes by,
From wild crab-apple hiding in the wood,

And its companion, yellow jessamine.
In beauty mountain-laurel vies with these,

Each of her clustered flowerets a cup
From which an elf might deign to drink.

Close to the earth's awakened heart are held
Wild violets in thousands, buttercups,

That, unafraid of frost, spring bravely forth;
And partridge vines, whose snow-white flower-twins

Will be in autumn blood-red berry twins;
Quall spring with startled whirr from feeding ground

And wood-birds weave soft cradles for their young ;
The mocking bird is silent as he toils,

But sings at night in nuptial ecstasy.

3

Plum thickets, choosing not the shaded spots,
Preferring sunny glades with room to spare,

Exuberantly promise, as they flower,
in due time regalement will be spread,

So that each hungry visitor may feast.
Deep in the wood, in proud seclusion stand
The Southland's most aristocratic trees—

Magnolias, lofty, grand, their gleaming leaves
Set round about the queenly buds that stand

Like tapers shrouded from the nipping frosts
Of early spring. When blooming time has come

Their fragrance spreads thru out the wood,
Bewitching perfume, like no otrer, floats

About mimosa, delicately fringed,

And under each persimmon tree there lies
A myriad scented goblets, fallen flowers;

A shower of fairy bloom falls at a breath,
From Chine trees now clothed in dainty garb.

Where antebellum homestead boundaries
Along the winding highway still are stretched,

The osage-orange, rooted deep and strong,
Still holds its place, tho trimmed to suit

man's whim.
In every orchard, like a huge bouquet,

Each tree, full-flowered, sweet perfume exhales
On every roving breeze that plays around;

As if she, prodigal of love's last gift,
Would share this favor with these travelers;

As if forgetful that she must produce
Fair measure of the fruit her bloom foretells.
Already have the blossoms served their use,

Attracting bee, and moth, and butterfly,
Who have a share innature's mystery,

Who carry pollen, meke fruition sure,

The ground is strewn with petals pink and white

From peach and quince, from plum and apple trees,
While pear trees, straight and trimand in full leaf,

Precociously have shed their early bloom.

The well-fenced garden spot near every home

Lies clean, well ordered, patterned like a quilt.

Her spade set carefully for every thrust,

In every flower-yard a woman toils,

Responding to the inner urge that stirs

As surely as the sap moves in the spring,

The early violet, in fragrant bloom,

Is first to draw from Mother Nature's stores

The essence of her never lessening love;

Aspiring bulbs, kept warm thru winter's chill,

Have risked the dangers of recurrent frosts,

A worthy emulation manifest;

Displaying swollen buds on every stream,

And tender sprouts that spring from fecund roots,

Each shrub seems vieing with their garden mates.

 



On bare and lively limbs forsythia hangs
Her golden bells before her leaves have sprung,

While flowering almond with pink draperies
Has clothed her slender limbs in modesty.

In bridal robes some dainty shrubs are dressed,
Their whiteness gleaming thru background of green.Intoxicating odors fill the air
From lilac clad in dress of lavender,

Like "second mourning" donned in coquetry
By pretty widow "coming out" again.

In regal robes of royal coloring
Wistaria from lofty gable sways.

Where lap the briny waters of the Gulf,
As soft sea-breezes fan the sun warmed air,Azaleas rare and lovely richly bloom,
O'erflowing to the roadside out of town.Japonica her waxen bloom displays, :When southern suns have forced Jack Frost away;Amid the glossy leafage her guy flowers
Seem artificial in their brilliant hues.The fairest of them all, cape Jessamine,
So richly scented, so immaculate,

Stands quite aloof in prideful arrogance,
Disdaining any color to enhance

Her haughty beauty or her spotless charm.

On the fields are toiling beasts now Seen,Plows are set deep into the waiting soil;At noon the farmer hear
Of stricken plow-

And leads his faithfu
Before he plods across his furrowed field.He sees his cattle gathered in the shadeEngaged, it Seems, on Barmecidal feast;He notes the evidences, everywhere,
Of spring's awakening. His children runWith happy shouts to welcome his return.

Upon the yard, about the kitchen door,Are clucking hens, solicitious amd proud;Uponthe pool downy young ducklings float,Sailing about like tiny water craft;While near are geese, with heads held haughtilyLike storied, stately swans on mats of old;

ing the eveAnd in the barmyard, longing for ’
Are little calves with deer-like eyes;

ile colts, longlegged, move along the fence,
Hoping to find a breach or unlatched gate.

i freshedis strength renewed, with inner man refx shed,
po Sebati to his plow, his waiting fields,
The yeoman toils, not hopeless, and not dull;

For in his heart hope springs as Sos the life
every clod he loosens with his plow.

Lee have fallen low where now he toils,
But from their roots hope springs into new life.

is is your resurrection, O Land! ;

Pere imprisoned in your teeming 5010s

Comes forth, as if new-born! Death's cerements

Are cast aside. Warm suns and rains 19% iva

Have opened doors, sealed fast through winter's chill,

Your resurrection time, Magnolia

Has come again; and in your new-clothed fields

There lies delight for beauty-loving eyes.

Yea, infinitely more! There lies for you,

Assurance that a Providence Puvids 0)

Is keeping faith, as seasons come and go.

born nearE JEANNETTE BRASWELL, poet, was :

ral 1912. She now livesi

here she attended public high school, and was erary

editor of the school publication.

Recently, Miss Braswell received ou 7308{ns

se.Soo saris of ihe Pasber
iniFilan of the Anthologyi

ki "The City" in Mississippi Verse,a book et a

four of Miss Braswell's poems. The other st y

"The Moon," and "Life.? One of the poems 10 :

"The City

"Along Mein Street the crowd mills

Looking for bargains.

Flivvers with shrieking brakes

Halt for red lights, then dash on

Around the corner, searching for

Some one, anyone.

(1) Mrs. Frances Minor Crymes, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



"Dazzling show windows, Parisian gowns,
Fur costs, gay prints,
Department stores bulging with crowds,
Markets with roast pig,
Jewelry, radio shops beckoning.

"Old men, young men, boys stand on corners
In front of drugstores, leaning against buildings,Smoking, chewing, spitting on sidewalks,
Spinning smutty yarns, solving world problems,Complaining, gazing at fair ones, making remarks.

"Narrow, dingy, dirty streets
With beggars here and there,
Taxies dodging double-parked cars.
Poor people gathered in knots
Near stinking retail stores
Hoping for better days.

"The city, all aglow on Main Street,Dimmer and duller on the back ones." (1)

A. J. MIDDLEBROOKS, born in Fate, Texas, is nowcritic teacher in the Demonstration High School - StateTeachers College. He was eight years hi inci
: . years high school principaland superintendent in Texas after receiving his B. S.degree in North Texas State Teachers College and an M. 4A.degree from George Peabody College. He did grsduate studywork at the University of Oklahoma in 1935-36, and has alsodone graduate study in Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Mr.Middlebrooks has held his

written and had published
"Stories for Children," ng

present position since 1927.

During his years as a student and a teacher he has
the following publications:
eneral Washington," "Drummer Boy" -published by John Martin's Book, February, 1930. Anotherstory for children, entitled "The Ring and the Oak," anIndian legend (story of a tree at Biloxisold to the Junior Life, p

H

&

Orne 1

ff +
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\

“

oe gu 241 Mississippi), was; € ochool Library® was publishedRichmond, Virginia, June, 1936, by the American Boardurnal, also © an article for the Mississippi“ducation Advance and Guidance. (2)

LOYETTE LUCILE VEBB, born in Liberty, Mississippi,

 

): NezzleJ. Braswell, Hattiesburg, Miss.A. J. kidd lebrooks, Hattiesburg, Miss.irs. Mey B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss,

is now professor of home economics at State Teachers
College. She holds a B. S. degree from Peabody College

for Teachers, ald an M. A. degree Irom Columbia University
(Teachers College). She was employed as instructor in
home economics in Mississippi State College for Women in
1924.

i i and had pub-At various times Miss Webb hes written &

lished a few books and articles. Two publications written

by Loyette Webb and Mary Wilson are "Homemaking Education

for Adults," and "An Experiment in Training for Adults,”
Tune, 1935.

Miss Webb married about two years ago and is now

living in Texas. (1)

MRS. KATHERINE SELBY FOOTE was born in Vicksburg,

Mississippi, end is atl present a critic igul

mathematics in the demonstration school at the Sete

Teachers College. She received her B. A. Jegres a ey

worth College, 1912; a B. S. degree at rie S

Teachers College, 1931; an M. S. degree in Lou 3 B18 2

State University in 1932. She was assistant 2

mathematics Is Pluie SLs SinJ 00

i 1914-16, and was s tor in %

OEof State Teachers College in 1931. Ohe

has held her present position since 1932.

Mrs. Foote has written and had published iain

theses and other articles along scientific 3 oY

published in the Louisianan State University Journal. (:

R. G. LOWERY, Ph.D., professor of English SLde)

IAAPTeamsissippi. He receive Ss co i Jiiggtes

George Peabody College for Teachers,

ES University. As an

has been connected with severalavga

leges. He was instructor in English, hii

Academy, Amarillo, Texas, 1914-16; ins Lo

in Hillman College, Clinton, Mississipp i A

instructor in Education, Blue Mountain Gel

instructor in Peabody Demonstration ) avi ’

Tennessee, in 1921-22; professor of I i

Mountain College, 1921-24;since 1934 Dr. $23 £8heen.

head of the English Department in State Teuche

i Miss.1) Loyvette Webb, Hattiesburg,

3 hari Selby Foote, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Dr. Lowery has written and had
number of books and articles duringiteenames of a few of the publications follow: wOur eiLanguage® was published in English Journal, May, 1932:Getting Ready to Teach Young People and Adults, publishedJune, 1931; "What We Really Say," published in English Journal >June, 1929; "English Composition, Practi
Peston Journal, 1928; "What One Child Ped gtody Journsl of Education, Jamary, 1928; "Why Shakes 4etreeonlAttarff aan and Journalist, orB y. snviromment," editorial in i aonii in Education of rssaTea!JouaTed 1932; "Christian Education, Bap-SSLMo ak The Futura of Poetry,” Peabody Reflectionsame bio 3 Tue Oral Reading of Poetry,» Mississippi !Wg ire 28, March, 1934; and several short storiesMS which have been published in various magazines, (1)

NORA STEVENS, writer, b i
ry aC VENS » Porn in Montpeli issi3%Stipe Sq of the first grade at the en,sch onnected with State Teac!
Sn Vw achers College. Shene A. degrees from George Peabody SotraSua. ors eXperience in teaching in Mississippi public 2Sy and has held her present position since 1927

Mi 3rie haa- cod has written, and they are nearly readts soars lon, a set of readers; a supplements d© 8480 almost ready for publication, (2)

Music

MISS CORA COOK, sing
wiv s Singer and pianist, was bbat! Si Wy1990, and died November 25 1934. Tite.gh 3 e displayed umisusl talent for SiC an onI] 3 urgpublic schools, graduating from ore unted from State Teachers College, major- :A. B. degree in 1916.Hatt
New York, amabo Primer hep Bisioa) Sgrger ina ented pianist as well as as singer

Miss Cook lived and. studiFateofMision Arts and oeI4ans2 others. In 1922 sh orge,
Hall und She made her 4Force a5 the censorship of the famousaBee)185» WHO accompanied Miss Cook at the piano fats 3 >* r, Ss e

 

 

(1) Re G, Tow1 . G. ery, Hattiesburg, Mi2) Nora Stevens, Hattiesburg, Miss.State Teachers College Bulletin, 1936, Hattiesburg Miss ®

toured the country as a member of the La Forge Opera Quartet,
and was a member of the company for several years. She be-
came a nationally known concert singer, who won the plaudits
of Metropolitan critics and the hearts of music lovers in

the nations's capitals,

Miss Cook received her M. A. degree in both piano and
at the University of New York in 1933; she taught

piano and voice, sang over the radio, and continued concert

work. Her picture is in the Hall of Fame at Mississippi

gtate College for Women, her Alma Mater. (1)

voice

MISS ETHEL POWE, pianist and composer, is a woman of

great executive ability, high ideals, and is thoroughly in-

formed upon all matters pertaining to her profession. Miss

Powe has done much to promote the cause of music in Hatties-

burg, having organized the Morning Music Club of this city,

which was composed exclusively of Hattiesburg's best musicians,

ard served as 1ts president for two seasons.

Through her efforts the first community concerti was

given in Hattiesburg, when her class presented Edward Bax-

ter Perry in a piano recital. She has also conducted sum-

mer normal courses for teachers.

Miss Powe has been invited to play before meny Mis-

sissippl organizations; has served as accompanist for

artists at the Mississippi Chautauqua, Crystal Springs,

where she was presented with a medal by the Chautauqua

Assembly.

Miss Powe is a pianist and a teacher of gbility,

possessing not only remarkable adsptability to execute

but the happy faculty of imparting. She was organist and

choir director of Trinity Episcopal Church for two years

end is serving now in the same capacity at Main Street

Methodist Church where, in addition to the regular choir

of the church, she directs a Boys' Choir of twenty voices,

which is one of the outstanding organizations of the

he Boys' Choir has beenstate. During the past year t

invited to sing at some of the largest churches in the

state.

Miss Powe has composed a number of compositions

(1) Mrs. C. L. Charbonneau, 614 Bay St., Hattiesburg, Miss.

 



which have been performed before the Mississippi Federationof Music Clubs and other prominent organizations. She has
studied with a number of concert pianists: and organists,

Miss Powe is one of ten Mississippi musicians whoserame appears in "International Who's Who in Music (1)

During the time that MRS. ARTHUR J. CROVE resided; hereHattiesburg was widely known in music circles, especiallyin the public schools throughout the state, as being thehome of Mrs. Arthur Crowe, author of "Mississippi," the stateSorg sung so often on public occasions. She is a skilfulperformer on both the piano and the pipe orgen, a born choirdirector and clever composer,

Mrs. Crowe made her first public appesrance in Nash-ville, Tennessee, when seven years of age, in a medley ofpopular and patriotic airs composed by herself. When justtot she frequently epresred in concerts, singing andplaying in different parts of Nashville.

Her musical education was
Conservatory of Music, Hammer
Michigan, Chattanooga Conserva
Newcomb School of Music,
recital at the Newcomb

received at the Nashville
School of Music, Detroit,
tory of Music, and Sophia

In March, 1918, she gave a public
School, and made numerous appearancesin the South as a concert pianist and accompanist, Sheteught in the Chattanooga Conservatory of Music, Fort Wayme\Alabama ) College, and the Sunny South Institute, Atlanta,Georgie

During her two yea I'S as president of thClub five artist S concerts were givenconcerts to be given by the club.program at the convention of the Feof which she was a charter member.prizes in composition given by
Music Clubs, were won by Mrs.

e Morning Music
» including the first

She took part on every
deration of Music Clubs,
Three loving cups, first

Mississippi Federation of
Crowe, who, while she resided
nd choir director of the Main

of Music Clubs.

MISS BLANCHE LOPER, who is an outstanding pianist and

Hattiesburg, Miss.
American, Ha

S. F. Tatum, Hat
urg Americ

(1) Ethel Powe,
Hattiesburg

(2) Mrs. W.
Hattiesb

 

ttiesburg, Miss., June 12, 1919.tiesburg, Miss.
én, Hattiesburg, Miss., June 12, 1919.

College, Hatties-ic instructor at the State Teachers :

wy is a native Mississippian, born at Lake. She re

me her A. B. degree in music from Mississippi Date

for Women, then studied piano with Jeanne boyd '

oa dramatics with Elias Day at the Lyceum of Arts Sc 2

on Chicago. She received her B. li. degree from the Bus

Conservatory of Music in Chicago TA Pos

seph Levinne at the American

Praia and with Robert Casadesus, in Paris,

France.

i s at the Universitys Loper also studied two summer

of MLL with Ernest Wallsin

d a song and sonata whl

poPl Before coming to the State Seg

did work with Chautauqua and Lyceum companies.

. ), pianistKATHERINE DONALD BATES (Mrs. W. O Bates)

ae Tiasus Wee BOTSSh Meliss in ELTne

Des Be: of Music, did Chautauqua work for one 4

oi the State Teachers College for three Jeers,

ona music in Hattiesburg since 1922,am A

one of our best local violinist and pianist.

"SARAH LOU SMITH, known throughout tr

rare talent as a violinist, was born in pin RE

February 22, 1915, the daughter of Mr. a % 2 BIS

Smith. Since she was eight or nine years appae

h considerable musical ability, her pa cules JET:

res for the violin. She first began her s hi

ee oe ent under Katherine Donald, of Ha ue or

fis Sg her studies under the distinguie JBohs

ee her, Adrian Freiche, of New Orleass, her.

ete She then studied for a year wi bio,i

RNYork City, America's premier artist,
5 ’
and virtuoso.

her ex-
A very interesting teLent £9 Viine RS

ience i kx is the fac ta

plebleet the contest for a scholarship at
. . t

being held the.nex
Mann ool of Music, which was ia

Faris She $9Sone the contest and was declared by Mr. and Mr

Mannes to be the best performer of the twenty-one contestants,
0.

though mmch younger.
4

i Lou's next step in her musical education wes
ai

iss.
(1) Blanche Loper, Station A, Hattiesburg, Mis

Hattiesburg, Miss.Donald Bates, Hat
(2) agigh Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss 



enter the College of Music in Cincinnati, Ohio, whereshe won a full scholarship. She studied violin therefor two years under the noted Emil Herman, and tookcourses in other subjects under skilled teachers andartists.

In 1930, she was presented by the Civic Music As-sociation of Hattiesburg at the Saenger Theatre in a cop-cert, which, the Hattiesburg American declared, was "theoutstanding musical event of the Season." She was alsopresented to the music lovers of New Orleans by her teacher,Adrian Freiche. Her talent and ability were highly praisedby Selvy Noel Mayfield, music eritic for the Times-Picayune.
In 1931, Sarah Lou wes presented in the artists seriesof the State Teachers College of Hattiesburg in a programwhich was enthusiastically received by a large eudience.She was also presented, in the fall of 1932, by the DeltaState Teachers College of Cleveland, on the regular artistsprogram,

At the College of Music in Cincinnati, Sarah Lou dis-covered in ensemble music a new field for her talent,and in May,1936, the faculty of the C resartist with the College of Music Symphony Orchestra.to give her immediate attention to symphonic and orchestral work.(l)
MRS. NELLIE F. AKERS (Mrs. Robert R. Akers), singer,received her musical education in California; Cincinnati,Ohio; Chicago, Illinois; and was last coached by Mlle.Dufan, prima domns Soprano of the Chicago Opera Company,She did recital work and sang in leading churches of Sanand New Orleans,

voice
and which she used wi
mirable in both balls ratura work, and her con-trol gave her voice that distinction whichartist,

tive, inany movement for the ity, whether social,church, club
It was her pleasure to enter-helby during the World War, andture at the various social af-

 

 
 

(1) Luther Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss.

i Morning Musics at one time president of the

b Co Club, as well as treasurer of theA
en of Music Clubs, which place she held for e

years ®

Mrs. Akers pessed away in 1921 and was buried in

Roseland Cemetery, Hattiesburg. (1)

Y teacher of piano inRS. W. W,. MASSENGALE has been a 920

ti pi for about thirty years. During the ass five

go gous has turned her studio over to her daugh ey is

ls accomplished pianist and pipe organist at the

aA church of Hattiesburg.

Four sisters of Cora Cock {sieges so. mene

tioned previously,are popular music A 2,bm Shit

Mrs. John Stemme, Mrs. Pope Ramsey a Any

' u. Another favorite singer is Mrs. obir Lig

—- '#hose voice is always a feature at various
>

or church affairs.

BURDETTE MASSENGALE organized an a

i t, Arthur Hays, Wigsed of Louis Rockett, i

AEarl Massengale, al Rese. ’

et His orchestra attended the inaugur5 .
Governor Sennett Conner in 1932. (2)

» 1

PAUL KING, a telented young AG

County, who has been studying in New isin jeges:

several months, appeared in concert a

recently.

gingerWhile not a native of Wis Ixtion

al Lh he OlReSEego
ofArad: of persons who appreciate SI x Street
hi oice. While in Hattiesburg he sang Ied by the
Methodist Episcopal Church Choir idae Hattiesburg

ir director, Ethel Powe. He mov ths where he es-
Se Toostiod in Mobile for several mon le. 8

0 .tablished himself in the hearts of the peop

i in Newul King has been 1n

ge himself into the hearts

He is soloist for the

—

SFor the past three year

York, where he is rapidly sing 8

of a wide circle of music lovers.

ttiesburg, Miss.,burg American, Ha :

2) phe B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss 



New York Singers! Club; and also has appeared in specialperts in some of the best choirs in the metropolis,

His studies were given great impetus by Lewrence Tibbett,wno heard him in an audition in New Orleans. The great starsald that Paul King had a bright future as a vocal artist, (1)

MRS. IDA BOCK EHLERS was a composer and lover of musicfrom early childhood; one of her first msical compositions,"Called Again," being written during = serious illness ofher mother, when Mrs. Ehlers was only seventeen years of age.It was not until she was twenty-eight years of age that shetook piano lessons - and then only eight in number, Someof her compositions are: "Now the Day is Over" (Trio), wordsby S. Baring Gould, and which won first prize in First Dis-trict of Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs; "Deep inthe Garden of My Heart" (Solo), words by James T. Foley;and "God's Garden" (Woice Solo), with words by DorothyFrances Gurney, (2)

Musical Groups

The MORNING MUSIC CLUB is a vital force in ForrestCounty, promoting civic musical association. It was or-ganized in March, 1913, by Ethel Powe, for the purpose offurthering interest and love of the best in msic. Be-ginning with a few members, the club today hss a membershipof sixty-four, twice each month in the
Meetings are held

mornings, and an evening recital is given once a month.

Besides the meetings, which are of a social nature,with programs of songs, plano, violin numbers, and readings,the club has a study cless, in which the members do seriouswork,

College Club
and the Juniors,
ganization of the
rtaeined some noted

Who are in college,
Clubs, Since the or
Hattiesburg has ente
this city by the clu .
club's work is the stude i fostered by themisic teachers, who:

club, four recitalsbeing given each year. Music week is obscrved each year,and has been since the beginning of the custom,

Morning

(1) Ethel Powe, Hattiesburg, Miss.Hattiesbur American, Hattiesburg,(2) Mrs. Charles Ehlers,

 

Miss., Nov. 24, 1936.Hattiesburg, Miss.

The Morning Music Club is whole-heartedly Joris an)

iding in every possible way for the esteblishmen te

grid ociation in our city. That the efforts o

rg tro hundreds of other willing workers Be

Pn evidenced by the fact that they have a splend

rset - and a growing one.

The officers for the Morning Music Club for the year

1928 and 1929 are the following:

. Paul B. Johnson, president

Prem Currie, first vice-president

re. Eugene Wilder, second vice-president

Mrs. C. C. Hightower, recording SecreLary

Mrs. William Ferguson, corresponding secretery

Mrs. Robert T. McCutcheon, treasurer sii

¥rs, Andrew Mac. Jones, press secretary and pa

rtOwens, assistant press secretery.

The board of directors consists of tre rollvine ew

lesdemes Alexander Currie, Eugene Wilder, : apy

bie aTo Robert T. McCutcheon, A. Bs

— Nec Jones (decessed); J. C. Tompkins, Leo lie y

Spa. Johnson, B. D. Moore; Miss Ethel Powe.

n

In addition to those above Sons aeSis=

good msicians of this buf ita jisyi

i ting the gospel of music — Sou

aorign members of the music club. (1)
wno -

.ORGANISTS pute

Organists of principal churches, Hattiesburg, are:

i hi t Baptist Churc
. H. Freeney, Main Stree

B® Trans Metthews, First Baptist retin

Yo. J. B. Holloway, Bay Street Pred ples

Miss Ethel Powe, Main Giggrip Soh

ins, Gour >

de detn Street isthejut Chur

Miss Mery Poe, Trinity ur

Mrs. B. D. Moore, Catholic Churc fA

re, Chester Ward, FifthRE

Miss Gledys Netz, Central Chrisvia

 Oct. 1928.nn. Hattiesburg, Miss,iesburg American, S.ere,Hattiesburg, Mis 



Drama

MISS ALMA HICKMAN, who is now instructor of Englishat the State Teachers College, Hattiesburg, was bornatWiggins, Stone County.

Miss Hickman graduated from Mississippi State Collegefor Women in 1912; received her Ph.D. degree from the Uni-versity of Chicago in 1923; and M.A. degree from the Uni-versity of Columbia, 1924; she has served as a member ofState Teachers College faculty since 1912, and was head ofthe English Department there for four years. It was duringthis time whe wrote "Neka Camon," a pageant which was pro-duced at the State Teachers College. Later, a motion pictureof the pageant was taken by special arrangement, PresidentJoe Cook of the college purchasing twelve hundred feet ofreels of the film for exhibition throughout the state. Thepictures were excellent in photography and decorations,and featured by attractive titles which connect the story.The music was written by Lorena Thompson. Miss Hickmanis loved and honored by her students and holds an outstand-ing position as an educator throughout the state. (1)

DOROTHY DELL GOFF, known on the screen as "DorothyDell," was born in Hattiesburg, January, 1914, the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goff. Her father was a lumberman ofHattiesburg, where the family resided until Dorothy waseight years of age, at which time they moved to New Orleans,and it was there that she received her schooling.

Dorothy's first Success came in Aage of sixteen, when she was crownedbeauty contest at Galveston, Texas.part in a benefit show, she was discovered by the late FloZlegfield and joined the "Follies." She began her firstPicture for Paramount in October, 1933. Pictures in whichshe starred were: "Wharf Angel," "Little Miss Marker," and"Shoot the Works."

ugust, 1930, at the
"Miss Universe" in a
Later, while taking

Her promising life was
mobile accident near Pasadens

tragically ended in an auto-
» California, on June 8, 1934.(2)

ROSCOE ATES, who first saw the light of day inHattiesburg on January 20, 1895, is now known throughout
(1) Alma Hickman, Hattiesburg, Miss.(2) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg,2) Mrs. Miss., June 12, 1919.

E. L. Goff, Escatawpa, Miss,

1 i " He once "jerkedas Movies! "Stuttering Comedian.

redrug store, ueEI 8 i
ture machine operator. He lear 0

il stuttered his way into vaudeville, whence

he vert to sound pictures.

Ates has featured in meny pictures, including "Big
un

House,® "Love in the Rough," "Billie, the Kid," "Cimarron,
;

at Lover," "The Champ,"# #Too Many Cooks," "Great > 5

ue the Jury," ®Come on Danger,” and"Men Sofie

ogsie starred in a series of short comedies.e a

Hattiesburg High School Band

While the city schools of Hattiesburg have foJog

i tatred a supervisor of school music, it was Bh 3

en years ago that any effort was made to orga
a

school band.

In about 1927, James Byrley came to sn.
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is t ils desirous of taking music, the vel

oni ie A fifteen-piece band was soon rhei

$7.00 mois class donating dupes

This plan prospered for awhile, but was 2

me
The present band instructor, George2: Bea

to Hattiesburg in that year and Sterilws a

ts, the registration fee being %2.50 pe Tons per

AA onducted individual classes in eas in TA

arRS the city, also chorus sae Sh gre

SE po in the city. By 1934, the in
fnd superintendent otudents, parents, & fog of

idemonstrated by Mr. Bushong beingmusicelementary school )fered half salary for half time in ing the

the other half of his time being devoted
band.

ke thein his efforts to ma
has been tireless : SS

CLLeae’ 20BgBicei

a twenty-four a :

me charged as registration fee

6 usho wa instrumental
n i 9 Mr. Bush 8

In the spring of 193 ng

in securing the nationally and inter-nationally famous

Hattiesburg, Miss.mma Rogers, Laurel Ave., :(1) E ttiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss 



director and composer, S. Kooyman, of Clarksdale, to con-
duct a band clinic in Hattiesburg for two days. Much workwas crowded into this short period of time, including in-
dividual lessons, and several band rehearsals for both be-ginners and seniors.

An organization of parents and interested persons hasbeen formed which is called the Hattiesburg High School BandAuxiliary. Through the efforts of this organization $480hes been added to the band's fund for twenty more uniforms,The uniforms are purple and gold,

The Hattiesburg High School Band has the distinctionof being the first in the state to conduct a camp for bandstudents only - one week at Camp Dantzler during the monthof August, 1936 - with thirty-seven students attending,paying a fee of $5.00 each, having routine band practice angrehearsals eech day, All camp activities during this periodwere sponsored by the auxiliary. The senior class of 1936donated a set of Tympani (Kettle Drums) to the band,

Beginning with the 1936-37 school session, only thestudents of the sixth grede and above will be admitted tothe band, Mr, Bushong plans to use the newly invented in-strument, the saxtette, by Mr. Fitchorn, and is looking for-ward with mich eagerness to introducing this instrument in-to the Hattiesburg band, as it has proven very successfulelsewhere.

In 1935-36, when Mr. Bushong wes elected full-timedirector of instrumental music, Miss Gwendolyn Steadmanwas appointed director of elementary school music. (1)
Musical Activities at State Teachers College

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE BAND of fifty pieces is madeup principally of students » rehearsing twice a week, and ismaintained to play for athletic events and other studentactivities. This organization, under the directorship ofWilliam Morgan Keller, an experienced musician,an opportunity for students desiring the type of work to“Come morc proficient.

The HATTIESBURG CHORAL UNION, an Oratorio Chorus com-posed of students ang citizens of Hattiesburg, meet once a
(1) George E. Bushorg, Hattiesburg, Miss.Mrs. May B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss,

ter choralurpose of studying the great mas J

in Beey ert "The Messiah" at Christmes i,30

A of the great oratories at the Spring Music Festival.

GE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA offers a splendid

apractical experience in ensemble

if nd in solo performance, with orchestra accom-

paying . well as in the study of the higher orchestra

Dets inthe organization is for 4

rtI students as soon as they are far enough advanc

to take part in this work.

The VESPER CHOIR is a choral organization composed
ustom

chiefly of students. For many years it has been the c¢
k

for the choir to tour the state Surulna) ae ’

ams of sacred music. ec

eebefore the Foderason

otFate olubs in April, 1935, and before the Lo

State Federation of music clubs at Monroe, Louisiana, 1n

1936. (1)

Painting

ANNIE LOUISE D'OLIVE, instructor in ag BYkaleor

Teachers College, is from Hattiesburg; she 1s

i a residents of,, Rudolph D'Olive, who wer £3

remany years, but now reside in Sumral

ain he Hattiesburg High
Hiss D'OLivs, BO from State Teachers

School in 1924, received her B.S. in high school;for one yearCollege in 1927; she was teacher of the Fine Artis,
3 nnsvlvania Academy 2

1929adegree from Columbia

Leh i Elizabeth Cunningham, 1)pe>

State Teachers College from 1921 to 1934, wa
igned

Miss D'Olive until the spring of 1934, when she resig
ss :

and Miss D'Olive was given her place

lasses offered are:i hers College the ¢ pulation
nsConstruction, eBJer oh ’

pe Making and Blackbosrd Drawing, Dea 1)
onder the Teaching of Art and Ar. Aprre

tiesburg
(1) state Teachers College Bulletin, 1936-37, Hat ’

Se j

(2) Yar Louise D'Olive, Hattiesburg, Miss 



horse. This painting was destroyed by fire in Mrs.
Tucker!s home in Pickens along with many other valuableFrom the Mississippi Womans College Bullethn (1936) we paintings. The other painting which won a prize is nownote that the Art Department offers a Poster Course for the in the home of Mrs. Tucker's sister-in-law, Mrs. J. W.benefit ol those who expect to do religious work. Since Wright, in Hattiesburg. This is an oil painting of aits founding the Womans College has meintained anArt De- waterfall and huge rock streambanks. Mrs. Wright thinkspartment. Miss W. W, Rivers was the first instructor possible she used natural scenes and also a picture to(1911-1912). For the two years following, Miss Mary Ellas give her the features of this painting. Both paintingsGraham was in charge of this department; in 1914-15, Miss were done about thirty-five years ago.Betty Pratt; and then for the next six years, Miss Annie

Bell Franks had the position. Following Miss Franks, came Mrs. Tucker was never a citizen of Forrest County,Miss Glennie Moseley. A regular course of Art Instruction | but spent much time here on different occasions. (1)was taught in applied designs, still life, cast drawing,and sketching from nature. (1)
Sculpture

One class of twenty in commercial art is taught in A beautiful piece of sculpture, #Sleeping Infant,®Hattlesburg High School as part of the curriculum. Two made by the great French artist, Jules Palou, is in theother classes are also taught by Mr. Reid, one of twenty-~ possession of Annie Louise D'Olive, of Hattiesburg. Thisfive students doing daily work, the other composed of fif- piece of sculpture was brought from Paris to Philadelphia,teen men; this is vocational training and the class meets Pennsylvania, in 1930 by an art student, who became a goodtwice a week at night. friend of Miss D'Olive while they were students of the
same school. (2): The students in all these classes are taught signpainting, window decorating, background, and scenic effects. WALTER M., CONNER, born inHattiesburg, January 10,
1909, is the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conner, and8s work, begun in the school term of 1935-36, has grandson of the late W. M.Conner.proved most interesting and helpful to the men and boys.Mr. Reid, in this vocationsl training, hopes to prepare | At the age of eleven he made a Dutch and Indian headthem to be able to go into this work without further train- out of mud which came from T. P. Crymes' brickyard. Severaling. (2) years later these models won first place in the State:
Federated Womens! Club meeting in Jackson.0ld Portraits and Rare Paintings

After two years of training at State Teachers CollegeA beautiful and rare painting entitled "Virgin Pines. .® under Mrs. Elizabeth Cunningham, he entered the Universityby the artist Edward Emmerson Simmons, painted in the year of Cincinnati, from which he received his degree. While in1920, and other local Scenss by the same artist are in the this university he made the model for the terminzl stationhome of Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Scanlan,
in Cincinnati, Ohio, which is one of the finest in the

world, and which cost $57,000,000. This model was made of
In the home of Mrs. Ethel Tucker Wright, of Hatties- plaster of Paris, modeling wax, wood, etc., and requiredburg, is the picture entitled "Bay of Fumie A
i wa lete it.the gifted artist, Mrs, i Taker,oi Pe by five years to comple

Jou prizes of $200 each on two oil paintings at the World's At present Mr. Conner is employed as architectural
gL a St. owls, One picture was a copy of two horses manager for the Brunswick, Balke, Collander Company, of
BLY frigntensd Ty Lighining - & Tires as white

(1) Vv. M. Scanlon, Hattiesburg, Miss.ollege Bulletin, Hattiesburg, Miss., 1936. | Mrs. Ethel Tucker Wright, Hattiesburg, Miss.+ M. Reid, Hattiesburg, Miss. (2) Annie Louise D'Olive, Hattiesburg, Miss.

 

 



Cincinnati, Ohio, makers of bars, restaurants, soda fountains,
pool tables, and cooling systems. (1)

A very good piece of modern sculpture has been done
by Joseph Barras, a Jackson sculptor, a splendid panel en-
titled "Agriculture" executed for the Brooklyn Agricultural
High School in Forrest County.

Sculptors and 0il Painters

FRANK HARTMAN, sculptor and oil painter, who was born
in 1872, has beena resident of Hattiesburg for many years.
He studied under Professor Ives at St. Louis, Missouri, and
1s a member of the Art Association of New Orleans, Louisiana,
and the Southern States Art League. He has sold several
oil paintings to citizens of this county. (2)

As in nearly every county seat throughout the Southern
states, there is a fine Confederate monument which stands
on the courthouse lawn in Hattiesburg, erected in 1910. It
seems that the people of a state are usually inspired to
express their feeling in lasting form only when they have
made some great sacrifice, or experienced some loss that
they felt an urge to immortalize. Thus the War between
the States has been a source of high inspiration for these
beautiful monuments.

F. C., HALL, once a photographer at Hattiesburg, did
some good work in oil painting, and at one time sold a pic-
ture abroad.

According to W. J. Force, the business partner of
F. C. Hall, the picture that Mr. Hall sold abroad was anoil painting of Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane. Mr.Hell painted for pleasure, not for profit, and was verymodest about displaying his work or advertising it in anymanner. It so happened that a priest from Italy was inHattiesburg end visited Mr. Hall's studio, where the picturewashanging. The priest tried to buy the picture from Mr.Hall at the time, but could not, Sometime later, howeverthe artist was in a financial strain and decidedto sell !the picture if he could. The painting was shipped to somepoint in Sicily, and possibly to the same priest that

(1) Mrs, Earl Conner, Hattiesburg, Miss.(2) Frank Hartman, Hattiesburg, Miss.

offered to buy it, but that is not certain. Mr. Force
does not remember the price paid for it, but says it was
not nearly so much as the picture should have brought.
Mr. Hall is now dead; his widow lives in Memphis, or it
is believed that she does.

The painting was about 4x3 feet in size, and, if his
partner is a competent judge - it was a masterpiece. Several

other paintings now hand in the Odd Fellows! lodge in Hatties-
burg which were also done by Mr. Hall, as well as two or
three in the studio of his partner, Mr. Force. (1)

W. J. FORCE was born in Stockbridge, Michigan, and
came South when he was still a young man because of cli-
matical conditions of his native home. Mr. Force was as-
‘sociated with F. C. Hall for some time in his art studio

in Hattiesburg. Upon coming to Hattiesburg his first work
was in the coffee roasting business. He was approached by
Mr. Hall concerning a partnership in the photographic
business to which he agreed in 1917. Mr. Force was a great

help to his partner in his studio by giving him advice and
pointing out defects in his painting. Mr. Force has used
his idle time in doing a few paintings of his own during
the past several years. He has never sought to advertise
or sell his work, but he has finished some very good pic-
tures, most of them natural scenes. (2)

Handicraft

No wood carving is taught in the schools of Forrest

County, but there are some interesting pieces made by in-

dividuals who do such work for pastime, or as a "hobby".

Some handiceaft was taught in the Hattiesburg High

School and in the Agricultural High School at Brooklyn, in

connection with the Normel Training Courses during 1914-15-
16-17. Verious small pieces were made for home use; and

pupils, in most cases, made their own choice. Handicraft

has been taught at State Teachers College in some form or

other since 1913; only a few worked for the first few years,

but now a number of the students design and make small

whatnots and other small articles (home conveniences),

also larger pieces.

 

(1) w. J. Force, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Club leaders have taught BASKETRY (making pine-needle
and honey-suckle baskets) at different intervals for the
past twenty years. Basketry is not being taught to any ex-

tent in any of the white schools. State Teachers College

has included basketry in Industrial Arts since 1913. Materials

used: pine needles, raffia, reed, and honeysuckle vines.

WEAVING is not taught except in the making of very
small rugs in the first, second, and third grades of some
of the public school of Forrest County in connection with
their teaching by the unit method. (1)

Architects, Architecture, and Landscaping

E. C. HEARON, born December 12, 1868, at Mayhew, has
made his home in Hattiesburg since 1904. When he first came
to Hattiesburg he was engaged in mill work business on West
Fourth Street, making windows, doors, screens, and "banisters.
Later, he moved his shop to West Pine Street and in 1925 he
ard his son, T. R. Hearon, opened offices in Hattiesburg and
devoted their time to architectural work exclusively. He
designed the new First PresbyterianChurch building, one of
the stateliest structures in this section of the state.

Other monuments to his architectural skill include
the home of H. S. Haggerty,near the State Teachers College,

Hattiesburg Public Library, and numerous other homes
and buildings in this county.

T. R. Hearon has continued architectural work alone
since his father's death. (2)

Probably the county's most outstanding architsct up
to the time of his death several years ago, was ROBERT E.
LEE, who designed the Masonic Temple, the City Hall, Hotel
Hattiesburg, and Hattiesburg High School, also numerous homes
and buildings in this county.

Robert E. Lee came to Hattiesburg after the turn of
the century, opened an office, and hung out his shingle as
an architect. Hattiesburg was still a young town at that
time, and Mr. Lee was the first architect to locate there.He was instrumental in the erection of many beautiful edifices

} C. E, Thomas, Hattiesburg, Miss.
) T. R. Hearon, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(1
(2

in the city of Hattiesburg and surrounding towns, and Lee
was considered one of the outstanding architects of his
time. (1)

JUAN LANDRY, born in Louisiana about forty-four years
ago, remained in that state for several years after his
maturity. For fifteen years he practiced the art of archi-
tecture in the city of New Orleans, but on Jemary 15, 1930,

he opened an office in Hattiesburg, Forrest County. Since
his coming to this section he has been instrumental in the
erection of many magnificent structures in Forrest and sur-
rounding counties. Rothbone De Buis, architect from New
Orleans, was assisted by Mr. Landry in the architectural
work of the new postoffice building of Hattiesburg. The

Homestead buildings, erected in Forrest County in 1934, are

architectural productions of Mr. Landry. He was also the

architect for the Sand Hill school building, in Greene

County, which was erected at a cost of $72,000; for the gym-
nasium of Hattiesburg city school in 1937, which cost

$60,000; and for the ¥45,000 school building and gymnasium
of Prentiss Consolidated School, erected in 1938. During

the period covering the past four or five years Mr. Landry's

office has rendered service in the building of approximately
one hundred school and other public buildings. (2)

The MASSENGALE AND McINTOSH firm is one of the largest

contracting concerns in this section, and does a large amount

of work over the state, as well as locally. Mainly, they

have identified themselves with public structure work, being

the contractors for the Forrest County courthouse, the home

of W. 0. Tetum, of Hattiesburg, and numerous other homes :

and buildings in this section. Inaddition to being one o

the largest contractors in the state, this firm is one of

the oldest; the partnership was formed by Thomas Massengale

and Clarence B. McIntosh in about 1913. (3)

: Before any buildings were erected on the State

Teachers College cempus, the architect, R. H. HUNT,

plan for a hundred-years-of-growth at State Teachers1° ll

This definite plan, with few exceptions, has been fal ow :

from the very beginning in regard to style and lots 10

the buildings and to the landscaping of the Eros,

buildings are of classic style architecture ana are 88

monious, in that all of them conform to this uniform plan.

 

T. R. Hearon, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Thomas Massengale, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., October, 1928. 



The Administration Building is centrally located and, because
its octagonal shape, is immediately recognized as the

central unit but, because of its Corinthian columns, conforms
to the architecture which is used in all the other buildings.
The oldest building on the campus was erected in 1911; the
newest was built in 1935. Out of the funds donated to the
college by Forrest County and the city of Hattiesburg, For-
rest County Hall, a dormitory for young men, and Hattiesburg
Hall, a dormitory for young women were erected. The first
dormitory erected out of state funds was Mississippi Hall,
a dormitory for young women. Other buildings on the campus
are the President's Home, Dean's Home, Hospital, Science
Hall, Dining Hall, Auditorium, Demonstration School, Vorld
fiar Memorial, College Hall, Power House, High School Gym-
nasium, Nursery School, Band Hall, Home Economics Practice
Cottage, eight faculty homes, four student cottages, five
servants houses, and Pine Haven Lodge. :

Bach building is surrounded by evergreen shrubs
artistically arranged by a Landscape architect, who gives
his entire time to the care and beautification of the campus.On the front part of the campus, in the midst of longleafpine trees, is a beautiful lake. Just north of this lakeis a formel garden which adds beauty and charm to the campus.It is in this garden that formal receptions, teas, musicals,etc., ere held. On the south side of the DemonstrationSchool, facing Hardy Street, is a beautiful grove of long-leaf pine trees, making a natural park,

Scattered over the campus are to be found meny varietiesof flowering shrubs, evergreens, live oaks, Chinsberry, sweetgum, hackberry, pecan, peer, elm, persimmon, silver meple,holly, cedar, and a few fruit trees, These trees have allbeen set out during the life of the college, and many coun-—ties in the state are represented by a native tree on thecampus. All trees and shrubbery, as well as the buildings,have been located with reference to a definite plan for thegrowth of the college; too, all the main drives are hard-surfaced, which makes the campus of the State Teachers Col-lege one of the most beautiful to be foumd anywhere,

State Teachers College owns 840 acres of land. Thepresent buildings on the campus include fifteen fire-proofbrick structures, all of which are steam-heated from a centralheating Plant, and are supplied with hot and cold water.
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The buildings, equipment, and grounds are valued at ap-
proximately a million and a half dollars.

State Teachers College has one of the best foot-
ball fields in the South, lighted for night play. There is
a practice field for football, six tennis courts, outdoor
basketball courts, a nine-hole golf course; also fields on
which baseball and indoor basebsll and other field sports
are played. Pine Haven Lodge is used as a recreational
center by students and officials of the college. The college
students use the high school gymnasium for basketball and
other indoor athletic sports. (1)

State Teachers College takes an active part in inter-
collegiate football and basketball. Every student who is
physically able participates in some form of physical edu-
cation. The mejority of the students take part in some form
of intramurel athletics. Each spring the department of
physical education for women presents a spring festival which
is enjoyed by all the students and the citizens of Hatties-
burg and South Mississippi.

The attractive structure, HULETT FUNERAL HOME, which
stands on Bay street, Hattiesburg, on the tree-studded knoll
just south of Gordon's Creek bridge, is one of the finest
plants of its kind in the state, and one of the most complete
mortuaries in the entire South.

The lot on which this magnificent funeral home now
stands was once occupied by the home of Captain T. J. George,
and leter the "Forrest Club." Built of brick, tile, con-
crete, and osk lumber, the home represents an investment of
thousands of dollers, and J. Frazier Smith, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, was the supervising architect. The property fronts
for four hundred feet along Bay Street and extends back for
a whole city lot to the edge of Court Street right-of-way.
Rising ground provides for a main entrance at land level,
while the knoll, which falls sharply away towards Gordon
Creek, makes possible convenient basement entrance at the
rear, and on the western side of the building. This build-

ing is of the Elizabethan type, using handmade bricks, hand-

axed lumber, tile roof, which has the appearance of wood

shingle. The artistic treatment of the oak timbers used

throughout the structure brings out the solid and, at the

same time, beautiful qualities of the wood.

 

(1) Article, Dr. J. B. George, “attiesburg, Miss. 



The interior is conveniently arranged for an under-
taking establishment or a funeral home. On the main floor
we find office, halls, chapel, assembly rooms, guest rooms
for over-night use; living room, a bed room and bath com-
pocing this suite. A slumber room for the bodies prepared

for and awaiting buriel also is included in the main floor
set-up, while assembly rooms for the bereaved persons, for
members of the funeral parties and their friends also are
provided.

On the third floor we find two display rooms, prep-
aration room, hall, and office. Also a prepzration room
on the first floor.

The basement, or boys' lounge, consists of a living
room, bed room, and a bath. The floors of the basement are
made of brown tile, and the walls sre of pecky cypress in
natural finish.

One of the prettiest features of the home is the
rardom-laid floors, which are built of boards of four dif-
ferent sizes, end-matched and highly polished. The chapel
is truly a work of art. Deep red carpets cover the floor;
period furniture and interior decorating have been blended
to make & most pleasing effect. At one end of the chapel
is a dais for the casket, beside which is placed a beautiful
chair for the minister. To the minister's left is a nook
for the beresved family, while opposite the center of the
chapel is a choir stand which houses the pipe organ. This
organ, costing $5,000, was designed by Edward Hulett, son
of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hulett. (1)

The large open fireplace, with the old English andirons,
bought from a St. Louis French Antique store, attract attention.
The ceiling was copied from an old English home and the at-
tractive plaques put into the walls mekes the chapel very ar-
tistic. Lovely lighting fixtures are found throughout the
home, and in the hall, at the front entrance, we find a Coat
of Arms of the Hulett family. In the rear hall there is a
beautiful grandfather clock, also a large wrought-iron gate
of Spanish type. The stairway and all woodwork is oak, fin-
ished by friction which produces a dull finish.

The funeral home is the culmination of the fondest
hopes of Dr. and Mrs. Hulett, who have worked arduously
together to bring it to completion. Many of Mrs. Hulett's
ideas are included in the finished structure.
 

 (1) J. E. Hulett, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mrs. J. E. Hulett, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



The interior is conveniently arranged for an under-
taking establishment or a funeral home. On the main floor
we find office, halls, chapel, assembly rooms, guest rooms
for over-night use; living room, a bed room and bath com-
pocing this suite. A slumber room for the bodies prepared
for and awaiting buriel also is included in the main floor
set-up, while assembly rooms for the bereaved persons, for
members of the funeral parties and their friends also are
provided.

On the third floor we find two display rooms, prep-
aration room, hall, and office. Also a preparation room
on the first floor.

The basement, or boys' lounge, consists of a living
room, bed room, and a bath. The floors of the basement are
made of brown tile, and the walls are of pecky cypress in
natural finish.

One of the prettiest features of the home is the
random-laid floors, which are built of boards of four dif-
ferent sizes, end-matched and highly polished. The chapel
is truly a work of art. Deep red carpets cover the floor;
period furniture and interior decorating have been blended
to meke a most pleasing effect. At one end of the chapel
1s a deis for the casket, beside which is placed a beautiful
chair for the minister. To the minister's left is a nook
for the bereaved family, while opposite the center of the
chapel is a choir stand which houses the pipe organ. This
organ, costing $5,000, was designed by Edward Hulett, son
of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hulett. (1)

The large open fireplace, with the old English andirons,
bought from & St. Louis French Antique store, attract attention.
The ceiling was copied from an old English home and the at-
tractive plaques put into the walls mekes the chapel very ar-
tistic. Lovely lighting fixtures are found throughout the
home, and in the hall, at the front entrance, we find a Coat
of Arms of the Hulett family. In the rear hall there is a
beautiful grandfather clock, also a large wrought-iron gate
of Spanish type. The stairway and all woodwork is oak, fin-
ished by friction which produces a dull finish.

The funeral home is the culmination of the fondest
hopes of Dr. and Mrs. Hulett, who have worked arduously
together to bring it to completion. Many of Mrs. Hulett'sideas are included in the finished structure.
 

  (1) J. E. Hulett, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mrs. J. E. Hulett, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
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The landscaping is of the natural type and planned
by Mrs. J. E. Hulett. A large part of the shrubbery was
secured in South Mississippi. The driveway has shrubbery
on either side which consists of azaleas, camelias, jasmine,
sweet olive, Japanese yew, mandinos, crepe myrtle, dogwood,
holly, and honeysuckle. On the north and south sides there
are groups of shrubbery just mentioned, and east and west
are also planted in like manner, which gives a beautiful
effect, The lawn is a carpet of green grass and is rolling,
the grade being twelve feet from the street on the front
ard back. Concrete steps on the front and on back were

planned by Mrs. J. E. Hulett; also a waterfall, fashioned
from an old well, gives a rustic effect. The large brick
chimney, part of which is made of rough, brown, native rocks
brought from Richburg hill, is built to the back of the
house. (1)

Landscaping

One of the most outstanding places of beauty in For-

rest County is ROSELAND PARK CEMETERY ,opened in 1919. There

are forty-five acres of land, but only fifteen acres are

as yet being used. To the left of the entrance as you drive

in, is the Queen Memoriel to Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Queen. This

memorial, built in 1928, was designed by Mrs. J. E. Hulett,

Mrs. J. C. Queen giving $5,000, and Dr. and Mrs. Hulett giving

$5,000, costing over $10,000 to complete it. The building
is constructed of fine pressed brick, Spanish tile roof,

French windows, iron balcony, windows in cupolas. The in-

terior has & large living room, with dressing room and rest

room at the west end of the building. Mr. Springer of

Meridian, was the architect.

In the lower end of the cemetery is a lake and island

inhabited by ducks and geese, and driveway contimues in a

circle around the perk. All the planting of shrubbery, under

Mrs. Hulett's supervision, is done with the idea of preserv-

ing the natural beauty. The beautiful shrubbery is native

to South Mississippi, planted throughout the park and con-

sists of palms, sweet olive, Chinese pines, silver cypress,

blue cedars, japonicas, camelias, holly, azaleas, crepe myrtle,

dogwood, and meny others. There are weeping willows, cypress,

and holly trees growing on the island. Pine trees, oaks, and

palms are growing all through the park. (2)

 

(1) Mrs. J. E. Hulett, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Mrs. J. E. Hulett, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



The CAMPUS of Womans College consists of forty acres
of land, well situated and adapted to meet the needs of the
college and students. The sandy soil and mild climate make
possible outdoor recreation for the greater part of the
year. Native trees, shrubs, and flowers have been featured
in the landscaping of the campus, which extends nearly one-
half mile on Tuscan Avenue, (1)

Another project that is being carried on is a plot
being planted and beautified in KAMPER PARK - forty acres
given to the United Daughters of the Confederacy by the
late Mrs. John Kemper. This is sponsored by the Home and
Garden Club of Hattiesburg. The planting in this plot is
being done with the idea in mind of preserving all the
natural beauty. Cherokee roses have been planted along the
border fence, being chosen because of its very rapid growth,
and in order to screen an unsightly view. Numbers of dog-
wood and crab-apple trees have been planted, and as these
flowers blossom at the same time in the spring, it will
present a very pretty picture during that season. Among
the native trees that have been planted are the juniper,
live oaks, redbuds, magnolias, and willows.

The Kamper Park Commission now reports that they have
accepted the offer of the services of John Stemme to land—
scape the park free of charge, and that further work of im-
proving appearances of the park will be started upon com-
pletion of Mr. Stemme's landscaping. This work will probab-ly be done through the Beautification (WPA) Project later. (2)

The CITY HALL was constructed by the C. O. Eure Con-struction Company to conform to plans and specificationsdrawn by Robert E. Lee, local architect. The total cost runsslightly in excess of $100,000.

The ground floor of the building is surrounded by wayol steps leading down from the street. On this floor arethe private offices and lobby of the night police forcesfour prison cells, each equipped with lavatories and showerbaths; the prison kitchen, fire department, garage and lobbya8 vault for storing records, a bath and rest room for police-The fire department opens on Front Street.

The first floor proper the mayor and the

W. BE. Holcomb, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mrs. Nannie Steadman, Hattiesburg, Miss.

two commissioners in private offices and provides spacious

quarters for the Collection and Waterworks Department.

There is also a completely equipped ladies! rest room on

this floor. The office and lobby of the day police force
is on the main floor and it also affords comfortable sleep-

ing quarters for the fire depertment. Adjoining the dormi-

tory of the firemen's department is a reading room; a wait-

ing room for those in the hall on business is one of the

outstanding featurcs of the main floor.

The top floor is the official residence of the police

court of Hattiesburg. The court room, large enough to

accommodate two hundred spectetors and witnesses, is furnished

in & way that accentuates the majesty of the law. On the

floor with the court room are meeting rooms for the school

trustees, and for the United Daughters of the Confederacy

ard the Confederate veterans. This room is to be used joint-

ly by the two organizations as a council chamber. The of- :

fices of the city attorney and the city engineers are located

on this floor, and the remaining space is occupied by lava-

tory and bath rooms.

The building is modern in every detail. The lighting

fixtures, the waterworks, the floors, and the many other

parts of the make-up of this edifice are just as they should

be, and it is an object to which every citizen of Hatties-

burg can point with pride. (1)

The new POSTOFFICE, located at the corner of West

Pine and Forrest streets, was opened July 25, 1934. It was

erected at an aggregate cost of $245,000, a sum appropriated

by Congress for the structure. Mathe-Raven Company, Chicago,

held the construction contract for the building. The struc-

ture is made of granite and limestone, and is one of the

largest and most handsome postoffices in this state.

The first floor, which is the postoffice department,

has about five thousand squarz feet and affords every ac-

commodation and facility for the comfort of the forty-two

employees. The postoffice department consists of

for the postmaster and his assistants; two parcel pes

windows, two stamp, two general delivery, one Cc. O. Dus

ore registration, one postal savings and one money order

window. There are 940 boxes and four different letter-drops;

(1) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., Jan. 19, 1929. 



Ss ial delivery and air mail, outgoing; cily drops and

iL pepers and packages. In the basement

are located the civil service department, the United States

Army Recruiting Office, and the Forestry Department and

storage room. There are three front entrances and one side
entrance. The postoffice employs seven mail carriers for
the service of the people of the city. One of the carriers
is mounted. There is a special delivery mail carrier and

another who tekes care of the parcels post delivery service.
Three men will be employed by the postoffice in its cus-
todizal service. Six rural carriers operate the rural mail
routes and cover & total of 275 miles daily. J. Smith Garra-
way 1s the present postmaster. This is the sixth site at
which the Government has handled its postal business since
1884, when Daniel M. Carter was postmaster. (1)

The building of the HATTIESBURG YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, which was opened to the public on March 21,
1928, was another milestone in the history of the growth of
Hattiesburg. The building is a modern and magnificent
structure of American style architecture. Constructed of
rough pressed brick, it has a roof of variegated asbestos
shingles and, with a statue of the outdoor god Pan on the
lawn, presents an appearance that makes it one of the city's
show places.

To the left of the attractive porch, zs one enters,
is the library and club room. Well-filled book shelves
line one end of the room; attractive window drapes and com-
fortable furniture make this room very cozy. On the extreme
left, the lounge, furnished in wicker, is comfortable and
homelike and is used as a general club room for members. The
commodius auditorium, containing a stage with a seating ca-
pacity of three hundred, will be used as & banquet hall and
gymnasium, with fecilities for basket ball and other games.

No doubt the most popular rendezvous of the city for
women and girls is the swimming pool, which measures 24x40
feet, and is constructed of white tile. Swimming is super-vised and regulsr instruction is given.

The new home contains a modern and well-ecuippedkitchen with ample facilities for use of club members,andfor serving banquets and dinners. Other rooms in the build-ing are an office, ante-rooms, closets, and basement.

 (1) J. Smith Garraway, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

 

 
 
 

 



Steam heat is provided in the winter and a cooling

system provides comfort in the summer.

MASONIC TEMPLE: The prophecy of Sam C. Eaton, who
was for years an honored and useful citizen of this city,

that some day a Masonic Lodge would occupy the corner lot

of Main and Ezton streets, then occupied by the Eaton home,

has been fulfilled, as Hattiesburg Lodge No. 397 hes
erected a handsome edifice on this particular spot.

This building, dedicated May 20, 1920, is a handsome

brick and stone structure costing nearly $100,000, and

having conveniences for its members that can only be found

in modern club rooms. The ladies of the Eastern Star have

also been looked after in this building, end private parlors

and other conveniences provided for them.

During the construction of the new Temple a handsome

glass window was designed by the architect, Robert E. Lee,

which will be dedicated to the memory of W. M. Conner. The

building proper measures 55x112 ieet, consisting of two

stories and mezzanine above the ground, with fire-proof

boiler and fuel rooms in basement. The first or ground

floor, used for club purposes, consists of secretary's of-

fices with fire-proof vault, reception rooms, writing room,

lounging room, banquet hall, ladies parlor, kitchen, pan-

tries, store rooms, toilet and bath rooms, telephone booths,

and front and side lobbies. The front entrance opens out

into a vestibule connecting directly with the secretary's

office, reception room, and stair hall. The lounging room,

16x/6 feet, and the bamguet hall, 35x46 feet, are arranged

with accordion doors between so that these two rooms may

be used separately or thrown together, as may be desired.

The ladies parlor, 15x28 feet, is connected directly with

the ladies' cloak room, toilet, and pantry, and is entered

directly from the outside through the ladies entrance. A

communicating hall at the ladies entrance gives access to

the ladies! parlor, cloak room, phone booth, and also to

men's lounging room and banquet hell. A large modern

kitchen connects with the banquet hall through a large

pantry and serving room and also connects with the ladies"

parlor through a smaller pantry and serving room. The

principal rooms have beam ceiling and panel wainscott ef-

fect, hand-smoothed floors, and are perfectly arranged to

securs the best of light, heat, and ventilation. The

 



 

second story contains the lodge room, library, tyler!'s
room, examination rooms, preparation rooms, property rooms,
toilet, and bathrooms. From the stair hall on this floor
there is access to all the different rooms. A mezzanine
story zcross the front of the building contains store rooms,
keeper's quarters, organ and choir rooms, and picture
machine booth.

In interior design the buildinz is a modern adapta-
tion of the Greek Doric, carried out in Bedford stone,
warm blended tints of buff and brown faced brick, copper,
and bronze. The front of the building is designed to
cerry out the "Temple" idea. (1)

Miscellaneous

An interesting project set up by the National YouthAdministration, and possibly the only ons of its kind inthe United States, is the workshop for the idle youths inHattiesburg, located at 448 Buschman Street, with B. C.Black in charge,

The workshop was built by N.Y.A. labor and equippedwith N.Y.A. funds. Local civic clubs and individualsfurnished most of the materials used by the boys in thisshop. The shop annex, built at the rear of a two-storybuilding, also serves as & club house, and is equipped witha library, class-rooms, auditorium, where special programsare held and devotional services conducted; receptionroom, display room, and workshop. Tennis courts, play-grounds, and a small perk, all cleared, planted, and con-structed by the boys, furnish outdoor recreation for N.Y.A.students and other boys of the town who have no other placeto go for recreation. The school board takes care of therent, lights, heat, and water in the club building andworkshop,

Articles manufactured by the boys include: Lawnfurniture, book cases, filing cabinets, toys, book-ends,novelties, tables, playground equipment , benches, ete. Theyalso do some furniture repair work. The students are notpermitted to sell these articles; but, when completed, placethem at schools, Y.M.C.4. units, courthouse lawns, andpublic playgrounds. Although students are not required to

 
 

James Gray, Hattiesburg, Miss.Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., May 20, 1920.
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work over two hours daily, three-fourths of these youths

spend the entire day in their workshop, as they thoroughly
enjoy the work. Mr. Bleck has had several years experience

in social work, and is scclaimed an expert in handling
boys. (1)
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Over a century ago we find that brave and courageous
settlers had, seeking lands where they could ply their trade,
dotted the area which is now Forrest County with farmsteads
and began the development of an industry which rules the
South - agriculture. "hile farming could be a means of live-
lihood today, it is estimated that less than twenty-five
per cent of the total populatiom (30,055 people = 1930 Cen~
sus Report) are engaged in farming, Hattiesburg, with a
population of 18,500 or more, together with the population
of the numerous small towns, is supported by, or engaged
in, other pursuits,

The per capitz farm income of Forrest County is $118.88,
there being 1,096 farm families in the county, with a per
farm family income of $586.60, Ais compared to some of the
counties in the state, the rural farm population of Forrest

County is relatively small; yet, there are omly thirteen

counties that exceed Forrest County's per farm family income. (1)

The farms, generally speaking, are small. The United

States Census of Agriculture, 1935, shows the average farm

of this county to be 91.0 acres; the approximate land area

to be 295,680 acres, while the proportion in farms is 35
per cent, The number of farms (1935) is 1,143.

The county tax assessor's report shows that the farm

lands (1936) amounted to 28,763.74 acres. lost of the farms

are small; therefore, with the exception of a few transient

cotton pickers in the fall, most of the work is dome by

the farmers and their families. It is estimated that ten

per cent of the people living on farms are unpaid family

workers who could be used in local industry.

During the early days the people did mot see the need

of caring for the soil and looked forward only to getting

a ercp or harvest from it. They ignored the washing of

the land, the proper care of the underbrush and timber,

and the gradual sapping of plant foods from the soll. Today

1) Chamber of Commerce, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



we have come to realize the need of these important prac-

tices. The great area of pine timber has been cut; soils
have washed, and streams have caused erosion. As a result,
the modes of farming have been changed. There is now a ten-
dency to develop crops other than cotton and corns
ing is being developed, and such products as melons, toma
toes, and other garden vegetables are being grown.
are gradually being opened and a complete rotation is being
practiced. Soils are being analyzed and recommendations
made as to fertilizers and kinds of emops best suited for
the different types of soila. The use of green manure crops
has been established, and, with the new soil conservation
program, we find a certain per cent of the acreage being
put in soil-improving crops. Practical terracing is being
done, directed by state engineers, Strip eropping, plant-
ing of devastated areas to pasture lands, and control of
erosion areas are recommended under the new conservation
program. (1) "

Barly H Agri

The earlier references tell us that the Eatonville
Level was selected as the most promising areafor agricul
tural development. There we find the rich Orangeburg loam,
which is one of the best soil types known for farming.
Fed by the Leaf and Boule rivers, a rich deposit of silt
and organic matter had formed a fine area for growing agri
cultural products, Corn was the main erop at the time.
The method of cultivation was very crude during these early
days. The seed was deposited in a pulverized spot and leftto mature. As no market existed, there was no incentive
to produce more than was needed for family consumption,
"Razor-back" hogs ran wild in the woods snd fed on: hiekorynuts and beech mast; the cattle required very little careduring the mile winter season, with miles and miles ofcanebrakes and green pasture to supply them. Very soonthe wooden plow, handed down from European methods of farm-was put to use, and, perhaps ten years later, thesteel plow was introduced smd found to be much better.Acres of forest and woodland were destroyed in order tomake way for cultivated areas. The trees were "deadened"and later cut down; the neighbors were called in for a "logrolling, "and often great plles of logs were burned ia. oreder to get ih: "new ground" cleared for the farmer. Cottonwould not (row well in the Sand Hills section, except alongthe river or creek bottoms, Sweet potatoes grew abundanly and were used in DANY ways. pe ?

(1) M. R. Merrill, county agent's office, Hattiesburg, Miss,
 

The records show that the settlers from pe
Georgia, and the Carolinas; that theysome Broan '
several slaves and their livestock with them, but they
were not large slaveholders. The average farm during the
early days consisted of 4 few acres of corn, sweet potatoes,
and garden vegetables. There is little or no evidence that
this section was used by the Indians for agriculture. (1)

5

«boget

At this time eighty-Iive per cent ofthe cultivable
acres in Forrest County are under the supervision of the
Soil Conservation Project, This means thatwecan look
forward to a vast improvement in soil-eroded areas; improve-
ment in quality of products, and a variedtype of farming,
which means stable prices for agrioultural products. Through
the assistance of state specialists the farmers of Forrest
County are mapping out a varied program for their lands,
which calls for soil building as the greatest objective.
Other developments follow along the line of dairying, plant-
ing of forest trees, and control of waste land,

Cotton, gorn, sweet potatoes, and sugarcane are the
principal crops, with a marked increase in regent years
in the production of truck and fruit, (2)

Article

In the industrial edition of the Saturday Evening Eye,
published at Hattiesburg in December, 1905, E. J. Bowers
wrote the following article: :

Possibilities of South Mississippi

*] am asked tocontributes, for the special edition
of TheRye,"an article upon the sgricuitural develop-
ment of this, the sixth, Congressional District. I Am
tneither a farmer northe sonof a farmer,’ but I have
watched with greatinterest the progress of this section
for the past twenty years, and I take pleasure in present.
ing the result of that observation and interest, in the
hope that it may insomemeasure promote the wpbuilding
of this part of the state.

"For many years, and indeed until the comparatively

recent past, the main industries of this territory were
lumbering and grazing, B80 much was his so, that we were
known as the ‘cow counties.'! Of course agriculture was

1) J. E. Arledge, Hat
(2) M. R. Merrill, county agent's office, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



pursued to a considerable extent; notably in the counties
on the eastern and western borders where the usual farm ¢rops
were planted for market, This was also more or less true
as to the interior, but there also, until very recently,
planting was confined to the raising of such crops as the
farmer needed for his own consumption, and not for market.
Indeed the ordinary practice was to cultivate a small patch
for home use, relying upon the sale of and upon the
wages and returns from logging and rafting for such ready
money as was needed,

"Practically all the pine stumpage is now controlled by
the mill men, who are manufacturing it as rapidly as pos
zible, and are increasing daily both the number of the millsand amount of their cut. The railroads which penetrate
this section are being rapidly multiplied, extended andenlarged, thus offering increased facilities, not only
for lumbering but also for marketing the product, and weare brought sharply and clearly to a realization of the factthat the end of the timber, while perhaps thirty or moreyears distant, is nevertheless in sight, and with the passage of a few years the vast forests which have been, andare, the source of so much wealth, will have disappearedIn other words, we are confronted with the serious and ur-gent necessity of making, as soon and as rapidly as possiblea change from a manufacturing to an agricultural basis, !

"It is of course apparent that when the timber is cutthe soil must give employment and support for all our Tumral population, and it is
mist be made, it should Wg iwap Whe charge

"Having been impressed with this situation, and thenecessity for hastening as much asal development and the cultivation Jegitneaygiven considerable attention to of our lands, I have
ursoil in this section, in order that aTEormay be thoroughly understood and our People advised as to

in order to demonstrate that these lands are suitable for
cultivation: This was done long ago, because in Covington,
Lawrence, Simpson, Marion, Wayne, and Perry, and in parts
of the other counties, farming has been for years the ene
tire support of a great portion of the people; and prior
to the recent impetus in lumber manufacturing, the lands
which were conceded to be suitable for cultivation were
in many instances worth more cleared than with the lumber
standings What I desired to show was that the lines of
agriculture can and should be extended and greatly diver-
sified, and that the so-called ‘stump lands' located outside
of what I may term the recognised agricultural districts,
and which had been regarded as practically worthless as
farm lands, can be profitably cultivated, and that if these
lands are devoted to the crops for which they are peculiar-
ly suited, large returns will be realized.

"Surveys have been made of what is known as the Me-
Neil Area on the New Orleans & North Eastern railroad,
and of the Biloxi Area (covering practically the whole of
Harrison county), upon the Louisville & Nashville and
Gulf & Ship Island railroads, and disclose a variety of
soils, all of which ere highly valuable for and adwirably
suited to agriculture.

"It is not the purpose of this paper to go into detalls
as to the crops to be raised or the methods of cultivation,
but 18 proper to say that these surveys show that these
lands will produce practically every crop that can be grown
anywhere in this part of the temperate zome. Cotton, corn,
the various vegetable and truck crops, forage crops for

cattle feeding and for market, the various fruits,
LY STRAWBERRIES AND PEACHES, all grow well and produce free-
ly and profitably in these soils. I confess I was some-

what surprised, as well as greatly pleased, to read the

strong statements in these reports, as well as in that of

the Director of the Experiment Station at McNeil, to the
effect that this section was adapted to the growing of

PEACHES PROFITABLY ON A COMMERCIAL SCALE, and equally sure

prised and pleased to know that the McNeil survey disclos-
es the existence in that area of a peculiar soil which 1s

not only adapted to vegetables and fruits, but admirably
fitted to the growing of tobacco. Indeed it 1s as good

tobacco land as there is in the United States. This 4s not

an opinion; it is the result of actual experiments by the

government in the growing of tobacco on similar land in
the state of Texas,

 



"I am also impressed with the importance and commer
cial value of the fact that two crops can be grown anmisle
ly on every acre planted, From the report of the McheilExperiment Station, I find that after having made and harevested a crop of Irish potatoes, the same land was put intocotton, and notwithstanding a bad year and early frost,the yield was satisfactory and profitable, This is citedto show what is possible in the matter of double Crops.The illustrations could be multiplied if the scope of thisarticle permitted,

"Of course the watchword with these lands,in our mild climate so admirably fitted to the raof early vegetables, is !diversification,!struck, on comparing the surveys of the McNeil and Biloxiareas with those of Gainesville and Gadsden, Florida, bythe similarity of that part of Florida to our own sectionof Mississippi. The same soils, in practically the sameproportions, are present in each, except that the surveysin Mississippi show considerable heavy alluvial soils suiteed to heavy crops like cotton, corn and cane, that do notexist in appreciable quantities in the Florida areas men.In other words, our oil is superior to theirs.The Gainesville area in Florida has formerly given overYo orange culture, which the people found highlyble until the freezes broke them vp and drove thedon this fruit, at once turned their atttrucking, with the res
Seon $0

ult that they have notwhat they had lost, b 4ut now meke more anmiallformerly did inthree or four years, y

"The Gadsden ares is given wp largelyof fruit and grapes, and to the cultilarge scale of tobac JaliI have heretofore

to the growing

Thuile truck and fruits can beare ol course money crops, therein my Judgment, ought to be planted asof this section, They are cotton andbeen demonstrated that these lands

Sole profit will be realei & crop, because our soll is light andbe tilled at a minimum cost, The heavy lands of the Soriaand expensive cultivation,plow and single animal,

and the difference in the cost of making the crop will alone
yield a profit of no mean importance. I believe that this
profit can be largely increased if the planter will give
attention to the raising of improved varieties of long sta-
ple cotton, For some time past I have been trying to inter-
est my friends in the long staple cotton which is sent out
by the government as being adapted to our soils, and some
remarkable results have been obtained, My friend, Mr.
Pickens Brady, who lives near Prentiss, in Lawrence county,
planted one and a third acres of land with this seed and
made three bales of cotton thereon; two full bales of five
hundred pounds each and one light bale of something over
four hundred pounds. This cotton he sold at an advance
of from three to four cents over the price then ruling for
ordinary cotton, He reports that he planted it upon an aver-
age plece of land and gave it the same fertilization and
attention that he did the balance of his crop. In addition
to the yield of cotton, he sold fifteen dollars worth Ok
seed, saving emough to plant forty acres, which he did s
year, I have distributed quite a lot of this seed, the re-
sults from which have generally been goods I have, however,
heard from ome or two sources that they did not find the
yield as large as that of some of the big boll cottons id
they had been accustomed to plant, I asked Mr. Brady abou
this at Prentiss a few days ago, and he assures me iY
he found it the most prolific cotton he has ever seen,
that the yield per acre has been larger than from any other
variety he has been able to obtain. There can be no ques
tion about the superiority of price. I myself saw two
bales sold in Prentiss this fall at twelve cents per pound,
when ordinary cotton was worth nine,

" ard cane as being in its infancy in owr

sottoDr eesent at least it should be planted for

syrup only, and cannot be made commercially profnalshon

til central factories are provided that will take 3

can be raised, paying for it when it is Si5h

mill, When this is done, a market will be made for 228

product, and both the planter and manufacturer will ag

handsome profits. Our cane and the syrup made from BS

superior to the Georgia product, and it is not known

market simply because it has not been produced in a

ciel way, and the supply has not been large or Steady

to create for it a market, or a name in the market, hot

the supply once be assured, and the price can be prac

ly dictated by the planter and manufacturer. The

for syrup is greatly in excess of the supply, and

put can be disposed of at any price put upon it.

 



"A few general remarks may be of value: Our lands arecheap. They can be bought at figures ranging from two tofifteen dollars per acre. The initial cost of the farm,and the amount of capital required for the venture, as wella8 in the interest charge on the investment, is small,Because of the small amount of this investment the farmershould be able to expend anmially in fertilization a muchlarger sum than he could afford if he had a large amounttied up in his plant, or if the interest on his investmentwas large. For instance, one hundred acres of land at fivedollars per acre would represent a total investment of fivehundred dollars, on which, the interest at six per cent,would be thirty dollars per annum. The same amount ofprairie or delta land, at, say, fifty dollars per acre>would cost five thousand dollars» the interest on which»at six per cent, would be three Or near-ly the amount of the original i
place, If the farmer would o
shape of fertilizer,

ta or prairie brother, while
will be considerably less.
that the key and secret of
abundant and intelligent fertilization,

"I believe in the diversificationa8 the diversification of crops,this section go entirely n anmy opinion that Xo
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farmers sight bring their cotton to these io be gimmed for

& certain per cert of the lint, Often, on acount of the

amount of work brought to the gin and the smell capacity

f the giz of those days, the cotton would have to be held

for seversl months before being turmed back tc the owner as
iirt and seed. This worked z hardship on the producer,
because he needed hic money, It wes made a law, therefore,
thet the gimmer's receipt could be passed as scrip. {1)

Ome of the early cotton-gine and gristmills of Forrest
County was established by Carlisle who came herp from
Louisiane, and the locstior was koown as Carlisle's Mill,

Tals property wes sold to Hugh McDonald (1853) end became
nove es Neloneld's Kil,

Gradually better rosds were built, and, becguse there
seemed to De mo limit to the world's consumption of cotton
end all that could be produced was certain of at a
fair price, some of the people turned to growing cotton
&8 2 cesh crop. During the cotton season of 1935 approxi
metely 4,050 bales were produced, amd in 1336 the totel
production wes 4,011 beles, In 1337 there were produced
in the county spproximetely 4,000 bales of cotton.

E. E. Dern, county sgent, Hettiesburg, advises the
cotton farmers to plant only one variety of cotton to grow
and sell, ard by following this plan they will get from
$5.00 40 £7.00 pear belle for it, (2)

¥. 5. Templs, of Hattdesburg, has in his possession a
part of an old cotton~gir made ir Gommecticut im 1836, which
wes first used by Sem Woodward, of Perry County, and lester
sold with other farsa equipment to Mr. Temple,

-

meibocs of gimning emables the farmer to be able
to carry his cotton and seed off to merket within & few
hours from the time he it to the gin.

Cotton is harvested in August ard The

The cotton farmer of Yorrest, as & rule, sells local-iF to the merchants of Hattiesburg, who either store theircottonwith the local compress and aweit a favorable marketor sell W large deslers, such as Anderson and Clayton, !Shipping pointe are Mobile and New Orleans,

 +) E. E, Dean, county sgext, Betne aa

Hattiesburg

The HATTIESBURG COMPRESS COMPANY, which is supervised,
licensed, and bonded under the United States Warehouse Act,
is an institution that has attained prestige among cotton
dealers and producers throughout the South, It is a compe-
ny that has been in business since 1897, and its more than
thirty-nine years of existence have proved its worthiness.
Since 1904 the company has been under the management of
F. L. Mathews, president; J. L. Brown, treasurer; and D. K.
Heméter, secretary.

From time to time the company's plant has been enlarged
until now it is one of great capacity, with vast warehouse
space which is kept filled with cotton, stored by buyars
and producers. The warehouse receipts issued when cotton
is stored in the Hattiesburg Compress are accepted as pre=-
ferred collateral by the banks,

The company also renders an important service to mer-
chants who deal with farm trade by providing a storage place
for the cotton that is taken in and providing collateral
against it; a radius of fifty to seventy-five miles is
served,

Another service the compress renders is serving buy-
ers at a distance. Dealers who purchase the staple stored
in the Hattiesburg warehouse feel free to forward their
receipts with shipping directions, etc., through the knowl-
edge that the concern with whom they are dealing is one
that is thoroughly reliable, not only through being bonded
and supervised by the government, but because it is managed
by an efficient personnel who thoroughly understand the
cotton compressing and warehousing business in all of its
phases and, therefore, are equipped to carry out properly
all instructions. A modern "Webb" high density compress
is part of the plant's equipment and is supplied through-
out with an automatic fire sprinkler system. Thus the com
pany is enabled to provide low insurance. (1)

Insect Enemies of the Cotton Plant

The cotton plant is umusually attractive to insects
and probably no other cultivated crop has so large a list
of insect enemies. Some of them are the most destructive
enemies of agriculture: Among the most important of these
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are the bollweevil, Thurberia weevil, cotton leaf-worm,
bollworm, cotton flea=hopper, cotton aphid, the pink bolle
worm, the cotton leaf perforator, and the red spider,
There are numerous other pests less injurious, such as the
cotton square borer, the yellow-striped armyworm, the cote
ton stainer, the cotton plant bug, wireworms, corn root
aphids, sharpshooters, cutworms, grasshoppers, May beetles,
the cowpea curculio, the fall armyworm, the garden webworm,
and the cotton dauber, All of these insects have made their
appearance in Forrest County when conditions were favorae
ble to them. At present the bollweevil seems to be undercontrol, as well as most of the insect enemies of thecotton plant, (1)

To get a good crop of cotton in spite of the insectpests, the greatest possible amount of cotton must be ma-tured 4n the shertest possible time. The rate of fruitingmust outstrip the rate of insect multiplication, Thisinvolves certain agricultural practices advised in tulletins issued by the United States Department of Agriculture,Of these the importance of seeding heavily must be empha-~sized, An excess of seedlings may not only give a goodstart toward a good stand of plants, but may also insure& good stand even when insect enemies of young plants, ascutworms, webworms, and other caterpillars, May beetles,grasshoppers, root aphids, and wireworms, are present.

As 1s generally known, comparatively few cotton in-sects are habitually of sufficient importance to requiredirect control measures, Many others are less importantbut, nevertheless, of importance in the aggregate, and someof them may, under special conditions, demand special meth-ods of control, As a rule, however, the methods used tocontrol the major insect enemies of the cotton plant willcontrol or restrain many of the minor ones at the same time,
The insects that the cotton planter has to d |fall into two groups according to the nature of poetmouth parts and consequent habit of feeding - the chewingand the sucking insects, Correspondingly, there are twodlasses of insecticides, broadly speaking, stomach poisonsand contact insecticides. Chewing insects - weevils, bee-tles, caterpillars, grasshoppers - can be killed by meansof a poison such as calcium arsenate applied for food,it ae s the poison best adapted© cotton grower, On the contrary -ing insects, such as the flea=hopper, leaf bug, LeTebugs, and plant lice, which pierce stalks with their beaks

TO) Belts
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Ga.

and suck the sap, cannot be controlled with a stomach
poison but succumbs to contact insecticides, of which two
are commonly used in cotton fields - nicotine dust and fine-
ly ground sulphur (sulphur flour).

In cases of joint infestation, as when, for example,
both bollweevils and plant lice are attacking plants at
the same time, combined application, in this instance nico-
tine dust with calcium arsenate as the carrier, frequent-

In addition to early planting and frequent cultiva-
tion, farmers suggest use of fertilisers where required,
burning all weeds and trash in winter; plowing under or
burning the cotton plants after picking; following a sys-
tem of crop rotation that is best adapted to prevent ine
sect infestation; and Reeping down weed growth near the
cottonfields in the spring of the year.

It pays the planter to learn to distinguish the in-
Jurious cotton insects, to recognise the work of each one
of them on the plant, and to inspect his fields frequently,
that he may detect damage when it begins and he able to
remedy it promptly. (1)

Until the arrival of the bollweevil, the LEAF-WORM
was one of the two worst cotton pests. Early broods of worms,
by destroying the leaves of the cotton plant, may prevent
the bolls from maturing. Late broods not only "rag" the
leaves but maystrip every plaht in e fieldof its leaves
and squares, gnaw into bolls and bark, and then crawl away
in search of more cotton - their only food plant. The
brown, defoliated fields look: es ifthey had been swept
by fire. The defoliation causesa premature opening of the
bolls, and that results in a lower grade of cotton, and
the lint is stained and further damaged by the excrement
of the worms.

The COTTON FLEA-HOPEER may be discovered when the plant
fails to produce blooms, This is due to the destruction
of the very tiny squares by the punctures of the hopper.
Punctured squares are blasted, turn brown or black, and
fall from the plant, Another characteristic of the hops
per damage is the abrormsl growth and branching of affect-
ed plants, After the has gone the plaut sometimes
becomes umsually tall, conspicuous, but elso char-
acteristic of hopper damage, are the wounds made by the

i PP 



before buds are
punctures on stems, branches, and leaves

availeble, Plant cells surrounding the punctures are killed.

A method of control recommended at present ic duating

with finely grourd sulphur at the rate of ten pounds per

acre when the air is reasonably calm,

The most destructible enemy that has ever attacked

cotton is the BOLLWEEVIL, whose injury is practically con-

fined to the squares and bolls, The squares are decidedly

preferred, and as long as these are present in abundance,

little damage is done to the larger bolls. This preference

for the squares makes it possible for farmers to grow cot-

ton in spite of the bollweevil; by hastening the early growth

of plants, many bolls form and pass the danger point before

the weevils become too mumerous. After the pests become

abundant they sometimes destroy all the squares, hence

no late blooms appear, The mature weevil feeds from the

outside of the square or boll and the larvae from within,

When infected squares fall to the ground they may

become 50 heated that the larvae are killed in a few mine

utes, This mekes hot, dry seasons unfavorable to weevils,

Little effort other than early planting and proper cul-

tivation to. promote rapid growth of the plant 1s made to

control the weevil in Forrest County.

In the South early generations of the BOLLWORM feed

on field-corn, and when this hardens in summer the moths

lay their eggs on cotton plants. The caterpillars feed

only slightly on foliage. They attack the flowers or bore

into squares or bolls and eat out part or all of the cortents,

and one caterpillar may injure several of these forms.

Infested squares flare open and usually dropto the ground.

By far the greatest loss caused by this insect, however,

is due to its attack on the bolls,

In the cotton belt from four to aix generations of boll-
worms appear each year. The insect winters as & pupa in
a cell a few inches below the soil.

Little is done to prevent or poison it, but experiments
have shown that dusting the plants with a light
of paris green or other preparations of arsenic destroys
many of the tiny worms the day they are hatched, before
they become large enough to enter the boll, Strips of corn

may be planted as a trap-crop about June 1, so as to bring
it into roasting-ear condition ebout August 1; these worms
then eat the corn instead of cotton. (1)

The RED SPIDER is a minute creature which causes se-
rious injury to cotton in Forrest County. Injury by this
pest in cotton fields may occur from the middle of June
until the middle of September,

Injury consists in a rusting and drooping of the leaves

and sometimes in the death of the affected plants over con-

siderable portions of the fields, For many years this

trouble has been called rust by who con-
cluded from the reddening of the leaves that it was a dis-

ease, The injury, however, is caused by the presence on

the cotton leaves of multitudes of smell mites called red

spiders. As leaves become infested they redden or turn

yellow over the entire surface, become folded, then turn

brown and dry and finally drop. In severe cases the drop-

ping of the leaves is sufficient to prevent the develop-

ment of lint, The loss of foliage, however, is always

accompanied by the shedding of bolls, which may amount to

the total loss of fruit or merely of the younger bolls,

Unlike many pests, the red spider does not occur con-

tinuously over large areas. Certain fields are infested,

while many others are free. Large fields are probably

never damaged throughout, but smaller fields frequently

become wholly affected. These spiders are barely visible

to the nsked eye, as they work on the underside of the leaves,

laying their eggs there, spinning delicate webs, and pucke

ing sap from the leaves.

The red spider on cotton is kmown to be attacked by

thirty-one enemies, which render valuable assistance in

its control, Of these, five are mites, three are thrips,

four are bugs, four are flies, two are midges, eight are

ladybeetles, and one is the caterpillar, It has been known

to attack 183 kinds of plants, of which fifty-five per

cent are cultivated and forty-five per cent are native

wild species; weeds, ormamental plants, and garden and field

crops are included. Some ere food plants, which, arranged

in the order of their susceptibility to red spider atteck,

include those most commonly infested: cotton, thistle,

hollyhock, garden beans, corn, tomatoes, onion, sweet pes,

morning glory, clover, vetch, and strawberries.

80. 



The red spider menace musi be solved through preventive

efforts rather than curative, if it is to be done with econo-

my. The best means of prevention is to clear away all weeds

and underbrush near the cotton fields and burn them in the
vinter or early spring. Early planting is advantageous,
as the insects' injury is usually confined to young plants.
By close watch, the first infected stalks may be destroyed.
Sprays of potassium sulphide, lime sulphur, kerosene emul
sion, 0 flour paste solution have been found satisfac
tory. (1

In this county full-grown COTTON APHIDS hibernate, and
in spring begin to reproduce. At this time, especially
in cool weather, the aphids occasionally stunt, deform,
or even kill seedling cotton. The aphids are commonly found
on the lower sides of leaves; they may cause the leaves
to curl and may retard the growth of plants, They constant-
ly suck sap from the plants; and the excess fluidpassing
through their bodies drons on the leaves or on the ground
as & clear sticky substance known as honeydew, which often
becomes infested with a sooty fungus and turns black, Hon-
eydew falling into open bolls may stain the lint anc make
it gummy, thus lowering its grade,

Aphid infestation on cotton can easily be suppressed
by applying, under proper conditions, a nicotine dust con-
taining about two and one-half per cent of nicotine. Ususl-
ly one application is sufficient, The dusting should be
done only when the air is calm, and it becomes more effect-
ive as the temperature arises.

Young cotton plants are often destroyed by several spew
cies of CUTWORMS, which cut the stem on top or feed on the
leaves. They are usually hidden in the soil under clods
or other shelter during the day, but at night or on cloudy
days they feed on different kinds of plants. Their dam-
age to cotton in the spring sometimes necessitates replant
ing. Poisoned bran mash is recommended for them,

The WIREWORM is especlally troublesome because it maylive in the soil for possibly three years before trans
forming into a beetle. It bores into seeds or eats the rootsof young plants, often killing ‘them before they have appearedabove the ground, Affected plants, if not killed, avedwarfed and sickly. Often the injury occurs in spots infields, and there may be bare plots where all the youngcotton has been killed, The adults are known as click

 6%! Farmers Bulletin No. 831.

beetles; they feed, wore or less, on the foliage and are
said to injure young squares also.

No entirely satisfactory method for the control of
these insects has yet been developed. However, since the
sendy loam wireworm does not lay its eggs on untilled soil,
a system of handling the ground and the crops
cotton so that the soil will not be disturbed from the
middle of June to the middle of August, is important,
This may be done by omitting from rotation crops as
require summer cultivation. (1)

The ARMYWORMoccurs throughout the United States east

of the Rocky Mountains and lives in low, rank growths of

grass, which form the natural breeding grounds, When,

from an abundance of such food, or through failure of the
parasites to prevent such increase, the caterpillars be-

come over abundant, they assume the army habit and march

in masses, consuming all in their path,

Were it not for other insects which prey upon them

the army habit would doubtless be more often assumed and

we should have to deal with them more frequently. Ordi-

narily, however, the parasitic and predaceous insects

hold them in check very efficiently. Large numbers are

destroyed by ground beetles and their larvae, but their

most deadly enemies are the tachine flies. These insects

have not occurred in Forrest County in great mmbers for

some time, They are also controlled by deep fall plowing,

which breaks up the pupal cells. (2)

CornandForage Crops

This county does not produce enough cornand forage

for its own need. A short time ago it was not thought that

corn would grow on the poor soils of the Piney Hills sec-

tion; however, the results of the Corn Club boys and farm

. ers working under the directions of our agricultural agents,

show what scientific farming can do with land that was

thought to be worthless.

According to the county agemt, 151,684 bushels of corn

were produced this year 1936), while the forage orop

amoun tons. (3) In 1937, 238,000 bushels of

45 The land yielded en anaverage of

17.5 bushels of corn per acre.
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A low figure for a Corn Club boy is 130 bushels per
acre, while the average yield is much lower. As the dairy
industry in Forrest County is becoming more widespread,
more corn will be needed for silage, since green corn makes
an ideal food for producing milk and butter. In addition
to this, corn ic the best food known to fatten the pigs
that supply us with meat and to feed the horses and miles.
It also supplies us with one of our chief bread materials,
corn roasting ears, too, are one of our popular sume
mer foods,

Corn has, since the beginning of the first white set-
tlement, been a very necessary farm product, just as it
had been with the Indians before the white man came to thiscountry. Peas, clover, and soy beans are also important
forage crops.

Corn and Forage Pests

The EARWORM is practically the only insect injuringthe ears of field corn, and the worst insect pest ofcorn. In the extreme south it is almost impossible togrow sugar-corn successfully on account of its injury, whilefarther north it largely reduced the profits of corn grownfor the canneries and destroys = considerable percentageof the kernels of field corn, It is a most cosmopoliteninsect, being found throughout the United States and manyother parts of the world and has a long list of food plante;it 1s known as the tomato fruitworm, tobacco budworm, andcotton bollworm when attacking these plants. It also feedson beans, peas, and many garden crops and forage plauts,such as cow peas and alfalfa,

In the Gulf States
along the Gulf Coast the
the Northern states ther
bly but one in Ontario,

there are four full broods, and
re may be five or six, while in
e are two generations, with possi

This will bresk :cells, crush some of the pupae, a BP He rupel| and expose others torigors of winter to which most of them will succumb, 0
BUDWORM: Throughout the South, from Maryland to

(1) DwightL. Sanderson and Pea Pe: li Pests

ofFarm,

Louisiana and westward to Kansas, more or less injury is
done by large, brown spotted caterpillars which bore into
the stalks, In spring the young caterpillars bore into
the heart of the young plant and, like other insects with
similar habits, are known as budworms. Later the hollowing
out of the stalk so weakens the plant that it is readily
broken cver by the wind, These pests occur in Forrest Coun-
ty butwe have been unable to obtain an estimate of loss
caused by them.

It has been observed that late-planted corn is much

less injured than that plant Yi}be it Arp

seriousl, ured by some other pestis, pliant]

not be Awag The old stalks and butts should be dragged

off the field and burmed.late in the fall, ‘thus destroying

the over-wintering borers, A simple rotation of crops will

also lessen injury considerably, as Dr, L. O. Howard has

observed that where fields which had been in corn the pre-

vious year were damaged twenty-five per cent, those plant

ed on sod lands were damaged ten per cent, though reasona-

close to the land which had been in corn. , Farmers of

this locality ere learning to rotate their crops, amd proba~

bly for this reason this pest is not occurring in as great

mmbers as formerly. |

CHINCH-BUGS occur over practically all of the ited

States, with the exception of the arid andapa

adjacent to the Rocky Mountains, and are present every year

in varying numbers, Three general factors affect the abun~

dance of chinch-bugs—climatic conditions, systems of farm-

ing, and the presence of natural enemies,

90 far as known the chinch-bug feeds only on plants

belonging to the grass family. The so-called Wht

disease is probably the most destructive natural enemy oO

the chinch-bug, There is so much uncertainty about the

duration of chinch-bug outbreaks that it is never safe top

the grain growerto depend upon natural agencies to proves

losses from them, Three methods of control have been fo

of sufficient value to warrant recommendations: Pusulng

the bugs in their winter quarters, avoiding holss! Sh

by growing crops on which they do not feed, and k 3

by the use of barriers, sprays, and dusts at the oy oFod

the small-grain harvest, Numerous other methods of con

have been tried at various times, and though some bugs can

be killed by most of them, the three just mentioned ore

the only means that have proved really practical and ef-

Ti)
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CORN=ROOT APHIDS are destructive throughout corn-
growing sections. Broomcorn and sorghum are the only other
cultivated crops injured by them, but they infest many kinds
of weeds that grow upon the cornfields. This aphid is large-
ly dependent on the cornfield ant, the nests of which are
common in cornfields, where they store the winter eggs of
the aphids and care for them throughout the winter, In
the spring, when they hatch, they are carried by the ants
to the roots of the weeds upon which they feed. As soon
as corn plante are available, the ants transfer the aphids
to the corn and get honeydew from them in return for their
trouble,

Several of our worst insect enemies live normally in
grass lands but, when they become muserous, feed upon grains
and various forage and garden crops; so they are not readi-
ly classed as enemies of any one crop. Among these arethe white grub, the cutworm, and ihe wireworm, While allof these insects appear periodically in Forrest County,
the cutworm is considered the worst enemy, causing seriouslosses to corn and other cereal crops. (1

CUTWORMS are the young of the brown or gray moths ormillers which lay their eggs in grasses or grains. The youngcutworms live in the soil during the winter and attack theplant soon after it sprouts in the spring. Fall plowing isa beneficial measure for control, where practical. Poisoning cutworms with poisoned bait is the best general remedial measure for cutworm injury. Pasturing hogs onlandsupposed to harbor cutworms is a beneficial practice, asShese animals root up ana devour insects of many kinds,including cutworms, in large numbers, Farm pouitry, ifhatred to follow the plow, will prove of inestimable valeue,

The farmer who stores his grain, awaiting a bhprice, is sometimes sadly disa : 5 Sater

every insect infesting
above mentioned insects &re common in Forrest Cowell as the rice-weevil and pea-we Foti3borsdone to control these insects other than individualwhich consist of storing grain in cool places,grain in tight bins or good sacks

1) an}
2) Dwight L, Sanderson and Peatrs,

insect

Pest

o
f

Farm,

sarden,endOrchard, pp. 176-86.(3) Ibid,

io are not
consiaered ” {O35to Foel ggEyRRARR
mies. Large numbers of the nymphs are destroyed before
reaching maturity and almost all of our common birds,
as well as many of the smaller mammals, are known to feed
largely upon them.

Grasshoppers have in some years been very destructive
to vegetation in Forrest County. The eggs, laid in un-
cultivated ground, hatch in early spring and feed on gress

t Af this food fails they attack corn or
co ae,SYsrs are very injurious during long dry spells
because they mature faster in the warm, dry climate.

The less expensive way to destroy the grasshopper is
to plow the land at least six inches deep so as to cover
the eggs completely, and then the insect cannot hatch,

All the farmers in this section have poultry that has
a free run over the fields; and, as poultry is fond of eat~
ing the adult and also the young grasshoppers, this is a

good wey to destroy them. Among the naturel enemies of

these insects that do much toward reducing their number are

the quail, bluebird, sparrow-hawk, butcher bird, crow, red-
winged blackbird, and kingbird. (1)

Growth

andExtent

of

TruckGrowing

D. 0, Sigri menager of the agricultursl project

of the Sy5% Rent Railroad Company in this territory

since 1926, informs that the Illinois Central only Shipped

seven carloads of ali products to all points from Forres

County during 1926, However, this shipping has gg
increased, and in 1935 this road shipped 136 cars
troit, Michigan; Cleveland, Ohio; and Chicago, Illinois;
the major portion of this shipping going From

Maxie, two carloads of watermelons were shipped to Chicago;

from Brooklyn, forty-two éarloads of watermelons were shipped

to Chicago, Detroit, und Cleveland. Hattiesburg Shipped

thirty-five cars of potatoes (including both kinds), fif-

teen cars of cabbage, seven cars of turnips, twenty cars

of beans, and fifteen cars of mixed vegetables, consisting

of radishes, mustard, turnip greens, and cucumbers.

tIn 1936 the Illinois Central shipped from Forres

County to Eastern merkets the following car lots of truck:

(1)Farmers Bulletin Noe. 



From Maxie, thirty-nine cars of watermelons; Hattiesburg
shipped fifty cars of potatoes (including both kinds),
twenty cars of watermelons, twenty cars of cabbage, fifteen
cars of turnips, thirty cars of beans, and thirty-nine cars
of mixed vegetables, consisting of radishes, mustard, turnip
greens, and cucumbers.

The state of Illinois depends upon this seetion for
a great amount of produce, due to the fact that deliveries
can be made quickly. (1)

Another interesting example of the rapid development
of truck growing in this county is the curb-market which
has been operated in Hattiesburg for four years or more,
We are informed by the manager, HB. R. Ott, that their sales
for the past year, October 31, 1935, to October 31, 1936,
amounted to $17,950. This, of course, dmcludes the sales
of poultry, eggs, butter, vegetables - both fresh and
canned - fruit, and some meats, The produce is brought
in on Tuesdey, Thursday, and Saturday of each waek, there
being stalls rented by eighteen farmers, all from Forrest
County. (2)

Much of the truck from the neighboring counties is
handled through Hattiesburgy but as the buyers keep no sepa~-rate account of Forrest County truck, there are no figuresavallable to va, The only commercial truck grower locat-ed in this county is R. I. Aldridge, whose farm is locatedabout five miles out of Hattiesburg on the Rifle Range Road,

In an interview with P. E. Aldridge we learn that hecame to this county from Alabama about 1928, and, havingbeen a business men for about twenty fears, he has appliedconstructive methods to his truck farming, 4ildridge exepressed the opinion that this section is one of the finestfor trucking, due to the reason that planting and harvesting goes on continually on his farm; each month ofhe is planting something and taking something to market,Therefore, on the 110 acres devoted to trucking, he raisesseveral crops. His farm consists of about a thousand acres.
The following is an estimate of Mr. Aldridge!; . ge's 1936crop: Turnips, including spring and fall crops, twentyfive acres; Irish potatoes, ten acres; cabbage plants,sold locally and to Laurel and Meridian growers, 8ix acres;cabbage, to be sold as vegetables to local markets, fiveacres; field or crowder peas, approximately fifteen acres;

(1) D. 0, Sigrist. &« O, » Hattiesburg, Miss(2) B. R. Ott, Hattiesburg, Mics, i

spring and fall beans, vines of both the peas and beans be-
i used for hay, some of the pea vines being plowed un-
der to enrich the soil, ten acres; table beets, sold local-
ly, three acres; watermelons, of the Cuban Queen and Tom
Watson's variety, fifteen acres; pop-corn, for which he
found a ready market, fifteen acres; Porto Rico yams, sold
locally, five acres; tomatoes, two ard one-half acres;

and tomato plants, which he produced for early planting,
two acres,

In addition to his truck, he produced oats, hay, and

corn for his own use, having five acres in cats; thirty

acres in corn, on which he won second prise at the Petal

Fair this year, and thirty acres in native hay. He has

a small orchard consisting of about twenty-five pear amd

fifty pecan trees.

Mr. Aldridge also told of an interesting experiment

he had with growing Meade's high bred amaryllls 1ilias.. .
He bought one pound of the seed for $125 and planted abou

one-fourth of an acre. He grew them very successfully and

sold the bulbs, His daughter-in-law, Mrs, J. H.

won the first prize and his wife won the second prise, of-

fered by the Home and Garden Club for the best amaryllis

and exhibited at their flower show held in Hatties-

burg this (1936) year.

Mr. Aldridge expressed the opinion that Forrest is

finest place on eerth; that people who have always

Res here do not reclize that they have "Acres of Diamonds"
variety ofund their farms in the shape of the endless

ras that will grow here, He enjoys his artesian

450 feet deep, which supplies his farm with water, and 2

magnificent live oaks and other beautiful shade trees. )

The climate and sandy soils of Forrest County are es-

suited to truck growing. These solls warm

ag on: spring and respond readily to fertilization

ard intense cultivetion. The truck farmers are tis

white people. There are few Negro farmers in the Pisens ’

for in the early days the sardy pinelands held no a

tion for the cotton planter with big plantation ideas.

Plant

49, sev-Vickers Plant Farm, located on U.S. Highway 47,

en miles northeast of Hattiesburg, is used for raising
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different varieties of plants, such as sweet potato, Por-
Ee: collard plants, Georgia stem; lettuce, iceburg;
broccoli, green sprouting; cauliflower; onions, Valencia
and Bermuda; pepper plants, long red cayerne, pimento,
California wonder, world beater, Ruby King, ard perhaps
others,

The above plants ere ready for shipment April 1 to 15and ere shipped to New York, Pennsylvenia, Wisconsin, Ten-nessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri,Ohio, Canada, Florida, Louisiana, Alabama, and Arkansas,

Vickers Farm has severs.. hundred acres in plants,The seed are sown from time to tice, so that they may Nrnish at all times plants of the right age and size, Theclimate and soil in Forrest County are ideal for growin:plants, They are especially adapted to the growing offrost-proof cabbage plants, as there is sufficient frost, .as well as cold, in this section to harden the plants with-out injury,

The plants are gathered by experienced hands and extreme care is taken in the selection of each plant, Theshipping capacity of the farm is two million plants daily.

Tomato, cabbage, collard, and sweet potato plants areshipped in large quantities to all points, The three lead-ing tomato plants are Marglove, Bonny Best, and GreaterBaltimore, all of which are used in large quantities bycanneries,

Cabbage plants are frost-proof and sre of several va-rieties - Early Jersey Wakefield, Golden Acre, CopenhagenMarket, Succession, and the Late Flat Dutch,

Onion plants are
@8 the Bermuda and the

which are wvproductive and keep wel Spanish Valencia makesyellow, mild flavored» almost glove-shaped onions,variety has been recently adopted because of its good flawVor and keeping qualities » ard is g heavy producer,

The farm furnish-

Pepper plants produced on the Vickers farm are ofthe sweet kind - Ruby Giant, Bull Nose, and CaliforniaWonder, All varieties make large, smooth Treen fand are heavy producers,
8 =.

ieties of plants (onions excepted)
are ierat individual bundles of fifty plants
and are guaranteed to reach their destination in a fresh,
growing condition.

tate statingThis firm has certificates from every s
that the shipping requirements have been Properly

four »with, and since Hattiesburg has railroad A
8 of Southern and Illinois Central,

eedaily to points North, South, East,
and West, insure quick delivery. (1)

Strawberries

An interesting example of the possibilitdes of grov-
ing strawberries 3aForrestgmpas Sergi y3,5.

wns and operates a
ae out from Hattiesburg. In Liospring3 19%»

from the two acres in "Klondyke" strawberries,
hundred crates (14,400 pints) to local merchants, Jotaroa
ing approximately $1,200. These berries were harves sy

april 1:to May 15. The cost of picking and PUsLRg
aged fifty-seven cents per crate; twenty-five perso No

ayhs ps So half feet it with the one-nd rows of three one-
ee tial system of cultivation, One-third ofan yoy

was a third year crop; one-third, the first yeargd Yai)

the remaining part was second year's, which was

produced.

inghad ten years experience in grow

rrit in this county as the "Strawber-

ry King." (2)

HomeGardenProducts

f3 Corn, Irish po=-ommon garden crops consist o

WLpotatoes, English peas, string Dens$A

ard butter beans, mustard and turnip greens, P om

rutabagas, squash, beets, carrots, spinach, cabbage, Jule »

okra pumpkins, cucumbers, radishes, ’

lettuce green and red peppers, shallots, a Shards ne

Sweet potatoes are kilp-dried, as they soon spo
nions are simply dried{sture, Butterbeans and o

2ears’ while others prefer to can them while young
in combina~. Cucumbers are used as pickles, or

BElehe gegetables., The thrifty housewife of today
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different varieties of plants, such as sweet potato, Por-
to Rico; collard plants, Georgia stem; lettuce, iceburg;
broccoli, green sprouting; cauliflower; onions, Valencia
and Bermuda; pepper plants, .ong red cayenne, pimento,
California wonder, world beater, Ruby King, and perhaps
others,

The above plants are ready for shipment April 1 to 15
and ere shipped to New York, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri,
Ohio, Canada, Florida, Louisiana, Alabama, and Arkansas,

Vickers Farm has severa. hundred acres in plants,
The seed are sown from time to tiue, so that they may Ire
nish at all times plants of the right age and size. The
climate and soil in Forrest County are ideal for growin:
plants. They are especially adapted to the growing of
frost-proof cabbage plants, as there is sufficient frost,
as well as cold, in this section to harden the plants with-
out injury.

The plants are gathered Ly experienced hands and exe
treme care is taken in the selection of each plant, The
shipping capacity of the farm is two million plants daily.

Tomato, cabbage, collard, and sweet potato plants are
shipped in large quantities to all points. The three lLead-
ing tomato plants are Marglove, Bonny Best, and Greater
Baltimore, all of which are used in large quantities by
canneries,

Cabbage plants are frost-proof and sre of several va-rieties - Early Jersey Wakefield, Golden Acre, CopenhagenMarket, Succession, and the Late Flat Dutch,

Onion plants are also frost-proof. The farm furnish-e8 the Bermuds and the Prigetaker plants which are veryproductive and keep well, The Sweet Spanish Velencia makesyellow, mild flavored, almost glove-shaped onions. Thisvariety has been recently adopted because of its good {lawvor and keeping qualities, ard is a heavy producer,

plants produced om the Vickers farm are ofnd - Ruby Giant, Bull Nose, and CaliforniaAll varieties make large, smooth reen fand are heavy producers. ) 4.87980 FTL

The different varieties of plants (onions excepted)
are nearly all packed in individual bundles of fifty plants
and are guaranteed to reach their destination in a fresh,
growing condition,

This firm has certificates from every state stating
that the shipping requirements have been properly complied
with, and since Hattiesburg has four railroads, two of which
are the main lines of Southern and Illinois Central, the
mmerous trains running daily to points North, South, East,
and West, insure quick delivery. (1)

Strawberries

An interesting example of the poesibiiities of grow
ing strawberries in Forrest County was furnished by J. B.
Coursey, who owns and operates a small farm about one and
one-half miles out from Hattiesburg. In the spring of 1936,
from the two acres in "Klondyxe®™ strawberries, he sold six
hundred crates (14,400 pints) to local merchants, totale
ing approximately $1,200. These berries were harvested from
April May 15. The cost of picking and packing aver-
aged fifty-seven cents per crate; twenty-five persons were
employed to do this work. Cottonseed meal was used in sandy
loam and rows of three and one-half feet wide, with the one-
half matted system of cultivation, One-third of an acre
was a third year crop; one-third, the first year's, while

the remaining part was second year's, which was the best

produced,

Mr. Coursey has had ten years experience in growing

strawberries and is known in this county as the "Strawber-

ry King." (2)

flomeGardenProducts

Qur common garden crops consist of: Corn, Irish po=-

tatoes, sweet potatoes, English peas, string beans, lime

ard butter beans, mustard and turnip greens, turnips,

rutabagas, squash, beets, carrots, spinach, cabbage, onions,

okra, pumpkins, cucumbers, radishes, egg~plante, tomatoes,

lettuce, green and red peppers, shallots, and collards.

Sweet potatoes are kilpn-dried, as they soon spoil when ex-

posed to moisture, Butterbeans and onions are simply dried

by some growers, while others prefer to can them while young

ard tender. Cucumbers are used as pickles, or in combina~

tion with other gegetables. The thrifty housewife of today

 

(i) H. L. Vickers, Hattiesburg, Miss., Oct., 1936.
Mrs. H., L. Vickers, Hattiesburg, Miss. >

(2) J. B. Coursey, Hattiesburg, Miss., Nov. 23, 1936. 



cans fromearly springtime up to late in autumm, With the

assistance given through the home demonstration agent, even
an inexperienced person can save the surplus vegetables

for winter use.

Sugarcane raised on the sandy loams of this section
yields a clear, golden syrup, with a much finer flavor than
that grown on the black alluvial soils of the Delta. The
U.8. Agricultural Census of 1935 shows that Forrest Coune
ty produced 8,872 tons of sugarcane, 77,377 bushels of sweet
potatoes and yams, and 22,379 bushels of Irish potatoes. (1)

GardenandTruck Pests

The most important insects attacking garden crops in
Forrest County are ceild to be cutworms, aphids or plant
lice, leaf hoppers, blister beetles, flea beetles, grass-
hoppers, and wireworms., The small, sofi bodied insects,
known as "aphids" or "plant lice," usually green but very-
ing to pink, brown, or black, collect on the end of twigs
or shoots and on the under sides of leaves of a great va-
riety of plants, where they feed on the sap and often cause
serious injury by curling the leaves or weakening or kill-
ing the young shoots.

In the treatment of PLANT LICE an ounce of prevention
1s better than a pound of cure. On their first appearance
in the garden it is advisable to apply & spray of nicotine
sulphate or to dust with nicotine dust, either of which treat-
ments should be =o upplied as to reach the bodies of the
insects directly, as contact with the nicotine is necessa~
ry % their destruction. Strong soapsuds, {ish oilsoaps,
or other soaps are useful, If, after attacks by these pests,
the application of remedies is neglected, the plant may soon
be too far gone to justify treatment. The following "aph-
ids" or "plant lice" are found in this locality: pea-aph~
id, bean-aphid, potato-aphid, and cabbage-aphid. Plant
lice of three kinds, the cabbage-aphid, turnip-aphid, andspinach-aphid, do much damage to cabbage. A general meas~ure of prevention seems to be to keep the garden free fromthe weeds on which plant lige feed. Among the beneficialinsects the lady-bird beetle of the family of Coccinlidaeare entitled to be in firet rank, Almost all these beetles and larvae feed upon plant lice and scale insects.

In addition to the potato-beetle, which is so common

 

 (1)

US.

Agricultural

Census;

1935,

in Forrest County, we find the following: Blister-beetles,
flea~beetles, bean-leaf-beetle, Mexican-bean-beetle, striped
cucumber-beetle, and a few others,

There is a widespread belief that the small red LADY-
BIRD-BEETLES are the parents of injurious plant lice, on
account of their abundant association with these pests dur-
ing the growing season. This is not true, as the lady-bird-
beetles are one of the most effective natural enemies of
aphids. A well-grown or adult lady-bird requires from fif-
ty to eighty plant lice for its daily meal, The beetle
should, therefore, be encouraged as far as possible, as they
are among the growers! best friends. They also eat the

eggs of meny injurious insects. The syrphus flies are

listed as other beneficial insects, as they are among the

most energetic enemies of plant lice, and should be pro-

tected,

Stomach poisons, such as calcium arsenate, magnesium

arsenate, and paris green, are used for insects like the

cucumber-beetles, bean-beetles, and potato-beetles, which

injure the plants by chewing the leaves or stems.

Sugarcane, as well as the sweet potato crops, seems

to be free from insects. Very little tobacco is grown in
the to-Forrest County, The common enemy of this plant is h

bacco budworn,which is found throughout the United States

and many other parts of the world. 1)

is
The PEA-APHID, one of the largest of plant lice,

about one-eighth of an inch longand pea green. The

gether inclusters about the tip of the young vinesave

they attack the stem and pod, sapping the life o P .

This aphid also feeds on clover, alfalfa, field peas,

and several weeds.

is a good reme-
Nicotine sulphate as & dust or spray

dy if used when the insect first begins to attack the plant
ide can also

ri On & warm sunny day the aph

adgi vines by means of a brush of small twigs
are killed by

or a pine bough, onto the ground, where they

the of theground, and few, if any, ever return to the

plants.

Seed peas often have & single round hole in each, made

.S son and Peairs, InsectPestsofFarm,1) Dwight L. Sander oo. 168-73.
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i is
a PEA-WEEVIL or pea bug. Often every pea in a pod

estes with a weevil. Since this weevil has only one brood

a year, it is treated more easily than is the bean or the

cowpea weevil,

To preserve seed peas keep in a warm room in a tight

bag or box for one full season before planting, The wee-

vil will come out of the seed so kept, and die.

FOUR~SPOTTED BEAN-WEEVIL and cowpea weevil are simi-

lar in appearance and habits, They prefer cowpeas as food,

but in the South they also attack table beans, chick peas,

and peasy in fact all such seeds sufficiently large to

sustain a single larvae, Fumigate with carbondisulphide

or, if seed are not to be used for p.anting, place in a

shallow pan and bake in an oven for five or tem minutes. (1)

The adults of the BEAN LEAF-BEETLE are quite variable

in color; some are quite yellowish, some reddish, marked
with black, while others aire a solld color, grayish, or
reddishy mithout the black markings.

They attack beans, cowpeas, and other legumes, usuale
ly becoming numerous before they are observed because of
their habit of resting durirg the day and feeding on the
bottom sides of the leaves. Adults feed early in the morn
ing or late in the evening and, when disturbed, fall to the
ground but coon crawl back to the plant. They eat holes
in the leaves and sometimes seriously injure young bean
plants in the spring, but later in the season, the damage
does not peem to be serious.

Calcium arsenate is the best remedy known for these
insects. On the young beans it must be applied at half-
strength in order not to burn the plants,

The common CABBAGE-WORM, a green velvety caterpil-
lar, is found whefever cabbage is grown. The small white
butterfly is the parent of the caterpillar, These start
feeding on the cabbage just as the young heads start form-
ing well, and, after eating the outer leaves, they eat ine
to the very heart of the head, making it unfit for food
by leaving it in e riddled and filthy condition. In cool
weather the caterpillar feeds on the upper surface of .the
leaf and at such times may be sprayed or dusted with arse-
nate of lead. Hand-picking is used more than anything
else for the home garden, Another method practiced for
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the destroying of this pest is the cleaning and burning of
all weeds and grasses before the seed is planted. Still
another preventive practiced is the destroying of the ine
Jured plants, remnants, and stalks by burning as soon as
the main crops are harvested, (1)

Nearly all vegetables are susceptible to damage caused
by tiny eelworms; this damage is called ROOT-KNOT. V¥hen
plants are attacked the roots show numerous swellings, galls,
and knots, and infected plants become stunted and often
wilt and die. The only satisfactory remedy is to change
the location of the garden when the ground becomes infest
ed. The pest can be starved out in & very few years by
planting such crops as corn, wheat, rye, and oats,

The GUTWORM is found in the garden in the spring, and
more young cabbage and tomato plants are destroyed by the
cutworm than any other vegetable plants, Overnight sever-
al plants will be cut off at or a little below the surface
of the ground, The pest feeds at night and hides during
the day beneath debris or in the soil at a depth of one-
half to one inch below the surface. In the early morning,
by digging into the dirt around the roots of the cut plant,
the worm may be found; it is sometimes hard to find because
it is almost the color of the soil,

The best remedy is poisoned bait made for use in a
small garden by thoroughly mixing two level tablespoonfuls
of white arsenic or paris green with five pounds of dry
bran; then add from four to six quarts of water, in which
& half-pint of sorghum or cheap molasses has been mixed.
After the mash has stood for several hours, scatter it thin-
ly over the garden or sbout the bases of the plants that
have been set out. The best plan is to mix the poison in
the morning and apply it late in the day, so that it will
be moist and sttractive when the cutworm comes forth in
the evening to feed,

The treatment may be repeated if all the cutworms are
not destroyed by the first application. Hand-picking also
is effective in small gardens. The cutworms usually conceal
themselves near the base of the plants which they have de-
stroyed and maybe found curled up about an inch below the
surface of the ground within three or four inches of the
cut plants. (2)

oquashes, gourds, and pumpkins suffer from the same
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pests as cucumbers, hence sll are damaged by the SCUASH-BUG,

which feeds on the ;lant juices. These insects should be

picked off by hand before they lay their shiny brown eggs,

which are easily seen on the underside of the leef and can

be crushed. The grown bugs can be trapped by placing small

pieces of board, shingles, or bark on the ground neer the

plants; the snares should be examined each morning and the

pests killed.

The TOMATO-WORM or HORNWORM, a large green caterpillar,

1s found in nearly every garden or wherever tomatoes are

grown. The best wey to destroy it is to nwand-pick the plants

on which it is found. The most effective natural control

is the small white object found on the back of the cater-

These small white objects are not the eggs of the

caterpillar as meny suppose, but is the case or cocoon from

which come small perasitic insects which prey upon the

nornworm. (1)

BLISTER BEETLE is a common farm pest and is often very

destructive to vegetables, especially peas, beans, potatoes,

end beets. It is like the armyworm and is sometimes called

the armybeetle. These beetles are hungry feeders and often

travel in lines, eating everything in their path. They

ere slender, somewhat soft-bodied, and of various colors,
some being entirely black, others brown or yellow with stripes

or spots which are black.

When the beetles ere first seen, dust with sodium flou-
silicate diluted with five times its weight of clay. Are
senicel sprays will repel them, although they may not kill
them, They may be knocked into vessels containing water
upon which & little kerosene hes been poured. Hand-picking
is effective, but gloves should be worn, ag the beetles
might blister _he hands.

POTATO-BEETLES are hard-shelled, stout, end of distinct
yellow color with black lines on their wings. The young
(or slugs) are dark red when hatched, becoming paler as they
grow older, and they are slimy and soft in texture. They
appear in early spring and continue until fall, Both lar-
vae and adults feed on potato plents and, after passing the
winter in the ground, appear about the time potatoes come
up, lay their eggs on the under side of the leaves, and be-
gin feeding. Sometimes they feed on eggplents and toma-
toes. Paris green or arsenate of lead is used to poison
them.

 (1) Bulletin1371.

Slugs are soft and slimy snd look like snails withe
out shells, wpecies grow to de five or
in lengths To avoid these pests, remove all |
boards, otg., and keep the garden free from rubbish
in shich slugs and mmalls say conceal themselves during the
dey, Alr-slacked line scattered about the is
ful against young slugs. "hen this comes in eontact with
the bodies of these pests, they throw off zo much slime
that they become weakened and die,

The snail, a amoeth grayishebromm worm, hatching from
an egg laid in the late summer Ly sn obscure brownish moth
and passing the winter as a caterpillar, appears in early
spring and summer, hungry from its long fast. It cuts off
the stems of young planis at or just below the surface of
the ground, and certain spocies climb small plants and wut
only the leaves. Since these worms work at night or
on very cloudy days, they can do a great of damage
before being observed,

Poisoned bait may be used to des dx
level tablespoonfuls of white arsenic green 3
five pounds of dry bran, add from four to quarts
water, in whioh a half-pint of cheap molas has been mixed,
Secatter this poison in the garden late in the evening
but do not allow children, livestock, pets, or poultry to
come in contact with it, Hand-picking is also effective
in small gardens. This post may be found curled up about
an inch below the surface of the ground within three or four
inches of the cut planta.

THRIPS are insects of minute size; in many oases they
are very active, leaping or taking flight with great agili-
ty. The different species vary greatly in habits, some
being injurious to vegetables, while others are carnive-
rous, feeding on aphids, other small insects, and eggs of
insects and mites. Their most devastating eoccmomic role,
however, is that of pests of cultivated plints as they
infest and puncture the tissue of plants by their plercing
moutheparts and suck out the sup. GStrawberry-thrips are
found in the flowers of almost all wild and cultivated plants 



and are the commonest and most widely distributed of all

American spocies.

Thrips are destroyed where it 1s practicable to spray

with poisons, such as nicotine, kerosene emulsion, or soap

solution. Burning of old grass in early spring would proba

bly destroy the hibernating grasa-thrips. (1)

Orchards

The future greatness of Forrest County unguestionally

1108 in its agricultural possibilities. In frult growing

it has been proved that unly time and opportunity are necef-

sary for this soction of the state to become a shipping point

to the markets of the worlds The soil und climate are especis

ally suited to this form of agriculture, aud, when properly

managed, the industry seems to be a prelitable ones

Although rapid strides have been msde within the past
decade, this great industry is yet ia 1c infancy, and, whan

we recall the difficulties urder which our ploneers labored,
it is easy to understand why progress slong this line has
been so greatly retarded. First, inability to secure nurse
ry stock that would live there after being transplented,
and second, difficulty in securing proper varieties suitable
for the market of this section, hindered progress. In the
earlier days, when this country was so sparsely settled, there
was practically no market locally end no railroad facilities.
Combined with all tlds was the lack of imowledge on thes art
of the farmers, and, as this knosledge was obtainable only
through costly experimentation, the costly lor the poorer
farmer even to conalder, we can readily understand that there
was little incentive to improve orchards.

On the farm of JORN A MCLEOD, located about ten miles
from Hattiesburg in the “est Dixie community, are forty=
five acres of pecan trees, principally papershell varieties,
which were set out dun 1922. kr, Koleod states that he will,
in the near future, set out fifty additional agres in seed
linge, as it has been his experience that a seedling tree
grafted with the papershell varieties yields a better averw
age crop of pecans then a papershell tree. He recomuends
the early selling of pecans, His trees produced 43500 pounds
of pecans thie past season which he sold at eleven cents
per pound. Tne soil in this orchard is Orangeburg loam. (2)

On the far: of 5. P. CARTER, located about nine mil‘a 08
from Hattiesburg in the Junrisecommumity, there are seventye

2» 1936,

five acres in pecans. Mr. Carter is one of the most
sugcessful growers of pecans in this section. His trees are
eighteen years old, some older. During the past season he
gathered and sold eight thousand pounds at adout twelve and
one-half cents per pound. Mr, Carter is an independent ship-
per, shipping principally to Northern cities in less then car-
load lots. (1)

At FRUITLAND PARK, in the southeastern part of Forrest
County, we find the pecan orchards aggregating approximately
one thousand acres, They are jointly owned by Messrs. Nichol-
son, Hart, and Mayo. Mr. Hart stated that the trees (3,500
in number), produced an average of about forty pounds per
tree. Mr. Nicheclson judged that there had been one carload
produced in Fruitland Park orchard during the past season,
an unusual low yield. (2)

In an interview with W, H, ELLIS, a farmer who resides
about Sight miles from Hattiesburg in the Sunrise community,
we were informed that his peach farm produced as much as three
carloads of fruit during the past season. One car was shipped
via railroad and two carloads trucked to various points.
This planter stated that he had not found pecans profitable

and is considering the destruction of his pecan ordhard.
His peach acreage amounts to fifteen acres, and he is plan

ning to set out five additional acres this fall. Jpecies

grown by Mr, Ellis are the Elberta, Belle of Ggporgia, and

May Flower. He also grows the Gorkins, which attain a size

of eighteen ounces. (3) .

John A. McLeod, mentioned above as a pecan grower, 1s

also a successful grower of peaches, having eighteen acres,

approximately 2,500 &rees, which yielded three carloads dur-

ing this season, two carloads of which were disposed of loeal-

ly, while one carload was shipped via railroad. He is an

enthusiastic peach grower and has planned to set out forty

additional acres in the near future. The soil of his orchard

is Orangeburg loam. (4)

The NORMANDALE ORCHARD, owned by 5. P. Martin, consists

of fifty-five acres planted to peaches five to six years of

age. Interviewers were informed that the yield had amounted

to approximately three carloads this season; two carloads

sold locally and one car shipped via railroad. Species grown

in this orchard are the early May Elberta, Belle of Georgia,

which yielded approximately 1,200 bushels the past season and

sold for approximately $1300.
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(1) 8. P. Carter, Hattiesburg, Miss,

(2) Mr. Nicholson, Hattiesburg, Miss,, Sept., 1936.

(3) Ww, H, Ellis, Hattiesburg, Miss., Sept., 1936.

(4) John A. McLeod, Hattiesburg, Miss., Sept. 1936. 



There are thirty acres of pear trees on this fam -

approximately three hundred trees of the Bartlett specie. (1)

E. BE. Dean, county agent, states that there are other
small producers in Forrest County. MRS, C, E. BROWN, on
Route 3 has approximately fifteen or twenty acres in pecan
and fruit trees. The WALKER FARM, now owned by Mr. Sparkman
and D. D. Willison, near Brooklyn, includes forty acres of
peaches, (2)

We are informed by C. J. Ford, who operates the pack-
ing shed in Hattiesburg, that during the months of July, Aug-
ust, and September, 1936, he shipped nineteen carloads of pears
to Eestern markets. These pears were bought in small lots
from various growers in Lamar, Perry, and Forrest counties.
Information regarding Forrest County's share is not available,
but from notes taken by the county agent, E. E. Dean, a rough
estimate of the amount of pears grown dy small growers was
3,985 bushels. (3)

recan Tree Pests

Southern green STINK BUGS are found in Forrest County:
doing damage to the pecan crop, causing the pecan kernel
spots; they attack or puncture the immature nuts while the
tissues of the kernels are soft. They also destroy a number
of other crops, such as beans, brussel sprouts, cabbage,
and peas, In the wide range of plants attacked by the green
stink bug, the legumes and certain truck crops seem to be
preferred as host plants in which to breed. While the
adult of the insect may be found on pecan trees in numbers,
especially in the fall of the year, it is rare to find the
nymphal or immature form on these trees, a fact that indi-
cates that this insect does not breed on the pecan tree,

The worst outbreaks of kernel spots pave been inva-
riably reported from pecan orchards planted to cowpeas,
or adjacent to a large field of cowpeas that has been out
for hay. When the hay is cut and allowed to die down,
naturally the stink bugs migrate to any suitable plant with
in easy access upon which they can subsist. Since the soil
upon which the pecan trees in this county have been plant-
ed is very deficient in orgenic matter, clean cultivation
during the growing season cannot be recommended. As Cow-
peas and soybeans are most subject to the attacks of the
stink bug, they should not de planted in bearing pecan
orchards. The velvet bean, however, is not a preferred
plant and is recommended to be used a8 a summer erop as

 (1) 5. P. Martin, Hattiesburg, Miss., Sept., 1936.(2) BE, E. Dean, county agent, Hattiesd Miss(S} 10d, 0 idbo al

a promising control measure for kernel spots. Spraying with
insecticides, hand-picking, and trap crops are being used by
individual truck growers. (1)

The PECAN NUT CASE-BORER, in its larval or worm stage,
attacks for the most part the immature nuts and is capable
of reducing the crop greatly. During May, shortly after the
nuts have set and when they are not much lerger than garden
peas, the larvae will be found boring intothemand, at the
point of attack, casting out pellets of frass or borings, which
are held together by means of silken threads that form a
short silk-lined tube. Nuts injured by this insect always
show the characteristic mass of frass protruding from the
place where the larvae gained entrance, which is inveria-
bly near the junction or the base of the nut with the stem.

A spray of one pound of powdered arsenate of lead, plus
three pounds of slack stone-lime to each fifty gallons of
water, is used to control this insect.

The PECAN SHUCKWORM is a rather slender, white larva
that mines the shucks of pecan and hickory during the autumn
months. The mining or tunneling of the shucks often results
in the improper development of the nut-kernels and prevents
the natural separation of the shucks from the nutshells.
Nuts attacked by this pest during the late fall will usually
mature in fairly good condition for the market, but if the

injury takes place early it will result in inferior or un-

marketable fruit.

Since the insect passes the winter ss a larva in the

shucks on the ground, it seems that the best method of con-

trol is to gather and destroy all shucks, and this should

be done immediately after the harvesting of thenut erop,

or not later than the middle of February. By the adoption

of this method the majority of the larvae will be killed,

and thus the infestation of the pocan orchard during the

ensuing season will be prevented. (2)

The PECAN WEBWORM, which constructs unsightly nests

or webs over the twigs and foliege, is perhaps the commonest

insect coming under the observation of pecan-growers.

webs are more abundant during the late summer and fell, but

since this insect has two generations in the South, the webs

are to be found on pecan trees as early as May. Trees deo-

foliated in late summer frequently develop leaves and flow-

ers to the detriment of the orop the following year. All
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webbs containing esterpillars that can De reached convenie-

ently should be removed and the larvae destroyed, A long

handled pruper can often be used to advantage in.removing
the webs that are well up in the trees.

of Or

The southern limits of apple cultire are determined
mainly by temperature, the limiting factor being excessive
and long continued hot weather. Apple trees do mot thrive
in a region where the climate is characterized by long,
hot summers and by winters during which the lowest tempera-
tures reach but slightly below freesing, such temperatures
occurring at infrequent intervals and for only brief peri-
ods. Thus, apple trees do not thrive well in the Gulf Coast
region, The common varieties in Forrest County are the
Horse apple, the Clark apple, and the Cheese apple.

We are told bythe farmers that these trees are attacked
by the common woolly APPLE~-APHIS and ROOT-BORERS, the most
destructive pests of the apple orchards. Generally speake
ing, nothing is ever done to eradicate these pests. Apples
in this county are very inferior quality and generally
used for home use. (1)

There is not a section of any size in the state of
Mississippi in which peaches cannot be grosm., Individual
trees, as well as small orchards, can be found in every
part of the state which have made recordsboth for growth
and for yield in the past few years. Any of the various
types of soil in this state will grow peaches, provided
it has good water and air drainage. Peach trees will
not thrive where the water level is close to the top of
the ground,

There seems to be increasing interest in peach
growing for commercial purposes in Forrest County, the
most common varieties being the Elberta, the Georgia
Belle, and the clingstone of several varieties. The dig~
ease most common t the peach are the brom rot and the
scab, but the insects which do the greatest damage to the
peach are the scale insects affecting the trees and the
curculio which affects the fruit. The curculio, a smallbeetle which punctures the fruit of the peach: either for
pi Pulposes or for depositing the eggs, is respon
3d or the wormy peaches, which can also P
ly elimimated by following the spray Ee

(1)FarmersBulletinNo.1360. 

by the Government bulletins. The peach borer is found under
the bark of the tree just beneath the surface of the ground.
Very little is being dome to eradicate these pests except
through individual effort. (1)

Plums of the wild variety known as the old field plum,
which grow in abundance and are used for eating and canning,
are found in Forrest County. From general observation this
fruit seems to be free of disease and insect injury. (2)

Pears grow more abundantly than either apple or peach,
the fruit being more suitable for canning and preserving than
eatings The pear-blight~beetle has been the cause of occe=~
sional injury to fruit trees for many years. It bores inte

the twigs and branches of apple, pear; peach, and plum trees

and causes a dying back of the wood, the injury resembling

that of the bacterial disease common on apple and pear, known

as pear-blight or twig-blight. The San Jose scale is also

a pest of the each, apple, plum, and other deciduous fruit
trees, as well as many other plants. (3)

Fig growing in the South Atlantic and Gulf States is

peculiarly a home enterprise, supplying the family with a

fruit that is used in many ways. Orchards planted east of

the Mississippi River, with few exceptions, have proved dis

appointing, while trees growing about buildings and in yards

in the same localities have been habitually productive and

long-lived, The insects that most often attract attention

on the fig tree are the three-lined {ig-tree borer, the com=

mon mealy bug, and the soft brown scales The work of the

three or four species of wood-boring beetles, chiefly that

of the fig-tree borer, undoubtedly occasions more apprehen=

sion than the combined injury of all the other insects men

tioned. The borers thrive im either living or dead wood,

but they prefer wood which is dying and that has lost a pore

tion of its sap.

Preventive measures against this borer are better than

remedial measures, The young fig trees should be properly

pruned to give it tie best shape to withstand heavy winds.

If accidentally broken the wound should be painted witl a

mixture of five parts coal tar and o.e part creosote or crude

carbolic acid. Any tree in the orchard that has become thor

oughly infested with the borers should be cut down and eve-

ry scrap burned, as otherwise the insects will survive in

the dead wood, emerge, and injure other trees. The wealy

i Rawls, Hattiesburg, Miss.

3) Bulletin,1337. 



bug is usually kept under c.ntrol by their enemies, as well
as the soft brom scale. Nematodes are known to work serious
ly in very light sandy soil, Little can be suggested in the
way of means of controlling nematodes in fig planiing. The
varieties grown in Forrest County are the Brown Turkey, Celests,
and Brunswick. (1)

The muscadines, or Rotundifolis grapes, are found grows
ing wild from Maryland to Texas, They are usually found
growing along banks of streams, on the edge of swamps, ofte
en climbing to the tops of tall trees. trees for trele
lis and nature the care taker, large crops of delicious
fruit are produced regularly, As disease and insedip rare-
ly attack them, no spraying is necessary. The early.sete
tiors recognized the value of these grapes, their freedom
from disease, und so transplanted choit¢e vines to their
yards and gardens, trained them on arbors, and prized them
for their fruit and beauty. Because of different colors
of fruit, these grapes have been divided into two groups,
namely - scuppernong (white) and museadine (black). oth
are very desirable for eating or culinary purposes and,
found throughout Forrest Gounty, usually produced for home
uses There are no commercial vineyardiste in this county
some farmers bring their surplus crops of Concords and other
cultivated varieties into Hattiesburg for sale at thé curb
market, also the small wild variety so desirable for jelly
making, Nothing except through individutal effort, is be-
ing done 15 eradicate the grape-berry moth, the grape cure
culio, and other insect enemies which oceur here, (2)

The ROUND-HEADED APPLE-BORER is a grub hatched fromeggs deposited by a rather large, white and brown stripedbeetle in or under the imner bark of the trees near the ground.It feeds to such an extent on the bark that the tree: aregreatly weakened and often die as a result of the injury.It attacks trees of all sizes, but those from ten to thirtyyears old suffer most. 4s borers feed, they throw outthrough small holes which they make in the bark sawdustlike castings of a reddish color. Heaps of theve castings
f ouna at th 31 ba QO
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The TENT CATERPILLAR constructs ti| 3 the unsigh tor webs which are familiar objects in the vl olata orchards and in trees along the fences, roadways,5 streaus, The favorite host plant of the tent caterpilear appears to be wild cherry, though it feeds freely uponapple, peach, pluu, and: Hy piu, and other fruite an
ple,des bs © and upon various shade

(1)Farmers B ilet'n No
(2) Farmers :mers Bulletin No, 281,Grape Varieties, Pe 12,

The tent caterpillar passes the winter in the egg stage.
The eggs are laid on twigs in clusters of three to four
hundred, each egg-mass being covered with a waterproof na-
terialy Almost immediately after hatching the colony be-
gins to form its silken nest or temt, usually in the eroteh
of the tree's limbs, sometimes at or near the trunk of the
tree. As the larva grows, the tent is enlarged from time
to time to accommodate the needs of the colony. When full
grown, the caterpillars make their way to sheltered places
for spinning their cocoons, in which the pupa state is passed,

Apple orchards, regularly sprayed for these insects,
will rarely be seriously troubled. The arsenate of lead used
in the pink cluster bud-spray will destroy the caterpillars
before they have occasioned much damage. When it is de~
sirable to spray for the tent caterpillar alone, arsenate
of lead is advised in water or fungicide, using the poison

at the rate of one pound of the powder or two pounds of the
paste to fifty of water or fungicide for the young

caterpillar, and doubling the amount of poison in case the

larvae are one-third grown or over. It is quite practica-

ble to destroy the nests and caterpillars by hand where

these are not too numerous. During the work of pruning,

look-out should be kept for the egg-masses, and these should

be removed and destroyed, The destruction of wild cherry

trees in the vicinity of orchards will aid in keeping the

pest reduced. The tent caterpillar is found in the orchard

as well as in the woods of Forrest County. (1)

Every now and then orchardists discover that the GREEN

FRUITWORM has been eating large holes in their young apples

but, upon careful search, are unzble to find any trace of

the destructive agent. These pests mot only attack the

fruit, but previous to its formation the young larvae eat

the buds and foliage. These insects, of which there are

numerous species, are widely disseminated in Forrest Coun-

ty and feed upon the apple, pear, and other common fruits,

as well as many forest trees.

The life-histories of the alegeties

what ar, differing chile in t some © pass

the— in theTEthe others hibernate

as pupae in the soil, either inclosed in thin silken co=

coons or as naked pupae, The young hatch from the eggs and

commence feeding upon the buds and expanding foliage and

later attack the fruit as soon as it develops. At conclu~-

sion of their feeding period they enter the soil and there

construct the pupa cells, in which they transform succese~

ively to pupae and moths. An early application of arsenate

WEEE 



of lead while the larvae are small is the most practical
method of control. This application may be made during
the pink cluster bud stage, with two pounds of the powder
or four pounds of the paste to fifty gallons of water or
fungicides If no spray is applied until the fruit has set
the worms will develop to such a size that only very strong
doses of arsemicals will be of value, (1) . 6)

The FLAT-HEADED APPLE-BORER is one of the
known borers. The adult form is aiaay
beetle with irregular bands of dull gray. Throughout
this region it injures every year a great variety of fruittrees, as well as many kinds of shade and forest trees.Trees of almost any size after they are one or two yearsold may be attacked; injury to trees is done by this inesect only while it is in the larva or grub stage. Thegrub or borer enters the bark and sapwood until about fullegrom, They usually burrow a short distance into the woodwhere they pass the winter and, in spring, change to the :pupa or resting stage and, a little later, into the beetle.

The following trees and shrub8 are known to3)taeflaishented apple~borens apple, pear, a 3%laguel» plum, cherry, quince, walnut, pecan, hickory, weepingwillow, beecl }8 Ls ing oak, chestnut, elm, sycamore, soft maple,

The beetle, durin © Pid g the period of eggel:Sher and frequent flights to examine all oyeJessa logs. Through this habit they may be trapped by sst-» POST lashion, in the orchard anwith some lasting sticky material that i Yenhold the beetle when they alight, When trunk

a ;
8 of treeohnoesnally ducingculvation or 44 other tise8 of the barkyy and the whole injured surface eySues ibwhite lead paint or some good tree paint, This wllPrevent borers from entering:in ¢ around the borders and extend§ the wounded area, Kerosene emulsion nicotinsolutions, soapy and ¢ ’ © sulphate

ing caustic and and other penetratepoisonous |
°prays and in other ways to infested been applied asof the material would
borer, (2)

SAN JOSE SCALE is a pest of veachier dotted, U3 ltae OL8 pest sucks the sap many other plants.
of many peach trees Ye trees and causes the death

(1) FarsersBulletin1775?) Pulletin106s.

Lubricating oil emulsion applied during the winter when
the trees are dormant is an effective control measure. Liquid
lime has also been found tc be a reascnably effective remedy

under usual conditions.

The PEACH-BORER is one of the most serious peats that
attack peach trees. It usually attacks the trunk just below

the surface of the soil level. OSometimes the larger roots

are attacked, and the enemy's is usually indicated
by gum on the tree.

For many years peach-growers wormed their trees to pro-

tect them against the borers This was done by mounding the
trees in early July so as to force the small larvae to enter

the trunk higher up than normally. Thismakes it easier to
locate the pest during the worming process in the falls

The PRACH-WORM is the most destructive insect that direct

ly attacks that fruit in Forrest County. Its prosence in

the orchard can be determined early in the season by a pe-

culiar mark it makes when laying its egge in the young frult.

The female bectle makes an incision with her snout through

the skin of ‘the fruit, in which she lays a single egg and

pushes it to the bottom of the cavity that she has prepared.

Then she makes a crescent-shaped incision which leaves the

egg in the little flapy the larva feeds within the fruit.

Many of the infested plums andpeaches fall to the ground,

which, if collected and destroyed, prevents the development

of adult beetles; otherwise wormy peaches at harvest, in

years when the insect has two generations, would ensue.

Apple trees have a similar curculio, and this frult succumbs

in a like manner,

The beetles may be destroyed by spraying the trees with

arsenate of lead, since the adult feeds upon the foliage and

can thus be poisoned.

Perhaps mo horticultural crop so well illustrates the

serious loss which may result from native speties of insects

attacking cultivated varieties of their natural wild food

plants as does Lhe grape.

The principal insect and fungous enemies of the grape

may be controlled with material reduction of cost by timely

and thorough applications of a spray in which are included

one or more insecticides and a fungicide. As in the control

of most other insects pests, cultural methods are of very 



great importences Vines kept in a vigorousand healthy cone
dition by cultivation end fertilization are better able to
withstand insect attack than those growing under conditions
of neglect.

The larvae of the infest the berry or fruit
of the grape. The generation attacks and webs together
the grape clusters beforethe blossoms open or sovn after
the grapes are sets Later appearing larvae bore into the
greenor ripening fruit, often .roducing purplish spots, much
resembling in appearance the injury due to the blagke-rot fun
guse Within the fruit tie larva feeds on the pulp andseed
passing from one grape to another, and several discolored a
and shriveled berries will often be found more or less webbed
together with particles of larval exerement ond sticky with
exuding grapejuice,

: This pest can be effectively controlled by thorough,
timely sprayings of the vines with arsenate of leads (1)

i The GRAPE CURCULIO periodically attracts attention inLhecounty on account of the injury it does to the grape,in some localities has been quite severe. The adultbeetles appear to feed ex ippear to feed exclusively upon vi
eats J upon grape, wild and cul-

the Trustoro Placedsingly in 1itile cavities cut intedooaL 3the ing larvas borein the pulp, feeding
ala wl 5 + After about three woeks the grubs have

little SAFIwae ote where they comstruct: . a ul “ irom which the jarent beetlesIRiGSuseOE [tes or four weeks, Afterei

of cold Les food on grape until the approach
ous kinds A] woes they soek shelter under trash of varieKinds and hibernate until the following spring,

Be rr } kan .Sstiee this insect feeds on the upper surface of graper some time before ogg~laying, it can be controlledbr < 3 :
J arsenical sprays, such ag arsenate of lead. (2)

The GRAPE-HOPPER is an in sualloi w the Vineyardist until lato summer Wi. pall trefi Sa Stele leaves fall prematurely, by% i a3 been done. The insects. i358, large quantities of liquid food, B48)Ja by$505We leaf by means of plercing wouth-parts, Oftening constitates a heavy drain on the vitality of the

IY Fr :
8 bid, 220.
 

of the plant. The injury to am loss of leaves prevent the
proper asuipilation of food by the vines, and the fruit may
be materially reduced in size and may lack much flavor and
sugar content.

The grape~hopper can be controlled by a single applica-

tion of a spray of dilute nicotine, such as nicotine sulphate,
containing forty per cent nisotine. (1)

The GRAPE LEAF-FOLDER does its injury during midsummer
and early fall. The caterpillar folds the lower surface of
the leaf over against the upper surface, and, when the insects
are abundan'%, the lightor color of the lower leaf-surface

readily indicates their presence, even though the observer
is some distance from the vines. Within the folded leaf am
active slender larva feeds upon the interior surfuce of the

leaf, eating out the soft tissues, leaving the veins and vein-

lets fairlywell intact. Sometimes the grape blossoms are

eaten by the caterpillar, but this is unusuals This injury

causes many of the leaves to fall and prevents the proper

ripening of the fruits

When the first signs of the folded leaves are noticed,

the vineyardists of Forrest County spray the plants with are

senate of ead to prevent serious injury from thie insect.

Avout the time of blooming of grape in the spring the

ROSE-CHAFER may suddenly put in an appearance, often in enor-

mous numbers, the long spiny-legged awkward brown beetles

literally covering the plants, feeding at first in the blos-

soms, but later attacking the young fruit and foliage, the

leaves being eaten bare except the larger veins. Injury to

the young grapes often results in their cracking as they grow,

the seeds sometimes protruding.

Considerable protection of vineyards from rose-chafer

injury may be obtained by timely and thorough use of arseni-

cal sprays, the amount of benefit varying with the abundance

of the insects.

Poultry and Livestock

According to gur county agent, 62,651 chickens, from

three months to one year old, were raised in Forrest County

this year (1936). Most of the poultry produced here is con-
sumed in this county. There is approximately twenty-five

per cent of this amount of poultry canned for home use, the

balance marketed through the curb market, meat markets, and
various other dealers in the county.

 

1) Iamers Dullet.n No. 1220. 



The principal stocks of chickens are: White Leghorns,
Srown Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds, and Plymouth Rocks.
Corn, laying mash, and starting mash are the usual foods
used,

In 1935 there were 4,776 head of hogs in Forrest Coun
ty which were raise. to supply local needs; 1,680 sheep,
which were consumed in the county, the wool being shipped
to Eastern markets; 865 goats, ome per cent used for daie
ry purposes, the balance marketed.

The total aumber of cattle raised in this county in1936 was 9,327, of which 4,000 were beef cattle, marketed
327 were dairy cows which produced

milk; eighty per cent of which was sold
dairy pure

amount of butter fat they pro
favorite stock for beef producers. (1)

in this county; and 3,
744,040 gallons of
to local markets. Jersey cattle are raised for
poses because of the large
duce; the Hereford are

Livestock Pests

HORSEFLIES: Several kinds of flies, ranging in sizefrom that of the nousefly to more than an inch in length,are common pests of horses and cattle and, upon occasion,attack man, The more familiar kinds are the large blackhorsefly, which i
Seen, and pare»

where its vicious
quite conspicuous;2 8;
hat striped speciesis Searls as largeand is found on cattle more frequentlyan 8 the preceding; and the several smaller kinds with§roon yes, Suggesting the common name greenheads, attackJv Prelerence the ears of horses and d1 i Qo

a Su
not hesitate to

-

’

Little can be done to eliminateg the horseflies, or gadeflies as they are call
4 sa

80m eds, Fnets attached, are aes, NB
| mich more useful for thes Prflies which attack animals, (2) 8 Wak for we

The true SCREWWORM liv ' tae
of animals, and it oS only upon the healthy fleshis this maggot which 'danage to livestock Several & causes most of the
in wounds and, strange of maggots may be foundas itbeceficial to the animal by by samy areeating a

Rea, Or by destroying disease rae Sou se: Lesion

a 3 E. bean, county agent, Hattiesburg, wiss2D ight L, Sanderson and Peairs, . of Fa
PPe 65960,

.

 

The screwworm maggot is the young of a certain kind
of fly. It is usually the first one to lay its eggs upon
the broken skin of an animal, This injury may be a cut,
scratch, tick bite, or a wound of any kind, The true screw
worm fly does not develop in decaying meat, but many people
think so because large numbers of flies which look like the
true screwworm fly can be found feeding and laying eggs on
dead animals.

The true screwworm fly breeds only in living animals.
Eggs are laid on the wound and the young maggots begin to
appear in ten to twelve hours. They immediately bore thelr
way into the flesh and feed in clusters so as to form pock-
ets in the wound. More nd more flies come to lay their
eggs until finally there are large numbers of worms eating
into the flesh. Unless the animal is found and the destruc-
tive maggots are killed, it way die in a very short time.
If the maggots are not killed, they become fully grown in
four to six days nd drop out of the wound to the ground,
where they change into flies about ten or fourteen diys late

er. The flies then uate, an. the females are ready to lay

‘eggs in from seven to ten days,

Benzol is used to kill screwworms. Pine tar oil is used

as a dressing for the wounds and for repelling flies. These
are the only antidotes recommended by the Bureau of Entomolo-
gy and Plant Quarantine.

Serewworng must be from breeding i

animals. This is the only method known at present .or the

control of the true screwworm fly. They cannot be destroyed

or prevented from infesting animals by setting out flytraps

or by burning dead animals because they are rarely atiract-

ed to traps and do not breed in carcasses. If this fly ¢an

be kept from breeding in living animals, it is believed thut

there will be little trouble from screwwornms. (1)

The STABLEFLY resemblesvery closely the housefly,

most easily noticeable difference being in the mouth=parts,

The adults bite, attacking many domestic animals, and ure

the most annoying and numerous of the flies tt. be

found on animals, usually being so in stables.

h y ny as house-Stable control is secured in the same way as

fly Wripp eliminating, so far as possible, the breed-

ing places and by trapping the adult flies. A fly eradica~

tion campaign should make no difference in the species, but

ADSHAI
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Aum(1) W. E. Dove, senior entomologist,

lo1223,

Dept.of Agriculture (Excerpts).

Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935. 



destroy all flies possible. Control measures may be supple=
mented by protection of animals. This may be dome by sereen-
ing windows of stables or by darkening the stables. It is
accomplished t. some extent by the use of fly nets, most of
which are of little use, or other covers for the aninels,
It is also accomplished by the use of repellent substances
sprayed on the animals, but this »rocess usually affords one
ly temporary relief and is troublesome and expensive. Prope92fare 3%Sires to prevent 1t becoming scattered, wet and
rotien, wi revent breeding to = large ex
the best control will be secured by theeyietie stable windows and the disposal of such wastes as mayfurnish breeding places as promptly as conditions permit. (1)

tesrond BITING LICE sffest horses. The former Spe18s 308 3 ore hare and is harder to eradicate, - Lice can liveJ

&

lew days whem removed from their natural host; theireggs, commonly referred to as nits, are laid on the bainto which they are firmly attached, Tho suckers hspuncture the skin of the host and draw blood hile the bite$3sete feed on the external layers of the skin es heir

becosesFoughy nd meters op the hairesost305s 4 Shas Ol skin are stripped of hairHu rubbing. Vitality lessens under these conditions,hence causing increased 1
+1088 of cattle das :during unfavorable weather, by death, especially

Heavily infested calve do not groweigh rmal 1 ow, thrive, or gain
"eight normally during the winter } Span
stunted until the old coat of
wien mogt of

ver season and often remain
fair is shed in thespringtie lige disappear,

Freon
fie Drie oil applied to hogs will kill the lice‘@ Nits. Many hog-dips are on th: marig 3 are on the market andut crude oil gives more satisfactory resultsbe wt $

and destroy
“1dely used,

In suitab iitable weather, lpping in a épecial tank or v ta means of control, A +accord. 3 . creoscie soluti¢cording to directions, is used for this 1 3 on, mixed
va 4

The HEEL-FLY somewhat r
% I esenbles the | nhie Or maggots of these flies haye a ovina,x airaaloge which are rough and hairy The e >¥ » Aabout the coronet, fetlocks, knees, and 3,"hen cattle are presting, these eggs aro

tine of contact of the b iy ator, aoale ieRd) refrequently indifferert to +1
© vil fly rhe it 3 <3 laying

pd << 4 its

0) Dwight L. Sanderson, and Peairs Insect Pest: Fe —ond pp. 657-58, fool

eggs. Commonly, eight to ten nits are attached to a single
hair, and when the egg hatches the grub crawls to the base
of the hair and burrows into the cattle and causes swellings
about the size of a pigeon's-egg; each swelling has a small
hole in the center which has been punctured in the skin
by the grub t enable it t6 breathe. This causes a deo-
crease in milk-flow and diminished growth in infested ani
mals, and the injury to hides is serious. The best method
of control known at present is to extract the grubs from
the backs of cattle and kill them. (1)

BUFFALO QGIATS are a great annoyance to mules and other
domestic animals and sometimes cause death.

T/APEWORMS sometimes grow to a breadth of three-fourths
of an inch and a length of several yards. Perhaps the eggs
are swallowed by some small creature (an insect, worm, or
snail), which acts as an intermediate host and which, when
accidentally swallowed by o cow when grazing, carries it ine
to her stomach with the infectious stage of the tapeworm,
‘Medical treatment for them in cattle is usually unsatisfac-
tory, but the bluestone treatment used for stomach-wormse

sometimes expels tapeworms Arsenic im small doses has been

claimed to give good results.

Horses are knowm to harbor three species of this pest,

which are elongated, flat, ribbon-like in structure, and cone

gist of a head and a series of segments. The head of ithe

pest has four suckers which have little hooklets for attache

ment. The segments vary in size and number, those near the

head being small and immature, while those farther back are

larger, mature, and contain ripe eggs. Heavily infested hore-

es may show intestinal catarrh, chronic digestive disturbanc-

es, and general unthrift. :

The TWISTED STOMACH-WORM is found often in the stomachs

of cattle, sheep, goats, and cther ruminants. Thie

causes anemia, loss of weight, general weakness, capricious

appetite, dullness, diarrhea, and excessive thirst, Cattle

become infested with these arasites by grazing in pastures

where infested cattle, sheep, or goats have grazed and scat

tered their droppings.

Since moisture favors the development of the embryo,

high ground is preferable to low ground, Bluestone has been

used for the treatment of stomach-~worms.

HM haut

(2) FarmersBulletin1396. 



The same poultry pests that are common 0 adjoining sec

tions and counties are also common to Forrest County (see chap.

5, Fauna) »

Hod rri Ia.

In 1906 the Legislature created the Department of Agri-

culture and Commerce for the purpose of fostering the devel-

opment of all suitable industries in the state. The commige

sioner makes investigations and publishes reports on all

matters affecting industrial development, on

agricul ture.

In 1918 the Legislature passed a Plant Act providing
for a board to make inspections and regulations with a view
of decreasing insect pests and diseases of plants,

Other agencies were created for the purposeof bringing
better knowledge to the farmer ror he improvement of his
condition, The National Government made provision to pa
(in part) the salary of an agent in each county to take note
of the condition of the farmers in that counly and advise
with them collectively regarding their needs, A special
work of this agent is to bring to the farmers a knowledge
of how to make thelr products conform to general standards
of marketing, and plan for co-operative shipping from the
county. By this means farmers are able to realize the market
price for any commodity which they can produce and are no
longer tied to cotton as the only money crop. (1)

E. E. Dean, county agent, director of agricultural thoughts
for Forrest County, co-operates with all other agricultural
agents in carrying out the agricultural programs, which are
based chiefly on soil conservation, livestock, poultry, field
crops, and forestry; also to teach the growing of summer and
winter legume crops, turning under us large volume as
ble; to recommend terracing and draining; also, to recommend
furter that each furmer grow emough food und feed to take
gare of the family and have some to sell} to grow enough
hogs, beef cattle, ete., for home consumption, as well as
dairy cattle, and some for market purposes. (2)

In addition to these duties, the county agent directs
such organizations as the Co-operative which handles
the buying and selling of such commodities as farmers care
to buy and sell themselves. The agent's office also handles

»

& BE. Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss,
2 bid.

about 850 cotton contracts made by farmers under the soil
conservation program, for which they receive $9.50 per acre
to plant cover crops in order to tuild up the land, there-
by cutiing the cotton acreage. This program brings approxie
mately $75,000 to the farmers of Forrest County annually,

Another duty of the county agent is t. encourage ore
chard pruning and spraying; also the treating of animals for
diseases. a)

MRS. He Ke. MCLFMORE was the first home demonstration
agent in Forrest County. Che resides near Petal, Her sere
vices in the work were solicited by Miss Susie V. Powell
who, at that time, was directing the state wor: along that
line. lirs. Mclemore understood at the beginning of her work
as home demonstration agent that there had been mo provisions
made to take care of her traveling expenses or to compersate
her in any manner,but she, as well as Miss Powell, hoped that
some provisions would be made either by the board of super
visors or by private donations to pay her at least a small
salary, but no funds from any source were ever available to
pay her. For demonstration purposes she was furnished a can=
ning outfit by the state. Ohe was allowed to keep ‘he cane
ning equipments and was given a free trip to Starkville to
attend a training class in the ho.e demonstration work that
was given at the Agricultural and Mechanical College that
Tears

Mrs. Mclemore felt that she could not continue her work
as home demonstration agent without pay, so was forced to
give ii up at the end of the 1912 season. The county was
without an agent for the next several years, but the idea
of beuter living conditions began to grow. The practice of
canning continued, and the people from all sections of Fore
rest County began to realize the value of storing awy food
in some foram for winter use. (2)

Mrs. Elsie Butler is now (1938) employed as home demon=
stration agent to bring to the women in farm homes knowledge
of improved methods in home activities, and of how to make
profitable use of certain resources around them on the farm.
Preserving fruit and canning vegetables in a form that makes
them marketable, profitable poultry raising, and dairying

are some of the things Mrs. Butler shows the women of this

county. Through these means the well-being of the people in

the rural districts are being greatly improved. (3)

 

1) E. E, Dean, county agent, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Hs K. McLemore, Petal, Miss.
(3) Mrs. Elsie Butler, home demonstration agent, Hattiesburg,

Miss. 



The Farm Dureau organization 1s set up for education=

al purposes and to work through county organizations, hen

ties in with the state and federal organizations. A large

number of farmers are members of this set=up.

County Fair and Livestock Chow

The Forrest County Fair and Livestock Showclosed Octo-

ber 71, 1936, with all past attendance records broken. For

three days hundreds and hundreds of people visited the eX

position. A large group »ff farmers interested in livestock

heard the lecturs ziven by Dr. ©. 7. Cheets of ithe inimal

Husbandry Department. His lecture wa in connection with

the exhibit of pure bred livestock which was brought here
or

£%i A os A mcd i a fd oo bo sllave
i POL i a id S381ppPL at ALE Co.

Fall suction wus conducted at ten o'clock on

morning, October 11, 1936, at which time farmers had n Op=

portunity to buy or sell their livestock,

Communities vied with exch other in arranging the most

attractive displays. The world's most famous

the 4=-H'3, were featured in tie Boy's 4-H exhibit.

if4, booths were filled with {arm products, while

tock yards some prized cattle, sheep, and

horses were exhibited. (1)

Rural Roads Ioproved

The present generation in rural sections is
more fortunate than any that has preceded it when we think
in terms of sanitation, equipgent, communication, and trans
portation.

The old road or trail through the woods, with its horse
wagon, buggy, or surrey, has faded into cement

asph lt highways, and upon these are found numerous highe
povered cars or trucks. Each new vehicle required better
roads than its prelecessors, and the improvement of roads
followed closely upon the improvement of the vehicle.

Practically all roads in 1908 were of dirt, and very
little care was given to their up-keep; road maintenance be
ing left, for te most part, to the local inhabitants une
der legal requirements of laboring for two or three days in
the year, or Laying

2

proportional head tax. These efforts
resulted in little more than filling in the ruts on seldom
occasions,

 (1) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Oct. 31, 1936.

Al present Forrest County has few, if any dirt roads;
all are graveled or paved. A State Highway Department, crea-
ted in 1916, through a corps of state engineers and assistants,
advises ith county and district officials, charged with roads
and bridges, and seeks to build up a state highway system.

Closely allied with transportation are the various
means of communication. Many rural homes have telephones
as well as radios, also daily mail deliveries. (1)

sanitation Improvements

Another feature of  resent-day history that has taken
rapid strides since avout 1910 is the health service now
going on.

Over the entire county there has been an awakening to
the fact that organized effort and co-operation among the mem
bers of the community could stamp out altogether certain
forms of diseases and that a great many physical ailments
could be avoided if only the people in their ordinary liwv-
ing knew and practiced certain simple principles of Leulth

and sanitation.

Forrest County has a sanitary inspector who checks at

regular intervals the water supply. Force pumps with con-
crete bases are being used in most cases. In the past three

years about eleven hundred slab and risers (sanitary toilets)
have been built. Most of this work has been dune with C.W.A.
and P.W.A. labor. All food establishments have been inspect

ed regularly for he past sixteen years,

To control the mosquitoes und prevent malaria, many

ditches have been dug to drain the wet, marshy land, and about

five hundred acres will at the same time become desirable farm

land,

Sinte 1925 Forrest County has had milk control - there

being at present 29 "A" grade, 3 "B" grade, and 1 "D" grade

dairies. Bvery precaution is being taizen to prevent contami-

nation. (2)

Beautification Project

The work of the W.P.A. beautification project in Fore

rest County has been carried into all beats in the county,

with projects located at present (1936) at Rawls Springs,

McLaurin, Carnes, Macedonia, Petal, and Hattiesburg,

 

(1) Hugh Meinnis, sanitation officer, Hattiesburg, biss.,

Nov, 5, 1926,

(2) Hugh McInnis, sanitation officer, Hattiesburg, Vises. 



The workers have manifested a spirit of co-operation, by the Iris Garden Club, Home and Garden Club, Rainbow Gare

and with this a well-o erated has been carried on, | don Club, snd Sw Council of Garden Clubs. he Gost gute; standing work for he City Council of Garden Clubs has been
Under the arrungemsnt, funds for the orogres | the planting of two hundred and fifty climbing pink radiance

A tS A ile ene Lad ho Ld hh “id » - h ¢ o8 I 4 +

are provided for labor only; this means that plant material roses around ihe fence of the old city cemetery.

has been secured from woodlands with the consent of the owners | Hg Rad \

of the land, from sponsors, garden clubs, and {rom individue a i Je work fa “oo Rainbow Garden Club was the plant

als who are interested in civic advaucement and the improve g, of all she vay Su Doth sides of mee! We0 iA n Civic 5 | principal streets of the city of Hattiesburg.
ment of thelr

=] The Hub City Garden Club planted native shrubs - the
he schoolgrounds have bee idered first in this coune at ; |

oF | Tis ssi Hn TSSnnape: of alia ohog oo wild azaleas, redbuds, dogwoody Two of the plots have been

J ul Sue Jw pal ib Nw 7. = : J . P planted with grass seed and kept in good condition.
in this section have helped greatly in the plantings.

The object of the Home and Garden Club is to promote

interest in homes, gardens, and civic improvements, This

club has had a fireplace constructed in Xamper Fark, Hatiles=

burg, and they sponsor the lighting of the Christmas tree

on the courthouse lawn each year. They have also promoted

for a number of years the general tom lighting that has adde

ed much to the attractive appearance of the city during the

Christmas season. It was through the efforts of this elub

that Tuscan Avenue was paved. DBeautifyying this street was

accomplished through the efforts of numerous garden clubs

of the city.

These plantings are te be continued on the schoolgrounds,

A planting of dogwood and crab-apple has been planned for the

rear of the grounds on two of the projects. These will make
a pretty picture when in bloom, as they both blossom at the
same time. In some instances the property lines have been
established by the planting of evergreen hedge, crepée-myr-
tle, and the native berried shrubs. The playgrounds of the
property have been graded, raked; and put into good condition.

On two of the schoolgrounds martin-~houses have been
constructed and painted.

One school has = dozen rustic seats erected, wiich add

Lo the grounds greatly, as this is a community center for

all gatherings. A portion of the property on some of the
achoolgrounds has been set aside as a "cutting bed," and
these Plants are added from time to time.

Twice a year this club sponsors a {lower show, one

in the spring ond one during the autumn, Many entries are

nade and much interest manifested throughout the county. (1)

4 section of Kamper Park, set aside for the ALOWE.

Club, has yet been untouched, tut plans are being made to

take over this plot and to build rock gardens and add native
Cattle gups Lave been made on three of the schoolgrounds plants,

where there are no stock laws. Thic was necessary in order
to rote amaplantingss Plans are also being made for the planting of magnolia

trees along U.S, Highway 49 all the way to the Stone County

line,. With these plantings and the ones tliat have been wade,

we feel that Forrest County has made some permanent improve-

.ment, as these plantings have added beauty and attractive-

ness t. the city of Hattiesburg and the other communities

in which the projects are located. (2)

~ Brigit blooming plants are now in bloom on all of the
schoolgrounds. On four of the schoolyards all trees have
been whitewashed, shrubs »runed, and grass mowed; this adds
to the general appearance. j

A community cemetery located at Petal is being beautie
fieds Plans are for this cemetery to be sodded snd sh

bery planted. (1) ng Sr orticultu

Forrest County is fortunate to have two florists, old

Glube
and dependable firms: J. ¥. and Me He Stemme, known as Stemme

Brothers, whose nurseries consist ol eighty-two acres locat-

ed on the Dixie Highway, and valued at $1,390; and KlingOther work co: y ia 1ork carried on in the county has been sponsored

(1) Mrs. Joseph Sarphie, Jr., Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) Mrs, Nannie Steadman, Forrest, Miss.

 DO. Everctte, Rattlesburg, Nios. 



(B. J. Kling), whose greenhouses, located on Dearborn Street, | Mp " y
annie ot 21 7 x s. Grace Moore Brown Aug., 1921 « Septs, 1924

Hattiesburg, are valued at od 5 200 (see chap, 17, Industry). Fas Mae Sager Sept. 15, 1924 - April, 1925

. ia tii | 8. ilae Cooper Carpenter April, 1925 - Sept., 1925
Vocational AT icultural Mrs. Annie P. Chapin Sept., 1925 - Jan., 1933

Sallie i. Beard Jan., 1933 ~ Jan., 1934
Mrs. Elsie Hatton Butler Jan., 1934 = (1)

 

According to John Skipper, vocational instructor,

Brooklyn, the vocational agricultural schools of Forrest

County play a very important part in the promotion of agri-

culture in the county. The boys are taught in the classroom

and also carry on a supervised farm business daring the
summer months and put into practice what they study during
the winter months. Tue motto of the agricultural school

The earliest kept records of club work in Forrest Coun-

ty dates back to October, 1917, with Annie Cook as agent.

Following her, until 1932, were Tempa Whatley, Bessie Hae

thorne, Christine Ziy, lrs. ellie Hall, Katherine Staley,

ig Dixie May, and Mrs. Grace Moore Brown. During this tiue the

iss "Learn by Doing-—and Learn to do by having something to : enrollment averaged about three hundred in the twelve clubs.

do with," Mrs. Brown had been doing some excellent work and won the

sweepstakes prize offered by the Mississippi~Alabama Fair

Association for the best home demonstration work done in any

county, This prize was a trip to the International Livestock

keep up with the latest improvements in farming, as well as Show at Chicago and was valued at £100.
|

the recommendations of the proper authorities. (1)

The agricultural teachers zlso teach the adult farmers
in the afternoons and at nights. The faruers in tiis way

.
The next year the Kiwanis Club of Hattiesburg, always

This county has three vocational agricultural schools = boosters of the work, sent the home demomstration agent to a

Petal, Satonville, and vouth Forrest — and one agricultural National Kiwanis convention at Atlanta, Georgia. With her

high school, located at Brooklyn. This school was organized was sent a complete exhibit of club products. This had fare
in 1912 and has continued to this date, rendering a very valuae reaching results because of the advertising it gave South

ble service to the people of Forrest County. Mississippi. The club bought twelve hundred four-ounce
jars of fig preserves to give away as souvenirs. From those

bounty | given~away jars, came orders for more that year and the fol=-

.
lowing.

He A. Carpenter Mars, 1913 = Feb., 1917

Febs, 1917 - Jan., 1923 In 1924 Krs. Grace Moore Martin's enrollment was 216

| avers Jans, 1923 - Jan., 1931 club women within 10 clubs, and 340 club girls, with 75 com

fe Jan., 1971 - Jan., 1935 | pleting their work in 12 clubs under the leadership of 7 load~

ui your Jan., 1936 - ers. She was able to have 2 of her girls go to Chicago as

I
district winners in poultry and dairying. They were Mildred

Home Demonstration Agents and Some of their Records Grantham and Nina Bell Sugg

who h 32 @ 1ist of the home demonstration agents | Girls on the beautification of home grounds project

ahs ive served Torresi County, with ihéir length of service were required to grow threc kinds of flowering plants, plant

.
; a hanging basket, and grow four plants from SH wa

1 them soil selection spraying, and the

Miss Annie Cook
strations were given them in aying,

. Octs, 1917 = June, 1918 runing of roses.
Hiss Tempa Whatley June, 1918 ’ P 8

$458 Doasie Sathome Jul
everal different aspects during

Miss Christine Ziy yy 1918 Club work took on 8 P

.
ich the county council

Mrs, Nellie Hall Rov., 1718 1926. The Y.W.C.A. building, in which the y
Feb., 1919 - April, 1919 held its regular meetings, was badly damaged by fire. The

April, 1919 Jau., 1921 women and girls felt a great interest in helping restore this

Jan., 1921 - Aug, 15, 1921

Miss Katherine ctaley
Miss Dixie May

 

1 oo Rn i(1) John Skipper, Brooklyn, Miss. 



 
(B. J. Kling), whose greenhouses, located on Dearborn Street,

Hattiesburg, are valued at $1,300 (see chap, 17, Industry).

Vocational Agricultural bchools

According to John Skipper, vocational instructor,

Brooklym, the vocational agricultural schools of Forrest

County play a very lmportant part in the promotion of agri

culture in the county. The boys are taught in the classroom

and also carry on a supervised farm business daring the

sumer months and put into practice what they study durlng

the winter months. Tue motto of the agricultural school

iss "Learn by Doing--and Learn to do by having something to

40 vi th * "

The agricultural teachers also teach the adult farmers

in the afternoons and at nights. The faruwers in iiis way

keep up with the latest improvements in farming, as well as
the recommendations of the proper authorities. (1)

This county has three vocational agricultural schools =
Petal, BLatonville, and Jouth Forrest - and one agricultural
high school, located at Brooklyn. This school was orgsnized
in 1912 and has continued to this date, rendering a very valuae
ble service to the people of Forrest County.

ounty Agents

He A. Carpenter Mare, 1912 « Feb., 1917
Be Co McWorther Feb, 1917 =~ Jan., 192
We Ms Uellers Jan., 1923 = Jan., 1931
G. H. Alford Jan., 1971 = Jan., 1935
E. E. Dean Jane, 1936 =

Home Demonstration Agents and Some of their necords

Following is a list of the home demonstration agents
who have served Forrest County, with their length of service
showni

Miss Annie Cook Oct., 1917 -
Miss Tempa Whatley June. 1954 ones 1918
Miss Bessie Hathorne July, 1918
Miss Christine Ziy Nov., 1918
Mrs. Nellie Hall Feb., 1919 - April, 1919
iiss Katherine Staley April, 1919 « Jan., 1921
Miss Dixie May Jan., 1921 « Aug, 15, 1921

 
1 Qed rp i(1) John Skipper, Brooklyn, Miss.

Mrs. Grace Moore Brown MAg., 1921 - Sept., 1924
Miss Mae Sept. 15, 1924 « April, 1925
Mrs. ilae Cooper Carpenter April, 1925 - Sept., 1925
Mrs. Annie P. Chapin Sept., 1925 "- Jan., 1933

Sallie lM. Beard Jan., 1933. ~ Jan., 1934
Mrs. Elsie Hatton Butler Jan., 1934 - (1)

The earliest kept records of club work in Forrest Coun

ty dates back to October, 1917, with Annie Cook as agent.
Following her, until 1932, were Tempa Whatley, Bessie Hae
thorne, Christine Ziy, lirs. ellie Hall, Katherine Staley,

. Dixie May, and Mrs. Grace Moore Brown. During this tine the
enrollnent averaged about three hundred in the twelve clubs.
Mrs. Brown had been doing some excellent work and won the
sweepstakes prize offered by the Mississippi~Alabama Fair
Association for the best home demonstration work done in
county. This prize was a trip tc the International Livestock
Show at Chicago and was valued at £100.

The next year the Kiwanis Club of Hattiesburg, always
boosters of the work, sent the home demonstration agent to a
National Kiwanis convention at Atlanta, Georgia. With her
was sent a complete exhibit of club products. This had fare
reaching results because of the advertising it gave South
Mississippi. The club bought twelve hundred four-cunce
jars of fig preserves to give away ae souvenirs. From those
given-away jars, came orders for more that year and the fol-
lowing.

In 1924 Krs. Grace Moore Martin's enrollment was 216

club women within 10 clubs, and 340 club girls, with 75 com

pleting their work in 12 clubs under the leadership of 7 lead~

ers. She was able to have 2 of her girls go to Chicago as

district winners in poultry and dairying. They were Mildred

Grantham and Nina Bell Sugge

Girls on the beautification of home grounds project

were required to grow three kinds of flowering plants, Flant

a hanging basket, and grow four plants from cuttings, %omon-

strations were given them in soil selection spraying, and the

pruning of roses.

Club work took on several different aspects during

1926. The Y.W.C.A. building, in which the county council

held its regular meetings, was badly damaged by fire. The

women and girls felt a great interest in helping restore this

 

ay Inventory of County Archives Of

ForrestCounty, Columbia, Miss, 
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chicks in the spring and reserved one hundred of her best
pullets for her laying stock and to produce hatching eggs
the next spring. She sold fifty breeders to a man and the
remaining ones she sold every month or six week: all through
the year to supply the demand for dressed poultry. From
the sale of eggs she paid expenses of one daughter to college
and gave two others music lessons.

Mrs, Elsie H. Butler was appointed agent in 1934; she
had ar enrollment of 282. She had reports from several oute
standing girls in their work. One was Rosamond Thornton,
a canning club girl. She made one of the best records among
the sixty-seven girls that exhibited at the community fairs,
She also did all required work in home improvement and made
an attractive quilt. Sarah Arden Hayles did some good work
in making woolen comforts. She made three during the eum=
mer of 1934 frou virginWools These she covered with bright
cretonne and quilted and bound each. She bought the wool
from a farmer in her community and washed and carded it.

Mrs. W, C, Chavers, as a local adult leader of 4~H
girls, reported the follewing activities participated in
by the Forrest Maxie Club: They made and modeled dresses,
went on three pleasure trips and defrayed their own expens~
es, made paper flowers, had gardening days em which they
studied landscaping, and at Christmas time they made and sold
candy, The also painted vases for profit and pleasure.

The most interesting work done by the home demonstra-
ion women in 1935 was a tour taken as part of better homes

week, They visited the most sanitary dairy in this section
of the state, a home where a gasoline engine provided running
water throughout the house and barn, and another home wherea
hydraulic ram supplied the water. As a result of visiting
the site of a septic tank, at least four people determined
to install one in the future. "Convenience in the kitchen"
was well demonstrated at the home of Mrs. H. H. Fortenberry.
She showed that she was a real carpenter, and what she could

not do, she found someone to do for her.

At club camp part the time was taken up with play

and the other with instruction. With various lengths and

colors Of clothand a committee of girls as judges, others de-
cided what colors aud styles were best suited to them.

The following is a summary of 4~H club work during 1936s

The girls took part in the economic life and did much canning, 



making « net profit of $1,543.90. Total profits from home

improvement amounted to $548.09. Poultry records showed

that 1,349 chickens were raised at a asrofit of $250.96. It

is impossible to estimate all the profits from foods and clothe

ing work, ut it is a large sum.

During 1927 there were 14 active home demonstration

clubs in Forrest County. Of the 1,143 farm families, 575
were touched by the home demonstration work or 4-H club work.
There were ll of the latter clubs functioning in the 12
rural schools in the county. After reviewing the subjects
tiat had been studied in the county for the past 18 years,
the home demonstration council decided that clothing was
a subject that they needed to study. It was found that
B85 per cent of ihe farm women were doing the familly sewing.

irs. Otto Gaded developed a very serviceable nook from
boxes and serap J of three-ply woods In this one plece
of furniture a place was develooed to lay out and cut matew
rie rial, one for patterns, one for thread

lssors, tape measure, yard stick, and

~ yw vives 3 1 on a3 sud Yok wn a A. ol TrCount, winners in the clothing program weres

Hou 463 dre 5 ia Ys 1 ~
QUress Pierce

4 Sumer hk
treet dress . Mrs. Je BE. Rouse

Ww

5

Afternoon dress rs. J. BE. ¥all (1)

4=H Clubs

Ke McLemore, under the direction of Wiss
usie V. Powell, organized the first 4-H eludb group of Forrest
County, Mrs. McLemore worked enthusiastically to stimulate
int in better houes among the rural people of the coun
ty+ There was no record kept of the organization, but, ace
cording to Mrs. licLemore, there were approximately twenty
or twenty-five charter members of the 4-H Girls! Tomato Club.Several clubs were organized in various sections
1 the county during the early months of 1912. One of thelargest clubs was at Brooklyn, in the southern part of thcounty. The nature of the work done Oy the clubs was mostly growing and canning vegetables,

T™ 131 a2in 1912 Mrs. H.

uring the eanning season of 1912 approximately fivethousand cans ofu OL vegetables and fruits were canned, Vari-ous members of the clubs entered specimens of their canned

 (1) Records From Mississippi State College, Miss.

fruits and vegetables for display at the county and differ
ent community fairs, but no prizes were awarded to anyone
except to Nannie Chatham, who received separate from
the state, county, and local merchants. (1)

There was no organization of boys' 4-H clubs until about
1917 or 1918. (2)

This organization, under the direction of N. H. Hand
(1938), takes care of farm boys from tem to twenty years
of age. These boys first select what they are most inter-
ested in producing and then are trained as how to get the
best results. They are shown the principles of profitable
farming and the facts that underlie abundant yield from
the soils The girls get similar knowledge from their canning
clubse Prizes awarded for the best results in these clubs
often enable bright country boys and girls to get a college
education and fit themselves to be leaders in their comme
nities.

William Brown, member of the board of supervisors of
Forrest County, says the value of 4=~H club work to rural come
munities cannot be estimated or expressed in words, It
stimulates the younger boys and girls to be thrifty; it
teaches both young snd old the idea of intensive cultivation
and persistant care. The parents, because of family pride,
develo; an interest ip their children's project and help
strive to make their clube-patch the best, thus causing them
to gain more effective knowledge of farming and stock and
poultry raisinge (3)

Club

Name and Address sAgeiYear: Place iProjectiDonor of Trip

Nina Bell Sugg : £19248 Chicago meFair

Mildred Grantham - 119248 Chicago ati tri-state Fair

Hilda Rae Huff 15 11925¢ Chicago Railroad

§ :

Tae : - 19251 - Hoelth Tri-State Fair

Eran Ryan 7 in Chicago Ivil "or

 

l) Mrs. H. K. McLemore, Petal, iiss.

2) B. C. McWorther, Hattiesburg, Kiss.

(2) Willia: Brown, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Reba Huff $18 :1926: Chicago Garden 3

4 tCanning “sI. C. Railroad
Ollie Mae Toberts 1 ~ $1927: Chicago sGarden . 3
Brooklyn, Miss. 3 : sCanning laurel Leader
Vanera Harrison 115 31928: Chicago :Champion tMontgomery

3 t $Club GirlsWard & Co,
Mary Hattie Hayles: - 11929: Chicago sPoultry Hattiesburg

3 : House
Reba Huff 121 $1929: ¥ashingtoniLeader- .:Club

§ 4 : sConforence
Mary Hattle Hajles: - 11930¢ Chicago sQuaker Oats Co,

¥ : $ 3 :
Vanera Harrison 118 :11931iWashingtoniLeader~ $Club

§ 3 t tship ~~ sConference
Verona Collins t19 $1931: Chicago Clothing

| § : tJudging 3I. C. Railroad
Velma Moore 11935: (Medal) sCanning :Kerr Glass Co.

: t $ :
Hagsie L. Hayles 119353 (Medal) Clothing sChicago Mail

: : Co,

REBA RUFF, of the Sunrise community, was one of the
two girls selected from the entire state as a representative
at the National 4~H Club Session in Washington, June, 1928,che wag awarded this trip because of her leadership in club
activities in Forrest County, which was the second time MissHuff had been rewarded for qualities of leadership, havingattended the 4~H Club.Longress in Chicac 5
the session of 1926, id ago, Illinois, during

Miss Huff was prominent in community club w anServed as ssecetary of the state 4-H DasYorkwgaeShe won fifty prizes during the eight or ten years of her acetivities as a -H club member. Two of these were award-ed at the State Fair at Jackson and one at the Mississippi-Exkibit. She completed poultry and sewing club worka8 well a2 garden and canning courses. Her record shows thatshe Rade $1,156.27 upto 1928, of which $97.05 was prize mon-3 3818aos Mrs, feba Huff Porter, of Dallas, Texas,08, ie V+ Chapin, home demonstration agent at the time: hows that while Miss Kuff was the only girl in the countyof forrest who received any signal honors during that termotgrea ge of other girls that did outstanding worksWJ BA BCE. | A » only thirteen years of aceThing year of poultry club work, and was locololollona on violin with the profits from her flock; shpurctased her omn violin with funds from t a a,ne220 (1).

(1) John Skipper, Brooklyn, Miss,

She entered the record-keeping contest put on by the
Quaker Outs Company and won a trip to Chicago to the Nation-
al Livestock Shows She was fifteen years old at the time,
and that was the second trip to Chicago that she had won,

As the result of her 4-H club work in 1912, Nannie
Chatham, now Mrs. John D. Miller, won first prize on her
tomatoes, and afterward was referred to as the "Tomato Girl"
of Forrest County. She was a member of the 4~H club at
Green's Creek School, where she attended, Mrs. H. K. McLe-
more was home demonstration agent at the time, and it was
under her supervision that she was able to win several priz-
es during that season. Her prizes consisted of a prize in
gold coins amounting to $15 and a trip to the state capital,
awarded by the statej another prize of $10 was given by Fur-
rest County; and a third prize, a barrel of Swan's Down Cake
Floar, was given b, the merchants of Forrest County.

In an interview with Mrs. Miller, she laughingly recalled
that she was just a little tindd country girl, eleven years
of age, too young and inexperienced to realize why the state
officials were so interested and asked so many questions about
her tomatoes when Miss Susie V. Powell introduced her to these
gentlemen, She regrets now that che was not older when she
made the trip to the capital city, since she has not had
another opportunity to visit there. In 1918 she was married
to John D. Miller, who was employed as a mechanic; and, while
it was not until 1934 that Mrs, Miller was able to persuade
him to buy a farm, during all these years she longed tc be
on ones

Mrs. Miller states that as a rule she cans from two to

three hundred cans of vegetables each year, She recalled

that she put up 1,852 cans of tomatoes from her garden plot
in 1922, which was only one-tenth of one acre. The plants
were fully four feet tall, and she could scarcely see above

thems Her picture was used on the calendars of the Meridian

Fertilizer Company that year. Mrs. Miller 1s now the mother

of four children. (1)

VARENA HARRISON, who won a trip to Chieago in 1928,
was fifteen years old at that time and was acelaimed the

champion club girl of the state. Her mother was an invalid,

and since Varena was the oldest of nine children, naturally

she had to take her mother's place in doing house-work and

taking care of the younger childrem. She had five yeals

 

(1) Mrs. Jon D, Miller, Richton, Miss. 



experience in garden and canming and two in home improvement
and poultry. Ohe held every oifice in 4~H club work, was
vice-president of the executive committee, and then became
president of the same group. She won $115 in prizes and
then was given a trip to Washington in 1931 for her leader~
ship works Ohe was very enthusiastic about the latter trip.
She said, delegate was included in the discussions
held daily pertaining to problems of young people of today,
Viewpoints and ideas were exchanged and a definite answer
was given for each..ssehen visiting the sacred shrine of
the nation one has studied in history, a feeling of deeper
reverence and appreciation swells up in our hearts and we
pause for a moment to gaze on what stands for the great na-
tion today." Vanera is now Mrs. W. R. dorris, Route 4,
Hattiesburg.

HILDA RAE HUFF was the Forrest County girl to win a
Chicago trip in 1925, the trip being given by the Illinois
Central Railroad, She had both home improvement and poultryprojects, from which she made 8900. After winning the trip
she went to college and graduated from 3tate Teachers Col-
lege, Hattiesburg,

In 1926, ERAN RYAN won a trip to Chicago for outstandeing work on her garden and canning projects. This tripwag awarded by the Laurel Fair.

In the fourth ygar of 4-H club work in Forrest County, OLLIE HAE ROBERTS of the Brooklyn Agricultural HighSchool, won a trip to vhicago. She was district winner ingarden and canning, Annie P. Chapin was then county agent,

LEO LOVELACE, son of Mr. and Le. H. Lovelace, ofthe Eatonville community, descendant of one of the pioneersettlers on the Eatonville Level, holds an enviable recorda3 a 4-H club prize winning boy.

He finiched at Eatonville High School in 1929, attendedPerkinston Junion College one year and has since taken sever-al summer courses at Mississippi State College. He is nowand oms an eighty-acre farm adjoining his father'sAlle

Leo Lovelace was president of the Corn and Peed Clubat Fatonville in 1925, He was then eighteen years of age.He continued as leader on the vocational projects and, during

1928 and 1929, won first prizes on corn - each year having
a three-acre plot; the first year he produced 295 bushels
on three acres; and thesecond, 290 bushels, The prises
each year were a trip to Cuba or $75 in cash. Be took the
cash, as he was saving his money to pay for his education.

In 1925 he produced 963 pounds of cotton on one agre of
land, which he sold at twenty-one cents per peund. He also
won the Pig Club prize and sold the pig for $225; and second
prize on sweet potatoes, which was $10 in cash; also, $15
prize and a trip to Chicago, Illinois, for producing the
greatest amount of cotton to an acre and having the neatest
plot. In 1928 he won the state health championship, in which
he was ninety-seven and seven-tenths per cent perfect and
was rated second highest in the United States. (1)

 AAR

1) L. H. Lovelace, Hattiesburg, Misa. 
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Within the limit of memory, the inhabitants of other
sections of the state of Mississippi referred to the ter
ritory of which Hattiesburg is the metropolis as the "Cow
Counties," where pine trees stood as a hindrance to the cule
tivation of the soil which, it was thought would produce
in the best sections, a small yield of cotton only. The
idea was a mistaken one, both as to the unworthiness of the
pine tree and the value of the soil after the tree was ree
moved. That was before the beginning of the sawmill induse
try and the development of truck farming in Forrest County.
In the past few years the county has made great strides
industrially, but it would seem that nature decreed the first
industry of any importance should be that of lumbering.
However, after that industry developed and brought wealth
into the county, other industries began to spring up and
at the present time there are over forty industrial plants
located in Forrest County, the majority of which are in
Hattiesburg and include the manufacturing of lumber and
allied products - naval stores, building materials, fer-
tilizers, and various other articles, There are about
sevaniy-elight different kinds of products made in the coun
iy, and approximately 2500 persons are hy these
industries.

mber and ative 1

The industry of lumbering was begun in Forrest County
on a very small scale, and it probably never occurred to the
pioncer sawmill operators that their forests of virgin
pines would be changed to the vast bareness of cut-over
lands; that their muddy streets and flimsy buildings would
be changed to. pavements, and homes and buildings of brick,
steel, and stone within a period of fifty years. The
historians ean review, in briefest form; the past half
century in the life of Hattiegburg, the Hub City of South
Missiseippi, and from this retrospection it can be seen

that Hattiesburg, and the entire section which revolves
around it, were built on an altar of timber. Material clive
ilization was a conquest of the forest, and as the loads 



of golden lozs increased, mills, townz and cities grew pro
portionately. The life of these logs went into the life of
Hattiesburg and now the forests are dead as an industry;
almost gone as a possible source of income and revemue,

In pioneer days of the county thers were numbers of
small portable mills throughout the county, and we find that
many of the very old homes constructed of handeplaned lume
ber were supplied hy these mills, The Fairleys operated a
sawmill which stood about where the eity hall is now locate
ed, We aro advised that the home of Mrs. BE. 0. Travis, lo-
cated about four miles northeast of Hattiesburg and built
of hand-planed lumbsr in 1892, was supplied by the Fairley
mill. One other small sawmill was owned by John Carlisle
and sold to F. M,Morris in 1853, and still another was
omed by Porter J. Meyers and his father.

The asain lumber industry, however, had ita beginning
in Battiesburg with two small sawmills = the WISCASSETT
MILL, omned by C. J. and J. W. Williams and Jessie Bounds,of Meridian, later bought by the NEWMAN LUMBER COMPANY (1894)and the KANPER-BUSCHMAN ¥ILL, later the RICH LUMBER
SANUFACTURING COMPANY, which was owned and operated by JohnKamper and his brother-in-law, J, P. Buschman and sold toCaptain C. W. Rich, another piones» lunberman, in about 1896.

John Kemper came to ilattiesburg in 1883, just beforethe lew Orleans and North Eastern Railroad vas completed,He had furnished the right-of-way for the railroadthroushRichburg 4i1l and famished moat of the timber for the CONstruction of the Pontehartrain Bridge. After coming to
large tract of timber extending from

mper Park to beyond tie Stats Teachw

The Newman Lumber Compeny, of which F, L. Peck, ofSeranton, Pennsylvania, was and Leral manager, bought the small circular tsooat the foot of ie now known as Newman and ZuschmanThis mill was operated for « time inor : PPLy enough lumber to construct the new millwhich had » oapacity of 125,000 feet ner day,
This mil) wae destroyed fire, Mav 2 4at a cost of iinil $150,000, adehi

Company asked a donation of land fromthe citizensgt orrest County, in addition to the exemption from taxaof recently granted by the Hattiesburg City Council, as

a concession for rebuilding of its Hattiesburg mill, The
strip of ground desired cost $1,500 to $2,000, but the ime
portance of rebuilding the mill outweighed all considera
tion, and the request was granted, The amount was raised
by private subscription, and the sound of mill whistles
soon echoed through the section again, This plant, when
in full operation, had a capacity of 250,000 feet per day,
and the payroll from such an institution was a great thing
for the whole of Forrest County.

In addition t the large plant at Hattiesburg, this
company operated two other large mills at Sumrall, nineteen
miles west of Hattiesburg, making the total output about
six million feet er day for the three plants, the business
of all three plants being handled through the Hattiesburg
office,

The Hattiesburg plant had been in almost continuous
operation for a period of forty-one years but had to cease
its activities because of timber exhaustion during November,
1935. (1)

The TATUM LUMBER COMPANY is one of the must interesting
lumber companies in Hattiesburg where it has been in opera-
tion since 1893, This company is unioue in that it manufac
tures only longleaf yellow pine from virgin stand of timber,
manufacturing being carried on a quality rather than on a
quantity basis. Logging operations are conducted for the
conservation of young timber, and teams and cars are used
in handling, selecting, and cutting the trees.

Neither steam skidders nor power skidders are permitted,

and the result is that the plant continues to operate after

others have finished, and the acreage over which they have

cut is left in good condition with a stand of young timber

growing, This eliminates the badly abused washed lands caused

by the use of skidders, leaving for future generations the

heritage of young timber growing on the land, preserving

the soil and natural resources. This method is unique and

originated by Mayor ¥. 8. F. Tatum, of Hattiesburg, and

his sons. The method of operation is carried on successful-

ly and proves that natural resources can be preserved and

yet used.

The plant and wood department employs about four hundred

(1) J. J. Newman, Hattiesburg, Miss.
A. B. Welsh, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



men and has run continuously during the depression. The
annual payroll amounts to $424,000, with expenditures for
supplies about $61,000, (1)

DIXIE PINE PRODUCTS COMPANY, INCORPORATED: Another
pioneer operator in the timber business and who is still
actively engaged in producing pine products is Maurice Drey-
fus. In an interview with Mr, Dreyfus, September 24, 1936,
he said: "In 1881 we went into’ the lumber business and
built a mill one mile north of Brookhaven (1882) and com~
tinued to operate there until 1901, when we moved to Hat
tiesburg and built a new plant. In 1912 my old partaer,
E. Pfeifer, withdrew. I bought his interest, and them pur-
chased, in 1914, a large body of virgin timber and furnished
a lot of material to the Government during the World War,
A portion of our mill burned in 1921, and was re-built.
Another batch of timber was purchased and the plant operated
until 1926, when the timber was exhausted, !

"in 1927 we converted our sawmill into a naval store
operation and, in 1935, added a finishing plant to the stave
and heading mill, which is now being operated at the same
location originally used for the saw and planing mills in
1901. The plants are owned and operated by my four sons
and myself, I still take an active interest, despite my
eighty-nine years, reading the mail, dictating letters, and
signing checks," ;

The Dixie Pine Product Company buys monthly approxi-mately 300,000 feet of hardwood and 100,000 feet of pinewhich is converted into staves, the major portion of whichis bought in Forrest County,

In the Naval Stores Department this company is engaged in the manufacture of turpentine, rosin, and pine oil.There was no information available as to the income to localSitisens through the sale of this material to the Dixie PineProducts Company, as they buy from dealers located in severalDreyfus stated that the peak of their lumber in-dustry was reached in 1919, when they shipped 1,300 carloads.

Officials in charge of the Dixie Pine Jroducie today(1937) are: T, F. Dreyfus, president; Ww, J, , Vice-president; L. H, Dreyfus, Secretary and treasurer. (2)
GULF STATES CREOSOTING PLANT: This plant is locatedon West Pine Street, Hattiesburg, just inside of the citylimite, It was established in 1a8 president, 920, with R, Bruce McLeod

 ¥. 8, F, Tatua, Hattiesburg,Miss.M. Dreyfus, Hattiesburg, Miss. }
F t Hattiesbur Hi ioe8, Mliss., HistorizalEdition, June 3, 1939,

compress machines, fast becoming aware of thefact that this treatment is essential, as materials growmore and more scarce, Poles, Srossties, and piling treatedin this manner last indefinitely, The logs to be used ascrossties are first steamed to get all the water outs They
tilled wisn” through the oreosoting machine and the pores

creosote, which insures long life to the materi-

GORDON-VAN TINE COMPANY is a large.enterprise under the
management of Austin N, Ferrell and euploys approximately one
hundred people.

This company is owned by; stockholders and operates a
manufacturing plant which covers several acres of ground at
the’end of West Pine Street in Hattiesburg. It deals in
plan-cut homes, retail lumber, and mill work, and is one
of Hattiesburg'e interesting industrial establishesmnts. It
is a concern that has grown almost as magically as do the
houses they sell to people all over the country; houses cut
in precise detail and ready for quick and easy assembly when
shipped to customers,

The original plant of the Gordon-Van Tine Company was
built im 1919 with the idea of selling exclusively plan-cut
houses; but afterward, the business was extended to include
& general wholesale and retail lumber yard, catering to the
trade of Hattiesburg and the surrounding territory.

In the beginning there were comparatively few build-
ings which constituted the plant, but now there are vast sheds
and factories, including a planing mill, concentrating yard
for the plan-cut houses, and others, all of which attest the
growth of the plant,

In the lumber sheds of the Gordon-Van Tine Company is
carried one of the most complete stocks in Mississippi, in-
cluding not only items of yellow pine lumber but cypress and
redwood finish,

Of interest in connection with the plan-cut houses of the
company is the fact that about ninety-five per cent of them
are sold in the eastern sections of the country, which bring
in large amounts of outside money to this territory which, in
turn, is re~distributed for raw materials and in payrolls.

 TI) H, Bruce McLeod, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

to 1924 this firm was engaged in the whole
sale Mgr lumber business and plan-cut houses and only
purchased lumber, which was already kiln~dried and ready
for sale, However, since 1924, they have been buying from

small mills, and they themselves treat the lumber and kiln-
dry it at their own plant,

The pesk of the business of the Cordon~Van Tine Cone
pany was reached in 1928, when thritesu hundred carloads of
material were snipped to many points. At that time they ome
ployed about 150 people per day and the minimum wage scale
was $2.25 per day,

At the present (1937) they are buying sixty per cent
of their lumber from dealers in Forrest County; this lumber
consists of long and shortleaf pine. This firm uses the
fast-feed matsher planing machines and two woulding machines. (1)

The UERCULES POWDER COMPANY is another reduction plant
and was established in Forrest County in 1920, The Hercules
Powder Company of Wilmington, Lelewsre, purchased one hundred
acres of land within the city limits of Hattiesburg and cone
structed one of the largest wood reduction pdants in the South
for the extraction of turpentine, pine oil, and rosin from
pine stumps, One hundred thousand acres of cut-over pine land
in South Mississippi are being cleared of stumps by this some
pany, which uses the stumps in the reduction plant,

The plant approximately $500,000 and, in addition to thatamount spent in the state, £30 sn acre is being spent in clear-ing the land of the stumps; moneys which will aggregate morethan three millions of dollars within a period of years.

Business men id Hattiesburg assert that the coming ofthis great plant will afford the means for the futuretural development of Hattiesburg térritory such as could not
Other way and will give an impetus towards
far beyond the dresmg of the most optimistic¢citisens of Forrest and adjoining counties,

The big industry is located on Columbia road, the sitebeing the old Hartfield place (George Hartfield, pioneer settler).The tract is wbout two thousand feet off the right-of-way endMississippi Central Railroad, The plant con-sists of sixteen buildings, including shredder-house, warehouse,macnine-shop, toiler-house, power-house, retort-house, chemicallaboratory, garage, office building, ete,

 (1) Austin Farrell, Hattiesburg, Miss,
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Between 250 and 300 men are esployed, including thoseengaged in taking up stumps from the cut-over land, The es-tablishment of the industry nas meant the bringing in ofmany new families to Hattiesburg, which increased the growthof the city considerably, The great importance of the plantbegins to dawn upon one when it is considered that it not
only gives another manufacturing institution to the city,
adding to its already established prestige as a manufacturingcenter, but at the same time thousands of acres of land, now
untouched by the plow, will be made ready for quick agricultur-
al development,

The Hercules Powder Company has been operating in Hat-
tiesburg for eixteen years and out over the many highways
leading into the city, one sees huge truck loads of pine stumpe
pouring into the yards of the plant, (1)

The CLINTON LUMBER COMPANY, located at Petal, in Forrest
County, was founded by ite present owner, J, M, Clinton. The
Company is the manufacturer of lumber products and employs
forty-five persons directly and seventy-five indirectly, It
was established and began operating about 1926, furnishing em-
ployment and a substantial payroll to approximately one hune
dred femilies, This company ie one of the largest individual
tax-payers in Petal School District, (2)

Toe CHANCELLOR LUMBER COMPANY, near Palmer's Crossing,
is owned and operated by J, W, Chancellor, who was a sawmill
owner for thirty years before he came to Hattiesburg in 1935.
This mill has a capacity of 20,000 feet per day; it is equipped
with modern mill machinery and has a planing mill, kry kiln,
end dry and slick sheds. Logs sawed at the Chancellor mill
are handled from various points of South Mississippi. From
8ix to fifteen trucks serve the mill daily. The lumber is
being shipped from nere by carload lots, (3)

In an interview with Bob Odom, buyer for the Gordon
Van Tine Company, September <5, 1936, the writer was given
the names of the small samnill operators of Forrest County.
Mr. Odom, wno has been buying timber for years, estimated
that the avergge output of each of the small mills is approx-
imetely fifteen thousand feet per week. The following are
algo small mill operators in the county; John Fergusom, Clint
Ferguson, Stampley and Ferguson, Blair and Company, Tolbert
and Company, Morgan and Company, Boyce and Touchstone, Evans,
Thomas and Company, Bautree Mills, L. L, 8lede, J, C, and
Je R, Boyatt, Boone Brothers, dalone Mill, Gillis Brothers,
Je Ds Weldy, Malone (on Black Creek), James Scarborough, Wal-
ter Davis, Je WN, Johnson, and J. W, Gray.

 

3 Herman Oden, Hattiesburg, diss,
2) J. ds Clinton, Petal, Miss.

(3) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec. 7, 1935, 



 

From Mr, Odom's estimate tnere is being cut at the
present time approximately tiaeree Lundred thousand feet per
week, (1)

Hattiesburg Chamber of Commerce

Wednesday evening, April 25, 1906, there met in the
director's room of the First National Bank of Hattiesburg,
Dr. We LA Crawford, Le L. Major, Fo Ww. Foote, 3. Le Heidel-
verg, M. Ge Field, William Moffett, Jr.,, John T, Conner,
and A, C, Cherry for the purpose of organising a COMMERCIAL
CLUB in accordance with a charter which was adopted April
27, 1906. Thus was the Chamber of Comnerce, or Commercial
Club, born in Hattiesburg, Tae following were the first
officers of the clubs Dr. W, W. Crawford, president; L., L.dajor, second vice-president; A. A, Cherry, secretary andwreasurer, The firet members of the club were accepted in-to the club at a mesting held lay by 1906,

A perusal of the minutes of meetings of the CommercialClub from April 25, 1906, to arch 7y 1911, indicate thatthe problems of the club then were much the same as the pres-ent day. The outstanding problem appears to nave been thatof freight rate adjustments for the city of Hattiesburg. Aconside able sum of money and much tipe was given to thisparticular matter, The minutes disclose that, like today,efforts were made to se:ure new industries, stimulate agri-Culture, secure conventions, promote the general welfare oftae city, and to struggle with financiul problems, Severalplaces were mentioned as taelir meeting place: namely, thedirectors' room of the First National Bank, the Pytnian Hall,and the City Auditorium.

~~ It took a world of moral courage to visualize the pos-sibilities of Hattiesburg twenty years ago. As a Communityit Was very much in the rough, and it required the organisationanalyse the necessities of the town,zation that initiated the movement topave the streets, install water and sewe
this lumber

Commercial Club| Hattiesburg of the South Mississippi Col-them operated by Professor W, I, Thames, $25,000beingexpended to secure the college; and later, when it was destroyed
 

 
1) Bob Odoa, dattliesourg, Miss,2) dattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., Mar, 16, 1926.
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t of $11 followQ »000;
oullding was destroyed by fire, and an ad-ditional $30,000 Was raised by the town to replace it,the $300,000 endowment sas formed, the citizens of Hattiesburgdonated $75,000 to the fund through the Commersial Club,

Following the above mentioned ashieveaesnt, the Commerecial Club, through the co-operation of the mayor and omemissioners and the board of Supervisors, reised $250,000 tosedure the Normal College, now State Teachers College. Thiscollege stands today as a monument to the men who gave oftheir financial aid and personal efforts,

on colleges, the
thodist Hospital in

lal aid to the extent of $37,500was given locally, and the institution was located in the city,This is another monument, along with the two colleges, to thepioneers of Hattiesburg,

in 1905 the J. J, Newnan Lumber Company burned, and the
company decided that it would rebuild at Mississippi.
Inds did not appeal to the good citisens of those days, and,
in order to retain the mill, taey bought a piece of land and
donated it to the Newman people and granted tiem free taxes
for a period of years,

1a 1914 the Coamercial Club re-organised and became
Lnown a8 the UHAMBER OF COMMERCE, which name it bears today ,
Among the first accomplishments of the new Chamber of Commerce
was the locating in Hattiesburg of the Hercules Powder Company,
and following this co-operation was given to representatives
of the Gordon-Van Tine Company and Gulf States Creosote Cow
pany, and coth plants were located in Hattiesburg.

in 1917 the World War came to present some new tasks
Ww the Chamber of Commerce, The machinery was set in motion
when it was decided that Hattiesburg should have one of the
cantonments,

On down through the years the Chamber of Commerce has
functioned for the general welfare of the people of Hatties-
burg and Forrest County, completing such projects es the white
way, electric stop-and-go signals, and the Forrest Hotel,

Through all the years, since the inception of & Commere
cial Club and Chamber of Commerce, the Hattiesburg progress,
Hattiesburg News, and finally the Hattiesburg American have 



stood side by side with the good people ofthis city and
assisted materially in building the fine city they have to-
day. (1)

FIRST NATIONAL o-ENK: The National Bank of Commerce,
established in 1895 by R. We Jones, was the first bank ever
to be established in Hattiesburg and Forrest County. The ore
ganiser, Mr, Jones, was at that time cashisr of a bank in
dacon, Mississippi. Originally the institution was known as
the Bank of Commerce, out after a short time it was converted
into the National Bank of Commerce.

In 1905 the following men were officers: J. P, Carter,
president; John Kamper, vice-precidemt; F, W, Foote, cashier;
te Ce Hauenstein, assistant cashiery G. J, Hauenstein, assist-
ant cashier,

In about 1906 or 1907 this bank was merged with the
First National Bank and was then known as the First National
bank of Commerce. About 1920 the name of the bank was changedW First National Bank and is still (1938) operating under
that name,

The present officers (1938) of the above mentioned bankare Fy W, Foote, president; George J, Hauenstein, vice-presi-dent; Walter Jones, cashier. (2)

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANKs From the industrial editionof the Saturday Evening Eye, 1905, we learned that the Hattiesburg Trust and Banking Company, with an authoriged capietal stock of $500,000, was to begin business in Hattiesburg®ithin the length of time required to complete the buildingProposed, plans of which had already been and conetract for construction awarded, The site chosen was where,in 1905, the store of the Hattiesburg Jewelry Company stood,The building was to be a costly one, magnificent in appearance and substantial in structure, + pe

The chief promoters of this institution in HattissourgWere Messrs. iH. G. Lea, of the mercantile firm of Lea-Poolvolpany, and M. J. Epley, a prominent real estate dealer. Ineterested with them were a number of leading capitalist of NewOrleans and other places and several of the most prominentlocal capitalists and busines: men. (3) F

(I) Hattiesburg

American;

Ree 8 iss, Oct, 26 1932Dr, W, W, Crawford, Hattiesburg, Miss. ; y 39325Joseph L, Bowles, Hattiesburg, Wiss,(2) PF. ¥, Foote, Hattiesburg, Miss.
EvSa ye, Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec., 1905,(3) Ibid,

This bank was organised by H, A. Camp and J. 8S. Love,
it was located on East Front Street, in Hattiesburg. In
1913 the bank was re-organised, and the name was changed
to the Bank of Hattiesourg. Another change was made in
later years, and it was afterwards known as Commercial Na-
tional Bank. About 1930 the institution closed its doors
and ceased to operate as a bank. (1)

Although one of the youngest of this city's banking
institutions, the CITIZENS HANK is nevertheless one of its
strongest and best organised, It was, in 1905, capitalized
at $50,000 and had a surplus of $5,000.

The bank was organized in October, 1902, with the fol-
. lowing officers: John A, Mcleod, presideat; Dr. C, W, Buf-
kin, vice-president; F. F, Phillips, cashier; W, S. Pettus,
assistant cashier, These officers remained as above with ome
exception. Im September, 1905, F. F. Paillips resigned his
position as casnier, and J, C, Ballard was selected to fill
ais place. Mr, Ballard came to Hattiesburg from Laurel,
Mississippi, where he was connected with the Laurel 0il Fer-
tiliser Company. He graduated from Mississippi College, and
was president of Bethany College, Baywood, Louisiana, for
ones term. At this time Mr, Ballard was one of the state's
youngest and most prominent bankers, (2)

The present (1938) officers are W, 0. Tatum, president;
Ge M. McWilliams, active manager; and A. B. Cook, cashier. (3)

The WHITE SISTEM OF BANKING was organised by F. L.
Miller, Elsie Miller, and Miriam Harrison in Hattiesburg,
February, 1933. It exists for the purpose of lending and
borrowing money and to give security thereof, It also acts
as broker for Industrial Finance and Trust Corporation. (4)

The MORGAN PLAN BANK was organised in Hattiesburg,
December, 1924. In 1930 the corporation changed its name
— began operation under the name of HATTIESBURG INDUSTRIAL

for In-LOAN CORPORATION. The organisatiom serves as broker

dustrial Loan Corporation of New Orleans and is managed by

J. E, Johnson. (5)

G f Hat-The FIRST FEDERAL AND SAVING LOAN ASSOCIATION °

tiesburg was incorporated and its sharter filed for record in

the chancery Clerk's office in Forrest County, August >

1937. The object of the association is to promote pe

by providing a convenient and safe metaod for people
AAI

I nS

) | . Hattiesburg Miss.

: hefha Hattiesburg, Dec,, 1905.

3) W. 0. Tatum, Hattiesourg, Kiss,

7 F. Le. Miller, Hattiesburg, Miss,

(5) J. E. Johnsen, Hattiesburg, Wiss. 



and invest money, and to provide for the sound and economie
cal financing of homes. The place of business is on West
Pine Street, and it is managed by J, Frank Brown. (1)

Bakeries

MATTINGLI'S BAKERY, famous throughout the state for
its tasty and wholesome products, is a modern plant andone
of Hattliesburg's outstanding assets. The company's progress,
however, has been retarded by two fires, but it is now grow
ing rapidly and regaining its loss,

This plant was established in Hattiesburg in 1917, oper-
ating a large retail store a few years on Main Street and a
wholesale manufacturing plant on Bushman and Agnes strects,

The wholesale establishment and bakery on Bushman
Street, one of the most modern and largest in the Bouth, wascompleted at a cost of $150,000,

The present manufacturing plant of the Mattingly Bakeryis a large brick building, with thousands of square feet offloor space and full of sunlight throughout by means of iargeskylights. It is a structure in which sanitation and cleanli-ness have been made paramount, Shower baths are among theconveniences provided for the employees,

One of the features of the bakery is that the bread isnot touched by hands from the time the flour isgigantic sifting and blending machines until it reaches theovens. It moves on an endless chain of machinery, propelledby electricity, and is finally wrapped by mechanical process,

The plant has a daily capacity of twenty-six thousand or moreloaves of bread and two thousand pounds of cake, Five ovensheated by an oil system bake the Lread. A large cold storageplant is another important unit in thig awarge plant, In thisare kept all perishables at a uniform temperature, preservthem in their original freshness at all Spray ey ne

Some of the products of the Matt 's Baxingly are .thefamous breads: Butternut, Jus-rite, Pullman, atray,In addition to Mattingly's Old Fashion Pound Cake, there aremany varities of fruit cakes, layer Cakes, cookies, and allkinds of fancy cakes for the store, § ial. e orders are alsomade for weddings, parties, eto, ”

 A) J. Frank Brown, Hattiesburg, Miss,

The territory of Mettingly's Bakew includes South Hite
sissippl and parts of Louisiana and Alabama, Ten trucks are
used in dalivering the products, and a greet quantity is
shipped by rail. The present large plant of the company was
built after their new ones was burned in November, 1927, beingcompleted in March of thepext year,

About thirty men and women are employed to operate the
work connected with the plant, (1)

The HUE CITY BAKERY wes established, January 1, 1928,
by Hs Bs Rabby, who is sole owner, The plant is located on
SouthMain Strect and is equipped with modern machinery and
a new automatic oven, two city trucks, and two route trucks.
They bake bread, cakes, rolls, and specialise in cake deco-
rating for parties, clubs, et,

The work of the Hub City Bakery requires the service
of twelve employees. (2)

BLUE RIBBON BAK:RY:; William Schwitser, who has had
fifty years experience as a baker, came to Hattiesburg, May
1933, and opened a shop on Mobile Street, His two sons,
William J, and Louis, are associated with nim in this busi-
neas and they have developed a [irst class bakery, They
oparate three city trucks for delivery and employ seventeen
persons, producing bread, rolls, cake, and pastries, scien-
tifically baked, (3)

According to the Decmsber, 17905, edition of the Satur
day Bveniag Eye, there was being operated in Hattlosburg a
bakery known aa the BUSY CITY BAKERY, It was destroyed by
fire in 1505 but was re-built and continued in operation far
several years, The nsw location was on West Pins Street,
just across the bridge which crossed Gordon Cresk., R. A.
Cameron was the proprietor. le died in 1915. (4)

Florists

. KLING'S FLORIST: In 1906 I.Kling and faaily moved to
Hattissburg from Gulfport and established a floral shop on
the present site of Kiing's Florist, on Dearborn and St,
Peter strests.

Previous to this date I, Kling and lived in

New Orleans, then on the Gulf Coast, and then moved to ate

tiesburg, where the first floral shop was established.

TL) irs. Nay 5. Miss.)
Grooms Mattingly, Hattiesburg, Miss,

(2) Mrs. Cornelis Rabby, Hattiesburg, Miss., 1937;
J. B, Rabby, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Loui Miss., 1937.

3 Sa 2 BH)oaaShburg, fiiss. ’ Dec. ’ 1905;

. D, Cameron, Hattiesburg, Miss.

A
   



business wes known ee the HOMEZ FLORIST, Until 1913 cut
plants, potted plants, and strubbrery were sold, and this
time the greenhouses end plants ware #0ld to the city of Hate
tiesburg, and IL Kling and family had charge of the hothouses
at Kaaper Park for four years,

In 1917 I. Kling moved beck and agein entered the floral
business, on the corner of St. Paul and St, Peter streets,

for six years ne successfully operated,

linen Camp Shelby was oullt, a florist was nseded at the
base and I.Kling accepted a government position and
beautified the grounds at this government institution.

uring the part of i917 the Kling Florei Company
was Laken over by Mre Kiing's som, 8, J. Klinz, and

at that time the Lusiness consisted of & amall hothouse and a
fon

In 1518 one of the worst uail storms of years visited
tals section and partially wrecked the hothouse and destroyed
aany of the planiss This disaster caused the outhouses snd
gresnnouses to be rebullt and repaired, thus the business was
Fe-establlished at this time on a larger scale, as B, J. Kling,
nis father, aud mother now had charge of the indusiry. After
the re-establishment of the business following the hail storm,
it was mown as Kling's Florist, and has operated successfully
Ww the presunt date, expanding end increasing in acreage andvolae of output until, today, it is one of the most modern
plants in this section, growing an sbundunse of potted plants
Sud shrubs, end giving twenty-four hour service,

Kling's Florist also specialises in funeral work andgeneral lines of decoration, serving all South Mississippi.About five per cent of the flowers used Are grown in theirgardens, and tho others are ordered from demphnis and neardy
The business is still Operated by 8. J. Kling, hiswife, aud his Sa lL. Kling, who is atill connected withLling's Florist, (1

The SOUTHLAND FLORISY, located on Main Jtreet, in lateopened for business, Novsaber iG, i935. The shopis omned and operated Ly drs, George A. izll and deals in cut[lowers for wreaths and bouquets. Some of the flowers usedby the Southland Florist are gosn locally and others areordered from various wholesale florists in cities, (2)
(1) Ihe F ; A Hattiesburg, Mis

Ii | gs» Miss,, distoricalJune 3, 1937; B. J. K ’ iia ttiesburg, iss,(2) Mrs. George A, Hall, Hettiesburg, Misa,

Another florist in Hattiesburg, STEMME'S, is located on
Main Street, with headquarters in the Carter building. They
began serving the public im 19515 from their greenhouseon
Fourth Street, but their first place of business was where
the Hattiesburg News Stand is today, (1)

Hotels

The record of incorporation of the company which operates
the Forrest Hotel was filed in the office of the chancery
clerk of Forrest County, June 12, 1929, The corporation title
of the company is MAYBAR HOTEL CORPORATION, and the inzorpor-
ators are George D, Barnett, Max M, Mabel, and A. T. Woodruff.
The suthorised capital stock amounted to »000, and the hotel
is one of the most up-to-date ones in South Mississippi. It
boasts of three hundred rooms, each with private bath, telephone,
and radio. The management is in the hands of Max M, Mabel. (2)

HOTEL HATTLESBUKG was built and owned by Captain W, H,
Hardy in 1906. At the time of its erection it was considered
one of the best hotels of the time, with 150 rooms, When Mr,
Hardy died the hotel was left to his daughter, Mrs, W, T,
Stewart, but about 1525 Mrs, Stewart sold the property te
Harrison Brothers. In 1930 the owhership changedagain, and
Leon Heymann, of the Calley Security Company, New Orleans,
gained possession of it and owns it at the present time, 1938,

Hotel Hattiesburg was built for, and is still used as,
& combination hotel and depot for what is now known as the
Illinois Central Railroad and is located on Mobile Street.
It is managed by George Strum. (3)

A third hotel in Hattiesburg, located on South Main
Street, was erected in 1898 vy E. T. wv a at jo
t a one-story brick building, w about twelve
Yatonly&9m Mr.Saith continued to operate the hotel until 1918,
when he sold the property end moved from the county. The build-

ing has been remodeled twice, and now it is a four-story build-

ing, with about one hundred rooms. (4)

Companies
inThe DIXIE MATTRESSCOMPANY was founded in 1903 and

the early days supplied the local trade, At SENS

made ug of the abundance of yellow pine, manufacturing it in

excelsior, which was used in making the mattresses. Javar

they added more modern machinery and were successful in build

ing up a trade all over the southern section of the state,

Miss

2 Jou1wdBookHer shanceryy clerk's office, Hat

tiesburg, Miss.

3) Mrs. George Strum, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Wi George Sparrow, Hattiesburg, Miss,

  



E., A, Burch has operated the matiress company for years,

The plant is located on River Avenus, Hattiesburg, and
duces & cheap cotton matteress which is sold for about $3.50;
another grade, made with inner springs, sells for $12.50
wholesale. About 120 mattresses are produced weekly, and
shipments are made to all parts of the state. Repair work
is also done by this concern, Six employees are used in
the operation of the plant, (1)

The HUB MATTRESS COMPANY, located on Redus Street, in
Hattiesburg, was established in 1934 on River Avenus, owned and
operated by Ed, Herring, now deceased. E, Woolbrite bought
the Herring interest andmoved it to the present location.
Mr, Woolbrite used only two employees wien he began operat-
ing, but his business has increased, and threc are now em-
ployed, The output of the plant is from three to four mat-
tresses per day. (2) :

PETAL MATTRESS COMPANY: This mattress factory, located
at Petal, employs several persons and supplies local trade.

Funeral

The HATTIESBURG UNDERTAKING COMPANY, opened on April
5y 1924, on West Pine Street opposite the old postoffice,
was established by J, No Quigley. At that time the equipment
consisted of one hearse and the personnel,of one assistant
to the manager. They continued operation at the seme loce~
tion until 1929, when Nathan Fairchild purchased the interest
of W, V, Walters.

On January 1, 1930, they moved to Hardy Street and
opened in Hattiesburg the first funeral home ever established
here, and there an annex was built to a large two-story brick
building, which has since been remodeled to include stillother important features.

After operating at the present funeral homesome timeafter1930, the company wes incorporated and a new ambulance andone hearse was added to the rolling stock,

On April, 1935, J. N. Quigley bought out Nathan Fairechild and sold an interest to M, S, Richards, who had beenin his employ for ten years; this made both membera of thfuneral home licensed morticians and funeral directors. :
to establish a funeral homein Hattiesburg, they are still the only ones in Hattiesburg

(0) EA Burch, Hattiesburg, Miss,, 1936, aJo Le Langston, Hattiesbur Miss
(2) BE. RKoolbrite, Kiss

who have on their staff morticians who have finished in an
accredited embalming college and have beem licensed by the
State Board of Embalmers since the state's affiliation with
the conference examining board of embalmers which is & na-
tionalorganization, whose purpose it is to reise the
standards and requirements of the profession. They are
also fortunate in having employed with them the man who has
made the highest record in the history of the embalming col-
lege.

dattiesburg Undertaking Company own and operate,
separate from the funeral home, a burial association. They
have with the Southern Undertaking Association
of Itta Sena, Mississippi, and through it they are comnescted
with twenty-seven other associations in Mississippi. They
alse hive one connection in New Orleans and one in Mobile,

In 1935 they employed two assistants, a lady attend
ant, one maid, and one porter.

In 1937 the entire funeral home was remodeled; a new
stock room added, also a more complete and modernly lighted
and dust-proof display room. The rolling stock today
(1937) consists of seven units which have been standardised
on Packard equipment for their service. The last Packard
unit was purchased in May, 1937,

When the company first opened they eaployed two peo~
ple, Today (1937) the personnel includes twenty-three em=
ployees, Another chapel has been added, which now makes
it possilbe to conduct two separate services at the same
time in the same building.

Thay are equipped in every way to give professional
service and it has been said that they have the most home-
like funeral home in this section of Mississippi. (1)

The WRIGHT UNDERTAKING [OME was estaplished in Hat-

tiesburg February, 1934, and was owned by Wright and Free-

pan, In 1935 Mr. Wright bought out Freeman's interest

and is now sole owner and manager of the home on North

Main Street. He employes one lady assistant to help with

women and shildren., The establishment is equipped with two

hearses, two ambulances, two family cars, one service car,

two sets of grave equipment, and employs two licensed em~-

balaers, (2)
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News, Hattiesburg, Miss., June 3,
1937; J. N. Quigley, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) R, W, Wright, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



The HULZTT UNDERTAKING COMPARY on Say Street, Hatties-
ourg, was established coy Lr. J. Bs Hulett ia 1910 and has
continued in operstion ever since. The home is now, and
nas been from its beginning, owned and operated by Dr. J. E.
aulett, Thre: licensed sazbalmers and three other eaployees
Scrve the company, which is equipped with two combination
cars, ome service car, two trucks, ani two family cars,
They operate a burial association separate from the funeral
some (see chap, 15, Tne Arts), (1)

There are tare: funeral homes owned aud Operaled by
olored peoples in Forrest County, and all are lozatsd in
satilescury,

HALLS AND COLLINS UNDZATALING COMPANYy ondoblle Strest, began operation in 1915. Their first equip-consisted of two horses and two bhearses; tliey now operte one ambulance nd two passenger cars, (2)

Another funeral home operated for colored service istheCLARK FUNERAL SERVICE on East Sixth Streets It is owned9 Lollins Clark end is operated by his son, i. 4. Clark,AL established in 1938, (3)
i NUE IEF statu =The CENTURY BURIAL on New Orleans Street was sg“ablished in 1937, It is danaged by R, W, Woullard, colored,and is operated for colored people. (4)

ice Factories

first ice plant began with the coaingof Jo Gs Forster and a Mr, Heard to the city from Brooksville,dississippi, in 1996. They established the ice plant which"as located at the fool of Buscimen Strect. In 1504, a fewyears later, after the desth of ¥r. Forster, tue plant waspurchased Ly Brick dempliill and Captain Charles ¥, Rich andDscame known as the HATTIESSURG ICE COMPANY, The plant waslocated on Walnut Sirect anc Cperaled in conusction withthe Rich Lumber sanufacturing vozpany, one of theand beat equipped aills in Mississippi.
past tircugh blow pipes

Ce wiers saz 1s :ready for shipment » &8 the various hogercodarailroads radiating {rom Hattiesburg for miles around ned tove supplied with ice, ard this Fequired much packing in sacks.

Ja » dulett, diss.
* Us Collins, colored, Hattiesbur MissA. ¥ Clark, colored, Hattiesourg, ro 'Re Woullard, colored, Eattiesburg, Migs,

By 1908 this company - Hattiesburg Ice Company - had
two plants for the manufacture of ice, with a capacity of
sixty-five tons per day. It became inown as the FInM ICE
ABD FUEL COMPANY in 1919; as the HATTIESSURG ICE AND COAL
COMPANY in 1931; and, in 1933, as the HUB CITY ICE COMPANY,
The plant has been in continuous operation for forty years.
They own and operate two modern plants located on Hardy
Street, and employ about twenty-five people, with R, A,Wilson as manager. (1)

A driver, a Negro man, Dave White, says he has grown
old in their service. Dave can be seen on a hot summer day
serving what he calls “snowballs® to his little customers,
who are the children of the neighborhoods in which he de-
livers ice, Years ago he started this practice and pany of
Hattiesburg's young business men today were Dave's customers
of yesterday. Little children, when they see the ige wagon,
drop their play and call "Here comes Dave," They bring their
glasses to De filled with shaved ice by this kind soul, who
is never too busy or too tired to serve them, (2)

NEW DELIVERY ICE PLANT, located at 1225 North Main
Street in liattiesburg, was established, June 15, 1936, The
capacity of the plant is eighteen tons per day; it operates
five trucks regularly. The plant manufactures and delivers
ice to local and other customers, An average of six or sewen
euployees are kept busy during the heavy seasons. The plant
is owned by M, Flerlise, who lives in Alabama, The stock-
holders are Matteo Flerlise, A, P, lMonella, and Frank Portera,
Mr. Portera is the principal stockholder. (3)

From theindustrial edition of the Saturday Bvening
Eye, December, 1905, we quote the following concerning an
early ice plant of Hattiesburg:

"Hattiesburg has one of the most finely equipped ice
factories in the South in the main plant of the PEOPLES ICE
AND COAL COMPANY, :

"This ice factory was built about three years ago,
the company consisting of Charles W, Rich, president, and
Brick C, Hemphill, secretary and treasurer,

"About two years ago this company purchased the plant

of the Hattiesburg Ice Company, in itself a well equipped
factory, and since that time the two have been operated by

the same company. The combined capacity is sixty tons per

day, and during the summer months, it is necessary to rum

@ R. A, Wilson, Hattiesburg, Miss.
 

 

2) Ibid
3 Frank Portera, Hattiesburg, Miss., Feb, 25, 1937.

E. Je Ford, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



both plants at the limit of their capacities, both night
and day, 2

"These factories are modern in every respect, and
especially so in the main plant, It is equipped with two
sets of engines, and much of the work is done automatical-
ly. 1t is one of the most expensive in the South, as well
as the most complete. wi

"Water ie obtained from two artesian wells in unlim-
ited quantity, This water is then filtered, and every ime
purity of any nature whatever removed.

"The plant is operated by expert workmen, and the
ice manufactured is of the purest, best quality obtainable
anywhere,

"In the winter months a splendid coal business is
handled by the company,

"A noticeable feature of the main plant is that itis run in connection with the Rich Lumber and ManufacturingCompany's plant, the shavings from the planing mill beingused directly for fuel and packing purposes, This is quite& saving, and it is through this and other such money-savingmeans that tney are enabled to produce the highest qualityof ice at a cheaper price than any other factory in thestate,” (1)

This probably is the ice plant which was established

TextileMill
The RELIANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S DIX | UNI®PLANT, Rhonie, Hailroad, and Ferguson ornrHwork Octeber 20, 1933+ The company was organised in Novem1897, in City, Indiana, but. the Hattiesburgranch began trainiug workers July 14, 133, in the buildingformerly occupied by the Davidson Co « On October 201933, the Dixie Plant started working in the new two-storybrick building, 300x150 feet, with a wing 45x58 feet. Theground floor covers 48,000 square feet and contains the offor the comfort of the employees,room, tables for Cutting, and a

From the ground floor the
i

; goode are dispatched |elevator to the second floor, where all ANTvor, done,

The

Bsa

Bos,Ems

ion,hoon vend Industrial Edition,
 

The entire building is well ventilated, and ha: slectric
fans for summer and a unit heading system which assures
comfort for winter. First Aid is ome of the chief elements
in training the personnel.

Three months prior to the above date, Dctober, 1933,
the location of the plant was the site of a rasbling row of
structures - the city mule barn and several shacks in which
Negroes dwelt. This location typified the gloom of the de-
pression, of hard times, and obstacles in the path to develop-
ment ard expansion. Today, as it stands, it is a symbol of the
spirit of accomplishment of Hattiesburg,

Establishment of this imdustry in Hattiesburg is a
lasting tribute to the Hattiesburg Chamber of Commerce and
the carrying out of the plan in a larger way. The following
men composed the committee which handled the financial phases
of the garment plant: L. E. Faulkner, chairman of the com-
mittee; F. W. Foote, G. M. McWilliams, Dr. W, W, Crawford,
damilton Crawford, and Harry Hoffman, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce; J. J. Sullivan, resident manager.

Wearing apparel for men - shirts and pants (pig Yank) -
are wade by the ilelismce employees. (1)

IransferCompanies

The DUCKWORTH TRANSFER COMPANY cegan operations in
Hattiesburg in i917. In the beginning of its career the
volums of work was small, only sufficient to employ one
truck and driver, The nature of the work done was the mov-
ing of household goods only; but as time passed, the busi-
ness increased until seven trucks and drivers were employed,
a8 their territpry comprised all of Mississippi, Alabama,
and Louisiana, The recent depression period, however, has
brought about a slump in the business of all tranafer com-
panies, and the Duckworth Transfer Company suffered a set-
back, Regardless of the check in business, the company is
still operating several trucks and furnishing work te sever-

al employees. Theydo not confine their operations to the

moving of household goods but have a contract for an ine
definite time to do transfer work for the Heliance Company,

the Illinois Central Railway Company, and the Mississippi

Hailway Company.

| The Duckworth Transfer Company is owned and operated by

; be; ofWe Duckworth, Jr., of Hattiesburg, Since the

its operation, it has had only one accident. (2

ay 3. 3. Sullivan, Hattiesburg, Miss.;

Hattiesocurg American, esburg, | 1933.Hattdi 8

(2) W. Duckworth, Jr., Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Je Le nOSEBERIRY began operating a transfer business in
February, 1913, with two mules, ons float, and one wagon,
By February, 1914, he had increased .is equipment to two teams
and a float. In April, 1914, Mr, Koseberry traded these
horses for his first White truck, which was the first truck
operated for treusfer in Forrest County and which hauled the
first load of men to Camp Shelby. During the existence of
Camp Shelby he operated three trucks and one bus, doing trang
fer work in the day time and hauling soldiers during the
night, After the disbanding of the military cemp, Mr. Rose~
berry contracted with the Creosote Company to haul piling,
iis first sssigiment was to nasul ninety~five-foot length
piling, but later he was assigned to convey one thousand
poles, ranging from eighty-five to one hundred fest in length,

In the fall of 1924 kr. Koseverry contracted with theConn Lumber Company to haul ten million feet of lumber fromtheir mill to a railroad six miles from bogalusa, The conetract covered a two-years! period, but during the time hehauled three million feet of pole stock for the Great SouthernLumber Company,

In the later years of the transfer business,it has been carried on by the two soms of J, L. -Fi0yd and Earl - who now Operate two trucks, No serious aceCldents nave be:n experienced by Lhe owner or employees ofUls transfer agency, (1)

RL fie Wugoner began Cperating Lhe TAANSFERin Hattiesburg twenty-thres years ago. The company doesgeneral packing, Crating, and transfer work of light-weightarticles. Ome truck is used and oue man is employed to as-sist the owner, (2)

ters

In 1914 the GREATER GEM THEATER was incorporated, and“ne charter wes {iled for record in the chancery clerk'soffice in Forrest County. The business was located in Hatetlesburg, and the incorporetors were E. Ke Hirsch, laryalrsch, and William Hirsch, with a capitel stock of $3,000,Citizens who lived in Hattiesburg ai that time say that thevem Theater was in operation about 1908 or 1309, and theureater Gem was an enlargement of the Gem. The place oftausement was located on Main Stre:t, about where the EdgarJewelry Store is now (1938) located. After operating pos-Sibly ten years, the Greater Gem Theater was discontinued. (3)

2
J

3 Jo L. Hoseberry, Hatiiesburg, Miss,F. H, Wagoner, Miss,
chancery clerk's office, Hatiesburg, Miss, "7 8 Have

The AUDITORIUM wee en incorporated place of amusement,
whose charter was filed in the chancery clerk's office im
Forrest County in October, 1914. The incorporaters wereGe W. Kemper and J. S. Lea, and She capital stock was $10,000,
The purpose of the company wes to secure, own, maintain,
equip, and tc operste an euditorivm and opers house for the
entertainment of people by lectures, dremas, and moving pic
tures. Older citizens say the Auditorium wae built and in
operation possibly before the beginning of the twentieth
century. In 1905 this thester wae meraged by M., G, Field. (1)

There was a theater located or West Pine Street in
the latter part of the twenties. The establishment was
known es the ANDERSON THEATER and wes operated by a Mr. An-
derson, About 1932 the Anderson Theater wee sold, and it
was later known as the ROSE THEATER. Operation continued
under that name until 1936, when it closed its doors. (2)

The STRAND THEATER was incorporated and its charter
riled for redsord in the chancery clerk's office in Forrest
County in 1917. The incorporators were L. D. Caldwell and
Ce Ry Hatcher; the capital stock wes $10,000, This theater
continued operation for about ten years, but the
was condemned by the city as being unsafe and was forced to
close its doors. After a lapse of time it was taken over by
the Saenger Theater Company; the building was reinforced,
and it was operated by them as a theater md continued until
the depression in 1929. About 1936 or 1937 it again opened
its doors snd is still (1938) in operation. (3)

The LOMO THEATER was incorporated and charter was
filed for record in the chancery clerk's office in Forrest
County in 1914s The incorporators were D. E. Bdwards, H, 0,
White, and F, Re. Perry, end ite capital stock was valued at
$4,000. The building ie located on West Pine Street, lat-
tiesburg, across from the new postoffice building. After
a few years operation, the place closed its doors. About
1930, or a little later, the Saenger Realty Corporation took
over the building end equipment and re-opened its doors.
The theater is still (193€) in operation, but it does net
display the first pictures, hence can offer tickets at a
low rate. (4)

SAENGER; The Saenger Realty Corporation obtained pos~

| i Forrestsession of the lot adjoining the Forrest liotel on

Street in Hattiesburg and erected a modern and expensive

 

(1) Corporetion Book Ne chancery clerk's office, iat-

2
(3) Ibid.

D. E. Edwards, Hattiesburg, Miss.;

Mrs, May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



theater in 1930. The theater is up-to-lste in every detail
and gives the pubilc a chance Uo see the new pictwes as
500R as they can be secured for aisplay. The Saenger Real-
Ly people uow own and operate the onlythree theaters oper

le in Hatllesburg or Forrest County, (1)

Laundries

The PHOENIX LAUNDRY: No iadustry in satiiesburg has
& sore distinguished almosphers surrounding i%y from an his~

standpoint, than the Plwoenix Laundry, It is sn ese
tablishment thal has be nu located Li Aatlliegburg almost Cromthe tia of the beglimming of ithe Sify

The firsi plant wsa established of Dr, John Bertrand,0 about 1898, in & large two-story fraums suiluing, locateden Avenue, between Riomiec Street and the Soniomie andHattiesburg Southern Rallroad. llowever, ad that tise theStrets were not navel, and the railroad was not tere. The
moarJo sat vide,in “he late ol was Consideredwe of Wie most laportaat industries; aowever, a saall per-nual and one horse-drawn wagon aarve A ba on 11 oom de caghn 3
: ~~ 8

wil JASBis YY a a 5 a od wn uv % wn Aderayy a cortaln number of tas town Jeopla.
- -

| ve Denastl bought tae laundry from Ur, Bertrand andOperated it ab tals same location for sometisa. About teeyears later Seanett bought a lot on “ain Strest, built a newand nased it Phoenix,

¥ 2 A “ 9
5

_ 4P, SLR,4Sousl of Bennsti's, came to work in taeropingoh stock and assisted in the uanagemsnt,v saty a's Sonnett in 1911 1 3 i
mats ae at ol Sennett in 1911, Wr, Saith bought outu row iis widow and Opsraled tae laundry untilAls death in 1925. Mr. Saith's «i gD
pa “3. re widow taen Wok over theplant end operated it until a fire ia 1327 ¢ oyed ti

Rant.
A Ac Geslroyed the

following tais disaster de is dayo and L, G. Smith ageSued control of the plant, and a handsous aewRodern building was erected op dardy 3tree

The Pooenix Laundry not ouly servesSut patrons in severel states as well,t¥0 persons are saployed

dattiesburg proper,

“ell. Approximately minety-
W cpersie the plant, (2)

Fara

‘ in 1925, is consideredtreeding farms in the South, and

 

Miss,
sAtllesoury, diss., Oct. 268 Jattiesoury, Kiss.

is a pioneer United States record-breaker of Performance
Breeding Farms of the South, The farm covers eighty acres,
with thirty houses in use for the raising, breeding, and
hatching of chickens. The average number of laying hens is
about fifteen thousand the year round, They begin their
heavy fall hatching in September and October, hatching ap-
proximately twenty-five thousnad each week until June, when
the number is cut down to about one-half of the maximum,
The farm is owned and operated by L. id. Drumm and is lo-
cated southwest of Hattiesburg, about two miles from the
eity limits.

During the thirteen years of its existence the Drum
Egg Farm has received national recognition and has served
customers in many Northern states, as well as most of the
Southern states, They won the Southern championship at the
International Egg “aying Contest at the Chicago Worlds Fair
in 1934) in the 1934-35 Egg Laying Contest they had high
Barred Plymouth Hock and White Plymouth Rock pens at Missis-
sippi National Egg “aying Contest; in 1935-36 they had high
Leghorn pen and high Barred Plymouth Rock pen in the Missis-

National Egg “aying Contest; at the 1936-37 Georgia
National Egg baying Contest, Drusm Egg Farm had high White
Plymoutn Rock pen, also a pen of the same breed - the same
year in the Florida National Contest; in 1936-37 the farm
ranked thirty-second among all breeders in the United States
for the Poultry Item Trophy; at the Florida National Contest
in 1937-38 their Wnite Rocks led for six straight months;
their Leghorn pen was third high for the contest at
sippi State Fair in 1937; their Leghorns led the Florida
kational Contest nine consecutive months in 1935-36; and the
Reds from their farm led the Georgia National Contest sever-
al months in succession, 1935-36. (1)

< nd

The BURKETT SHEET METAL WORKS, located at lll Newman
Street, owned by O. R. Burkett, was established in 1913 at
a location on Railroad Avenue, Its scope of business ex~
tends over several states, including Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana, and Arkansas. By 1917 the growth of the busi-
ness demanded new quarters, and the shops were moved into a

wooden building on the same lot where the present plant now

stands. In 1927 another building, the one now in use, was

erected,

In the front section of the new structure are the of-

fices of Mr. Burkett and also the bookkeeping and records

(1) rs, Le. M, Drumm, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



department, In this section also are displays of some of
the lines of supplies for home owners that are distributed
by the concern, in addition to their sheet metal work,
These ling include William 01l-O-Matic heating systeas,
Ice-0-Matic refrigerations, and John Mansville roofing,

When Mr, Burkett decided to go into business he had
only $5, but borrowed a modest sum, and thus was enabled
to start operating with only one assistant. The business
now employs seven persons. (1)

The SOUTHERN STATES IRON ROOFING COMAPNY established
a branch office in Hattiesburg in August, 1938, with B, E,
Shea as manager of the plant. The business ie located on
North Main Strest along a spur line of the Illinois Cenbral
Railroad. The operation of the plant requires the service
of more than thirty employees in producing the various types
of steel roofing, steel shingles, steel weatherboard siding,
conductor pipes, and similar articles, as well as heavy and
light-weight drums, All the raw material used in the pro-
duction of these articles is received by way of rail, but
much of their finished product is being shipped by truck trans-
fer companies,

The plant of the Southern States Iren Roofing Companyis located on a seven-acre lot, with ample room for expansion,The main building is of steel frame, 2/8x50 feet, with con-crete floor. A large warehouse is connected with the mainplant which is used to store finished articles. (2)

The HATTIESSURG SHEET METAL WORKS wag established in1928 for the purpose of fabricating gutters, ventilators,Sky lights, and similar articles. . They sell and apply allkinds of slate, tile, and composition roofing, A. Conner isthesole owner of the Company, and since its organization haseaployed seven gen,all of whom are skilled in their line ofwork, The establishment, which contains all modern maciineis located at 212 Green Streat. (3) si
The WELDMECH STLEL PRODUCTS COMPANY of Hattiesburg wanu-factures one-piece bodies for bottled beverage delivery, Itis unique in that it is reputed to be the only factory in theyor devoted exclusively to the production of bottlers bodies.he territory of the plant is the entire nation and foreigncountries. Beverage trucks everywhere may be found equippedWith the outfit that is made here, and literature distributedby this firm is an advertisement far and wide for the Hub City.

DY 8. Burkett, Hattiesbur{ | gy Miss,

3) A. Conner, Hattiesburg, Miss,

The bodies built by the special Weldmeoh method are
adaptable to fit any kind oi tfuck and are rapidly becoming
nation-wide in use with bottlers everywhere, Electric weld
ing is used in the Weldmech body process, making the entire
body in one piece, With a world-wide market, plus popular-
ity, the growth of the plant appears certain, making it an
industry with a future, as well as present importance.

~The concern was originally established in 1923 and is
now headed by the following mem: W, 8, Tatum, president;
M, Lo Waggoner, vice-president; Perry Walley, superintendent,
Thirty-five persons are employed Ly the company at a substan-
tial wage scale. (A)

HATTIESBURG STEAL AND FOUNDRY, INC,., set up their
first establishment March 3, 1924, on Main Street under the
name of Mississippi Boiler and Tank Works. It was owned and
operated by A. B, Maynard, who still owns a similar business
known as the Hattiesburg Steel dnd Foundry, Inc,

The nature of the Mississippi Boiler and Tank Works
was the production of grey iron and brass fouldey structures,
steel tanks, and boilers, The industry progpered from its
beginning and, in 1936, A, B., Maynard saw fit to build a larg-
er building, which he opened in the same year on Mobile Street,
When the business was woved the name was changed from Missis-
sippi Boiler and Tank Works to Hattiesburg Steel and Foundry,
Inc, They are manufacturers of brass and aluminum boilers,
grey iron and brass castings, steel beams, wall vents, and
similar articles, Their sale territory includes all south
ern Mississippi. In the odl business only twenty men were
employed, but in the new establishment the number is upward
of forty, and their yearly sales average about £75,000. (2)

The BROPHY MACHINERY COMPANY is an iaportant industry
of Hattiesburg and another unique industry. This company
devotes its entire time and energies to the manufature of

automatic air dogs for sawmill carriages. It is important

as an industry because its product 1s in strong demand by

the larger mills throughout the country, thus emphasising

Hattiesburg as a manufacturing point. The automatic air dog

mechanism, manufactured by the Brophy people, is a device in~

vented by J, M. Brophy, of Hattiesburg, who is an expert in

air machinery. :

While Mr, Brophy was foreman of the Mississippi Central

hailroad conceived the idea of applying air to the dogging

of logs carriage. After several experiments, he

Tetum, Hettiesourg,Miss,
Ww he2 5 3 Hattiesburg, Kiss,Hattiesburg

American,

Chamber of Commerce, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) A. B, Maynard, Hattiesburg, Miss.
  



perfected his device and so sirongly belisvedin its practi-

cal benefits to the mill operator that he resigned 4is posi-

tion with the railroad and obtained permission from the of-
ficials of the J, J. lewman Lumber Company to install his de-

vice in their mill at Sumrall, The invention proved success-
ful, and the Brophy Air Deg Corporation was organised. The
business soon outgrew the first plant, anc & larger one was

ere-ted on Second Street, which the company now occupies.
Tuey employ four persons, with J, M. Brophy as manager. (1)

FAULKNER CONCRETE PIPE COMPANY: The Faulkner Heine
forced Concrete .Company was established in Hattiesburg about
1907 and was owned and operated by L. E. Faulkner, The plant
was located om the Mississippi Central Railroad, about ome
mile below ilattiesburg, and engaged in the manufacture and
sale of concrete culvert pipe, concrete sewer pipe, and con-
crete drain tile in all commercial sizes, from four inches to
forty-two inches in diameber, The company manufactured other
concrete products, but to a limited extent,

The Faulkner Keinforced Concrete Company employed ap-~
proximately ten workers, the number varying from & minimum of
seven to a maximum of ten, dependent on the volume of business,

In 1927 the business changed to a corporation with L. E.
Faulkner as president, and the name was changed to Faulkner
Concrete Pipe Company. After the Change in ownership and name,the plant was moved from the site south of town to the present
location on River Avenue in Hattiesburg, They alse maintainfactories in Jackson and Mobile,

In addition to the concrete pipe, there is being manu~factured a high grade quality of building and roofing tile.

About twenty-one persons are employed by this concern,walsh is largely owned by Hattiesburg people; the active manage-ment is in the hands of G. B. Dennam, (2
3 HATTIESBURG BRICK WORKS, succeesor Ww the American Brickvompany, was organised and incorporated during 1935 for the pur-pose of mnufacturing bricks, both common snd facing, and othergrede clay wares. The plant has been in continuous pper-ation since its beginning and 1 { £3men regularly. saploys from twenty-five to forty

The stockholders and directors are: lerbert Gil.
| S i 1lispreaident; R. W, Dunn, vice-peesident; Ww, B, Thigpen, re,500 -8 eran; Se Ds Trest, general superintendent of

 QQ) Je ie Sropay, Hattiesburg, Miss,;tat Hattiesburg, Migs,os ay’ Hattiesburg, Mise.; L. E, Faulkner, Hatties-

The Hattiesburg Brick Works owns abundant
stiff clay as a rew material from which clay

a

aremade, and it can supply the market for building materialin this territory, The raw zaterial and the plant are lo-cated just outside the corporate limits of Hattiesburg, atRiverside, on the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad. (1)

The SOUTH MISSISSIPPI EQUIPMENT COMPANY was estab-lished in iattiesburg about the year 1923, They deal ex-clusively in retailing farm implements, tractors, and in-ternational trucks. Since the beginning of their opera-
tions, the volume of their sales has experienced an out-
standing growth. Improvements have been made in their buildsing and menner of advertising, and field representatives
have been employed with an eye for still greater expansion,

The South Mississippi Equipment Company was first
operated under the. name of Komp Equipment Company which was
later bought and operated by W, i, Laird, Upan the death of
Hr, Laird in 1936, the business was bought by the present
stock company, (2)

The MERIDIAN FERTILIZER FACTORY has been established
thirty-five or forty years. They are manufacturers of the
famous Meridian "Red Bag" fertilisers, which are so well
adapted to soils in the Gulf states. The factory at Hate
tiesburg is a complete mixing unit, with acidulating plant,
Some of the raw materials are received from their own phos~
phate rock mines in Tennessee; other materials coming from
foreign countries, and wherever possible domestic materials
are used,

The plant has a capacity of one thousand tons per day
and gives employment to approximately two hundred and seventy.
five laborers during the shipping seasen.

The general office of the company is located at Hat-
tiesburg; N, BE. Harman is secretary-treasurer and general

manager, (3)

The MAJOR CHEMICAL COMPANY, established in Hattiep~
burg in August, 1934, is located on North Street. It is
owned and operated by Le. Cs Formham, Jr. The company com-
pouads and sells disinfectants in the form of insecticides,
sweeping compounds, waxes, and polishes, The liquid disin-
fectants of the plant average fifteen thousnad gallons every

two or three months, but when they operate regularly they
produce sbout ten thousand Zallons each month. (4)

wm) 8S. Ds Trest, Hattiesburg,
Herbert Gillis, Hattiesburg, Miss,, 1927.

(2) J. F. Hollingsworth, Hattiesburg, Miss.
{2 N. E. Harsan, Hattiesburg, Miss.
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The HATTIESBURG SIGN SHOP AND MISSISSIPPI NEON SIGN
COMPANY is located at 39 Batson Street, with W, L. Maddox
as manager, This shop was established in 1927 and mare
factures all kinds of signs - card, metal, and wood = wall
and facteryj Deluxe ilignway bulletins; banner sales, as
well as peon and slcetrical displays.

A considerable amount of out-of-town busines: is
sandled by this firm, as neon signs are manufactured and in-
stalled by them throughout the state. 8ix persons are em-
ployed regularly. (1) :

The THOMPSON HARNESS AND TRIMMING COMPANY, established
in 1901 by ¥. L. Thompson (deceased), was then known as the
Thompson Sales Stable snd was located onEast Pine Strect,
in 1920 it was moved to West Pine Street, where the post~
office now stands, In 1927 the company was re-organized withFewell Thompson, Hardy Thompson, and R. J, Lorio as stock-
Golders. They are now located on Forrest Street, employing
taree persons in manufadturing harness, auto tops, seat coveers, awnings, end all kinds of furniture upholstery, (2)

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY, owned and operated by“e Jo Collins, was established around the turg of the cen-‘ury an. comtinued in opsration only four or five years,‘ey sold different kinds of electrical arti:les, but theywent out of business ebout 1906 or 07. (3)

HAATTIESBURS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY was establishedin 1906. They are bottlers of Coca-Cols and other carbonatedbeverages and employ approximately twenty persons. Their pay-roll, annually, ranges from $25,000 to $30,000. The industryis located at 123-130 Mobile Street, W, A, Thompson is secrevary-treasurer and general manager, (4)

HATTIESSURG BOTTLING COMPANY was origin the Orangevrush Company, established in 1928, but al in 1933&3 the Hattiesburg Bottling Company, The plant is located onSecond Street and employs seven persons, with W. P, Hocutt asManager. The volume of their business required only two trucksduring the early months of their operations, but it has inecreased until six trucks are necessary at the present, 1938,Their daily output averages about twelve hundred cases of80ft drinke per day. In 1932 the company bought a lot on Forerest Street and erected a handsome brick ouilcompany is now located, (5)
Se

dattiesburg, iss,
Son, iattiasburg, Miss.;

Hattiesburg, Mise,
’ Hattiesburg, Miss,

Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,

beganoperation in Hatties-
known then as tae Forrest County Paper- 1% was first owned aud managed by J. C, Cowart,out in January, 1938, Md. L. Bruce bought an interest inthe business, and the name was thea changed to Bruce PaperCompany, with ¥. L. Bruce as proprietor. It is a whole-sale concern and handles all kinds of paper products, print-or's supplies, and school supplies. The business requiresthe full time employment of two wen. (1)

The HEIDELBERG PAINT COMPANY, INC., established in
1927 and located on West Pine Street, now is owned and
‘operated by Fo Le .deidelberg and his wife, The LUSiness be-
gan with three employees and has coutinued with that number
-adl through the depression, They deal exclusively inpaiuts
and sporting goods, (2)

HATTIESBURG CREAMERY AND PRODUCE COMPANY was incorpor-
ated in 1947, with U, F, MeWillisms as president and general
managers Jt is located at 101-105 South Main Street and is
equipped with all modern machinery, The first condensed
milk made in Mississippi was produced by this factory in
1920, also the first vacuwa can condensing wnit in the state
was installed by it. The plant makes and sells butter, dry
milk, condensed milk, ice cream, ice cream-mix, grade "A"
pasteurized miik, etc. From fourteen to twenty persons are
euployed by this concern. (3)

Ce Jo Ford gperated a packing shed in liattiesburg which
was known a8 Ce J, FORD PRODUCE COMPANY, The business was
established in 1926 near the track of the Illinois Central
lailroad, formally known as the Gulf and Ship Island, on
East Second Streets The operalors pack and ship all kinds
of vegetables, fruits, and melons from all sections of For
rest and adjoining counties, During the heaviest part of
the packing season the company employs about twenty persons
and ships on an average of 150 cars annually,

Packing season in Forrest County lasts the entire year,
but spring and summer are tne neaviest parts of the season,
in the failrutadagas, nuts, potatoes, and corn constitute
the greater part of the produce shipped. (4)

HATTIESDURG COMPRESS COMPANY was established in 1897
and is owned and managed by F. L. Mathews, It is capacitated

 
M. Le. Bruce, Hattiesburg, Miss,
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to compress two bales of cotton per minute aA ain103 a

great portion of all the cotton grown in Forrest Lounty 28

well as a liberal share from adjoining counties. The pass

ig located on East Seventh 8+rect, Besides taking care ©

the compressing of cotton, it acts se an agent of encourage-

ment to boy: and girls to continue ip school after their

: |

yr

high school years are overs Last year, 1937-38, 1% gave

one full and two partisl scholarships to State Tealhers

College students in Forrest County. (1)

The SHOE COMPANY was successor to the fira of

tne Jackson Shoe Company, established by T. Se Jackson,

and changed to this style of firm when ths interes: of Mr,

Jackson wes purchesed by W, Mi. Commer, fetoer of E+ E. Con~

ner. Ee. Fo Conver purchased an interest wilh Xr, Jackeon,

August 1, 1904. The stock of goods carried, already &

large and extersive ove, was lrmedialtely enlarged, and

since the change of firm to Conner Shoe Company, constant

additions were mace until the stock was one of the most

valuable in the city, and included some of the most noted

lines of footwesr on the market, They nave not been in

business here for meny years, (2)

From a mocest lace salesman, to the president of ome

of the best known eilk manufacturing concerns, ig the re

cord possessed by Max Stein, president of the PIONEER SI

MILL, INC,, of Hattiesburg.

Making his first money in Mississippi and Louisiana
ag a peddler, Max Stein labored for years to establish a
plant in Miseiscippi. In September, 1936, with the aid of
the citiseng of Hattiesburg, the fruits of his labors ma-
terialized and the Pioneer Silk Mill, Inc., is now {1938)
in operation. The institution cost over a quarter of a
million dollars, The parent company i: located in New York.

Joseph Sherin wa: employed es superintendent and is ably
fitted for the position. ie conducted a textile school in
Hattiesburg before accepting his present position. Through
his efforts a $6,000 clubhouse hus beem across the
street from the plant for the use of cmployees. (3)

Toe PIAVE :ROOE AND MOP COMPANY, established by J. E.
Jackson in Piuve, Greene County, in 1929, has its slogan
"We keep Forrest County Clean," At that time only ons em-
ployee and ons macaine constituted the personnel and equip-
ment of the old plant, which had an output of twenty-four

(1) PF. L. Matonews, Hattiesburg, Miss.
3 Fo Ms Hunt, Hattiesburg, Miss,
3) IndustrialBuilder, 1936.
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dozen brooms a week. This ear plant served a t ofSouth Mississippi. 9 ito

In 1933 the Piave Broom and lop Company was moved toPetal, where a small factory was established, With a con-
slant demand for its products, it was soon necessary to re-model the factory which, when Completed, doubled the sise
of the plant,

Several years later a new warshouse and a modern
bleacher were added, The bleacher disinfects and standard-
izes the color in the broomstraw, making all brooms sani-
tary and germ-proof whem they are delivered.

Today (1937) the Piave Broom and Mo Company employs
twenty men and operates twelveaay The
weekly output of brooms and mops runs approximately 225
dosen. All modern machinery has been installed and each
broom is carefully manufactured, disinfected, and weighed
before it leaves the factory,

Other items manufactured at this plant are rub boards
and wringers,

With the steady increase in business, it has been neces-
sary to meke arrangements to grow broom corm in Missisaippi,
rather than purchase it from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, New
Mexico, and Illinois, as has been done in the past,

Broom corn seed has been furnished by the Piave fastory
at Petal to residents of Wayne, Greene, and Forrest counties,
and within a few years a new industry of broom corn farms
will probably dot this section.

The Piave Broom and Mop fectory is one of the largest
in this section of the state, and now serves all of Mississip-
pi, Alabama, and part of Louisiana. (1)

The SLESCQO PRODUCT COMPANY, Petal, practically a new
concern, began operating about February, 1937. The plant
produces broom and mop handles. C. 8, Sehleschner is manager,

The BLACK CAT PAINT COMPANY is located on Laurel Avenue,
Hattiesburg, with Steve Varley as manager, This small con~
cern, employing five persons, makes paints and varnishes. (2)

The GULF STATES CIGAR AND TOBACCO COMPANY, wholesale
house, was opened in Hattiesburg in 1929, with R., A. Gray as

(1)

TheForrest

County

News,

Hattiesburg, Miss., Historical
Edition, June 3 1937.3 Je E. Jacksen, Petal, Miss,

(2) Chamber of Commerce, Hattiesburg, Miss.

   



manager, It is not more than a distributing point for

the GunsLY § with whom they are affiliated, Us

Koen and Company, Inc., New Orleans, They alse handle

candies and gums, The plant is located at 210-21 Hobile

Street, Bight persons are employed here regularly. The

approximate payroll is $1,200. (1)

HAWKINS HARDWARE COMPANY, originally founded by George

L. Hawkins some tairty-five or forty years ago (1937), is
one of Hattiesburg's substantial business concerns - a land-

mark in the commercial life of the city and territory. The

name of the founder is familiar to most of the residents of

Mississippi within ea wide area of the state through his long
career as a pioneer in the business world here.

This company does a general retail and wholesale hard
ware business, It is located on East Pine Street. Officers
ares G, L., Hawkins, chairman of the board of directors;
Ce No McLeod, president anc general manager; P, ii, Ikeler,
vice-president; G. W. Causey, secretary and treasurer.

They regularly employ ten men and the annual payroll
amounts to approximately £25,000. (2)

The DIXIE MARGLE WOHKS, Hattiesburg, was incorporated
by Me J. Mcuratn, W. G. Gillespie, and W, E, Herrin with a
capital stock of $12,000 in June, 1909. The business of the
corporation was to conduct a general stone, marble, and
granite business for monumental and building purposes. The
business has been operated by Frank H. Hartman practically
all the years of its existence. (3)

\

The BHENT MONUMENT COMPANY was established in 1929.
They are makers of granite and marble memorials, and do a
retail business, supplying the local trade. Their plant,
located on ilardy Street, employs two regular and two part-
time workers. J. T. Brent has charge of the work. (4)

The HATTIESBURG LIVESTOCK YARD, located on State High
way ll near Petal, was established in 1936 snd is owned and
operated by H. B. lilnton, of Petal. The business of the zon~
cern is to buy and sell horses, cattle, hogs, and sheep. (5)

Forrest County leaders are busy (1938) wa lansfor a million dollar SILK HOSIERY PLANT ip farangPl The
plant when finished, will be one of the outstanding industries

 3 Le Hawkins, Hattiesourg, Miss,
2) George L. dawkins, Hattiesburg, Miss,
3) W. G, Gillespie, Hattiesburg, Miss.
4 Jo T, Brent, Hattiesburg, Mises.
5 He Be liinton, Petal, diss,

of the South and will be equipped with machinery to turn
out full-fashioned hose, For the first twelve months
twenty machines will be used, Dt. 4 the wud of mat pig
a second unit of equal sise will be added, bringing the
total investment in full fashion machinery and auxiliary to& figure approximating $1,000,000. By the time the second
unit of machinery is instelled, the number of
will be between two hundred and three :
The comapny plans to use local operators
great help to Forrest County. (1)

In 1899, John T, Conner and J. Syd Conner established
a WHOLESALE GROCERY business in Hattiesburg on Front Street,
The business was known as Conner Brothers and was a prosper-
ous company. In January, 1904, the owners changed hands and
the name was changed to LEA-POOL COMPANY, but the business
continued as a wholesale grocery concarm, They alse handled
dry goods and everything in the furnishing line.

The motte of the Lea-Pool Company was, "Nothing too
300d for our trade,” and they lived up to their motto in
the fullest sense. (2)

In 1917 snother change was made in owners and name
and the company became known as the Hattiesburg Grocery
Company. (3)

The UNION PRODUCE COMPANY, organised by James Cameron
about 1906,was located cn Mobile Street. The concern
handled produce of all kinds, consisting of seeds, feeds,
and groceries. After a short period of operation as the
Union Produce Company, the business was re-organised as the
Cameron Brothers and moved to Second Street. (4)

HATTIESBURG GROCERY was first organised in 1905 as the
Conner-Foote Grocery Company, by Joun T. Conner, J. 8. Coumner,
and He Le. Foote. In 1906 the company consolidated with Haw
kins and Company, wholesale grocers, and became the Hattlies-
burg Grocery Company.

The home of the company at present (1937) is a large
three-story brick building om Mobile Street. In the rear
of this main building are divisions of the plant in which
are produced high grade coffee, cornmeal, dairy feed, and
poultry feed. All of these items are distributed under the
brand name of "Top Quality.® This is the third home of the
concern, the business having outgrown two previous ones.

nattiesburg, Sept. 3, 1938.Hattiesburg
piano Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec., 1903.
Jim Lea, Hattiesburg, Miss.
ims, Magy B, Everett, liattiesburg, Miss, 



One of the numerous featurez of the building is the inclu-
sion of a cold storage plant which enables the firm to keep
fresh fruit and vegetables in the best condition,

The company has & number of traveling selesmen who
cover the Hattiesburg trade territory, a radius of approxi-
mately sixty square miles,

The officers of the company (1937) eres J. T. Conner,
president; C, H. Russell, Jr., vice-president; W. T. Russell,
treasurery B. L. Davis, secretary. (1)

M. UC, CO'FEE COMPANY, established in 1932, is jointly
owned by J. T. Monler and the Chembliss Company, They Landle
roasted and packed coffee; their trade territory being the
greater part of South Mississippi. This wholesale home ig
located on Second Street, (2)

CAMEAON BROTHERS WHOLESALE COMPANY, established in
1907, was originelly known as the Union Produce Com Ye
They were first located on Mobile Street, now (1938) located
at 120 Second Strect, They deal principelly in wholesale
groceries; but also handle foofing, wire, and nails, They
operate trucks regularly to take care of their trade.

Officers of this concern ares J. Ai. Cameron, presi-
dent; T, F, Cameron, vice-president; D. D, Cameron, secretary}f+ HB. Cameron, treasurer; Lily Cemeron, assistent treasurer. (3)

SHELBY WHOLESALE GROCERY, established in 1921, is lo=-cated on East Front Street, Hattiesburg; Ernest J. Douergue
is manager. Eight persons are employed here, They handle
olgh grade products and have many customers within a radius offifty miles of Hattiesburg,

The FAIN GROCERY COMPANY was organized in 13903 by a
group of stockholders, They were J, 3, Fain, T, C. Bargue,Joe Waitts, and M. 0. Holiiman, The business was located onLast Pine Street and was operated by Mr. Fain, The cwas later re-organized and became known in 4305 as the Mer-chants Wholesales Company. The business ie still in operation(1938) at the same place on East Pine Street. (4)

The MERCHANTS WHOLESALE COMPANY wes orgenised January1, 1905, and incorporated at that time as the Merchants Gro-cery Company, and successors to Fain urocery Company. The or-ganisers were T, 5. Jackson, W. L. Pack, et al, with anduthorised capital of $100,000, of which $50,000 was paid in.
0m) J. 3 McCann, flattiesburg, Miss.

« Ts Conner, tilesburg, Miss., Mar, 14, 1937.2 » T. Mohler, dattiesburg, Miss, Mar, 17, 1937.3 p31}Caneron, Hattiesburg, Miss., Mar, 17, 1937.» Hattiesburg, Wiss,
valnoun, Hat tiesburg, Miss.

(4) G. HM,

The first home of the company was aframe hn
formerly used as a passenger and freight depot by the Gulf
and Ship Island + Thisbuilding was originally the
First Baptist Church of Hattiesburg, In 1906 the present
three~alory warehouse at Hattiesburg was erected in lieu of

. the frame building. In 1917 the capital stock of the Mer-
chants Company was incremsed to $200,000, fully paid in,
Since 1917 the capital stock has increased from time to time,
and at the present (1938) time it is $600,000, fully paid
in.

In 1918, ia order (0 take care of tne demand for
fresh fruit, vegelubles, produce, etc,, the company built
in Hattiesburg one of the most modern and up-to-date cold
storage plants in the state. In 1920 they established their
fire branch house, located at Picayune, and since that
time they have erected Lranch plants in Jackson, Brookhaven,
Laurel, and Gulfport. Later on in 1920 the company installed
in Laurel a woderu elevator, cornmeal mill, mixed feed plant,
and flour blending plent. They also installed in this plant
a complete laboratory, with all necessary equipment for an-
alysing foods. In 1934 they transferred their milling ac-
tivities from Laurel to Jackson and doubled the capacity of
the output.

A modern and complete coffee~romstiing and packing plant
was installed in Hattiesburg in 1931, and in 1933 the company
equipped a warehouse in Jackson, with a modern teh-car capaci-
ty celd storage plent.

The business in 1905only employed two travelinf sales-
men and a total of Len employees, including laborers. At the
present time (1938) there are twenty-five traveling salesmen
and employment is furnished to 200 people.

In 1936 the Merchants Company bought fromthe farmers
of Missiesipyi over 300,000 bushels of native corm and large
quantities of other products from Mississippi farms, The
manufactured prouucts of the company are distributed under
the "Big NM" brand,

of the Merchants Company are Zs followss
We O¢ Tatum; chairmen of the boardj D. P. Camerom, president
and general manager; I. L. Stockstill, vice-president; Ke Wo
Wright, vice-president; J. B. Walker, secretary and treasur-

er. Directors of the Merchants Company are as follows:

We Co Tatum, De Pe Cameron, I. Le Stockatill, Fe Me Tatum,

Re Wy Heidelberg, J. K. Tally, Le Le Major, J. B. Walker,

 



Hattiesburgs W, W, Wright, E. B., Gibbons, Forrest B. Jack-
son, Garner W, Green, Jacksonj E. O. Batson, Millard, Hise
sipeippi; W. 8. Welch, W. Le Pack, &. CG. Brush, Laurel;
M. 0. Dougall, Guifpert. (1)

In 1932, two brothers, iH. G. and DB. K. LEV¥IS,
bought a smell grocery store from HE. B. Thomas, who iz turn
had bought it from J. London, of Hettiesburg. The Lewie
brothers began their work in the grocery business with seal
and ambition; they worked with diligence and exercised wis-
dom in msnzgement, the result of which hag been a marvelous
growta in their business. In 2 few months from the time

tock peomcescion of the first store, they had established
a second one and continued to add a new business to their num-
ber from time to time until they now (1932) have seven large
grocery stores scattered over iluttiesburz., Two of thsse
stores have been opened in 1938, (2)

BULLARD PACKIRC COMPANY is a small plant located at
Hattiesburg. They are mekers of bologna, wveiners, and
sausage. They supply local trede, Sever persons are
ployed by this plant,

The formal cpening of the HATTIESBURG JITNEY JUNGLE,
one ¢f the nation's finest and most complete food nerkets,
was held September 3, 1926, on West Pire Street, The bHugi-
ness is owned by stockholders, with I. L. Stecketill as
manager, The building contains sever thousend square feet
of floor space and embodies the latest in architectural
designs and equipment. It meinteins eix seperate depert-
ments; one each for general groceries, meats, bekery pro-
ducts, delicatessen, fruits, end vegetables, The store hes
its own bakery which mekeg = specialty of rells, cakes, etc,
It is equipped to turn out between four and five hundred
baked articles per day; special orders for birthday and wed-
ding parties cen be filled et gny time,

The Jitney Jungle building has the latest type of air-sonditioning cyctem instelled; therefore the store wi pro-vide shopping comfort during beth hot end cold aSytThe parking space for the shoppers covers a lot of twenty
thousand square fect and will accommodats 125 cars. A sideentrance to the building is provided for the convenience ¢fshoppers. (3)

Jo © TURNER AND COMPANY, genersl merchandise: J, S,Turner Sameto Hettiesiurg about 1993, from Voesburg, Mis-sissippl. He began business as deeler in gemaral merchandise
De P. Cemeron, dattiescurg, Miss,, Ear, 25, 10fl Be NM. Lewis, Hattiesburg, Mise, ideirs, May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss,

in 1898 under the firm name of J, 8. Turner. The Lusiness
grew very rapidly, and a short while afterwards a number of
improvements and additions were made, and the style of the
firm was changed to J. 8. Turner and Company, During this
time the business prospered greatly, and this store became
one of the leading mercantile establishments of the county.
About 1900 the style of the firm was again changed, becoming
Turner and Taylor. Thus it remained for two years, when the
interest of Mr. Taylor was purchased and the firm then became
as it was originally, J. 8. Turner and Company.

This store was one of the best-stocked and most com-
plete in the city. It had a department store of high class,
vhere everything within the realm of general merchandise was
carried. The dry goods department, especially complete and
well stocked, was in charge of J. Henry Turner, who was a
capable and efficient manager, John 8, Turner, Jr., had
charge of the hardware, carpets, furniture, furnishings, and
various departments of the second floor; J. 8. Turner, 8r.,
was general manager and was in charge of the grocery depart-
ment,

J. 8, Turner took rank among Hattiesburg's best leading
citisens, He was public-spirited, sincere, and straight-
forward. He was e leading memier of the Main Street Metho-
dist Church for many years. (1)

Their place of business was on the same site now owned

and occupied by 8, H, Kress and Company. The company sold
their building and lot about 1930 to the 8, H, Kress Company

and went out of business. (2)

PublicIndustries

CITY WATERWORKS: Prior to 1898 the waterworks system

in Hattiesburg was owned by a private sorporation and known

as the Hattiesburg Waterworks, Incorporators were John N, Sut-

ter, Ji 8. Turner, 8r., N. C. Blount, Sam Eaton, J. F, Chan-

penois, C. E, Theobold, Frank Sutter, M, Hemphill, F., W, Foote,

F. M. Blalock, George L. Hawking, C, W. Rich, and RK, E. Wil-

kérson, The company was capitalized at $16,000, and the plant

was located on West Front and Forrest streets,

The idea of bringing the water supply of the city under

municipal ownership was conceived in 1898, when W, M, Comner

was mayor and T. J,

ttiesburg, Dec., 1905. 



terworks were
tion, Front Street, Since the new Wa

athe reservoir and grounds on Front Street have

been beautified with shrubs and flowers,

Thursday, October 1, 1931, the citisens began usi

water from thenew $640,000 municipal waterworks om Ramis

Springs Hill,

The new municipal waterworks consists of two plants,
& low level station jal a higher station, and is equipped
with the latest machinery and pumps. The filtration and
purification methods are the most modern known to science.
A crew of trained operators is maintained under the capable
management T-'n L, arladge, who has been superintendent
of the City Waterworks for a number of years,

The source of the water supply is deep wells in the
vicinity of Rawls Springs. The water aerated and filtered,
and a maximum capacity of four million gallons can be furnished
per day, Tne water mains total a distance of 75 miles, with
376 fire hydrants, and the reservoir capacity totals five mil-
lion gallons,

The approximate value of the water system is $1,300,000, (1)

The Hattiesburg Light and Power Company, the HattieBburg
Gas Company, and the Hattiesburg Traction Company were merged
into the HATTIESBURG TRACTION COMPANY, August 27, 1907, and
the capital stock was increased to a half-million dollars.
The Hattiesburg Traction Company was, at that time, one of
the largest corporations in the state of Mississippi, and
the owners were all local people,

The following officers were elected: A. F. Thomasson,
president; i. S, Stevens, first vite-pbesident; H, A, Camp,
second vice-president; N, B, Blount, secretary and treasurer;
Ce 2, Stevens, general manager. The directors weres A. F.
Thomasson, H, 8S. Stevens, H. A. Camp, N, B. Blount, C, Z,
Stevens, Je De Donald, Re Ce Huston, 8. E. Travis, T. E. Ross,
Ge Ls Hawkins, Be McClanahan Geor Komp Je Je Stevens and
J« Bs Burkett, id EM !

On April 16, 1925, the Hattiesburg Traction Company wasbought by the Mississippi Power and Light Company, which haswerved the public of Hattiesburg and vicinity in furnishing current for power and lights. The power is manufacturedin Alabems, at a plant in the Birmingham district, transmittedto Mississippi over a systema of lines, and distributed at acost to the consumer much less
by & number of independent

 1) He Le Welch, Hattiesburg, Miss,.;
John L, Arledge, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Hon, Barney E. Baton is president of thisHe Le Welch, district manager; and B, E.
Sons} ivi a operation of street

» 1925, and the new bus system be peraing the latter part of July. (1) idl

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY: Cs. C.McGinnis, manager of the telephone company im the city ofHattiesburg, was unable to give out any information as towhen the system was first installed in Forrest County, thenumber of employees, or any information concerning theirpayrell.

Old newspeper records show that Thomas i. Ferguson,veteran real estate dealer of Hattiesburg, came to the cityin 1896 and installed the first exchange, calling it the
Hattiesburg Telephone Exchange. After operating it a short
time, he sold out to R, J. and R, N, Collins, who operated
under the name of the Puople's Telephone « In about
1508 there were two companies operating in the county which
were absorbed by the Cumberland Company, The first tele-
phone in Hattiesburg was installed in the home of Dr, T, E.
Ross, Sr., in 1896. (2)

The home office of the WESTERN UNION COMPANY is in New
York City, and it is the oldest telegraphic system in the
United States, This company owns ninety-three per cent of
all the telegraph offices in the United States, and is the
only telegraph company that pays taxes in every county in
every state of the Union.

The POSTAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY is owned by the Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph Company, the largest form of
Communication in the world, The main office is in New York
City.

Thie company has the largest caule systea in the world,
and this facilitates sending and receiving messages to and
from any point (see Attala County History).

RAILROAD AND BUS LINES: The county and the city of
Hattiesburg are well supplied withpublic facilities for
travel, having four railroads and taree Lus lines transvers-
ing it (see chap. 16, Transportation).

The WILMUT GAS AND OIL COMPANY was organised in Feb-
ruary, 1934, taking over the large main supply from the
Jackson gas field to the 2ity of Hattiesburg, serving

TA) E. Burkett, Hattiesiurg, Miss,, Mar, 23, 1937)
Hattiesburg, Miss., Oct,, 1931.

(2) Dr, T. B. Ross, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 
  



 

domestic, commercial, and industrial conaumers, the rural

section between Jackson and Hattiesburg, and the towns of

D'lo, Mendenhall, Magee, Mt, Olive, Collins, and the city

of Hattiesburg. Their rates are unusual and attractive,

and Missiseippi citizens who heve benefited and enjoyed the

results are realising the favors of the untiring efforts of

Mayor W, 8, Tatum, who, in 1929 and 1930, began to plan for
other industries and developments to replace the sawmill

operations and payrolls, and with unusuzl foresight and

energy succeeded in building a gas main lire from the city

of Jackson to the city of Hattiesburg The original build
ers and operators, however, were unable to continue the
operation of furnishing Mississippi naltural gas to the city
of Hattiesburg at low rates, end the Wilmut Ges and Gil Com~
pany was then organized. The annuel payroll of the company
is approximately £18,000, with yearly experiditure of over
$49,000 for supplies. (1)

Spec Facts Industries of
Forrest County

The per capita spendable income in Forrest County for
the year 1935 was $320. There sre only two other counties
of the eighty-two of the state that have a higher per capita
spendable income. These counties are Hinds, with Jackson es
the capital; and Herrison, with the two important coast cities
of Gulfport and Biloxi. Furthermore, Forrest is ome of the
eight counties wiich contain the larger industriel centers,
these counties naving a total spendable imcome equal to 31.99
per cent of the state's total, and will & population equivalent
to 18.27 per cent of the state's total population. (2)

 0) We Bs F, Tatum, Hattiesburg, Miss,;
(2)

PestaBuller,

Apr. 1936,
Nise. issued by Chamber of Commerce, Hattiesburg,
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Chapter XVIII

TRANSPORTATION

The method of travel has changed and improved as other
activities and conditions have changed and improved in Fore
rest County. All phases of the revolution in transportation
have been experienced at different times by the people of
the county beginning with Indian trails and continuing step
by step until they now enjoy well constructed highways and
high-power automobiles.

The First Roads

The pioneer people of Forrest County used as their
first arteries of travel the beaten paths of the Indians.

They were only treils which could be used by horsemen or
pedestrians. As the region became more thickly settled by

white people, more traveling was done and a greater need for
wagon roads became evident, The bridle paths were widened
and changed to avoid exceedingly rough places, but for many
ears there was no system or provisions made for the maine

enence of these roads.

As the years passed, the population increased and a
need for better roads developed, Certain roads were taken

over by the county and were called "public roads.® The

county became responsible for their upkeep, and, in order

to carry out the responsibility, they required a certain

number of days public road work from every male citizen

between the ages of eighteen and fifty. All work expended

on private roads wes done by the owner of the property over

which the road passed.

None of the old historic roads touched that part of

Perry which is now Forrest. An old map of Perry County

(1867), signed by John MeCellum, Alex H, Dunn, and Austin

Edwerds, shows the following mein roads of that day and

time:

The old "RIDGE ROAD® to Mobile, which crossed Forrest

(then the western helf of Perry), passed from the west out

of Yarion (now Lamar), in a general southeasterly direction

towards ¥obile, Alabama. 



The "BAY ROAD" entered Perry from Jones County on the
north and closely followed the course of the Leaf River,
It passed through 0ld Monroe down to the Junetion of the
Leaf and Boule rivers; crossed the boule and went southeast
about seven miles to Old Enon, where it intersected an.
other road from the northern part of the county - a branch
of the "0ld River Road" to Mobile which crossed Leaf River
e few miles south of where Tiswald's Creek flows into it.
From Enon the Bay Road ran alrost directly south to the
coast, crossing the Ridge Road some twenty miles south ofEnon, and led on across Black Creek and past Griffins to
the coast,

The other road to Vobile, known as the "RIVER 1 OBILEROAD," entered Perry (now Forrest) from Jones on the north,closely following the course of the Tallahala River on -the west side, down to old Augusta where the Tallahaleflows into Leaf River. This road then crossed Tallahalato the north side of Leaf and followed its course towardYobile, Alabama, (1)

Experience of Pioneer Citizens in Travel

\T. J. former sheriff of Forrest County, recallsthat 1t often required three weeks to make the trip toMobile. Through the tall virgin pine forests led therough country roads, the Mobile River road, or the RidgeRoad, as the early settlers called these main highways,and over them traveled these Pioneers, taking the productsof their toil to the market at ilobile. Once, when he andhis companions arrived at the ferrying point on the Pas~cagoula River, they found the river had become a lake threewiles wide, and they had to wait until the flood subsided,a8 there were no bridges. The chief hindrances to landtravel were streams large and small, Horse-back ridersforded the streams if they were shallow, otherwise theySwam their animals, Vehicles were built high above theground and the body made as near water-tight as possible,for sven after the roads were roved, streams had tbe forded, (2) hs : Ry
WILLIAM BURCH, another pPloneer citizen of this sectionwith his sister, Isabel (now Mrs, France Lowery, agedninety), and a brother, i often made this arduous» carrying baskets of gophers

Other articles carried
and strange as it

{ Perry County, 1867.
« Mixon, Hattiesburg, iss,

may seem, turkeys - a drove of turkeys would follow thewagon, At night, said lr, Burch, a roost was provided forthem by placing a long pole in the forks of two trees andthey seemed to know, instinctively, that danger lurked inthe dense woods for they never strayed
ceived for the turkeys belonged to ¥r,
it was spent for such things as brightly colored calicoesand dress materials. A beautiful quilt made of some of
this material ie now in the possec.ion of Yrs, Annie BurchDossett, of Clendalo, a granddaughter of and Mrs. JamesBureh and a niece of “Uncle Buddy® Burch. (1)

Another old citizen, J, E. ARLEDGE, gave the following
description of a trip from Moss Point after he and his
brother-in-law, kir, Stevens, had "rafted" logs down the
river to that point: "iy brother-in-law purchased a wagon
and team, loaded it with provisions and drove it home, while
my nephew and I decided to 'ride-and-tie' the horse which I
had purchased.” By the expression "ride-and-tie® he meant
that he would ride the animal a mile or so and leave it tied
to a tree and walk on; his companion, finding the horse,
would ride on past Mr, Arledge for another distance and
leave the horse tied again. In this way each would have a
little rést from walking and were never far spart. *It
was a long and lonely ride, at that time," said Mr. Arledge,
“and I amglad to say that it was not long before our eciti-
zens and officials became aware of the great importance of
good roads and the part they play in the development of the
country.” (2)

J. B. LIVBAUGH, now deceased, was a member of the board
of supervisors of Perry County when Forrest was created
from Perry in 1908 and served in that capacity a number of
years afterwards. Ie recalled that the first gravel road
in Forrest County was built in 1906 and extended from Hatties-
burg to Harvey, and that during his term of office in 1912
the road building started in earnest,

days a farmer would have to consume
a MiniBpdug ann with his produce, snd only
a &nall load at that, making Hany

° assable conditions o e . ’ »
aof the farmer and other rursl residents to 100k
after the roads - good roads were essentially the gi
hishway, and his to meintein. Later, the ° 2
farmer to the urban resident and business man pu 50 *

side to this question and placed the burden proportionately

upon the cities and towns of the community. (3)

(1) William Burch,Hattiesburg,Viss.
(2) J. BE. Arledge, liattiesburg, Viss.
(3) J. B. Limbeugh, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



Mississippi State Highway Commission

The present (1937) board of state highway comuissioners
ere Brown Williams, chairman, from “hiladelphia; iliram J,
Patterson, commissioner, from liontiecello; F. L, Lirker, eome
missioner, from Oxford; E, D, Kenna, director; and J. B.
Burns, Jr., secretary,

While none of the state hi hway comicioners reside
in Forrest County, Hiram J, Patterson, of the Southern Digetriot, usually confers with the highway committee of thefattlesbury Chamber of Commerce on all matters pertuiningto highways in the county, The Forrest County Highway Committee 1s composed of the followings Ww. A, Thompson, echairemany J. D, Lewis, district state engineer (highway); V. M.Scanlan, president of the Chamber of Commerce; and k, W, Duan,H., ¥eArthur, C, ¥, slgler, F, 1, Foote, and Joseph L., Bowles,secretary of Chamber of Commerce,

of _upervisors of Forrest County

The board of supervisors of Forrest County is composed(1937) of the following members: Chester Ee Fairley, chairemean; J, P, Bounds, A, V, Brown, J, Frank ‘11liems ,Jr., andLuther CG. Lee,

Cheater &, Fairley, cheimman of the board, states thatthe county of Forrest hes no Federal appropriations for roadsnor does the county have any state appropriations, Theamount spent in 1936 on roads in the county was $85,150, Theamount spent on machinery for maintenance of the highwaysThere are siy different units to be used formaintenance only in Forrest County, The budget for 193%was $75,000, The road superintendent, 1, G, Culpepper,worked twenty-seven eonviets on the county highways, thecost to the county being $78,81 for each conviot,

Forrest County has 880 miles of Secondary roads whichaSrey 8nd gore over by machinery once or twice eachweek,

The Present ii, hways of Forrest County

« 11 and 49 converge aton U, 3, Highway 11 ¢ burgthe followin points are,reached; Fetal , Moselle,
(1) ¢C. Fairley, Vigs,, 1937.

Tawanta, Ellisville, Laurel, Heidelberg, Pachuta, Enterprise,Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birminghem, ‘and Gadsden Alabama, andChattanooga, Tennessee; going south, Okahola, Purvis, Harmon,Lumberton, Red Top, Hillsdale, Joplarville, Millard, Meleil,Picayune, Slidell and lew Orleans, Louisiana,

Six and two-tenths miles will be elimiuated in the dis.
tance between Hattiesburg and Purvis over the new U, 5,
Highway 11 now under construot.on, The present length is
twenty and six-tenths miles, while the new route will be
only fourteen and four-tenths miles.

On the old road there are thirty-four dangerous curves,
while the new highway will have only six slight curves,
Une bridge, measuring 360 feet over Black Creek, will take
the place of six bridges measuring 839 feet.

The grade crossing at Purvis will be eliminated through
an underpass that will be constructed south of Bonhomie,
locating the highway on the east side of the railrosd until
it again crosses it at Lumberton through an underpass. The
construction of this highway is e part of the $42,000,000
road program inaugurated by the state highway commission.
It is known as No. Pe We Ae, 2 37-B- (1)

The new U, S, Hishway 49 extends from the northern to
the southern portion of the county, a distance of about
forty miles. From Hattiesburg, northwest of U, 3. liighway
49, the following points are reached: Lux, sanford, Picks
ing, Seminary, Gandsi, Collins, Magee, Jackson, Yazoo City,
Greenwood, Clarksdale, and Memphis, Tennessee; going south
on the same highway, MeCallum, Meclaurin, Epps, Brooklyn,
Maxie, Bond, Wiggins, Yerkinston, McHenry, er,
and Gulfport. With ah exception of about one mile north o
Brooklyn, this uighwey is paved.

e county there are three state highways - 13, 24,

and 3 SheSox all graveled. Going west from pi

burg on highway 24, the following points are i 3a

Oloh, Columtia, Kokomo, Tylertown, KeComb, Liberty, Seas

ville, and Woodville; traveling southeast over ile}

McCallum, Mahned, New Augusta, Beaumont, Mclain, .
dale, and Mobile,

County on the west sideState Highway 42 touches Forrest

for bons one hundred yards, extending from to

Clyde and Suxrall., In the southern portion of the county,

(1) Hattiesbuse, American, Hattiesburg,Mise., 17, 1936, 



State Highway 13 extends from Lumberton to Maxie, a dis.
tance of about ten miles, The ten miles of State Highway13 and the section of State Highway 42 are maintained by
Forrest County, (1)

Transportation by Rivers

014 eitizens of Yorrest County give descriptions of"timbering in the early days® when logs were "rafted” downthe creeks and rivers into ihe Pascagoula, thence to LossJoint mills, a hundred miles distance. Drawing back thecurtains of time and looking again on those scenes of hisyoung manhood, Joe B. Gray, former sheriff of ForrestCounty, who has lived in Forrest County since he was Sevenyears of ave, recalled: "The camp pine-knots buraing onthe river bank, the flames revealing the husky bodies andhappy faces of a crew of joung men sitting or recliningaround the fire -. 0ld Bouie lapping at & raft of logslashed together with vines, daybreak, and the woodmen eating their frugal breakfast, then untie the logs and moveon toward the Culf,

"In those days cutting and running yellow pine logsdown to the mills at loss Folnt was about the blggestcash job a man could get in these parts, The autumn crewswould go into the virgin forest of yellow pine and cutdown the trees from which saw logs could be made, andwith an ox-team and log-cart, they would struc gle to thebank of some creek or river Black, Terrible, Red,Boule, or Leaf - and pile the logs until the winter freshetssent the witers of these streeus mounting. At hich water,the logs would be rafted end the long journey to the millwould begin, " (3) :
Barly as 1814 amall trading boats came Wp Leaf Riverladen with galt and other supplifor hides, Cormieel, dried ventiduce, which were

es, which were exchanged

» «biel of police Hattiesburethat small boats one in particule :trips wp the rivers
built,

Were wrecked and the
tion at the present

Fairley, Hettiesbung, Miss., 1937Chamber of
Gray,

3) Lowry and ¥oCardle, ANile) J. Fr, Sennett,

izensportstion

byRail

Forrest County is well supplied with railroads, Hatties-burg, the county seat, hus four excellent lines of rellroads;namely, The Illinois Central (formerly the Gulf and Ship Islurd),the Southern (formerly the New Orleans and Northeastern), theMississippi Central, urd Bonhomie ard Hattiesburg Southern(formerly a brench of the Jackson and Kousas City, orthe Hattiesburg branch of the Quis» Nobile and Northern Ruil-road Company).

Although the first railro.d did not resch the county untilhall a century back, Hattiesburg's railway dates beck to thepassage, by the Myssissippi Legislature, of the Internal Im-provement Act of 1839, which provided for a state loan to dd
in the construction of a ruilwoad from "The Kississippi City,"
which was to be located on the Mississippi Sound opposite
the nstursel harbor at Ship Island, to an unnamed destination
in the central or northern part of the state. The only reii-
roud then existing in Mississippi was = short line extending
eastward from Vicksburg, now a part of the Vicksburg route
of the Illinois Central System,

The Ship Island Project did not teke definite form until
March 5, 1850, The Mississippi Legislature incorporated the
GULF ARD SHIP ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY to construct a redl-
roads Promoters of the enterprise did not su.ceed in reising
the necessary funds, and the charter expired,

The charter was renewed in 1854 and agsin in 1856, In
the later year the route was surveyed from biloxi to Brandom.
During the next two years the [final surveys were wade, fixing
the site of Huttiesburg as a point on the route. The charter
again lapsed during the War between the States, und during
the period of reconstruction no serious effort was Neds0
revive the project. Later the governor of the state recos-
mended the early development of the railroad in order to
give access to the Guif through its own port,

« istingIn February 23, 1882, a company war organized cons! :
of J. 8. Hamilton, 8. Gwyn Givin, James A. Hoskins, Juans Le
kcGeskill, T, Jones Stewart, J. J. Thornton, and George W,

The first spade of earth in the construction of susGulf
ans Ship Island Railroad wes cast at Hattiosburg, in 3895,
forty-seven years ter the roud was first proposed,8 tas
thirty-six years after the first Gulf ard Sud Yalamd ha
was granted. On the Gulf Coast, at the point jo 8 ats
the railroad termimus, Captain Willi.m H, Hardy ls P
for a new town and named it gulfport. 



By the close of 1288 twenty milss of the reiirosd was
in operation, then a series of misfortunes befell the
company. Construction was suspended, Lut Ceptain Hardy,
undaunted, turned to the task of finding neccessary capital.
Five years later Captain J. T. Jones wes induced to row
orgunize and control of the property. The newly
organised company was headed by Captain Jones, president;
Se Se Dullis, of New York, vice-president; and Captain
dardy, director. The enterprise took on mew life, and
on Japuery 1, 1897, the line Letween the towns of Hetties-
burg and Gulfport wes put into operation. On July 4y 1900,& special train entered Jackson, Mississippi, signalizing
the completion of the roud, (1)

Credit is due to the wisdom and foresight of CaptainYo He Hardy for the development of the NEW ORLEANS AKDNORTHEASTESN RAILROAD, which hus contributed abundantlyto the development of this section, as is shown by thescoount found in the Encycloredis of Mississippi History,

according to fects obtained from the above mentionedsource, Gaptain Hardy's foresight caused hia to project& railroad t% run from Meridian to New Orleans in 1863,4 charter was obtained, and B.ps, profiles, and cgti-mates were made, Arrangements to secure funds were in
panic following "Black Friday"nf that all enterpriseslarge sums of Boney, especially in the South, were abupn~doned OF suspended, With the revival of business in theouth, following the overthrow of the carpetbeg government and the restoration of the Southern states from miletary to civil government and representation in the Conefroteof the United States, Captain Hardy, in 1879, witholf, of Montgomery, Adabame, but later of New York City,Fo-organiszed and revived the New Orleans ard KortheusternRailroad and had a Rew and more th AOrough survey msthe line from Meridian to New Orleans, fade of

The survey wags begun March, 1880’ with two diin the fleld, The northern division extonied Wifidian to Black Creck; the sout: 8 4 fromNew Orleans to Black Creek, TYvise Sri

Hardy was vice=presid :- eut of "8 a
Sompeny and gave personsl supervision to hea

line, securing rights-of-way, locating stations, and

At the time the railroad was under construction, the
country was sparsely settled from the northern boundary of
Jones County to Lake Pontchartrain, and the larger portion
of the country was public domain, It was during the tine
Captain Hardy was looking after matters pertaining to this
railroad that he camped on the site that is now Forrest
Hotel, in Hattiesburg, and made the remark concerning the
advantages of the place for a future city. He reasoned
that this vast area of longleaf yellow pine would, in the
course of a few years, come into demand. He knew the diffi.
culties of exporting lumber through the port of New Orleans,
and it was then his mind's eye turned to the natural harbor
at Ship Island,

Saving become familiar with the topography of the sec-
tion, Captain Hardy took his pencil and traced on the map
before him the future probable line of the Culf and Ship
Island Railroad to the most feasible and practical crossing
of the ‘ew Orleans and lortheastern Railroad, and it inter-
sected that railroad where the city of Hattiesburg now
stands. He then and there decided to locate a station at
that point, to secure the land, lay out a city, and name it
in honor of his wife, whose name was Hattie (see chap. I,
Formation).

The New Orleans and Northeastern Railroad Company, have
ing completed its line, erected a handsome depot and eating-

house, and also a roundhouse, making it a relay station with
repair shops. A village of three or four hundred inhabitants

soon sprang up, and in 128/ the town govermment was organize.
ed; its growth has been continuous since that time,

In January, 186%, the Gulf and Ship lsland Railroad, which
had been reorganized wit: Captain W, iH. Hardy as president,

began grading the road, the first work being done from
Hattiesburg toward the southern end, About five miles of

the line was graded when the entire force wes transferred to

Gulfport and north of that place, and the succeeding year

the grading reached Hattiesburg with twenty miles of rail

ier.laid from Gulfport north to the present town of saue

New life was infused into the little town of lattiesburg;
terprises werereal estate advanced in value, new business en

set on foot, and the population soon increased to a thou

sand or more.

 

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Lnecyclopedias of Mississippi History. 



Financial embarrassment of the construction company
caused a suspension of the work in 1888, This. embarrass-
ment was occasioned by a failure to have the lands, whieh
had been granted to the railroad company before the war,
confirmed to the company by Secretary Noble, who was
secretary of the Interior under the administration of
President liarrison., !e held the question in obeyance un
til the lest day of his term of office, when he decided
it adversely to the company. As soon as the new adminis.
tration was inaugurated, an application for a new charterwas filled with “on, Hoke Smith, Secretary of the Interiorunder “resident Cleveland's second administration, Finaldecision was obtained in abaut one year favorable to thecompany, securing, however, only about 130,000 acres ofland, all of it timbered with longleaf yellow pine,

With this as a basis of credit, a contract was radewith the Bradford Construction Company, of Bradford,
to complete the road to Hattiesburg, buildinga pler at Gulfport three thousand feet inte lississippiSound, and to equip the road with ample rolling stock. Thecontract was completed in 1897, and the road wage sold tothe Bradford Construction Company,

Hattiesburg soon began to thrive; people came fromevery part of the country and began to invest their money.The Gulf and Ship Island Railroad was bought from theBradford Construction Company by Captain J, 1, Jones, ofBuffelo, New York, and the road extended to Jackson,Mississippi; a loop was built from in Perry County,via Columbia to Yendenhall, on the main line in simpsonCounty, About this time Hattiesburg was made the countyseat of Forrest County,

On Captain Jones' death in 1916, his widow, Mrs,Yelodia Jones, became president of the Gulf and ShipIsland, to be Succeeded a few months later by theirMrs. Grace Lk, Jones Stewart, who administeredthe affairs of the railroad until it was acquired by theIllinois Central in July, 192s, Following the purchase,the Illinnig Central entered upon an extensive Programof improvement, and millions of dollars were expended,Special attention to the agricultural and industrialdevelopment of the Cult d Railroad ter-ritory is being given the Illinois Centra) officials.(1)
The history of the lew Orleans androad dates back to 1868 (Oetober 14),

Northeastern Rail-
when the Mandeville

 

 Hattiesburg, Miss,

and Sulphur Springs Railroad Company was chartered by
an act of the state of Louisiana, and the name changed

rn Railroad Company by
an act of March 16, 1870, Permission to build the line
across the state of Mississippi was given by an act of
the state, approved, March 30, 1871,

In the early seventies, the New Orleans, and North-
eastern Railroad Company conducted negotiations with
Governor Lewis, of Alabama, looking to the purchase of
the incompleted line of the Alabame and Chattanooge Rail-
road, now the Alabame Great Southern, and entered into a
contract of purchase but was unable to carry out this con-
tract, so the deal fell through,

The New Orleans and Northeastern project proper lay
dormant until 1881, when control of the company was ac-
quired by an English company the Alabama, New Orleans,
Texas and Pacific Junction Reilway Company. Construction
was begun in 1882, and the road opened throughout on Novem

The English company had been organized by the London
bankers, Emile Erlanger and Company, who had secured con-
trol of the Alabama and Chattanooga snd completed it as
the Alabama Great Southern, and also of the Cincinnati, Sen
Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway Company, which had leas
the line of the Cincinnati Southern Railrocd, extending
from Cincinnati to Chattanooga, which had been batitiny
the city of Cincinnati. The through line from 0 Ae mgs
New Orleans was for many years operated as the "Quee
Crescent Route."

J Virginia endIn April, 1890, the East Tennessee,
Georgia Railway Company and the and Bagvillefull

mpany secured control of the bama Grea
wie. it they gained control of the ow
Orleans, and Texas Pacific, These interests passed bo tie
Southern Railway System, though its separate corpora

istence has been maintained.

As a result of the inclusion of the Now tise Host

eastern in the Southern Railroad System, the terr yory oh

tween Meridian and New Orleans is served by

tem of 8,300 miles of railroads, covering loath Byin

south of the Potomac and Ohio rivers and S454ofthud Sai

SIN of TRaula other territory" . 8 e 8 .

Se Se na so completely by amy single rail

road system. 



With northern gateways at Weshington, Cincinnati, and
Louisvilie, western gateways at St. Louis and Memphis,
reaching tidewater at the ports of Norfolk, Charleston,
Savannah, Brunswick, and Jacksonville, on the Atlantic,
and the New Orleans and Mobile on the Gulf, nearly every
importent communit, in the South is reached by the South
ern. (1)

The MISSISSIPPI CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY was incor-
porated June 15, 1909, under the General Laws of the State
of Mississippi as a consolidation of the Mississippi Cen-tral Railroad Company (of 1897) and the Natchez and EasternRailroad Company.

The first seven miles of the road were built from Hat-tiesburg to Breland during the years 1896-1898, and theline extended from Breland to Silver Creek in 1904, fromSilver Creek to Brookhaven in 1905-1906, and from Brook-haven to Natchez in 1906-1908,

The first fifteen miles of the Miseissippi Centralwere originally built as a logging road. In recent yearsthese fifteen miles have been rebuilt on alignment witha maximum curvature of two degrees and a gradient of eight-tenths per cent, (2)

The Mississippi Central has a total mileage of onehundred and fifty miles; its track is laid with eighty-pound rail, and on Jamuary 1, 1937, practically one hundredper cent of its ties were creosoted and tie-plated, all ofits steel bridges and creosoted trestles are constructed forheavy power, It has less than one mile of timber trestleson its main line, Most of its original five miles of timbertrestles have been replaced with reenforcement concretewater openings. The very complete shops and the general of-{ices are located at Hattiesburg, very fine brick passen-ger station, located at Natchez, compares favorably with anyin this section,
|

In 1921 the management, realizing the importance of se-curing new tonnage to take the place of its forest producttonnage, established the I connection withthe Louisiane and

» Alabama;
Texas; Hattiesburg and Natchez,siana; lew York City, New York;hrevesport, Louisiana; and Winston Salem, North {Mees ’

4)

Americar

2) Ts J. Mixon, Hatties 8» Miss., Oct. 26, 1932,burg, Miss,

The Mississippi Central's locomotives compare with anyof the trunk lines of the South, Its heaviest locomotivesweigh 125 tons and are equipped with the Frenklin Booster -a device which increases the tractive power of the engines.

The Centrel has 326 and a yearly payroll of about $386,576. The employees of the roadhave always taken an active in community work, givingtheir time and money unselfishly in an effort to upbuildthe community served by their railroad. The success of theMississippi Central Railroad in recent years has beenlargely due to the fine loyal spirit of its employees andgenuine co-operation received from its patrons. There isno employer-employee problem on the CentralRailroad - it is just one big Mississippi Central fardly
of employees - each one doing his part in an effort to
serve the reilroad's patrons in a courteous and efficient
way.

Prior to the establishment of the Natchez route eighty
five per cent of the V1esissippi Centrel tonnage was from
the products of the forest. In 1936 less than twenty-nine
per cent of its tonnage was from the products of the fore
est. This big change has been brought about on account of
its "through™ business secured by the Natchez route represen-
tatives, (1)

BONHOMIE AND HATTIESBURG SOUTHERN RAILROAD: Prior to
its acquisition by local eapital (the Tatum interests)
in August, 1924, the Bonhomie and Hattiesburg Southern
Railroad was known as the Hattiesburg branch of the ¥, J.
and K. C, in 1903, and later, the Gulf, and Northern
Railroad Company. From 1919 until January, 1925, it was
operated under lease by the Mississippi Central Railroad
Company as part of the Natchez route from Shreveport,
Louisiana, to Mobile, Alabama, comprising the lines of the
Louisiana and Arkansas Reilroed Compeny and the Missis-
8ippi Central Railroad Company.

Singe the road was purchased by the Tatum interests,
who are the present owners and operators, extensive im.
provements have beer added to the physical property and
service; more than $200,000 have been spent along ime
provement lines; notably the construction of the
brick freight house on Newman Street and the prestat WO
story brick passenger depot and general office building

(1) 0. C. Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss., Records, Mississippi
Central Railway Office, Hattiesburg, !'iss. 



which fronts on South Main Street. The construction of
these two buildings has served 2s an important factor in
the development of South lain Street, where the property
of the old Firm Lumber Company once was located. Practi.
cally the entire length of the road has been relaid with
seventy-five pound steel rail, replacing the old sixty.
pound rail. The equipment of the passenger trains consists
of standard coaches and steam locomotives, This railroad
is a connecting line from Hattiesburg to the Port of Yo
bile and has been very beneficial to Hattiesburg in furnish.ing an outlet for competitive rates and making evailable
to the people of this comrunity vest natural resources inthe form of logs for large sawmills, navel stores products,end various other commodities,

Efficiently renaged and well operated, the railroadfurnishes an annual payroll to Hattiesburg of $35,000,buying $9,000 in supplies, and furnishing enployment fora number of people.

The present (1937) officers of the railroad companyare “se Ss F, Tatum, president; uv, 0, Tatum, vice-president;s+ M. Tatum, general manager. (1)

Transportation by Bus

Hattiesburg is now one of the principal terminals ofthe GREYHOUND BUS SYSTIM, with all through buses, ellowingfrom ten to thirty minutes for lunch and shopping in thiseity, end, as connecting point for the Greyhound, Tri-State Transit, and Bracy Lines, many people will visithere enroute to other southern points.

THE TECHE GREYHOUND LINE has been operating out of‘attiesburg since 1933, 7 C. Singleton is eit
« 7. 6, : assengerSgeut and manages the new bus depot. ii

The TRISTATE COMPANY has been operating from Hatties-burg for about three years, Their service extends fromJackson, Gulfport, Brookhaven, and other points,

BRACYLIk, formerly
pany which has Operated for over fiveto Columbia, and other points,

The regulations of ¢
state Commerce, authori
1935, enasted b
full effect since April, 1936,

1938, has been in

a um, ua espi . . . »

Sonhomie and Hattiesbups
Office, iiss, € Southern Railroad

The aot is an amendment to the original Interstate Comemerce Commission Act, under which reilroads were placed with.in government Jurisdiction, gn under its provisions theinterstate commerce commission wis given authority to: regu-late common carriers by motor vehicle eee . $0 that end thecommission may establish reasonable requirement with respectto continuous, adequate service, transportation of baggageand express, uniform systems of accounts, routes, and re-ports,. ... maximum hours of service to employees, and safetyof operation and equipment,"

Among the aets of the commission to date has been the
requirement for all common bus carriers to file rate schedulesunder virtually the same procedure applying to railroads,
The commission has also required all bus carriers in opers-
tion prior to Jane 1, 1935, to file proof of the legality
of their operations, it being illegal, under the terms of
the act, to inaugurate any new interstate lines subsequent
to June 1, of that year without holding interstate certifi.
cates,

The commission has further required all the bus opera-
tors to abide by its restrictions in the issue of free, or
pass, transportation; in the main, restricting such trans
portation to bona fide full-tire employee and their depend
ants, (1)

Hattiesburg Bus Depot

The new TECHE GREYHOUND CO! PANY LEPOT, said to be one
of the finest in the state, is of brick and wood cofstruc-
tion and represents an investment of approximately $25,000,
with lease and fixtures bringing the total to $50,000.

The building is owned by Henry Turner, of Hattiesburg;
plans were prepared by architect Jaun Landry, and the eree-
tion was supervised by T. H, Massengale.

Faeing the city hall, the new bus station has a large
entrance leading to the principal white waiting room, which

is done in the modernistic style of srchitecture and interior
decoration, There are eighty bright-coclored leather seats

placed about the 40X35 foot space of the main waiting room
fthat is sufficient to sccomodate more than a couple o

hundred people at a time. A concrete loading space in front

of the terminal, which is 70X40 feet, will accomodate seven
buses at a time, To the right of the waiting room is a

(1) ¥. C. 3ingleton, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



ladies’ lounge and rest room, and to the rear of the wait-

ing room is a large suoking room for men. Facing the

white waiting room is the ticket and baggage counter at

the rear.

To the left of the waiting room is a large restaurant

operated by the Greyhound Interstate Company. FBooths

ere of bright red and blue leather, with tebles of bake-
lite and chrome, There is also a large bakelite counter

with chrome leather chairs for counter service.

Colored passengers have a separate eatrance on Fore

rest Street, with the waiting end rest rooms in the rear
of the building, There are also facilities to serve the
colored pmssengers from the restaurant,

With thirty-four arrivals and departures daily, the
local bus stetion handles approximately fourteen thous
and passengers each month, From ten to thirty minutes
rest-stope are allowed in Hattiesburg on each of the through
runs of the three bus companies using the new station.
These lines, the Greyhound, Tri-state Transit Company,
and Pracy, are now using the new stetion. (1)

Bus Drivers

An applicant for a position as a Greyhound driver,
provided he meets the required ege and height qualifica-
tions, must first furnish preef thet he hes had experience,
end plenty of it, in driving heavy vehicles, le rust
Ply references as to his driving ability, character, habits,
reliability, sobriety, and other factors. These recomuenda-
tions are thoroughly investigated and established before
any other consideration is given the application,

The next step in a driver's is a thorough
physieanl examination by a company doctor, followed by a
mental qualification examination. If the rookie passes
them both with flying colors, he is placed in training for
actual driver's position.

The ecurriculur of the company's driving school inecludes mechanical instruction, lessons in the reading oftariffs and schedules, a study of accepted nationel, state,and munieipal traffic laws and regulations, use of cforms and cherts, instruction in the psychology of hand-ling passengers, the effective use of courtesy and tact,and actual driving instruction of the most intensive type.Regard}ess of how much previous bus driving experience a

(1) F.C. Cingleton, TattiesturgTimsVises,
Hattiesd Aneric Hattiesburg, Niss., Feb, 18, 1937

 

Greyhound rookie may have had, he is not qualified to drivethe blue and white coaches without earning setisfaetorygrades in all of the company's training school subjects.

Safety being the primary factor in the Greyhound driver's
work, it is given more attention then tny other by the com
pany's officials, Instruction and of the
driver's work does not cease with his training period, bdut
is part of a continuous program. With his regular pay sup-
plemented by bonuses that are withheld in the case of ao-
cidents, by safety contests with cash and other awards,
through regular drivers meeting and similar methods,
the high safety, efficiency, and courtesy standards are
assured. (1)

Airport

The HATTIESBURG AIRPORT was Built at a cost of $50,000,
It consists of one steel hangar 80x100 feet, 1,377 acres of
land with a border of lights, and has an A-I rating. It
is situated a few miles south of Hattiesburg and was dedi-
cated September 23, 1930,

Editorial

In connection with this subjeot on “Transportation” we
offer the following editorial fron Collier's for December
19, 1936, called “Going Places":

"Leaders in the march to better times in this country
have been the transportation industries. Motorears, rail-
roads and airplanes have shown us one trustworthy road to
economic health, The achievements in all three fields have
been prodigious.

"The railroad revival is an exciting and heartening event,
Long before 1929 wrote ite guesetion mark behind everything,
the reilroads were experiencing difficulty. lew
from motorcars and airplanes was depriving the rallroads of
business which seemed vital to their prosperity.

"Many seid the railroads were to be the victims of a
slowly but endlessly losing struggle. Like the electric

street cars, they were to be weakend by a competition they
could not meet, The tears were shed too soon, The prospects

1 Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg,liss., Feb, 18, 1937,

(2) Hugh Lee, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Chember of Commersge, Hattiesburg, iss, 



of the railroads sre brighter now than at any time for

years,

*The reilroads first employed research to learn

how to improve the service offered the traveling public,
Speed, cleanness, confort were the objectives, lore

progress has been made in obtaining these objectives
during the last five years than in the previous fifty.

"Air-conditioned trains made railroad travel clean
end comfortable in any weather. iNew engines and newly
designed cars made hish speed practicable and safe. Hew
prices, voluntarily offered by the pioneers and later
established by rule of the government, drought railroad
tickets within the buying power of millions who had re-
frained fron travel or had used other means.

"Today the railroads have captured the imesginstion
of the public, Reilroeds are going places, A new and
stimulating chapter in their history is being written,

"Airplanes made it necessary for the rsilrosds to
hustle if they wanted to retain the patronaze of travel
ers eager 10 get socuevhere. Now the speedier new ser-
vice offered by the railroeds has stimulated the airmen
to fresh developments. The recorded
during the six years of world-wide financial adversity
are truly erazing.

"Alr service is offered up snd down this country and
American airplanes are in use on the principal lines of
world air travel. Every continent hes airplane service.
Secular sailings are scheduled over the Pacific and Indian
Oceans, Translantic travel is a matter of a few months,

*Ia the ratter of safety, American reilroads long
8§0 ed miracles, Year after year some of thebest roads have had the perfect record of injuring notOne passcnrer., Airlines stirulated by this accomplishement have themselves had remarkable success in preventeing asceldents in the air.

*Rivelry for the patronage of trovelers has been&n awakening influence both on the railroads and airelines, Both have benefited from the enterprise of comepetitors,

*Both, also, are indebted to the enterprise and daring
of American motorcarmanufacturers. No industry has been
more honestly competitive than this one and none has extend.
ed its benefits more widely,

"More consciously and deliberately perhaps than any
other group, the motorear manufacturers set themselves the
task of giving year by year a better produet for fewer dol-
lars. The record is brillient. During the darkest years
of financial uncertainty engineering enquiry was steadily
pursued. Trained men were employed to make experivents and
to think. They did, effectually.

"The average five-passenger four-door sedan of today in
the $800 to $950 retail price classification has as mueh
room and provides as much comfort to passengers as the $1,600
automobiles of 1928, in the words of Howard S. Welch, chief
of the Automobile-Aeronauties Division of the Department of
Commerce. In 1928 Americans bought 3,250,000 motorears at
en average price of $898, This year (19368) the same number
of new and better cars were bought at an average price of
$702,

"Cars are speedier, They require less fuel, Fever re-
pairs are necessary. They are safer and more beautiful,
The motorcar manufacturers had the wisdom to build for the
masses rather than for amsller classes. The result is that
26,000,000 motorcars are in use in the United States.
Naturally the publie responded to the opportunity.

#io one is wise smough to see the consequences of this
immense advancement in the agencies of transportation. We
do know that historically travel preceded the d evelopment of
civilization, We know, also, that the use of the motorear
dié more to change our habits and customs than any other in-
fluence within the past century. Inventors and manufacturers,
intent only on making end distributing better products, have
been more potent than statesmen in creating new conditions
and in giving us the tools with which we build a new way of

life.

"Our civilization is in ferment. Great ye 5) 00=

curring.

=

Transportation in all its branches 1s expanding.

Success ie coming to those able to think fresh thoughts, to

do honest work and to satisfy the espiretions of the mile

lions and the tems of millions for the conveniences of

civilized living." (1)

Collier's Magazine, Dec. 19, 1936. 
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"The Printing Press

"1 am the printing press, born of the mother earth.
My heart is of steel. My limbs are of iron and my fingers
are of brass.

"1 made the songs of the world, the oratory of his-
tory, the symphonies of all time. I am the voice of today,
the herald of tomorrow. I weave into the warp of the past
the woof of the future. I tell the story of peace and war
alike.

"l make the human heart beat with passion or tender-
ness. 1 stir the pulse of nations and make the brave men
do brave deeds and soldiers die.

"Il inspire the midnight toiler, even at uis loom, to
1ift his head again and gase with fearlessness into the
vast beyond, seeking the consolation of a hope eternal.

"When 1 speak, a myriad of pedple listen to my voice -
the Anglo-Saxon, the Celt, the Hun, the Slav, the Hindu,
all comprehend me, I am the tireless Clarion of the News,
I cry: ‘bring joys and sorrows' every hour. I fill the
dullard's mind with notes uplifting. I am knowledge, light,
and power.

"l epitomize the conquest of mind over matter, I am
the result of all things mankind has gchieved; uy offering
comes to you in the candle's glow, amid the dim light of
poverty and the splendor of the rich.

"At sunrise, at high noon, and in the waning evening,
I am the laughter and the tears of the world, and 1 shall
never die until sll things return to the immutable dust.® (1)

Since 1884, when Hattiesburg was founded, the citi-

sens of what is knownfar and wide as the "Hub City" rarely

have been without the service of some kind of a newspaper

 

(1) Centennial Star Edition, Oct. 22, 1933,
written by Rebert H. Davis, for R. Hoe and Co. 



which they have used as a means of expressing their thoughts
and ideas as well as a means of gaining information.

One of the pioneers, A. J. Russell, started the first
paper anu called it the Herald, and from that time forth,
througn good times and bad, various publishers and editors
nave concusted news organs in Hattiesburg and Forrest County,

The Daily News, which started in 1907, later became
the Hattiesburg American, and now ranks among the leading
daily papers in the state. (1)

Early Newspapers

With the founding of liattiesburg noised abroad and the
theory of Captain W, H, Hardy us to the advantages of its lo-
cation accepted, settlers began to join the handful which
nad been here before the town's foundation, and among them
was A. J, Russell, who called himself the "Old Youth.” This
was in 1884; the town government had been established with
Oliver lasard Perry Jones as mayor, the first to fill this
officej Samuel King, likewise the first law officer of the
Community; and Daniel WM. Carter, appointed as first post
master. In the same year the HATTIESBURG HERALD, the firstnewspaper published here, made its appearance, laboriouslyproduced by hand-set type and hand-operated press - a littlefour-page weskly - established and edited by As J. Russell.

Within a year tue Herald was sold to Archie McLaurin,bs Us Boule, and a man by the name of Adamson, who renamedit the They ram it about ons year and sold it teJo MW. Williamson, who called it the DEMOCRAT, (2)

Through the courtesy of Mrs, J. H. Holder, of McLaurin,Mississippi, we have been furnished with a copy of the Demo~rat dated Thursday, August 9» 4894, which shows Mary OliphantWilliamson 4s editor and proprietor, and J. R. Oliphant aspublisher and business manager, (3) According to older citi-sens this paper was taken over | 0 W
ngls by Mary Oliphant Williamson

in about 1895 the Democrat passed into the hands ofWe A. and George Fairfield, who edited it for only& suort time, and it them came under control of Charles R.all, who changed the name do HATTIESUURG GAZETTE, Throughthe courtesy of Mrs, Beaumont, of Hattiesburg, we havebeen furnished with a copy of the Hattiesburg Gaszette,
1) Andrew Harmon, Hattiesburg, Miss,2) Hattiesh Hattiesbur i8 Miss, 19 1919.3

T
h
e

Democtat, Hattiesburg, Miss., Aug. 9, 18.

dated March 19, 1896, which shows Charles He Hall, editor,and Rev, L. E, Hall as Corresponding editor and solicitingagent, Charles R. Hall states that he Published this paperfor about two years; the main features of the paper beingarticles from the pen of his father, the Rev. L. KE, Hall,and his brother-in-law, 8, E, Travis, one of the leadingattorneys of Hattiesburg todays Nr, Hall recalls that hesold out (during the strenuous Sampaign of Williams JenningsBryan for the presic ) %0 a man from Dothan, Alabama, butis unable to recall his name, This paper, later, was pur-chased by J. Me. Bert and Dollas Joanson, who issued it aboutone year, after which the publication sessed, (1)

About 1892 Harris and Harris established the AMERICNA CITIZEN,
wiich was also democrati: and sarrier of the local mews of thevillage, In sbout 1895 Robert 8. Hall bought this paper,
changed the name to the HATTIESSUAG CITIZEN, and continued
it until 1898; them &t passed to Colonel E. F. Laney, He and
his family edited it until about 1902, when Robert 5, Hall
re-purchased it and edited it as a weekly until about 1904,
it was then merged into a sopporation known as the Citizen's
Publishing Company. Mr, Hall edited it for a few months,
and upon hia resignation the publication was continusd by
the saployees of the corporation, but it sessed altogether
in about one year.

Anothier newspaper, the HATTIESUUAG PAOGRESS, had been
established in 1896, Lut it has not been ascertained as to
who the originator of the paper was, but there is evidense
that it was being published as early as 1900 by W, H, Seits-
lery later by H, H, Weir, while the third publisher was Wil-
lian Hoffett, Jr, We are told by older citisens that Litter
rivalry had existed between the News and the Progress. There
are no written records of the Progress available, but an old
J0py, dated October 3, 1907, shows thet it was a member of
the Associated Press and an official organ of the ity of
Hattiesburg and Perry County,

About seventeen years later, in 1922, the HATTIESUURG
WEEKLY wes re-established by Robert 8. Hall and Sen 5. Dever,
The latter soon retired, and dr, dull continued to publish
the paper until about 1925, when Rev, G. 8. Harmon secured
and edited it until about 1928, HR, L. Dennett then assumed
editorial ssnsgement until his death in 1929, when the pub-
lication ceased.

On 19, 1907, the HATTIESSURG DAILY NEWS published
the ney the powspaper which is now the Hattiesburg

(1) Judge Robert 8, fall,dattiesburg, Miss. 



ie its ap-American; it was a sixteen-page edition that made

athe of this city on a Sabbath day.

was published by the dattlesourg Printing

and rsJagerYarlv of wnish He As Camp was toe first

president, and ¥, KR, Birdsall wes the vice-president,

ager, and editor; the offices of the company were in the

Liks Club Building at 112 Front Street,

The Hattiesburg Dally News stated in ils lead edi-

torial column that it would accept advertisements, but that
no walskey advertisements would be printed,

ln an article to the news-reading public, the publish-
ers explained the delay in the appearance of the first edi-
tion of the paper, caused, it was stated, by a bad break in
the The Dally News, in the prospectus seat out
to the press of the state, had smnounced toat the first 1s-
sue would appear on May 1, 1907,

Ee Fo Farrell left the Hews after several years, Wr,
wander continued as editor of this paper ustil the latter
part of 19.6 or the early part of L917, when he sold out to
a group of Forrest County citizens,

Larly in April, 1908, tone News z2taff wus as follows:
de Ae Camp, president; F, R. Birdsall, vice-president; Masy
vinkins, secretary and treasurer; Bdgar G. Harris, ssnaging
suitor) and Emery Saith, circulating manager. Soon after,
nowsver, Ar, Birdsall left tae News; Eagar G, Harris became
editor; and M. J, Epley,, vice-president, At this time T. R.
uordon became advertising manager and A. B. Hobbs, sirculat-
ing manager, luring 1908 the Hattiesburg News was incorpor-
ated, Names of incorporators were Harris, 4. B. Hobbs,
Te Ry Gordon, and ¥. J. Epley., The amount of capital stodk
wag $30,000, (1)

de As Camp severed Lis connection with the News about
July, 1908, A. B, Hobbs left the News in darsh, 1909, andon April 1, 1909, sort L. Bixler became manager. On April 6,4909, the Hattiesturg News and the Usily Progress were con-solldated, The DAILY PHOGRESS haf been issued as en after-paper, stall as follows: William Jr., pro-Priester and manager; A. C, Aylesworth, editor; W, 0, Hendon,USinsss manager; and M, Anna Allen, society editor. Thevesord of incorporation shows that in 1908 the Progress Print-ing Company was incorporated, Laserporators were i. C. Ayles~worth, Fo M. Moffett, and W, 0, Hendon. Furposet The publi-sation of a newspaper or Dewspapers, periodicals and other

(3) SerporationofBook 1, pps 2Incorporation 1908, pp. 23-29.

things of like character, doing a general business of pub-lishing and printing, book making, oinding, job work, ad-vertising, and other similar, useful, necessary or ornamental printing and publishing work,

Mort L. Bixler severed his connection with the Hatties-burg News and Progress, September 1, 1909, transferring his
interests to F, De Lander as editor and E, F, Farrell as busi-ness manager. lir, Lander was from Nashville, Tennessee, and
Mr. Farrell was from Columbia, Tennessee. (1)

Another small weekly, published and edited by S, B,
Martin, was the HUB BREEZE, This was started years after the
Saturday Evening Eye, Mr, Martin's first paper. (2)

According to the industrial edition of the Saturday
Evening Eye, 1905, there were three newspapers being published
in Hattiesburg besides this paper. They were the Daily Progress,
Perry County Item, and the Weekly Citizen,

The SATURDAY EVENING EYE was published by the Martin
Printing Company, of which 8, B, Martin was manager, and was
edited by Gaines 5, Dobbins. At that time (1905) Gaines Dob-
bins was only nineteen years old and enjoyed the unique dis-
tinction of being the youngest editor in Mississippi. le tried
sincerely and honestly to make for himself a clean record,

8. Bs Martin was a business man of rare ability, a prac-
tical printer of much experience, and in his work was success-
ful to a high degree,

The PERRY COUNTY ITEM was a bright little four-column
folio, owned and edited by J. A. Myer. It became known as the
FORREST COUNTY ITEM after the creation of Forrest County in
1908,

The WEEKLY CITIZEN, a seven-column folio, was owned and
edited by W, L, McGowan. (3)

Press

The following notice is copied from the Hattiesburg
Rews under date April 6, 1909s "The Hattiesburg News has
purchased the name, good will, subscription list and adver-
tising contracts of the Daily Progress, and the two papers
have been consolidated and will hereafter be known as the
HATTIESBURG AMERICAN, The merging of the subscription liste
and business of the two publications will give Hattiesburg a

Hattiesburg

News,

Hattiesburg, Miss., Aug. 1, 1909.

2) Re As Latimer; Hattiesburg, Miss,

Saturday

Evening

Eye,

Hattiesburg, Miss., 1903. 



trong local paper, with a circulation second to that of ne

ne medium in the state, and it is belived that the con-
sumation will comménd itself to the people of the city amd
this section.” (1)

Howard 8, Williams became editor of the new consoli-
dated paper in 1916 or 1917, and froma copy of the Daily
News, October 8, 1917, the following article was taken: "The
former owners of the Hattiesburg News and the Hattiesburg
Herald will have absolutely no connection in any way with the
Hattiesburg American, having retired from the newspaper
field in this vicinity. The only newspaper in Hattiesburg.
now is owned by Hattiesburg citizens, who have purchased
every share of stock im the Hattiesburg News and the Hatties-
burg derald. The new owners decided to suspend the publica-
tion of the Herald, a morning paper, agreeing unanimously
that all efforts should be united to publish one reallygood
bright and up-to-date paper, The owners slso decided that
the afternoon field was the better ome to fill. At great
expense Lhe Hattiesburg American will receive the full
leased wire service of the Associated Press, giving Hatties-
burg the distinction of having the only afternoon paper imdississippl receiving this full report," (2)

The records show that application for amendment changing the name of the Hattiesburg Daily News to the HattiesburgAmerican was made December 7, 1917, by H. 8, Senay For
3

dent of the association, and J, 0. Rea, secretary,.

The Hattiesburg American was purchased about 1923 byfove Go 8, Harmon, who edited it until about 1927, It is nowowned by the Harmon family. Francis Harmon succeeded hisfather as editor, hit at the present time it is being editedOy his younger brother, Andrew Harmon, (4) |

: The FORREST COUNTY NEWS (formerly the Hub Breese) isnow veing published weekly by T. F. Lovell. |

Editorials
A striking editorial, "The Conquest of Spirit overby Howard §, Williams, in the
Sast aerican, November 11, 1918, which reads as fol-

"Borne on the lighting of the heavens, thwas flashed around a stricken world as though Seily
(1) Tattlesburg
2) liatliesburg latties, 6, 190s i> Sourthouse fasta usBaty; ate 3, 2907s4) Andrew Harmon, | Misa,

had stretched forth His hand and laid
the peoples of the earth
humanity should cease,

"This morning when
summoned the slumbering wor
arise and hail the glorious
not to exultation overa fallen fos, not
clad legions, crushing with their iron fists the b
mother earth, but to the solemn rejoicing of the
spirit over night,

®This is the great lessom of the World War to posterity,
to the generations that will follow, It is a gift to them,
This final victory is a resurrection of the spirit, a newand
blessed revelation of that divine message which electrified
the world from the mount of Oalvary « "For the spiritover aight
will reign And fire all the victor's traism,!

"It was belief im this supreme conquest of spirit over
flesh, of the inevitable victory of humanity, struggling upward
to God, over & fierve soldiery fired by the tempter's whispers
of the riches of the earth that might be theirs, which has led
the nations tasting the sweets of peace today, through all the
abyss of despair that seemed s0 endlese, Whea the valley of
the shadow of death opened, and the shades of the
vanished beyond mortal kin, and tie line of
thinning to the sist of a spider's web, we
fought on, ever believing that in some myster
crushed to earth, would rise again,' that the spark o
of that divinity which flamed within us would yet be
over the might and brain of illimitable power.

"It was a besutiful, a sigaificant symbol of the evar-
lasting and omnipotent inspiration of His faith, with the com-
ing of the morming, peace should arise on snowy pinions; take
her.flight across the wounded from beside the throne of Grace,
and, poised on her world,

"Today we celebrate the ending of the most colossal
struggle the world has ever known, since almost prehistoric
days humanity has been locked in the conflict of arms, and the
earth has trembled to the warrior's foot.

"It is the ending of the most tremendous epoch in the
world's history since the era of Napoleon, though his armies
and those of his enemies were as the toys of children, com

pared to the stupenduous forces engaged in this last struggle
of the nations. Yet, the victory of Waterloo was comasnsurate 



with ours of today, for it changed the fortunes of the civil.
ised world, even as the deliberations of the Council of Versailles will affect Lhe futube of posterity.

"For the conquered nations» We have no savage rancor inour hearts. Though prudeuce dictated severity, our coursetowards Liem has not been insp |
Oy tae wisdom that would guard us against the treachery oftose whose lust of power and thirst after ldly gain alonehas worked their ruin.

"We are obliged to punish the abhorrent crimec 8 ofWrents and it is the law of the universe that in the ginssation of justice, thi J » Loe innocent must ever suffer for the guil-

would destroy, they first make mad,’fate of the fleeing imposter, who has
the queen whose petty fore

"At last i: is over,
| strewn wi

The following editorial was written by Hom. Will A.
Aaron in the industrial edition of the Saturday Evening Eye,
1905.

"Hattiesburg Present and Future

"In discussing the subject of building up great cities,
their commercial, manufacturing and industrial achievements
are direct results of ome or two things, vis: the position oc-
cupied as a seaport, such as New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
Baltimore, New Orleans and many others in the class) or there
these advantages do not exist, then usually to the united ef-
forts of its citisens. Hattiesburg occupies a position ma-
terially different to either of the classes mentioned, in a
measure, Only a fow years ago where this city now stands the
tall pines clustered and were sole occupants where now are
magnificent and gigantic structures for commercial and manu-
facturing industries, It may be said in truth that to a great
extent Hattiesburg is a city designed by nature, for certainly
natural conditions and natural resources, not natural advan-
tages asa harbor, or railroad facilities, have caused it to
merge from a forest of a few years ago to its present position
as one of the leading cities of the grsat commonwealth of Mis-
sissippi, We should not overlook the fact that its citisenship
is made up of the best class of thrifty, enterprising men, who,
when called upen, respond liberally te the upbuilding of her
industries and aid in every material development,

"Hattiesburg is situated on the banks of the beautiful
Leaf river, which has been declared by the congress of the

United States to be a navigable stream, and it is ondy a few

more years until her importance #ill be such as will ceuse

sufficient appropriations to be made by congress to make the

stream navigable for vessels.

(1) Haiiiesburs

American,

Aattiesburg, Miss., Nov, Li, 1918, 



"The railroad advantages now enjoyed uy Lhe city are
equal if not superior to those of any city in the state.
Situated as it is on the New Orleans & North Eastern, Gulf
& Ship Island, Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City, and Mississip-
pi Central railroads, which go out in all directioms, in the
very nature of things the city is made a great and important
distributing point as well as a desirable location for all
kinds of manufacturing industries, with a present of great-
ness already realized, and a future of more wonderful promise,

"The Country and its Resources

"iattiesburg is located in the midst of what is come
monly called the great yellow pine forest of Mississippi,
& product that is second to none in importance and which isbeing rapidly manufactured. The land after the timber ‘isremoved is found to be very fertile and yields abundantly
Yo the husbandman for his labors, producing cotton, corn,vegetables, fruits, and, in fact, any and everything thatSan be produced in this climate, Truck farming is veryraplily developing and will soon becoms one of the chief in-dustries in this section. These facts are mentioned to showthe great support upon which the *ity in a measure leans,and by walch its future is assured,

"Manufacturing Industries

"There are more than forty manufacturing industries inLae city, representing an investment of approximately$3,000,000, chiefly among which are: The Newman Lumber Comepany mills, which are among the largest in the South; theLignua Product Company's plant, manufacturing chemicals, theSecond plant of its kind in the world; the Meridian Fertilig-er plant, representing an investaent of Irom $400,000 to353,95;opJasine Works and Watkins Machine & Foun+» plants w represent a combined investment I approxi~-nately a0900; the Mississippi Cracker Company, vith&capital of $50,000, the only cracker factory in the state;the Hattiesburg Eight-Wheel Wagon Factory, manufactursrs ofwagons; theDixie Mattress Factory, whichof beds, and cheap furniture; the. Lidell WoodworkingManufacturing Ce, » and the Carley Kanufacturing Cos, wood-working establishment; the Martin Printing Co., commercialJointed, Hattiesburg Ice & Coal Co,j Electric Light andNy r Cos, with one of the {finest plants in the statey Hat-esburg Coffin & Casket Factory, wholesale manufacturers;& great many other important manufacturing industries
i

"This class of industry is one of the most important in
the city, both retail and wholesale. The stranger who #0journs
for a few hours in our midst is materially impressed with the

Some of the retail mercantile houses here would do
credit to a much larger city than Hattiesburg, but they go to
demonstrate to the casual observer and stranger alike the ad-
herence of our merchants to strict and up-to-date business
methods in every detail, where everything that would tend to
satisfy the luxurious taste can be found, where money and
talent have been combined, in the selection of merchandise.
The wholesale establishments are no less important, for they
are industries in the city of which every citisen is proud,
Chiefly among the important wholesale houses ares The Mer-
chants Grocery Co., Hawkins & Co., the Connor-Foote Grocery
Cosy Pullen Produce Cos, Js 8. Turner & Cos, John A. Mcleod
Couey Bufkin & Cadenhead, and Hays & Field, wholesale druge}

and other large distributema of groceries and other merchan~
dise incident thereto R. A. Molruder, wholesale provisions,
a very large distributor of foed stuffs of all kinds,

"Lumber

"This is an industry of prime, first iapertance, through
the medium of which Hattissburg hes been enabled to reach its
present high position. The lumber industry has become one of
the chief industries of the south, This industry has perhaps

caused the investment of more capital in the south than can be

attributed to any other one class of product. Only a few

years ago millions of acres of this now rich end much sought

for material could be purchased as low as $1.00 per acre,
while today ready buyers are found at from $20.00 to $30.00

per acre, This product having become of such great value, the

lumber industry rapidly increasing, capital was

tensively invested in the construction of railroads 



mills, manufacturing and moving the product to various mar
kets of the world, Hattiesburg fell heir to her share oftails industry, hence large mills, both for rough and finishedwork, have constructed here, which are manufacturing thetimber into all kinds of manufactured material, employingthousands of laborers, and having monthly payrollsof immenseproportions. Vast quantities of this timber are felled in theforest and brought to Hattiesburg by rail and here manufacturedfor various markets,

Financial

"There are three large banking institutions in the city,with a combined capital of $400,000, and deposits of nearly$200,000, A large trust company has Just been incorporated by@aen of great wealth, to be established here as soon as suiteable quarters can be secured, It has an authorised capital of$500,000, and will materially add to the wealth of the city,and facilitate the interest of the citisens greatly. Eachbank occupies a palatial structure, reflecting great creditupon the city as well as upon those who compo xof the institutions mentioned, ss ua puis)

"Educational

with equal population hasHattiesburg,

8, with an avergge enroll-The most competent teachers areem- along the highest type of’ © sentiment and character aremoulded in youth and finds trained for collegiate institutes.

are places ofbut chiefly, Baptist, Methodist, Pre :Episcopal, In fact, Hattiesburrefinement of its people,

Facilities

"This subject is one of great importance especially tothe traveling public, as the question is invariably asked by
hotel accommodations in your

Ample hotel accommodations exist here to take care of‘travel, Among present hotels are, the Klondiyke, Commercial,Oriterion, Weidmann's, Dobbins', and the Model, all first
class in their appointments, We must not overlook, either,
the magnificent new and palatial five-story hotel now being
constructed by Capt. J. T. Jones, one of the most thorough
enterprising men in all Mississippi, This magnificent and
beautifully designed hotel has been christened as the "Hotel
Hattiesburg,' and will cost when finished and furnished
$350,000 and will be modern, fire proof, and ome of the
finest and most beautiful to be found in the entire south.
it will have 150 bed rooms, nearly all of which will be
fitted with bath and every appointment necessary to make it
first class; elevator service, laundry, and will be lighted
by its own electric light plant. A lovely palm garden will
adorn the front and every convenimnce that money can furnish
and ingenuity devise will be provided. This hotel will be
the pride of every citizen, and will reflect great credit
on the city. We would not like to pass here witnout paying
& tribute to Capt. J. TI. Jones, for he can be called in
deed and in truth a great philanthropist and benefactor, for
he has contributed more to ihe upbuilding of south Mississippi
than any other man living,

"Hattiesburg of Tnday

"1s a city of from 12,000 to 15,000 population, and at
its present rate of growth will have a population Ly the
year 1910 of 20,000. The city owns its own waterworks plant,
fire department and sewerage systeam, all of which are ample
and complete. Among the numerous and various things not
heretofore mentioned are the electric light plant, telephone
system, two elegant hospitals, streets that will shortly be
paved, a strect car system being constructed and a gas plat
which will soon be one of the enterprises added. Some twenty
overflow artesian wells give to thecity the very best
a. Size obtained, The construction of an additional reil-

roadis a possibility within the near future. There arenow in

f comstruction business buildings in value aggregating
amillion dollars, besides ome four-story and one six-

| theirstory buildings now being planned and will soom lift
neat above any other buildings in the city.

 



"No city in the state offers more attractive nor bet-

ter inducements to investors than Hattiesburg, because of

ner location, because of her unlimited railroad facilities,

with reasonable freight rates, because of the unlimited raw

material at her door, because she is located in the midst

of unlimited resources of almost every kind and description.

"iatiiesburg, &8 was stated in the outset, has not

been a city fostered and built by people who were boosters,
but has grown without the collective aid of her citizens
because of advantages in location, vacked by great resources,
Sagacious men with money, seeing such advantages, liberally
invested their capital here, Less than one year ago enter
prieing business men concluded that it was wise to organise
a Merchants Association for the purpose of looking after
such matters ac would naturally drift to that body in the
course of events. Thal association is composed of the best
and most aggressive business men of the city, men who Lave
the common welfare and interest of the city at heart, being
neaded vy Hons W, id. Conner, a successful merchant as its pre-
siding ollicer, wiuile ion. T. A, Hightower, & substamtial mer-

is ils vice-president, and Mr. Will A. Aaron, an at-
is its secretary. This associatiom is supported by

& strong board of directors, who have every interest of the
City at heart and wno labor in its cause. Since this asso-
clatlon was organized it can point with pride to numerous
good and far-reaching results accomplished in behalf of the
City.

"The half is not yet told, but fearing that if Hatties-
ourg of today and the dattiesburg of the future were moree-aorately presented, instead of veing conservativelychannelled, as has been my attempt in this effort, thecasual reader would perhaps be made a doubting Thomas, there-fore with the matters here already presented this article isConcluded.® (1)

"A Remarkable Campaign

"The most remarkable municipal cmost, 1 campaign in the history ofthe State, certainly in the history of Hattiesburg, cane Soonend last night when the election managers declared that by thetabulated vole Den D, Moore had1,382 for W., 8, F. Tatum for theburg, giving Mr. Moore a majority

received 1,38, votes as against
office of Mayor of Hatties-
of two votes.

39 ng in that both candidates
ominent lumbermen, both willing tosonal business intereststo serve the city =

(1) SaturdayEveningEve, iiss., 1905,

are millionaires; both P
sacrifice their per

 

certainly not for monetary considerations, because the of-
fice carries the munificent salary of $2,600,

"Likewise it was remarkable for the character and
quantity of the campaign literature which was circulated,
especially during the week between the two primaries, and
the avidity with which it was absorbed by the entire popu~
lace of the city. The Mayor's race was the one absorbing
theme, it was discussed everywhere, all the time, and by
everybody.

"One of the exceedingly remarkable features was seen
in the fact that there was no special line up for either
candidate; they were supported indiscriminately by men and
women in all walks and stations of life, as clearly proved
by an almost fifty-fifty vote.

"Both men, with their campaign committees, made a game
fight, and altogether within the limits of their comvictions
and as a result there will be no bitter aftermath. The Judg-
ment of the majority, small though it be, will be received in
good spirit - the loser will accept defeat in the grece of a
manly heart, and the winner will accept his victory with be-
coming modesty, and will receive as he desires to receive,
the sincere congratulations and good wishes of his opponent
and the people generally.

"The City of Hattiesburg in all of its constituent

elements must continue to support Mayor Tatum in every of=

fort that he and his colleagues on the Commission Council
shall undertake for the welfare of the common weal, and -

"hen Mayor Moore and the re-slected Commissioners

take the oath of office next January, the citisens must,

and will, back them to the limit in carrying forward the

splendid work already begun by the present administration,

and in every possible way assist Mr, Moors in making good

his pre-election promises, though no one doubis that he

will, and -

"Thus make Hattiesburg to grow and prosper and Gone

to the fulfillment of a larger, better, and brighter day." (1)

 

Howard S. Williams wrote the following editorials

 

(1) HattiesburgAmerican, Hatliesoburg, Miss., May 28, 1924. 



TAUGHT BY OVERFLOW

"out of apparent misfortunes, and sometimes real ca-

lamities, there Comes many times valuable lessons.

"Hattiesburg ic now passing through a misfortune, but

not a very scrious ons. It will soon be a matter cf the

past,

"Sut there are some lessons to be drawn, and one of

the most interesting is to note the true friendship that ex-

ists between the whites and the negroes of the city.

"It happened that the large majority of the sufferers

from the present overflow of Leal river were negroes, a8

they oscupy ‘he lowlands in much larger numbers than do the

suites. It had been twenty yeers since there had been a

big overflow of water from Leaf river and this one was not

expected, and another may not ccour for years; in fact, may

never occur.

"hut as to the lessons,

"dost important of ell is the actual demonstration,

by deeds and mot by words, the fact thet the Southern white

people are fond of the good negroes of their communities,

and when trouble comes, they are going tc stand by them to

the fullest extent.

"For the good negrces of the South, the ones that
make good citizens, whether educated or uneducated, the
white people with whom they have been reared can be de-
pended or to treat them right - and they do it because the
negro is their friend, and has been the playmate of wany of
thea,

"It is an unpleasant thing to draw comparisons, but
does anyone believe that in the cold and bleak North, where
the people do not understend the negro and have no real af-
fection for him, that any number of the best citizens
would stay up all night and wade into cold water to take
negroes from perilous positions, and then take care of
them until the danger is past? Tuey have never been known
to do such a thing,

a "From tails the whole country can draw the lesson
iriendsilp and tne tie that exists between the negroes
and the white people of the South,

®Thousands of dollars are being spent to relieve, or
rather prevent, suffering among the negroes, and if there
has been one white man in Hattiesburg to object, we have
not heard of it.

"The conclusion from this lesson is that the negro
should always remein in the South, his birthplace, his natu-
ral home,

"Another lesson is that there are no people anywhere
who will respond to distress, or help those in trouble,
guicker than the people of Hattiesburg. All charitable or-
genizatione have responded nobly end the relief work is well
in hand, It may have to be kept up for a day or two longer
and it may be found, when somes of the flood sufferers return
to their water-soaked homes, they will need some help for a
new start,

"This may apply alike to the colored people and to a

few of the white people who have refuge at the Y.M.C.A, and

othar places.

"What follows is not a lesson, but a facts

"There is plenty of work in and around Hattiesburg for

everybody to do. Most of the people driven from their homes

by the high water will return to their usual occupations and

as soon as circumstances will permit this they should do.

There is no excuse for idleness under ordinery conditions.

A day-hand can make thirty cents an hour, and the colored

women who have no employment cen find plenty of washing and

cooking to do.

"Hattiesburg and surrounding country are experiencing

a trying time, but her citisens, both white and colored,

will prove the mettle that is in them by going to work and

making good what has been lost,

"Let it not be forgotten that cities, like individuals,

are sometimes called upon to meet the acid test, and 3 neet-

ing it successfully - prove their true greatness.” (1

News ltems

Excerpts from the news of that day, as carried in the

first edition of the Daily News, read as follows:

"Nork has been resumed on the big Carter building, and

the sixth story of the handsome structure will soon be ¢om-

pleted.” (2)

 

(1) Hattiesburg, American, Miss., bec. 12, 1919.

(2) 1Ibid,, May 19, 1927. 



"A party of engineers are in the city looking over the

ground preparatory surveying & right-of-way for the Atlan-

tic, birmingham and Atlanta Railroad Company, which plans

building a line into Hattiesburg from Waynesboro, Mississippi,

making the fifth railroad coming inte this place.® (1)

In a guarter-paze display advertisement, headed “Unex-

celled in the State," President W, I. Thames and
dent Hi. P. Todd solicited pupils for their educational in~-
stitution, the South Mississippi College. (2)

"The National Bank of Commerce which advertised as the
depository for the United States, Perry County, and the @ity
of Hattiesburg, listed total security to depositors st
$275,000 and wes officered as follows: J, P, Cérter, presi-
denty F, W. Foote, active vice-president; John Kamper, vice-
presidentj HK. C. liauenstein, cashier; George J. Hauenstein,
asst, cashier,” (3)

Qctober 14, 1917, an extra of the Hattiesburg American
carried tre following news item:

"The big plant of the Firm Lumber Company was complete-
ly destroyed October 14, 1917, entailing heavy loss - flames
threatened entire city, but valiant work on part of firemen
and soldiers raved a serious situation. Three fires within
{ilteen hours, one of very disastrous proportions, visited
dattlesburg, the first at 11 o'clock last night, the second,
at 3115 o'clock this efternocon, the third at 4230 o'clock
tuds afternoon. Three fires in fifteen hours arouses the
suspicion that a fire bug is at work, Fears that a firebug
is in the city became more pronounced when one takes inte
Sonsideration the fact that the Firm Lumber Company was work-
ing hard day and night on 1ush government orders, The build-
ing occupied by the Hattiesburg American caught on fire, and
& car load of news print paper, just placed in front of a
wareiouse on the railroad tracks, near the Firm Lumber Com
pany's plant, was saved only by valiant work. A dozen rail-
road freight cars, on the side tracks at the lumber mill
were completely destroyed by the angry flames. The telephone
and telegraph poles in the immediate vicinity of the plant
were burned, the wires falling in great tWyered & g winted bundles to

"Soldiers acted as guards all along the railroad tracks
warning all who approached cPproached of the danger confronting them.dy heroic, well nigh super-human efforts, the ice plant, ad-Joining the Firm Lumber Company's planing mill, saved.

1) lattiesburgAmerican, |8 Pin ur erican, Hattiesbury, Miss,., May 19, 1927.

3 Ibid,

For an hour the men fought the onrushing flames that came
with demon-like fury to devour the structure, The battle
raged for sixty minutes, Finally the men won and it is be-
lieved the machinery is not damaged to any great extent.

"The plant was idle, of course, today, as it is the
Sabbath. The first one to observe the flames was a man at
work in the adjoining ice plant; he gave the alarm immedi.
ately and in a second the whistle blew, At the time, there
were great crowds of soldiers in the drug stores, in fra-
ternal halls, and in the hotels. In a few minutes every
place of business was emply. Thousands of people lined the
streets leading to the burning plant,

"During the time the fire was in progress it was impos-

sible for Southern Railway frains to operate across the veri-

table vlase of fire that swept northward and across the near-

by main line. Traffic was held up for several hours. The

fire at the mill of the Firm Lumber Company started at 3115

o'clock, and was still burning at 5130 o'clock. The loss 0

the corporation owning and gperating the mill of the Firm

Lumber Company is approximately $60,000, partially covered by

insurance, While the fire was at its height, another alarm

was sounded from New Orleans Stre t, near Third, where two

dwellings were reported afire. Chief Potter dispatched one

of the hose wagons to the scene, which was manned by two of

the regular fire fighters and a volunteer squad of soldiers

from Camp Shelby. On reaching the scene the soldiers lost

no time in removing furniture and other valuables, House-

hold goods were removed from all houses near the fire.

Soldiers formed patrols and kept all curious out of sones of

danger, and espicially away from telegraph lines to avoid the

danger of live wires, in case the telephone poles should

give away. The damage is estimated at $2,000.

"Another fire which was threatening was on the square

bounded by Newman, Plum, Bushman, and River Avenues, This

fire started shortly after 1l o'clock last night, Two dwell-

ingwere destroyed, while a third, an annex to a brick build-

ing, was partially wrecked. lere again the soldiers from

Camp Shelby saved tne day by fighting the blase and proven

ing the spread of the flames. The damage is estimated a

$2,400, At the time of this fire theboys wers OF the

on their way to Camp Shelby and saw toe flames, They le

the train and went to the scene. They began Yor BRE,

forming squads. Some Of these detachments ran from house

house, rousing all sleeping tenants, while others removed

remaining firemen to
all household goods, and men helped

fight the blase. There were no accidents of any kind to 



enyone in the great crowds, dus to tue efforts of the police,

soldiers, and firemen,

"The citizens of Hattiesburg owe a great debt of grati-

tude to the soldiers of Uncle Sam. Willingly, with great
alacrity, they fell to as one man, and helped save & situation
that gave promise of being exceedingly serious, Their efforts
prevented a conflagration that would have cost the citisens
hundreds of thousands of dollars." (1)

Another news article from the Hatliiesvurg American is as
follows:

vn DHOWNED AND OVER 1000 LURIVEN QUT OF LOWES BY OVER

Property and Livestock lamage Will be Great
any Industries will Suspend Work on Account of

Water; Hescue Work
Last Night

"A man, a woman, and a child, all ¢
wien a rescue skiff turned turtle; more glow,
driven from their homes; plant of J, J. Newman Lumber Company in-
undated and put put of business; railroad tracks under water;
aore than a score of city blocks, thickly populated, largely by

under water; much livestock drowned; suffering in some
Hatanses intense, because of the bitter cold. This, briefly,bold he story of the worst flood here since 1900, a floodYu fa @ suddenly from backwater from the Leaf and Bouie riv-» began to creep into residence streets in the lower portionsof the city yeaterday afternoco: nD, continuing to riearly hour today, when they began slowly recede, ighdig

# i {Oa Thafond Wyters drove hundreds of people from theirogy, among the negroes, refused to leavenprTossotal 8 ast night, preferring to stay in their cab-Te aJans wellings, even though marooned. Others, how-Sehal Ge or help, and all night long rescue parties inhii» £988, were at work rescuing people from their8. Much suffering among the poorer classes wasexperienced and this was ino
Das prevailed here this rea 57-460 Seldesi weather ust

"Property damage admittedly will be large, but no accu-rate estimate can be made until the flood subsides,

"Rescue work was conducted
BY a . refugeflooded area in wagons, goes

(1)

vy Mayor T, E. Batson and
being brought fro

which took them to the osxe ’

la tiegburg, Miss., Oct. 14, 1917.

city hall, Y.M.C.As and other places, where they slept.

The Salvation Army fed hundreds at the courthouse last night

and today, and have arranged to care for thy refugees until

they can return to their homes.

"Railway traffic oetween here and Meridian on the

Southern railway, and between here and Natches and Jackson,

on the Mississippi Central and Gulf and Ship Island comtinues

to be tied up, with nothing to indicate when it can be re-

sumed.” (1)

"Reacue Work Begins

“ore than a thousand people were rescued last night

from homes in the submerged district of the city. Not far

from Leaf River there were some sad and pathetic scenes as men,

women, and children took leave of their homes, some leaving

all their earthly possessions benind.

"News of the rapid rise of the back waters froa the riv-

ors was carried in the Hattiesburg American yesteraay after-

noon, and in a few hours nearly everyone in Hattiesburg knew

that a nel of suffering was in store for hundreds of poor

2)people.

"Sent to Hospitals

"Two negro women, who were taken to the courthouse last

night, became violently ill and this morning were transferred

to the Kings Daughters Hospital, the King Daughters issuing

instrustions to receive and care for every ill flood victim,

"Early today one physician looked in vain for a patient

on Tipton Streets The patient is a woman Who was very ill.

She was carried from her home last night by friends and tne

attending physician is worried this morning because ne cannot

find here

"There were numerous instances of sick people being

taken from their homes to residences of friends or to hos~

pitals.® (3)

Social

That interest in weddings was the same in early days

as today is evidenced vy a clipping from the oruid, published

at Paulding, Mississippi, in 1878; they were "covered by

(1) iattiesourgNews,
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.

Hattiesburg, Miss., Lec. 11, 1919. 



the newspupers then, as they are handled by the society edi.
tors of today.

This clipping from the Herald of 2ix decades ago, re-
produced below, is of interest for two reasons, First,
from the fact that the item contains news of people prominent
io the life of this section of the state at that time, and
second, because of the oldfashioned word phrasing used by
the editor.

The type is nand-set and readsas follows:

"Last Thursday evening ourself, family, anu many others
of Paulding, in obedience to an invitation from Dr. and Mrs, -As No Dozier, to witness the marital ceremonies of ir, Henry
[+ Allen and Miss Josepnine J, Pool at his residence in
viaioorne, twelve miles distant from Paulding.

"We started out in wagons, buggies, and on horseback.The weqther was clear and cool, the roads were thronged withyoull and age, all teading toward, and about nightfall foundourselves at the residence of Dr, Dozier, in the midst ofabout a thousand persons, citizens of Jasper, Jones, andUlarke counties, all of whom had been auply provided for,

"About 6 o'clock P. Mey Mr, Henry T. Allen and MissJosephine Pool stepped before the altar, attended by Messrs,4orris, Parker, Donald, Thornton, Bufkin, and Morgan, and“isses Thornton, Travis, Dozier, Morgan, Smith, and Morrison.

: "The ceremony was pronounced oy Kev, D. P, Bradford,in a loud smooth voice, after which the beautiful and ascon-plished bride and handsome groom were waraly and
pis

earnestcongratulated by many friends and admirers, . Ny

"The bridal party, etc, then repaired to a table groan-ing under the welght of an abundant Supply of the most elegant-ly arranged viands, of which the Weddinlh anged viands, of which the wedding guests heartily par-

"We shall not ettemp to give tic p4 4 particulars, Suffice it“0 s4y Liat the great number present, the ample provisionsLor tiem, and the Pleasures of the evening were only such assould be gotten up by a thinking gentleman ang lady. The youngto begante dance at an early nour and tipped the light fan-Stic toe till the wee small hours of the day, when we took«cave of Dr, and lady and wended our way, to taink of thePleasure we enjoyed through the hospitality of Dr, Dozic dals most excellent lady.* (1)
: hE
 

(1) Herald, Paulding, Miss,, Dec. 30, 1878,

The bride and groom referred to were later residents of
Hattiesburg, and two of the children of this couple were alse
residents of this city. Ome of the children, Katie L. I. Al~
len (Mrs. Andrew Mac Jones) was for years society editor foe
the local paper, and we feel that any record of the local
press would be incomplete without an account of her life.

The original clipping of the account of this wedding
is now in the poscession of Mr. and Mrs. Allen's grandson,
Duncan F, Matheson, Jr., of Hattiesburg, (1)

Mr ac J

MRS, ANDREW MAC JONES was cnristened Katie L. I. Allen
and was the youngest of six daughters of Henry Thomas Allen,
She was born in New Urleans, where she received her kinder-
garten and early primary education in Miss Annie B. Shearer's
Private School.

Upon the family's removel to lattiesburg she continued
her education in the puolic schools. It was during her nigh

school days that she gained her first experience as a news-

paper writer, editing regularlythe high school column, al

the time a regular feature of the Hattiesturg News, now the
Hgttiesburg American. Upon her graduation she was offered

the editorship of the society column cf the same paper,a po-

sition at that time relinquished by her eldest sister, Mary

Allen, the late lirs. Charles R. Hughes, who plammed to do

more college work,

eld this | her lagelirse Mac Jones held this position until her marriage,
being offered the position again three years later ana, still

greatly interested in the work, she accepted and has been

editor of this column continuously since.

A gifted elocutionist ~ her education along this io

began when she was five years old, under the tutelage 0 io

late Miss Lilly C. Whitaker, president of he.JoyOuten

received her later training under Be lughe bp

Booe AAI teacher in the lattiesourg puss

She later specialized in Negro dialect and musical reading.

i S te many feature ar-
her newspaper career sae wrote m ure

eeare during the World War and Lamp Sey?)

but she claimed to have received ner greatest thr

she wag presented with an autographed photograph SramAadeas

Schumann Heink, following an interview with her several jy

agZ0.

 
(1) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesourg, Miss., Oct., 1932. 



She was an ardent club woman and served two years &s
sscretary of the Second Listriot discissippi Federation of
Women's Cluve. At ner death she was president of the Hate
tiesburg Little Theater Group, a former state counsellor of
tie Y.PeSeks of the Episcopal church of the diocese of Wis-
sissipple She also served as sponsor of the Y.P.S.L. of Trine
ity church. She was & momber of the foliowing clubs: What
So-Lver Circle of King's bauguters, the Ualaxy Giub, Hatties-
vurg Music Club, iris Varden Club, and honorary member of the
“ome ana Gerden Club and the Mentor Club, (1)

She dled January 12, 1934.

THE PINL BURR is the annual Suamary of college life inpistures, views, cartoons, and Literary efforts of the stu-dents, Io humorous and artistic style, it presents a recordOf student life for the current yoar,

Tile SCISS0RS ls a bi-monthly paper which contains arecord ofall current events of interest in the Life of theollege. it is edited by the class in Journalisu and affords& large number of students practical experience in Journalis-»
Lil work.

HAND SOK is toe officlal orgen of tne Student GoveAssoclation. It conteins & statement of regulationsSo be Gbgarved and gives general inforaation regarding siubsAld oLlier student organizations, (<)

at State Teachers C

Tide STUNT PRINTZ 1s a weekly Liewspaper publishea by
os of State Teachers College. It provides a medium
freely Tae Sistine and faculty way exprass themselvesS50 ows +5 Ee also serves as an agendy for disseainat-among both students and alumni. The Student Prints
5 i n -

3Ttvagte purpose of a writers cluv, and one hour crediteg I advanced composition day Le earned by members of“4¢ Student Prints staff y« (3)

Publications st Camp Sheluy
vuring the life of Cemp Shel, ie [ya

bins O Fo) 37 3by the ll3th Regiment of En Ura ATR was published
printed by the Lever

Publication was from the
Armistice in 4518,

(1) door oar(2) College so! 188s, 1934,=: » Woman's College, Hattiesoury,( iss,

3) College bulletin
gt + - 5

Nise,

State Teachers vollege,

PrintingCompany. Tae duration of thefall of 1917 to the signing of the Ar

"ly $42 A

“at vA@B0UTYE,

THE REGIMENTAL W.EKLY was issued by the 151st Infantry
during the years of 1917 and 1918,

The nature of both these papers was to keep alive patri-
otism and to disburse news concerning the military life at tue
camp and the progress and position of the United States Army
at the front. (1)

Men of the Press

HOWARD So WILLIAMS was born in Columbia, Tennessee,
July 16, 1878. Being more fortunate, perhaps, than many young-
sters of his day, he was privately taught by a governess in
his home until he was ready for secondary training, when he
entered Mp, lerman Seminary near Northfield, Massachusetts,
Very early in life he launched into the field of his choice,
and his first work as a newspaperman was as a reporter on a
daily paper in Anniston, Alabama, known as Anniston Hot Blast,
and he was later part-owner of the Anniston Daily Star, The
experience he gathered while there broadened his knowledge anu
understanding of journalism and expanded his ability in that
direction, His next work as a reporter was on the Birmingham
Herald, and later on the Birmingham News, During his connec-
tion with those papers he wrote several outstanding feature
stories, one of which was The Ante-bellum Negro. A confirma-
tion of his standing and worth as a newspaperman while in Ala-
bama was his long tenure as secretary of the Birmingham Press
Club,

Mr, Williams went from Birmingham to Monterey, Mexico,

as city editor of the Monterey News, After a space of time on

this paper he became ambitious to own his own paper and as &

result he moved to Torreon, Mexico, Lought the necessary

equipment, and began the publication of his paper known &s

the Torreon Star. Later he sold the paper and left Torreon,

and his next newspaper connection was as assistent corres

pondent for the Associated Press in Mexice.City, where he

remained three years. During his work im Mexico City he

reported on some unusual happenings, one of wich was the

good-will meeting of President Dias and President Taft in

El Paso, Texas, and another was Santos Zaley's flight from

Nicaragua.

Poor health in Mexico City caused Mr, Willlaus to change

locations and authorities transferred him to Atlanta, Georgia.

He later left the Associated Press and became city editorof

the Jackson Daily News of Jackson, Mississippi. In 1913 he

was instrumental in arranging the first national conwention

ever held in Jackson, that of the Young Men's Business Club,

(1) 8. Dever, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



and at the convention he was chosen national president of
the organisation, ie remained in Jackson three years and
then went to Gulfport to serve as publicity director of the
Miselssippi Centennial Exposition, where he was located one
year, ie moved to Hattiesburg in 1917 and became publicity
director of the Chamber of Commerce, It was due to his ine
terest and efforts that the Hattiesburg Daily News was
bought Oy business men and the name changed to Hattiesburg
American, After five years as editor of the Hattiesburg
American, Mr, Williams severed his connection with the pressand began nis work as an evangelist and elder in the Presby-
terian church,

An interesting fact pertaining to ir, Williams, outeside of his newspaper life, is the unique way he was acceptedin the United States Army when volunteers were called for atthe outbreak of the Spanish-American War, He was a minor attae time and had failed to gain nis parents consent to en-list, but bein; very determined in hls purpose he contrivedanother way, It seems that there Was a need for musicians1a the army, and taking aaventege of this fact he appliedfor admission as a member of the musical division and wasaccepted. All went well until kr, Williams was called out toolow the bugle one morning, when it was discovered he knewuothing of bugle blowing. As punishment he was demoted tothe rank of private, the rank ne nad first sought. tHe waslater promoted to Jorporal and right guard of the color pla-toon of the First Alabama

| In 1904 Mr, Williams married Emma Ray Smith, ofdian, Mississippi, and they reared the following childrenure, ds S. Opears, of Uroenville, Mississippi; Dr, HowardSe Williams, Jr., chief resident Physician of the Methodist1ospital, Indianapolis, Indiana; and Alfred Keato
dian

n Willstudent in the Hattiesburg high school. bige)
Mr. Willisms is a Rotarian, Mason, and Knight Templar,de nas always, with hig wife, Leen prominent in civic andreligious activities in ais. city, state, and mation, (1)
One of Forrest County's

;
Pioneer printers and newsPaper men is J, A, MYERS, BR., who is at this writing (1939)Lie justice of a

a SOR. psace of the Third District of the above men-Nr, Myers is a native of Smith Countattended the local schools of that ¢ When SURIANLLin his teens his father bound him out to a printer in Shubuta,git bounty, for three years at $50 per year so that he mightable to learn the trade of printing, After his term of
(1) rs, doward S, Williams Hattiesburg, | :urs, day s, Everette, §) Wiss,;Hattiesourg, Miss,

apprenticeship was over he returned to Raleigh, Saith County,and in a short time began work in the printing offide of theWestville News. Mr, Myers did not like his new work so well,
and, in seeking a new field, he moved to Paulding and beganthe publication of a newspaper in 1890 known as the Jasper
County Review, le remained at Paulding about two and one-
half years; then he sold his business and on June 22, 189¢,
went to Ellisville, Jones County, where he bagan publishing
the Ellisville News. After seven years he sold his Ellisville
business and moved with his family to Hattiesuurg, July 3,
1899. In tnat same year he began the publication of the Pere
ry County Item, a weekly newspaper which he operated for
eight years. The west division of Perry County became Forrest
County in 1908, and Mr. Myers changed the name of his paper
from the Perry County Item, to the Forrest County item and con-
tinued its operation for eighteen years. The paper had grown
in popularity during the years, and when the owner sold his
plant it had a circulation of about seven hundred copies. (1)

It is not remembered where EDGAR G, HARRIS came from
when he came into Forrest County, but during his stay there
he worked as a printer with J, A, Myers on the county paper,
Forrest County Item, for about taree years, (2)

WILLIAM MOFFEIT was responsible for the beginning of the
first dally newspaper in Forrest County, the Hattiesburg Laily
News, He sold his interest in the paper to the stockholders
which formed the Hattiesburg American and was succeeded as
editor by Howard S. Williams, (3)

During the years that MORT L. BIXLER was in Forrest
County, he was only indirectly connected with tne press. For
a time he was secretary and treasurer of the Commereial Club
which he was instrumental in organising. (4)

He As CAMP came to dattiesburg from Lumberton and was
a civic worker in Forrest Couaty, but was not directly con-

nected with the press, He financed the trolly line company
in Hattiesburg, and it is thought he experienced a financial

loss, (5)

A. B, HOBBS came to Hattiesburg from Brookhaven and

worked as a printer on the Hattiesburg News. (6)

He movedF. L. LANDER was also a citizen of Tennessee, ie

to Hattiesburg and was connected with the Hattiesburg badly

News, Associated with Lander on this paper was LE. F. Farrell,

 

 

(1) 3. A. Myers, Hattiesourg, Misc. Mrs, May B. Everette,
Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) J. A. Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) 8S. Dever, Hattiesburg, Miss,

4 Jo As Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(5) 0s Co Camp, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(6) J. A. Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



and at the convention he was chosen national president of
the organisation, ie remained in Jackson three years and
then went to Gulfport to serve as publicity director of the
Mississippi Centennial Exposition, where he was located one
year, ie moved to Hattiesburg in 1917 and became publicity
director of the Chamber of Commerce, It was due to his ine
terest and efforts that the Hattiesburg Daily News was
bought Oy business men and the name changed to Hattiesburg
American, After five years as editor of the Hattiesburg
American, Mr, Williams severed his connection with the press
and began his work as an evangelist and elder in the Presby-
terian church,

Au interesting fact pertaining to ir, Williams, outside of his newspaper life, is the unique way he was acceptedin the United States Army when volunteers were called for atthe outbreak of the Spanish-American War, He was a minor atLhe time and had failed to gain ris parents consent to en-Alst, but being very determined in his purpose ne contrivedanother way. It seems that there was a need for musiciansin the army, and taking aavantage of this fact he appliedlor admission as a member of the musical division and wasAccepted, All went well until kr, Williams was called out toulow the one morning, when it was discovered he knewnothing of bugle blowing. As punishment he was demoted to“ie rank of private, the rank ne nad first sought. He waslater promoted to corporal and right guard of the color pla-toon of the First Alabama Regiment,

In 1904 Mr, Williams married Ray Smith, of Meridian, “ississippi, and they reared the following childrensirs. ds S. Opears, of Groenville, Mississippi; Dr, HowardSe Williams, Jr,, chief resident physician of the Methodistnospital, Indianapolis, Indiana; and Alfred Keaton Williamsstudent in the Hattiesburg aligh school.

Mr, Williamsis a Rotarian, Mason, and Knight Templar,Heo 0s always, with his wife, been prominent in civic andreligious activities in nis °ity, state, and mation. (1)
Une of Forrest County's’ Pioneer printers andPaper men is J, A. MYERS, 8R., who is at this writing (1939)Lie justice of peace of the Third District of the above men-tioned county, Nr, Myers |attended the local sono, 2,8 Dative of Smita County and

in his teens his fa When he was still
vlarke County, force able to learn toe fos, or at $50 per year so that he might0 the trade of Printing, After his term of
(1) Ars, Goward S. Williams

» Sattiesour Se}ire. day s, Everette, §) Miss.;dattiesourg, Miss,

apprenticeship was over he returned to Raleigh, Smith County,and in a short time began work in the printing offide of theWestville News. Mr, Myers did not like his new work so well,
and, in seeking a new field, he moved to Paulding and began
the publication of a newspaper in 1890 known as the Jasper
County Review, le remained at Paulding about two and one-
half years; then he sold his business and on June 22, 189%,
went to Ellisville, Jones County, where he began publishing
the Ellisville News. After seven years he sold his Ellisville
business and moved with his family to Hattiesvurg, July 3,
1899. In tnat same year he began the publication of the Per
ry County Item, a weekly newspaper which he operated for
eight years. The west division of Perry County became Forrest
County in 1908, and Mr. Myers changed the name of his paper
from the Perry County Item, to the Forrest County Item and con-
tinued its operation for eighteen years. The paper had grown
in popularity during the years, and when the owner sold his
plant it had a circulation of about seven hundred copies. (1)

It is not remembered where EDGAR G, HARRIS came from
when he came into Forrest County, but during his stay there
he worked as a printer with J. A, Myers om the county paper,
Forrest County Item, for about turee years, (2)

WILLIAM MOFFETT was responsible for the beginning of the
first daily newspaper in Forrest County, the Hattiesburg Lally
News, He sold his interest in the paper to the stockholders
which formed the Hattiesburg American and was succeeded as
editor by Howard S., Williams, (3)

During the years that MORT L. BIXLER was in Forrest :
County, he was only indirectly connected with tae press, For
a time he was secretary and treasurer of the Commereial Club
which he was instrumental in organising. (4)

He As CAMP came to dattiesburg from Lumberton and was
a civic worker in Forrest County, but was not directly comn~
nected with the press, He financed the trolly line company
in Hattiesburg, and it is thought he experienced a financial

loss. (5)

A. B., HOBBS came to Hattiesburg from brookhaven and

worked as a printer on the Hattiesburg News. (6)

He movedF. L. LANDER was also a citizen of Tennessee. ;

to Hattiesburg and was connected with the Hattiesburg badly

News, Associated with Lander on this paper was E. F. Farrell,
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(6) J. A. Myers, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



who was also from Tennessee, The paper was sold to Howard
Se Williams in 1918, (1)

ROBERT 8S. HALL came from Old Williamsburg, in Coving-
ton County, and began the operation of the little paper
known as the Citizen about 1906 or 1907, The Citizenwas
discontinued about 1909, but was re-established later.

Mro Hall was a member of the Forrest County Bar Asso-
clation at one time, and space is given to him in the Shape
ter on The Bar, (2)

ting C 8s

The DEVER PRINTING COMPANY was succeeded by the GEIGERPHINTING COMPANY in 1925, They do commercial job printing,sell office supplies, and handle all school books and schoolsupplies. Their equipment consists of linotype, automatic,Cylinder, and platen presses, ludlow type caster, Clevelandfolder, automatic paper cutter, stitcuers, etc, Six personsare employed to operate the business; T, B., Geiger and hisson, T, H, Geiger, are owners. (3)

The BROWN PRINTING COMPANY was founded in 1917-18 bydoward Williams, W, A, Brown bought the business in Novanber,1928, and operated it until the time of hls death March, 1936,it is located at 136 East Front Street, Mrs. W, As Brown isnow (1936) manager, and three persons are employed regularly.They do commercial job printing. (4)

The PHOGKESS PRINTING COMPANY was incorporated in 1908;Lie incorporators were A. C, Aylesworth, F, i
:

doffett, andWe Co lendon, The purpose of the firm was to publish a newspap-or or newspapers, periodicals, and other things of like charac-
8 of publishing and printing,

advertising, and other simi-Orhamental printing and publishing work.
Je A, Myer is said to have operated the first job printingin but 8, B, Martin began here in a smallvay in 1902 with one small Job press, which he claims rattledrear of a plumbin, shop on Main Street; theless than $500, and developed intotanding8 printing establishments in the southernpart of Misaissippi, namely, the MARTIN PRIATING COMPANY, lLam-tin sold his business to R, Aey J A,, and Pe Latimer inApril, 1934, and it 1s now known as the LATIMER, INC, They doCommercial job printing and employ seven persons regularly. (5)
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THE BAR

Like most things, the Forrest County bar had a small
beginning--small as to number only--but were, in their day,
"mighty men of renown." It began with four members—-the
late J. P. Carter, K. McInnis, Alex Perryman, and George
Hartsfield.

These nestors of the bar were worthy of the best of
their successors. Stories of them and their achievements,
anecdotes of their trials and battles have become tradition,
Space is lacking to tell of worthwhile stories of the able
and courtly Carter, the rugged, militant Mclnnis, and the
eccentric, though able, Perryman and Hartsfield. All are
dead now, but they were heroes of the young days, and were
a worthy lot,

So, too, have been their successors. The first to
join was Colonel J, Bs Deasonj a little later came Judge

Ne C, Hill, George Ellis, D., E, Sullivan, Duncan Mclaurin,
all of whom are now deceased, Later came 8. E, Travis,
John R, Tally, W. H, Cook, and the Stevens.

From that small beginning the Forrest County bar has

kept pace with the growth and progress of the county.

Throughout all its history the bar has contributed in large

measure to the welfare and progress of the entire county.

The bar of no county has done more for the public service.

One of its present members was the first in all the state

to propose judicial reform that has become part of the con-

stitution; as, providing for a verdict of three-fourths of

the jury in eivil cases, as was proposed by him to the

State Bar Association in 1908, It has since lhen, through

the efforts of the State Bar Association, become part of

our constitution; and, in consequence of it mistrials, be-

cause of hung juries, has become practically unknown.

Forrest County bar has furnished more than its

full ae of men to id official life of the state-—one

lieutenant-governor, the late J. P. Caster; two congress-

men, Paul B, Johnson and Robert 8, Hall; two SupremeSour

justices, J. Morgan Stevens and W, He Cook; and has alse 



furnished five chancellors, N, C. Hill, deceased; former
county judge, J. Morgan Stevens; D., M. Watkins, T. Price
Dale, and the present chancellor, Ben Stevens. From our
number were also chosen four circuit judgess W, H, Hardy,
W, i. Cook, Paul B. Johnson, and Robert S. Hall. This bar
nas also furnished four district attorneys: John R, Tally,
Duncan McLaurin, R, 8, Hall, and Alexander Currie, to say
nothing of the members of the Legislature and State Senate
from our number, This is a good number for one county to
contribute to the public life of the state during ourbrief
history. There were two circuit judges who had served from
other districts before coming here--ion., R. W, Heidelberg
and Re Le Bullard,

The Forrest County bar has also taken a conspicious
part in the State Bar Association, furnishing many of its
officers from time to time. Two of them were elected
president of the State Bar Association-—-S, E, Travis and
ueorge W, Currie, From the Big Four, with which the bar
began, it has grown to fifty-five members, two of whom are
Women, as shown Uy ihe roster of the local bar association.

Lawyers of the Past

One of Hattiesburg's most prominent and learnedlawyers was the late Hon. R. L. Bullard, He was born inNewton County November 17, 1867, and received his educa~
tion in a private 8chool, taught by his father, known asvonahattia Institution. He took up the study of law with
out the aid of an instructor for sometime, but realisingLie need of expert coaching, he went abroad for a lawcourse and finished his studies in London, England, Return-ing to Mississippi, he applied for permission to practicelaw and was admitted to the Mississippi State Bar in 1890.Soon after his admission to the bar he began the practiceof law in the town of Forest, Scott County, ir. BullardWas circuit Judge of the Thirteenth District from 1906 to1910 but held mo other political positions. He moved todattlesburg in 1919 and established himself in privateWA de was a general practitioner, but legalubiorities considered him an expert in equit ctice andcommon law pleading, and he was the ratios irfig which@ade it legal for nine of the twelve jurors to render ver-dicts in civil cases, tous lessening the number of hungJuries,

 (1) Mrs, R, L. Bullapd, Hattiesburg, Miss,

JOHN PRENTISS CARTER, son of Abner and Isabella MNc-
Leod Carter, was born on February 7, 1840, near Augusta,
John Prentiss Carter attended Salem High School in Greene
County from 1849 to 1857, and in October, 1857, entered the
Sophomore class in Centenary College and was graduated in
1860 with a B.A. degree, receiving class honors. At the out
break of the War between the States, he enlisted as a
private in the first company to leave for the war from Per-
ry County, Company G, Twenty-seventh Mississippi Infantry,
Walthall's brigade. Upon the organisation of the regiment,
Mir, Carter was appointed sergeant major, was elected second
lisutenant of his company in 1862, and was promoted first

Returning from the war and once more a civilain, Mr,
Carter studied law and was soon admitted to practice and
became widely known as a lawyer of ability. His prominence
as & lawyer and his personal popularity led him into politics,
where he achieved great distinction. When, in August, 1865,
Governor W. Ls. Sharkey ordered an election of delegates from
various counties to meet in Jackson on August 14, 1865, to
adopt a constitution for the state, recognising the freedom
of the Negro, Mr, Carter was elected delegate from Perry
County, being the youngest member in the convention. The
convention ordered, in October of that year, an election
of representatives and senators to the state Legislature,
and Mr, Carter was elected representative from Perry County.
He was elected to the Senate from the First District in 1873,
and re-elected in 1880, He was again elected a representa-
tive from Perry County in 1887 and became a delegate to the
Constitutional Convention in 1890, Mr. Carter was a member

of the Franchise Committee that reported the "Franchise

Article.”

Mr. Carter, never defeated for public office, was

elected lieutenant-governor of the state in 1903 and served

four years, He was devoted to his old Confederate soldier

friends and was held in high estesa by them. In August,

1904, he was elected brigadier general Second

Brigade, Mississippi Division, United Vetsrans, a 5

society's meeting in Aberdeen, and re-elected at themee Is

ing held in Vicksburg in 1905. le was a trustee of Suture

old soldier's home, starting in 1910, and was appoin aw

Major General George P, Harrison, Commanding theherd SE eb

Tennessee, United Confederate Veterans, to his 8 w es

rank of quarter-master general, holding that office also jo

1914 and 1915, He also served with the rank of major on the

staff of Major General Lowry. 



Mr, Carter was successful in business and financial
affairs, He organized the Bank of Commerce and was its
first president; and when in 1899, the institution became
the First National Bank, he continued in that office. He
voluntarily resigned as president of the bank in 1924 and
was then elected chairman of the board of directors. His
banking activities performed a real service for that Cone
gressional District, He has been a Mason since early mane
hood; was a member of the Perry County Lodge, but later
transferred his membership to Hattiesburg, and became a
Knight Templar, Shriner, Scottish Rite thirty-second de~-
gree, and a member of Hattiesburg Consistory. He was a
lifelong member of the Methodist church and until late in
iife was a member of the boards of stewards of the church,

John Prentiss Carter died on July 23, 1925, and hisdeath caused deep mourning, Probebly no better teatimonycan be written than that of a Hattiesburg newspaper, whichstated editorially: "The example and memory of such a lifeis worth more to those who remsin than any anaterial benefit. lis life is a rich heritage to his family and the community.” (1)
y

Prior to his elevation as associate Justice of theSupreme Court of Mississippi, WILLIAM HENRY COOK, of Nesho-ba County, had gained a statewide reputation for his highabilities as a lawyer and Jurist and had filled importantpublic positions with Success, He comes from a familylong eminent in the history of the state, many of whosesons did gallant service for their cause during the War be-tween the States. He was born near Philadelphia, Neshobavounty, September 15, 1874, the son of William Buford anddary Ellen Greer Cook,

William Henry Cook received his early education inthe public schools of Neshoba County and at Lexington Koremal College, after which he entered the University of MiseSissippi, from which he received the degree of A,B, in» and the degree of LL.B. . |ire Cook found 3 19%, Jpn ng,eaployment as a teacher in St. Thomas Hallat lolly Springs, where he was engaged in 1896 and¢ In Septeuber, 1898, he located in Hattiesburg forthe practice of law and formed a parta nership with JudgeWe, i, Hardy, who built the New 0fa = a rleans and Northeastern
City of Hatt this -

suip continued until 1906 vy lesburg; partner

Carter, Hattiesburg, Migs,» The Heart Of Th th|
Soul

During his residence in Hattiesburg, Mr, Cook was
elected police judge of the city in 1903 and served one
tern of two years. He was appointed circuit judge of the
Twelfth Circuit District in May, 1906, and served four
years, In the national election of 1912, he was democre-
tic presidential elector from the Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict and was district attorney of the Twelfth Circuit
Court District in 1919. Mr. Cook was appointed asscciate
justice ef the Supreme Sours= 3,
1920, to fill out y OL an unexpired *

Boson in 1922 to fill the remainder of this unexpired
term, and also elected at the same time for a full term as
Supreme Court judge--the term ending January 1, 1932.

Judge Cook was married on June 14, 1904, in Hatties-
burg, te Bertha Bagby Beardslee, daughter of Joseph and

Ellen Bagby Beardslee, Mrs. Cook's maternal grendfather
was Arthur P. Bagby, who was governor of Alabama from 1837

to 18413 United States Senator from Alabama from 1841 to

1848; and United States minister to Russia in 1848-49
during the administration of President James K. Polk.

Shree children have been born to Judge and Mrs. te

Martha Louise, Bessie Bagby, and William Henry, Jr. Feber

ally, Judge Cook was affiliated with the Knights of Pyt ’

having served as chancellor commander and district deputy of

the order. In his church associations he was of the baptis

faith. (1)

He died October 5, 1937.

An attorney who began the practice of law in is Sw

of Hattiesburg back in the town's earliest days as3s .

DEASON. He was not & native of the mee oe

as Forrest County, but moved to the section ; 2%

maturity. Probably before the organisation ofie30 BR

of Hattiesburg, Mr, Deason was & general BEB

the western division of Perry County, the Jud 2 5

that later became Forrest County. He enjoy 4 8

practice, and was well versed in judicial Wes} 5. He

at his home in Hattiesburg about 1896, several y

fore Forrest County was created. (2)

:DY was born in Lowndes Coun-JUDGE WILLIMM HARRIS HARDY yasDob ifitr,
literary and law course &

he located at Raleigh, Smith County, where

for a time.

(1) Dunbar Rowland,
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At the outbreak of the War between the States, Judge
dardy enlisted and was elected captain of Company H, Six-
teenth Mississippi Regiment, After thewar, he returned
to Mississippi and located at Paulding, where he practiced
law, le was appointed by Governor Vardaman as circuit
Judgs of the Secend District in 1905 and appointed by Gov-
ernor Vardaman as a member of the Code Commission in 1906.

For six successive years he served as president ofthe Mississippi State Baptist Convention. He belonged toalmost every order in the state and was past grand masterof Masons for Mississippi.

Judge rardy died at the ege of eighty years-—-a weekalter celebrating his birthday with a family reunion. Hisdeath yas a shock and caused much grief to Mississippi, forhis active years he had accomplished many worthwhile deeds,

: fe was a remarkable character--endowed by the CreatorWith a grace, dignity, and personality that was striking.{iis fine native ability, his studious nature, his analyti-cal mind, his constant search for fhe truth embellished hischaracter and endowed him as a leader of men, As a philoso-paer, he ranked highj as a lawyer, among the best of hisprofession; as a stateman, he left his imprint upon thepages of constructive legislation; as an orator, he wasBost eloquent; as a Jurist, he was discerning, Just, andable; &8 a citizen, he was and unselfish; as avaristian, he was tolerant of the views of others, butsteadfast in his devotion to the high purpose and callingof his church; as a friend, he was loyal; as a soldier, he“as Drave., At different times he was state senator, circuitJudge, law codifier, and counsellor and acviser of governorsand other high dignitaries. It was to his insight into thefuture that South Mississippi was
aena PP provided withrailroad

What Jemes J, Hill as ». dCaptain Hardydid adanHe conceived theroad leading from New Orleansafter seeing the
interest to ano

Connect a tport on the Mississippi coast with otaureat Lakes region, and Crossing his own railroad at a

point where he was then sitting, He then, and under these
circumstances, laid out the City of Hattiesburg, named it
after his beloved wife, and began an agitation for the
construction of the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad, He did
not garry to full completion the construction of the Gulf

: financial depression
hampered and disturbed railroad construction throughout
the country--but the ground work that he laid, the project
that he started became a reality, and today our section is
80 linked in the arterial system of the nation that we play
our part in the trade and commerce of the world,

The nation contains only few members of the ber that
have played such important parts in the progress of any
state. (1)

GREEN B.HUDILESTON was born June 25, 1846, at High
Fall, Georgia. In early boyhood he moved to Newton County,
near Decatur, with his father, step-mother, five brothers,
and three sisters. lis father was a "Congregational ethno
dist Minister.® Green B, joined the Southern army in 1862
at the age of sixteen. ie was wounded in the ankle at the
Battle of Atlanta in 1863, and owing to lack of facilities
for tending the wound, his foot had to be amputated.

He received his early education at "Cooper lanstitute,®
Daleville, Lauderdale County, later graduating st the Uni-
versity of Mississippi. He moved to Meridian in 1889. In
1896 he was named judge of the Tenth Judicial District by
his friend, Governor A. J. McLaurin, and confirmed by the
State Senate. He moved to Hattiesburg in 1901 and formed
a partnership with Robert S, Hall, lis death occurred oi

Union, Newton County, February 2z, 1910, and he was bur
in the old family cemetery in that county.

ige Hudd t excelled byJudge luddleston's legal acumen was no

any of his contemporaries, and his pertinent and common ris

sense anecdotes are repeated yet by the younger lawyers, be (2)

often went to him instead of their "Blackstone" or "Chitty.

He married Priscilla Fox, of Kemper County.

Smith County,Ne Co HILL, born near Sylvarena,

on ay 1357, wes the youngest of ten children of lsalah

and Mary Martin Hill.

(1) Pat S30

Mra, heie Lott, Meridian, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Grace Christian, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



i by the ligat of
Early in life he vegan 0 read law Uy

the pine oo fires in his father's home, When he was twenty-

one years old he successfully passed the state bar examing-

tion and started the practice of his profession at Raleigh,

Smith County, and for fifty-two years was closely identified

with the legal and political life of South Mississippi.

After leaving Raleign, Judge Hill located at Paulding,

Jasper County, In 1284 ne moved to Ellisville, Jones County;

October 9, of that year, he married iiss lattle Gatlin, of

Clarke County, & union wnich was severed by the death of

nis wife in 1903.

In 1892 Judge iiill was elected state senator from the

Southern Uistrict, which comprised several counties between

deridian and the Gulf Coast. ie served four years, ans was

then appointed chancellor by Governor A. J. Mclaurin. In

1900 he was re-appointed chancellor by Governor A. i, Longi-

no but resigned in 1902 to take up practice of law in Hate

tiesburg, to which city he moved in 1898,

In 1926 ne was elected the first judge of Forrest
County Court, taking the oath of office on January 1, 1927.
After serving the full four-year term, he was re-elected
in August and soon afterwards suffered the first serious ill-
ness ne had ever experienced, He died shortly after mid
night, January 22, 1931.

ie wae a deacon in the First Baptist Church and a
teacher of the en's Bible Class. ie served as president
of the Forrest County Bar Association, and was a member of
tie State Bar Association, He was a thirty-second degree
4ason, a Shriner, and was affiliated with the Knights of
Pytnias, (1)

SON. K. came from Ureen County to the town
of Hattiesburg about 1884 and began the practice of law.
Mr, Mclnnis enjoyed a lucrative practice and accumulated
quite a Dit of wealth, lie erected and owned one of the
first two-story brick office buildings in sattiesoburg;
Lie building on the corner of Main and Pine streets, now
occupied by the Hose Shop, was known as the McInnis Building.
Jue Lo his healtii, he was forced to give up wuch of his prac
3154 Sera) yoars before nis death, which occurred about

GEORGE HAKTFIELD, a member of the first bar association
of Hattiesburg, was born in Perry County and was practicing

(1) aattlesburgAmerican, Hattiesburg, Miss,, Jan. 23, 1931.(2) Mrs. J, E, Gray, Hattiesburg, Miss.

law in that county as early as 1892 in toer
D. G, McLaurin, Mr, Hartfield was LSE J}th
and was more or leas prominent in politics at different
times. At one time he was county attorney and also served
the city of Hattiesburg as city attorney for several years,
Sometime after the turn of the century Mr, Hartfield's health
failed, and in order to make climatical changes, he decided
to move from the state, (1)

DUNCAN McLAURIN was a native of Simpsoa County but
moved to Augusta in Perry County, where he established
himself in the practice of law. After Parry County was
divided and Hattiesburg became the capital of the west di-
vision, Mr, McLaurin set up an office in that district in
partnership with George Hartfield. Due to physical dis-
abilities he was forced to give up his practice; he then
moved back to Augusta; (2)

Another one of Hattiesburg's first lawyers and a
member of the first bar association of the town was ALRY
PERRYMAN, who resided in Augusta in Perry County. Mr.
Perryman was well versed in law and was an entertaining
public speaker. Le was considered a little eccentric, but
his contemporaries all feared him when they were in opposi-
tion to him in legal matters, One of his contemporaries
was Hon, J. Ps Carter, who owned large numbers of ailch
‘cows which he rented to people over the county, When Mr,
Perryman was defending or prosecuting a case against a
client of Carter's, he would always ask each member of the
jury if he were one of J. P. Carter's buttermilk men, If

the juror answered in the affirmative, he was invariably

dismissed.

Perryman was a general practitioner and did quite a
bit of work in but never did move to the sec-

tion now known as Forrest County, He died about 1896, a

good many years before Forrest County was created. (3)

Because he loved his own people and the section

which hed Ween his birthplace, HIRAM STUART STEVENS,
representative of one of the state's oldest Colonial

fauilies, settled in Hattiesburg as a young lawyer in 1897

and was a leader in the progressive development of this

city and South Mississippi.

Mr, Stevens sensed the part Hattiesburg would play

in the affairs of the state, and when he returned from

the University of Mississippi with a law degree, after

1) 8. E, Travis, Hattiesburg, Migs.

2) John R, Tally, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(3) Ibid, 



finishing at Millsaps College, he preferred to cast hislot with the Hub City——at that time a village of only2,500 inhabitants.

Born in Old Augusta, in Perry County, fifty-sixyears ago, Mr. Stevens never lost 8ight of the necessityfor welding the rural and urban citizens closer together, <He was prominent in all civic activities after he came toHattiesburg, For thirty-three years he was affilietedwith the Main Street Methodist Church, holding the officeof superintendent of the Sunday school and Chairman ofthe board of stewards, a position which he gave up afterserving for more than five years,

lie was at one time chairman of the Forrest Countybemocratic Executive Committee and for 8everal yearsrepresented Perry and then Forrest counties in the stateLegislature. In 1906 Mr, Stevens introduced the billwnich created Forrest from 8 portion of Perry Countythe law becoming effective in1908, In addition hewas past president of the Hattiesburg Bar Association;was also prominent in the business and social lifeof Hattiesbury; & director in the First National Bankand the Perry County Bank at New Augusta; director inLie Hattiesburg Chamber of Commerce; president of theKiwanis and Country clubs; and wag a member of the KapAlpha Fraternity, He was aifiliated with the Knights ofPythias and Was a membe

Surine of Meridian, ©. uasa Teapls of the
Outside of office hours ur Stev

:
. ens spent ce

reading, which was his favorite form of reyen ae™od best, current svent®, both national and internation-al, and was one of the gitoteworld happenings, (1) ity's best posted men on general

DANIEL E SULLIVAN, born i | ugus

. . » TR in ltawamba2sa, Was the second youngest child of rineaeeaiah and Nancy Deason Sullivan, When he was about
turee years old th
County, After attens 1 B0ved to Carthage, in Leake

He worked hard

of Mississippi at
with a Mr, Luckett,

Sullivan,

(1) Hattie burgew rE ARericanUre, May 5, Everette,

and
During hiscareer he was associated with Jonm R, Tally and, later, withClyde Conner. When his son, Curran W. Sullivan, had coam-pleted his law studies, he was admitted to the fira, which

became known as Sullivan, Conner, and Sullivan, On the
death of Clyde Conner, the firm's name was changed to D. E.
and Ce We Sullivan,

More than twenty-five years ago D. E. Sullivan became
city attorney, a position which he filled without interrup-
tion until hie death. On November 15, 1886, Mr, Sullivan mar-
ried Kittie Glenn Harris, (1)

Ds Mo WATKINS moved from Jasper County to Augusta, in
Perry County about 1878 or possibly a little later. He es-
tablished himself in the practice of law in that town, but
in the course of a few years he decided to move to Texas.
iis stay in Texas, however, was of short duration, and his
next move brought him to Hattiesburg in Forrest County.
He was al one time in partnership with Attorney 8, E.
Travis, forming the firm of Watkins and Travis which de-
fended Will Purvis, the man tried, sentenced, and hanged
for murder, but who escaped death at that time.

Mr, Watkins, at the time of this writing A537,3
upwards of eighty years old but is still active and enjoys
mgrrdh Beast He has becn prominent and influential
in judicial matters in Forrest County and Perry for, per-
haps, sixty years. At different times he has been wore
or less interested in politics and represented Forrest
County in the state Senate one term and on another occa-
sion served his district as chancellor judge. (2)

Js Te PARKS, a native of Leaks County, Mississippi,
cane to Hattiesburg about 1900 as a young lawyer. ir.
Parks was associated with Hon. J. E. Davis for two years
in the practice of his profession. le was a promising
young man and was elected lo the Mississippi Legislature, (3)
but his life and career were cut short by an early death, (3

- Ge W, ELLIS came from Poplarville about 1896 and estab~
in Forrest County,lished himself in the practice of law

with an office in Hattiesburg, Mr. Ellis did general legal

work but remained in the county only a few years, moving to

Alabama about 1908. (4)

1) t bur Hattiesburg, Wiss., May 3, 1931.

De M, Watkins, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs, May B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Kiss,3 Je E. Davis Hattiesburg,

0 S. BE. Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 

OLMEON EZEKIAL TRAVIS, born in Clarke County, Missis-
sippl, August 28, 1866, son of James and Susan Travis, at
tended the public schools of his county, later graduating
with honors from Lake Como Institute, where he received his
LL.B, degree, In 1892 he graduated from the law department
of the University of Mississippi. ile has practicedlaw inHattiesburg continuously since 1892 and has been identifiedwilh every civic movement for the sdvancement of Hattiesburgand this section, Mr. Travis was general counsel fob the

Central iailroad Company from 1898 to 1908 andfrom 1914 to 1920, He served as president of the State BarAssociation during the years 1918-19 and is a member of theAmerican sar Association,

buring the World War Le was on the advisory councilof the Forrest County Draft Board and gave much time andvaluable aid in this work, practically devoting his wholetime to the service of his country without pay.

ir. Travis is a member of the Baptist church, thedississippi Baptist Convention, and hag always had a partin promoting the welfare of these and their subsidiary or-ganizations, le is a Mason, Shriner, member of the Chamberof Commerce, and Kiwanis Club,

ire Travis married Mattie Hall, of Shubuta, Clarkevounty, December 25, 1890, (1)

DANIEL THOODOKE CURRIE, born in Smith County, September10, 1879, is the son of Daniel N, and Martha hosa Bryant Cur-rie, also natives of this state,

dr. Currie was a Pupil in the public schools of Smithhis higher education was received at Killsaps Col-lege at Jackson, from which he was graduated in 1900, winning the degree of LL.B. fall of that year he beganAis professional career in flattiesburg, where he has sinceresided, and is now a member of the firm of Currie and Cur-rie, composed of i, Te, Ds T., and Alexander Currie, Theyusted with much of the important litigationcourts of this district and have won many favor-
able verdicts to the interests of their clients, They arewise counselors as well 88 able attorneys and have conf,rmedLiedr practice to the highest ethics of the profession,
(1) 8S. &. Travis, Hattiesburg, Misa,



 

Travis

    



Mr, Currie married Effie
County, in 1912.

and the Knights of Pythiass Nr,Currie is a member of the Forrest County REireMyBar associations, is a Democrat, and is affiliated withthe Presbyterian church, (1)

HON, EARLE L. WINGO, of Hattiesburg, was born inJackson, Hinds County, November 17, 1899, the son of W. L.and Hattie Payne Wingo, He received his early educationin the public schools of the city of Jackson, graduating
from the high school there. !

Hie entered the United States Army in April, 1917,
serving eleven months overseas. After returning froma his
service in the army, he read law and successfully passed
the state bar examination on February 5, 1923, and has
practiced law continuously in Hattiesburg since that time.

Mr. Wingo served as state president of the Lions Club
1929-30, was state commander of the Disabled Aray Veterans
for the year 1932, is a past grand prelate of Knights of
Pythias, and is a member of the Masonic Lodge, and of the
Elks.

In 1936 Mr, Wingo was given a signal honor when he
was chosen by the National Democratic party as one of four
talented orators from Mississippi to speak in the North and
East for this party.

Judge Sidney C. Mise appointed Mr, Wingo as United
States Commissioner for the Southern District of Mississip-
Pl early in 1937, and he is at present serving in that
capacity. (2)

THOMAS JEFFERSON WILLS, born in Lincoln County,
October 9, 1877, represents one of the old families of the
state, He is the son of James B, and Sarah H, Carruth Wills,
the latter of English ancestry.

Thomas Jefferson Wills attended the public schools of
his native county, and for eight years engaged in farming.
On the expiration of that period, he matriculated in Mis-
sissippi College at Clinton, from which he was greduated
in May, 1905, with an A.B, degree, and, during 1906, ne

was a law student at the University of Coicago. He was ad-

mitted to the bar in February, 1907, and in the meantime

Currie, Hattiesourg, Miss.) Dunbar fowland,a
a sind.TheOFTusSouth,fol. TV, pp. 693, 63s
(2) Earle L, Wingo, dattiesburg, Miss. 



had engaged in teaching in Burns, Smith County;he was thus
occupied until January, 1908, when he located im Raleigh, =
Smith County, and entered upon the prefession of law, He
practiced there for twelve years, and on March 1, 1920,
opened an office in Hattiesburg,

In Lincoln County, on May 20, 1896, lr, Wills mas.
married to Lucy oak, daughter of Emanuel and Mary Jane
Bay oak, Mr, and Mrs, Wills have two children — Florence
and Lester Edward,

Wr. Wills is Baptist in religious faith, and an ad-herent of the Democratic party; he is a Rotarian, memberof the Chamber of Commerce, and also belongs to the lcealcountry clubj is a Knights Templar Mason, and in the Scottish Hite Consistory has attained the thirty-second degree}hie is also a noble of the Mystic Surine., (1)

RAYMOND JUDSON BISHOP, attorney and legislatory daregarded as one of the strong self-made men of Hattiesburg,de was born in Wayne County, February 29, 1880, and comesof English and Scotch ancestry, ie resided in Wayne Countyuntil the death of his father in 1903,
de attended the public schools of Wayne Count

|
Ys andafter finishing high School, Bishop matriculated inthe !University of the South at Sewanee, Tennessee, where hefor three years, ie began teqching in Wayne County8 qu & young man and ight A330612 of Forrest County, ia Susof law in the city of Battiesburg and served nany

:
oars asa member of the County Democratic Committee of fnvounty. In the latter part of 1920 he was Selected for theposition of judge of the dice court iserved in that capa att he nh. =1923, having been elected cin Athe Mississippi Legislature. He was the. author of HouseBill No, 566, an enactment which provides a forgetting the necessary information
tothe entire state into Chancery and circuit courtMr, Bishop is now County court judge of Forrest

ugust as a representative in

In Wayne County, on July 18, 1 i» 1909 Mr. Bishomarried to Maggie Chapman, who had alsobeen a Yoriin

 

second degree lason,
tish Rites. He is also a
Bar Association, and his
cess have placed him among the leading
citys (1)

the bestRecognised as one of equipped members of the
Mississippi bar is a distinction that has belonged to JOHN
MORGAN STEVENS, of Jackson, Hinds County, for many years,
Mr, Stevens is mow in private practice, but from June 12,
to May 10, 1913, he was chancellor of the Eighth Chancery
Court District of Mississippi, and from May 10, 1915, until
October 1, 1920, he was associate justice of the
Court of Mississippi. He was born in Augusta on May 27, 1876,
the son of Captain Benjamin and Lorena Annette Breland
Stevens,

ir, Stevens obtained his early education in the pub-
lic schools, after which he was a student for three years
at Millsaps College in Jackson, where he received the degree
of BeAs and was valedictorian of the class of 1898, Judge
Stevens studied law at the University of Mississippi and in
the office of his eldest brother, Judge William Forrest
Stevens, le was admitted to the bar in 1899, John M,
Stevens began the practice of law the same year in Lexing-
ton, Mississippi, and remained there until January 1, 1901,
when he moved to Hattiesburg and formed a partnership with
an older brother, H., Sturt Stevens, under the firm name of
Stevens and Stevens, afterwards changed to Stevens, Stevens,
and Cooks He remained in Hattiesburg until May 1, 1915,
when he moved to Jackson to become associate justice of the
Supreme Court of Mississippi. In October, 1920, Judge
Stevens resigned from the bench and since them has been a
member of the firm of Wells, Stevens, and Jones, Mr, Stevens
specialises in insurance, equity, and Supreme Court
He was formerly a director of the Citizens Bank of
burg, of the Bank of Richton, Richton, Mississippi, godo
the Hattiesburg Traction Company. At the present tiame uige
Stevens is a director and vice-president of the Mississipp

Fire Insurance Company.

inIn politics, he is a Democrat, Fratermally, he

affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, the Woodsen ofthe
World, the Benevolent Protective Ordez of Elks, and HSfe

Masonic order, in which he is a thirty-second degree be

tish Rite Mason and also a Noble of the Mystic Shrine.

is associated with the Columbian Mutual Life, formerly he

: 3 i StevensIn his religious convictions andassociations Judge

(1)R. J. Bishop, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dunber Rowland,Heart
Vol. IV, pp. 96=99. 



 

a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, in
ish he

teacher in the Main Street Sunday school, and later
a 7

the Galloway Memorial Church in Jackson.

a steward, While a resident of Hattiesburg he

On June 7, 1905, in Crystal Springs, he was married
to Ethel Featherstun, whe was born in LosNietos, California,
October 16, 1880, and is of Bnglish descent, Seven chile
dren have been born to Mr, and Mrs, Stevens, five of whom
are living, as follows: John Morgan, Jr., Emily White,
Ethelwyn Featherstun, Phineas Nicholas, and Francis Bige-
low Stevens. (1)

On the list of Hattiesburg's professional men ap-
pears the name of GEORGE WADDEL CULRIE, who for twenty-
eight years has engaged in the practice of law in this
¢ity - winning an enviable position in a profession which
calls for ability of a high order. ie was born October
15, 1885, in Mount Carmel, Covington County, and has ine
herited the sterling characteristics of his Scotch an~
cestors. parents, E, J, and Lucy Westbrook Currie,
were also natives of the state, The mother died in 1914.
The father was one of the prominent educators of the
South and served as president of Chickasaw College at
Pontotoc; he was otherwise prominent in his profession,

Mr, Currie has lived in Hattiesburg since child-
hood and here attended the public schools; continuing hisstudies in the Southwestern University at Clarksville,Tennessee, from which he received the Bed, degree in
1907. He next entered the law school of Vanderbilt Unieversity and was graduated with the class of 1909, re-ceiving the Founder's medal. ie returned to Hattiesburgand formed a law partnership with Luther A, Smith, a classmate, with whom he was long associated, Mr, Currie wassenior member of the firm which ranked high in legalsireles of the city and In 1918 they founded the

ember 29, Mr, Curris was one ofthe directors2the bank and an influentialfector in its8 thoroughly familiar with the principlesof law, and his strong reasoning faculties and his powerof analysis enable him to present his cause to the courtand Jury with clearness, logic, and force,
1) Dunbar Rowland Missigeippi The Heart ©f The South

Vol. III, pp.



 



In Clarksville,Tennesses, June 12, ;married Anita Gibon, a daughter of Theodore and KatherineGibon, the former a native of France, and the latter ofBremin, Germany. Mr, and lrg, Currie have a fanily of threechildren - Margaret Helen, George Gibon, and Edward Theodore.

His religious views are in accord with the doctrinesof the Presbyterian church, and his professional relationsare with the Forrest County, Mississippi State, and AmericanBar associations. Mr, Currie is a sealous worker for the goodof his community nd measures up to the full statue ofAmerican manhood and citisenship,

Mr. Currie was president of the Mississippi Bar Associa-tion in 1929; was for two terms a member of the ExecutiveCommission, Mississippi State Bar; Member of Mississippi Ad-visory Committee League of Nations; Member State Council
American Bar Association 1932; Member Executive CommitteeForrest County Bar, 1932; Member of Board of Law Examiners;Executive Committee 1934-35; Trustee Misssissippi IndustrialInstitute and Training School. He is a member of National
Counsel of National Economic League; Coumercial Law League
of America; member of State Committee on Judicial Councils;
Fraternities - Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta Phi. (1)

ROWLAND WEBSTER HEIDELBERG, one of the younger members
of the legal fraternity of Hattiesburg, has made rapid pro-
gress in his profession, and his ability has led to his se-
lection for judicial honors, le was born in Clarke County,
September 1, 1886, and is a son of Daniel W. and Theodora
Dees Heidelberg, also natives of this state. He is one of
the well-known attorneys of Shubuta,

The public schools of Clarke County afforded lowland
Webster Heidelberg his early educational opportunities, and
he afterward attended Millsaps College at Jackson, Ie
studied law under the able direction of his father and was
admitted to association with his father, whose advice and
assistance meant much to him, Mr, Heidelberg successfully
handled many important law cases and in 1916 became circuit
judge of the Tenth Judicial District. ile was elected to
fill out an unexpired term and in 1918 was chosen for the
full term of four years.

Judge lieidelverg remained upon the bench until June
1, 1920, when he resigned and located in Hattiesburg to en-
gage in private practice. In that year Le formed a
ship with H, Stuart Stevens, with whom he is still assoc ’

 G. W. Currie, Hattiesburg, Mise.
Dunbar Rowland, MississippiTheHeart OfTheSout,
Vol. III, pp. 136-141. 



and the firm name of Stevens and ieidelberg is one of the
pest known legal organizations in the state. They are
general practitioners but specialize to a large extent
in corporation law, in which branch of jurisprudence they
are acknowledged experts. The list of their clients is avery extensive one, conteining the names of many railroads,
vanks, and insurance companies.

On June 16, 1908, in Shubuta, Judge ileidelberg mar-ried Kuby Nettles, who was born inWinchester, October 7,1885, Judge and irs, Heidelberg are the parents of threeshildren - Dorotiy, Martha, and Rowland Webster, Jr,

Judge :ieldelberg is a Democrat in political viewsSud attends the Methodist cnurch, faithfully adhering toits teachings. He is a Master Mason, and a member of theforrest County and Mississippi Bar associations, He be-longs Vo the Country Club, and his publicspirit finds expression in his connection with the Kiwanisv4ub and the Chamber of Commerce, Judge lieidelberg honorsfils profcssion by his adherence to the solid vidtues andenligntened principles underlying the lawj datiiesburg re-gards nim as a valuable addition to its citizenship, (1)
0 CHARLES GLENN MAYSON, well known attorney of Hattiesehas had twenty-four Jears experience as a lawyer andowns his cuccess to hard work, constant study, and a keenintellect, ie was born in Columbia, Fetruary 11, 1869, andSomes of English, Scotch, and Irigh ancestry, His parentswere James Hamilton and Mary Pittman Mayson, :

| Charles Glenn Mayson completed high sch solubla and attended the University of TrRiBhomer law school at the University of Virginia. In 1889 he"as appointed deputy clerk of the circuit and chancerynts of Marion County, and acted in that capacity untiloY 72. He was then made clerk and filled that posi-: RS are,wine a hl creditable record as& » une Mr ‘
-

faznd ia the practice of law and, fadov5: Ad his profession in Columbia and Purvis,%143 o thorough knowledge of the statutes and precedentfégarded as a formidable adversary in legal combat,
- i December 17, 1891, Mr. dayson was married3 na Holloman, Wao was born in Gainsville, Februsand died in flattiesburg, July 6, 1919 at the+ lorty-eight sears, Hr, is a of the(1) «KW, deidelberg, liattiesburRowland dissig ippi The i

Vol. ILL, pp. n-ne Heart Of Tne South,
gy diss,

Presbyterian church, and its teachings guide him in thevaried relations of life, ie takes a keen interest in po=-litics and was a delegate to the Democratic Convention heldin San Francisco, California, in June, 1920,

Prominent in fraternal circles in 1897, while a resi-dent of Purvis, he aided in organizing Mount Vernon LodgeNumber 121 Knights of Pythias, of which he became the firstchancellor commander, He is a Scottish Rite Mason, also a
Noble of the Shrine. Mr. Mayson has mastered the lessons
of life day by day until his post-graduate work in the
school of experience has placed him with the men of learning
and ability in Hattiesburg and numbers nim among its leading
attorneys and valuable citisens. (1)

T. C. HANNAH, born near Sturgis, January 25, 1880,
was the son of Samuel Stacy and Margaret Elisabeth iaboun
annah, ie received his education in the public schools near
Sturgis and attended the Agricultural and Mechanical College
where, in 1901, he received his B.S. degree; in 1902 received
his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi.

After completing his college course, he engaged in
the practice of law in Brookhaven, from 1903-1907, when he
moved to Hattiesburg and resumed his law practice; at present
he is a member of the firm of Hannah and Simrall, attorneys.
tie was rejected as a volunteer for service in the World War on
account of physical defects but did a wonderful service in the
organisation at home, especially in having Camp Shelby lo-
cated at Hattiesburg; he served with the American Helief
Corps three months,

He is deeply interested in all civic affairs--nis Lob-
by is community development. le is vice-president of the
Mississippi State Bar Association and the Chamber of Commerce;
secretary of the Gulf States Creosoting Company; vice-presi-
dent of Hattiesburg Creamery and Produce Company; a member
of the First Presbyterian Church, and of the following clubs:

Country, and Democratic.

On September 20, 1920, he married Carrie Burnett Terry,
of Brookhaven. (2)

ELMER CARL FISHEL, borm October 29, 1883, in kt. Erie,

Wayne County, Illinois, is a son of John Valentino and Luma

J. Bennix Fishel, le graduated from Valparaiso University

of Indiana with the LL.B. degree and was admitted to the bar

in Indiana, June 7, 1907, and in July of the same year moved

(3) C. G. vson, Hattiesburg, diss.

irs. Body Everetts, iattiesburg, Miss.

(2) T. C., Hannah, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



and the firm name of Stevens and ideidelberg is one of the
vest known legal organizations in the state. They are
general practitioners but specialize to a large extent
in corporation law, in which branchof jurisprudence they
are acknowledged experts, The list of their clients is a
very extensive one, containing the names of many railroads,
banks, and insurance companies.

On June 16, 1908, in Shubuta, Judge ileidelberg mar-ried Ruby Nettles, who was born inWinchester, October 7s1885, Judge and Mrs, Heidelberg are the parents of tireschildren - Dorothy, Martha, and Rowland Webster, Jr,

Judge ieidslberg is a Democrat in political viewsaud attends the Methodist church, faithfully adhering toits teachings, He is a Master Mason, and a member of theForrest County and Mississippi Bar associations, ie be-longs to the fattiesburg Country Club, and his public8pirit finds expression in his connection with the Kiwanisviub and the Chamber of Commerce. Judge lleidelberg honors1s profcesion by his adherence to the solid vidtues andenligntened principles underlying the law; Hattiesburg re-gards him as a valuable addition to its citizenship, (1)
CHARLES GLENN MAYSON, well known atllorney of Hatties-has had twenty-four years experience as a lawyer andSungSipeusceps Lo hard work, constant study, and a keenintellect, He was born in Uolumbia, February 11, 1869, andcomes of :nglish, Scotch, and Irish ancestry, His parentswere Jawes iamilton and Mary Pittman Mayson,

Charles Glenn Mayson completed high school at Cbia and attended the University ofRBAhalmer law school at the University of Virginia. In 1889 he"as &ppointed deputy clerk of the circuit and chancerycourts of Marion County, and acted in that capacity untilJune, 1892. He was then made clerk and filled that posi-tion for eight years, making a highly creditable record as& public official, Since June, 1900, Mr, Mayson has en-gaged in the practice of law and, before coming to Hatties-had followed hig Profession in Columbia ang Purvis,kghap a thorough knowledge of the statutes and precedent1s regarded ag a formidable adversary in legal combat.

to Mo Lads Daseaber 7, 1891, ir, dayson was marriedry 5, 1871, on wio was born in Gainsviile Februa-0 of Dd died in listiiesiurg, July 6 Tom hr on486 of forty-eignt years, ur, is a memberof the
(1) ive WN. deidelberg, dattiesbur
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Presbyterian church, and its teachings guide him in thevaried relations of life, ie takes a keen interest in po=-litics and was a delegate to the
in San Francisco, California, in June,

Prominent in fraternal circles in 1897, while a resi-dent of Purvis, he aided in orgenizing Mount Vernon LodgeNumber 121 Knights of Pythias, of which he betame the first
chancellor commander. ie is a Scottish Rite Mason, also a
Noble of the Shrine, ur. Mayson has mastered the lessons
of life day by day until his post-graduate work in the
school of experience has placed nim with the wen of learning
and ability in Hattiesburg and numbers hia among its leading
attorneys and valuable citigsens. (1)

T. Co HANNAH, born near Sturgis, January 25, 1880,
was the son of Samuel Stacy and Margaret Elisabeth iaboun
iannah, le received his education in the public schools near
Sturgis and attended the Agricultural and College
where, in 1901, he received his B.S. degree; in 1902 received
his LL.B. from the University of Mississippi.

After completing his college course, he engaged in
the practice of law in Brookhaven, from 1903-1907, when he
moved to Hattiesburg and resumed his law practice; at present
he is a member of the firm of Hannah and Simrall, attorneys.
tie was rejected as a volunteer for service in the World War on
account of physical defects but did a wonderful service in the
organisation at home, especially in having Camp Shelby lo-
cated at Hattiesburg; he served with the American Helief
Corps three months.

He is deeply interested in all civic affairs--nis Lob-
by is coumunity development. le is vice-president of the
Mississippi State Bar Association and the Chamber of Commerce;
secretary of the Gulf States Creosoting Company; vice-presi-
dent of Hattiesburg Creamery and Produce Company; a member
of the First Presbyterian Church, and of the following clube:

Country, and Democratic.

On September 20, 1920, he married Carrie Burnett Terry,
of Brookhaven. (2)

ELMER CARL FISHEL, borm October 2, 1883, in ut. Erie,

Wayne County, Illinois, is a son of John Valentino and Suit

J. Bennix Fishel, He graduated from Valparaiso Univers y

of Indiana with the LL.B. degree and was admitted to the bar

in Indiana, June 7, 1907, and in July of the same year moved

1) C. G. Mayson, Hattiesburg, Miss.

4 Mrs. ae Everetts, Hattiesburg, Miss.

(2) T. C., Hannah, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



to Perry County. le was attorney for the board

of supervisors of Perry County 1908-1912; was appointed by

Governor Noel as county attorney in 1910; elected in 1911

and served until 1913; member of the House in 1920-24;

state senator 1928-32, He came to Hattiesburg in March,

1332, and nas practiced law continuously here since that

time, He is a member of the Baptist church, a Mason, a

Suriner, a Knight of Pythias, and member of the American

Legion. (1)

DAVID WARREN HOLMES was born February 13, 1893, at

Lake, Scott County, a son of D, Ben anc liadge Hoskins
The parents of David Warren liolmes moved to Hat
in Feuruary, 1900, David lolmes attended the

Agricultural and dechanical College at Starkville;
sippl College at Clinton; State Teachers College at lat-
tiesburg, and finished in law at the University of lissise
sippl. le started legal practice in 1920 and served three
years as police judge ~ 1925-27; served as county attorney
[rom 1928 to 1932; is a member of Sigua Alpha Epsilon and
reck letter fraternity, (2)

¢LLLARD MUNDELL BUSH, born in Laurel, Jones County,
April 15, 1900, is a son of Perry and Eugenia Mun-
dell bush, The bush family moved to Newton in 1310, where
biey lived for four years, the father being president of
viarke wemorial College at that time, From there they moved
“ Uxford, where M, M, Bush's father was superintendent of
tie Lafayette County Agricultural High School. Young Bush‘inlshed high school at Oxford, entered Mississippi Collegeat Llinton and graduated in 1921, He was coach of athletics
in Yazoo City and Uresnwood, and coach and superintendent at~onsolidated School; was superintendent of Clarke County
Agricultural High School for four years and superintendent atTortout vounty Agricultural High School at Brooklyn for four
Joal'l,

~~ 4r. Dush took a law course at Cumberland UniversitLebanon, lennessee, and passed the bar examination July,1936.ke 18 & member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, 8igma DeltaPPa, and Blue Key, an donorary fraternity; he is a Mason,
variner, and Odd Fellow, (3) = ws
of Jackson, in 1923, (5) Le married Clara B, Johnston,

Yi ~ “LAUDE Le HILL was bom Novemberoles Lounty, son of Judge N. C. andieCeased. lie obtained nis al
ville schools and ag

r 25, 1885, at Ellisville,
Hattie Gatlin Hill, both1 | tary education in the Ellis-came to lattiesburg in 1892 and graduated

 

 4 bs We dattiesburg, Miss,+ Be Fishel, Hattiesburg, Miss,3 “e “ey ousn, Hattiesburg, diss,

from high school in 1903. He then entered the University of
Mississippi, receiving a B.A. degree in 1907. lie was deputy
chancery clerk of Forrest County for one year, took junior
and senior law at University of Mississippi and began prac-
ticing law in 1909. le served as attorney for the voard of
supervisors for six years; was county prosecuting attorney
1912-163 and in 1917 was elected senator from he Forty-
second Senatorial District.

fle married Annie Laverne Clendennin, of Wiggins,
June 11, 1918, They have one child, Claudia Laverne iill.

He has been attorney for the board of supervisors
since 1928, (1)

JAMES SIMRALL, JR., born in Wadison, September 11,
1898,is the son of James and Bessie Lee Coker Simrall. Iie

was educated in the public schools of Madison and attended

the University of Mississippi, 1915-1920; he obtained his
BeA., degree in 1919, LL.B. degree in 1920, and was admitted

to the bar in 1920, He practiced in Tallahatchie County

1920-24; came to Hattiesburg in 1924 and formed a law part-

nership with T, C, Hannah, He is today a member of the

Mr. Simrall married Ellen Conner in December, 1934. (2)

WILLIAM HARALSON, born August 4, 1894, in Covington,

Louisiana, is the son of Charles Haralson (deceased) and

Bettie Willis liaralson. After finishing high school in |

Meridian, he entered the University of Mississippi, 1919-1921,

and received an LL.B. degree, Ie served overseas with the

Amerizan: Expeditionary Forces during tne World War, 1918-19.

ad i dam’ Aw id Poti
Wr, Haralson began his law practice in Hemphls,

nesseej came to Hattiesburg in 1923 and was elected county

attorney - serving from 1932 to 1936.

ie was captain of Battery E, National Guards; he 1s

rder of Odd Fel-
a Mason, Knights of Pythias, Independent Orde:

lows, and a sember of the Lions Club, Hattiesburg. (3)

bla
T. PRICE DALE, born February 10, 1885, at Columb ’

is the son of John D, and Mrs, Hallie Rankin Bass oe

educated in public schools and taught schoolI

1914 in Marion County. ie married Emma McKens . bys

ber, 1907. In August, 1912, ne wasadaitted to kebas454

began practice in Columbia, 1915, lie was mayor ©

 

1) C. EB, Hill, Hatllesburg, Miss.

0) Janes Sinrall, Jr., Hattiesburg, Miss.

(3) William llaralson, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



from 1919 to 1923, and came to Hattiesburg, January 1,
1927; ne is a member of the State and Forrest County Bar
associations, and was chancellor from 1923 to 1935. (1)

EDWARD J, CURRIE was born in Hattiesburg, Forrest
County, March 28, 1897, son of Rev, E, J. and Lucy Currie,
ie gained his elementary education in Hattiesburg; at-
tended Forrest County Agricultural High School but
graduated from ilattissburg Hign School in 1917, During
tae World War ne enlisted in the service of the United
states Aray and served his country on the battlefields of
france, After the military intermission in his education,
Le again assumed his studies and graduated from Cumberland
vniversity Law School in 1923, receiving the same year
peraission to practice law in the courts of ilississippi.
Ar, Currie is a general practitioner, but has held some
oificies and positions of distinction. le served as ag-
sistant United States attorney for the Southern District
of Mississippl from June 1, 1933, to June 15, 1935; he
served by appointment as special assistant to the ate
torney general of the United States and has been serving as
city attorney of Hattiesburg since January 4, 1937. Ian

to these paid positions, he Las served as presi-
sent of Forrest County Bar Association, is past post come
aander of American Legion, past president of dattiesburg
Lions Club, and is an elder of the First Presbyterian
Church of dettiesburg,

dr, Currie married Aline Conerly, of Tylertown, iississippi, in March, 1920, Two children have been orn to“he union = L, J. Jr., and a daughter, Lois Hilen. (2)

~ SIDNEY RYAN born September 14, 1396, atsarrisville, Simpson County, Mississippi, is a son ofJames Franklin und Soparonia Berry,

After flnisaing high scnoolSultural daigh School) at der
tue University of Mississip
Witla distinction, ie served two yeats in the UnitedStates Army and served overseas with the Eighty.secendUivision during the World War, ur. derry taught twoJ8ars in Georgia School of Tecnology and was admitted tothe bar in 1922; came to dattiesburg in 1924, where ne was@asociated with Stevens and Heidelberg, le served aspolice judge for eight years - 1929 to 1937.

(Simpson County Agri
wdennall, he graduated from
Pi, receiving a LL.B. degree

(1) T.P
(2) Edwa

 . Vale, Miss,rd Jo Currie, Hattiesburg, Wiss,

Judge Berry was married August 26, to Lois Hathorn
(now deceased), of Oxford, Mississippi. He is a Mason,
past commander of the Allen Carter Post, American Legion,
member of the Lions Club, and a member of the Main Street
Baptist Church. (1)

PAUL BURNEY JOLNSON is accorded a position of leader-
ship in the legal fraternity of Hattiesburg, with which he
has been identified since 1930. Recognition of his superior
ability led to his election for judicial honors; he alse
represented his district in the National Halls of Congress.
His powers and talents have been used for the benefit of
the city, state, and nation, and he wields a wide and benei-
cent influence.

Born March 23, 1880, in Hillsboro, Scott County, his
maternal and paternal lines having descended from ola and
honored families of this state. iis parents, Thomas Benton
and Jane Catherine McClenanan Johnson, were residents of
Hillsboro.

Paul Johnson attended public schools and afterward
entered Harperville College, in which he completed a litera-
ry course. His legal training was received in Millsaps Lol-
legs, from which he graduated in 1903. Soon after beginning

nis profession, he chose lattiesburg as the base of his

professional activities, and naving made continuous progress

in his chosen profession, his prestige as a lawyer is not

confined to the limits of this city.

The first public office %o which he was called was

police judge = 1907-09. In 1910 he was honored with the

appointment as circuit judge of the Twe.lth Judicial Dis~

trict. On November 5, 1918, he was elected to represent

the Sixth District in the Sixty-six Congress, where he at

once took rank with the wost able members of that august :

body, and was elected to the Sixty-seventn Songzenn

opposition. After leaving Congress ne returned to Hat 8g

burg, where ne has an extensive clientele and is 59 TE

cessful as a farmer, The Judge is a staunch adheren 6 te

Democratic party, and along fraternal lines is Sagas

the Magonic Order, the Woodmen of the World, and the Inde-

pendent Order of the Odd Fellows. (2)

ROBERT SAMUEL HALL was born at Williamsburg, Covington

County, the son of Evans and Effie hall. His Pali298 =“

chancery and circuit clerk of Covington County for yy

and later was mayor of Hattiesburg for six years.

May D., Everette,11) B. B. Berry, Miss.

a PaulB. aon, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Hrs.

ilattiesburg, Kiss. 



 

S. Hall was euucated in Williamsburg and Hat-

tiesburg high schools and Millsaps College, Jackson, Where

ne obtained the degree of ie taught achool in For-

rest and lancock counties and in 1900 began to practice

law. AL one time he owned and edited the Haltlesourg Citi-

zen,

Io 1905 dr. Hall was elected to the State senate,

representing Forrest, Jones, Perry, and Wayne

sounties, ie served as county prosecuting attorney from

1909 till 1900 and was elected and served as district at-

torney of the Twelfth Judicial District from 1911 to 1918.

He was elected and served as circuit judge of the distric

1919-29, and from that time until 1933 served as congress-

wan of the Sixth Congressional Listrict., He is now proai-

nent in tne Judicial Division of tue Federal Trade Commis-

sion, Wasnington, Listrict of Columbia.

obert 5, Hall married Lenore robinson, of iHatties-
burg, and they Lave six cniluren.

[ne subject of tuis sketcn has been selected several
Limes a member of tue state and national Uemocratic con-
ventions, ie is a member of tue Presbyterian cnurch, of
tae dasonic Qoder, Shrine, Woouman of the World, Elka,
Kuights of Pytnias, and Odd Fellows. re nas been actively
mgaged in the educational, civic, and cultural affairs of

anu closely identified with its development
alu prog ross all Lhese years. (1)

LESTER CLARK, born in Scott County, January 20, 1904,idnlsned school at Forrest Lounty Agricultural Higa Schoolin 1923; ‘ad one year at Mississippi State College, and two
years at State Teachers College. ie was acmitted to the‘orTest Lounty var in march, 1932, and was appointed city
Judge in Jenuary, 1937,

ile married Dorothy Saunders in February, 1936. (2)

Ne Ts a native of Smith Lounty, has resided
in Forrest County, tne greate: part of his
life. le attended Willsaps College, obtaining all hisSecondary education and his law course there. In 1900 heWas adaitted to the bar and immediately entered inte part-nersuip with an older brother, T. vurrie, under tne name
of vurrie and Currie. Mr. Curcie has served one term asassistant attorney general, wut the greater part of hisproiessional life nas been in general legal practice in ¢Operation with nis firm, (3)

a S il Aaa 4 192
+ Se all, Hattiesburg, “13543 Mrs, May B. Lverette,altiesoury, diss,

tan NO . 4 \Leste viark, aalilesburyg, diss,
A. Ts Currie, Miss,



 

 

 
 
 

 



FRANCIS WAURY HUNT, son of Francis éario ran-
ces Bloodworth Hunt, was borm at idigh ForaanaFran
early childhood he moved with his parents to South ueorgia
and in 1881 the family moved to Harperville, Scott County,
where Ur. Hunt had accepted a position as vice-president
and professor of science at unt and Huddleston College.

Mr, Hunt began teaching in the public schools and
taught for several years. ie later studied law in the of-
fice of his brother, Olin dunt, at Purvis, and after being
adaitted to the bar, practiced a few years in Purvis.
Soon after the Purvis storm in 1907, at which time his of-
fice was demolished, he moved to Hattiesburg, where ie has
since resided. While at Purvis, he was elected mayor and
served one term - 1905-06; he also edited for a short time
a weekly newspaper at Purvis.

In 1915 he taught higher mathematics at Woman's Col-
lege. Three years later he became manager of the Hatties-
burg office of the Mississippi Abstract Title and wuaranty
Company, and is recognized as an expert in land matters) he
has served two terms as secretary of the County Democratic
Committee. Since carly childhood he has been a close stu-
dent and deep thinker; he is well informed in all brancaes

of the law and delifghts in the study of methematics, nls-

tory, poetry, and economice. Kev. E. J, Currie said, "ile

has a remarkable mind, and is a good, honest, upright man."

FORREST MARVIN MORAIS, who has served two terms as

county attorney of Forrest County, was born December <3,

1894, in old Morristown, them im Perry County, but now in
Forrest. He is a son of Francis Marion and Elizabeth Jeff-

coabs korris, both natives of Alabama.

Mr, Morris received his early training and imstruc-

tions in the rural schools near his father's farm in For-

rest County, and was afterwards a Pupil w igBgbg

High School, He prepared for his prolession saps

at Jackson, from which institution he graduated in

1916, After receiving nis LL.B. degree he opened an office

in Hattiesburg, where he has eince engaged in the practice

of law, He has a comprehensive knowledge of legal princi-

ples, which he correctly applies to the points in litiga-

tion, and his clientele is a large and growing one.

nition of his worth and ability on the part of his fellow

citizens led to his choice for tne office of countyattorney

in 1920, and the fine record which he has made in that com-

nection resulted in his re-election im 1923 for another

term of four years.

[69) Lois Hunt, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Mrs. May DB. Everette,

Hattiesburg, Miss. 



As a public prosecutor he is vigorous, fearless,

honest, and capable of discharging his duties ina most

thorough and conscientious amanner, and nis work has re-

seived high commendation.

Mr, Morris entered the service of nis country in

tie World War on December 12, 1917, and received his train-

ing at Camp McArthur, going from tiere to Camp Eustis, at

Morrison, Virginia, He was next ordered to Camp Lee at
Richmond, Virginia, and received his honorary discharge
on November 21, 1918, le enlisted as a private and rose
to the rank of second lieutenant,

The subject of this sketch belongs to the American
Legion, and in the Masonic Order nas attained the thirty-
second degree, He is also identified with the Knights
of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen of America, and his pro-
fessional connections are with the Forrest County and
State Dar associations. He supports the platform and
candidates of the Democtatic party, and his religious
views are nn with the doctorines of the Presbyterian
falth. Although young in years, Mr, Morris hes progressed
far in his chosen profession, and his future gives every
assurance ol being & most promising ome. (1)

ATTORNEY PHILIP ROLLS was born March 3, 1883, in
“rend bay, Alabama, but moved to Mississippi early in
life, ie grew up in the vicinity of Scranton, attended
Lie elementary schools of that district and later became
4 pupll of Pascagoula High School. His academiz education
was gatoered from Vanderbilt University, where he entered
43 a medical student. After three years of study, lead-
ing Lo a degree in medicine, Mr. Rolls changed his course
end decided to finish in law. In 1917 he was admitted to
Lie Mississippi ver, and his legal practice has been
largely work for veterauns on pension cases, le came toForrest County in 1904. (2)

BERAN H. BAKER, born March 10, 1898, in Chandler,Florida, moved to Forrest County, Mississippi, when he wasabout twelve years old, He attended the elementary andLigh schools of this county and then took an extensivecourse in law at the La Salle Extension University ofvhicago and was granted license to practice in the coutssof Mississippi in July, 1936. In the same year Mr, Bakerbegan practicing law in his home town, Hattiesburg, (3)
(1) Fo My Morris, Hattiesburg, Wiss,Dunbar Howland Mississipp lear ul
Ja;Soxiast, Ming i The Heart Of The Souta,

(2) Pailip tolls, dattiesbury, Miss,(3) Byran i. baker, lattiesourg, Miss,

CURRAN WATTS SULLIVAN, of dattiesburg, Forrest County,
was born August 20, 1891, at Carthage, Leake County, the
son of Daniel E, and Kittie Harris Sullivan. In 1901 ae
moved with his parents to Hattiesburg, where he received
his early education in the publi: schools, graduating from

school there and later finishing at Millsaps College.
In 1915 he was admitted to the bar association, and since
that time he has practiced law continuously in Hattiesburg.
In 1913 he married Mittie Chambers, a native of the state.

Mr. Sullivan has always taken an active part in the
church and civic affairs of his county and is now serving
on the County and State Democratic Executive Committees.
He is a thirty-second degree and a Shriner; also a
member of the Elks Lodge of iattiesburg, and of tue Greek
letter fraternity, Kappa Alpha, lie is a consistent member
of the Methodist church, and his professional relations
are with the Forrest County and Mississippi State Bar as-
sociations, (1)

Jo Eu. DAVIS was born in Plattsburg, Mississippi, and
secured his initial education there. ie entered the South-
ern Normal University and was awarded a LL.D. degree from
that institution. In 1900 dr. Davis was granted permission
to practice law in the courts of Mississippi and Tennessee.
In 1901 he established himself in judicial practice in lat-
tiesburg and rapidly rose to a place of prominence and in-
fluence in nis professsion. In 1910-11 ne served as city
Judge of Hattiesburg; im 1920 he was made supervisor of
Federal Census; in 1933-35 he was district counsel for ome
Owners' Corporation, and in 1935-38 was attorney for ilome
Owners' Corporation.

Mr, Davis came to Hattiesburg wien Le was young

in years and experience. ide first established nimself in

the legal world in partnership with another young lawyer,

J. T. Parks, ir, Parks died after two or turee years prac-
tice, and Davis was later associated with Judge N. C. ill
as senior member of the firm of Davis and iill, of Hattlies-

burg.

Mr. Davis is a member of the Forrest Lounty and

sissippi Bar associations; he is a Mason and a member of

the Woodmen of the World. (2)

A. F. KELLY, a native of Jasper County, early in life

moved to Jones County, where ne obtained nis elementary and

high school education. Iie attended Millsaps College and

(1) C. W, Sullivan, dattiesburg, diss.

(2) J. E. Davis, Hattiesburg, Wiss. 



was ranted a degree from that institutiom in 1911, ir,
Tgi to Mississippi bar in LP and for six

years worked in the legal department of tie Gulf and Ship
Island Hailroad, He was promoted to the position of claim
agent for the same company out resigned in 1924 after four
years of service and established himself in private prac-
tice in dattiesburg. Mr. Kelly does general practice and
has succeeded in gaining prominence in his profession among
the people of Forrest County, being a nember of the Forrest
sounty and the Mississippi bar associations, and the Elks and
dasonic orders. In 192] he married Ethel Turner, of Hatties-
burg. (1)

ALGERT ANGELO HEARST, born in Attala County, Mississippi,
July 27, 1878, comes of Irish lineage in both the paternal
and maternal lines, Ur, Hearst received is elsmentary edu-
cation in the common schools of iis native county and con-
tinued his studiea in Milisaps College, from wiaich he wom
Lae B.A. degree in 1901; that of LL.B. in the following year.
After Lis admission to the bar he located in Canton, dissis-
Sippi, where ne spent a year, and nas since practiced in Lat-
tiesburg. Mr, Hearst was appointed as police Judge for a
snort time during the year 1923. °

ln Jackson, Mississippi, on April 19, 1904, Judge
was aarried to lda May Uennis, a native of the state,

4nd thls devoted couple have ome son, Albert Angelo Hearst, Jr.

The Judge is a consistent member of the Metuodist caurch,and hls political views are in accord with the platform andprinciples of the Democratic party. His professional relationsare with the Forrest County and Mississippi State Bar associa-tions, and nis membership in the iattlesburg Chamber of Commerce indicates nis interest and Co-operation in the movements
Walch are projected by that organization for the develo tof tae city and the exploitation of its advantages, (2

WTHER A. STH, born February 20, 1893, in Alpharetta,Ueorgia, attended preparatory school at Yo darr ;and later finished his education ohioChaAfter teaching school two years at Toccopola, Mississippi, Mr.Saith entered the law department of Vanderbilt Umiversitv andgraduated therefrom in 1909. He also attended 4 summer session of the law school of the University of Gnicago.

In the summer of 1909 Mr.
practicing law in dattiesburg

(1 A. Yo Kelly, Hattiesburg, Miss.AR) As Ad Hattiesburg, Miss;
Junbar Rowland, Mississ The Heart Of The South,Vol. III, PP« 590-591.

Smith and G, W. Currie began
under the firm name of Currie

and Smith, which partnership continued until 1928, whenMr, Smith sold his interest in the firm to 5. J. Currieand Ben Stevens, since which time Smith has practiced
alone, He has been admitted to practice before all of the
courts of his own state, also all the Federal courts, in-
cluding the United States Circuit Court of Appeals and the
Supbeme Court at Washington,

The subject of our sketeh has never sought public
office, but he has been appointed Oy various governors to
serve as special judge upon several occasions. le is now
(1938) president of the board of education of the sity of
Hattiesburg. Wahile attending college ho was a member of
the Kappa Sigma [fraternity and Phi Uslta Phi legal fraterni-
ty; he has received all the degrees in Free dasomry, in-
cluding the thirty-third, and is an active member of the
Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite fur the Southern Juris-
diction of the United States and, by reason of that office,
is Sovereign Grand Inspector Ueneral in Mississippi of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish ite of Free 4asonry,

Mr. Smith married Lorraine Molnnis in 1912, and they
nave three daughters - Saran Lou, Lorraine, and Jean Saitn. (1)

One of Forrest County's most prominent attorneys is
(ON, ALEXANDER CURRIE. ie is a native of Saith County wut
moved Uo Hattiesburg when quite a young man, Mr. Currie
geined his higher educational training at dillsaps College
and finished the law course there in 1912, lie was adaitted
to the bar the same year and in a short time became a
member of the firm of Currie and Currie, where he Las re-
mained through the intervening years.

Mr. Carrie nas been more or less political-minded
during the past years. ie was elested county prosecuting
attorney and served from 1916 to 1922; he has been Shosen
district attorney twice, serving the first Lime from 1924 to
1927, and another term from 1931 to 1935. He has held other

positions of honor which did not mean so mush to him finan-

cially possibly, but were, nevertieless, important, Wulle

still a young man in years as well a8 in experience and

profession, he was chosen head compul for the Woodman of

the World organization, a position he held for two years.

He is at present vice-president of the Mississippi bar As-

sociation.

gr. Currie married Terry Anderson of Magnolia,

Arkansas. (2)

 

(1) Luther A. Smith, Miss.

¥rs., day 3. Everette,

(2) Alexander Currie, dattiesburg, Miss.;

irs, May B. Zverette, datllesourg, Miss, 



WYATT CLAUDE BATSON, born in Maxie, Forrest County,
February 22, 1883, received his elementary education in
tie rural schools of that county. He graduated from Pop-
larville High School and attended the University of Nash
ville; graduated from Peabody with B.S. degree in 1905,
and in 1907 was given an LL.B, degree from Cumberland Unie
versity. Mb, Batson begqn the practice of law shortly
after receiving his degree from Cumberland and moved from
Forrest County. iie 1s now established in the practice of
his profession in Wiggins, Mississippi, {1)

WILLIAM LEONIDAS PACK, JR,, was born in lattiesburg
in 1877, son of William L. and Alma Pack. He obtained
iis elementary and high school education in Hattiesburg
and graduated from Mississippi College in 1919. After his
college days he taught school a few years, but in 1922 he
resumed his studies again and entered Cumberland Universi~Ly, where he received an LL.B. degree. Mr, Pack, immediate-ly after leaving Cumberland, moved to Laurel, where he haseon in successful law practice ever since, (2)

JUDGE BEN STEVENS, a native of Forrest County, acquired all his elementary education in and near Hatties-burg. His higher education was obtained in Chaamberlain-dunt Academy in Port Gibson, Mississippi, and MississippiState College. Judge Stevens was very proficient in comemercial studies and secured positions as stenographerunder nis uncle, H, 8S, Stevens, and other prominent lawyers,& type of work that was profitable both for immediate andfuture needs, It was during his experience as a stenogra~pher that he became interested in the study of law, and in-of spending money and time in law school, he was able“W inform himself on practically all angles of law whilecarrying on his stenographic work, In 192/ Mr. Stevens ap-plied for permission to practice law in the courts of Mis-8issippl and was admitted to the bar, He immediatley be-gan the practice of his profession in bis home town, Hat-tiesburg, and quickly began to climb to a place of promi-uence and influence, Ten years after his admission to theMiseissippl Bar he was elected chancellor of his districtWc the duties of that office ia January, 1935; in1933 he was re-elected without opposition.

Judge Stevens married Lynbell Batson in 1Liey are the parents of one 923, andSaild, Linda Lucile Stevens. (3)

 \1) W. J, Batson, Hatil gy Mi
. Jo y | e80urg, Miss,(2) W, Le Pack, Laurel, Miss,(3) Judge Ben Stevens, Hattiagbur; : gy Miss

ire. day B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Jo K TRAVIS, a native of Forrest County and the sonof Hon, 8. E., Travis, of Hattiesburg, received his elementa-ry and high school education in Forrest County and greduatedfrom Mississippi College in 1927. In 1930 he finished the
University of Michigan, and in 1931 wes admitted to Misais-sippi Bar of Justice, ide took up the practice of his pro-
fession in his father's office immediately after his admis-
sion to the bar and has remained a member of the legal firm
of Travis and Travis ever since, (1)

Ge Do ANDERSON is a native of Forrest County, son of
Es A, Anderson and brother of Cephus A. Anderson, He ob-
tained his elementary and high school education in local
schools, attended Mississippi College at Clinton and graduated
from Mississippi State Teachers College. Mr. Anderson took
up the study of law in his father's office and was admitted
to the Mississippi Bar, Being more or less political minded,
he was chosen to represent his county in the Mississippi
Legislature for one terms At the present time he is holding
a position with the Internal Revenue Department of the United
States Government in the Laurel District. ie married Ruth
Coleman, of lcLain., (2)

A. Do KATZ, a promising young lawyer and a native of
Forrest County, received his elementary and high school edu-
cation in the schools of his home town, Hattiesburg, and
obtained nis college education in the University of Alabaaa,
receiving both a B.A, and LL,D. degree from that institution,

In 1931 Mr, Katz was adaitled to the Mississippl bar
and soon afterwards entered the firm of Haunah andSimrall,
working with them for five years. In 1936 he established
an office of his own and is steadily rising in influence

and prominence among the peopls of Hattiesburg and Forrest
CounLy .

Dur his study of judicial and legel matters Mr,

Kats oroat in ot affaires and abstracting, and,

because of his knowledge and ability in such matters, 3)34s

recently been appointed attorney for the First Federal

Association. He is affiliated with the Forrest County and

Mississippi Bar associations, the order of Elks, and Odd
Fellows. (3)

i County butHOMER W, PITTMAN is a native of Simpson

moved with his brother, Claude T, Pittman, and Thule

to Forrest County in the early years of his life.

Je K. Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss.

a Cephus A. Anderson, Hattiesburg, Miss,

(3) A. D. Kats, Hattiesburg,

irs, May B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Misa. 
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manhood he took up privately the study of law and

yg to the Mississippi Bar in1931. Wr. Pittgpen
is a member of the law firm of Hearst, Pittman and Pittman,
of Hattiesburg; also a member of the Forrest County and

Mississippi Bar associations, Lions Club, and Knights of

Pythians, (1)

CEPHUS A. ANDERSON, one of Hattiesburg's prominent

attorneys, is a native of Forrest County and a descendant

of one of Forrest County's oldest families, Mr, Anderson

obtained his elementary and high school education in his
home town, Hattiesburg, and attended the Universityof
Mississippi, finishing st that institution in 1917, Dur-

ing the World War he enlisted in the United States Navy and
served nis country twenty-two months, After his discharge
from the navy, he returned to Mississippi and applied for
permission to practice law in that state, He was admitted
to the bar of Mississippi in 1919 and began the practice of
law the same year, AY different times he has been asso
ciated with his father, E. A, Anderson; his brother, G, D,
Anderson; and Harry Buchanan, in the order mentioned,

 

Mr. Anderson is a member of the Masonic order, the
Knights of Pythians, and the Woodmen of the World, He
married Ola Dye, of Crystal Springs, and they are the
parents of one daughter, Bettie Ross Anderson, (2)

HARRIS SULLIVAN, a native of Carthage, Leake County,
moved with his parents to Hattiesburg when very young and
received his elementary and high school educationthere.
lle attended Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, but studied law under his father. He was admitted
to the Mississippi bar in 1930 and immediately entered
partnership with C. W. Sullivan, his father, forming the
firm of Sullivan and Sullivan, with offices ir the Ross
building in Hattiesburg, In 1926 Mr. Sullivan married
Marie Bynum, and they are now the parents of one son,darris Sullivan, Jr, (3)

ALFRED MOORE, one of Forrest County's most promis-ing young lawyers, is a native of the county and gainedhis elementary and high school education there. He attended college at Mississippi State College and the Uni-versity of Mississippi, receiving a LL.B. degree from thelast named institution in 1935; that seme year he was ad~He the Mississippi Bar and began the practice of

 a Homer W, Pitman, Hatilesburg, Wiss, |Cephus A, Anderson, Hattiesburg, Miss.: Mrs BEverette, Hattiesburg, Miss, y Yay(3) Harris Sullivan, Hattiesburg, Miss,
(4) Alfred Moore, Hatt :

tiattiesburg, Nise.oO6» iss.) Mre. May B. Everette,      

 



 

 CLAUDE T., PITTMAN, born in Simpson County in 1
moved to Hattiesburg when quite young, Hisavalhigh school education was gathered from the local institu-
tions, and while he was still a young aan he took up thestudy of law in the private offices of members of the Hat-
tiesburg Bar Association. Nr, Pittman was admitted to
the Mississippi Bar in 1931 and entered the firm of Hearst,
Pittman and Pittman, of Hattiesburg, He is a member ofthe Forrest County and Mississippi Bar associations. (1)

ATTORNEY PAT KOONCE is a native of Szott County, but
moved to Haltiesburg, Forrest County, in 1905, Le re-
ceived his elementary and high school education in Scott
and Forrest counties. Mr. Koonce early took up the study
of law under legal authorities of his county and later took
an extension law course from LaSalle Institute, of Chicago.
In 1928 he was admitted to the Mississippi bar and was
granted permission to practice in the courts of Miseipsip-
pi. Mr, Koonce estgblished himself in the Ross
but later joined Hon. T, Price Dale in the firm of Dale and
Koonce, whose office is in the Conn Building on West Pine
Street, Hattiesburg,

During Mr. Koonce's short career as an attorney, he
has been connected with one or two cases of notoriety,
AS one time he defended Red Freedman, a native of Mis-
sissippi, who had allied himself with Al Capone and his hench-
wen in Chicago, and who was indicted and prosecuted for mur-
der in that city. Freedman had known Mr, Koonce in the
United States Army during the World War and evidently de-
veloped mich faith in his legal ability, as indicated by
his desire to have him come to Chicago to defend him, Evi-
dence was strong against Freedman, but his attorney was able
to secure for him a life sentence instead of capital punish~
ment, which seemed probable considering the evidence,

Mr, Koonce has served as commander of the American
Legion, commander of Veterans of Foreign Wars, and is a
member of the organization of Disabled American Veterans.
During the world War he was awarded the Purple Heart medal
for distinguished service oversea. le is a member of the
kinghts of Pythians and Woodmen of the World, In 1924 he
married Velma Timmerman, (2)

HARRY BUCHANAN, a native of Jones County, moved

with his parents to Forres? County when he vas 45004 fif-

teen years of age. Most of his elementary educa wad

received in ory and the Forrest County Agricultural
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School at Brooklyn. lr, Buchanan studied law under

Hien Paul B, Johnson in Hattiesburg, and admitted to the
Mississippi bar about 1928, since ch time he has been
gaining local recognition in his profession, (1)

LAWRENCE Y, FOOTE, a native of Forrest County,
gained his elementary education in the county, later at-
tending Baylor School in Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he
finished high school. In 1930 he was awarded an A.B. de-
gree from Washington and Lee University and, in 1933,
LL.B. degree from University of Virginia, For two sume
mers he worked with and studied under Stevens and Heidel-
berg in Hattiesburg in addition to his outside study of
Jaw, aud in 1933 was admitted to the Mississippi bar,
In 1934 Mr. Foote began the practice of law in Jackson
ville, Florida, where he remained until January, 1937, at
which time he came back to Hattlesburg and entered inte
partnership with H, 8, Stevens. He is recognised as one
of the most prominent and promising young men in Forrést
County and is earnestly seeking to éstablish himself
favorably in the graces of the public, He is a member
of the Forrest County and the Mississippi Bar associations. (2)

Jo SMITH GARRAWAY, born October 21, 1891, finished
elementary and high school and in 1913 finished a commer
cial course. In 1914, he was made deputy chancery clerk
of Forrest County and filled that place until 1917. Dure
ing the World War he enlisted as an aviator and served in
the Twenty-second Observation Balloon Compamy, In 1920 ir.
Smith was elected circuit clerk of Forrest County and was
re-elected each successive term until 1935. At present
(1938) he is postmaster of Hattiesburg, He is affiliated
with the Kiwanis Club, the order of Elks, and is a Thirty
third degree Mason,

Mr. Garraway married Ola Megehee in 1920. (3)

DUDLEY W. CONNER, a native of Forrest County, ob=tained his elementary and high school education in the cityof Hattiesburg, iis college education was gathered fromAnddoch College in Ohio, and the University of Mississippi.Upoa graduating from the law division of the Universityof Mississippi in 1927, he was adaitted to the Mississippibar of Justice on his twenty-first birthday and begam thepractice of law the same year, Mr, Conner does not seemto be political-ninded, but rather inclined to devote him-self to his work of general elegal pradtice,

 

Le X, Foote, Hattiesburg, Mis |
Hattiesburg, Miss, &s 8e¢} lirs, %ay B, Everette,

Hl Cephus A, Anderson, Hattiesburg, iiss, i

(3) J. 8, Garraway, Hattiewburg, Miss,

Normal, Lebanon, Ohio, and returned to Leake County to beginteaching school, a profession he followed for eight years,
His teaching experience was bdbtained in the same
that he attended as a student, and some of his former school
mates became his pupils. Dubing the eight years he taught,
his duties as a teacher continued twelve months sach year,
Tiring of teaching, Mr. Tally became interestedin the study
of law and began nis pursuit of knowledge of that profession
in Lebanon, Tennessee. Coming back to Mississippi, he ap-
plied for admission to the Migsissippi bar and was granted
license in 1899. On November 7, 1899, he set up an office
in Poplarville and began the practice of law, During the
time he was practicing in that town, Theodore G, Bilbe be-
came interested in the study of law and gained his initial
knowledge of it under Mr. Tally.

in 1903 the subject of our sketoh became interested in
politics and was elected district attorney of the old Second
District, atthat time the largest district im the state.
He held this office until September, 1906, when he resigned
the position to devote his whole time to private practice.
In 1910Mr, Tally made the race for Congress but lost to
Pat Harrison by a small mgjority. In 1915 he was in the
race for governor against his former law student, Theodore G.
Bilbo. In 1912 he served as delegateto represent the
Southern Districtinthe Democratic Convention held at Bal-
timore. Hewas delegate from the state-at-large
to the National Democratic Convention in 1920 and served as
permanent chairman ¢f the State Democratic Convention in
1920.

In 1 Mr, Tally moved to Hattiesburg, where he has
ISLig CoieWiit His
ability in legal matters has given numbers of crimimally in-

unfortunates reasons 1 and Thuy| to
spair. During his years of private pract

fended 150 capital cases and has never had a jury to bring
in a verdict carrying a death sentence, but the
first year of his service as district attorney, sixteen of
those he prosecuted were sentenced to bang - a remarkable
record,
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Mr. Tally has mot lived solely for himself during his
years; he Tn helpful and jmstrumental in civic affairs,
as well as the personal affairs of his friends, He served
the city of Hattiesburg eighteen consecutive years as chair-
man of the public school beard, being intrusted with the po-
sition until he was no longer a patron of the school. Many
local civic movements have had his support, and many hearts
have been gladdened by his wordsof encouragement and cheer,

re Tally married Zelma Chadwick, of Walnut Grove
December 20, 1900, and they are the ts of five ohil-
dren - four sons and one daughter, (1)

Ms M, ROBERTS, a native of Jackson County, Mississippi,
attended the public schools of that county and Barton's Acade-
my in Mobile, Alabama, His college education was obtained at
State Teachers College in Hattiesburg, where he graduated in
1917. He received a B.8, degree from Mississippi State Col-
lege in 1921, LL.B. degree from the University of Mississippiin 1926, and i.A. degree from Peabody College in 1931, In
1926 he was adaitted to Mississippi bar and began his prac-tice in the same year in partmership with 8id J. Gray at Pas-cagoula, Mississippi. Mr. Roberts moved to Hattiesburg thelater part of 1926 and entered the office of Stevens anddeldalberg. In 1929 he became a limited partner of the firm,and in 1934 became the partner of RH. W. Heidelberg, formingthe firm of Heidelberg end Roberts,

Mr. Roberts tried other vocations before he establishedin the practice of law, He taught school for aperiod of years; was superintendent of Green County Agricul-tural High School from 1921 to 1924, and once held a UnitedStates Government position as Entomologist in Texas; heserved as a wire operator in the United States Navy ‘duringthe orkWar and experienced several months of oversea ser-vice, 2

MHS. Ts L. HAYS was born in Webster County, Mississippi,where she gppent her earliest years of life. She gathered herelementary and high school educetion in her native countyand her college instructions in Mississippi State Collegefor Women, at Columbus. Mrs, Rays was Tommie Leverett be-fore her marriage to R. L. Hays; she was the daughter ofore of Webster County's prominent attorneys. Miss Leverettgrew up in the atmosphere of the legal profession, and whenthe grim reaper of death made it necessary for her to maketer own living, she shose to enter the field of her father's
(1) Jom Tally, Hattiesburg, Miss,; essdrs, May B, Everett, Hattiesburg, Miss,(2) u. N, Roberts, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 



 choice. She took up her studies at night, amd with the
coaching of her father, she made rapid headway and was ad-
mitted to the Mississippi bar about 1928, Mrs, Hays refuses
to try criminal cases but is competent im any other branch
of the profession, She came to Hattiesburg about 1931. (1)

CLANT SEAY, a rising young attorney of the Forrest Coumty
Bar Association, is a native of Hattiesburg, the som of
Pe li. Beay of that city. lr, Seay received his earlier edu-
cation in the local schools of his home town and his college
work and law course in the University of Mississippi, graduat-
ing from that institution in 1937. He applied for adaission
to the Mississippi state bar, was granted a license, and be-
gan practicing in Hattiesburg in the summer following his
graduation. Mr, Seay isnow located in Jackson and making
great strides in his profession. (2)

Purvis

Attorney D, M. Watkins and 8, BE, Travis, of Hattiesburg,

defended Will Purvis, famous Mississippl character who has
become nationally known as the only man still living ever to
have been officially hanged. The case was tried at Columbia,
Marion County, in 1893.

Although both lawyers were young and rather inexperienced

at that early date, each had built up a good reputation, and
Purvis's trial alone was possibly one outstanding facter ia
determining their future success,

The trial took place in the Columbia courthouse, and

young Purvis was charged with the murder of Will Buckley, a

neighbor, buckley was shot from ambush when he and his brother

Jim were returning from Columbia, where they reported to the

grand jury the whipping of Sam Waller, Negro farm-hand on

their plantation. The White Cap Clam, an organisation of

individuals who had banded together to promote a better re-

gime of law and order, had conducted the whipping of the

Negro, and, as Purvis was a member of thal ear clan and

had been recognised at the whipping, some beleived that he,

possibly, was also guilty of the Buckley murder, especially

since the Purvis family and the Buckleys were neighbors -

the latter disapproving of the clan and its code of ethics.
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countenances, the as resembled a vigilante head
quarters more than a J .

Since Purvis was a White Capper, both officers, clans.
men, and those deputised to maintain law and obder were
armed to see that Justice waa done and to prevent a demon-
stration, for the law feared the clansmen would possibly at-tempt to kidnap Purvis to prevent the death sentence, which
they were certain would be rendered by what many called a
"fixed jury.*

Purvis was just nineteen, and this was his first ap-pearance in court. Positive that his innocence would be
established, the lad showed little signs of discouragement,

This was a special term of court, and the Purvis casewas first on docket. This was also a very unusugl case,and one which will stand out in the future and often be re-ferred to in courts throughout the United States for its unusu-
él legal points; a case in many respects without a parallelin the history of criminal jurisprudence. As public senti-ment was running high, the trial Judge felt justified incalling a special term of court.

Other unusual facts Concerning the Purvis case werethat there were no typewriters in those early days, andcourt stenographers merely took a synopsis ofall testimonygiven Ly witnesses. No transcript of the proceedings andevidence was ever filed im this case; or, if ome was, itWas evidently lost, as at that time the law did not allowthe filing of such transcripts as a part of the SupremeCourt record, It was eimply the basis of the bill cf ex-Seption, The
brief synopsis of the material anddence. Counsel for appellant were required to make a draftof the bill of exception and tender it to the district at-wig Reaapproval, or written objection thereto. TheOi exception was usually a Compromise, in orderreconcile the same to the conflicting memories of counselfor the accused iheun Both sides hed

in order to agree, If counsel for
the Judge was given the power
of exceptions in the light of
contained in the Supreme Court

Eighteen witnesses tBeker Ot WALL, for 8 testified in

fied that he was »

his brother Will after reportimg the waipping of their Negro
to the grand jury, when they were fired upon from ambush,
and his brother killed im the saddle. Jia Buckley swore
that he saw Will Purvis hiding in the blind, and that he
was Lhe man who killed his brother.

Johu Horn, depot policeman a
a withess and claimed that he
scene of the murder and stated
traced footprints through the
Purvis field and around back of
garden, He said he there found
lost the ones they had followed
Horn was asked in court if
vis's home, but he denied
where Purvis lived,

Leon Pope also testified
trace the footprints from the
home,

Herman Lenore bestified that he knew both Purvis and
Will Buckley, and told about Purvis
before the murder, and said that
ley keeps on accusing me of belenging to
I'll kill him.®

Other witnesses were William Breakfield, J. C. Ryals,
Je Jo Rogers, and Tom Dale, all of whom told about visiting
the sceme of the murder and gave a description of the lece-
tion. :

annie Purvis, mother of Will, told about her son be-
ing BouEEcame to arrest him for Buckley's
murder, and said that he had remained at home most of the
afternoonwhen Buckley was said to have been shot; that their
neighbors, Mr. «nd Mrs, Lewis Newsome, also verified this oe
statement in their testimony to the jury. However, in spi
of favorable testimony given im Purvis's behalf, he was
found guil of murder and sentenced to be hanged, September

6, 1893, wf jail in Marion County, between eleven o'clock
in the morning and three, in the afterncom.

January 1,The case was appealed to the Supreme Court on

1894, This court affirmed the Judgment of the gowss

January 1, 1894, and set February 6, 1894,as the date o
cution,

his
this

 



While Purvis was re-commilted to Jail; the district
attorney sued out three different writs of habeas corpus
in the sircuit court of that district to have Purvis re-
sentenced; one on March 3, 1894; another, June8, 1894;
and the last on June 17, 1895, The last named writ was the
one on which the court proceeded. The petition for this
writ recited the Listoryof thecase up to thet time, set
up the facts relalive to the original conviction and sen~
tence, and appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court. The pe-
tition also alleged that the defendant had not been re
sentenced under the former writs for the reason that he was
needed as a witness in am important case pending in the
Second District of the Sounty,

The defendant answered the petition for the writ,
stating that he was innocent of the crime charged against
himy that the verdict was obtained by fraud and perjury,
and at a time and under circumstances which precluded himfrom .aving a fair and impartial trial. The answer alse
plead the facts involved im the said attempt to execute
him in bar of the state's rights to have him re-sentenced,This matter was heard by the circuit court, June 12, 1895,and the defendant was re-sentenced to hang on December 12,1895. From this sentence the defendant appealed to the
Supreme Court, which body affirmed the judgment of the
Circuit Court, November 4, 1895, and set the executiondate on December 12, 13895,

Purvis was then returned to the Meridian jail, where4¢ remained for many momths with his feet Chained to thefloor of an 8x8 foot cell. 4 lone Sandle, a chair, and apiece of mattress were nis only cell : + Whilein Jail there, ne dreamed that a strange boy, wearing ablg cowboy hat, came to his cell just before execution,called him by name and visited with him,Bay seem, such a boy really came followinexecution and was wearing the big hat,

Governor Stone, in answer to many letters from Pur-vis's family and friends, stated that he had reviewed theo48e carefully and that he could not do anything for theprisoner and recommended his soul to Almighty God.

to Columbia, where he and the tra
ficers had a military

 



 Reve W. 8, Sibley, pastor of the Columbia MethodisChurch, was Purvis's friend and informed the prisoner thata mass meeting of Christians was being held each topray for his deliverance from death, if he were nN

crowds assembled, and picnic dinners were eaten on thecourthouse lawn, Fistic fights took place on the groundsbetween the friends of Purvis and officials of the law,The sheriff was even forced to form a human wall ofties around Purvis as he stood on the scaffold, in orderto carry out the execution,

The execution itself was one that has never had aparallel in this country. Whether a mirscle happened inanswer to the prayers of the Christians who held mass meet-ings for their friends deliverance» Or the rope was cut or
greased by officers of the law, some of whom believed Pur-
vis innocent, or whether the weight of the man's body jerkedthe knot loose is not definitely known. At any rate, the
rope slipped, and Purvis was spared that ordeal, The sheriff
and deputies seeing that they had failed, attempted to re-
stage the execution, but the spectators, led by the Reverend
Sibley, would not permit this to take plage, Therefore,
Purvis was returned to jail and Governor Stone was notified.
Purvis was brought to the Hattiesburg jail, where he remained

months, and was again transferred to Purvis.for re-
sentencing; he was later brought back te Hattiesourg and
then to Columbia, where Judge Terrell was the trial Judge.
This was in 1895,

Purvis's lawyers, Watkins and Travis, of Hattiesburg,
made ar appeal to the state Supreme Court, but Judge Terrell
sentenced the prisoner to be hanged again on September 6,
1895. Purvis was then transferred back to the Purvis jail,
and in November, 1895, Judge Terrill or the lower court of
Marion County, set the execution date the second time for
December 12, 1895,

Shortly after this second sentémce, Purvis's friends,
some of whom were believed to be White Cappers, stole him
out of jail by burning the locks of the doors and setting
him free, Shs. byl 4 Bike add Jivevols
out into the swamps as a fugitive from justice, ea wild
berries, roots, and fish, and later disguising as an old

   

  

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

   

     

  

    

   



 

woman, wearing a bonnet, long dress, and moving among his
friends,

A reward of $750 was offered for him or any of the
clan members responsible for the jail-break; finally, a
cousin of Purvis's persuaded him to give up and assured him
that the new governor - McLaurin - who was their friemd,
would save him from the death sentence, Purvis followed
this advice and was sent to the state prison, where he spent
twenty-two months, :

While in a convict camp, Purvis experiemced many hard
ships and witnessed the cruel treatment of prisoners by the
guards, who threatened to send them to the Jack Lot (the
place where prisoners were buried) if they did not toethe
mrk.

On December 20, 1398, Purvis was pardoned and given& new sult and $10, for his railroad fare back home.

it was not until 1920 that Joe Seard, accessory tothe murder of Will Buckley, confessed that Lois Thornhillkilled Buckley - vindicating Purvis,

The same year the Mississippi Legislature appropriated$5,000 out of funds then available in the state treasury as& compensation for the service Purvis rendered in the peni-tentiary through an erroneous conviction,

Purvis is still living and the father of a large
faally. (1937).

One book has been written on his life; a radio pro-gran broadcast by Ripley, and a scenario written on thefamous trial. (1)

- Fight

1f the dot on the Bap whish represents Richburg has00 other excuse for a place, its existence is
sporting men who

 wm Frances Ww, Griffith,
Toxey Hall,volumbia, Wiss.; D, i, Watkins, Hattiesburg, Miss.;8. Es Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss.



 



 

 
Site of Sullivan-Kilrain Fight.

  
 



In the end Sullivan was victorious, but it was not untilthe seveniy-second round of the most ferocious battle ever
witnessed anywhere that Kilrain was knocked out,

A wooden marker designates the site of the bout as a
flat elevation, but nearby is a natural bowl claimed by the
old-timers as the place where the battle was staged,

The sports of New Orleans never tire of discussing
this historic battle, and it is still remembered today in
all places where fight-fans congregate. Many are the weird
tales that the grissled old-timers tell of their experiences
on that great day. In those days it was a hard thing to
pull off a champion fistic affair, as there were no permits,
Fighters and followers were forced to find some quiet place
where no officious sheriff might interfere. They took the
chance of arrest every time there was a scrap - sometimes
they were arrested and heavily fined afterward, There was
not much money in the fighting game - the gate amounted to
little or nothing,

Since fans had paid from $10 to $15 for tickets, some
arrangements had to be made in New Orleans by promoters of
the fight to stage the battle, but as Governor Nicholls, of
Louisiana, held that prize fighting was illegal im that
state, and Governor Lowry, of Mississippi, had called out
state troopers to keep the fighters out of this state, no
one knew exactly where the battle would be fought. Tickets
read, "from New Orleans to destination." Them Charlie Rich
came to the rescue and offered his land in Richburg for a
fight site, 20 the fans bospded the trains, there being turce
sections, one of which was an Associated Press special from
NewYork carrying newsmen,

As they traveled tnrough the Louisiana swamps and on
into Mississippi, fires of the state troopers could be
seen through the windows, Fans made themselves comfortable
with portable seats and other equipment brought to be used
in emergency, as no one had any idea how long they would be
away or how far they would be compelled to travel to see the
big fight,

As the trains reached a point near Richburg, the first
section stalled on the upgrade, and the crew was compelled to
get off and make an inspection. One hundred and fifty gate-
crashers were found "riding the rods" and, bracing thelr

feet against the brake beams under the coaches, thus retard-
ing the progress of the string of cars. Deing diplomatic,
the crew deciding they could not throw that many hitch 



 hikers off, allowed the rod-riders to climb on the roofs of
the coaches, which speeded up the schedule considerably,

That was quite a day. Water, for instance, was an ex.
pensive treat - selling at fifty cents a glass - and the
fans saw one of the most outstanding examples of sportaman.
ship in ring history,

 

   

 

  

  

   

   

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

 

  
  
   

 

  
    

     

  

 

  

    
  
  

Once during the fight the bleachers collapsed and ome
woman suffered a broken leg. There were other minorimjue
ries, all of which held up the fight for a few minutes.
Somes of the fans who had paid $10 and $15 for tickets were
compelled to watch the big scrap from tops of pine trees,
as ring-side seats were taken before the first train une
loaded,

John L. Sullivan violated all training rules - suchas they were in those days - and had eaten a big chicken
dimer before going into the ring, Then, naturally, under aoroiling sun and the constant punching to the mid-gectionby Kilrain, he became nauseated and wags compelled to reetire from the center of the ring, hanging on the ropes,

For seventy-two rounds they battled through the lastfigat held in the United States under the London~Parisrules - bare knuckles toa finish - until both were exhausted.Sullivan, however, managed to land the last punch and beeCame the champion of the world. Both men were beaten to apulp when the fight ended, and it wag necessary to aasist themto the waiting train,

After the fight was over it was discovered that Sullivancarried a broken finger on each hand, His seconds had imownthis for thirty rounds but his opponent did not. Throughoutthe long battle these broken fingers gave excruciating agonyto Sullivan, but he hammered away at Kilrain regardless. De~spite the fact that Kilrain landed time and again, Sullivan,8side from a split sar, black eyes, and a scratched neck, boreno marks of punishment except the broken fingers. Kilrain, onthe contrary, was a pitiful spectacle, His lips were cut, hisleft ear smashed, and his body, especially about the shortribs, was raw from the murderous blows. Kilrain was knockedout in the seventy-second round» going down from a successionof punches that would have killed & man of slighter physique,Or one not trained to the second for such a contest,

 



 

 give every man a fair chance at the story rode indo NewOrleans to wire the results of the big fighty but upon arriving, & railroad dispatcher had already wired the fightnews, and the New York World ceme out with "Sullivan Winsin Round® before the Associated Press story couldfiled in New Orleans. 4*

Sullivan and Kilrein were both arrested before eitherreached their homes, and brought back to Mississippi for
trial,

Js Daly, depot agent at Purvis today holds a copy of
the wire which Sullivan sent back home to his Dad follow-
ing the big fight, and it readss

®Mr. Michael Sullivan,
Boston, Mass, July 8, 1889

OUT OF TROUBLE WILL BE HOME NEXT WEEK

John"

But according to all reports, John's trouble had just .
begun. He came out of the fight much battered, as did his
companion,Kilrain, but then the law had to be dealt with
before he could return North, (1)

Arialof

John

L,Sullivan

Attorney D, M. Watkins, of Hattiesburg, assisted
James H, Neville, district attorney, in prosecuting and con-
victing Bud Reno, manager, and J, Fitspatrick, referee, for
the Sullivan-Kilrain fight of 1889,

The trial of John L. Sullivan was held at a special
term of court, in Rouse's storehouse in Marion County in
August, 1389, as there was no courthouse at Purvis in those
days, and the board of supervisors selected this building
in which to hold court. The case was under the jurisdio-
tion of Judge 8. W, Terral; James i, Neville, as district
attorney, representing the state, while T. 8, Ford and Cal~
houn and Green were attorneys for the defendant.

The trial of Sullivan wag recorded in the circuit
clerk's office at Purvis as followss

(1) Hattiesburg

American,

Hattiesburg, Miss. July 8, 1908,
.

Forrest

County

News,

Historical Edition, Hattiesburg,
Miss., June 3, 1937.

   
  

   

  
   

  

 

   

  
  

 

  

   

  

       

   

    
  



fAugust 15, 1889

PRIZE FIGHTING
John L. Sullivan

"This day comes James H. Neville, district atte ’
who prosecutes on behalf of the state, snd John L, Sullivan,
in his own proper person,who, being arraigned on the indict
went herein for prize fighting and assault and battery,
pleas "not zuilty;' thereupon comes & jury of twelve good
and lawful men to wit:

"Ira Lott, George Hartfield, W, i, Rutledge, Rs J,
Golman, W. J. Louge, Henry Slade, J. E. Farre, J. A+ Haden,
Ed Davis, Je De Hatten, Ww. Ww, Lott, and Je Je Hudson, who,
being elected, impaneled and duly sworn, and the evidence
being submitted to them and night intervening, thefighter
hearing of this cause was continued till tomorrow at 8:00
o'clock.

"The following day, on August 18, the jury returned
the verdicts 'We, the Jury, find the defendant guilty ascharged in the first count of the (1)

Court was adjourned, and on the next day, August 19,court opened and the defendant's motion in arrest of judg-ment was, by the court overruled. Motion for a new trialwas alse overruled by the court,

John L, Sullivan was then placed at the bar and askedif, what, or anything he had to say before sentence couldbe placed on him, he said naught, "It is the order of thecourt that you serve twelve months in the county jail, com-mending this day and until all costs are paid." Sullivanwas then turned over to Sheriff Cowart, Another recordstated that he was fined $200. owsver, he was tried twice,and his case appealed to Supreme Court, It was decided bythe supreme court on March L7, 1390, the court reversing itand remanding the case batk to the lower court for detrialon thegrounds that the indictment did not. suf tly chargeJohn L. Sullivenwith prise-fighting, Sela 8

By order of the Supteme Court, Sullivan was held on hisbond to gwait the action of the grand SecondYriet of Marion County, Jury of the $ Dise

He was again indicted on a charge of pris&t ie next term of Circuit Court of Se eosin
QQ) Records, circuit clerk's office, Purvis, Miss}“torney Brodus, Purvis

burg, Miss, » Miss.; D, i, Watkins, Hatties-

when and where he entered a plea of "guilty,® after which
the court imposed a fine of $200; but convict labor could be
bought in those days, so Charlie Rich, of Hattiesburg, a
sportsman of the old school, bought the sentences of Sul-
livan and Kilrain, and the fighters became his guests in
Hattiesburg for sometime, later being released and returned
to their homes. (1)

Cephus Anderson; G. D, Anderson, representative of
Forrest County, 1928-32; B. H, Baker; S., B. Berry; R. J.
Bishop, county judge, member of Legislature, 1924-28; Har-
ry Buchanan; M. M, Bush; Lester Clark, police Judge; Dudley
We Conner; Alexander Currie, county attorney, 1924-28; dis-
trict atterney, 1932-36; D. T. Currie; B. H, Currie, Jr.,
city attorney; George W, Currie, member of the Executive
Committee of the Forrest County Bar Association, 1938;
Ne Te Currie, assistant attorney-general; T, Price Dale,
chancellor, 1923-35; muember of the Executive Committee of
the Forrest County bar Association, 1938; J. E. Davis,
police judge; E. Cs Fishel, member of State Senate, Forrest-
Perry, 1928-32; Lawrence I. Foote; J. Smith Gerraway, cir-
cuit clerk, 1922-25, present postmaster; T, C. Hannah; Wil-
liam Haralson, county attorney, 1932-36; F. C. Hathorn; irs.
Le T. Hays; A. A, Hearst, police judge; R. W, Heidelberg,
circuit judge, 1916; C. BE. dill, attorney for board of
supervisorsy D. W. Holmes, county attormey, 1928-32; F. M.
Hunt; Paul B. Johnson, police judge, 1907-09, circuit judge,
1910-1919; member of Congress, 1919-1925; president Forrest
County Bar Association, 1934-30; A. D. Kats; A. F. Kelly;
Pat Koonce; Alfred Moore, secretary and treasurer of Forrest
County Bar Association, 1938; F. M, Morris, county attorney,
1920-28; W, V, Murry; Claude Pittman; d. W. Pittman; MN, M.

Roberts; Phillip Rolls; Clant Seay; JamesSlurall, dre,
judge for eight monthsj Luther A. Smith; ben Stevens, presen
chancellory He. 8. Stevens, member of House of Hepresentatives;
Ce We Sullivan, vice-president Forrest County Bar dsteaialion,
1938; Harris Sullivan; John R. Tally, district attorney; hs
Travis, secretary of Bar Association; member State board o
Bar Association; president Forrest County Bar Association,

1938; 8, E. Travis; D, M. Watkins, state senator; E. L. Wingo,

Us S. commissioner; T, J. Willis. (2) |

 k's office, Purvis, Miss.)

Court

Records, circuit cler
a SD Brodus, Purvis, Miss.; D. M. Watkins, Hatties-

' burg Miss,

(2) Alfred Moore, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Anderson, Cephus A,

Batson, W, Je

Berry, S. B,
Bishop, Re J,
Erodus, Attorney
Bullard, Mrs. Rs L,.

Bush, ol. M,

Carter, Annie I,
Mrs, Grace

Clark, Lester

Conner, D, W,
Currie, E, J.
Currie, Dam
Currie, Ge W,

Lurrie, N, T,
Currie, Alexander
Dale, T, P,
vavis, J, E,

Everette, irs, ay 5,
Fishel, E, E,
Foote, Le. X,

J, 8,

uray, Mrs, Je E.

Hall, R, 8,
Hall, Toxey
Hannah, Te. Ce

Haralson, William
lays, Mrs, T. L.

Hearst, A, A,
Heidelberg, R, W,
Hill, C. E,
Holmes, D, W,
Hunt, Lois

Johnsen, Paul B,
Kats, A. De

Kelly, A, F,
Koonce, Pat
Lott, Mrs, Ww, H,
dayson, C, G,
doore, Alfred

Morris, F, M,
Pack, Ww. L,
Pittman, Homer W.

Pittman, Claude T,
roberts, uM, i,
Siarall, James, Jr,

Refergnces 
Hattiesburg, iiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Hiss,

Purvis, ‘Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,

Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, iiss,
Hattiesburg, iiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, iiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hattiesburg, iss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, kiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hattiesburg, Wiss,
Hattiesburg, diss,
Hattiesburg’ Miss,
Columbia, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Wiss.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Wiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Meridian’ Hiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Wiss,
Hattiesburg, Kiss,
Ha.tiesburg, Kiss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
iattiesburg, Miss.

 

  
  
  
  
  
  

    

  

   

  

  

           

  

                     

  

    

  
   

    

  
  

 

  



 Smith, Luther A, Hattiesburg, Miss,Stevens, Ben Hattiesburg, Miss,Sullivan, Ca. W, Hattiesburg, Miss,Sullivan, Harris Hattiesburg, Miss,
Tally, Je Re Hattiesburg, Miss,
Travis, S. E. Hattiesburg, Miss,Travis, J. K., Hattiesourg, Miss,Watkins, D, M, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Wills, I. Je Hattiesburg, Miss,Wingo, Earle L, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Bibiiograpay
Griffith, Frances W,

Life
of

WillPurvis.

Harrison, Pat Congressional

RecordApp

March 15, 1925, pp. 5495-86
(extract of a speech).

Rowland, Dunbar
      —The vi 1h

South, Vol. 1lI, PPe 24=28, 68-69,
136-141, 181-182, 473-74, 590-59L,
600-601; Vol. IV, pp. 926-99, 182
185, 693-69.

g circuit clerk's
office, Purvis, Miss,

Forr Cc Hattiesburg,
Miss., Historical Edition, June 3,
1937.

HattiesburgAmerican, Hattiesburg,
Miss., July 8, 1908; March, 1930;

  

 

  

   

  

    

     

  
  

   

   

 

  

   

  

 

  



HEALTH

————

Public health began in Mississippi in 1877 during theadministration of Governor Stone,

On February 1, 1877, Governor Stone appointed threesanitary commissioners from the state at large and two fromeach congressional district. On April 7, 1877, the comaisesioners met in Jackson and organised the State Board ofHealth, with Dr, Hobert Kells, of Jackson, as president,Prior to this time, county health work had been authorisedby law in some of the counties and now these counties coeoperated with the state board, From this beginning publichealth work has been carried on in the state and has de-veloped into the present fine system.

It is not the province of the State Board of Health
to supply private practize in any case but simply to pro
vide and enforce qQuarantines and sanitary regulation, to sup-
ply certain laboratory service, and promote preventive
methods. The doctors of the state have given fine co-opera-
tion to the public health service, and as a result many con-
tagious and communicable diseases are now well under control
in the state. Dr. Felix J, Underwood, present executive
secretary of the health work in the state, has nigh rank over
the country as a health officer.

The natural drainage of Forrest County has been an im-
portant factor in the problem of health with the citizens of
the county, Very little marshy land which furnishes breed
ing places for mosquitoes is found in the county, The cli-
mate is ideal, and the people, as a general rule, are modern
in their ideas of sanitation, Rural homes, as well as those
in towns, are screened against flies and mosquitoes, the
chief germ carriers.

Interest in Mississippi began to inreease after the
of the War between the States, and in 1877 the first board of
health was created. No member of that first board lived in
that part of the state which is now Forrest County, but their
Jurisdiction extended over the people there and health ime
provements began,

 



  

  

     

  

  
  
  

  

     

  

    

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

    
   
   
    

  
   

 

  

   

   

  

During the sixty odd years since the creation of the
first board of healtn, many scientific discoveries have
Ocen made wiaich have aided im the health problem, Facts
that nave to do with eating, drinking, and breathing have
been recognized that help us avoid unsanitary habits, 4.
knowledge of the relations to health of pure air, unpole-
luted water, aud wholesome food has greatly improved health,
and today Forrest County has very few cases of malaria,and rarely a case of typhoid fever,

 

The first board of health did very little more than8e¢ Lnat vaccine wae furnished to prevent the spread ofsmallpox and that districts containing cases of yellow feveror suall pox were quarantined; they aided in securing thepassage of a few health laws. It was mot until 1910 that areal health campaign began when W. 8. Leathere traveled overthe state and gave lectures on hookworm diseese, typhoidfever, malaria, houge fly, mosquitoes, end unsanitary coneditions. From that year forward Forrest County citizenshave become health conscious and great efforts are yearlyexpended to keep down diseases.

Members of the State Board of Health

4877 = 1937

1877

W. id, Compton JacksonFo W, Dancy Holly SpringsDe Ls Phares WoodvilleJo M. Taylor CorinthAs Go Smythe BaldwinTy Ds Isom OxfordJohn Wright SardisE. W, Hughes JrenadaSe Ve dill MaconAs H, Cage CantonPe J. lcCormaci Yazoo CityUe Ae Rice Brandonne Go Wharton Port GibsonPe Fo Whitehead
VicksburgKells" Jackson, PresidentWirt Johnston Jackson, Secretary

1878 ~ 1879

Fs Wy Dancy Holly SpringsDu L. Phares ral]Seeing
Je ds Taylor CorinthEe. P. Sale

Aberdeen

 



 Te De Isom Oxford

John Wright Sardis
S. Vo D, Hill Macon
Re Fo Kittrell Black Hawk
Py Jo McCormick Yazoo City
George E, Redwood Meridian
Robert Kells Jackson
Je NW, Bennett Brookhaven
Re Ge Wharton Port Gibson
Ce As Rice Vicksburg, President
Wirt Johnston Jackson, Secretary

1380 - 18381

Fe We Dancy Macon
Us Le Phares Woodville
Jo. ll, Taylor Corinth
Ee P. Sale Aberdeen
We Fo. Hyer nudsonville
John Wright Sardis
Be Fo Kittrell Black Hawk

Pe. Jo McCormick Yazoo City
George E, Redwood Meridian
Robert hells Jackson
Jeo Wo Bennett Brookhaven
Re G¢ Wharton Port Gibson
Ce A, Rice Vicksburg

S. Ve Ds Hill dacon, President
Wirt Johnaton Jackson, Secretary

1882 - 1883

Fe We Dancy Holly Springs
De Le Phares Agricultural College
Es P, Sale Aberdeen
We Fo Hyer Holly Springs
John Weight Sardis
Se Y. D. Hill Macon

Be Fy Kittrell Black Hawk
Je Hy Blanks Meridian
Je Ps Moore Yazoo City
Robert Kells Jackson
Je We Bennett Brookhaven
Ce As Rice Vicksburg
Re 8. Toombs Greenville
J. M, Taylor Corinth, President
Wirt Johnston Jackson, Secretary

  
   

  

  

  

  
  
  
  

    

  
    

  

 

    

  

 

  
  

 

  
  
  
  
  

   

    
   
   
  

    

  

  

  

  



During the sixty odd years since the creation of the
first board of health, many scientific discoveries have
Deen made which have aided in the health problem, Facts
that have to do with eating, drinking, and breathing have
been recognized that help us avoid unsanitary habits, 4.
knowledge of the relations to health of pure air, unpol-
luted water, and wholesome food has greatly improved health,
and today Forrest County has very few cases of malaria,and rarely a case of typhoid fever,

The first board of health did very little more thansee tlhat vaccine was furnished to prevent the spread ofsmallpox and that districts Containing cases of yellow feveror suall pox were quarantined; they aided in securing thepassage of a few health laws. It was mot until 1910 that areal health campaign began when W, 8, Leathers traveled overthe state and gave lectures on hookworm. disease, typhoidfever, malaria, house fly, mosquitoes, end unsanitary coneditions. From that yeer forward Forrest County citizenshave become health conscious and great efforts are yearlyexpended to keep down diseases,

Members of the State Board of Health

1877 ~ 1937

1877

 

Md, Compton Jackson®. Dancy Holly SpringsLe Phares WoodvilleM. Taylor CorinthGe Smythe Baldwin

John Wright SardisBE. W, Hughes GrenadaSe Vo Dy dill Macon
As He Cage

CantonP, Je McCormack Yazoo CityCe A, Rice
Brandonfie Go Wharton Port GibsonP. F, Whitehead VicksburgRobert Kells Jackson PresidentWirt Johnston Jackson, Secretary

Dancy Holly 8pringsPhares Woodville
Taylor CorinthSale Aberdeen

Te De Isom
John Wright
8S. V. D, Hil
Re Fy Kittrell
Py Jo McCormick
George E. Redwood
Robert Kells
Je WK, Bennett
Re Ge Wharton

Ce Ay Rice
Wirt Johnston

Oxford
Sardis
Macon
Black Hawk
Yazoo City
Meridian
Jackson
Brookhaven
Port Gibson
Vicksburg, President
Jackson, Secretary

1880 - 1881

LS Dancy

L+ Phares

M, Taylor
P. Sale

F. Hyer
John Wright
Be Fo. Kittrell

Pe Jo McCormick
George Ee. Redwood

Robert Kells
Je W, Bennett

Re Ge Wharton

Cs As Rice

Se Vo Ds Hill
Wirt Johnaton

Kacon
Woodville
Corinth

Aberdeen
Hudsonville

Sardis
Black Hawk
Yazoo City
Meridian
Jackson
Brookhaven

Port Gibson
Vicksburg
dacon, President
Jackson, Secretary

1882 - 1883

Fe We Dancy
De Les Phares
E. P, Sale
W, F. Hyer
John Wiight
S. V. D, Hill
Be FF. Kittrell

J. Hy Blanks
Je P. Moore

Robert Kells
Je We. Bennett

Ce As Rice

Re Se Toombs

J. M, Taylor
Wirt Johnston

Holly Springs
Agricultural College
Aberdeen
dolly Springs
Sardis
Macon
Black Hawk
Meridian
Yazoo City
Jackson
Brookhaven
Vicksburg
Greenville

Corinth, President
Jackson, Secretary

 



|. Blenks

Dancy
Phares
Taylor
Sale

dyer

John Wright

Se. V. Ds Hill
Ja Pe Moore

Hobert hells
J. Bennett
Re T. Edwards

Re 8, Toombs
Be Fe Kittrell
Wirt Johnston

Fe Wo Dancy
Be Fo Ward

Je de Taylor

ne Fo Hyer
John Wright
Ss Vo De Hill
be Fo Kittrell
Jes He blanks

Je Pe Moore
robert Kells

Je Ne Bennett

fle Se Toombs

He Te Edwards
E. P. Sale

Wirt Johnston

Fo We. vancy

Be Fu Ward
Je ds Greene
John Wright
Chesley laniel
Ss Ve D. Hill

Be Fo Kittrell
ae Je Lowry

He Eo Howard

Je Fo Hunter
Le Sexton

1884 - 1885
Meridian
Holly Springs
Agricultural College
Corinth

Aberdeen
Holly Springs
Sardis

Macon

Yazoo City
Jackson

Brookhaven
Vicksburg
Greenville
black Hawk, Presicent
Jackson, Secretary

1886 - 1887

Holly Springs
Winona

Corinth
Holly Springs
Sardis
Macon
black Hawk
Meridian
Tazoo City
Jackson

Brooknaven
Greenville
Vicksburg
Aberdeen, President
Jackson, Secretary

1888 - 1889

Holly Springs
Winona
Aberdeen
Sardis
holly Springs
Macon
Black Hawk
Meridian
Lurant

Jackson
Wesson

Re 8S. Toombs

Re Te Edwards
Je ie Taylor

Wirt Johnston

We F.
B. Fo, Ward

Je He Taylor

Chesley Daniel
He A. Gant
Te Rs Trotter
Be
Mo
He
Js
Lis
Re 84 Toombs
Ee Les McGehee
Je Me Green

Wirt Johnston

W, F, Hyer
Be. F, Ward
Je Me Taylor
Chesley Daniel
He A. Gant

T. Re Trotter

Be F, Kittrell

Ms J. Lowry
Re Ee. Howard

Je Fe Hunter

Le Sexton

Ke Se Toombs

| Le McGehee

Jeo NM, Greene
Wirt Johnston

Greenville
Vicksburg
Corinth, President
Jackson, Secretary

1890 - 1891

Meridian
#inona
Corinth
dolly Springs
Water Valley
Winona
Black Hawk
Meridian
Durant
Jackson
Wesson
Greenville
Woodville
Aberdeen, President
Jackson, Secretary

Meridian

Winona
Corinth
Holly Springs
Water Valley
Winona
Black Hawk
Meridian
Durant
Jackson
Wesaon

Greenville
Woodville
Aberdeen, President
Jackson, Secretary

1893 - 1895

Corinth

Jackson

Forest
Greenville

Water Valley 



J. M, Green
John Wright
Re 8, Toombs
Be Fe Kittrell
E«. Fo Griffin
We Fo Hyer
Wirt Johnston

Aberdesn
Sardis

Greenville
Black Hawk
Moss Point
Meridian, President
Jackson, Secretary

1896 - 1897

flaralson

Dunn
wuinn

Gant

Greene

Murry

Trimble

Gully
Duke

[lowland

Kiger
dunter

Biloxi
Greenville
McComb City
Water Valley
Aberdeen
nipley
Grenada
Meridian
Pascagoula
Flora
Brunswick, President
Jackson, Secretary

1897 - 1899

Haralson

Dunn
quinn
Gant

Murty

Gully
Duke

Vicksburg
Greenville
McComb City
Water Valley
Aberdeen
Ripley
Grenada
Meridian
Pascagoula
Flora
Brunswick, President
Jackson, Secretary

1899 - 1901

Haralson
Dunn

Me. Paine
Greene
Howlamd
D® Shinkle

Mitchell
Gully
Watkins

Vicksburg
Greenville
Aberdeen
Aberdeen

Oxford
Friars Point
Pontotoc
Meridian
Natches

He

P.
bo
Ce
He

Hermanville
Jackson, President
Jackson, Secretary

1901 - 1903

He Haralson Vicksburg
Se Re Dunn Greenville
Wm, i, Paine Aberdeen
We Se Greene Aberdeen

W. Howland Oxford

Jo Alexander Tunica
De Mitchell Pontotoc
Se Gully Meridian
d, Folkes Biloxi
Py Jones Hermanville

Fo
W,
Re
8.
He
D.

Gant Jackson, President
Hunter Jackson, Secretary

1903 - 1905

Paine Aberdeen
Scales Macon
Rowland Oxford
Tackett Meridian
Greene Aberdeen
Harrison Tutwiler
Smythe Greenville
McNeill Newton
Donald Hattiesburg
Jones Hermanville
itarrison Jackson
Ward Winona, President
Hunter Jackson, Secretary

1905 - 1907

Paine Aberdeen
Scales Macon

Rowland Oxford
Tackett Meridian
Greene Aberdeen

Harrison Tutwiler
Smythe Greenville

He McNeill Newton
D. Donald Hattiesburg 



E« Ps. Jones Hermanville
He He Harrison Jackson
Be F, Ward Winona, President
J. Fs Hunter Jackson, Secretary

1907 - 1909

Joan Darrington Yazoo City
a Bryan Amory

Kickerson McComb City
Williams Ellisville
Cheek Arcola
Crumpton Starkville
Mathis Orwood
Shepherd Lexington
Cooper Hewton
Ross Hattiesburg
Little Wesson
Coleman Kosciusko, President
Hunter Jackson, Secretary in 1907
Mclean Jackson, Secretary in 1908

1909 - 1911

John Darrington Yazoo City
Ge S. Bryan Amory

Ds Dickerson McComb City
Cheek Arcola
Williaus Ellisville
Crumpton Starkville
Mathis Tayler
Shepherd Lexington
Cooper Newton
Ross Hattiesburg
Little Wesson
Coleman Kosciusko, President
McLean Jackson, Secretary

1911 - 1913

Ge 84 Bryan Amory
John Darrington Yazoo City
T. Ee Ross Hattiesburg
Es A. Cheek ArcolaLs ¥, Cooper Newton

Borroum Corinth
« By Basson Ne

Je 8S. Sharp | a
We W, Reynolds Meridian 



T.
E. A.

Se
Je
We W
We
Ne
JeI. H

Co
Ge
rR

He McLean

Galloway

Cheek
1. W, Cooper

Theodore Borroum
E., Eason

Sidney Sharp
Reynolds
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Lumberton

Woodville
Canton

Tunica, President

Jackson, Secretary in 1911
Jackson, Secretary in 1912

1913 - 1915

Hattiesburg
Arcola
Newton
Corinth
New Albany
Grenada
Meridian
Luaberton
Jackson
Canton
Brookhaven
Woodville

Amory
Tunica
Yazoo City
Lyon, President
Jackson, Secretary

1915 - 1917

Tupelo
Booneville
Olive Branch
New Albany
Union

Gunnison
Lyon
Laurel
Seminary
Tylertown
Brookhaven
brandon

Pontotoc, President
Jackson, Secretary in 1915
Jackson, Secretary in 1916
Jackson, Secretary in 1917

1917 - 1919

Tupelo
Booneville

 



McNeill Olive Branch
Eason
Heagan
Watson
Glass
Garrison
Crawford
Cranford
Ware Greenville

Jackson, President
Leathers Jackson, Executive Officer

1919 - 1921

Lampton Crawford Tylertown
Fo. Elkin Tupelo
Fe Garrison Clinton

Le McDougal Booneville
Ue Mitchell Jackson
Le Parsons Brookhaven
W, Reagan Union
we Gavin Ovatt
He Watson Brandon
He Windham geru
He McNeill Olive Branch, President8. Leathers Jackson, Executive Officer

1921 - 1923

W. Hall Shelby
Lampton Crawford TylertownFe Elkin Tupelo

Garrison Clinton
MaNeill Olive BranchMcDougal BoonevilleMitchell Jackson
Parsons Brookhaven

Union
pain Ovett
atson Brandon

Windham Ecru
Sah Shelby, Presidenthers Jackson, Exscutive Officer

1923 « 1925

Rosedale
Clarksdale

J. Dampeer
S. E. Eason
E. M. Gavin

J. Jo Haralson

T. W, Holmes
J. We Lipscomb
Ira E. Seale

W. Hs, Watson

J. P. Wall
W. W, Crawford
WW. S. Leathers

Felix J. Underwood

Crystal Springs
New Albany
Richton
Forest
Winona
Columbus
Holly Springs
Brandon
Jackson
Hattiesburg, President
Jackson, Executive Officer

to July 1, 1924
Jackson, Executive Officer

July 1, 1924

1928 - 1927

L. B. Austin

J. M. Dampeer
S. E. Eason
Dudley Stennis
T. W. Holmes
Je Wo. Lipscomb
Re He. Watson

Williem R., Wright
We We Crawford
Felix J. Underwood

Rosedale
Crystal Springs
New Albany
Newton
Winona
Columbus
Brandon
Jackson
Hattiesburg, President
Jackson, Executive Officer

1927 - 1929

L. By, Austin
Jo M. Dampeer
S. E« Eason
Dudley Stennis
B, J. Shaw
Jo W. Lipscomb
W. H. Watson
William R, Wright
We. W, Crawford
Felix J. Underwood

Rosedale
Crystal springs
New Albany
Newton
Slate Springs
Columbus
Brandon

Jackson
Hattiesburg, President
Jackson, Executive Officer

1929 ~ 1951

WN. A, Dearman
L, B, Austin

W. H. Frizell
S: E. Eason

Dudley Stennis
Bs Jo Shaw

John Darrington

Gulfport
Rosedale
Brookhaven
New Albany
Newton
Slate Springs
Yazoo City
Jackson 



J. #, Lipscomb Columbus, President :
Felix J. Underwood Jackson, Executive Officer

1931 - 1983
8. E, Eason New Albany
L. B, Austin Rosedale
B, J,» Shaw Slate Springs
Dudley Stennis Newton
¥, A, Dearman Gulfport
W, H, Frizell Brookhaven
John Darrington Yezoo City

R, Wright Jackson
J. %, Lipscomb Columbus, President
Felix J, Underwood Juckson, Executive Officer

1988 ~ 1935

» BE. Austin Rosedale
3s Jo Shaw clate Springs
HW. H, Banke Philadelphia
+ L. Dearman Gulfport
We He Frizell Brookhaven
John Darrington Yazoo City
William R. Wright Jackson
J. W, Lipscomb Columbus, President
Felix J. Underwood Jackson, Executive Officer

1986 - 1937 :
Ss E, Eason New Albany
L. De Austin Rosedale
B., J. Shaw Slate Spring
#. H, Banks Philedelphis
He Le McKinnon Hattiesburg
Le W, Brock KcComb
John B, Howell Canton
William R, Wright Jackeon
Jo Lipscomb Columbus, President
Felix J. Underwood Jackson, Executive Ss

| - {1
The following have served as secretaries since the or-

ganization of the board, 1877;

Dr. Wirt Johnston, April 7, 1877 to Mareh Rd, 1896;Dr. J. F. Hunter, March <4, 1396 to February 18, 1908; Dr.Se HollcLean, February 12, 1908 to February 2, 1912; Dr.Wo We Smithson, February €y 1912 to Jenuary 14, 1913; Dr.

 (1) PF. J. Underwood end R, N, Whitfield, Public Health and

MedicalLicensurein

Missiseiool,

1798-1087,

PPe 154-67.

E, Hy Galloway, January 14, 1913 to January 26, 19163 Dr.Je Ds Gilleylen, January 26, 1916 to December 28, 1916; Dr.W. Se Leathers, January 2, 1917 to July 1, 1924; Dr, FelixJ+ Underwood, July 1, 1924 to present time (1939).

The following is the official staff of the MississippiState Board of Health (1937):

Felix J, Underwood, executive officer, secretary,
and director of maternal and child health.

Pinsctors

Re Ny Whitfield, vital statistics, and assistant secre-tary; Re We Kemmerer, laboratories; H, A, Eroese, sanitary
engineering; J. W, Dugger, industrial hygiene and factory
inspection; He C, Ricks, county health work and epidemiology;
Henry Boswell, state tuberculosis sanatorium.

Supervisors

iiss Mary D., Osborne, maternal and child health; Mise
Gladys Eyrich, mouth hygiene; N. NM, Parker, milk sanitation;
Jo As Milne, county health work field unit; George E. Riley,
malaria control; A. L. Gray, epidemiological unit; W, D, Hick-
erson, field tuberculosis diagnostic unit; Mrs, Eva Moore
Adams, health education; (. Edward Gatlin, medical education;

The following doctors have served on the State Board
of Health from this county: J. U, Donald, T, E, Ross, Br.,
W, W, Crawford, and H, L, McKinnon, who is serving at present
(1937), (1)

Barly in the summer of 1878 yellow fever appeared in
New Orleans. Late in July and early in August it became an
epidemic as far north as Memphis, Tennessee, and spread
throughout the coast counties, and as far north as what is
now known as Wiggins, Stons County. We find no record of
the disease having been epidemic in Forrest County (then
Perry), at that time, no doubt due to the fact that there was
very little travel, and the dread people had of facing the
horrors of the pestilence caused them to avoid the affected
areas, It had not then been discovered that the mosquito
was the carrier of yellow fever. 80, as cases were reported
here and there, the citisens were panic stricken and made
desperate efforts to shut the plague out, Armed men guarded

 

(1) F. J. Underwood and R, N, Whitfield,
; wiCen AL iiss 1798-1937, Pe 128, 



the points where the main roads entered the cities or towns;
passengers were forbidden to leave the trains, Indeed, the
conditions justified any expenditure of time or moneythat
promised protection to their lives. ;

Epidemic

of1898

It was not until 1898 that the people of this sectionexperienced the horrors of an epidemic of this disease, andoven at that late date they were not prepared to care proper-ly for the sufferers, The stricken ares in the 2ity of Hattiesburg was quarantined and guards allowed only food to bepassed back to Gordon's Creek, We are told that every fami-ly in this district had some patients, There were four knowndeaths - these were Henry Corneil, Fannie Rawls, Mrs, MaryOlson, and A, H, Brown, (1)

Five of the local physicians who cared for the yellowfever patients were Drs. P, A, Carter, T. E., Ross, Sre, Jo JStevens, C, W, Bufkin, and J. D. Donsild. Drs, Ross and Donaldboth were stricken with fever, When the first cases beganto appear the disease was not recognised, but specialistssame here from New Orleans and pronounced it yellow fever,Nurses were sent from New Orleans or Gulfport to care forthe sick. Much of the nursing had been done by Negro women,who for some reason seemed tobe immune to the disease. Oneof the patients who survived, Mrs, Mary Maddocks Brown, ofHattiesburg, claims that her black nurse saved her Life oyplunging her into a tub of hot water after sine had passedinto a state of coma; she recalls that Dr, Stevens came intoher room and said, "Mary, I don't see how Edith will lasttill morning ~ I think she will make a die of it," He hadreference to Mrs, Edith Olson Hemeter; another patient whoSurvived, and lives today in this eity to tell the story ofher illness and of the loss of her mother and many of herneighbors, She recalls that Captain Charlie Rich, Mr, and Mrs.Ws 8, Temple, Judge Hill's family, and many others were pa~tients, some having only a mild form, while others passedthrough the "black vomit® stage and lay in a state of comafor weeks, This tragic condition continued until the coldof winter came to destroy the mosquitoes which werthe deadly germs. ( : Ys

Mrs. Brown recalls thet the minister from the MainStreet Methodist Church, L, L, Pesbles, came to visit andPray with the yellow fever patients as long as the guardswould allow him to Some} that the citisens outside of theQuarantined district sent all the nourishment they aeeded,
0) Mrs. Edith Olson Hemeter, Hattiesburg, Miss,.}Urs. Mary Brown, Hattiesburg, Miss,(2) Mrs, Mary Brown, fattiesburg, Miss, 



 Another old citisen who seems to have a vivid recol-lection of the epidemic of 1898 is W. P, Smith, now eighty-
seven years of age. Mr, Smith recalls that he got alongJust fine when he had yellow fever because his wife firmly
refused to let him have anything solid to eat, (1)

Mr, and Mrs, W, S, Temple were among the first te
take the fever, lirs, Temple recalls that her tiny baby,
Marie (now Mrs, Spurgeon Lane), was sent to her unsle and
aunt, Mir, and Mrs, Lamar Hemphill, and did not have the
disease; that her mother and father, Mr, and Mrs, H
were in New Orleans and when they heard that the Temples had
yellow fever, they arranged to bring a good trained nurse
to Hattiesburg, as they knew there were few, if any, there.
Mr, Hemphill was not allowed to come on the train, so set
out through the country, where he was met by armed guards
and told that he could not pass, but he told them he had a
daughter in Hattiesburg who was ill and that they would just
have to shoot, as he had to get to Hattiesburg, irs. Temple
said it seemed so certain that she and Mr, Temple would die,
that a man sat out in front of their home in a wagon ready
to take them to the cemetery as soon as they died,

Until the trained nurse arrived, the Temples were
treated and cared for by Drs. C. W, Bufkin and P., A, Carter,
Dr. J. Ds Donald was appointed to take charge of the situa-
tion, Mrs. Temple said Mr. and Mrs. A, H, Brown were North-
ern people and had not lived here long; that when their con-
dition improved she sent her nurse over to the Brown's
residence and the nurse found Mrs. Brown almost crased, as
she had been alone with her husband's corpse two days.

Old citizens are of the opinion that the yellow fever
was brought here by & citizen who had been employed in New
Orleans, returning here in September that year. (2)

Swallpox,

Dur the winter of 1900-1901 smallpox raged through
out the stale, resulting in 2,720 cases and 595 deaths,

The older physicians of this section of the state said
that there were at least sixty cases in this county, that
the disease was of a very severe form and seemed to be prin-
cipally among Negroes.

The smallpox epidemic was attributed to inadequate
administrationof vaccination by county authorities. (3)

 

W. P, Smith, Hattiesburg, Hiss.

(2) Mrs, #ary Brown, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) Report of Dr. Gant, president board of health,

Hattiesburg, Miss., 1901.

    
  

  
   

     

 

  

                 

  

  
  

   

     

   

  
  

   



  

     

  

 

  
     

    

  

   

  

 

    

   

  

   

   
  

 

  
   

   

 

    

 

0ld citisens of Hattiesburg assert that as early as
1890 there were a few cases of smallpox in this city; these
cases were supposed to have been brought here by a little
Mexican girl who worked for Mr, and Mrs, Morrison on West
Fifth Street, Ur, and Mrs, Morrison had made a business
trip to Mexico, bringing the girl home with them. She
later developed smallpox; then the neighbors next door,
nev, Je Me Smith, Presbyterian minister, and his family,

contracted the disease and their daughter, Olive, five
years of age, died of the disease. (1)

We must remember that, although smallpox vaccine
was provided uy law for distribution to all who needed it in
1348, it was not meade compulsory until 1917, and generally
speaking, people considered it dangerous to be vaccinated,
and this was not so unreasonable as it may seum to us now,
for there were no laws and regulations to make sure that
Lae vaccine used was fresh and genuine; there being none of
the present-day precautions as to cleanliness and sterilifd-
tion,

Smallpox was once the most wide-spread end dreaded
disease in the world, Before the days of vaccination sgarce-
ly five persons out of every hundred escaped the disease,
and about one-fourth of those whoo took it died. Many of
tiose who got well were badly scarred and maimed for 1iife,

No deaths from this disease have occurred in ForrestCounty for a number of years, (2)

Influensga Epidenic, 41918

To prevent the introduction and spread of Spanish
influensa in Hattiesburg and Forrest County, drastic stepswere taken Ly county and military health authorities, act-ing under instructions of the Mississippi State Board ofHealth, By orders of the health department all schools,churches, billiard halls, motion picture theaters andother places of amusement » the County AgriculturalHigh School, the Normal College and the Woman's College,were ordered closed until permitted to re-open,

The order was issued October J and signed by Countydealth Officer Dr, H, T, Mounger and Dr, E, B, Harringtonof the United States Publi: Health Service.

a Lin Morris, Hattiesburg, Wiss,
Mrs, May B, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 

 



 The steps were indorsed by practically every phyeicianin Hattiesburg, Many of them urged that an Si al
lined be issued, 5 order as above out-

De. 'W, 8. Leathers, director of public health, tele-graphed to Dr, Mounger asking him to close the churches,
schools, etc., if influensa existed in the county of Forrest,

Under the order, all soda water fountains and beveragestands must serve arinks to in paper cupa, as theuse of glassware was postively prohibited, (1)

According to Drs. Mounger and Harrington, there hadbeen 857 cases of influensa in Forrest County reported to
them up to the tims the order was issued, This did not includethe soldiers at Camp Shelby. Of this number 579 were anong
the citizens of Hattiesburg. (2)

It wae unofficially stated at that time that there weresix hundred cases of influensa at Camp Shelby. (3)

it is a known fest that Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg
made the second best nealth record of all the United States
Cantonments during the World War.

~t Health De

A full-time county health department was organised in
Forrest County, October 1, 1921, financed by Forrest County,
the city of Hattiesburg, and the State Board of Health, and
placed under the leadership of Dr, W. D, Beacham, one of the
greatest health evangelist the state of Mississippi has ever
produced, If the Forrest County Health Department has been
instrumental in preventing unnecessary human suffering, pre-
mature deaths, and increasing the efficiency of the citisens,
it is but the sequence of the untiring efforts of this great
pioneer in preveptive medicine. (4)

From the time Dr, Beacham was placed in charge of the
health department here, until the time he was forced to ree
tire on account of failing health, in July, 1931, a splendid
general program was carried on with special eaphasis on pub-
lic health education.

In 1932, health crusade clubs were organised in all
public schools, including the city schools of Hattiesburg.

[6) HattiesburgHattiesburg, Miss., Oct. 8, 1918,
2) Dr. He T. Hounger, Hattiesburg, Miss,
0 Hattiesburg Hattiesburg, Miss., Oct. 24, 1918,
(4)

ZTwenty-eighth

Biennial

Report,

State board of Health, July
1, 1931- June 30, 1933, pe. 130.

 

   

   
  
  

 

  

 

   

   

  

  

    

     

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

    



The county offered a first prise of $25 to the school comemunity leading in sanitation; $15 for the second prize and
$10 for the third prize. These prizes were awarded on afifty~fifty basis - the school receiving a credit of fiftypoints, and the home a credit of fifty points. The schoolswere scored as follows: tem points for sanitary toilets -
fifteen points for safe water supply - fifteen points forlighting, ventilating, and heating building - five points forkeeping the building clean, and five for the yard, While thehomes were scored as follows: twenty points for building ssni-tary toilets - fifteen points for providing safe water supply -five points for keeping premises clean and drained - fivepoints for screening kitchen and dining room - five pointsfor lighting, ventilating, screening, and keeping the houseclean,

While records are not available, we are told by Ida Hood,county health nurse during that time, that Dixie, HawlsSprings, Forrest-Maxie, and Brooklyn schocls ranked high,and there wasan awakening to the fact all over the countythat organised effort and Co-operation among the members ofthe communities could stamp out altogether certain forma ofdiscasep, ana that a great many physical ailments could beavoided, if only People in their ordinary living knew andpracticed certain simple principles of health and sanitation.(l)
Mouth hygiene work was also stressed, beginning January,and carried on through each year until the 1927-28term; it was announced tit & ope hundred per cent dental hyeglene score had been made in each of the five city grammar8Chools at Hattiesburg, The director of public health fromthe Argentine Republic said at an International Health Conegress, in 1927, after touring the world, that the best pieceof health work he had seen was in Forrest County, (2)
Forrest County had the first rurel school in Americawith every physical defect corrected (Forrest-Maxie School).Hattiesburg was the only city in the Country in which everychild, in grammar schools, received a mouth hygiene certifi-cate from the dental profession, during the school terms of1927-28,

This work, carried forward under the direction of theSounty health unit, made possible this notable record, throughthe capable and faithful service of the local dentists.

 2 1da hood, Hattiesburg, Miss,<) Hattiesburg American, Hattiesburg, Miss., Qct., 1928. 



   

 

   

 

  

  

  
   

     

   

   

     

    

 

  

         

  

    

ty Health Offic

Full time health office personnel of Forrest CountBoard is (1937) as follows: y

Be De Blackwelder, medical doctor, He MH, MoInnis, sanitarian; Lillian Hays, registered nurse; JanisGary, registered nurse; Stella Keene, registered nurse;
Annie Hagan, secretery-clerk; Mrs, Fannie Lou Fenn,

Vital Statistics

The birth rate for 1937 was 17.3 per 1000 population;
the death rate was 9.3 per 1000 population; the infant death
rate was 77.7 per 1000 live births. Twenty-one died under
one month of age, and ten died of malformations, There were
twenty-one premature births, and thirty stillbirths. There
was a total of 630 live birthey 478 were delivered by physi-
cians, 159 of whom were delivered in hospitals; 144 were de-
livered by midwives, most of whom were colored, There were
four puerperal deaths during the year, two white and two
colored. (1)

gute Comm cal seases

The acute communicable diseases which previously formed
the basis of the activities of the health department are
rapidly disappearing, especially smallpox, typhoid fever,
and diphtheria. While some diseases which have heretofore
not been included in the program of the health department,
such as heart disease, nephritis, cancer, and pneumonia, are
on the increase. Deaths from automobile accidents and homo-
cides are rapidly increasing. There have been no epidemics
during the year, Approximately sixty-five per cent of the
population of the county has had typhoid vaccine the past
three years and this disease has been practically eliminated.
In view of this fact mass haveboos ©
principally to the school population. year, usual-
ly early in the spring, all school children are required to
take typhoid vaccine, The Oity Board of Education in 1933
passed an ordinance requiring all children to be successful-
ly vaccinated against smallpox before they could enter school.
In 1935 this ordinance was amended to include immunisation
against diphtheria, As a result of this, approximately
Seventy per cent of these pre-school children are immunized
against diphtheria, and ninety-eight per cent of the school
children attending the city schools, both white and colored,
are vaccinated against smallpox. As a result of the high

  

(1) Dr, B, D,Blackwelder, Hattiesburg,Miss.

 



percentage of dipatheria immunizations among the infant and
pre-school population, only three cases occurred in the
county during the year, (1)

Tuberculosis Control

In 1932 a tuberculosis case-finding program was in-
augurated on the case-contact besis which resulted in the
location of over one hundred cases of tuberculosis. During1937 there were thirteen deaths from this disease and twenty-8ix new cases found, Once sach week there is a chest clinicconducted in the office of the health department by a notedchest specialist, at which time suspicious cases, contacts,and positive reactors are given chest exauinations, Thepeople of Forrest County are becouing well-sducated concerning tuberculosis and are only awaiting the time when activecases which are found can be properly isolated and treated,Then the tuberculosis problem can be adequately solved,There have been six new cases admitted to the sanitoriumduring the year, Five hundred and eighty home visits havebeen made to tuberculosis patients, suspects, and contactsOy the nursing division of the health department, In addi-tion to this there have been two clinics held in the office ofthe health department Ly chest clinicians from the state Sana-torium who examined and x-rayed 174 cases, positive reactors,contacts, and suspects, An attempt has been made to hospita-lise or isolate all cases found, (2)

| Dre Henry Boswell, that the number ofadaissions to the sanatorium from Forrest County during the years1935 and 1936 were ten white and one colored,

Venereal Uiseases wontrol

During the year the four civie clubs of Hattiesburg became very uuch interested in the establishment of a venerealdisease clinic for the treatment of indigent cases, To thisend, they appropriated $100 for this purpose. As a result ofthis, Forrest County and the City of Hattiesburg. hejped andappropriated $2,500 for the establishment, operation, andmaintenance of this clinic, Through the kindness of A. Peeples,Director of the Procurement Division, the United States Treasury,rere in teserait ormo OF officeement of the o stoffice building,On January 11, nine patients were adnitionfou eae.fortunately, about the first of May, some Very severe drug re-developed among those being treated, one of whom died.effect upon the attendance at the clinic.
(1) or. B.D Blackweldera BsBy: Ps » Hattiesburg, Miss,

The past two months the average attedance at each clinic
has been about 150. Since the establishment of this clinics
2,098 Wassermann tests have been made, 585 white, 1,513
colored. It has been found that about thirty-two per cent
of the colored population has syphilis. An attempt has been
made to locate the sources of infection among the white popu-
lation, in view of the fact that about 30,000 soldiers are
expected in this area during the month of August, consider-
able effort has been put forth to locate all sources of ine
fection so that the danger of the spread of these diseases
may be reduced to a minimum, Forrest County Health Depart-
ment has becn especially interested in the control of this
disease from a public health standpoint, and it has been en-
couragingto observe theco-operation on the part of those who
have early infections in seeking advice and treatment, It is
almost impossible with the present personnel to do the neces-
sary follow-up work to make this clinic as successful as it
should be without unbalancing our program, The local physi-
cians have given their unqualified co-operation and have been
very generous with their services in the operation of this
clinics The laws of the state of are adequate to
cope with our problem from a legal standpoint, However, it
has not been deemed necessary, except in one or two instances,
to legally compel those found infected to report for treat-
ment. it is believed that with the proper increase in the
personnel of the health department to give adequate follow-
up services, this campaign against venereal diseases, especial-
ly syphilis, can be of inestimable value to the peopi.e of For-
rest County, (1)

Maternity Service

re 681 women who passed through tne child-bear-
ing eyae the year, some of thea witoout any prenatal
care, others with only a meager service. Of the avove num-

ber approximately 215 were Negroes. About eighty-five per
cent of thege were attended by midwives who, of course, are
not competent to give prenatal care or advice. To ged
this condition prenatel conferences have been held in v

offices of the health department once each month and
mately seventy-five per cent of the colored expectant 5 b

have been given some prenatalservice, Twenty per on 0

them have a positive Wassermann, Believing it to be Fiat

negligence on the part of the health authorities to allow B

expectant mother sho has syphilis to transmit this to
their .offspring, arrangements have been made for Ro 0

sufficient treatment to prevent this disease from being trans-

. The nursing division has made 883 home

BVheely, death rate is still comparatively high. (2)

Dr. B. D.Blackwelder, Hattiesburg, Miss.
2) Ibid, 



 

  

   

  
  
  
  

   
  
  

 

  
  

     

  
  

 

  
  

  

  
   
   

  

  
  

  

    

   

 

   
  

   
  

   

infantandPre-schoolHygiene

There were 660 infants in the county and of this num.
ber 450 have been admitted to medical and nursing service,
There are approximately 2,350 pre-school children and of
this number 1,336 were admitted to medical and nursing service,
It is the aim of the health department to see that all childrenare immunized against diphtheria by the time they are six
months of age and admitted to medical and nursing service.andvaccinated against smallpox by the time they are one year ofage. Infant and pre-school conferences have been held inevery school district throughout the county, at which time inaddition to physical examinations, the children were vaccinatedagainst smallpox and immunized against diphtheria, Parents ofthese children have been very much interested in getting thepaysical defects @orrected in order that the children will beready to enter school in the fall, Even though the morbidityrate from gastro-intestinal diseases is comparatively high, ithas been considerably reduced for the past few years. Thisnas been brought about principally through education, togetherwith a good water and milk supply. Through the Child WelfareClinic during 1937 there were 206 families admitted for medi-cal services. In this number of families, there were 195 in-fants and pre-school children and 362 school children, Thesewere given a complete physical examination includinglaboratory work. All those found to have hookworm and in-testinal parasites were given treatment, Wany correctionswere made among this group as a result of the activities onthe part of the personnel of the Child Welfare Clinic, Thelocal Lions Club sponsored the conservation of eyesightamong this group of children &s a result of whica over onehundred children were carried to the local eye specialistsfor treatment, seventeen of whom had glasses fitted, Througharrangements with the local Specialists and hospitals, it hasbeen possible to have ten children operated for removal oftonsils and adenoids, This clinic has made it possible forchildren in the lower wage brackets of Hattiesburg and ForrestCounty to get needed medical attention who would not have beenable to get it otherwise, (1)

«
©

t 3

There are 8,670 children enrolled in the public schoolsof the city of Hattiesburg and Forrest County, Other thanspecial physical tuberculin tests, immuhisationsagainst diphtheria, typhoid, and smallpox vaccinations, thereis comparatively little work done withthe colored school popu~lation, So far general physical examinations for childrem in
(1) Dr, B. D. Blackwelder, Hattiesburg, diss,

 



 the colored schools heve not been done. Children in the
first, third, and fifth grades in the white schools have
hed physical examinations end specisl arreniements have been
mede to have some of the major physical defects corrected.
Approximately ninety-eight per cent of the children in the
city schools have been successfully vaccinated against small-
pox and diptheris. About eighty-five per cent of the school
population hes had typhoid vaccine within the past three
years. The eity board of education has been very co-opera-
tive with our efforts to eliminate diphtheria and smallpox
from the school population. Two thousand five hundred and
thirty echool children have been examined by the professional
personnel, (1)

Adultfygiene

The ever increasing demands on the personnel of the
health department for physical examinations for barbers end
WPA lunchroom workers, physicel examinations to determine
ebility to work for & great percentage of WPA applicants,
physical examinations for Boy Scouts, Civil Service eppli-
cants, CCC applicants, NYA students, domestic servants,
swimming pool certificates, and examination of food hendlers
other than dsiry employees have taxed the personnel of the
health department almost to & limit. (2)

Senitation

There ere approximately five thousand homes in the
city of Hattiesburg, all but fifteen of which are accessible
to the city sanitery sewer. There are also about four
thousand homes in the rural section of the county. With
cities of comparstive population the city of Hattiesburg is
one of the most extensively se®ered towns in the state of

Mississippi, having esbout sixty-five miles of sanitary sewer.
This has contributed in no smell degree to our success in
eliminating typhoid fever. Approximately eighty-five per

cent of the urban homes end sixty-five per cent of the rural

homes are screened sgeinst flies end mosquitoes. The city

of Hattiesburg hes an excellent water supply coming from ten

deep wells and epproximetely ninety per cent of the urban

population is supplied with city water. (3)

Since meny serious diseases are transaitted through

contaminated food, milk, snd water supplies and the improper

disposal of body wastes, there is & necessity for strict

supervision of such matters to prevent the spread of infec~

tion through these sources.

(1) Dr. B. D, Blackwelder, Hettiesburg, Miss.

(2) Ibid.
(8) Hugh McInnis, Hattiesburg, iss.

    

    

  

     

  

  

        

  

  

             

  

   

  

 

   



When the ¥ilk Ordinence and Dairy Sanitation laws went
into effect in Forrest County, March 1, 1928, the hopes and
plans of the County Board of Health for years were realized,
That department had been waging an educational campaign among
the deirymen for at leest five years, ond the first fruits
of their victory were tasted when the dairymen organized and
appeared before the city commission and asked that en ordi-
nence controlling the sale of milk be passed.

First, the individual establishments were greded on the
basis of quality of ecuipment, sanitary conditions, and health
condition of the herd, Each cow was given a test for tubercu-
lar infection. :

The next step was a physicel examination of the personnel
of each dairy to determine whether any person hendling the
milk, from the time it is taken from the cow to the moment it
reaches the consumer, is « carrier of infectious disease geras.

Next, the technician attached to the county heelth unit
obtained samples of the milk from esch dairy and enalyzed its
contents for purity and percentages of butter fat, Milk wes
sraded from A to D and each bottle of milk showed its grade,
Charts were hung in the health office showing the results of
the analysis.

Restaurents, drug stores, and other establisgments, wheremilk wes being served over the counter, were asked to display& placard on which was printed the grade of milk sold there."hen the public was assured of pure milk, the consumption ofthis commodity increased considerably,

Our sanit:tion officer assures us that our bakeries,fruit stands, grocery stores, hotels, meat markets, restaurents, slaughter houses, sode fountains, etc., are inspectedregularly and laws perteining to sanitation are strictly en=-forced, (1)

The State Board of Health, in co-operation with theWorks Progress Administration, completed in November, 1986,one year's work on the Community sanitation project. SinceOctober, 1985, 652 sanitary toilets have been built in ForrestCounty. These pit toilets are being constructed at ruralschools end at homes in rural and urban areas where sewersare not available.

 
 (1) Health Syllabus, Stete Boned oF Health, Jackson, MiSse}Hugh McInnis, sanitary officer, Nov., 1986. 



 This project under WPA, superseded similar projects
under the CWA and ERA programs and is in effect in seventy-
nine counties in the state (1937). To date under the three
Federal programs there have been constructed 51,169 such
improvements. That this work will be of lasting benefit is
indicated by the fact thet ninety-eight per cent of these
toilets are constructed of concrete.

The primary objective of the community sanitation pro-
grem 1s to remove a serious menace to heslth of both rural
and unsewered urban areas by eliminsting unsanitary facili-
ties now in general use. “s these unsenitary facilities are
primarily responsible for the spread of such diseases as
typhoid fever, dysentery, hookworm disease, and the summer
intestinal infections of infents outside the ssnitated urb:n
areas, their elimination will constitute a major factor in
the preventlon and successful control of these diseases.
The effect of this extensive work during the past three years
ie already seen in the reduction in cases of these diseases
in the state. This work is also being extended to the dairy
ferms in the state, thus constituting ea safety factor in the
production of Mississippi's milk supply. (1)

There are twenty-eight grade A dairieg,two grade B
dairieg,and one pasteurizing plaut furnishing milk to the
peopie of Hattiesburg. All dairy employees are required to
have physical examinations once each yeer, They are >x-
emined for typhoid and diphtheria carriers, venereal diseases
and tuberculosis, and, in sddition, they are required to take
typhoid vaccine once each year. Their families are required
to be immunized against diphtheria and typhoid. For deiries
producing raw milk we believe those which supply milk to the
city of Hattiesburg are second to none in the state of Mis-

sissippi. Each dairymen seems to take & personal interest
in his dairy.

The following list of food-handling establishments are

regularly inspected and the employees are required to furnish

evidence that they are free of communicable diseases: grocery

stores, hotels, restaurants, roedside eating places, drug
stores serving lunches, lunch stends, ice cream factories,

bakeries, meat markets, slaughter houses, candy factories.

In addition, the barber shops are inspected regularly,

and all barbers are examined once each year for presence of

communicable diseases. Besuty perlor operators are also re

quired to submit evidence that they are free of communiceble

diseases. (2)

1)

Community

Senitetion

Project,

Hattiesburg, Miss.
(2) Hugh McInnis, Hattiesburg, Miss.

  
   

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

       

  
   

           

  

  

   

  

   

  

   
   



MelorieControl

During Cemp Shelby deys malariz wes practically elimi-
nated in Forrest County end remained extinct until the fall
of 193% at which time the city of Hattiesburg seemed to have
oa better organized system of relief and the influx of relief
femilies from over the state, especially from the deltas sec-
tion, brought with them many cases of melaria which spread
over the county. From Janusry 1, 1937, to December, 1937,
‘here were O10 cases of malaria reported. Malaria incidents
reached its peak in 1935, since which time it has graduslly
declined until at the present it is very seldom a postive
case is found in the county. Continuously since 1936 there
have been malaria projects in operation in Forrest County;
several msjor dreinage projectsave been completed, others
ére in progress now, lhere has been some very valusble end
attractive drainage work done in the city of Hattiesburg.
Unfortunztely there are several smell streams neendering
through the incorporated town. These small streams heves
been attacked one by one and beds straightened until at
present most of them have concrete bottom: with grass sod
éides, thereby, insuring their safely aguinst mosquito-breed-ing. There remsins one stream which esses almost centrally
through the city of lattiesburg.which hes not been attacked
by any concerted effort except systematic oiling during thesummer months. This is a great source of mosquito breeding.Ultimately mosquito breeding in this stream will be elimi-nated by the proper drainege projects. These drainage pro-Jects have been instrumental in reducing our mosquito popu-lation, which in turn has reduced our melerie incidents. (1)

There are three methods of mosquito control <-diainsge,screening, and oiling. Drainage is the most essential meansof controlling the maleria mosquito and up to the presentthe WPA program in Forrest County hes been confined to thismethod.

There sre many types of mosruitoes, the major onebeing the culex or pest mosquito and the anopheles, but c-lythe anopheles mosquito carries malaria. This type, unlikethe ethers, breeds only in fresh water and never migrates adistance of more than one to one and one-fourth miles fromits source of breeding, Therefore, if we can eliminste thesource of breeding nesrest the concentrated population with-in this county we will have accomplished the mejor part ofcur misson.

There have, in the past, been several programs of drain-age in this county, Most of these were roughin out ditchesin the lower areas by guess, that they only accomplished tem=porary results. The present Program has a planned system
(1) br. B, D. Blackwelder, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



     

    
  

     
  
  
    

 

  

  

  

     

  

 

  
   

      

  

   

  

  

whereby we clear a right-of way, survey, calculate a prograde, slope and sod the sides of the ditches, remove orbanks, and make proper inlets, so that a permanent drainageis accomplished,

When the nature of the soil is such that erosion san-not be eliminated we construct concrete or brick V-shapedditches or a soucrete boxed culvert as is now being constructedon Fifth Avenue in Hattiesburg. Between Harvery and Petal, onthe Hattiesburg-Petal hoop, there is a wide y low sw
area that has been most ideal for mosquito-breeding, Adrainage diteh is now under construction within this area,

dest of State Highway 49 in the town of Brooklyn, a
crew of men have been ditching for several months, This sec-
tion of the town is very low and has been the main source of
anopheles mosguito-breeding for this entire ares,

Permanent work, such as V-shaped concrete or'brick bottoms
for ditches, has not been constructed to any great extent in
Forrest County as compared to some other counties of this
state. Construction of this nature is highly favored es-
pecially in areas where erosion is great. Plans have been made
and more of this work will be done where the property owners
will furnish the materials,

Forrest County (1937) has three crews working - ome esch «t
Hattiesburg, Brooklyn, and Petal, a total of approximately
fifty men. Progress is very satisfactory and within a short
time the major breeding places of the anopheles mosquito
will be eliminated,

Citisens of the county are notified by health asuthori-
ties to destroy all breeding and hibernating places of mos-
Quitoes and all fly-breeding places; to see that all roof
gutters are kept open; all crocks and cans and other rubbish
that cannot be burned be placed in a container accessible to
the city wagons; to clean horse and cow stalls and poultry
houses; to sprinkle pulverised borax in same to prevent
the breeding of flies, using disinfectants when necessary.
All toilets must be fly-proof and sanigary in every respect. (1)

Laboratory

Hater and milk samples are sent regularly to the state
laboratory for analysis. Through co-operation of the WPA a

(1) Information from WPA projest in charge ofmalaria com-
trol, Forrest County; Dr. B. Ds Blackwelder, Hattiesburg,

Miss.

 
 

 



technician has been given regular employment in the labora
tory of the local health department and very valuable 86r-vices have been rendered to the physicians of the county,
The efficiency of the health department has been increased
substentially through the services of the laboratory technie
cian,

Pure

Water

Supply

Today in Hattiesburg, families drink, bathe, cook, andwater their lawns with as pure a supply of water as
boasted by any city in the South, Their health is protectedby an investment of more than $642,
pleted new water system,

This new system is made up of fifty-eight miles ofwater mains from four to twenty inches in
gether with a filter and purification plan
inch, deep artesian water wells that are capable of fillingthe city mains with millions of gallons of pure water daily.Some fewyeers prior to 1898 » the waterworks system in HattiesburgWas owned by e private corporation and was known as the Hattiesburg Waterworks.

The new municipal waterworks consists of two plants, alow level station and a bigher stations The new waterworks isequipped with the latest efficient machinery and pumps, andthe filtration and purification methods are of the most modernKnown to science. A crew trained operators of the plant ismaintained under the capable leadership of John L, Arledge,Wao has been superintendent of the city plant for a number ofyears, (1)

Heport of Board of Health

On July 1, 1931, the present incumbent, Nr, B, D., Blackwelder, assumed the duties of directar of the health department, at which time the 1930-3L appropriation was $14,000 -the county contributing $7,000, the city of Hattiesburg £5,000,and the State Board 3000. The Forrest County

other than from
tion for 1932-33 was so Buch reduced that the nurse and tech~aician had to be eliminated from the personnel, At the be-ginning of his adainistration, Dr. Blackwelder and his staff

fact that the personnel would not beto specialise in any particular problem, it would be

(1) HattiesburgAmerican» Hattiestorg, Miss. 1031.
  



 necessary to continue a generalized program, with specialemphasis being placed on tuberculosis finding, “Steed
sis is one of the major health problems of this count i
hookwerm infestation a close second, (1) Ty vit

LivicClubsHave

Health

Activities

There are four civic clubs in the city of Hattiesburg,
each of which has as one of its major activities some form
of child welfare work.

The Rotary Club furnished milk to the undernourished
children; the Lions Club has the conservation of eyesight of
children; the Kiwanis Club, the hospitalisation of erippled
children; the Exchange Club, the correction of physical de-
fects of the under-privileged children,

The Parent Teacher Association and other organisations,
as well as many private individuals, have been contributing
generously to the welfare of the county,

lealtn Clini F unt

Forrest County is fortunate in having a place where
children of indigent families can receive corrections of
physical defects, As stated in the following report by Dr,
Blackwelder, this Health Clinic was operated for about seven
monthe during 1934, during Willie Vande Burton's administra-
tion as city welfare worker, and was at that time the only

project of its kind in the state of Mississippi. (2)

Statistics Announced

Following are statistics and comment on a child welfare
project for Hattiesburg and Forrest County by Dr. B, D. Black-
welder, Forrest County health officer,

"During 1934 a child welfare project, approved for Hat-
tiesburg and Forrest County, was operated for about seven
months, during which time the 169 families who were working
on F.E.,R.A. projects were admitted to this clinic, All chil-

dren of these families of school age were given physical ex-

amination and all remedial defects were corrected, A total

of 695 children were examined, Of this number 541 were
found defective. The total number of defects were Var

derweight children were given special attention as ot,
At this time this was the only FeBsReAs project of its kind

in the state of Mississippi. It was the concensus of opinion

1) Dr. B, De Blackwelder, ttiesburg, Mies,

2) Ibid.

    

  
  

 

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

  

   

  
  

  

        

  

   



of the state and local heelth depertasnt, together with all
out-of-state visitors, that this was the most outs
project in existence ai that time, Because of the lack of
funds, it wus necessary to discontinue operation of this¢iinic during January, 1935. Some ofthecomeetions included thefollowings Tonsillectomies, 155; glasses fitteu, 40; cir-Sumcisions, Oj hookworm treatments, 62; tapeworn treatments,3) x-rays, 22; major operations, 43 children receiving couplete dental corrections, 134.

"Another project was submitted for the reopening ofthe child welfare clinic, This project has been approved andthe clinic is now (1937) reopened, All families working onWPA projects are eligivle for enlistment for services renderedthrough this clinic. (1) |

Hygiene

i We are advised vy J, J, Sullivan,manager of the HelianceGarment Factory, that the factories of this county have beeninspected twice a year by a representative from the StateBoard of Health, He inspects the sanitary conditions, suchas ventilation, light, drinking fountains, and safety appli-ances. The factory buildings of this county are all practicelly new and modern in every respect. (2)

J Paragraph five of General Regulations on InfectiousVlseases, Mississippi State Board of Health, is as followss
"When any teacher or principal of any private parochialOr public school, has reason to suspect eriloin iing his or her school is afflicted with a contagious diseaseor any other condition considered to the healthand welfare of other Pupils, said teacher or principal nay ex-clude from school, temporarily, amy child thus afflicted.” (3)

responsibility of the teachet ends when he has re-ported the condition to the county hegqlih officer, or excluded

The Health office informs that there were twenty-threeaccidental deaths in this County durin - nineand four colored, (4) pos iron

 
 

4 Dre Be DeBlackwelder,’ esburg, Miss3 Jo Js Sullivan, Hattiesburg, Miss,
AR344 a v5LA, OX yyn DState Board

of

Healts, Jackee ilis(4) Dr. Bs D. Blackwelder’ Hattiesburg, Miss.

South

Mississiopd

Infirmery

The SOUTH MISSISSIPPI INFIRMARY was established inMay, 1801, by Pres. C. NW, Sufkin, Je Ds Doneld, and W, W,
Crawford. After operating two years, Drs. Bufkin and Donsldsold their interest to Dr, Crawford, who absorbed all itsobligations. He has continued, » to absord its
obligations during the past thirty-five years,

The South Mississippi Infirmary began its existence
as a fifteen~bed general hospitel,. It is, today, a seventy-
five bed, standardized hospital. The entire third floor is
devoted to its surgical department and is provided with
modern equipment. It operatesthe Crawford Clinic with sll
the diagnostic equipment available for the study of disease.
It has an adequate supply of radium, x-ray, ultra violet rey,
infre red, a machine for diathermy, high frequengy, and all
other modalities, electric light cabinet beth, needle and
shower baths, vapor baths, basal metabolism, well-equipped
general lsborstory, dental department. The facilities of
the clinic have afforded an excellent adjunct to the train-
ing of its nurses.

The South Mississippi Infirmary wes founded in May,
1901, at which time the training school was orgenized and
is the oldest training school for nurses in Mississippi. At
first, the training period was twenty-six months, This was
in line with training schools in the largest hospitals of
that date. In fact, 2s late as 1918, training schools in
Vienna and some other hospitels in the countries required
only eight months' training. The first two months consti-
tuted the probation period. The profession of nursing in
Mississippi was in its pioneering period and had no state

~ organization. The advent of small training schools and the
constant increese in the demand for trained nurses brought
an added dignityto the profession that translated itself
later into what is now the State Nurses Association.

In 1906, the South Mississippi Infirmary became a
chartered institution, in order to properly accredit the
diplomas issued to g13duates of its training school,

In conformity to the advances made by the larger hos-

pitals,ORits require~
ments for graduation to three years and increased its pro-
bation to three months. Entrance requirements were made
the equivalent of 2 high school diploma. (1)

(1) Dr. We We. Crawford, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



This was in advance of the standerd set up by the

lerge hospitals in Southern territory at that time, but it
was believed then end now thet the relationship of a profes-
sionel nurse to her patient should not confine itself ex~
clusively to the physical comfort of her patient. ‘A maid
of fair intelligence could do that but rather that her
technique should comprehend diagnostic scumen and psycholo-
gical velues that would not only werrant the correct inter-
pretation of symptoms but 2130 enable her to relate herself
to her patient in a manner calculated to attgin the most
wholesome result. An ideal, perhaps you say, that is fine
enough for & graduate in medicine. Granted, but it has
always been our conviction that an ambitious nurse should
aspire to such an embition., With that idea in view, only
high school, or better still, college graduates should be
chosen for professional nursing.

It 1s of equal or perhaps greater importance that
the training school have the benefit of a competent director.
Consistency therefore demands thet only = woman of excellent
training should be sought. During a period of thirty-five
years they have been selected from:

Toronto General Hospital, one; Childrens Hospital of
Philadelphia, one; Jefferson Hospital of Philadelphia, two}
Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, three; Temple
University, Philadelphia, two; Augustena Hospital, Chicago,
one; New York Poly-clinic, two; New York Post Graduates,
three; Vanderbilt University, one; Baptist Hospitel, Atlanta,
and Cook County Hospital, one. |

The graduates have been encouraged to do post-graduate
work. Meany of them have done so. The first graduate set an
example by doing post-graduate work in Presbyterian Hospital,
Chicago. Others hove taken work in Barnes Hospital, St. Louis;
Cook County, Chicago; University of Michigan, Jefferson,
Johns Hopkins, New York Eye and Ear Hospital, Baylor Hospital,Dellas, and Walter Reed.

Many of the graduates have succeeded in Public Health
Work snd others hold responsible positions. None have failed
before the state board, Several did service abroad duringthe World Wer, Many of the alumnee have migrated to otherstates. The latest roll call shows thet they live in Alabama,Arkanges, California, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiens,dichigan, Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, Oregon, Texas,Virginia, Washington, and Mississippi. 
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ClinicofHattiesburg
The MEDICAL CLINIC, located at 990 Ha Street, opened

June 1, 1989, Four prominent physicians iyin Saranvay;
Dr. S. J. Gaddy was in charge of eye, ear, nose, and throat
department; Dr. R. E, Schwartz, diseases of the heart, lungs,
end stomach; Dr, P, E. Smith, surgery and treatment of women }
Dr. E. V. Polk, dental department.

There are seventeen rooms in the clinic; a large re-
ception room in front, an operating room for minor operations,
office for consultation, laboratories, and offices. Suitable
furniture, fixtures, curtains, snd rugs give the building a
home-like atmosphere. The equipment is complete and modern
in every respect; the x-ray is said to be the best obtain
able. (1)

On the staff ot the present time (1987) ere: Dr. P. E.
Smith, Dr. R. E, Schwartz, Dr. V. C. Temple, and Dr, Hobart A.
Smith, dentist.

Hattlesburg'sFirstHospital

In 1892, Dr. T. E., Ross came to Hattiesburg and soon
became interested in founding e& hospital.

He sponsored the construction of a small frame building
which stood at what is now the corner of Short and Front
streets and used it as our first hospital.

~ Later, this building wes replaced by = brick structure,
known as the Ross building, which was destroyed by fire, and
in its place, was erected the present Ross building, cne of
the first large office buildings in Hattiesburg.

While the Gulf and Ship Islend Reilroad was in process
of building, in ebout 1900, through the endeavors of Captalr
J. T. Jones, of Gulfport, and other officials of the compeny,
a beautiful two-story brick hospital wes erected at the end
of Bey Street, in the southern pert of the city, the present
site of the Methodist and was the home
site of J. E, Arledge, pioneer citizen.

This hospital was celled the GULF AND SHIP ISLAND HOS-

PITAL, wes to be in charge of the local doctors, and was des-

tined t¢ receive all persons injured on the reilroad, or

anyone who might contract the dreaded typhoid, always preve-

lent at that time in the swampy regions.

1) Dr. P. E. Smith, Hattiesburg, Mies, 



While these preparations were being made, there was a
call for Catholic sisters to work as nurses in the new hose
pitsl, Accordingly, oh September 8, 1902, Sister Madelin
Clinch, Dominic Collins, and Leontine Donovan arrived in
Hattiesburg to take over the responsibllities of this insti-
tution. They received a cordial welcome from a local sur-
geon, Dr, B, F, A little later, they were intro-
duced to the surgeon-in chief, Dr. T7,-E. Ross. He showed
the sisters through the building, which had been occupied
for only a short time, and which was most attractive in its
freshness.

Their connection with the hospital was to last only
three years, as this was the length of time they had con-
trected for; their record shows thet 2 remarkable amount of
good was accomplished during that short period. (1)

In 1905, Captain Jones ordered the hospital sold, and
it was bought in by Pr, T, E. Ross, who changed its nsme to
the HATTIESBURG HOSPITAL. Dr. Ross was under contract with
some of the railroad companies entering Hattiesburg to cere
for thelr afflicted, but his principel practice was with the
citizens in all walks of life, both in Hattiesburg end adja-
cent territory. An excellent corps of treined nurses was
melntained, «nd the hospitel was equipped with all modern
appliances for the convenience and comfort of their patrons
of that day and time,

In 1918, the hoppitel beceme the property of the King'sDaughters end was known es the KING'S DAUGHTERS HOSPITAL un-til 1920, when it was sold to the Methodist Conference. (2)
In 1927, the old building was demolished and & handsomenew structure built, meking it one of the most up-to-date hos~pital buildings in the state of Mississippi.

The METHODIST HOSPITAL wes completed about March 15,1927, and is the lest word in hospital architecture. Theeral floor plans and conven‘ent arrangements are modeled afterthe Memphis hospital, one of the outstanding hospital unitsin the United States.
?

This hospitel has seventy-five beds end was built by the1088852774 Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

(1) of Sacred Heart School end Church, Hattiesburg,
(2) =m. Ogden, Hattiesburg, Miss, 
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The beds are of Siumons steel construction. ss
ell the other room furnishings. The rooms sre foie
with bed, dresser, one rocker, one streight chair, a bed-
side tsble, and a small box-like affair having three com-
pertaents for the lmmediste necessities of the sick,

The two large operating rooms ere located on the
third floor end are finished in light green tile. From
the center of each room hangs e cluster of eight lerge
trosted lights, all attached to e& circulsr nickeled ring
and converging on the operating table. The lighting of
the operating rooms is celled im hospital lenguege the "no-
shedow gysted."

Five of the rooms on the second floor snd one on the
first heve twin beds, while the other sixty-three bedrooms
have accommodetions for one patient only.

Nesro

The Negro ward 1s situsted sdjacept to the Negro
dressing room on the first floor, and contains eccommodstions
for nineteen. There are also three private rooms.

The culinary depsrteent of the new hospitsl is one
thet would gledden the heart of any home~loving housewife,
for no efforts heve been spared in equipping it with all that
is moet modern in cooking machinery.

The eyes of the hospital, the laboretory and x-ray
rooms, are on the third floor, the latter having a portable
unit that may be carried to the room of any patient too elck
to be removed from bed. (1)

Qld~-time

The advent of the twentieth century found d

without hospitals, with the exception of one cherily hospital
at Vicksburg =nd one at Natchez. New Orlecns, Memphis, Elrm-

inghem, end Mobile were the centers to which our sick sought

relief. None of these cities hed cdequstely eoulpped insti-
tutions for the cere of the sick st that time.

few of the operations for mejor surgery hed become popular,

snd many of our present day diegnostic procedure: were un-

known; therefore, the urge for hospitals &nd clinics wes

not regerded as being as insistent ss todey. In Tech, it

(1) Hetticcburg, /ise., June 15, 19:7. 



was not sn uncommon occurrence for surgical operations to be
performed in private homes, even in such cities as named above,

A Birminghem surgeon related a cose thet wes a common
experience. After describing the equipment, dining tables,
etc., and nsming his associetes, he described the operation.
The prtient, who hs pened (0 be 2 lady, died on the teble,
The doctor went into the family room «fter the tregic demise
end sald, "The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away."

During this period & medical student wes invited in the
country to witness an operation for strengulated hernis in an
old wen. The surgeon, who was a fine old practitioner but
not skilled in surgical technique #8 the average young greduate
of today, found it necessery to postpone the operation for
several hours until he could secure :ome whiskey to steady his
nerves, ts he seld. As this student looks beck to that period
end the outcome of that gperation, he said he realized that he
needed more than sleohol to qualify for = herniotomy.

The dawn of the new century brought with it sn ewrkene
ing in the medical colleges that tremasleted itself into =
wider and keener spprecietion of surgical technicue. There
were no facilities in Mississippi, so that it wes encumbent
upon the aspiring young surgeons to provide them, How well
this has been done msy be told by the fact that of
two charity hospitals, es of 1900, there are today more then
sixty institutions devoted to the core of the sick, dost of
these hospitals are either private or semi-private, and twentye
three are standarized by the American College of Surgeons.
South Mississippi Infirmary is one of the first of these
organizations,

Health

Article

of1908

In the industrial edition of the vaturday Evening Iye,December, 1905, appeared the following articles

"The Healthiest City In 4 Healthy State

"In & great meny of the northern western statesthe impression prevails that Mississippl 1s one of the mostunheclily states in the uniom. Such an impression is enw
shyt in certain perts of the

the Delta country - & grestdeel of melaris exists, snd to theredisecseoften creates bed health for the firet few months, but it isvery seldom fatal, 'nd is » disease by no mesns to be dreaded@8 the myriad ills of the western and northern stetes.

"However, in the high and dry pine section, from Gulf-POT to Jackson, and from Meridien to New Orleans, with 



    

 

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

         

  

      

  

  

          

  

Hattiesburg as a center and a radius of 150 miles, north
east, south vii west even this distance seldom makes its
appearance. lhe water, as analyzed competent ch
comes from a mineral vein, and jay purest, on
healthful quality. The Gulf breezes, combining with their
exhilarating, eppetizing seltiness, the pure ozone of the
pine forests through which they travel, sre system builders,
tonics of the greatest medicinal value. Octogenariens are
so plentiful es to excite no comment whatever.

. "Following is a comparative table, showing the death
rete of a number of states, selected because they are genersl-
ly referred to as being the most healthy in the union, taken
from the last U. S, census report, and showing the average
death rate per thousand of population:
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"By this it is seen that Mississippi renks ahead of
any of the states mentioned, and her death rate is even
lower than that or arid Colorado.

"Hattiesburg especially is en ususually healthy city.
It is located in smell valley, which gradually slopes from
six miles or more north and south, the center of which is

Leaf river, and the city proper is situated to the south of

this river, on an incline of some thirty degrees or more,

thus being afforded a perfect dreinage. After the heaviest

reinfells thesoil speedily dries, leaving no melarial breed-

ing places which form so great e menace to southern cities

where there is no naturel drainage.

"A beeutiful creek intersects the city » Winding in and

out in such & manner as to almost divide it in half. This

 



creek has its head at the foot of a great cliff meny miles
west of the city, the water gushing out in splendid volume,
This flows into Leaf river near the conjunctionof Leaf and
Boule, and no artificially pisnned sewerage could equal this
of nature's building for the carrying off of waste matter
and deep water, Boule river to the north, Leaf river to
the east, Burkett creek to the south and Gordon creek to
the west - a more perfect site for an absolutely healthful
city in so far as drainsge is concerned, is herdly imsginable,

"In every other respect, also, is this the case. Good
water, good drainage, & high and dry location, & splendid
sewerage system, salt breezes from the Gulf ofMexico - from
75 to 150 miles in almost = semicircle south of us ~ Hatties-
burg mey well boest of its healthfulness, when figures, in-
constestebly correct, attest tc its lowest proportionsl desth
rate of any other city in the state; snd its population of
nearly 15,000 people, to the overwhelming majority of whom
sickness is almost an unknown thing, are living proofs of the
truth of these sssertions. (1)

PioneerDoctors

DR. JOHN GILLIS was one of the pioneer doctors of this
county, being a precticing physician soon efter the Wer be-
tween the States, His home was about two miles south of Hat-
tiesburg, according to a statement from his daughter.

Dr. T. E. Ross states thet Dr, Gillis was noted for his
remarkable cures in the treatment of typhoid fever, possibly
more then any other disease; that he continued to practice in
this section until he became too old to be active. (2)

DR, THEOPHILUS ERSKINE FOSS, SR., was born, February 18,1864, et Philadelphia, in Neshobs County, a son of Robert M.
and Susan Spears Ross,

As 2 boy, Dr. Foss lived on his father's farm snd at-
tended school in Neshobe County, When twenty-one years old
he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Balti-more, Maryland, and was gradusted with an M.D. degree in 1887.
Re i postgraduate work at the Polyclinic Institute of New
ork.

Returning to his home community, Dr. Ross continued inthe practice of his profession for Several years. He choseHattiesburg, then a town of about a thousand inhabitants, forhis future home. This was in May, 1892. After establishing

8 Saturday Eveni Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec., 1905.2) Miss Estelle Gillis, Hattiesburg, Miss.,br. T. B, Ross, Hattiesburg, diss.

 

himself in Hattiesburg, Dr. Ross returned to Neshoba Countand married Dora Elisabeth Mars, of Custusha, ou
Br. Ross' first office was in halfbuilding, which stood on Main Street, where the Elks' build-+ He occupied one room, while in the otherwas the law office of S, B. Travis, Sr., attorney and life-long friend of Dr, Ross and his family,

Dry Ross worked hard, made and kept friends, and be-came widely known all over the state during the years thatfollowed, He was a thirty-second degree Mason and was fre-quently honored with fraternal offices. He was an honorarymember of the Kiwanis Club at the time of his death, A manwho knew how to make and save money, Dr, Ross was one of thefinancial powers of this territory, He was a member of the
board of directors of the First National Bank, and was one
of the founders of the Hattiesburg Bank of Commerce. His
real estate holdings were extensive,

Dr. Ross' work in his own profession won recognition
on numerous occasions. He held high offices in the Mississip-
pi Medical Association, served on the Board of State Medical
Examination; and at one time was president of the Mississippi
State Board of Health,

Soon after coming to Hattiesburg, Dr, Ross became in-
terested in fourding a hospital. He sponsored the comstruc-
tion of a small building at what is now Short and Front
streets, Later, the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad Company
decided to build a hospital and selected the site of the
present Methodist Hospital and placed Dr, Koss in charge as
chief surgeon. The little downtown hospital was them replaced
by a structure known as the Ross building. This one was de-
stroyed by fire, and in its place was erected the present
Boss building, one of the first large office buildings in
Hattiesburg.

Constantly interested in the religious welfare of his
home tom, Dr, Ross took a leading part in the affairs of the
First Baptist Church,

Of the many enterprises with which Dr, Foes was identi-
fied, the one that probably gave him the greatest pleasure
was the Mississippi Woman's College, located in Hattiesburg.
He was the first and only chairman of the board of trustees
of this college after it became the property of the Bate
Baptist Convention, One of the dormitories is named “Hoss
Hall® inhis homor. 



He passed away, September29, 1935, survived by his
widow and five childrens Dr. T. E, Ross, Jr,, Robert i,
Ross, Francis Ross, Martha Ross (Mrs. Thad Fowler), and
Dora Hoss, (1)

Dre Te Es Ross, Br,, wrote in the Hattiesburg Ameri.
can the following Article:

"Progress of Medicine

“In looking backward ever the span of forty years, a
comparison of the conditions unde: which the doctors at
that time labored, compared to the modern day methods we
now enjoy, is very interesting, especially to one who has
experienced the advances that medicine has made during thisperiod of time, For the young doctor now to think of practicing medicine without a modern, comfortable home, to pledthe weary miles which he was called upon te do in those days
over rough, country roads on horseback, often crossing
swollen streams without bridges, probably riding all dayand far into the night without food» and even on makingcalls in the little town to drive over unpaved muddy streets,or when walking, to walk the streets without lights to guideLhe way at night, with no telephones or motor cars which nowrun over paved and gravel streets and. roads, fighting malaria,dysentery and typhoid fever with flies and mosquitoes soabundant as to annoy the people around the bedside of the sick,with no nurses to assist in caring for the sick, no hospitalto carry those who were seriously ill for attention, thatcould not be gotten otherwise, would, I believe, cause manyWho have taken up the practice since, to hesitate before tak-ing such a step under prevailing conditions. At the presenttime our young men who have come into our médical family inrecent years and found all of the modern advantages of twoequipped hospitals, carrying all departments of modern medi-cal science to aid them in their chosen work; should feel thatthey are blest indeed Compared to the men who preceded themi toe medical world, even no further removed than a half cen-Uury ago.

¥Science Still Progressing

"The science of medicine continues to advance in all de-partments, out particularly in that of hygiene and surgery.The care of the health of the people should be the first dutyof those that govern, whether it be city, county or state of-ficials. The prevention of disease should be carried forward
) Hattiesburg
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tatilesburg, Miss,, Sept. 30, 1935.
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by the public health authorities in its or -
ing to the eradication of thoseplyot
rapidly make their appearances among us when we relax our
methods, resulting oftimes in the death of many of our loved
ones whose lives might have been spared many years if the
health work of the community had been efficiently and fully
rendered. Such progress has been made along those lines that
1 feel sure that this protection will be vouchsafed to our
diseases, rather than to undo the work $hat has been se lov-
ingly done up to the present time." (1)

JEFFERSON DAVIS DONALD was born in the Claiborne neigh-
borhood in Jasper County, October 4, 1861, and was educated
in the public schools near the line of Jasper and Jones coun-
ties, under Professor Allen Smith, a noted educater of that
day. At the age of twenty-one, he finished in the Medical
Department of the University of Alabama, then located at
Mobile. He returned to Jasper County and began the practice
of his profession in the section around his old home, and in
the upper portion of Jones County. Later, he moved to lieidel-
berg and opened an office, where he practiced until 1896,
when he came to Hattiesburg, where he has been identified
with thecity's interest for the thirty years of his residence
here.

May 16, 1895, he was married to Mauds Orr, of Heidelberg,
Mississippi.

After a few years practice, Dr, Donald's search for

knowledge led him to take postgraduate work in New York at

the Poly-clinic at Rochester Medical School and at Chicago,

under the famous Dr. Murphy.

Not content with the success ne met with in his chosen

profession, Dr. Donald went beyond that sphere, and early in

life took an active interest in tne political affairs of beth

city and state, and won an enviable reputation in that field,

The people honored Dr. Donald by electing him mayor

over Charlie Richy he served two terms, embracing the years

1506-1910.

In 1911 he was elected State Senator from this district

end four active years followed, He was also & member of the

State Board of Health for several terms, and in connection

with Drs, Crawford and C, W, Bufkin, was one of the organisers

of the South Mississippi Infirmary.

With his passing, the last member of his immediate

family goes. * (2)

Hattiesuurg

American
,

Hattiesburg, Miss., Oct. 26, 1932.

(2) Dr, W, W. Crawford, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
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DR, 3, 8. TU:NEK was born at Paulding in Jasper Coun-
ty in 1866; he began to practice medicine in Clark County
in 1891, He came to Hattiesburg in 1906. He was a physi-
cian who was interested in his work. On April 4, 1888, Dr,
Turner married Margaret J. McKay, of DeSoto. At the time of
nis death in 1926 he was taking a course at St, Louis School
of Medicine, (1)

DRs Jo J, STEVENS moved to Hattiesburg from Augusta,
this county, in June, 1890, and began the practice of medi-
cine lere. ie was a graduate of Tulane University, medical
department, and also of New Orleans and New York Poly-clinic
Institutes, He was a member of the Marine Hospital serviceduring
the yellow fever epidemic of 1897-98, was for a long time
county health officer, and in 1905 was a member of the @ity
Board of lLealth. He was a specialist in stomach troubles but did
& gnerel medical practice .Dr., Stevens was married in January,
1893, to Miss May Ethel Mounger, daughter of the Rev, E, H,Mounger of the Mississippi Conference. (2) ih

Dis Le W. BAYNE was born, May 10, 1371, He came to
this city June 3, 1899, from Mt, Olive, Mississippi, and es-tablished himself as a general practitioner, He was a gradu-ate of Nashville University, medical department, and also the
State Hospital of Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was married,
June 3, 1904, to Pauline Campbell, of Yazoo City, at San An-
gelo, Texas, (3)

, DR. EMMITT DILL came to Hattiesburg in about 1901, fromuray, Mississippi, He was a graduate from the University of
Tennessee, and from the Chicago Poly~-clinie, Dr. Dill was& practicing pnysician for thirteen years prior to 1905, andwas a specialist in genito-urinary vensreal diseases. le wasmarried to Mamie Welch, December 24, 1 4]
Mississippi. (4) 8 ’ 896, : Philadelphia,

DR, W, R, THAMES was one of Hattiesburg's best known andbest liked physicians. He came to this city from Decatur, Mis-8issippl, March 2, 1905, where he had been in practice of hisprofession. He was a graduate from the Louisville Medical Col~lege, Louisville, Kentucky. Dr. Thames was married to AddieAndrews, December 19, 1900, at Cuba, Alabama, (5)

DR, Co W, BUFKIN was one of the city's leading physiciansa8 well as citizens. He came to Hattiesburg, gis 2%, 1894,Hon Vossburg, Mississippi. He began the practiceof medicine1878, being a graduate of the medical college of Alabama.

A Mrs, 8. 8. Turner, dattiesburg, Miss,
SaturdayEven:3) Ibid, AngBye, Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec., 1905.

(5) Ibid,

de first located at Mobile, Alavema, afterwards taking a
postgraduate course at Sellvue College, New York. Im
1900 he completed a final course in New York, and from
that time was actively engaged in his profession in this
citys He was surgeon for the North Eastern Railroad for
twelve years, and was one of the founders of the South Mis-
sissippi Infirmary. He was president of this institution
for three years, but his enormous private practice compelled
him to sell his interest in the Infirmary to Dr, W. W. Craw-
ford. He was senior member of the firm of Bufkin and Caden-
head, one of the city's leading drug stores. He was married
in 1881 to Miss Corinne Heidelberg, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Tom : Heidelberg, Jr., of Vossburg, Mississippi. They have
one child living, Mrs. J. 8. Love, of Lumberton. (1

DR. I. He Co COOK was one of the first practitioners to
have settled in Perry County, le moved to Hattiesburg, Novem-
ber 19, 1897, from Augusta, Mississippi, where he had been a
leading physiclan for fifteen yedrs; and immediately after his
arrival here began the practide of medicine, After that time
he was actively engaged as general practitioner, with much
success. le was married in 1877 to Miss Saran A, Stevens,
of Augusta, Mississippi, daughter of the iate Captain B, Stev-
ens, To them were born nine children. Dr. Cook was a graduate
of Tulane University, of New Orleans; he studied at Louisville
Medical College, Louisville, Kentucky; and afterwards took a
postgraduate course in a medical college of New York City. (2)

DR, He Le BLAKE came to this city, March 10, 1903, from
Rolling Fork, Mississippi. Lie was a specialist in diseases
of women and children, His office was in the Kats building. (3)

DR. L. He. HOWARD came to Hattiesburg February ll, 1901,

accompanied by his wife and two sons. Dr. Howard was a spec-

ialist in tho diseases of women anc children, iis office in

1905 was in the Turner building, but he located, after the com-
pletion of the new Bufkin and Cadenhead building, in one of the

offices being prepared in it. He was a general practitioner

and was highly successful in this city. (4)

Other doctors who practiced here in the early days are

Jo Jo Thornton, Ae Le ios Ge Re Mathison, a native born

Englishman Dr. Harris, who remained here but a short time De-

fore moving to Richburg; Dr. J. RK. Jackson, who moved hove

from Laurel to practice nis specialty of eye, ear, nose,

throat, and was Lattiesburg's first specialist H. B. Stapleton,

Es Le Summers, and P, A, Carter.

0 SaturdayEvening

Eye,

Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec.,1905.

Ibid,
3) Ibid,
4) Ibid

a

(5 irs. Li W, Bayne, Hattiesburg, Miss.} Miss Estelle Gillis,

Hattiesburg, Miss.

 
  



Physiciansin

Forrest

County
physicians are now, Merch,The fo

ing in Forrest County:

Bethea, 8, EK,
Buchanan, C, C.
Busby, E. 8S.

409 6th Avs.,
Ross Bldg.,

Hoss Bldg.,
Blackwelder, B. D. 104 Pinehurst St.,
Champenois, Fern
Clark, Re H.
Cook, He Ge

Crawford, W. W.
Culpepper, J. P.
Felts, Nollie C,
Graves, Zs B.

Green, Ee WN,

Halfagre, He

Hightower, Ce Ce
Hudson, Le B,.

Hulett, James E,

305 Carter Bldg.,
Carter Bldg.,

S. Miss, Infr,,
8s Miss. Infr,,

Koss Bldg.,
Ross Bldg.,
Carter Bldg.,

Hess Bldg.,
Carter Bldgs,
Carter Bldg.,
709 Hall Ave.,,

Love, J. 8, (col.) 704 lobile St.,
Martin, Leo H,
lead, John A.

McKinnon, H. Le

Mcleod, 1, C,
Moseley, B, F,
Mounger, iH, 7,
Pow, J, F.
Ross, 7. E.
Schwarts, R. E.

Carter Bldg,

Carter Bldg.,

Foss Bldg.,
Ross Bldg.

1100 River Ave,,
117 College St.,

Ross Bldg.,
990 Hardy St.,

Smith, Carl W, (col,)610 Mobile St.,Smith, P, E. 990 Hardy 8t.,

Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg

1939, practic.

Hattiesburg,
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg

&
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg

Hattiesbur

Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiosburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattllesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Petal .
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg

the Mississippi State Board ofMedical Examiners, during 1889, he was admitted to practicemedicine. He chose Richmond, Covington County, as the mostsuitable place to begin his work, since there was no doctornearby to care for the sick. In 1890 he married Mollie Watts,daughter of Francis M. and Martha Wa » of Covington County,The young couple settled at Richmond, where he continued hispractice, setting up a one-room office near his nome.

In 1900 the Bethea family moved to Seminary, where Dr,Bethea became one of the leading citisens, as well as a verypopular and successful physician, His territory was large,and to practice medicine in those days meant to ride over therough country roads on horseback or in a buggy, often crossing swollenstreams without bridges, and suffering meny other
hardships of which the present generation knows nothing,
About this time the automobile was introduced in the South,
and Dr, Bethea determined to try ome. Im 1901 he oought one
of the first cars sold in Mississippi, having to make a
trip to New Orleans to select the model ~ a one seated Holman,
which was shipped from 8t. Louis, Needless to say, the horse-
less carriage created a good bit of excitement and people came
in crowds to the Bethea home to see it.

In 1911 Dr. and Mrs. Bethea, with their children moved
to Hattiesburg, where the doctor's success and practice con-
tinued to grow rapidly. He purchased the Suburban Drug Store,
changed its name to the Bethea Drug Store, and established his

Hattiesburg
Hattiesburg
Hattiesbur

offices there, where he is still (1936) located. lie also
bought half interest in the Gulf and Ship Island Hospital,
then owned by the Gulf and Ship IslandRailroad and Dr, T, E,
Ross, Sr. Drs. Pethes and Ross became partners and enlarged
the wooden structure. Later, the hospital was rebuilt of
brick and was sold to the King's Daughters.

Throughout the years Dr. Bethea has availed himself of
every possible means of furthering his knowledge of medical
science and,in addition to personal investigation and re-
Search and reading of the best periodical and standard litera-
ture of the profession, he has taken postgraduate courses in
the medical department of the New Orleans Poly-clinic and
Tulane University. He enjoys travel, and st every
chance has spent his vacations in visiting a new section o
country, having visited every state in the Union and

“three world fairs; vis,,S8an Francisce, St. Louis, and Chicago.

Suamers, F, L.
Temple, Van Q,
Young, R« N, 8.

20L 23rd Ave.,
990 Hardy St.,

BETHEA, one of the
profession in Forres
Hattiesburg,

John Jefferson Bethea was born in Westville, Siap-son County, February 1, 1863, and is the youngest son of JohnA. and Millie (Smith) Bothee, both of whom were natives of« Dry Bethea is of French descent, his paternal

ful and effective work as a studenttive county, John Bethea determinedto prepare himself for the medical profession, He matriculated
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During the twenty-five years that Dr, Bethea has been
located in Forrest County, ne has built up a fine practice
and commands unqualified esteem in business, religious, and
social circles, Ie is a member of the Baptist Shurch and a
fyal fwh has been living a life of service to others
since early menhood and has done much to relieve suffering
and pain in the communities in which he has lived, (1)

Dr. Bethea tells this amusing story about one of his
patients - an old country Negro man, whom he called John,
"This man had been suffering from an attack of malaria and
1 had prescribed iron, Quinine, and strychnine to be taken
in capsules. About a month afterwards John came to my of-
fice one morning, apparently much improved. I asked him how
he was feeling, 'Oh, I'se all right now Boss - I Jes cum to
oring beck dem little bottles ~ dey sno is pretty and I jes
had to hide 'em from my chillun they liked dem so well - here
dey is,' and from his pocket he took dogens of large capsules,
carefully wrapped in a clean white cloth and each capsule had
been carefully dusted with a feather, 'But John' I said, 'you
were supposed to take them - just swallow the medicine in the
capsule ~ don't you see?! 'No, Boss, I ain't swalloWingno
bottles - I jes' takes the plain medicine!

"1 called for a glass of water and showed ay patient that
the capsules were soluble in water; however, he was still du-
bious and while he admired the 'Little bottles’ very much he
probably continued to take nis medicine straight." (2)

HUGH LAWSON McKINNON, M. D., Hattiesburg, a native ilis-sissipplan, was born, April 23, 1878, in Forrest County, andis the son of the late Dr, William Martin and Caroline YateslicKinnon, former prominent citisens and sarly settlers of For-rest County, He married Josie Graham on March 2y 1905, andthey have two children. The son, Ur. Joseph Graham McKinnon,
was born on November 8, 1912, and the daughter, Frances GraceMcKinnon, was born on August 5, 1917. |

fie Ls McKinnon received the basis of his education intie public educational institutions of Mississippi, graduatingfrom the Hattiesburg liigh School in the year of 1895. le atetended the University of the South, the University of Tennes-86¢, and then entered the Memphis Hospital Medical College,graduating in the year 1901 with a medical degree. le majoredin a special postgraduate zourse from the postgraduate MedicalSchool of Tulane University, of New Orleans, during the year1907. He launched his professional career during the year of1901 in the city of Carriere, serving until 1907, at which
(1) Dr. John J, Bethea Hatti. ’ esburg, Miss., Aug., 1936drs. May B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss. gs(2) Dr, Je Je Bethea, Hattiesburg, Miss,, 1936.

t he moved to Hattiesburg, where he enjoys an extnesive
ie 1s recognised as a specialist in obstretrics

and is affiliated with the Methodist Hospital and the SouthMississippi Infirmary, He is also treasurer of the LoveDrug Company and a director of the Hattiesburg Industrial
Loan Company of Hattiesburg, Dr, McKinnon is serving as
surgeon for the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad and the Mis-
sissippl Central Railroad, as teacher of Obstretrics for
nurses at the Methodist Hospital and South Mississippi In-
firmary of Hattiesburg, as a member of the Mississippi
State Board of Health, and as physician to the State Teach-
ers College. He is a fellow of the Mississippi State Medi-
calAssociation, an honored member of the South Mississippi
Medical Society, having served as its president, a fellow of
the Southern Medical Association, and the Gulf Coast Clinical
Society. He is also an officer in the Presiuyterian church,
a past president of the Kiwanis Club, a member of the Masonic
Lodge, and has served as superintendent of the Ellisville
State School forFeeble Minded,

Dr, McKinnon is & well-knowledged, capable physician,
a scholar and a gentleman, and a map of high integrity end
character. His hobby is his profession and his favorite past-
times are hunting and fishing.

He became a member of the Mississippi State Board of
Health in January, 1936. (1)

DR. JAMES EB, HULETT has beena resident of Hattiesburg
since 1907. He practiced medicine here for fifteen years,
during which time his father, A. C, Hulet, and his brother,
A. F, Hulett, established the Hulett Undertaking Company.
This was done in 1910, Ill health forced Dr, J. E. Hulett

to give up active practice of his profession and he took
charge of the undertaking business in 1920, Prior to that
time, in 1919, Dr. and Mrs, Hulett had established the Rose-
land Burial Park, located on the Columbia road, This is ome
of the prettiest cemeteries in the state. (2)

In June, 1899, DR. Wo W, CRAWFORD located in this city,

coming from Tylertown, Mississippi. lle at once established
himself as general practitioner and has been actively engaged
in the medical profession aince that time, JigGa.

of Tulane University, and afterwards attended Jefferson -
cal College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, He took three post-

graduate courses in New York City medical colleges and was a
senior resident surgeon at the Poly-clinic Hospital, New York.

(1) Dr. H, L. McKinnon, Hattiesburg, Miss.) Fe J. Underwood
and R, N, Whitfield,

Publicfiealthand

Medical

Licensure

in Migsissippi, 1798-1937,pp. 124-25. eas 24. 199.
(2) Hattiesburg.American, Liattiesburg, Miss., Aug. 24,

  



He was married, December 26, 1901, to Miss Ada Richardson,of Whitby, Canada, In May, 1901, the South Mississippi In.firmary was organised by Dre W. W. Crawford, in somjunctionwith Drs, C, W, Bufkin and Je D, Donald, and two years laterhe absorbed the interests of these two phpsicians, (1)

bry We W, Crawford was chief of the surgical serviceof the Base Hospital at Camp Shelby, and was a surgeon of high.est avility. He is a Mississippian and for years had anextensive practice in Hattiesburg, He was at the head of theSouth Missiseippi Infirmary at the time the war broke out,

When notice was giventhat the Gove
of healthful locations
ford,

4the land adjacent to Hattiesburg would be just the place for8 training school for soldiers, He was the firstto broacthis subject to the Lieading men of Hattiesburg and for weeksworked day and aight gathering statistics om health and soilconditions and other data sought by the Government,

While he was leading the movement to bring a camp toHattiesburg, Dr, W, W. Crawford was awaiting a commission tothe United States Army. He was one of the first Hattiesburgpaysicians to offer his services to his country. He was com~missioned shortly before Camp Shelby wae located near liatties~burg, being given the rank of captain, Within a few weeks heWas advanced to the rank ef major and placed im charge of thesurgical service of the Base Hospital. :

Dre. Crawford hes heen a leading surgeon and physicianof the South for years, Only a few years &g0 lie was honoredby the Southern Medizal Association with the presidency, Hehas been active for many years in research work and rankshigh in nis profession. (2)

Lieutenant Colonel JAMES E+ BAYLISwas born at Easta-buchie, about eight miles north of Hattiesburg in 1884, He isthe son of a farmer and led the life of a farmer boy during
Sixteen he entered Mississippi

» Working during the summer
After finishing his

he Tvlane University, medicalinterneship at the Charity Hospital in
Hattiesburg in 1910, In 1911 he went

Bay, and stood the examination for the
sful und was ordered to Washington

8 Saturday “rang Eye, Hattiesburg Miss,, Dec,, 19052) Dr, W, W, rewford, Hattiesburg, Miss, } rs, May Be Everette,Hattiesburg, Miss,

  



 to attend the Army Medical School in October, 1911, snd in
day, 1912, was commissioned a first lieutenant in the Medical
Corps of the regular army. His first service was at Port
D. A. Russell, Wyoming, where he remained for two yeers. He
next went to Plattsburg, New York, until July, 1016, during
which time he wes commissioned captain. He was then ordered
to Mellen, Texas, as camp sanitery inspector.

Relieved from duty om the border, he was put in commend
of the field hospital snd took his orgsniszation to Fort Leon
Springs, Texas, where he wes in commend of the Camp Hospital
and Field Hospital until being ordered to Camp Shelly as com-
sander of the Bese Hospital with the rank of major. After
coming to Camp Shelby he wes promoted to lieutenant colonel,
It was at this time that Camp Shelly attained the record of
being the most healthful location and hoving the lowest death
rate of any contonment in the United States. Colonel Baylis
was ;recented by the Sase Hospital officials with 2 beautiful
ring which bears the emblem "Twin Eagles® which was not only
a high complisent to the colonel but to his fine old mother
and father who were still iiving in the old country home a
few niles away where he hed Leen reared, After lesving Camp
Shelby Colonel Baylis went to Fort Leavenswsorth, Kensss.
Later he entered the Surgeon Ueneral's office at Washingtom,
District of Columbia, to do post-graduate work and graduzied
from the War College. This was quite an honor as there are
only two men to gradunte each year, On August 15, 1934, he
palled 0 the Philippines, returning to Washington in June,
19%. (1

DR. Bs. Fe MOSELEY came to Hattiesburg in 1808 from
Meridian, in which place he held = position es

pharmacist, He continued pharmsceuticel work after loceting

in Battiesburg, where he was with the Foss Senitarium, He

gave up this position to teke c course in the Alsbama Medical

College snd graduated from thet institution in 1900. He then

returned to Hattiesburg snd began the practice of medicine

in shich he hes met with much success. Dr.lioseley 18 loee
surgeon for the Gulf end Ship Islend Reilroad snd also for

the Centrel Reilroed, znd is s member of the

city board of health, He married, June, 1901, Willie Huff
of this city. They have two children. (2)

He is now (1939) located at 1100 River Avenue.

Forrest

County

The following nurses practice in Forrest County:

   
1) Ethel Baylis, Hattiesburg, Miss.
LYEveningIre, Hattiesburg, #iss., Dec., 1908.

    

           

   

    

  

     

  

     

    

          

  

   



Nennie erry, Fannie day Berry, ¥:rion Cargill, Here
garet Cergiil, Mrs, Everitt Chappell, Alms Flurry Crene,
Anns Bell Cochren, Peuline Gerrewsy Conn, Dovie Craft,
Cetherine Craft, Daisy Deen, Willie Hall Evans, Jenis Gsry,
Mrs, Lois Ceddie, Mildred Gr:nthem, #, Littlepage Gresham,
Lillien Heyes, Lula Hester, Avis Hodges, Leeil Hollingsworth,
Eesle Faye lollingsworth,Stells Keene, Kate Lou Lord, Anita
Loftin, Lurline Lightsey, Mrs, Effie dcDsniel, Arlene Jordon
dclonis, Lucy . McKinstry; Helen #ifflen,
Erma Myers, drs. woffett, irs. deria surrsy,lovie
Groce Redasn, /rtie Ruwls, Gludys Reon, Etoille Riddle, irs,
Kathryn Stewart, Eve Suggs, Lucille Sulliven, Elle Vere,
Grace ard, Mrs. Wilder,

Rentdek

The lute BEAMAN HUNTER EDWARDS was born in Carthage,
on June 10, 1882, the son of George Robert and Emme Colbert
Edwards.

br, Edwards ettended Mississippl igrioculturel endMechanical College and later received his dental degree at
the Nashville Dental College in Tennessee, :

fe resided in Forrest County the last fifteen years ofhis life. Dr. Edwards wes of reserved nature though hesessed much dry humor, He was great lover of masiec, but21s grectest plessure wes plenning fishing end camping trips.

Besmen Hunter Edwards died, March <9, 1937, of & heartalteck after a long illness. (1)

DRe QUITMAN SMITH wes born, ipril 5, 1908 in Teylors-ville, His educetion wes obtained in Atlents Dental College,Atlanta, Georgia. Dr, Salth received his D.D.S. degree,June 1, 1952, He began to practice, Ntiesburg, (2) » Noveaber, 1932, in Hat~

DR. GUY D, BETHEA wes born in 1896 nesr Hebron, He weseducsted ot Mississiopl Stete College and Tulene University.He obtained o degree in 1926 when he jen his praedentistry in Hattiesburg, ae Wee of
DRe Re KE. BUSBY was born, Merch 29, 1905, in Vinegarebend, He was educated at the Misaissl i Agricul-turel and Kechaniesl College and Tulane University. He re-Ceived his degree in 1928 and Degen to prectice in Hattiesburg. (4)

. Edwords, Hattiesburg, Miss,Dre Quitman Saith, Hattiesburg, Miss,Pre Guy De Bethea, Hattiesburg, Miss,Dre R,. EK. Busty, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Dr. Ds H, HALLIWELL, JR., was born, May 10, 1891,
at Water Valley, His education was obtained at Atlanta
Dental College. He received the dental degree in 1914 andbean to practice in 1918 at Water Valley, Dr, Halliwell
came to Forrest County in 1921. (1)

DR, HOBART A. SMITH was born on October 6, 1905, in
Runnellstown. His education was obtained at Loyola Univer-
sity. le received his dental degree in 1932 and began prac-
tice in Forrest County. (2)

DR, Ce 8. WILLIANS, Jile, was born, May 12, 1903, in
Atlanta, Georgia. He received his education at Mississippi
State College and at Tulane University, receiving a D.D,.S,
degree 38,928 ‘He came to Forrest County in 1931 to prac-
tice. (3

DR, BRUCE L. HOLLAWAY was born, December 3, 1875, at
Mt, Carmel and has practiced his profession in Hattiesburg
for many years. (4)

DR. Ty B, WRIGHT was born at Tyro. His early educa-
tion was obtained at Tyro, He attended the Southern Dental
College in Atlanta, Georgia, and received a D,D.S. degree
in 1901, at which time he began practice at Tyro. He came
to Forrest County in 1922, Dr. Wright is a past president
of Mississippi Dental Association. (5)

DR.BARDWELL was born in 1894 at Raleigh. He
attended the Ohio College, Cincinnati, Ohio, where he re-
ceived his degree in 1922, He came to Forrest County in
1901. (6)

N ve

The midwives of Forrest County have meetings once a
month, They have their bags checked, make a report, and plan
for the next month's work. They have to take a physical emami-
nation once a year, The doctor or midwife who attends a birth
must make a certificate for the birth and file the record with
the local registrar of births and deaths within ten days after
the birth occurs. (7)

 

Dr.Uy De Halliwell, Jr., Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dr.iobart As Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dr.Cy 8. Williams, Jr., Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dr.Bruce L. Holloway, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dr.r, B, Wright, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Dr.Bardwell Currie, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mrs, Margaret Boutwell, Hattiesburg, Wiss.N
O
G
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1882 - Law passed requiring medical license
8 £ B

1882 ~ Special appropriation of $5,000 for saallpox pre-;
ventionPopulation (July 1, 1936) total white colored 1888 - Free vaccine for use by pnygicians

1894 =~ Municipal inspections by health officers
Population (July 1, 1936) 35,476 24,377 11,099 | 1896 - Compulsory smallpox vaccination legislation passed
Number of live births 626 453 173 1908 - State lecturer on hygiene and sanitation employed

1 .
Hospital 162 2 1910 - Rockfeller Foundation aids in expansion of health
Physician 504 440 64

programMidwife 122 13 109 1910 «=Dre W, 3, Leathers appointed State Director of Public
Health

1910 - Hookworm eradication program initiatedtosal : 1910 ~ State Hygiemic Laboratory established
| 1910 ~ Field workers appointed by State Board of Health

1912 ~ State Sanitary Inspector employed
1912 - Bureau of Vital Statistics established
1912 ~ Contract made reducing cost of biological products
1913 - Annual Health Officers’ Conference organized
1913 ~ Regulations passed requiring morbidity reports
1914 - Office of State Factory Inspector created
1914 - Aid from the U, 8, Public Health Service
1915 - Pellagra research by Dr. Joseph Goldberger at Missis-

sippi State Penitentiary
1916 =~ Malaria eradication demonstration
1916 - State Tuberculosis Sanatorium established
1916 - Law passed for the prevention of blindness in the new-

born
1917 - Dre W, 8, Leathers elected Executive Officer of the

State Board of Health
1918 - Legislature authorised counties and towns to appropri-

ate funds for disease |
1918 - Venereal disease program organis
EC - Mississippi admitted to the U, 8, Death Registration

Area
1920 - County health department law passed
1940 - Bureau of Child Hygiene established
1920 ~ Buresu of Public Health Nursing established
1920 - State Sanitary 26,5095Suployes| 0 : :Milestones of seals In Mississippi
3 "ihHaut Reonal to the U., 8S, Birth Regtstration- 1937 ee

| | | Ll - d logist employedL618 lange oko healtn Law enacted 19a - Pe irgrSTIR1822 -EI ames in City of Natches 1924 - Bureau of Child Hygiene and Public Health Nursing com-Smal) W prosecuted

1537 - a des 1924 = ibs freeing State Board of “ealth from political
i877 - wiseon Board 1924 - arouse Underwood elected Executive Officer
0 Sownty ane 2 1925

-«

First Children's Health Camp organisedHealth officers are appointed ar Sere of -

Principal causes and number of deathss

Heart Disease
Nepuritis
Congenital Conditions
Accidental
Influensa
Gerebral Hemorrhage
Tuberculosis
Broncho-pneumonia
Pneumonia
Cancer
Scarlet fever
Malaria
Pellagra
Diarrhea & enteritis, under 2
Diarrhea & enteritis, over 2Puerperal causes (live births

(Rate per 1000Longenital causes ive births 23
Rate per 1000

r
o

~
3

There were 365 deaths in Forrest County in 1936. (1)

A

A) mim Hattiesburg, Mis:, 



1925 = Shellfish sanitation work begun
1926 - Marriage and divorce regristration started
1927 = Training Station for public health personnel estab

lished at Indianola, Mississippi
1927 - U, 8, Standard Milk Ordinance adopted
1929 - Preventorium for children opened
1929 - Industrial hygiene program inaugurated
1929 - Aid from Rosenwald Fund
1930 - Aid from Commonwealth Fund rr
1931 - County Health Work Field Unit established
1931 - Postgraduate Medical Education program started
1933 - Epidemiological Field Unit organised
1934 - Field Tuberculosis Diagnostic program begun
1936 = Librarian employed
1936 - Health Education Division established
1937 - Mississippi Public Health Association organized (1)

 7) Fo Jo Underwood and Re NH, Waitfisld, Public health
cens Missis 8 y PPe 173-75 



    

  
  
  
   

 

  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  
   

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

 

  
   

 

   

 

Baylis, Ethel
Bethea, Je Jo

Betasa, Dr, Guy D.

dlackwelder, Dr. Be De.

doutwell, Mrs, dargaret

Brown, Mrs, dary

Busby, Dr. Re 2.

;rawford, Dr, W, ¥W.
Currie, Dr, Bardwell

  ersenc

Hattiesburg,
Hattiesburg,
Hattiesburg,
dattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hattiesburg, Miss,

Miss.

Miss,
Miss,

Edwards, ®rs, B,. i, Hattiesburg, Miss,
Mra, May B, Hattiesburg, Miss,

Gillis, Miss Estelle Hattiesburg, Miss,
lialliweld, Ur. Ds Hattiesburg, Miss,

Mrs, Edith Olson Hattiesburg, Mise.
Hood, Ida Hattiesburg, Miss,
Hollaway, Dr, Bruce L. Hattiesburg, Miss,
Kelnnis, ilugh | Hattiesburg, Miss.
McKinnon, Dre He Le ~ Hattiesburg, Miss,
Morris, Lin Hattiesburg, Miss,
lounger, Dr, Hy T. Hattiesburg, Miss,
Nall, Edith Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ogden, H, Hattiesburg, kiss.
Rose, Dre T. KE. Misa,
Smith, br. P. B, Hat liesburg, Miss,
Smith, W. P. lattiesburg, Miss,
Smith, Dr. Quitman Hattiesburg, Miss.
Sullivan, J. J. liattiesburg, Miss,
Turner, Mrs. 8. 8S. Hattiesburg, diss.
Williams, Dr. C. 8., Jr. Hattiesburg, iiss,
Wright, Dr. T. B. , Hattiesburg, Miss.
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19233 19313 Oct, 26, 1932; Aug,
Rhy 1933; Sept. 30, 1935,

dealthSyllabus, Mississippi
State of Health, Jackson,
iss, :

laformation from WPA Project in
charge of zalaris control, Forrest
County.

kggord of Sacred Heart School and
Church, datitiesburg, Miss,

of Dr, Gant, president
Ci cf Health, 1901, Hattiesburg,

88,

hoster of Mississij 8
Compiled by kississippi State
board of Health, Jackson, Miss,,
Feb,, 1939,

Saturday fLvening ye, Hattiesburg,
kiss,, Dec, 1905.

lwenty-eight Biennial Report o
Mississippi State Bozrd of Health
July 1, 1931 - June 30, 1933, p. 130.

Chapter XXII

ORGANIZATIONS

Fraternal Orders

HATTIESBURG MASONIC LODGE NO. 397, Free and Acoepted
Vasons, was organized in Hattiesburg, July 15, 1885. At
the time of its organization, Hattiesburg was small and
young in years from the standpoint of town government or
settlement,

Most of the charter members have passed away, but the
lodge which they established has grown stronger with age,
and on July 15, 1935, it celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.
The charter members were W. W, Risher, Worshipful Naster;
G. D, Hartfield, senior warden; ¥, H., Turner, junior
warden; C, C, Eason, J, W., Quick, !', Hudson, David Black,
Thomas Dearman, B, J, Rawls, J, A. Bennett, and J, W, Me-
Laurin, For several years the group held its meetings in
the up-stairs part of the Bertrand Drug Store, which was a
small frame structure located on the north side of East
Front Street.

Somewhere near 1988 another lodge of the liasomic
order was organized in Hattiesburg and was known as the

MAZDA LODGE, It was later consolidated with Hattiesburg

Lodge No. 397, and there is only one lodge of the Masonic

order in the city at the present time (1937).

There are three other active orders in Fore

rest County: Eatonville Lodge No, 601, with forty-seven

members; Perry Lodge No. 366, located at Brooklyn, with

a membership of forty-five; and Petal Lodge No. 516, with

e membership of forty-nine. Rawls Springs Noi. 443 was

organized in 1898, but the lodge was moved out of Forrest

County in the year of 1912.

The Masons of Hattiesburg now own a beautiful Masonic

temple on North lain Street, which they have built with

funds raised by the members themselves and by a bond issue.

There is not a Shrine temple in Forrest County, but

the Shrine members of the county belong to the order in

Jackson or Meridian, where the only two Shrine temples in
Mississippi are located. 



The SHRINERS of the county are Frank VW. Foote, 3S, E,
Travis, 1. E, Dreyfus, ¥. %., Vinson, Nathan Fine, J, Smith
Caraway, Luther A. Smith, George Sturm, Dan McGhee, BF, O,
ioffwan, J. L, Gray, Travis Boykins, and Max ¥., Mabal. (1)

VYRA CHAPTER No, 20, Order of the Eastern Star, was
organized in Hattiesburg, October 25, 1906, by A. J. Peck,
of Veridian. There were thirty-two charter members; namely,
Dr, end !'rs. T, E. Ross, lMrs, Vyra C. Eaton, lirs. Allie Hay
Corneil, Flora A. Dunn, Wiss Lizzie Lea, Mr. and lrs.
Thomas A. Ferguson, lir, and Vrs. G. P., Swdth, Dr. and Vrs,
R. B, Stapleton, Mr, and Vrs, Henry C. Greer, Mabel Greer,
Yr. end ¥rs, S. J, Pettigrew, lr, and Nrs. Marion J. Epley,
Yr. and Vrs. W. M, Conner, i'rs. Sarah Haney, Joe 3. Haney,
John B. Burkett, Gertrude Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John TF.
Wilder, Dr, Frank W., Jueen, C, Waldo Batson, Howard C. Lea,
and Adrian A.

The orgenization was brought about largely by the help
and influence of WW, M. Conner and ir. T. E. Foss. The
chapter has been known since its beginning as the iyra
Chapter, in honor of lrs., Eaton, one of the chapter's
members. The present (1936) enrollment is 210, which
shows that interest in the organization is not lagging,

The Vyra Chapter No. 20 has rendered aid to many widows
and unfortunates, and the chapter as a unit or as individuals
stands ready to render service whenever there is need.

¥rs. Sallie Wilkins has been one of the most outstande
ing members of the chapter, and for the past twenty years
she has been chaplain of the group, and members admit that
her saintly life has inspired them to more noble thoughtsand acts, (2)

A short record of this chapter is given from 1906 to1932 in the Verses below:

"In Nineteen-six on the twenty-fifth day,
In Vississippi, not far away;
Thirty-one Sisters and Brothers,a very select band,
Decided they needed a chapter grand.

So together they came at Dr. T.E.Ross' call
And elected Sister !'yra Eaton, with un-

animous call,
Sister Flora Dunn assumed the secretary's stationFor she had heartily won their approbation.

1 Luther A. Smith, Hattiesburg, iss,(2) irs. Mery Eaton, Hattiesburg, Miss,rs. May B.Everette, Hattiesburg, Miss, 
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Treasurer, Sister LiwicLea was elected to be,
As to handle the finances, I would have you see
Was an easy job, as I cen plainly show,
For cotton was scarce and the market low.

Five Dollars Initiation Fee each must pay
Which seemed very high in that good old day;
Now some pay five and some eight plus two,
And 1s more easily paid, say the treasurers true.

Now the efficient leaders, I would have you view
Even though some have left, yet others are still true;
And these are all so sweet and kind
They remind us of days of "Auld Lang Syne."

The first one on this honored list is Vyras Eaton
“hom we should greatly miss;
Two years she guided the old ship of State,
With Dr, T. E. Noss as her running mate.

Then Allie Hay Corneil took a loving hand,
%ho with Henry C. Creer saw the order expand,
Those two were builders so brave and pure
Laid a foundation that would long endure.

Sweet Helen Irene Ferguson reigns the next year,
With James E. Mulett to help make things cleer,
Then Wary illen Greer took the helm with purpose strong,
T. ¥, Ferguson greatly helping her to guide the craft along,

Then our own Flora Dunn, the gavel did sound,
And made S.E.Travis, the Vorthy Patron, step lightly around,
Myra Chapter then brought sweet Dora Rose into view,
Choosing S.E.Travis again to help her dare and do.

A year of faithful service, Sallie Lewis gladly gave,
Under Paul Sadler's care, no wonder they progress made,

Rosalie Pettigrew, with her most brilliant head,
Assisted by Prof. .W.I.Thames,were the next two who led.

Charles D, Fuller helped another faithful Star,
Vabel Greer VelLeod whose fame has spread afar.
The Home Fund established, other true and steady light,

Eleanor E. Lee and John F, Wilder saw the fund started right.

Next was a hard year, for war was in the land,

Yet Lou Sadler and John C. Gay did honor and peace command.

Then Elma Herbert Lee, with dignity and grace
And Handsome William Ferguson made our Star shine on space. 



Charming Mattie Houston comes quietly onward too,
And with splendid Bert Wilkins puts thiugs successfully

thru.
Hext came Sallie Brown, with her good level head,
Assisted by William R, Evans whe did all that Sellie said,

With Joyful, helpful service, Lena lielch led the way,
She and LeRoy Morris made for the Order a brighter day.
Then came Ida G. Fogel, with qualities true and rare,
And L, VeAulay's activities,which gave a year most fair]

great foresight, Edith ree Kelly, a Star tried and
true,

#ith Den, 5S. Dever, led the chapter as only they could do,
Competent iargaret Nunn visited all the members in her

day,
‘hile good Brother W.S.Allen went steadily on his way.

Gentle Florence Davis, so efficient and grand,
And careful quickly their work began.
“ith many new members they made the Order go,
As Eastern Star spirit they everywhere did sow.

Dignified Lovinia Currie acé witty "Red"
Increased finances and in everything led.
Next cultured Dertha McInnis who is our chapter's pride
Pleaded for everything good and noble, with T.L.Neal by

her side. :

Then came energetic Milner, who did her very best,
she and Brother A. L. Conn you'll agree stood the test.
They paved the way for Jessie Walters, who with dignity

aud grace,
Along with loyal i,T.Draughn made each stand in his place.

Dear Gussie liilkins so sweet and so fair,
Gave us splendid meetings most beautiful and rare,
While 0.G.Jackson with his great heart of gold,
Gladly assisted her whensver he was told,

Surely it would take a volume very long and stout,
To enumerate all these dear builders brought about;
90 in closing suffice it to say, loved Annie Erannon

and
Blg hearted James EK, Cray are now leading the way.

All of them are yet to kastern Stardom true
Acting well their part in everything they do,And if their successors prove equally so

Chapter will always propper and its membership grow."(1)
HattiesburgAmerican Hattiesbure,. iss, 26,1932.

CRESENT LODGE NO. 47: Knights of Pythias executed
an organization in Hattiesburg, Mey 9, 1888, and has con-
tinued as a live organization ever since. On May 9, 1938,
the lodge celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in Hatties-
burg and had two of its charter members present, George L.
Hawkins and Je Jeo Mixon.

During the years of prosperity the lodge boasted of
a large membership, but during the years of recent finan-
cial strain the members have decreased in number until
there are only thirty-six at the present time (1937). One
of the most active und outstanding members is F, S. Sendern,
of Laurel. During the period of one year he secured 114
members and was always on the alert to stimulate old or new
members where the interest of the order was concerned, (1)

ODD FELLOWS LODGE NO, 127: The Odd Fellows Recre-
ational Club of Hattiesburg was organiced, april 7, 1897,
with the following charter members: Tom Ferguson, W. G.
Griffin, Virgil Jones, Jeff Ellis, Austin Beily, M. S.
Black, and P, E, Wallace. The organization has continued
a8 a live and active lodge since its beginning and has
been of great benefit to the people of the town. They
have always contributed cheerfully to the needy by donat-
ing money, food, and clothing. Perhaps they have done more
towards educating and supporting orphans than any other or-
ganization in Forrest County. During 1937 the funds raised
and used by the Odd Fellows club amounted to $1,095.

This lodge owns its own hall, which is situated on
East Front Street. The building contains a second-story,
which is used as & recreational center for the members and
guests, The building was paid for by subscriptions, dona-
tions, and various types of entertainments that were given
with the view of collecting funds. Past Grand Master of
the state of Mississippi, Charles H. Scovill, made the first
contribution towards the erection of the building by giving
$50. The new building wes begun in January, 1937, and wes
officially opened for inspection seven months later. (2)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: The order of Knights of Colum
bus was organized in Hattiesburg in 1916, in Parish Hell
Catholic Chureh. It is, as all sister lodges of Knights
of Columbus, a fraternal organization which furnish insur-
ance for its members. The purpose of its existence is to
help needy and aged people financially or to contribute
to their support in any other manner,

——

0 George L. Hawkins, Hattiesburg, Miss.

2) Charles H. Scovill, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



e work of the organization was very heavy dur-
ing Li life of Camp Shelby. The members worked zeal-
ously to take cure of the comfort of the soldiers in the
camp, and one of their outstanding activities was the
weekly programs furnished by them for the entertainment
of the homesick boys, At that time the lodge boasted of
a large membership, but at the present time (1937) there
are only sbout thirty-eight enrolled,

The Knights of Columbus in Hattiesburg has organized
and sponsored Boy Scout troops and various athletic teams. (1)

The REBECCAH ASCEMBLE NO. ll was organizedsnd in-
cluded in the Hattiesburg Odd Fellows organization in April,
1927. Through this organization the ladies of Hattiesburg
have been helpful and instrumentzl in attending the sick
and needy of the city. (2)

WOODMAT OF THE WORLD: Pour vears after the initial
organization of the Woodman of the World order, near Omaha,
Nebraska, a branch cemp, Number 28, was orgenized in
Hattiesburg, with sixtcen charter members. The first charterfor Cap Number 28 was issued, August Ry 1894, :

The camp in Forrest County has lived uy to the creedof the original Voodman of the orld camp ~ to make prac-tical the spirit of brotherhood by giving material assist-ance to members urd their families in times of distress andof sickness. They assist the work of organized charity, andthelr meetings are so carried on that interesting subjectscan be discussed and debuted in & manner that makes develop-ment of each member possible, and since the establishment ofthe camp in 1894 many of Forrest County's most outstanding¢itizens have been members of it, (3)

Llubs
The FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUB, INC., of Hattiesburg,

er, 1909. Mrs. ¥. S. F. Tatum, an

At the suggestion of Rebecca O'Neal Tatum, one of themore widely traveled members, arrangements to affiliatewith the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc., weremade and effected in October, 1909. The inspiration ard in-struction received from the State Federation enabled the
(1) 2 N. Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss.(2) Charles H Scoville, HattiHe » esburg, Miss.(3) ~. Cubbley, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



 



 

The work of the organization was very heavy dur-

ing the life of Camp Shelby. The members worked zeal-
ously to take cure of the comfort of the soldiers in the
camp, and one of their outstanding activities was the
weekly programs furnished by them for the entertainment
of the homesick boys. At that time the lodge boasted of
a large membership, but at the present time (1937) there
are only sbout thirty-eight enrolled.

The Knights of Columbus in Hattiesburg has organized
and sponsored Boy Scout troops and various athletic teams, (1)

The REBECCAH ASCEMBLE NO. ll was organizedsnd in-
cluded in the Hattiesburg Odd Fellows organization in April,
1927. Through this organization the ladies of Hattiesburg
have been helpful and instrumentel in attending the sick

”~and needy of the city. (2)

WOODMAI! OF THE WORLD: Four vears after the initial
organization of the Woodman of the World order, near Omaha,
Nebraska, a branch comp, Number 28, was orgenized in
dattlesburg, with sixteen charter members. The first charterfor Ceap Number 28 waz issued, August 2, 1834,

The camp in Forrest County has lived ur to the creedof the original Voodman of the orld camp ~ to make prac-tical the spirit of brotherhood by giving material assist-ance to members und their families in times of distress andof sickness, They assist the work of organized charity, andtheir meetings are so carried on that interesting subjectscan be discussed and debated in so manner that makes develop-ment of each member possible, and since the establishment ofthe camp in 1894 many of Forrest County's most outstandingcitizens have been members of it. (3)

The FEDERATION OF WOMER'S CLUB » INC., of Hattiesburg,was organized in September, 1909. Mrs. ¥e Se Fo Tatum, anoutstanding civic and

At the suggestion of Rebecca O'Neal Tatum, one of themore widely traveled members, arrangements to affiliatewith the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc., weremade and effected in October, 1909. The inspiration and in-struction received from the State Federation enabled the
A[6)) Ae Ms Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss, ss(2) Charles H Scoville, HattieHe

sbur Miss.(3) 7. Cubbley, Hattiesburg, Miss,



 



 

  

 



women to initiate in Hattiesburg active interest of
the members in civic affairs,

The small band who first composed the membership
soon started out to meke their organization felt in
the community. One of the first projects undertaken
was the cleaning of the streets and sidewalks, Other
projects were the "tin can campaign" launched against
mosquitoes, a campaign against fl es, getting bread
wrapped, a circulating library established in January,
1910, and an attempt made to establish a public library,

The first club delegates to a state federated meet-
ing were Mrs. M. A. Richardson, Mrs. Charles M. Hays,
and Mrs. Ps A, Carter, At the meeting the Hebron Scholar-
ship was presented to the women's club and was the first
educational work participated in by the Hattiesburg club,

From its beginning the club has co-operated in the
program for the establishment of the Feeble Minded Colo-
ny, the Industrial School, and other important matters.

During the World Wer the club did "Community War
Work." Since the war the club has supported, first, a
college scholarship for a few years, and then a high
school scholarship.

In March, 1934, there were only four charter mem-
bers who still held membership with the club. They
were lesdames VW, S, F. Tatum, W. O, Tatum, P. S. Carter,
and Charles M. Hays.

For over fifteen years the Hattiesburg BUSINESS
AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB has stood for "Better Bus-
iness Women in a Better Business World."

The club was organized by Sarah McQuiston, secre-
tary of Young Women's Christian Association, during the
Forld War period as the Business Women's Club of the
Young Women's Christian Association, with Mrs. Howard
Williams as chairmen at the first meeting. Mrs. Williams
is the only honorary member, excepting two distinguished

guests at different times - Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest, first
president of the National Federation of the Business and
Professional Women's Clubs; end Lena Madison Phillips, a
president of the Rational Federation qd first president of
the Interpatiomal Federation.The club has sought to add
the younger girls as they prepare for and enter the business

and professional world, To this end .2 loan fund was ex-

tablished in May, 1920, and has been used contimuously for

that purpose only. 



One of the outstanding activities of the club was
the planting of trees and placing of a proper perpetual
marker in the boulevard on Welmut Street in memory of
the seven brave Hattiesburg boys who lost their lives
while in the service. They have always worked hand-in-
hand with the Young Women's ChristianAssociation and
have endeavored to assist in every way possible all char-
ity orgenizations of Forrest County. They assist the
local civie clubs in filling and delivering Christmas bes-
kets to the needy homes of this county.

The club has furnished to the State Federation two
presidents, Vivian Cook and Earline White; the latter ie
now (1936) serving as president of the Netional Federation.Serving the State Federation ut present (1936) also are
Mrs. Florine Barksdale, as third vice-president and pub-
licity chairman, and Ethel Beylis, as chairman of Inter-
national Relations Committee. (1)

HATTIESBURG LION CLUB received its charter {rom the
Lions International Organization, February 24, 1928,
Thirty-seven charter members began the organization, whichhas been an agency for much needed help in Forrest County.The activities and the purpose of the elub have been moreor less benevolent in spirit from its beginning, In 1929it originated and sponsored the Lions Doll and Toy Fundfor the purpose of providing Christmas for the underprivileged children of Hattiesburg and Forrest County, EachChristmas morning since 1929 a mammoth Christmas tree, withdolls, toys, mats, fruits, candiec, etc., has been spon~-sored for the benefit of hundreds of the under-privilegedchildren of the county. The Lions Doll and Toy Fund hasgrown into an institution, because of the service it hasrendered, and has endeared itself to the hearts of all thepeople in this community, Last year (1936) it providedChristmas for some two thousand white children and aboutthree hundred Negro children, However, the major activityof the Lions Club is sight conservution and help to theblind, A considerable sum is spent each year in correctingthe eyesight of underprivileged children and providingthem with glasses where they are needed. The club alsofurnishes the blind a Braille magazine,

The Hattiesburg
ness and professional
it now has a membership of seventy-seven, possibly the larg-est civic club in Mississippi, excluding Jackson, The clubhas always been aggressive and anxious to help in the progressof Hattiesburg, and has been twice honored with the DistrictGovernorship, (2)

0 ttiesburg Americen Hattie Oc 19:
L datt 2 4 by Ly Sours) Miss., Oct. 26, 1933.
  



 HATTIESBURG ROTARY CLUB was organized in 1918. Their
"charter-night supper" was held in Fotel Hattiesburg, January31, 1918, and was sponsored by the Jackson Rotary Club. Dr.
J. Lipscomb Johnson was elected as leader.

The main purpose of the Rotary Club is to put "service
above self," to undertake to inspire men to realize freely
their individual capacity for patriotic citizenship in their
state and nation, and to deal justly with their custorers or
clients, their employees, and others with whom they have busi-
ness dealings.

Some of the most prominent and outstanding members are
Vietor ki. Seanlen, F, Vi. Woodley, T. C. Hannah, Howard S,
Williems, J, E, Davidson, I. V. Austin, li, D, King, Dr,
J. L. Johnson, W., H, Melntosh, L. E. Feulkner, P. G. Jones,
Fewell Thompson, E. k. Ammstrong, and Kirby P, Walker. (1)

The KIWANIS CLUB of Hattiesburg wes organized and re-
ceived its charter from the International Kiwanis order in
1921. The club began its sctivities with eleven charter
members, but the membership has increased as the town has
grown, One outstanding work has been the care of the eripple
children in Hattiesburg end Forrest County, (2)

Some of the most active members of the Kiwanis Club are
Dr, T. E., Ross, Dr, I!, L, MeKinon, 5. E. Travis, J. 5. Gare
raway, and E, A. Kernagan,

The WAYSIDE GARDEN CLUB and the HOME GARDEN CLUB are
the pioneer garden clubs in Forrest County. The Wayside
was organized twelve years ago and took in a radius of four-
teen miles, During its existence it has sponsored two color-
ed clubs in connection with its other interests. The mem-
bers not only make people garden-conscious, but strongly
Stress, with the advice and assistance of an experienced
decorator, the Letter “ome Movement, The club also functions
as a civic body. (3)

The WORTHWHILE CLUB was organized in October, 1914. It
has held three open meetings each year, which comprise one
musical progrem and two exhibits of literature on art, and
has been fortunate in having the district art cheirmen as one
of its members to direct this line of work. Civic and com-

mercial work and wertime activities have afforded a practical
outlet for several of the members by including a diversity

of studies of modern women's interest - art, history, both

ancient and modern; opera, modern fiction, modern drama, and

(1) T. C. Hannah, Hattiesburg, bliss.

(2) E. A, Kernagan, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) Bessie Burkett, Hattiesburg, Miss.

   

  
  

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  
  

    

  

   

  

        

  

  

   



 

discussion of Southern literature - which add variety to their
programs,

The club is entering upon another year of work with a
new realization of the ideal expressed in its motto "Letting
go the unworthy things that meet us - pretense, worry, discontent
and self-seeking and taking loyal hold upon time, work, present
happiness, duty, love, friendship, sorrow, and faith; let us
80 live in all true womanliness as to be an inspiration,
strength and blessing to those whose lives are touched by
ours."

The SEWANIA CLUB claims the distinetion of being the
oldest club in Hattiesburg, being organized first as B, ¥, E,
Club in 1899,

The word Sewania is an Indian word meaning Southern, but
the OSewania Club is literary and social in its nature, Members
of the organization are scattered from New York to California,
and greetings were read at the Silver Anniversary from numerous
clubs over the nation which was held in 1936 at the Forrest
flotel in Hattiesburg.

The study course of the Sewania Club has included a widerange of literature and history, Shakespeare, Dickens, short
stories of American and European writers, American women, modernart, drema, music and poetry, current history, travel, current
fiction, and biography. The club, however, is no longer amember of the State Federation and has no part in its work,but it contributes to many local activities and charities,

The active and honorary membership numbers over ninetywomen and girls who have lived, or are living, in Hattiesburg.(l)

The FORTNIGHTLY CLUB was organized, October 12, 1929,by Vrs, J. V, Harris of the Century Club. They began withfifteen members and immediately affiliated themselves withthe Vississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Ine.,, and took anWine part in federation affairs until their withdrawal in30.

The object of the club has been the cultivation of the liteerary powers and talents of its members, the promotion ofsocial enjoyments among themselves, and civic betterment.(2)
The CULTURE CLUB was organized, January 14, 1932, by agroup of women desiring to Promote social intercourse snd

(1) Frances Davis, Hattiesburg, iss,(2) Mrs. Guy Bethea, Hattiesburg, Miss.
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stimulate mutual interests in literature, home, and civie
improvements.

The motto of the club is "Self knowledge and self.
culture lead to uncomputed gein." Some of the more activemembers of the club are Mesdames J, G. Watson, C. A, Powell,J. S. Morris, L. A. Ates, E, A, Nelson, F, F, Simmons,Harry Smert, and G. ¥, Thompson. (1)

The EUCARIA LITERARY CLUP was organized, ‘ay 22, 1930,
at the home of C. E. Strahan, on Hardy street, for the
purpose of studying Southern writers. The club believes
the South to be a happy land, and for that reason gave the
neme Eucaria, a Greek word meaning Heppy Land, to their
organization. The Myrtle, a Southern flower signifying
love was chosen; and the colors of their choice were rose
and blue, meaning truth and wisdom,

The club began its existence with eleven members
most of them are still interested and active in the litera
ture of the South, (2)

The A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING CLUB was organized,
larch 20, 1923, at the home of Mrs, L. McAuley, on Hardy
Street, The name for the organization, which grew out of
a prayer band that met during Gypsy Smith's meeting in
Hattiesburg, was suggested by Mrs, McAuley. The members
had two motives in mind when the band was organized -
Bible study and that the members might get together
socially.

The club has succeeded in accomplishing many worth
while acts and deeds to make each other and others happy.
All funds of the club ro to help and cheer unfortunates,
A lady at the Old Ladies' Home in Jackson has been adopted,
and they contribute freely to her comfort, They have also
assigned themselves a plot in Kamper Park to beautify and
keep up.

The club began with eighteen members, and many of
them are still active workers in the organigzetion, while
some have moved away from the city, and others have been
called by death. (3)

The GALAXY CLUB was organized, October 16, 1914, with
Vrs, Andrew lac Jones, President. It became affiliated
with the Missiseippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Ine., the
same month of its organization and with the Gensral

1) Mrs, Luther Moore, Hattiesburg, Vises,
(2) ¥ps, Hardy Thompson, Hattiesburg, iiss.

(3) Mrs. L. VeAuley, Hattiesburg, Miss. 



Federation in 1916, The members of the club live by their
motto - "No step backward " - throughout the years and have
displayed much interest in community betterment,

In the beginning of the recent depression, the club witha
drew from the Federation and dispensed with all soeial
activities which required financial obligations, donating
its Tunds to Ocal charity relief. The club is still active
and has used its means and influence for many worthwhile
movements, (1)

The NAUTILUS CLUB, literary in nature, was organized in
1912, During its existence practically all branches of
literature have been studied - the drama, short story,
essay, history, travel, poetry, and biography.

The Nautilus Club displays other interests besides that
of culture. It has donated very generously to many unfore
tunate individuals and charitable organizations and has
supported a scholarship loan fund since 1926.

Some of the active members are Vrs, Vargaret Hawkins
Cooper, Vrs. John Haney, !rs. Lee Gaston, Vrs. Floyd ‘mes,
and Vrs. Harry Hoffmen, (2)

The founders of the LEOFAST CLUB met at the home of
¥re., A, V, Heys during the sumner of 1914 to formulate
plans for an organization that would appeal to young
members of Hattiesburg society, The purpose of the club is
twofold - literary and social - featuring modern fiction,
short story, end drama.

After meking its debut in a social way, the Leofast
Club showed a marked interest in constructive work in the
community, also in works of charity and benevolence.
During the World War the elub dispensed with the enter-
taining phases of its activities and devoted that time to‘ed Cross work, and every year at Christmas time funds
have been donated to the Salvation Army.

The club has adhered closely to its original motives andprinciples and has changed only in broadening its scope toinclude wore realms of present and past ages. Some of theactive members are ! esdanes Cora Webb Bass, Ida Frances1lliems, Margaret Lou Hemeter, and Jennie Mse Bethea. (3)

 1)Mrs. Andrew Jac Jones, Hattiesburg, Miss,
Lee Gaston, Hattiesburg, Miss,(3)Mrs., Jennie Mae Bethea, Hattiesburg, Miss,

The ORPHEUS CLUB was organized in the winter of 1917.The club is literary and social, and since its organizationthe members have endeavored to make the programs moreinteresting end educational, For the past several yeers,in addition to the literary Programs, the club has takenan active part in charity work,and it makes contributionsthrough the Red Cross and by direct donation.

The Orpheus Club is an organization of young girls of
Hattiesburg and since its organization, has more than
doubled its membership, (1)

The WEDNESDAY CLUB was organized in the fall of 1902
in Hattiesburg for the purpose of stimulating social and
literary development and was the first and the only organi-
zation of its kind in Hattiesburg for several years, It
has continued to meet through the years, and besides its
social and literary interests it has teken active and vital
interest in civie developments and locsl charities, Dur-
ing the years of the World Wer it co-operated with dif-
ferent phases of war work, including Red Cross and War
Camp Community service. (2)

The THURSDAY CLUE is an outgrowth of a get-together
meeting of community women in Hattiesburg with lMesdames
Breland, Bass, Phelps, and Campbell, No: formal organize-
tion was effected until August, 1929, when the above men-
tioned ladies met with Mrs. W, M, Breland and elected
officers and adopted a club flower, colors, and a motto.
The flower chosen was the chrysanthemum; the colors,
gold and white; and the motto, "My heart shall keep the
courage of the quest, and hope the roed's last turn will
be the best.” The membership has incressed to more than
twice the original number, and the members have found many
ways to help each other snd others. (3)

. The PINE BURR CLUB: Back in the late spring of 1924
sixteen young women of Hattiesburg were called together
by Mrs. Charles Hayes, the purpose of the meeting being to
discuss the feasibility of forming a literary club. The
idea met with the approval ofthe ladies, and e formel
organization, henceforth known as the Pine Burr club, was
the result: In its earlier days the club eelected as its
#0tto and we ought to be, we are now becoming,
and the member: have endeavored through the years to live

up to it.

  

(1) Grace Lason, Hattiesburg, Kiss.
(2) Mrs, W. W. Crawford, Hattiesburg,Viss.
(3) Mrs. Dawson Phelps, Hattiesburg, kiss. 



During the years intervening since 1924 the club has
responded to its obligations as a member of the Federated
Women's Club, its work having elways been directed along
the lines of charitable, social, and ecivie education, It
is the sponsor of an annual scholarship to the State Teachers
College of $125, the funds being loesned each year to some
deserving young lady.

The Pine Burr club is active during the fall, winter,
and early spring, holding its meetings on alternating
Thursday efternoons. Each year an outstanding play is staged,the cast of which is limited to the members of the club, (1)

The STULY CLUB was orgenized, Thursday, January 21,1915, at the home of Visses Bettie and Luey Conner, withthirteen members. It has sought to study end develop alonglines that tend to make a fouraquare influence in every
worthwhile line of "clubdom.” Its course of study has em-braced questions of politics, national and internationalcommunity problems, books reviews, poetry, music, and art.

The Study Club has, to its fullest extent, lent its in.fluence toward all civie improvements, such as clean upcampaigns, health units, beautifying the city, the publiclibrary, and other worthwhile movements, The members haveapplied themselves to adhering to their motto, which is"We study for light to with light," (8)

The MENTOR CLUB was organized, January 17, 1928, underthe guidance of Mrs, J. I, Harris. The motto and the namedefine the purpose of the club. Mentor was a great philoso-pher and considered the wisest man of his time. The motteis “Seeking Wisdom." The club was admitted to the MississippiFederation of Women's Clubs, Ine., in 1928, and it has endea-vored to co-operate in all federated matters. Resides thework connected wi'h the federation of clubs, the Mentor ClubGo-operates with every civic enterprise where it is possible.(3)

The SOROSIS CLUB of Fattiesburg was organized, Mareh 3,1927, and became a federated club, March 10, 1927. ‘It is acul tural elub, the purpose of which is study; but the socialfeature of it 1s outstanding. The motto of the club is"We strive to put into action our better impulses, straight-forward and unafraid, The meanirec of the term: Sorosis isSister. (4)

 (1) rs. 8, E.Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss,(2) Mrs. J. 5. Conner, , ‘attiesburg, Miss.(3) Mrs, Martin Stenme, Hattiesburg, liiss,(4) Mrs, T, F, Jackson, Hattiesburg, iss, 



   

  

    

  

    

  

 

  

  
  

  

 

  

     

  

    

  

  

  

   

UTOPIAN CLUB: Om April 13, 1927, a of wo
on the mezzanine floor of Hotel Eat So a,et
literary elub., The organization wus effected, and the name of
Utopian was given it, in recognition of the high ambition
and intention of every true spirited inhabitant of the
perfect fictional country portrayed by sir Thomas Moore.

The Utoplan's first . aet was to contribute liberally
to flood sufferers, and they have ever held to the deter
mination to be behind none in evineing readiness to respond
to every cell in behalf of poor, sick, needy, and distress-
ed, as well as to be forthright in all efforts towsrd civic
betterment. They have adopted the motto - Utopian in its
meaning - "Dream true, high ideals, and move toward them."
They have, indeed, found meny noble deeds to do and have
gone about their accomplishment with zeal and determination.

Some of the outstanding members of the Utopian Club
have been l‘esdames J. B. Holloway, J. C, Messer, D. RH.
Jenkins, W. A. Brown, end Norton Mayo. (1)

KING'S DAUGHTERS CIRCLE was organized in Hattiesburg,
Forrest County, Mareh 17, 1903, with twenty-five charter
members. Iirs, Henry Thomas Allen was the first president
of the organization and served for three years. The order
is benevolent in nature and contributes medicine and food
to the sick; furnishes books and clothes to needy children
in order that they might attend school; and helps out in
many other ways where the need is called to their atten
tion. The Hattiesburg circle contributes to the support
and upkeep of the home for fallen girls located in latchez.

Some of the outstanding members are krs. Lucy Vetherson,
lrs.Vary Vaddox Brown,Mary V. Stedham,Vrs. Sallie Longre
Erown, Vrs.T.C.lesser, and irs, L. McAurley. Some of the
charter members that are still living are ire. T.J.Jackson,
Vrs. Sallie Longre Brown, and Mrs, Jack Kennedy. (2)

The WIDE-AWAKE CLUB was organized in 1922 by Dr. T. E

Ross with fifteen charter members. The object of its organi-

zation was to keep informed and to create a social, civie,

and political interest in the community, The membership of

the club cannot exceed thirty in number, and new members are

invited and elected by secret ballot. The group meets

 

 

(1) Mrs. J. C. Messer, “Hattiesburg, Vise,
(28) Mrs..Sallie Longre, Hattiesburg, Miss.

 

   



the last Thursday in each month at thirty minutes past
seven in the evening, (1)

The HOME ARTS AND GARDEN CLUB was organized, Jane
uary 13, 1937, in the Young Women's Christian Associationbuilding, located on Hemphill Street, where it stillholds 1ts meetings. There were seventeen charter members,among whom were Mrs. C. S,. Lightsey, Vrs. Herbert Gillis,¥rs, G. I. VMeDonald, Mrs, H, C, MelMahan, Mrs, V. J. West,krs. C., Gunn, end krs, 0, W. Goyer.

White and green are the club colors, and the petuniais their flower. Their motto is "Go make thy garden asfeir as thou canst. Thou workest never alone. Ferchancehe whose plot is next to thine will see it and mend hisown," (2)

The SOUTH MISSISSIPPI GUN AND DOG CLUB was organizedin 1934 at the Civilien Conservation Corps caup, sevenmiles east of Brooklyn, in Forrest County. Dr. B. D,Blackwelder, Lee Edmonson, and John Joyce were the pro-moters of the organization and had as their motive theidea of promoting sportamanship and the conservation ofwild life. The membership et the present time numbersover two hundred, and anyone interested is eligible tomembership, The club meets once each year and, usually,they convene at Hattiesburg in one of the hotels, (3)

Patriotic Clubs

BOY SCOUTS: Back in the days when some of Hattieseburg's most prominent business men were boys, the firsttroop of Poy Scouts was organized by Alexander Currie, laterdistriot attorney, with the following well-known businessmen included in its membership: Austin Ferrel, C. F, Kim.mons, John R. Jeckson, Ed Travis, and Sam Forbert. Thistroop wes in existence for only one year, but it paved theway for scouting in this section. Members of the firsttroop held their weekly meetings in a room in the home ofS. E. Travis,

The next troop of which there is any record was organiz-ed by J. W. Gay, who served as scoutmaster., Dr, EugeneBusby, Hamilton Crawford, Joe Cay, Hall Gay, and EugenePhelps were numbered among this second troop's membership.
(1) Mrs. Sellie Longre Erown, Hattiesburg, 1iss.(2) Mrs, Herbert Gillis, Hattiesburg, iiss,(3) bp. u, Holems, Hattisburg, iiss.

 

 



 In 1915 another step in Hattiesburg's scouting was ad-
vanced, with the organization of a troop by J. Cleve Taye
lor. This troop was started with only two of its members
registered scouts but grew to full scout troop strength
within a short time, with a total merbership of thirty-two.
This troop, es lon: as its membership could, conducted
meetings in a chicken house in the backyard of one of the
boys.

The year 1917 saw the founding of Troop No. 2, with
James Smith as scoutmaster; in 1918, Troop No. 3
was organized, with Richard Langford es scoutmester. A
fourth troop was organized in 1919, with Eugene Phelps, a
member of Jcoutmaster Gay's former scouts, as scoutmaster.

Old Troop No. 1, organized by J, Cleve Taylor, devel-
oped under his and C. T. Singleton's leadership about 1920
into Hattiesburg's first Boy Scout Band, The bend was
made up of thirty-two scouts and two leaders, which made a
thirty-four piece band. They rehearsed in the Salvation
Amy Hall and the Old Red Circle Auditorium, which, during
the World War, stood where the present Young Women's
Christian Association building now stands,

A number of scouts who had served as members in some
of the first troops of this section and “ecame interested
in the United States Navy have enlisted, Among these were
former scouts Haralson Smith and Dennett Pascal, who graduat-
ed from the Naval Academy. C. T. (Tod) Singleton also ettend-
ed the Naval Academy at Annapolis, having graduated fron

that institution.

In 1926 the idea of organizing a Scout-Counecil in South
Vississippl was conceived by a group of lattiesburg busi

ness men headed by L. E, Faulkner, T. C, Hannah, J. Cleve
Taylor, Leroy Morris, and Howard Majors. These men secured
the services of a national field representative of the Boy
Scouts of Americe, and the Pine Burr Area Council was

created.

When the council was first organized it consisted of

Covington, Forrest, Greene, Jefferson Davis, Jones, Lamar,

Yarion, Pearl River, Perry, and Wayne counties. The first

meeting of the organization was held in Hattiesburg,with

representatives from CollinsPoplarville, Ellisville,

Lumberton, Sumrall, and Hattiesburg attending. Later, in

1928, two additional counties, George and Stone, were added

to the council, and thousands of boys have been benefited

  

   

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

    

  

 

  

              

  

     

   



by scout training through this orgenization, Troops wereorganized in Lumberton, Picayune, Richton, Purvis, Poplar.ville, Sumrall, Collins, Ellisville, Prentiss, Waynesboro,Petal, Lucedale, Laurel, and Columbia. The Boy Scout -executives of the Pine Burr Ares Council have been CaptainsDavid ¥, Eddy and Clen 1, Nordyke. (1)

HATTIESBURC GIRL SCOUT TROOPS: The first Girl Scouttroops in South 1'ississippi were organized in 1935 atHattiesburg by Vrs, Frances iu. Griffith, Today there sre150 Girl Scouts, comprising four troops in Hattiesburg andone Urownie Pack.

The Cirl Scouts enjoy a well-rounded program of vocational training courses and engage in considerable outedoor activities, The program they participate in is similarto that of the Boy Scouts, with the exception of thetraining they receive in hore science as one of their ma.Jor courses.

The outstanding achievements of Girl Scout troops inHattiesbury during the past three years include the fol.lowing: survey of underprivileged children in the city offattiesburg, each scout completing a standard Red CrossFirst Add Course, rendering first aid to under privilegedchildren and esteblishment of First Aid tents at all public rellies, delivering of Christmas and Thanksgivinggrocery haskets to the needy of the city, holding Christ.mas tree for under privileged Negro children of Hatties-bupg, making scrapbooks for sick children in hospitals,assisting school officials in keeping grounds clean, andtaking part in 811 patriotic parades,

Each year since they were organized the girls havegone to eamp out of town, where they engage in contestsand win their merit badges for swimming, first aid, lifesaving, signaling, snd other courses outlined in theirprogram. During camp they also get first hand éxperiencein cooking, housekeeping, weaving, and similar activities.They alen learn how to te tolerant of each other and howto become better neighbors,

year to year, (2)

 1}. 'v.7¢c. Hennah, Hattiesbury, Miss,Hattiesd American Hattiesburg, Miss. Oct. 26, 1932,(2) Mrs, Frances W.Griffith, Hattiesburg, Viss, 



 

   

  

  
  

  

  

  

 

  

         

  

   

  

        

  

 

  

 

     

UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY: The Hatties-
burg Chapter No, 422 of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy was organized, March 12, 1900, at the home
of Captain and Mrs, W, H, Hardy, on Pinehurst Street,
where the home of W, 0, Tatum now stands. Mrs. Ida V.
May Hardy, wife of Captain W. H, Hardy, was the organ-
izer of the chapter, and was made the first president
bYSis The charter members numbered thirty-
e .

The objects of the organization are benevolent,
memorial, educational, historical, and social, The
first obligation is the care of the veterans, their
wives, and widows. On bshalfl of the few remaining he-
roes the organization considers it a duty as well as a
privilege to see that they do not suffer privations,
The chapter entertained the state division of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy in 1902, in 1921, and again
in 1933,

The Hattiesburg chapter wes instrumental in secur-
ing the erection of the Confederate monument on the court-
house square and sponsored the unveiling ofthis monument
with fitting ceremonies during the state reunion of Con
federate veterans in 1910,

In 1927 the chapter suffered a great loss in the
death of Mrs, Madge Hoskins Holmes, and, in recognition
of her untiring labors, the Hattiesburg United Daughters
of Confederates was changed to Madge Hoskins Holmes Chap-
ter.

In 1902, John Kamper donated to the United Daughters
of the Confederacy forty acres of land on the edge of the
city of Hattiesburg for a park, to be owned, controlled
and beautified by them and known as Kemper Park, The ¢hap~-
ter, however, realizing the tremendous cost of properly
keeping up the park, granted the city of Hattiesburg a
deed to the property on a partnership basis and contribute
their proportionate share in its up-keep., The park commis-
sion which was appointed consisted of twelve members, six
of whom were members of the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy, (1)

PRICE B., MEANS VETERAN CAMP: This Spungharoun

veteran camp was organized in Hattiesburg 1899.
the present time (1936) it hes a membership of 191, but

only about twenty-five are active, The camp is named in

of Price B. Means, of Wisconsin, who is an enthusiastic

   

(1) E. A. Kernesgan, Hattiesburg, Miss.

 



Teco received whole~hearted
Spanish-Americen War veteran, The present officers are

Oyinesar as oe iheSool of
quartermaster, (1)

to her appeal for supplies for the convalescent soldiers
at Camp Shelby, they received generous contributions from

The SPAKISH-AMERICAN AUXILIARY of Hattiesburg was
all over the state. She holds a8 one of her dearest POB=

organized in 1933, with Mrs. Howard Williams as first
president, At the present time (1936), Mrs. John Barks
Cale 1s president and Mrs. Clarence Ige is secretary.
The active membership is about twenty, and their chief
embition is to keep alive the fire of patriotism. (2)

RED CROSS work began in Forrest County with the
Purvis storm, April 23, 1908. The work at that time wascarried on under the auspicies of the King's Daughters
circle, Whatsoever, of Hattiesburg, Ten days after theevent of the storm, Red Cross workers came to Hattiesburgto take charge of the emergency hospitel, and CaptainDuvall recognized Mrs, Sallie Longre Brown as secretary ofthe division of the organization as sot up in Hattiesburg,Mrs. Brown later received her commission from the presi-dent of the United States, President Taft, June 8, 1908,

Red Cross work contimied to be carried on in ForrestCounty under the directions of the King's Daughters until1916, when a group of Hattiesburg citizens met on theMezzanine floor of the Hotel Hattiesburg to organize thefirst active and recognized chapter of the American RedCross, making the third chapter in the state of Mississippiat that time, Jackson and Vicksburg having organized ashort time prior to the above date, Forty-eight men andwomen were assembled in this group and became members ofthe Red Cross chapter. A charter was granted to the or-ganization through the assistance of T, J, Leppert, super-intendent of the New Orleans Red Cross Division, and wholater visited Hattiesburg and completed the details forthe organization,

In November, 191 » @n intensive drive for membershipin the Red Cross organization was launched and the enroll-ment increased to six hundred. Again, in November of thefollowing year, 1917, between the dates of 12 and 28, thesecond membership drive was Successful in increasing themembership to 3,200,

Mrs. Dreyfus served 8s active chairmen of the For-rest County chapter from 1916 through 1922, and her
wo T. F, Dreyfus, Hattiesburg, Miss,(2) Mrs. Howard Williams, Hattiesburg, Miss,

 

sessions the record of the work of the Forrest County ghap-
tor, which also includes a copy of the work of the Ameri-
can Red Cross during the World War, autographed by H. P,
Davison, chalrman, War Council; official acknowledgment
of services faithfully performed from President Woodrow

and postels and letters from boys oversees.

Some of the outstanding achievements of the Hatties-
burg chapter during the World Wer were to produce relief
articles for the benefit of the American and allied sol-
diers, sallors, and destitute civilians; and, in addition,
the production of a great many relief articles required
by the Jurgeon General of the United States Army, the
government supplying the material, the Red Cross chapter
workers returning the finished articles, Home service :
work was developed, which was to help in every way poss -
ble the families of the soldiers and sallors and to keep
up the morale of the men in camps ani overseas. Working
in the Spanish influenza epidemic the Red Cross Jodo :
all its available rescurces lnto the common fight agains
the diseases Convalescent houses and diet kitchens were
established and operated, and food and other necessary
supplies were distributed, (1)

ay 4 - ; ‘ ’

The ANFRICAR LEGION of Hattlesburg was organised,
October 10, 1919, at a meeting of the Red Circle ali
toriume Dre L. B, Hudson was elected permanent chairman;
Alexander Currie, vice-chairman; and J. Smith Gerraway,
secretary and treasurer.

ttiesburg isrican Legion organisation of Ha :

—Se ®illen Carter Post," in honor of AllonOuby r

who was the first young men from Forrest County toc lose

his life on the firing line in Europe.

172, and, since theThe legion has a membership of ’
beginning % the organisation, has accomplished many worth-

while acts; assuring transportetion for the needy to the
tients,shi zines to the hospital pe

ho Twn ois aud aiding other

in child welfare in Forrest County. Along with

Mrs. Valter J. Dreyfus, Hattiesburg, 



other achievements of the americen Legion it keeps alive
ideas and feelings of patriotism. (1)

Religious

Orgenisetions
Captelin George McFee began the first SALVATION ARMYwork in Forrest County in the city of Hattiesburg, in 1902,The organization contimied until 1910, when Captain McFeeabandoned the work. No Salvation Army post wag located inForrest County again until 1917, when it was re-establishedin Hattiesburg by Captain A. T. Shrewsberry,

The nature of the work of the Hattiesburg's SalvationArmy 1s the same as all other branches of the organization -religious and charitable. The army contributed during afow months of 1937 medicine to local people to the smountof $23.65; transportation and hospital for two local girls,$31; outing for poor children, $27; clothing and shoes totransients, $28,10, lodging for 1,062 transients (25; each),$265.50, groceries to poor families, $711.64. Thoir re-Liglous mestings ars in the form of adult chapel, streetmeotings, Sunduy school, home league, yourg people's sepr-vices, and teachers! training courses,

The Hattiesburg Advisory Board are Henry T. Ware,chairmen; L. Stribling, vicew~chairsen; S, Turner Lewis,secrstery; Marchel C. Smith, treasurer; and Mrs,Southerland, assistant secretury; Rabbi Arthur Brody, Mrs,Buford Huison, Mrs. ary K, Brown, ¥illiam Haralson, krs,Je Ae Leonard, Hev, Te Qe Pruitt, kre, Be De Je O.Barron, Jr,, Sam Miller, and BE, E, Dean,

In August, 1917, Mary dcilroy, a worker from head-juarters of the YOUNG WOLEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, onreceiving a telegram from Re C, Heuenstein, chairman ofthe welfare committee of the Chamber of Commerce, made avisit to Hattiesburg, conferring with Mrs, LP Crawford,Krs. D, Ee Mrs, J, Le Johnson, and others. Aftervisiting Camp Shelby, where she conferred with the of-ficlals in charge, she recommended in her report of Hatties~burg that the War Vork Council provide something for theemergency situation in thet city.

on cebinet, comprised theGenerel Chairman, Mrs, Henry Turner; secrotury and tressurerMrs, P, C, Edmiston; finance chairmen, Mrs, P, L., Gaston; !membership chairman, Mrs, Henry Turner; eCucational, ¥rs.
1) 7G, Hannah, Hettissiurg, Miss.

Hattiesburg, Miss., Oct, 26, 1932. 



 Syd Conner; religlous, irs. £5, L, Robbins; house, Mrs,
Ds Eo Melnnls; housing and employment, Mrs. Ser Cragin;
social, krs. John Conner; hostess house, ra. R. K.
Smith; physical chairmen, Mrs. P. L. Gaston,

Rooms were rented over the building next to the
Commercial National Bank building, on Front Street, and
furnished as assembly room, office, and rest room, Won-
derful service was rendered, especially to strengors.

However, with the signing of the Armistice, the
pressing need of the nationally supported Young Women's
Christian Association was left with the community to
decide whether sufficient budget should be reised to con~
time the work. The decision was in favor of its con-
tinuation aud brs. Howard Williams was chosen president
of the board at that time, and the organization went for-
ward with tangible results,

In the first yeur of the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation's existence, clubs for girls were orgenized irom
the grammar, senior, and junior high schools. Some of the
groups organized for study or Red Cross work were Kress
giris and business college students. Frou the very
ginning the principles underlying the club work of the
Young Christian Association is that sll-round de-
velopment comes only to the girls who have had the oppor-
tunity and incentive to plan their time so that work, play,
religion, and service for others - the four essentiels of
life = gall have & share,

During the course of time, the headquarters of the

Young Women's Christian issocletion was destroyed by fire,
and their second pluce of meeting was the old Red Circle
building. However, in July, 1927, a new home was begun
on the same site of the Red Circle bullding, and today

(1937) the Young Tomen's Christian Association has a nice
new building of its own, where wou.en's meetings of vari-

ous kinds are held.

The history of the Young ¥omen's Christian Associa~-

tion of Hattiesburg from its organization to the present

stage of development is a story of hope, ambition, de-

termination, amd achievement, and through it all shines

out the great love for the girls and youig wozen of the

town, as expressed in service and sacrifice Ly the women

and men of the town, who have made possible its present

home and helped in its meintenance. (1)

Hattiesburg, Kiss.    Te We Crawford,

  
   

   

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

     

  

  

 

  

   

   

       

  



The YOURG MEK'S CHRISTIAR ASSOCIATION was first
conceived in the mind of a young drapery-shop sppreon-
tice boy in London, England, in the year 1844. 4
group of these leds lived in the upper story of the
shop, and after working long hours, they were required
% stay in thelr quarters the remsinder of the tine,
hence meny lonely hours, One of the youths, George Vile

called a meeting, and eleven other young fellows
attended the first session of the Young Men's ChristianAssociation or June 6, 184, for the purpose of spiritual
growth and development.

Ten years later in 1854, the first Toung Men's As-sociation was founded in North America, at Boston, Massachusetis. Soon, there were other associations organizedand adcitionsl features added, until today there are acetive Young Men's Christian Association organisations inthirty-odd countries of the worid, with millions and mileLions of dollars worth of property and several million acetive members and participants in a variety of activitiesthet have for their objective the well-rounded devalop-ment of boys and young men physically, mentally, morally,socially, economically, and spirituclly.

One Sunday afternoon in Hattiesburg, about July is1713, Charlie C, Hightower, Howard A, Gliliem, and V, L.[sard, three lonely young men, happened to disouss the deesirability of having a foung Men's Christian Association inHattiesburg, and pledged themselves to work toward the ao~coaplishment: of such an orgunization,

On August 13, 191; » & meeting was held at the Comparecial Club, with thirty-eight men present, all of whomsigned as charter members in a Young Christian Asesoclation, They discussed in this ways and meansof relsing the sum of $50,000 for the erection of a Y, K,Ce de building,

On 12, 19.3, the following vere electedtrustees amd twenty-four veers later were still serving inthat capucity; w, 3, Fo Tatum, George Kamp, and A.Polke On this seme date the following men were elected usthe first board of directors: H. Ai. Camp, Ben K. Foster,Dry Ce C, Hightower, He As Gilliam, Ve Ho Scanlan, Ce TsSingleton, Feo Bs Woodley, Joe Cook, Ee Ls Robbins, P. L.uaston, Dugene Fly, Dr, ¥. Ys Crawford, J. MN, Stevens,Je Los Johnson, Ire, ard W, Je Haynen, Regular meotings werevarious committees éppointed, permanent officers

elected, and financial contributions sought, untilNovember ll, 1913, shen a full-time secretary, A. M,Foote, was appointed in charge of the collection of
pledges.

rook committee was avpointed, which re-
ported favorably on the present site, 15,
1313. On april 2, 1914, building committee was ap-
pointed, and R. He Hunt, of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
wes employed as architect, Mey 15, 1914.

The collection of pledges was slow, so that actual
construction was delayed umtil September 10; 1914, when
building wes begun by C, O. Eure, contractor. On Merch
il, 1915, when the building wos about half completed,
work was halted, due to lack of funds,

The board made application for a charter of in-
corporation under. the Kississippi laws, April 13, 1915,
and it wes granted, Decesbor 6, 1915. The names of the
incorporetors were V, Ne Scanlan, H, A. Camp; ¥, J.
Haymnon, Ee Le Hobbins, anc C, Co Hightower,

The building stood unfinished until the summer of
717, when tho war depertsent located Camp Sholby near
Hattiesburg, and asked that the Y. M. C. As bullding be
coupleted as rapidly as posaible, hocordingly, after
being rushed to completion, it wus turned over to the
Ketioral Var York Council, which used it almost entirely
for soldiers until the early part of 1919. The property
is conservatively valued ut $75,000 and has never been
under mortgage, nor has there ever been any emberassing
debts for operating expenses,

he success of the association in any city is meas-
ured To9% by the efficiency and integrity of the board
of directors, Hattiesburg ras sivways had the good fortune
to have its board composed of men of very high standlig in
the comsunity; wen willing to give freely of their Jane
and money and to inspire other citizens to do oi 0%
The present (1937) board is cosposed of I. L. Stockstill,
president; He. Mearthur, vice-president; ¥. A, TPO;

hb. Be Be BeDoGord,dsBrgoths To FoTre Re He p Se Do pg He De

SRLs Fowler, Andrew Harmon, He O. Hod!uaHav,

Fe He lcIntosh, Be As Bayo, Fe De liontague, Me RyRoads »

Fe Me Tatum, Je. I. Thompson, J. K. Travis, Bert ’

 



and Ire Co 3. rillians,

The programs of the Y, M. C. A. in Hattiesburg
are designed primarily for the leisure time of boys and
young men. There 1s always the closest possible co-opera-
tion with the homes, the school, the church, and other
character building end oducationsl groups,

The large three-story building on Main Street is the
focal point of the Young Men's Christian Aasociution's
work, but there ars other points of activity and contect.
The building has the ususl game rooms, reading rooms, lobe
by, gymnasium, shower and locker rooms, u pool,
auditorium, cooking fecilities for serving ome huidredpeople, und & dormitory for twenty-three men.

The bourd of dirsctors handle the finsncial
and through special committee: aszist the secretary inoutlining and prowoting the vsrious activities of the as-soclation. The seeretery snd his femily live in the buildeing; and, through the co-operction of Teachers Col-lege, several young mon contribute part-tize work, assist-ing with the dymnesium, swimming pool, und pleyground ag-tivities,

During the pust summer (1936), 120 boys were taught,without charge, to swim during the armual free-lourn-to-swim-campaign, all boys of Hattiesburg and vicinlty wereeligible, regardlesc of Womb: rehip in the association,Twelve Negro boys were taught to ewin, along with thewhite boys, 4 svivming and life-saving exhibition alwaysconcludes the summer's ectivition in the poal,

The service rendered to the cormunity is limited onlyby the finerclal support given the essociation, There is& need for at least two more full-time pald seere-tories.

A Rifles Club, affilisted with the Rational Rifle Asesogiation, teaches boys how to shoot and the proper carsof firearms. A new venture which ic Just (1937) gettingstarted is the "Hobby Shop," locsted in the boys lobby,where the vorious orefts will be tayghts woodwork, soap,Serving, leather creft, burnt woodwork, clay modeling, andmetal erafto,

The Y. KK: C, i. owns a splendid cemp site on Black

Creek, eighteen miles south of Hattiesburg, compris-
ing forty-six acres of highly improved land. It is
known as Camp Dantaler. More than forty different
organizations, from seven different counties, end mors
than seventeen hundred individuals used the facilities
there the past summer (1937). Comfortable huts and
adequate kitchen and dining room utensils are available
for eighty people, and sufficient playgrounds and swim-
ming pool are nearby to accommodate several hundred at
one time, Additional improvements will be made as funds
ere available; and as soon as it is possible the asso
ciation expacts to be able to make the camp a year-round
resort.

The local Y. M. C. A. is an integral part ofthe
World Brotherhood, being un active member of the State,
Regional, Rational, and International Councils of the
main assoclation(l)

Hattiesburg,
i) J. ry Garay, Bay TNE ies Miss., Jan.,1931.> bo w
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Chapter XXIII

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

wa

The growth and degree of development of the industries
and civie centers in Forrest County indicate strong and in-
fluential leaders. The county is not only young in years
of creation, but it has been open to white settlers only a
little more than a century. No county couldhave reached
the height of social culture, civic, political, and ine
dustrial development that Forrest County has without having
had, at all times, strong and efficient leaders. Back in
the earliest pioneer days of the county, there were strong
men wielding influence and paving the way for the splendid-
ly developed conditions of today. John McCallum, who has
been mentioned in several chapters, wns a man of outstand-
ing ability. TF, M, Morris was another pioneer who contribd-
uted much to the development of the county. Other strong
pioneer leaders from different sections were J. P. Carter,
Hugh McDonald, Washington Burkett, John and Patrick Monroe,
Stephen Lee, Levi Travis, Eli Moffett, Ebenezer Grantham,
and Tandy K, Martin, all of whom have been mentioned else-
where (see chap. 1, Formation).

Many of the more able civic and professionel leaders

have been discussed at length in the chapters on health,
education, industries, and religion. However, many others
are accounted for below.

CivicLeaders
JACOB LONDON was born in Warsaw, Polend, in 1863, He

married Fannie Kurtz in 1868 and came to America with his

bride the following year. They landed in New York and re-

mained there for a few months, In 1891 he moved to Mobile,

Alabama, and established a mercantile business, Mr. Lon=

don decided to move to a smaller location and chose Luce-

dale es his next place of business. After he had been in

business for twenty-one in Lucedale, he agein decided to

move, this time to Hattiesburg. In 1819 he organized the

London Grocery Company, the first firm in Forrest County

to purchase farm produce for cash, He also orgénized the

International Chemical Company of Hattiesburg.

The ghildren of Jacob London are Simon and Marcus, Sons;

Mrs.

Rose Katz,
Mrs. Joe Fine, of Freeport, Long Island, New York,

Charles S. Leiber, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Mrs. 



of Hattiesburg.

Mr. London was a member of the Jewish Synagogue. His
death on June 9, 1935, was a decided loss to the entire eity
of Hattiesburg. During his thirty-nine years in Southeastern
Miseissippi, he established many friendships which he felt
were the richest heritages he could pass on to his childres,(1)

J+ SMITH GARRAWAY was born, October 21, 1891. He finish.
ed high school and a business course in 1913. From 1914 to
1917 he was indirectly involved in polities of Forrest County,
serving those years as chancery e¢lerk of the county. The next
few years gave Mir. Garraway an opportunity to serve his county
and country in another capacity afd during the World War he
served in the Aviation Corps in the Twenty-second Observation
Balloon Company and after his return to Forrest County was
again connected with county polities, serving as circuit clerk
from 1920 to 1936. Mr, Garraway is a Thirty-second degree
Mason, a member of Kiwanis Club, Elks, and possesses a life
membership in Wahabi Temple, Jackson,

Mr. Garraway married Ola Megehee, September, 1920, (2)

Another prominent civic leader of Forrest County was
Mrs. SALLIE LONGRE BROWN, who came to Hattiesburg as a bride
in 1894 when the town was only twelve years old; an unruly
age, Mre, Brown thought, es she stood on the corner of Front
and Main streets and laughed at the Masonic parade during its
convention in Hattiesburg at the time. She recalls that the
late Judge N, C, Hill was being driven around in a cage,
clothed in a convict's suit; that other new members were
dressed as “fashionable ladies of that day" with wide skirts
and all the other paraphernalie thet women wore in those
days; that the wagon and team "bogged up" in the mud and the
"ladies™ had to get out and put their shoulders to the wheel
and literally lift the whole thing, mules, wagon, and all,
out of the mud. She saw life in the rough and enjoyed it,
Just as she sees the humorous side of life today after a half
century,

Mrs. Brown's first husband died and she married a civilengineer, Mr. Brown, who was engaged in the sand and gravel
business in Hattiesburg, a business that he sold later toBuck Austin,

Mrs, Brown talks interestingly of old times stating she
Joined the King's Daughters in 1903 and served as leader of

(1) Mrs, Rose Kats, Hattiesburg,Miss. iT
(2) J. Smith Garreway, Hattiesburg, Miss.

 

that organization during 1907-1910, but resigned in 1911,
when she ahd her husband went to Alaska to live.

Mrs, Brown served as the first Red Cross secretary in

Hattiesburg, having received her commission from President
Taft, June 8, 1908. She recalls that after the stom at
Purvis the King's Daughters established a receiving hotel
in the freme-building which stood where the Mississippi
Power Company is now (1938) located, on West Pine Street;
that ten days after the cyclone, the Red Cross Division of

the United States Army came to Hattiesburg to aid the suf-

ferers; that she was recognized as secretary by the captain

and later, in June, received her commission signed by the

President, a position which she held for several years. (1)

JEFFERSON DAVIS BENNETT was olassed with the public

spirited citizens and substantial business men of Hatties-

burgandhis death, which occurred, June 24, 1914, was a

distinct loss to the community. Ile was born in Perry

County, August 28, 1861, and came of Scotch and Irish ane

cestry. His parents were Abner A. and Mary Oliver Carter

Bennett, who were also natives of Perry County, Mr. Ben-

nett received a public school education and spent his

early manhood in his native county, coming 0 Hattiesburg

in 1900. He continued to make hisheme!in‘Shisceitywilh

the exception of four years speat in Colorado, in the hope

that the change of climate would prove beneficial to his

health, For several years he was engaged in real estate

and insurance, prospering in both lines of business, and

many important property transfers were effected

his agency. He exerted a wholesome influence in the bus

ness circles of the city, his comservatism being a qusat

for the soundness of his investments, and his usual fore-

sight ensbled him to avoid dangerous projects,

Mr, Bennett wes a faithful member of the Baptist church,

and gave his political allegiance to the +19 parks,

He was appointed deputy sheriff of Forrest County fo a

term, He was a member of the chamber of 4on Ja

fraternsl relations were with the Masons and She P

Order of Odd Fellows. (2)

0. SMITH, now eighty-seven years of0 to

Hattiesburg from Jasper County, November 26, 1892.

ty, he and bis wile
goon after coming to Forrest County,

went toBionhomie to run the boarding-house forJELTEN)

but his wife's health was not good, and they

only about six months.
 

1) lize. Gellie Longre Brown, Hatilesburg, Miss.

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Feartb Of The South,

Vol. 111, Pe 489. 



Mr, Smith was one of the pioneers in industry in the
county, He made the first pair of boots ever made in Hat$ies.
burg, also the first seddle and set of harness. He did a
good business in the earlier days. He Has continued
these years to operate a shop to meke end repair lesther arti.
cles. Because of the failing health of his present wife, he
has moved his shop to his home on Fourth Street, and his chier
business now seems to be taking care of "Mollie," though he
is still prepared to mend shoes.

¥r, Smith wes one of the yellow fever patients in i898,
but due to the good care of his wife and his strong constitu.
tion he survived; he remembers that yellow fever makes one
"mighty hungry.” He told of seeing many yellow fever patients
who willfully ete solid food against physician's advice and
immediately died, (1)

JANES B, LIMBAUGH was born on July £3, 1861, in Smith
County, He wa¢ reered on a farm, but on November, 1896, he
and his family moved to Hattiesburg, where he engaged in
building end cout seting,

In 1903 Vr, Lirbaugh wes elected to the board of super.
visor of Beat 2, Perry County. He served four years on the
board and was still acting in that capacity when Perry County
wes divided and Forrest was created. He continued his interest
in politics after he beceme a citizen of Forrest County andwas elected supervisor of Beat 1 of this county in 1919 and
served two terms. During his time in office he was president
of the county board eight years,

In the later years of his life Kr. Limbaugh was nightsergeant of the Hattiesburg police force, and in 1936 he wascandidate for the State Legislature. (2) |

MARTHA ANN BURKETT, a lovable old spinister who livedeighty-one years, was born in Perry County, now Forrest, thedaughter of the late Washington and Xlizebeth Cheppell Burekett, Her father and mother died when she was only e amalleirl, end she made her home with a bachelor uncle, AquillaChappell, near Petel.

Marthe Ann was born and educated in what is now ForrestCounty and lived in the county all of her life. 4he attendedschool in the schools of Jones and Perry counties and in Hatetlesburg. After her years of attending school were over, MissBurkett taught school in sections of Perry County. She oncetaught in a log schocl-building near where Harvey now is.

» Hattiesburg, Miss,(2) Earnest E. Limdeugh, Hattiesburg, Mies.

Her first school was a “"paid™ school, or one that the
students paid so much tuition to attend, but in the later
years of her teaching, she taught in "free“schools, or
schools that were paid for by the county.

Kiss Burkett lived through the years of reconstruc-
tion; experienced the hardships which accompanied re-
adjustment; saw the virgin pines of the vast forests turned
into lumber and the land turned into farms; end saw the
vicinity that is now Hattiesburg changed from a forest to
one of the largest towns in Mississippi, Through the long
yes¥8 of her experiences, she herself was contributing her
bit to making life pleasant and happy for others. She was
a most gracious daughter of the old school, and her life wes
one of usefulness. (1)

Among the early settlers in the little town of Hatties-
burg was E, P. SMITH, Mr. Smith wes born at Monticello,
Georgla, and came with his parents to Decatur, Newton County,
Mississippi, in 1854. In early manhood, Mr, Smith spent some
time in New Mexico but came to Hattiesburg in 1895 and pur-
chased, among other lands, the site on which the Leaf Hotel
now stands, He says that the pine trees had to be cut and
several hog pens removed before he could build his hotel.
The hotel was completed and opened on Valentine day, 1897,and
vas known as Klondyke Hotel.

Another building erected by Mr, Smith on part of his
land is that which is now known as the Hattiesburg American
Building, It, as well as the hotel, has passed out of his
hands, and he has moved out of the county. (2)

*UNCLE TOM" CUBLEY is the caretaker of the two city
cemeteries in Hattiesburg, Ie has lived in Forrest County
for thirty-four years, coming to the county when there was a
mayhaw pond where the Gulf and Ship Island depot now stands,
when fish joints were on the sputh side of Wobile Street, when
there was an 0ld freame-building where the Carter Building now
stands, when thers wes nothing but “little old shacks” on

Street, when Herdy Street, now said to ba the longest
straight paved street in the world, was an old wagon road
with but few houses on it, before any business houses were
built on West Pine Street from Forrest Street to Gordon Creek,
end shen there was but one brick hotel, the Klondyke, in Hate
tiesburg.

Mr. Cubley hes seen many residences built, a number of
business houses and office buildings erected, new depots and
hotels, as well as a number of churches built, He has seen

8,

(2) BE. P. Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss.
Mrs. May B, Everette, Hattiesburg, liss. 



the erection of the Y.¥.C.A. and the Y.¥.C.A. buildings,
the City ILibrery, the new City Hall, two large postoffice
buildings, State Teachers College, and Woman's College.
He has seen the old cemetery changed froma a little “smoth.
ered graveyard to a nice, clean cemetery and realizes that
most of the chenges there were brought about by his own
hands,

"Uncle Tom" has led & very quiet life, and during all
the changes he has adapted himself to new conditions and
still goes about his work with & snile and a cheerful word
to all he meets,

Lorene Cubley, deputy circuit clerk, who served for
several months eas circuit elerk, is a granddaughter ofMr,Cubley's, (1)

ELI BATSON wes born in 1830 and wes one of the oldest
citizens of Forrest County. He moved from Lumberton to a
place seven miles from Hattiesburg, near where the Enon
school was established. Vr. Batson was progressive in mindand wes always encouraging in attitude towards civic probe
lems, Ile was a farmer and stock owner and lived a quiet
life, yet he made Lis influence felt for the better thingsof life. (2)

HERBERT CILLIS has been instrumental in the uwpbuildingof Hattiesburg and Forrest County for the last seversl years,He was born, October 4, 1874, just south of idattiesburg.,He 18 the son of Zachery Taylor end Annie Burkett Gillis andhas spent his entire life in Forrest County, le receivedbis elementary education in the local rural schools, hishigh school and college instruction in South KissiseippiCollege. he waz a young men he farmed and taught inthe rural schools of the county, In 1906 he was sppointeddeputy chancery clerk of his county, in 1908 he was chosenthefiret treasurer of Forrest County, and in 1912 he was electedchancery clerk, a position he held many years.

Mr. Gillis has been more or less & financier of the county,and was at one time director of the trust department of theBank of Hattiesburg and Trust Company, He has also been interested and instrumental in many worthwhile civic movements.He has acted as trustee of the Methodist Hospital located inHattiesburg and also es member of the executive committee ofthat institution, In metters where the progress and welfareof his county or eity have been involved, Mrz Gillis has aleWays been ready to assist where he could, (3)
i} 1. CG, Cubley, Hattiesburg, Mi ssNrs. May B. Everette, Hattiesburg, iiss,(3) 7.7, Mixon, Hattiesburg, Miss,(3) Herbert Gillis, Hattiesburg,¥re. Yay B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Nise, 



   

  

   

  

 

  

  
  

         

  

   

  
  

   

  

  

    

  

 

D., MOORE is a man who hes seen history msde
in South Mississippi and has himself helped make it. He
was born in Clarke County and, es he puts it, “only 12 miles
from the first office of the Clarion.ledger.” His father
wes Dr, Hugh Harmon Moore. and his mother was Mary Ann
Taliaferro Moore, He went to the common schools and the
high school 4n his native county, and as soonas he finished
high school he entered the business world.

Coming to Hattiesburg on January 1, 1898, Mr, Moore soon
become one of the leaders in the development of that city and
of the surrounding country. He organized the Culf states
Creosoting Company as one of his first ventures. At that time
South Mississippi was furnishing and producing much of the
world's supply of yellow pine lumber, Mr. Moore became
president of several lumber companies, “hen these firms were
orgenized, the lumbering business was in its prime; the Gulf
and Ship Island Railroad had just been completed to the port
of Gulfport, and Mr. Moore soon became outstending in the
selling and manufacturing of yellow pine lumber. Both of the
firms have been dissolved after doing their part in the de-
velopment of South Mississippi. lis business enterprises
were highly succeseful and, as a tribute to his leadership,
¥r. Moore was appointed mayor of Hattiesburg by Governor Lee
M, Russel to finish out the unexpired term af the late mayor,
Tom Balin, Mr. Moore filled the office agein from 1980

In 1932 he was induced to be a candidate for highway
commissioner from the Jecond District, and it was only after
a close spirited contest that he was defeated by J, F.
Thames,

Mr. Moore has three children, two boys and one girl:
H, ¥, Moore, of Bay 3t. louis, B, D. Koore Jr., of Hatties-
burg, end ¥rs, Gibson Witherspoon, of keridian. He has re.
tired, after spending many years in active business, from all
of his enterprises except one, the American Oil Company, es-
tablished fifteen years ago, and he is content to serve as
president, Although he has retired, Mr. Moore remains active
and prominent in social end civic affairs in Hattiesburg.
He is a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.(l)

We M, CONNER was born, October 9, 1855, near Kosciusko,
in Attala County, Mississippi. In June, 1882, he was married

to iiss Dean Sennett, at Macon, Mississippi. Mr. Conner
moved to Hattiesburg in 1885 and built his home where it now

stands. He was one of the pioneer citizens of Forrest County.

He was one of the first merchants to enter business in

   

    

    



Hattiesburg, having established himself in 1584, the first
year of the existence of Hattiesburg us a hamlet. He re.
moved to Estabuchie, where he was interested in the fim
of 0. W, Conner and Company, at this time he was serving
es mayor of Hattiesburg but retained his office during the
two years that he was in business at t"e last named place.
Returning, he was re-elected and served a second term in
the capacity of mayor.

kr. Conner was & leading member of the First Baptist
Church of Hattlesburg and one of its most liberal supporters,
He wns prominent in the Masonie order, in which he had risen
to high rank, at one time being Grand Master of in
the state.

éhile prominent a8 a business wan and as & member of
social and benevolent orders, his church sctivities a:d ale
legiance were recognized s# paramount with him, and, though
he will be missed in many cireles, none will feel his loss
more than the Baptist church $0 whieh he gave without stint
the services of his life,

For many years he had conducted in this city a large,
mercantile business and has enguged largely in the sawmill
business, emessing through his business connestion consider-
able wealth, Strict honesty and conservatism were the
principles that ever charsoterized his business dealings.
He was one of the organizers of the Dank of whieh
started in 1895, end held a position on its board of direct-
Ors and acted as e rember of its executive committee called
$0 pass on oredits and to determine the poliey of the bank
for meny years, [is children ere Zarl Conner, of Hatties-
burg, Clyde (decemsed), Lonnie Conner, and Mrs, Joseph
Sarphie, of Hattiesburg, le was en uncle of the Hon, Mare
tin Sennett Conner, former governor of Mississippi.

Former Covernor MARTIN SENNETT CONNER was born inHattiesburg and when but = youngster moved with his parents
to Seminary, Covington County, receiving his early educa.tion in the schools of Hattiesburg end Seminery. In enaddress to the people of Hattiesburg on the occasion ofthe Golden Jubilee (October, 1932) he said: "In 1891, just@ year after the birth of the village of Hattiesburg, I wasborn here. My beloved futher, who sleeps in your soil, formany years served as an officer of the Busieipality, hadfriends legion, and they have always been my friends. anyof my people for two generations, are buried in Hattiesburg.Bearing for Hattiesburg all the affection of a native son,
I find peculiar pride in it's rapid growth and s) plendid accompliahments, recognising the fine religious, social and

dy

educational atmosphere of Hattiesburg, as well as its in.
dustrial opportunities and economic possibilities and the
patriotism and intelligence of its citimenry, I have an
abiding faith in its future.” (1)

Educators

DR. JOHN LIPSCOMB JOHNSON was born, August 10,1869,1in
Spotsylvania County, Virginia, and came from both English
and French lineage. His parents, John Lipscomb, Sr,, and
Julia Ann (Toy) Johnson, were both natives of Virginia,
moving with their family to Mississippi when Dr. John Lips-
comb Johnson was still in his early youth, lils futher,
John Lipscomb. Johnson, Sr.,was a writer of ability and was at one
time professor of English in the University of Mississippi.

The subject of our sketeh received his first educational
training from Mrs. Lancaster's University Preparatory School
at Oxford, Mississippi. He later became a student of the
University of Mississippi and received a B.S, degree from
there in 1887, In 1901 he received an M.A, degroe from Mis-
sissippil College at Clinton, and afterwards did postgraduate
work in the University of Georgia, in Paris, snd in Berlin.
In 1912 Dr. Johnson was chosen president of Mississippi Woman's
College located at Hattiesburg, a position he held until his
death in 1930, He was an enthusiastic worker, and it was
through his efforts that Woman's College became numbered as
one of the leading schools of the state.

Dr. Johnson was a useful citizen in fields other than
that of education; he was affiliated with the Baptist faith
and wasan avle leader in that institution, At one time he was
president of the Baptist State Convention and vice-president
of the Southern Baptist Convention. He was oivie lender, end
while he lived in the college town of Clinton he was at dif-
ferent times a member of the board of aldermen and mayor of
the town. He was a Spanish-American War veteran, having en-
listed in the service of his county at Lexington, Georgia, and
served as second lieutenant in the company of Oglethorpe
Rifles; he was a member of the York and Scottish Rites bodies
in Masonry, member of Knights of Pythiag,and Khoressen; was
president of Hattiesburg Rotary Club and governor of the
Jeventeenth District of the International Rotapy Club organi-
zation, and was a member of the Hattiesburg Country and
Automobile clubs.

John Lipscomb Johnson was married to Miss Sue Belle
Moody in Maxeys, Georgia, on June 29, 1898. Vrs. Johnson 



weg born in Georgie in 1279 and belongs to a proainent Bap
tist family of that atate.

rs, Jonson 1s a member of the Woman's Club of Hittiese
burg «nd a trustee of the Training School at Louisville, Ken
tucky (1)

CHARLES Bo THOKAS, instructor of industrisl arts and airiter, taught manual arto at the Lamar Agricultural Highdehool, Purv's, Mississippi, 1914-1917. He taught manual artsnd acionce at the Pearl River County Agricultural High Schoel,Poplarville, Mississippi, 1918; wes demonatr@tor in model schoolvork, Poarl River County, during the summer of 1918; snd wes oteschor of fr mechanics ~t Sunflower County Agricultural Highschool, 1918-1920, He attended Pe body College during the supemor of 1925 ‘nd ow: State College auring the summer of 1931,He wrote for public tion "Howen de Home Conveniences.” Herote 4 song celled "The Ounce of Provention®, » sanitation song1s used by schools and ciubse lire Thomas hes dram upowe blue rints for h ne-uaie hes alse madeof drawing of the malarial mos uite ‘nd poragite for freeiistribution, (2)

fie bug held his present sosition since 2929.

LEVEY STIVENS DEARMAN, writer, sas born at Auguata, PerryCounty. He received lis BeSe and M8, degrees at ¥illsapsCollage “md his M.A. from Vinderbild University, He was aninstructor at Milloaps 1919-1922; teacher of mathematics at theOktibbens County Agviculturs High School, 1923-1924; professorof mathem tics at Kentucky Wesleyan College 1525=1931; graduatestudent of the University of Wisconsin sumer of 1926; pro=of mathematic: at State Teochers College during thesamme sessions 1929=1930=1931; snd has held his prosent position as professor of nathenatics «t State Teschers Collegesinge 1931,

He' wrote an article, "iathem:tics as a Subject,"was published in the i Bducation Advange,19344 (3)

"ILLIE SIOFRANKLIN TATUM, one of the foremost lumbernen of Klsolssippl and of the South, hen serves &: mayor ofHattiesburg for two terms, 8nd his public spirit hap prompted“da to contribute liberally of his tine and neans to advancethe gawe of education, wordlity, ‘nd good citizenship. He
bunb r Howl nd,

PPe 608 - 6il.
Ce Zu Thom s, State Teughers College, H.ttiesburg, Miss.India Lou Bryant, Hattiesburg, Nis,
Ds Je H Miss,

1%e Te ochors College, & tbiesburg, Mis, 



  



 



Mr. and Mrs. W. 5. F. Tatum

on
"ifty-eighth Weaaing Anniversary
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holds his wealth in trust for the less fortunate of his
fellows, nd his life has been filled with good deeds.

lire Tatum was born in NeNair County, Tennessee, six
miles west of Bethel Springs, September 17, 1858, He was
the son of Robert William Tatum, who sas a native of Guile
ford County, North Carolina, and of pioneer stock, The
father and other ancestors were religious people, “nd the
subjeet of our sketch is a great believer in the Bible as
the inspired word of God. His grandparcnts were Baptists,
but, settling in a Methodist community, his father and
mother united with the Methodist church, in which they bo=
gume active workers,

Willie Siom Franklin Tatum was fifteen years of age
when he became an employee in his father's store, where he
worked without rermmeration uniil he rcached his twenty=
first birthday, when his father agreed to pay him $500 a
year and give him his boards In two years he had saved
$200, with which he Purchased a horse and buggy, using this
outfit largely for courting Rebecca A, O'Neal, whom he mar-
ried, June 8, 1881.

Soon after his marriage lir, Tatum took over his father's
business, buying it largely on credit, and into this he put
great energy. He then formed a partnership with his brpther-
in-law, lH, Fs, O'Neal, and branched out into the buying and
selling of lumber, For about twenty years he conducted this
business successfully, In 1892 he visited the longleaf pine
section of Mississippi and in the following year establihed
a sawmill at Hattiesburg, in partnership with Me Fe O'Neal,
They experienced many difficulties and setbacks, and finally
O'Neal became discouraged and sold his interest to Tatum,
who by persistent perseverance finally overcame the obstacles
and bent them to his will,

Ur, Tatum has never made the acquisition of wealth his
sole objective in life, but makes it secondary in importance

to public growth and development. His activities are di-
rected into those channels through which flows the greatest

and most bemevolent nature. The following are some of his

many generous gifts: a donation of $4,126 for the construc-
tion of the Main Street Methodist Church of Hattiesburg;

$5,000 to the Hattiesburg Y.M.CeAs building; $40,000 for two
dormitories for the Mississippi Woman's College; $5,000 to
endow the Tatum Chair of Religious Education at Millsaps

College; a sum of $2,000 was contributed toward the construc-
tion of a church at Santiago.

Mr. and Mra. Tatum are devout Methodists, and both have

always been acitve in religious work. For twenty years Mr. 



Tatun has been a member of the board of missions of the#issis ippi Conference and was elected to the GeneralConference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in1906 and 1922, and served in both capacities with markedefficiency.

Another characteristic of this well-knomm church workepis his interest in revivals and his readiness to promote thewinning of souls in any way in his power. He arranges frowduantily to have evangelistic services at his sawmills andlogzing camps, (1)

Merchants

JOHN A.MeLEOD, prominent in business and church circlessburg, had some early experience in conducting ageneral mercantile business in a box~gar located at Purvis,fississippi.,

Later, realizing that Hattiesburg offered better op-portunities than Purvis, lir, Mcleod decided to move here andinvest his noney ,

He came to Hattiesburg in 1896 and bought an interest inthe J. S. Turner Company and remained with that firm until1899, when they dissolved pertnership, dividing the stock ofmerchandise in four equal parts,

After the dissolution of the above mention partnership,lr. McLeod built a new store on the corner of Main end WestPine streets and organized the firm of Je A, McLeod, Themerchandise handled in this store consisted of groceries,men's and boys! clothing, shoes, piece goods, and ladies!ready-to-wear,

John A. MeLeod married Linda Rebecca Calhoun, of lowAlabama, in 1886, The couple became the parents of
{ive childrens Annie Rose, Angus, Carrol, Calhoun, and Dan,

~~ Mr. McLeod is of the few old-timers who witnessed
the SullivaneKilrain fight July 8, 1889, in the
South's only major heavy ing battle, (2)

JOHN 8S, TURNER, Srey, was one of the pioneer merchantsor H:ttiesburg,

.

He was born in Washington County, Alabama,darch 9, 1849, He was the son of Henry G, Turner and wifewho owned and operated a plantation.

 

 
(1) We S. P., Tatun, Hattiesburg, Kissa,Mrs. May B, Everette, Hattiesburg, Misa.Sou trial Builder, April, 1936,(2) J. A, MeLeod, Hattiesburg, Miss, 



 At the age of twenty-two he went to Chootaw County and
wag employed at Ioney as a clerk in the mercantile eatablish-
ment of Captain Ss T, Taylor. He remained with Captain Tay-
lor for ten years and became a partner in the firm. The
opganizatlion prospered, =nd when Kr. Turner sold out lis
interest to Captain Taylor, it is sald that he received
375,000,

In 1884 he transferred hiz activities to Vossburg,
tis issippi, establishing the mercantile firm of Je Se
Turner and Company. T'is organisation was also a graat
finonelal successes Hrs Turner desired to enlarge his busi-
ness and decided ujon Hattiesburg as the logical place for
ap establishment, such as he wanted to operate. He come
to Hattiesburg in 1893 and organized the firm of Turner and
Taylors At one time John A. Meleod, William Griffin, and
5 ire Kennedy owned interest in the firm, but in 1899 lr.
Turner bought the interest of his associates and formed J. S.
Turner snd Company. Since that time the establishuent has
been owned and operated exclusively by Mr. Turner and his four
sons. They later changed the name to J. Se Turner and sons.
After Hire Turner's death, April 4, 1924, his sons continued
to operate the establishment until 1930, when they sold the
croperty to the Je He Kress

Hr. Turner wes a member of the Methodist church. He
was a director of the First Nati nal Bank, of Hattiesburg,
and had considerable real estute holdings in Hattiesburg. (1)

CAPTAIN THOMAS Jo GEORGE was among the pioneer merechants of Battiesburg, Just » little more than two years
“iter the New Orleans and Northesstern Railroad had come
pleted the laying of ralls and Battiesburg was making a
strugzle for recognition, Captain Thomas J. George, Captain Charles Lyerly, and George Hawkins formed ou partnerchip and opened » general store with kr. Hawking as managers
The store, an old frame-bullding on the lot which is now
occupied by the five-story Carter Building, was one of the
ploneer establishuents in Battiesburg in 1885,

Four yoars after the formation of the partnership, Haw
ond Lyerly withdrew Irom the business, and Mr. George

then moved from Heridisn to and took active charge

of the stores The business grew :nd until the one
tire businoss section of the town was destroyed by fire, taking
in its toll the business of lr, George's. DBelng discouraged

but not defeated, Captain George tuilt a brick store on the
corner of Front and Hain streets, the sume bullding that the

Owl Drugstore mow occupies, und continued in business there
until his death.

   

Hattiesburg, 1158. April boy 1924

J

 

Dunbar Rowland, ila:
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Captain George had other interests besides his BEY-cintile business. He was an active Chris he
served 2s on elder and assisted in the dedication of theFirst PresbVterian Church, of Hattiesburg, which stood wherethe prosent City Library now stands, He helped in organizeing the Bay Street Preshyterian Church and was one of itshonored elders until the time of his death, Ha wad alwaysmors or less interested in politics and served several terms2s an alderman of Hattiesburg, He was once president of theboard of trustees of the city schools snd took part in allother affairs of the eity which were of a progressive nature, (1)

CHARLIE WESLEY RICH was born at State Line, WayneCounty, Mississippi, Februsiy 23, 1862, and was a son ofSterling De and Anna Elizabeth Daniels Riche Mr, Rich seecured his early educoti-nal training in the public schoolshis native county, and became identified withthe manufactursyof turpentine and became familiar with alldetails of the industry,

In 1883 Hr. Rich married Laura Heustis, of KHobile,Alawbaza, and in 1896 he took up his residence in Hattiesburg,where he afterwards msde his home nd the headquarters ofhis business ope rh He was a stalwart adherent of theDemocratic party and always showed a lively interest in thewneng as well in public affairs of a logal nature.» 10 never sought political preferment. | POPUlarity and unmistakable eligibilitylod to his patietoin nomination for the mporalty of Hattiesburg, in 1901, HeWas elected for that term snd re=alocted for the next twoconsecutive torms in that capacitye He was popular in bothWainess and social eirdles and with hin friendship was ineviolable, even 28 were his Principles of integrity amd honor.
Charlie Wesley Rich wes affiliated with the Benevol

Sa
8 wi entod Dade of Elks, the Knights of Pythias, andproved er of' Red Men, He pas ember1912, at his home in Rattiesbur . (2 56% ay 9 Jot 4

PORTER J.
ten years of
lina to Mississippi,
County in 1841-1842, and a tox asses.or's book still higthePodgusatcn of Colin By Myers furnishes much valusble inforiii ha regard to the tax payers of Perry Coun'y at that. « Myers was also a member of the Constitutional

® wking 2ttlesburg 3: Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi Contemporary Biography,1907, Vol, 111, Pe 694.

Convention in 1861. (1)

who 1s (1937) seventy-eight years of 2ge,
came to Rattiesburg, tut moved to Rawles Spring in 1920,
He has been married fifty-six years, and he and his wife are
both very active and in good health,

lr. Sexton owns a fifteen acre farm at Rawles Springs,
on which are seven springs the wator of which his been
analysed to ascertain the different properties contained,

fle was a deputy sheriff for over twenty-five yoars,
During the time he had an unusual experience with a prisoner
on the night of August 8, 1903, Just at dusk on this pare
ticular night, lire Sexton had occasion to enter the cells
of the Jail, and as he did so a Negro prisoner by the name
of Amos Jones shot hime The bullet passed through the side
of his face, through his tongue, and knocked out most of his
teeths HNothithstanding his wounds he had prasence of mind
sufficient to throw the keys from the window, After Mr.
Sexton was shot, Auos Jones and several prisonors, three
white und three colored, took him in the basement of the jail,
seratehed up his face, and did their best to kill him, tut
help came quickly, and Amos Jones was hanged to a tree on
Pine Street Bridge a day of two later. Tom Batson was
sheriff whem this huppened, and Sylvester Molaurin was dis-
trict attorney.

lire and Mrs. Jexton are members of the Baptist church. (2)

TRAVIS HARDY BOYKIN, the present mayor of Hattiesburg,
ag born in Meridian, in 1891s He is the son of Thomas
Hardy and Katie Emma Smith Boykin, both of whom were natives
of Travis He Boykin received his early educa
tion in the public schools of Meridisnj in 1920 he moved to
Rattliesburg, He become secretory of the chamber of commerce
in 1923 nd has been more or less in city politics since that
time, having been elected mayor of Hattiesburg in 1935¢ Hr,
Boykin 1s said to be one of the boast organizers nd
publicity men in Mississippi ani is agclained as one of the

best speakers of the Chamber of Commerce. (3)

Re Co BRADLEY, who in his early days rafted logs down
the Pascagoula and Leaf rivers, was born in Perry County in

o Fo llyers, Batbieoburg, liso,
2) Jo Sexton, Hattiesburg, Hiss.

Alberta Locke, Hattiesburg, Miss.
(3) Travis BH. Boykin, Hattiesburg, Mic..

Pra. Hay Be. Everette, Hattlesburg, Misc. 



1870 and began raflting lumber and timber in 1890. He cams
to Hattiesburg in 19C2 “ns rafted logs out of

and Thomson creocks.

In 1890 he rafted 150,000 fect of logs; in 1908 it had
increased to 500,000 fect, some of which was hewed and sewed
timber that was shipped to European countrios,

In July, 1902, Hr, Bradley was employed by the Dantzler
Lumber Company, ond his work in this section covered bout
eight counties, lle rafted logs thot rn into millions of
feet each year,

Ww Foy discontinued his interest in timber rafting in
1915. {1
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 MISSISSIPPI GOVERNORS IN SUCCESSION

  
Governors of Mississippi Territory, 1798-1817

Winthrop Sargent----lMay 7, 1798 to May 285,
¥. C. C. Claiborne---May 25, 1801 to Mar. 1,
Robert 1, 1805 to Mar. 7
David 7, 1809 to Oct. 7

Governors of the State of Mississippi

David 7, 1817 to Jan, 85,
George Poindexter----Jan. 5, 1820 to Jan. 7,
Walter 7, 1822 to Nov. 17,
Gerard C. Brandon----Nov., 17, 1825 to Jan. 7,
David 7, 1826 to July 25,
Gerard C. Brandon----July 25, 1826 to Jan. 9,
Abram M., 9, 1832 to June 12,
Charles Lynche-«-----June 12, 1833 to Nov, 20,
Hiram G. 20, 1833 to Now. 20,

John A. Quitmanee«.--Dec, 3, 1835 to Jan. 7.
Charles LynoheeseeeeJan, 7, 1836 to Jan. 8,
Alexander G. MoNutt--Jan. 8, 1838 to Jan. 10,
Tilghman M, Tucker---Jan, 10, 1842 to Jem. 10,
Albert G. 10, 1844 to Jan, 10,
Joseph W, Matthews---Jan. 10, 1848 to Jen. 10,
John A. Quitman---~---Jan, 10, 18580 to Feb. 3,
John 1, 3, 1851 to Nov. 4,
James Whitfield--~---Nov. 24, 1851 to Jen. 10,
Henry 5. 10, 1852 to Jan. 5,
John J, 5, 1854 to Jan. 10,
John J, McRa@«ww--===Jan. 10, 1854 to Nov. 16,
Wm, 16, 1857 to Nov, 21,
John J, 21, 1889 to Nov. 16,
Charles 16, 1863 to May 22,
Williem IL, Sharkey---June, 1868 to Oct. 16,
Benj, G, Humphreys---Oct. 16, 1865 to June 15,
Adelbert 15, 1868 to Mar. 10,
James L, Alcorn------Mar. 10, 1870 to Nov. 30,
Ridgley Cc. Powers----Nov, 30, 1871 to Jan , 4,

Adelbert 4, 1874 to Mar. 29,
John ki, 29, 1876 to Jan. 9,
Robert Lowrye---e----Jan. 9, 1882 to Jan. 13,
John M. 13, 1890 to Jen. 20,
Anslem J, MecLaurin---Jan. 20, 1896 to Jan. 16,
Andrew H. Longino----Jan., 16, 1900 to Jan. 19,
James K, Vardaman----Jen. 19, 1904 to Jan. 21,

1801
1808
1809
1817

1820
1822
1828
1826
1826
1832

1833
1835
1836
1838
1842
1844
1848

1851
1851
1852
1854
1854
1857
1869
1863
1865
1865

1870
1871
1874
1876
1882
1890
1896
1900
1904
1908

 

  
   
      

   
  
  

 

   

    

  
  

   

  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  
   
  
   

   

  

 

  
  
   

 

  

  



Edmond Favor Noel--~Jan. 1908 to Jen. 16, 1912
Earl LeRoy Brewer---Jan. 1912 to Jan. 18, 1916 Hettiesburg Clty Official
Theodore 4, Bilbo=-~Jan. 1916 to Jan, 20, 1920
Lee Maurice Russell-Jan. 1920 to Jan. 22, 1928 When Hattiesburg was incorporated as a town Merch 11,
Henry L. Whitfield--Jan. , 1924 to Mar. 18, 1927 1884, OLIVER HAZARD JONES was named mayor, however, thereDennis ¥urphree-----lar. 1927 to Jan. 17, 1928 are no minutes of city .roa¥y, 49 Jroceedings left to indicat .Theodore 1928 to Jan. 19, 1932 town's population was then zbout 1,000, MsSennett Conner------Jan. 19, 1932 to Jan. 19, 1936
Hugh L, 1938 $0

2885

 Mayor - meme <1111am JohnsonLegislators | Aldermen: N. C. Blount, H. J. Collins, A. C. McLeurin,3
Names of those who have served in the Legislature, themes Dearuan

House and Senate, from Forrest County since its estad- 18

lishment; HE

Meyorem —- ~-David Black
Aldermen: KR, C. Blount, T., J. Pittman, J. D, Smith, R. G,
Cowan,

 

Senators Representatives

1908 J, D. Donald 1908 =.Stokes V. Robertson
1912 J, D. Donald 1912 - E, A. Anderson |
1916 C. W. Walley 1916 - E. A. Anderson 1837
1920 M, P. L. Love 1920 - G. We Boone

1924 M. P, L. Love  1924'--R, J. Bishop Te =-Davig Black .1928 « E. C. Bishel 1928 - Geo. D. Anderson : ere ns co 1, Gerraway, I, J, Pittman, DL, H, Breland, G.

1932 - Frank Harper 1932 - Robert G. Lee «
1936 - Frank Harper 1936 - E, C, Leggett

 

£588

Mayor --~David Black
Aldermen: S. T, Garraway, S, C. faton, G. D, Wilson, Dr,
Polk Hawkins.

 

4889

Mayor nr -W, ¥. Conner
Aldermen: H, D, breland, D. BE. Hover, E, C. Beton, G. L,
Hawkins.

 

2890

Mayor - W. M, Conner
Aldermen: H, D., Breland, D. B. Hover, E. C, Eaton, G, L.
Hawkins.

 

4891

MeyOrme rm J. M,
Aldermen: J. G. Rogers, J. Bertrand, D, B. Hover, D. H.
McInnis.

   



4892

Meyor- — J. 8, Willisason
Aldermen: Williem Johnson, M. L. Thompson, R. J. Collins,
G. C. Robertson, M, M. Sexton.

A893

Mayor- a ~~=D. E. Hover
R. J. Collins, J. A. Quick, L. J. George, E.

Banny, ¥William Johnson. Ei

 

 

4894

Mayor -E. Hall

Aldermen: R, J, Collins, W, A, fobertson, J. W, Turner, T.
J. George, J. A. Quick. :

 

48995

Mayor E. Hell
Alderment W. A, McLeod, T, J. George, A. D. Draughn, J. A.
Quick, L. L ® Powell,

 

4896

 Mayor- — E, Hall

Aldermen: VW, A, Mcleod, T. J. George, A. D. Draughn, J. £.
Q aick, L. A Powell.

A897

Mayor oe - Jo Mixon
Aldermen: W, A, Mcleod, J. #, Montegue, J. 5. Deason, L. Wu.
Powell, #, C, Dennett.

 

4808

Mayor .HhHain E. Hall
Aldermen: J. 5, Deason, J. S. Turner, IT. J. George, W. A.
McLeod, D. E, McIntosh.

 

4899

  MAYOF waa Hall
Alderman: T. J. George, J, B, Leason, /bner Polk, W. W.Massengale, Ceorge McInnis, 



 
Mayor A  —— mem Ee Hall

Aldermen: W, ¥W. Massengele, Yeorge McInnis, Dam Fairley,
MM, Ls Ward, We Aq McLeod.

 

 

1901

 Mayor ~~ - C. Wo Eich
Aldermen: A. U. Montgomery, John Corley, Den Fairley, N.
Dunn,’ De Cs Eaton, Je We Boatman, He Wo Massengale, Ae He

McSwain, D. D. Hemphill,

4202

Mayor - a 0s Wa Rich
Aldermen? Je He boatman, Je Co “orley, Be. Ce. Hemphill,

Den Fairley, S. C. Eaton, A, U. Montgomery, W. VW. Massen~-
gale, WM. Dunn, A, He McSwain.

A909

 

Mayor V+ Rich
Aldermen: T. J. George, 0. C. Brown, J. W. Montegue, W.
Ae McLeod, He Ce Greer, Se Ce Eaton, C. ie Smith, M. Dunn,

Den Fairley.

  

 

4904

Mayor Wo Fich
Llderment T. J. George, O., C. Brown, J. W. Montegue, W. A,
McLeod, H. C. Greer, S. C, Eaton, C. ¥. Smith, M. Dunn,

Den Fairley.

4909

Meyor - -— W, Fich

Aldermen: G. L. Hewkins, George M. Foote, O. E. Keyes, T.

0. Wetkins, M. Dunn, B, C. Hemphiil, J. E, #illiems, 5. D.

Moore, Dan Fairley.

4906

Mayor- ms _ -C. W. Rich
T. 0. Watkins, BE. D. Moore, J. F. Willisms, E.

B., Scanlan, M., Dunn, B. C. Hemphill, ¥. T, Roberts, D. E.
Melnnis, Ge Lie Hawkins.

 

   
   

  
  

  
  

    

  

   

   

  
   

   

   

    
  
   

    



 

4907

Mayor be + Dy Donsld
Aldermen: T. 2, Hightower, E. J, Mitchell, R., J. Collins,
W. T. Roberts, H. Katz, ¥, G. Gillespie, E. Pill, A, T, Powe,
J. F, Wiiliams.

 

4908

 May or - vem], Dye Donald
Aldermen: T. A. Hightower, E., J. Mitchell, R. J. Collins,
We T. Hoberts, H, Katz, W., G. Gillespie, E, Dill, A. T. Powe,
Jo Fo.

£909

 Mayor hott eno Da Donald
Aldermen: C, F, Lassiter, N. Rs MeCullough, E. J. Mitchell,
He Ce. Greer, Re Re Cameron, Ay T. Powe, Me Jo MeGr: th, Re Ce
McKenzie.

4210

 
Mayor - a - ~=J's D¢ Donald
Aldermen: M, J, McGrath, E, J, Mitchell, J. R, Mitchell,
Js Haney, N. R. McCullough, A. T, Powe, R. C. HcKenzie,
He Co Greer, W. E. Fail, R, A, Cameron.

Add

Installation of a Commissior form of government.

 

Mayor
C. We RichCommissionerss T, M, Fuller, W. R, Hardy.

Mayor
T.Commissioners: E. B, Caperton, 4, Fairley.

A917

meme

1920

Mayor - remmeeCommissioners: 4, Feiriey, L. licAulay,

Mayor — wom]Commissioners: Ww, E, Estes, L. McAuley,



 



 

s W., Rich with his Aldermen.Tr

 
Bea 3 LER VE PAA AMEA



 



They served continuously from 1921--1936 when W. E. Estes
was replaced by Fewell Thompson,

 Moyore Te Ee Batson died July
1, 1922 and on July 5, Governor Lee Fussell appointed B.
De Moore as mayor pending special election to fill the
office. At a special election held August 22, 1922, WW. 8.
Fo Lotum was elected to fill Mr. Batson's unexpired term.

 Msyor Be Ds Moore,

 

- Ww. Se Fe Tatum.

4938

 S. F. Tatum.

4937

Hpyore Travis Boykin.
Commi:sioners: Fewell Thompson, L. Mchulay.

 

 



 



 COUNTY OFFICERS

 

Ee Jeo Currie 1908-1912
E. Je Currie 1912-1916
Ee Jo Currie 1916-Aug., 19818

Je Ce Gay Aug., 1918-1920

Je Co Gay 1920-1924
Je Co Gay 1924-1928
Je Co Gay 1928-March,1929
S. E, L. Weatherford March, 1929-19852
Se Es Le Weatherford 1988-1936
Olon R. Lovitt 1956-

CircuitClerks

T. Je Mixon 1908-1912

T. J. Mixon 1912-1916
T. J. Mixon 1916-1920
Jo Smith Garrawsy 1920-1924
J. Smith Gerrawsy 1924-1528
J. Smith Garrawsy 1928-1952
J. Smith Garraway 1982-1956
Luther M., Cox 1956«

ChanceryClerks

T. E, Batson 1908-1912
Herbert Gillis 1912-1916
Herbert Gillis 1916-1920
Herbert Gillis 1920-1924
M4, T. Dresughon 1924-1628
M. T. Draughon

J. BN. McCoy(elected)
Miss Ethel Bayliss
Estus E, Hudson

sheriffs

J. C. Magruder
Je D+. Bennett

J. Co Magruder (appointed)
A. E. Harbison (elected)
A. Eo Harbison

We M. Edmonson
He Co, Norsworthy
Joe 5, Gray

1928+July, 1951 (deceased)
July, 1951eJan., 1952

1952-1936

1956-

1908-1912

191£-June, 1314 (deceased)

June 25, 1914-July 25, 1914
1914-1816
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-19382

  

  
  
  

 

  
   

 

   
    

 

    
  
  
   

      

  

  

  

 

   
  
   

 

   
    



Estus E, Hudson

George i, Boone

Herbert Gillis 1908-1512
John Williams 1912-19186
F. i. Fartzsog (deceased) 1216-0ct,., 1817
De Ls Easterling Oct. 11, 1917-Nov. 20, 191%
Je P. Pace (elected) 1517-1920 Li
Jo. Po Pace 1920-3928
Mrs. E. J. Watkins (appointed) 1928-Feb,., 1924 (office dige

continued)

Aggesgors

McKinnon 1508-1912
Clark 1812-19186
Clark 1916-1920
Clark 1920-1924
Ford 1924-1928

. Ford 1928-1932
Ford 1982-19%6

. Ford 1956

E., Clark 1908-1912
De. licKenzie, Jr, 1912-1916
N. Howorth 1916-Aug,, 1918Je Fo Bowling (appointed) 1918-1920(No candidate for election in 1920)

M. V, By Tims (appointed) Nov.l, 1923-1924M. V, B, Tins 1924-1928i. V. EB, Tims 1928-1932Me V, B, Tims 19528-1936Se Jo Maxwell 19356

David Fairley 1908-1912Fe. He McKengie 1912-1916Fo Ho McKenzie (resigned) 1816-1918We He Jan., 1919-1920Je E. Hulett
1920-1924We T+ Chapmen
1924-1928ve Ty Chapman
1928~1932 



 



 



 

Board

JBLimpavey
PRES: oFBOARD
BEATONE

1920. 



He Rorswortly (resigned)
J. Randolph Clerk (appointed)
J. E. Hulett

PirstDistrict:
J. P. Pace
J. P. Pace
R, M, Hendrick
Je Be Limbaugh
Jo B, Limbaugh
Dr, B. E. Green
Pr. B, E. Green
C. E. Pairley

Second

Je Co McDonald

Pool
Lee
Lee

Cahel
Vanderford

Bruce

Luther G, Lee

Third

Districts
John L. Davis
John Le Davis

Ce. + Russell

Je Frank ¥illizms
Je Frenk

John L, Davis
John L, Davis
Frank H, Williams

FourthDistricts

We A, Conn

Ww. LA. Conn

R. C, Lee
A. Ryan
We Thompson
#. Thompson

Supervisors

1952-19588
1938-1956
1956-

1908-1912
1912-1918
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-19352
1932-1986
1956-

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-1952
1932-1956
1956-

1908-1912
1912-1916

1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-1932
1952-19%6
1956=

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1820-1924
1924-1928
1928-1922 



A, M, Brom

Ls M. Bron (deceased)

Districts
Se E. Perkins
Se Le Perkins

George WW, Boone

G, ¥, Simmons

G, We “immons

JP Bounds

J. P. Bounds
J. P. Bounds

Justices of the Peace

2 J CLs

E., J. fiall, %, C, Hardee
J. F., Boling, J. G, Fairley
J. G, Fairley, T. Je Pittman

T. J. Pittman, J, ¥, Leverett
« Be Gilmore, &, R, Polk

Te Ju Moim, J. B, Webb, E, Kk, Polk,
Ae He Owen
L. E. ¥iekt, G, C, Robinson, £, H, Owen,
tdger Parker
William Buchsnen, J. D. Caperton
J. Ds Caperton

second District:

J. E. Davis, W, F, Wedgworth
We Fo Wedgworth, A. Odom
We J. Patrick, L. M. Runnels
L. M. Runnels, Jasper Creel
L. ¥. Runnels, D, 0, Herrod
Jo As Brogen, D, 0. Herrod
Ls 0. Herrod, J. T, Leggett
J. T. Leggett

Third

Districts
Be Ae Ward, J. W, Bolton
He Co Greer, A, T, Powe
He C. Greer, J, BE, Clarke
He Co Greer, J, A, Meyer

1852-19356
1986-1938

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-1982
1932-1936
19%6- (1)

1908-1912
1912-1916
13816-1920

1920-1924

1924-1928

1928-19382
1932-1936
19356

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-1982
1932-1956
1956

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924

(1) fio.ForrestCounty» Columbia, Miss, 



 He Cy Greer, J. &£, Meyer
Je. £. Meyer, L. Korndoffer
Je £4 Meyer, L. Korndoffer
L. Korndoffer

FourthDistricts

A. D. Carter, A, D, Hartfield

Je I. New
R. He Cowart, P., L. Piveash
George Lee
Bs M. McAdams, George Lee, H. Herrod
George Lee, HH. Herrod
I, T. Deane, Homer Hartfield, J. C. McCardle
T. Ts Deane

©. B. Randall, S, P. Courtney
A. E, Cameron, A. ¥, Smith
George J. Trotter, S, B, Randall
Ao Go Martin, E, R, Lee
Ay G, Martin, Wyatt Brown, E. R. Lee
A. G, Martin, He. E. Mallory

A. G, Martin,
A. G, Martin

Constables

First

Districts

Jo. G, Fairley
F, V. #all
F. C. Cooper, i. W, Moore
J. Go Feirley, I. M. Norwood, F. H. ickenzie
I. M. Norwood, S., Coats, A. M. Conn, A, H,
Innerarity
#. B. Risher, P. DP. Langsicon
Jeff Donald, F, H, Mckenzie, S. Coats
Mike Doherty

SecondDistid-t:

Ce Po. Wallace
¥. Ce Cooper

Thomas Millstead
Ls Ls P, McLemore
Ven Dearman, Jim Wilson, H. D. McGilvary

  

  
  
   

 

   

  

 

     

    

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

    

    

     

  

  
  

   

1924-1928
1928-1932
1952-1936
1956-

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-19382
1932-1986
1956-

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-1932
1952-1956
1956-

1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-19:4

1984-1928
1928-1932
1382-1936

1908-1916
1912 =~1912
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928

 



Jim Wilson, 4A. L. P. McLemore 1928-1932 Judges of the County Court
Ne V. Lee, J. J. funnels 1932-1936

N. C. Hill (deceased) Jan., l9z8-Jen., 28, 1981ThirdDistricts R, Jo “ishop (elected) Jen., 23, 193l-Jan., 1936
Re J. Bishop Jan., (1)Thomas J. V¥illiams 1908-1812

Ae L, P, ¥clemore 1912-13916
Fred Gillis, R, kK. Ford 1916-1920
B. Jo Bradley, D. A, McDonald, 5, 0, Doherty 1920-1924
Be Os Doherty, ¥. 0. Sellers 1924-1928
C. H. Boone, J. /. BE. 0, Doherty,
N. E. Felts 1928-1932
Se Ae Brannon, C. Clark, Den B, Carter 1932-1936
IT. W. Veverly 1936

Fourth Pictrict:

Kenard Grantham 1912-1816
Dan A. Anderson 1916~ 19520
Colon P, Curter 1520-1924
ven Freemen 1924-1928
#e D, Granthem, J. H, Rouse 1928-1932
Jesse Gerraway, i, D. Grsnthem, Joe Riggs,
Lott Davis 1932-19356

FALth

Pistricts

he W. Robinson 1912-1916
J. D, Edwards 1916-1920
Joe Lee, J, C, Lee 1920-1924
Ve Les King, R. ¥. Bounds 1928-19582
Ed Holder, Emory Welker 1958-1936Hugh Anderson 1956- (1)

ProsecutingAttorneys

George Hartfield 1908-1910Cleude E, Hill 1910-1912
Claude E. Hill 1912-1916Alexander Currie 1916-1920Forrest i, Morris 1920-1924
Forrest M, Morris 1924-1928De W. Holues

1928-1950#Willism Heralson 1938-1936
De WN. Holmes

1036~
. | (1) v(1) TR of Secretary of State, tate Capitol, Jackson, ForrestCounty, Columbia, Miss.Ss.

 

  



WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Allen, Jemes G,
Anderson, Ds. A.
Anderson, J. E.
Anderson, William 1.
Barlow, P. &,
Barlow, Darling
Beylis, John i.(1)Lieut-Surgn,
Baylis, Wyatt T.
Birch, Je

Bond, Alexander
Breland, Daniel M.
Brown, He Ke

Brown, John BE.

Bryant, Joseph

P.
P.
P.
P.
P,
Pe

Capt.

Pe
Pe
Pe
Pe
Pe
Pe

Grantham, Warren
Hamilton, G ilbert

Hartfield, A.
Hortfield, George D.
Herrin, willism L.
Hudson, John F,
James, D,
Johnson, George Fe

Johnson, (2)
Jones, Amos 0,
King, He

Knight, /lpheus
Knight, Benjamin F,
Knight, J. D., Jr,

Bryant, Joseph L. 2 Jr. Lieut. Knight, John A.
Bryeht, i. KN.
Cagle, Francis i.
Carter, Thomas C,
Chappell, Je Co

Clark, J.
Clinton, Charles BE.
Davis, James A,
Debose, Allen
Debose, Riley
Dickinson, John W.
Dossett, Abner
Dossett, Thomes

P.
Pe
Pe.
Pe
Pe
P.
Pe
Pe
P.
P.
Pe
P,

Easterling, A,P,
Easterling, Fenty W,
Easterling, Jesse li,
Ellzey, John E.
Ellzey, Williem
Gandy, Augustine
Gandy, Francis M.
Gillis, John
Gillis, De.

Glover,
Glover, Robert
Colemen, Henry EB.
Gramberry, Willieam S.
Granthem, Alexander
Grantham, De

Grantham, John
Grantham, John

P.
vergt.

Pe.

Pe

Pe

Pe
& Lieut.
P.=Corp.

P.
Pe
Pe

Pe
Pe
P.

P.

Knight, John M.
Knight, Williem M,
Ledner, Alexander
Ladner, Jonathan
Ladner,

Ladner, Rutillis
Lencaster, James F.
Lee, Eii
Lee, Fo M

Lott, Absalom
Lott, Harmon

Lott, Joshua
Lott, Williem

Plumer (3) 1

P.

Pe

Pe
Pe.

P.
P.
Corp.

Pe
P.
P.
Coro,
P.
P. Corp.
|
Pe
P.
Corp.

Pe
P.

Pe
Pe.
Ps

Pe
P.

McDaniel, George W, H.P.
MeDoneld, #illism B,
McInnis, D. D.
Mcliece, Jemes A,
Myers, Cevid.C.
Oneal, Adison
Owen, Shedrack Be

Page, He We

Page, Je C,

Page, Lewis
Parker, Willis J.

P.
Corpe
P.
Pe 1 weg,

P.
Pe
P.
P.
Pe

Pe
Perry, We. He (4) $5 Lieut, 2 Lieut,

Powell, Ae Jo

Powell, James V,
Pe
Seri »

Rawles, Benjamin F, Sergt.~R Lieut.
Rewles, G, ¥. P.

 

(1)Served in Company E.F&O.
(2) Cee Plumer Ledner

(28) See Williem Johnson
(4) See 18 Miss. 



Reed, D. J. P. Smith, Thomas R.,Rush, John W, Soucler, Calvinoanderson, A, W, B, P, Soucier, Randolphanderson, John H, Pp, Spikes, RansomSellars, R, P. Stewart, Thomas R.Slade, 'bsolam P. Tigiman, Josephlade, Deniel Willism~lade, J, ‘Welch, Richard T,Slede, Camuel ; ‘Welch, SamuelSlade, William + Welch, William 2,Smith, James A, P Sumrszll, IsaceSmith, John L. Jumrall, Thomas V.Smith, Lewis J, Win, R. Fe (1)

iss Annie I. Carter, 502 Court “treet, Hattiesburg,hes in her possession the following roster in her father'shend writing. Those names having = (star) by them srenames to be found on this roster and ere not listed on theConfederate rosters in the Depertaent of Archives and |History, Jackson,
i

K 3
ils G

Allen, G. W, Carter, John P, (2)Allen, Williem P, Carter, John Wey Jr,Arnold, J-mes Certer, John W,., Sr,*beker, Joseph Childers, J, H, £#Deker, James Clark, JohnBatson, Jomes Colling, T, E.Batson, Lorenzo Davis, Jemes R.betson, Thomes J. Denham, G, B,Black, Alexander Dixon, EzegchislBlack, William C. Serg Dobson, AlfredBooth, Williem : Draughn, Griffin S.Bradley, Celvin A. #Draughn, We JoBreland, T, T, Dykes, D. &,Byrd, Bartlett S.
A, B,Byrd, James ©, i : Edwards, SenateCellis, J. Ww, Fail, Cicero |*Cempbell, J, 4, Fairley, Alexander W.*Cardle, 7, i. Feirley, John C,Carley, John T, Foirley, Williem S.Carter, Abner Fairley,Carter, G, B, Freeman,Carter, G. U, Freeman, 11lliem R,

(1)
SInfentry, Vol, I, Department of Archives and History,Jackson, Migs,

(2) Served in Co. G.F&8,

  



 

 Garrawsy, Je Re
Gibson, William
Gillis, Es M.

Gordy, Milton
Grentham, Richard
Hartfield, Ronald XM,
Henderson, Ssmuel G. (2)
Hinton, Le Jo

Hinton, James

Einton, Prentiss
Holder, Je Be

#Holder, Je He

Hollimen, Levi
Hollingsworth, Jacob
*Hollingsworth, Jasper
Honsley, George ¥.
Jenkins, Henry
Johnson, James M.,
Jones, Josephus M, B.
*Jones, J. He
Kennedy, Julius B.
Lambert, John
Lambert, Thomas O,
*Lembert, Be Fe

Lambert» William

Langston, Alexander M. (
Lee, B. F,

Lee, Williem
Leonard, Frank Je

Lott, R. C,

Lott, William Re

Martin, Charles
Martin, He Ao

*hertin, Le

Martin, John
Mertin, John ¥W,
McCallem, George C.
McCardle, Thomes
dcDoneld, Duncan M.
McDonald, Peter
¥eInnis, D. L.

McKey, Willism
McRory, William D. T.
McSwain, Jemes
Merritt, Isasc

(1) Served in Co. G,E,

(2) Served in Co. E.G.F

(8) Served in Co. G. 4.

 

Gerraway, Benjamin F, (1) Pp,
P. Mixon, Franklin J.
P. Mixon, Reuben

2 Corp, “Morgen, V,
P. Myers, 1. L.

P. dyers, Pe de

1 Sergt. Mixom, W. H. H.
Co M,5, Myrick, El
P. Myrick, Ransey
P. Nelson, Ebenezer
P, ¥Nichols, Henry
Pe. Nichols, Joel D.
Pe #*Nichols, Joe
Pe Nix, Edwerd
Pe Odom, Albert
Pe Jdom, Alson E,
P. Odom, William A,
Pe Parker, John R.
P. Pearce, Jerry
Cergty Pearce,

Perry, Ctephen KF,
Capt, Perry, ¥. E,
P. Pitts, Benjamin
P. Pitts, G. ¥.
P. Pitts, Henry
Po Pitts, Jesse

3) Pe. 7itts, Joshua
P, Pitts, Nehemich
P. Polk, Willi m F
Pe Powers, M. P. 1
Sergt, Reaves, C.
P. Reeves, Oliver C.
P. Reeves, Thomas

Musician *Rewes, Colvin
P. Riggs, Jemes K,
Pe Sholer, B, VW,
P, Simmons, Lenjamin, F,
P. Smith, Lergy
P. Stephens, William
P. Stinson, P. EB.
Corp, ©Stricklend, Henry

Sumrall, Je W,

P. Sumrall, Levi
Pe Tatum, T. E.

P. Teylor, Jesse
P. Thomas, Andrew J.

oS,

Merritt, S. T,

—— ho UII

  

 

   

  
   

  

   

  
   
  

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

   

 

  
  
  
    

   

 

  

   

  

   

  

  



Thomas, Williem W, P.
Thompson, John M, 5 Lieut.
Tisdele, D. Pe
Tisdale, Seb rn Pe
#.isdale, J. D. Pe
Travis, Ezechi=l ©. Pa
Travis, "ey G. Pe

Walley, Gool:sberry

Walley, James
Waller, Pinkney
Weldy, Jemes W,

Pr. M,

ieldy, Thomas
Wheeler, Christopher R,
Youhn, John
Yaron, Jackson

Below we give the names shown on 2 musterroll of this
company October, 1862-68, thet is now in the possession of H,Ss Ctevens, attorney, Hattiesburg. deny of the names or
initizlz we were not able to decipher.

Stevens, Benjemin
Sharp. A. L, 1
Hathorn, = 2

—— S
Lott, Re Ce

Craven, McLendon
Allen, N. L, (Indistinct)
Thomas, L, D.
otevens, N, T, (Indistinct)
Breland, =-
Lott, ie Re

Cerrawey, T,
Denhem, P, H,
Allen, C, 4,
Breland, Robert
Brealand, Josiah
Breal:snd, H. L. (Indistinet)
Brealand, J, M,
Brealend, Ce Co

Brealend, C, A,
Brealand, Bostick
Breslsnd, Martin
Brealend, George
Byrd, --
Byrd, Ne

Byrd, Cherles
Byrd, M. R,

T. As

E. M,

Cente.

Lieut,
Lieut,

Lieut.

IE

Bell, William .
Bradley, 2. ¥,
Bradley, S.
Brewer, John
Cooley, W, C,
—-— Su—i Robert

Cochran,
Campbell, Thom:s
Cooper, Dennis
Cooper, Washington
Delk, David
Dupree, Frederick
Edwards, Henry
Edwards, Pe C.

Evens, B. P.
Freemen, Ze C,

Freemen, P, K,
--y Lewis

Grantham, 4, L,
Grantham, ewe
Garrawsy, Isom
Garraway, Charles
Hickenbottom,ww
Hinton, T. E,
Hinton, Sidney
Hinton, Joshua
Holderfield, Moses
Holder, Z«. XK, B.

Hudson, Morgan
I

NG 0 as ie Gers RE SOLO I'S. 1801-18 4Infantry, Vol, III, Department of Archives and History,Jackson, Miss,
Annie Carter, Hettiesburg, Miss, 



Harriston, Pavid
Krohn, Re V.

Lemma, Phillip
Lott, PD. Te C.

McLemore, lioses
Mitchell, R. M.
Mixon, Je Vi,

Merritt, Je Pe

McGilvary, Angus
McDonsld, John
Perkins, Elijeh
Pardue, V. B.
Roberts, Kames
Roberts, Henry
Kiles, John
chowes, D. M.
Kittrell, David

Captain Steven's diary
9, 1865, in accordance with t
by General Taylor,

 

 

(1) H. s. Stevens, Hattiesburg, Miss.

   

         

  

  

  

     

  
  
  
  
  

 

  

Street, J, ¥,
Smith, John
Senore, Reymond
ctafford, ==
Sumrall, Alvin
Thomes, Z, XY.
Turner, Leonard
Turner, Williem
urner, Jemes
Travis, C, S,
#illiamg,
Williems, James
Welch, P. G.
Walker, Devid
valley, R. He

Welley, Williem
Williems, Williem (1)

shows that he was peroled Mey
he surrender previously made

the Department Commender.

 

 



ConfederatePensionAoolicstions

The following are military records of Confederate
veterans who made epplications in Forrest County for pension.These records are in the chancery clerk's office, Hattiesburg.

Neme: Alexender, Dan H. Command: Co. A, 2nd Mississippi
Regiment
Enlistment: Enlisted in 1861
Re-enlistment: Enlisted in Co. A, 56th Mississippi Regiment
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged first
time because of bad eyesight caused from measles. Discharged
the second time becausé of eyesight. Honoreble discharged in
1862

AIIESUBSC

Neme: Andrews, J. A. Commsnd: Co. C, Under Capt. Vessey
and Col. We He Moore

Date and place of enlistments Enlisted in 1862
Date and place of capture or discharged: Discharged April
30, 1865 at Greemsboro, North Cerolina

Name: Arrington, J. T. Commsnds Turner's Mississippi
Battery Horton's Battalion of Artillery
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 186%
Date and plece of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Meridian, Mississippi, 1865

Neme: Anthony, A. G. Command: Co, I, llth Alabama Regi-
ment
Date and place of enlistment: In Alabema in 1863
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged st Appo-
mettox Courthouse, Virginia in 1865

Neme: Anderson, Santee Command: Co. B, 27th Mississippi
Regiment
Renkt Servant. Served Richard Anderson of the above command
Date end place of capture or discharges (None given)

 



Nemet Anderson, Edger W. Commend: lst Mississippi Reserves
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharge in Jesper
County, 1865

Nemet Anderson, Romeo Commends Gen. Adams! old Brigade, Co,
Hy "ood Heginment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1863
links Cervent. Served Pickens Anderson in the above command
Date and plece of it capture or discharge: Surrendered in
Alebama

Nemet Arledge, Jrmes Elb rt Commend: Under Capt. James 4,Chatman
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted 1865 at Peuld-
ing, Jasper County, Mississippi
Date end place of capture or discherges His command had beendisbanded just before surrender

tar

Nemes: Allen, Jemes #, Command: Under Col. Purdue end Capt.Ferrel 7th Co,
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted in Smith County in1863
Dete and plece of capture or discharge: Jias in active serviceat close of war

A

Nome: Bishop, S. Co Commend: Co. Ey, 24th MississippiCavalry
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1863Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at closeof war

S
T
A

IAD

S
D
S

Nemes John Brock Bredshaw Commands Co. C, 14th MississippiRegiment
Place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1861
Date and plece of capture or discharges Discharged at closeof war

————-——. ———— —— 



 

    

  
  

     

   

   
  

  
  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  
  

   

   

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

Name: BSundy, H, 5. Commands Co, Hy 57th Alebama RegimentDate and place of enlistment: Discharged 1864 on sceount
of bad eyes
Re-enlistment: KHe-enlisted with House Guarde
Date and place of discharge or capture: OSurrendered 1865
at Troy, Alabama

EDROPOSO

A

iSo

Neme: Batson, Eli Commend: Co. B, 9th Mississippi
Date and place of enlistment: August, 1862 :
Date and place of discharges Discharged after the surrender
at Mobile, Alabama

 

Neme: Barefield, Peter Cemmands Co, A, 20th Georgia
Cavalry :
Date and place of enlistment: In Baker County, Georgia,
1864
Date and place of cepture or discharge: Surrendered 1865
near Sevannch, Georgia.

TURATION SAW

Neme: Benson, L. L, Commend: Co. K, under the commend
of Capt. Calvin Bornes, lst Lieut. Vash Walker, 2nd Lieus.
J.
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1868
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged in
1865 at Vicksburg, Mississippi.

 

Name: Blackshire, W, A, Commands Co. E, 88th Alabama
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1862
Date end place of capture or discharge: Surrendered in
1865

 

Nemet Bennett, O., H. P. Commendt B5lst North Carolina
Under Col. Jordan, Capt. E, R. Liles
Enlistment: Enlisted in 1862
Transfers: Trensferred to recruiting hospital November,
1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged in

 

 



Anson County, North Cerolina., (No dete given)
Hospital or prison record: Viounded November, 1862 (No place
mentioned)

Nemet Drelsnd, H. Ds Commznds Under Lieut. Sharp and Capt,
ben Stevens
Date and place of enlistment: Fnlisted in Perry
County, Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service ot time of surrender

a ———a]

Nemes Bess, W, J, Commands Co, Uy 7th Mississippi RegimentDate and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Lawrence County,Mississippi in August, 1861

Neme: Henry B., Commend: Under Colonel McAlisterend lst Lieut. Glover
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Mariette, GeorgiaDete and place of capture or discharges Was in activeservice at close of war

GEE

Neme: Bingham, Lafsyette Commend: Under Capt. PatzlerCol. McLeon
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Peulding, JasperCounty, #lssissippi in 1862
Date end place of capture or discherge: Died before thewar closed

Name: Baker, Jemes M., Commend: Poague's frtillery, 3rdVirginie Army Corps
Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Canton, MadisonCounty, Mississippi in April, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharges Ves prisoner onJohnson Island at time of surrender

TS

Nemet Barron, J, B, Commend: Under Capt. Weir ond Griffin 



 Cols. Weir snd Front end Generals Johnson and Bragg
Date and placeof enlistment: Enlisted in Winston County,
Mississippi in August, 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Wes in active
service at close of war

 

Neme: Dennett, J. Ps Commend: Under Capt. Ulneer
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Biloxi, Harrison
County, Miesissippi May 21, 1861
Date and place of capture: Was in active gervice at time
of surrender

EE 1STA

Neme§ Srown, Hillard FP. Commend: Co. C, lst Arkenses
Infant;
Rank: Frivete
feane place of enlistment: Enlisted in Arkensas (no
date
Prison or hospitel record: Wounded November 27, 1868 (no
place given) Captured May 12, 1865 et Kingston, Alaboma
Pate and place of discharge: Fes in prison at close of
war

 

Name: Bird, M, Bs Command: Under command of Cept. Fem
Tolbert and Col. Tom Bacon, 7th South Caroline
Date and place of enlistment: May 3, 1861, Edgfield,
South Carolina

 

Neme: Boyd, Jemes M. Command: Co, H, 7th Alabema
Cavalry
Dste and place of enlistment: Enlisted Sept. 15, 1868
Date end place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Geinsville, Sumter County, Alabame

 

Neme: Beale, Jessie B. Commend: Co. E, Young's Brigade,
8th Regiment Georgie Cavalry
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged ley,
1865 near Flynt River, Georgia

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

   

   



Nemes Baxter, i, F, Commendt Volunteers or Regulsrs, Co.
E, 20th Uississippi legiment
Date end place of enlistment: “mlisted in June, 1861
Irensferred: To Promiscuous Battalion opposing raids
Dete and place of capture or discharge: Pearoled in Augusta,
Georgia ilay 22, 1865

L
H

AR

Neme: J. W. Commznds Co, 4, 4th Mississippi
Cavalry
Date and place of enlistments Enlisted in Mey, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: At home when his
commend surrendered et Atlante, Georgie

Name: Dolton, John H, Commands Co. C, 3rd liississippiBattalion of State Troops
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Mecon, Mississippi in 1865.

Ea

Name: Barron, Joe Commands New Prospect Greys Co. D,oth Mississippi Regiment
Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted August, 1861Date and place of capture or discharges Discherged April26, 1865 at Greensboro, North Carolina

THSSRI

Name: Brownlee, James Monroe Command: Co. Ay 8th Hissis-
sippi
Date and place of enlistments Enlisted in 1861Re-enlistment: At Shubuts in Coe A, 27th MississippiRegiment (No date given)
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged secondor third week after first enlistment because of bodily dis

Namet DBradshaw, John Brock Commend: Co, C, 14th Missis~sippi Regiment
Pate and place of enlistment: Enlisted May, 1861Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged in 



 
Name: Burnside, John dl, Command: Co. E, 5th Mississippi
Hospital or prison record: Captured at Spring Hill, Tennessee.
December, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged from
prison in Chicago, Illincis June, 1865

 

Neme: Biddick, Richard B, Command: Under Golliday and
Capt. Eskridge
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted at Coffeeville,
July, 1861
Date and plsce of capture or surrender: Was in ective
service at close of war

 

Names Newton Decalb Commend: Co, E, Sth
Mississippi Kegiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted at Platsburg,
fiinston County July, 1861
ie or hospital record: Was wounded =t Shiloh (No
date
Date and plece of capture or discharge: Was in active
service 2t close of wer

 

Neme: Durkett, William Command: 7th Mississippi Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Covington County,
Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Wes in active
service at close of war

Neme: Champlin, Charles Clay Command: Under Capt. J. B,
Avant Blackwell Brown, Cols.
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Harrison County,
Mississippi in April, 1865

Date end place of capture or discharge: Was in ective

service at close of war stone ent waa pin

 

Nemes Cherry, J. G., Commend: Under Capt. Lann end Capt.
Hergrove 0 a

   
   

 

     

  

  

     

 

  
  

  

  

 

  
  

   

  

 

  

   

   
  



  

 

  

 

  
  
  

 

  

    

  

 

  

   

   

   

  
     

  

   

  

 

   

  
  
  

     

   Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Lberdeen, Monroe
County, Mississippi Mey 30, 1861 2%
Date snd place of capture or discharges Vas in sctive
service et close of war

 

Nemet Croom, Joel Commend: Under command of Capt, J. B,
Edgerton and Lieute, Parker and Hooks :
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Petersburg,
Virginia September 1864
Remarkst Was captured once, but no date or place given,
Application states he was in active service at close of
war

5

SIRSISS CAB

Nemes Craft,George Wi, Commands Co. C, 62nd Georgian
Cava lry

Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted dey 31, 18628
Date and pl:ice of capture or discharges Commend surrender-
ed at Appomatox Courthouse, Virginia, but he was absent on
mission to Georgia to bring back horses.

S
U
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Neme: Chembers, W, P., Commands Covington Rebels, Co. B,
6th Mississippi Battalion later merged into 46th Mississip-pl Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Covington Countyat time of enlistment, Februsry 22, 1862
Date and place of @apture or discharge: Jurrendered at theCuba Station, Alabama

Name: Craft, Armistead Commends Co. A, under Chandler andlater Moody
Rank: OServent. Served Gus and Billie Craft
Date and place of enlistments Enlisted in 1862 in Migsissip~pi
Late and place of capture or discharge: Went home afternester, was killed

|

I

T
o

Name: Cayton, Robert Commands Cos A, Steeds Battalion,

 



 Date and place of enlistment: Lived in Green County at
time of enlistment in 1865
Date and place of capture or discharge: Paroled at
Moblle » Alabama

TOU

SGI

Nemet Clark, Milton Commend: Co. I, 35th Mississippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Winston County
at time of enlistment in 1862
Prison end hospitel record: Wounded June 9, 186% in Seige
of Vicksburg. Shot through right leg
Date and place of capture or discharge: Commend surrendered
at Alsbame, Clark was in hospital at time of sure
render

A

TDTOE
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Neme: Collier, George T, Commend Co. E, 8rd Mississippi
Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: KResided in Leske County,
Mississippi et time of enlistment in 1365
Date and place of capture or surrender: Command surrendered
at Macon, Mississippi

 

Neme: Cook, W. L. Commend: Shelby's Scouts, Gen. Price's
Fegiment
Date and place of enlistment: ‘Resided in Missouri at the
time of enlistment in 1862
Date and plsce of capture or discharge: Discherged at
Little Rock, Arkanses, April, 1865

 

Neme: Cowart, John #, Commend: Co. E, or G, Miles
Legion Ta
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Temany Parish,
Louisiana. when he enlisted in April, 1862
Date snd place of discharge or capture: Discharged at
Peerlington, Mississippi, 1866

 

Neme: Clark, Willizm F, Command: Co. F, 57th Mississippi
Regiment Cavalry

  
  
  

  

  

    

    
   

  
   

 

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

 

   

   

   

   



Dete end place of enlistment: Resided in Leuderdale County,
Mississippi et time of enlistment in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged May,
1865 at Meridian, Mississippi

Name: Cowart, A, C, Commend: Co. I, Steeds Battalion,
Cole Miller's Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jackson County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Transfers: Traneferred to Capt. Miller's Company in spring
of 1862
Date and ploce of capture or discharges Surrendered neax
Auguste, Georgia

Nome: Cooke, Williem D, Commend: Co. F, 59th Virginie
regirent
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Kemper County,
Mississlpd at time of enlistment in June, 1861
Date and place of or discharge: Discharged October,1362 Was = prisoner snd given in exchsn;e for Federal
prisoner
Fe-enlistment: Joined 46th Mississippi Kegiment, Co. KPrison or hospital record: Slightly wounded June 17, 1864
et Sand Mountain, Georgia. Lost eyesight in Siege of Vicks=burg and was in prison at Rock Island, Illinois at time ofsurrender

Nemes Currie, Do No. Commends Cos. C, 8th Mississippi

Date end place of enlistment: Regided in Smith County, Mis-sissippl at time of enlistment.
Prison and hospital records Jiounded at Peach Tree Creeknesr Atlante, Geories, July «1, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: On furlough home attime of surrender

A

—
—

Nemes Cranfield, C, Commend: Coahous Invincibles, Co. 5,Lith Missiesipot Regiment

 



 Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Coahouma County
dissiesippl at time of enlistaent February 16, 1861 ’
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Columbia, South Carolina in the spring 1865

DAD ADP

Neme: Clark, dilton Commend: Winston Guards, 35th
Mississippi Kegiment under W. 5, Barry and Col, fatson
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Winston County
when enlisted in suring 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at

Mississippi Mey, 1865

 

Nemes: Carter, A, Do. Command t Co, F and By, 7th Missis-
sippi Battalion Clears brigade, French Division, Stewsrt's
Corps
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted at wuitmen, 1867
Resided in Perry County, Mississippi
Transfers: Transferred to another company after all but
seven of his original company was killed
Dete and place of capture or discharge: Discharged near
Meridian, Mississippi in 18€5

ADFORAI CHSO

“eme: Chepmen, T. Commands Co, A, lst Mississippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Hinds County,
Mississippl at time of enlistment during first of war
Date and place of capture or discherge: Discharged at
Jackson, Mississippi May 12, 1865

 

Nemes: Cagle, Willism C. Commend: 4th Mississippi Regiment
Cavalry under Cols. Welborn and Stockton, Cept. Rainey
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Copiah County, Mis-
sissippl at time of enlistment
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at Gains-
ville, Georgia May 12, 1865

 

Neme: Chendler, Williem Commend: Co. E, 42nd Alabama
Regiment

  

   

     

  
  

    

  
  

  
  
  
  

       

   
  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

   



Date and place of enlistments Resided in Meringo County
Alebame at time of enlistment, September, 1863
Pate and place of capture or discherge: Absent from commend
&t time of surrender; sent back to bring horses. Command
surrendered at Macon, Mississippi

TC

Neme: Celleham, Jo. W. Commands (No company or regiment
given) Under Cept, John Gillis
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jones County at
time of enlistment
Late and plece of capture or discharges Commend surrendered
at Macon, Mississippi. le was absent on leave to get horses

NISELHICH A

Neme: Conner, Henry Commands Officers, Cept., George P.
Taylor, Lieuts. J. H, Price, Walter # mn
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Elsdon Springs,
Choctaw County, =t time of enlistment
Date and place of capture or discharge: In active serviceat time of surrender in 1865

S
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Neme: Copeland, John (. Commend Co. H, lst MississippiBattalion of State Troops
Date ond place of enlistment: Enlisted August, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharges Vas at home onsick furlough when the =rmies surrendered

Name: Cowert, John W. Command: Under Capt. Golliger andGeneral Miles
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted April, 1362Dete and place of cepture or discherge: Surrendered 1865

Namet Csihoun, J. W. Command: Under Capt. John GillisPaik and place of enlistment: Enlisted in the fall of864

Bote and place of ¢ pture or discharge: Surrendered in8

ECa 



 
Neme: Champenois, John F. Commsnd: 1st Co. D, Wood's
Regiment, Confederate Cavalry, C. S. 4,
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted August <0, 1861
in Mobile, /labama
Date and place of capture or discherge: Was in sctive
service at close of war

 

Neme: Cole, C. P. Command: Co. I, 46th Mississippi
Fegiment
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted in Pike County Mis-
sissippl January 3, 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at time of surrender

 

Camp, John Command: lst Mississippi Regiment Co. A
Date and place of enlistment: Inlisted in Paulding, Jasper
Countyin summer 1864
Dete end plece of cepture or discherge: Vses in active
service &t close of war,

LSoR oeYh

Nsme: Davis, W, R. Command: Under Capt. Ben Stevens and
Joe Denham
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Augusta, Perry
County, Mississippi in 1863
Date end place of cepture or discharge: Surrendered at
Mobile, Alabame in 1865

Neme: Duncan,Benjzmin A, Commands Co. A, 38th Alabama
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Clark County,

at time of enlistment in 1862
Date and place of cepture or discharge: OSurrendered at
Citronell, in 1865

Names Davis, Je Ge Commands Co. A, under Capt. Je B,

McRose
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jackson, Missis-
sippi at time of enlistment in September, 1861
Date ‘end place of capture or discharge: Was at home sick
with fever at time of surrender

——_———

   

  

 

  

  

   
  

 

  

   

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

   



Name: Deane, J. J. Command: Co, H, 17th Alsbame Infantry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Alabame at time
of enlistment in 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Macon, Georgie in 1865

i

Name: Dedesux, Theodore Commend: Co, F, 5rd Mississippi
Featherston's Brigade
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Harrison County
at time of enlistment in spring 1861
Prison or hospitel records Wounded near Atlanta, Georgia
Dete and place of capture or discherge: ‘urrendered atGreensboro, South Caroline

Nome: Damon, Joseph A. Command: Co, hy Lewis Battalion,
Brigade

Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Dallss County,
Alabama at time of enlistment in 1868
Date and place of capture or discharge: Command surrenderedat Blakely,

Nemes Day, Z, W. Commend: Co. Dy, 36th Mississippi Regi-ment
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Newton County,Mississippi at time of enlistament July, 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge! Surrendered atDecatur, Mississippi 1865

Name: Denhem, James H, Commend: Cos C, 37th Mississippi.Leter changed to Co. D, 14th MississippiDate and place of enlistment: Resided in Clark County,Mississippi at time of enlistment
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged atEnterprise, May, 18685
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Name: Davis, Francis M, Commend: Co. hy 8th MississippiRegiment
Date and plac. of enlistment: Hesided in Clark County, Mis~8issippi when he enlisted, Septenber 1, 1862 



 Date and place of capture or discharges (No information)
Prison or hospital record: Was wounded, but no date orplece given

ADBI

Nemes Davis, W. W. Commend: Co, 2, 42nd Alebame Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Monroe County,
Alebame at time of enlistment in 1861
Date and place of captureor discharge: Surrendered at
Cherlotte, North Carolina, 1868

 

Name: Dearman, Thomes Commend: Co. D, 9th Mississippi
Cavalry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in “erry County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment September 1, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Paroled Mey 27,
1865 at Mobile, Alabama

ss

Name: Donaven, O. C, Commend: Gulf City Guards, Co. B,
3rd Alsbeme Infantry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Mobile County,
Alebeme at time of enlistment |
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged on
account of wounds

 

Name: Dees, John Ps Command: Co, A, 17th Battalion
Transfers: Co. A, 9th Missis:zippi Cavalry
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Jackson County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment March 27, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged near
Mobile, Alsbame at time of surrender

 

Name: Dossett, F. M. Commands Co. 5B, 27th Mississippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Kesided in Jones County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Honorsble die-
charged at close of war

    

   

  

   

    

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

   

  

  

  

   



Name: Dreughn, Alpheus Commend: Co. E, 7th
Battalion Reserves
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Perry County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment, July, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered at
Scooba, Mississippi
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Neme: Davis, Asbery Velentine Command: Co. Ay Miles
Legion
Date and plece of enlistments Resided in baton Rouge,Parish, Louisiana 2t time of enlistment, November, 1868Dete end place of capture or discharge: Lischarged May«6, 1865 near Wicksburg, Mississippi

Neme: Denham, John Louis Commands Co. D, 10th Mississip-v4 Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Hinds County, Mis-sissippl at time of enlistment, May, 1865
Date and place of cepture or discharge: Discharged Aoril26, 1865 at Ureensboro, North Carolina

Name; Dearman, ii, R, Commands Cos 4, (No reiment) underCapt. John Gillis
Date and place of enlistments in Perry County, Mis-slesippi at time of enlistuent
Date and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered aotveooba, Mississippi, 1865
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Namet Duke, B. F, Commands 18th Miseissipoi RegimentDate and place of enlistments Resided &t Hemlet, Jasper
County, Mississi-ol at time of enlistment
Date and place of capture or discharge: In active service
at close of war

Nemet Deerman, W, R, Commands Under Capt. John GillisDate and place of enlistment: opring 1864
Mate “nd place of capture, or discharge: In surrender of
865

Neme: Dubose, C. P. Commend: Lt, "Jeff Davis" Artillery=
officers, J. T. Montgomery and A, X, Shephard
Date and place of capture or Surrendered at Ap~
pomattox, Virginia

Names Dossett, F. M, Commands Co. B, 27th Vississippi

Reglment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in 1861
Date and place of cepture or discharge: Surrendered in 1865

Namet Edmonson, George 8. Command: Co. B, 4th Mississippi
Regiment of Cavalry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County, Mis-
slssippl at time of enlistment, February 2, 1862
Date end plsce of capture or discharges Discharged May 3,
1865

SHTAi RSSS

Nemes Ellis, Richerd #, Coumands Co. A, lst Regiment
Florida Volunteers
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Leon County,
Florida at time of enlistment in 1861
Re-enlistment: Re-enlisted in 10th Georgie Battelion
Prison or hospital record: Wounded about August, 1862,
Pischarged &s result of wounds
Pate and plrce of capture or discharge: Surrendered et Grecns-
boro, North Caroline 1868

Neme: Edwards, U, L. Commend: 4th Florida battalionm,
Mahone's Division
Date and plece of enlistment: Resided in Russell County,
Al=bama at time of enlistment, Jemuery 11, 1868
Dete and place of capture or discharget Discharged April
9, 1865 at Appomattox Courthouse, Virginie

Nemes Eaton, James A. Commend: Co. C, 4th Mississippi
Bati.alion

Enlistment: 1861 



    
  

 

  

 

   

  

   

 

  

   

  
   

     

 

  

 

  
  
  

     

  
  

 

  

    

  

   

  

 

Emery, Chrrles Franklyn Commend: Co. A, Woods Regie
ment Cavalry
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Yazoo County, Missis-
sippi et time of enlistment, October 14, 1861
Dete end place of cepture or discharge: Discharged at Gainge
ville, Alabama May 12, 1865

 

Nemet Ewre, Williem E, Commsnd: Co. E, 8th Missi:sippi
Volunteers
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Leslee County, Good
Hope,postoffice at time of enlistment, 1864
Pate and place of capture or discharges ies absent from come
mend at time of surrender; had been deteiled to pick up de~
serters

Nemes Everitt, J. E. Commend: (None given)
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Pickens County,
Alsbame at time of enlistment
Date and place of capture or discharges Paroled April 10,
1865 et Appomattox Courthouse, Virginis

 

Nemes: Fail, W. E. Commend: Co. Ay 24th Mississippi Regiement Battalion
Date and place of enlistment: lesided in Choctaw County,Alabama at time of enlistment, September 23, 1863Dete and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered atGaineville,
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Neme: Findley, Riley Commend: Cos I, 29th AlabamaPate and place of enli:tments Resided in Covington County,Alabame at time of enlistment in 1862
Date and place of capture or discharges Died at home onparole M:rch, 1864

NDSISUDIPAI 500804S30rome

Basel Ford, Senford V. Commsnd: 1st Mississippi Reserveorps
Date and plece of enlistments Enlisted at Burkett's Gin in

 



 PerryCounty in August, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Wes in active
service at close of war

 

Name: Finch, James D., Command: Under Capt. Bowen snd
Gen. Stevens Di.Lee |
Date snd place of enlistment: Enlisted in Mississippiduring earlypart of war
Date end place of cépture or discharge: Was in activeservice at time of surrender

A
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Name: Giles, N. T. Command: 7th Mississippi Battalion
under Cols Polk
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Lauderdale County
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1864
Dete and place of capture or discharge: OSurrendered at
Meridian, Mississippi 1865

Sass

Neme: Greer, Marcus L, Command: lst Mississippi Cavalry
under Capt. Duck
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Noxubee County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment
Date and place of capture or discharge: Died in service
in 1861

 

Name: Gay, J. M, Commend: Served one yeer in independent
compeny and battelion, later joined Felkner's Co. A, Tth
Kentucky Regiment
Cate and place of enlistment: Resided in Hickmon County,
Kentucky rt time of enlistment in October, 1861
Transfers: Transferred to his brother's company, Co. F,
Russell's Regiment, Tennessee men
Date and place of cature or discharges Surrendered at
Gainsville, ilabema in 1865

 

Names Grenberry, A. R, Commend: Co. B, 4th Mississippi
Regiment Ca¥elry

   

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

    

  
  
  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   



Date 2nd ploce of enlisiments Resided in Perry County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment 1862
Date of or discharge: Discharged May 10, 1865 at
Demopolis,
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Names (Grubbs, J. I's Commend: Co. B, Jenkins Brigede, 6th
ceuth Caroline Regiment
Pate and place of enlistment: Fesided in 01d Chester
Pistrict, South Caroline at time of enlistment in 1861
Prison or hospitel record: Vounded at Chesterfield “tation,
Virginie; coller bone broken znd scclp wounds, Ves in
Eluyra, New York prison from July 50, 1864 to July 7, 1865
ete and place of capture or discharge: In prison at time
of surrender

A—————————

Nemes Greyson, Reuben Commands Co. Hy 14th Mississippilate and place of enlistments Resided in wayne County,
Missieslppl at time of enlistment 1861
Date and nlace of capture or discharge: Vounded &nd inhospital in Chesterfield, South Cerolina at time of surrender

Grey, J. B, Commend: Officers, Capt. P. K, Myersrnd Col. Stead
Date end place of en’istments Resided in Jackson Counyy,Mississippi at the time of enlistment in 1861 or 62Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged aboutclose of war at Mississipi
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Nemes Gillis, S. DP, Commend: Co. By, or D, 7th Missisesip~pl Bettalion
Date and place of enlistment: in Perry County, Mississeippi, time of enlistment in 1862
Date and plece of capture or dischares Discharged =t Vicks-burg, Mississippi by the Yankees.

Nemet Grenthem, John Commands Cos B, 7th Mississippibattalion 



 Date and place ofenlistment: Resided in Joncs County, Mis-sissippl) time of enlistment, May, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged becouseof wounds received October 4, 1862, Shot through hip
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Nemes GUreen, J. Rs. Commands Co. Ey, 1lth Alebeme
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in iiashington County,Alabama at time of enlistment, May, 1861
Cate and place of capture or discharge: Discharged in 1362
because of loss of arm at Richmond

a

Nemes Garner, C. D. Command: Co, Dy Viither's Artillery
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Yazoo County, Mis-
slssippl &t time of enlistment in 1864
Prison or hospital record: In prison at time of surrender
Date and plece of capture or discharget Commend surrendered
at Blakely, Alcbama

SIRSUHR SHee

Nemes Guptill, John Srysnt Commend: Co. /, 2nd Missourt
Cavalry
Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Springfield,
Cooper County, Missouri
Date and place of cepture or surrender: In sctive service
at time of surrender

AECORISN

Nemes Goff, Jes.A. Commend: Officer, Copt. Murdock,
McInnis Compeny, Steads Bettelion
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jackson County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1863
Date and place of eapture or discharges In active service
2% time of surrender

 

Neme: Gibson, Benjemin F. Commend: Under John B, Sele, W.
He Senders and A, V. Snowden
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted Septesber 27, 1861
(No place given)
Date and of capture or discharges Was in active
service ct close of war

  

  

   

  

 

  
  

        

    

 

  

     

   

  

  

  

  

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

   



Nemes John J. Commend: Under Capt. Amos McLemore
and Cupt, Samuel i. Pegg :
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Jones County,
Micsissippi April 13, 1861
Pete and place of capture or discharge: fas a prisoner at
close of war

Neme: Hompton, Perry Command: Co. Ly, 40th Alzbame Regiment
Rank: Cervent., Cerved James Cook in the sbove command,
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Sumpter County,
ficbome at time of enlistment (no date)
Date and place of capture or discharge: Vas at Vicksburg,Mississippi 2t close of war

Nome: Hatcher, EA Commends 41st Mississippi InfantryLate and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Mississippi in1864
Hanks Cervant. Cerved L. Ireland in the above commendDate end place of capture or discharge: Was at Macon etclose of war

Nemer Hayes, Dennis Commend: Co, G, 37th RegimentDete and place of enlistment: Fesided in Jasper County,Mississippi at time of enlistment in July, 18635
Pate and place of capture or discharge: Died during warat Columbus

A

Name: Holt, B, F, Commend: Under Col. Sam Meek, Major Outelew, end General Patton
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted et Macon, Mississippiin August, 1864
Date and place of czpture or discharge: Wes in sctive serviceat close of war

R
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Neme: Hansbrough, R. C, Commends lst Miseissippi CavalryDate end plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Vaiden or Barroll-ton in 1862 or 1863

Date and ploce of ca ture or discharge: Yas en invalid atclose of war 



 

    
  
  

  

    

  

 

  

   

     
  

  

  

    

 

  

   

  

      

  

  

  Neme: Haney, Josish Rowan Commend: Co. D, €6ind Tennessee
Cavalry Breckenridge Dept.
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted et Bristol, Tennes-
gee July 13, 1863
Date and place of capture or discherge: Surrendered Mey
18, 1865 at Washington, Georgia

Lt

Neme: Heidleberg, (. C. Commend: Under Cepte Se H,
Terrell
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Paulding, Jasper
County, Mississippi in December, 1362
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at close of war

 

Nemes: Hamilton, William Jemes Command: Under Cast.
Nixon and Commznder Dewey
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted in Mississippi in
June, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Wes in active
service at close of war

 

Neme: Hanson, Hines Commend: Under ‘apt. Jas. A.
Campbell and Col. Colbert
Date snd place of enlistment: Enlisted in Leake County,
Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: las in active
service at close of wer

 

Neme: Hartfield, Andrew U, Commend: Under command of
Capt, J. W, Murriel end Col, Harry Murry
Date and plece of enlistments Enlisted in Perry County,
dississippi in 1864
Date and plece of cepture or discharge: Discharged at
close of war

 

Names Henderson, Jas. A. 5, Commend: Co. C, Raymond
Fencibles, 12th Mississippi
Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Hinds County at
time of enlistment in 1861

 



Prison or hospital record: Wounded in battle at Franklin,
Tennessee
Date end place of capture or discherge: Served until
wounded end disabled in Tennessee

Neme: Huddleston, G., E. Commend: Co. D, 39th Regiment
of Mississippi Volunteers
Pate and place of enlistment: Resided in Newton County,
Mississippl at time of enlistment, May 8, 1862
Prison or hospital records Lost a leg July 19, 1864 (No
plece given)
Dete znd place of capture or discharge: Discharged on
July 19, 1864

a

Neme: Herrin, W, L. Commend: Co, B, 7th Mississippi
Battalion
Date and place of enlistment: Fesided in Perry County
at time of enlistment May 12, 1861
Prison or hospitel record: founded July 4, 1864 six
miles nuove Atlanta. Shot through the arm
Date snd place of capture or discharge: Commend wes dige
charged ut Blackeney, Herrin was on furlough home beesuse
of sickness snd wounds

Neme: Highnote, Ben F. Commend: Co. Hy 15th Confedercte
Cavalry
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County at
tine of enlistment in 1862
Date and plece of capture or discharges Discharged atclose of war, New Farlsnd (Eufals) Henry County,

Nome: Hartfield, A, D, Commend: Co. H, 15th ConfederateCavalry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County attine of enlistment in Februsry, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: He wes not withhis command at time of surrender. Had been sick nearClaibon, Alabama

Namet Hinton, Crave Commsnd: Co, 4, «4thMississippi
Battalion
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in veyne County
at time of enlistment in September, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Gainsville, Alabama May 5, 1865
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Neme: Hardee, Willlam Chencelor Commend: Co, G, 9th
Mississippi Cavelry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Clark County,
Mississippi et time of enlistment December, 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered at
Coffeeville, Alabama 1865

tude

Neme: Hell,L, E, Commends Under Col. Baker
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted September 1863 at
Lauderdale cprings, Mississiopi.
Pate and place of capture or discharge: Was in sctive
service at close of wer

Neme: Hearst, William C., Commend: Co, G, 21st Mississip-
pl Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Madison County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment June, 1861
Re-enlistment: 1862. Commznd:s Co. C, 40th Mississip-
pi
Pete and place of capture or discharge: las discharged
from Cemp Douglas June 18, 1865 by the Union forces

Name: Hamilton, Gilbert Commends Co, B, 7th Mississippi
Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Resided in Newton County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861 ;
Date end place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
close of war |

HAHTSRS

Nemes Hawkins, V. F. Command: lst Mississippi Artillery 



 

  

 

  

 

  
  
  
  

 

  

  

  

     

  
  

 

  

 

  

  
  

   

  
  

  

   

  
  
  
   

   Date znd plice of enlistment: Resided in Clark County
ot time of enlistment, February, 1864 :

Date and place of capture or discharge: Was onpags home
et time of surrender, His command surrendered et Meridian,
Missiseippi
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Nemes Herris, Martin Ven Duren Commend: Co. I, 15th
Confederate Cavalry
Pate and place of enlistment: KHesided in Florida at time
of enlistment in 1861
Date and place of capture or discherget Was in Alabama
at close of wer

HSNSAESTR AI

Names Hert, 5. E, Command: Co. Uy, 7th Mississippi
Battalion
Date end plece of enlistment: Resided in Louderdele
County, Mississippi at time of enlistment, February 1,
1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered stAtlanta, Georgia, 1365

 

Nome: Herrod, John He “ommend: Co. GU, 28th MississippiCavalry 2t time of enlistment in 1861
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in County,dlssissippl 2t time of enlistment in L861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged atelma, Alebema in 1865
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Neme: Hartfield, Andrew Commend: Co. Ny 15th ConfederateCavalry
Date end plece of enlistment: Resided in “erry County,Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1865Date and place of capture or discharge: Served until closeof war

Ey~~

Nome: Hemil, G, E, Commend: Co. F, 35rd MississippiCavalry
Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Leake County,Mississippl at time of enlistment in spring 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was absent onfurlough et time of surrender

 

TH———————.



 
Neme: Heuenstein, Rudolph Commend: Bradford's Artillery
under Sredford and Lieut. Hoyle
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Pontotoc County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment ( No date )
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at close of wer

DAH

Name: Heney, J. R. Commend: Co. D, 62nd Tennessee
Regiment
Date and pluce of enlistment: Resided in Monroe County,
Tennessee Sweet-fiater postoffice at time of enlistaent,
July 13, 1862
Date and plece of cepture or discharge: In active service
in Stewart's Cavalry at time of surrender

SR

Name: Hanny, W. T, Commend: Under Col. Rowan and Capt.
Rowan
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted esbout 1864 in
Sweet Water, Tennessee
Date end place of capture or discharge: Hed been sent
home by officers before close of war
Remarks: Henny served as spy 2nd mail carrier for army.
No date or resson given for his dismission

 

Neme: Innerarity, 4A. H, Command: Tobin's Light Artillery
Date and plece of enlistment: Resided in Mobile County,
Alabame at time of enlistment in fall 1863
Date and place of capture or discherge: Surrendered at
York Station, Alabama (No date)

 

Neme: Jarvis, E. RE. Commend: Co. C, 5rd Mississippi
Battalion,
Date and place of enlistment: HResided in Kemper County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in November, 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged
November, 1862 beceuse he was under age
Re-enlisted: In See's command under Capt. Thomzs

Date and place of Finsl discharge: Was at home on fur
lough at time of surrender

    

  
  

  

 

   

 

  
  

 

  

   

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

    

  

     

  

 

   



Name: Jennings, Jemes Judson Command: Co. C, lst Hissis~-
8ippi Regiment or Battalion
Date and place of enlistuent: Enlisted in Yael he CHississippl in 1861 obughe County,
Dete and place of discherge: Surrendered at Bentonville,
North Carolina at close of war

Neme: Jones, Ben Commands Under Capt. Woods, (no other
information concerning command given)
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Kemper County,
Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at time of surrender

Neme: James, John A, Commend: Co. G, 4th Tennessee
Regiment Cavalry (also called 3rd Regiment)
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Futherford County,
Tennessee at time of enlistment October <0, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged st City
Point, Virginia 1865

tt

Name: James, I. W. Commend: Co. Hy lst Mississippi
Cavalry Reserves
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Wayne County, (Nostate) at time of enlistment about May 1, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: JCurrendered at
Knoxubee, Mississippi 1865

i
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Name: Jemes, E. I. Commend: Co. C, lst Iennessee, Missis-s1ppi, end Regiment (a second application stetes hewas in hospital)
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Choctaw County,Alsbema at time of enlistment: O¢ tober, 1864
Prison or hospital record: One application says he waswounded twice, another ives date of March 19, 1865 atBentonville, North Carolina
Date and place of capture or discharge: On furlough homeet time of surrender

Neme: Jackson, John Andrew Commend: 8th Mississippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jasper or Clerke
County, Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Date end place of capture or discherge: Application says
he was discharged in 1861 from Federal prison, Meridian,
Mississippi

Nemes Jones, O., H, P. (Little Perry) Commend: Steed's
Battalion under Cept. Ben Stevens, John Gillis
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861

Neme: King, William Edwin Commend: Co. H, lst Regiment
of Mississippi Keserves
Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Choctaw County,
Alabema at time of enlistment, but enlisted at Shubuta,
Mississippi (No date)
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
Mobile, 1865

Name: Kistuer, Adolph Commend: Washington Artillery
under Capt. Richardson
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in New Orleans
Parish, Louisiena at time of enlistment in 1861 oy
Date and place of capture or discherge: Discharged at New
Orleans, Louisiana 1865

Neme: Keeton, J. P. Commend: Co, G, 28th Mississippi
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Scott County,

Mississippi at time of enlistment December, 1364
Date and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered at
Gainsville, Alabema

IAASD TS

Neme: Knight, John #4, Commend: 7thMississippi Lat

talion

Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted at Paulding,

Mississippi Mey, 1862 



Date and plece of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at close of war

Name: Kelly, William Command: Under Capt. James J.
Cowan, lst Lieut. George H. Tompkins, &€nd Lieut. B. 0.
Edwards
Date and pluce of enlistment: Enlisted in Vicksburg,
Warren County, Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at close of war

HT IGSIi i

Neme: Kersh, L. F. Commend: Co. B. of Harper's Battalion
Dete and place of enlistuent: Enlisted in 1864 at Brandon,
Rankin County, Mississippi
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active
service at close of war

Name: Knight, Peter
Renk: Servant. Served leniel Knight
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in #illiemsburg,
Covington County, Mississippi in fall of 1861

Nome: Lynch, Jno. Command: Co. A, 28nd Mississippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Vicksburg, but

ln Jackson with » Lawrence County Company; July 10,
186
Date end place of transfer: Transferred November, 1862 to
Sth Alabama kegiment. Trensferred & second time to 17th
Infantry of Mississippi
Date end place of capture or discharge: OSurrendered at
Appomattox Courthouse, Virginia
Prison or hospital record: Wounded four times in Julybattle of Gettysburg, Pert of foot shot off and sabre
wound on forehead; minute ball in hip

ad

Neme: Lencaster, J, Frank Command: Co. A. or B, 7thMississippi Battalion (Does not remember which company)Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County,Mississippi et time of enlistaent in spring 1868Date and place of capture or discharge: Absent on fur-lough at time of surrender 



 
Heme: Lewson, John Commend: (Co. Dy, 56th Miseissippti
Legiment 5
Date end place of enlistment: Hesided in Clark County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Pate snd place of c=ture or discharge: Wes in Federel
prison et close of wer in Chicego, Illinois

SES

Rome: Laumbert, Williem Commend: Co. GU. 27th Mississippi
Reglaent
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in September, L361
st Auguste, Hississippi
Date and place of capture or Wes killed in
service (No plsce or time given)

  

Nemes Lee, Joseph L. Comnend: Co, 8, 8th
Cavelry :

Cate and place of enlistment: Resided in Covington County,
Hlssiselppl at time of enlistment June, 1864
Pete and place of capture or discharges In active service
&t time of surrender in Hacon, Wissiseippi

 

Nemes Long, William H, Commend: Co. Zlst A.ebame
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Mobile County,
Alebame at time of enlistment
Trensfers:s Trepsferred to lat Cattalion /lsbame (sdet
Company sbout September, L862
Pete end place of capture or discharge: Currendered at
Claiborn, Alebsme in 1865

PO

Nemes Lewis, ¥. B, Commends Co. F under Cols. Perrin
end Muldrew
Date and place of enlistment: FKesided in Clark (No indi-
cation of county or state) .
Date and plece of capture or discherget .urrendered with
his command at Jonesborough, Alabama December, 1862

 

Neme: Lee, Green B, Commend: Co. C, 9th Missiosippd

Regiment Cavalry

   

    

      

  
  

 

  

 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  
  

       

  

        



Dete and plece of enlistment: in Perry County,
dississiopl ut time of enlistment in Ley, 1862
Date end plece of cepture or discharges TDlicharged st
uggeville, /lebema in 18068

Name: Lee, Urish Commend: Co. I, bzttalion
Date ond plece of enlistment: Feslded in Herion County
at time of enlistacnt in 1884
Date end plocce of cepture or discharge: Wag given fure
Lough home to awalt orders; wes still on furlough when
company surrendered st Jackson, iissiseippl 1865

Leverett, Jemes i, Commund: Cos K, 17th Regiment
of ¥isslseippl Troops Army of Northern Virginie
Date snd plece of enlistment: in Oktibbehs
County, Mississippl at time of enlistment June il, 1861
Prison or hospitel record: Captured by enesy (no dste)
lso wounded in right #rm ond hend
Pate of place of cajture or discherge: Wes exchanged by
the Federals

Nome: Malone, W, Hs Commend: Ci, C, 7th Mississippi
battalion
Lete and place of enlistment: Resided in Clark County,
dississlpl et time of enlistment in 1861
Dete end place of cepture or discharge: Surrendered at
Vicksburg, Mississippi in 1885
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Neme: Myers, W. is Commend: Co, I, 6th North Carolina
Inlentry
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Wythe County,
Virginie at tize of enlistment February 19, 1861
Date end place of capture or discharge: Was in orison at
time his commend wes c¢lscherged
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Neme: Moore, John J. Commend: Co. 3rd Mississippi
Infantry
Date and place of enlistuent: Resided in Hancock County, 



 
Mississippi at time of enlistment (No date)
Prison or Hospital Record: Ves taken prisoner at Battleof Peech Tree Creek (No date)
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in Federalprison at Camp Douglas at time of surrender

EA—————————— IT

Name: Minor, Albert .
Ranks Servant. Served Green {oung
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Hazlehurst,
Copiah County, Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in sctive
service at time of surrender

 

Neme: lcHurphy, Jemes A, Commend: Co, F, 6th Georgia
Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Mitchell County,
Georgia in larch, 1863

 

Neme: Ire Commend: Under Capt. John Werett
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted in Philadelphia,
Neshoba County, Mississippi in 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was killed in
action

 

Neme: Mosley, George W. Command: Co. 9th
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Centon, Madison
County, Mississippi March 10, 1862
Transfers: Wee transferred to Co. C, 9th Mississippi
Infantry
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged at
close of war at Greensboro, North Ceroline

 

Name: Moore, John F, Commend: Under H. D. Cleyton and
Copt. Fleuvellen
Date and place of enlistments Enlisted in Choctaw County,
Alabams in 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Vas in active
service at close of war

  

  

   

   

  

 

   
  

    

  

 

     

 

   

    

 

  

 

   

   

     
  

  

 

  

  

   

   

   
  

  
   

  

    

  
  
  

  

Nemes: Moore, Geo, #. Commend: Under Capt. John Gillis
Late and place of enlistment: Inlisted in Harrison County,
Mississippi in August, 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge: discharged

of (no date given)

UTSISNNE SLSR

  

 

Nome: Mcluirter, Jemwes Commend: Co, EB, MclLein's Regiment
Dete and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Clark County,
Mississippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Wes in zective
service st close of war

Nome: McKinzie, M+. L. Commrnd: Under Cepte. John Gillis
Dete and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in fugusta, Perry
County, Mississippi in June, 1864
Ironsfers:t Transferred to Co. D, 9th Mississippi Regiment
Date and plece of capture or discharge: Vas in active
service at close of war

Nome: Macon Commend: Under Copt. E. J. Reynolds
and Col.Harrison
Date end place of enlistment: Fnlisted in Neshoba County,
Mississippi in 1863
Date and place of cavture or discharges Vizs in =ctive
service at close of war

THRSoA ACoe

Nome: McGregor, Andrew M, Commend: Co. E, 3rd #issouri
Hegiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Boone County,
Missouri at time of enlistmént, Aoril 12, 1861
Transferred: From Livingston's Company to Jack Stone's
company
Prison or Hospital record: Wounded kugust 10, 1861 at
bloody Hill or Wilson Creek (No state indicated)
Date end place of capture or surrendert Was absent from
command when surrendered in 1365 at Blekely, /labama
  

  

  

Nome: McCall, Capt. J. ds Command: Co. B, 2i Brigadeoouth Carolina
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Darlington County,

   

  
  
  

   

    

  

   

  

  

   
 

 

  

  

    

 



 South Ceroline at time of enlistment (No date)
Date and plsce of capture or discharges Discherged in1865 (No place mentioned)

DD wrtent.

Neme: McKinstry,--——--e Commands Co, C. 56th Alabsma
Regiment

Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Jasper County at
time of enlistment in 1864
Transfers: Transferred to Co. F, 12th Uississipoi Regiment
in fall 1864
Date and plece of cepture or discharge: at home on
furiough at time of surrender

 

Neme: McGilvary, Angus Commend: Co. F, 7th Battalion
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge: Pischarged 1865
(No place)

Sinone.

Neme: Mixon, John Commend: Co. F, Tth Mississippi
Battalion
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Perry County,

et vime of enlistment Februery, 1863
Prison or hospital record: as teken prisoner and re-
leased from Ship Island after surrender

FU 

Name: McSwain, Angus Command: (None given)
Date and place of enlistment: KHesided in Perry County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment Mey, 1862
Date end place of capture or discharges Discharged at
Greneda, Mississippi at close of war

 

Name: Maddox, Emory A. Commsnd: Co. A, L3th Georgie

Regiment private secretary to Clement A. Evens
Date snd place of enlistment: FResided in Pike County,

Georgia at time of enlistment July 8, i861
Date and place of capture or discharge: vcurrendered at

in 1865

  
  

    

  

  

  
  

  

 

   

  
  

  

  
    
  

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

   

   



Nemet Meson, Norris Commend: Co. 4, 24th Mississippi
Regiment
Pete and place of enlistment: Recided in Green County,

Mississippi et time of enlistment 1862
Prison or hospitel record: Wounded £2nd of July at Atlanta,
Georgie (No indication of year)
Date end place of ecspture or discharge: Was sbsent from
army becsuse of wounds when commend surrendered

BU EDCTS SIWTDY

Nome: Merrit, J, P. Commend: Co. C, 9th Mississippi
valry

ete and plice of enlistments Fesided in Perry County, Mis-
siesippl at time of enlistment fugust, 1368
Dete 2nd place of c¢ pture or discherge: Was on detailed
duty at time of command's surrender

Nome: McLemore, John 1. Commends Co. C, 9th Mississiopi
Feginent

Uste snd plece of enlistment: HResided in Perry County,
disslssippl at time of his enlistment Moy, 18682
Date end plece of eapture or discherge:r Discharged at
cuggsville, Alabrme at end of war

Namet Moore, T. D. Commend: Compeny of Brock's 21st
Alebema Regiuent
Date and place of enlistment: Fesiced in ~umpter County,
hlebane at time of enlistment in spring 1861
Date and plece of capture or diszcherget Discharged inNorth Coroline in 1868

Nome: McLemore, Joseph Commend: Co, C, 9th Mississiopl
Cavalry |
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County,
Mississippi st time of enlistment, May, 1862
Dete and place of cepture or discharge: Discherged ot

Alsbama in 1868

Name: Moore, J. I. Commend: Co. K, 59th Alsbama RegimentDate and plece of enlistment: Resided in Alabama at timeof enlistment in April, 1862 



 Date and place of capture or discharge: surrendered at
Greensboro, North Caroline in 1865

 

Name: Miles, Benjemin A. Command: Co. D, Steed's Bat-
talion Col, Miller's Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Green County,
Mississippl at time of enlistment in 1861 or 82
Pate and place of capture or discharge Discharged at
New Orleans at close of war

 

Name: Mitchell, oO, v, Commands Co. K, under Capt

Hirdy =nd Generel Besuregard
Late and place of enlistment: Resided in Newton County,
Mississippi atl lime of enlistment at first of war
Pate and place of discharge or capture: Discharged from
Camp Douglas, Illinois at close of war

 

Name: McLaughlin, John Ke. Commend: Co. F, 2nd Mississip-
pi Cavalry ;

Date snd place of enlistment: Iesided in Clerk County,
Miseiseippl at time of enlistment in 1862
Pate and place of @dapture or discherge: Discharged at
Enterprise, Mississippi 1868

RR

Neme: Meador, Levi P. Commend: Co, F, 56th Miesisesippi
Regiment
Date end plece of enlistment: Heslded in Scott County,
dissisaippl at time of enlistment in spring 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged from

crison at Cemp Chese =t close of war

A A

Neme* McDoneld,John Command: Co. K, 15th Mississippi
Regiment

Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Lauderdale

County,Mississippi at time of enlistment August, 1862
Date and place of capture or discherge: Was discharged +t

Meridien, Mississippi Merch, 1865

   

  

  

 

  
  

 

  

   

   

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

      

  
  

  

  

 

   



Neme: J. L. Commend: Co. C, lith Mississippi
Regiment

Date and place of enlistment: Resided In Kemper County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment at beginning of war
Date and place of capture or discharges Discharged at
Yorktown, Virginie at close of war

Neme: Myrich, Fli Commend: Co. G, Z7th Mississippi
Infantry
Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Perry County, Mis-
eiessippl at time of enlistment in 1361
Date and place of capture or discherge: Ca tured et Look-
out Mountein (no date) and wes in Rock Islend -orisom st
ciose of war aahy

Neme: WMorson, Arthur A. Commend: Under Col. Shipp and
Capt. John “ise (possible ¥eir)
Lete 2nd ploce of enlistments Enlisted in Virginie from
Virginie Militery Institution
Dete and place of cepture or discherge:s Wes in active
service at close of rer

Neme: Miller, J. D. Commend: Home Guerd Militie under
Capt. Ewing
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Clorke County,
Mississippi at time of enlisluent in Lecenber, 1864
Pate and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered at
Quitmen, Mississippi in 1365

Neme: McAdams, Jemes #, Commsnd: Co, DP, 7th Mississippi
Reg iment

Late and place of enlistment: Fesided in Choctaw County,dlssissippl et time of enlistment, dy 11, 1861
Date end place of cepture or discharge: Lischerged Mey 11,1865 at Nashville, Tennessee

Neme: Miller, Henry Commend: Co, BE, &rd Kississippiregiment
Rank: Servent. verved Williem Miller ir the ebove companyduring 1864-65 



 Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Forrest County
(Perry) at time of enlistment (No date given)
Date and place of cepture or discharge: Was at Columbus,
Mississippi at close of war

a

Name: Nash, C. A, Commend: Co. BE, Boge Chitto RKrngers,
Sth Mississippi Fegiment
Date :nd place of enlistment: FKResided in Neshobe County,
dissiseippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Date end place of capture or discharge: Discharged first
time December, 1861 because of physical dissbility
Date and place of re-enlistment: (No dete or place given)
but in Compeny A, llth Mississippi Regiment
Dete end plsce of final discharge: Surrendered neer
Hetchin Run, Virginia (No date)

 

Nemet Nicholson, J. G. Command: Kemper Legions, 15th
Mississippi Regiment
Pate and place of enlistment: FNesided in Kemper County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Transfers: Transferred to Co. I, 24th Mississippi Regiment
Dete and place of capture or discherge: Discharged Mey,
1865 North Caroline

A

Nemes Orr, Oliver J. Commend: Jasper Greys, Co. F, 16th
Mississippi Regiment
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Jesper County at

time of enlistment at first of war
Date and place of capture or discharge: 8 at home on

furlough at time of surrender

SS

Name: Overstreet, J. Ho Commend: Co. C, 7th Mississippi

Battalion
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jones County,

Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1862

Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at
#hobile, Alzbeme in 1865

  
   
  

 

  

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

  

 

   
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

   



 
   
  

 

  

   

  
  
  
  

 

   

  
  
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

       

  

  
  

      

  

    

Neme: O'Neal, Joe Command: Co. H, Ord Mississippi
Regiment

Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Harrison County
at time of enlistment 4pril, 1861
Date and place of cepture or discharge: OSurrendered zt
Greensboro, North Carolina

AEI.

Nome: Odom, As Command: Co. F, 16th Mississippi Infrntry
Date snd p.ace of enlistment: in Jasper County,
Mississippi av time of enlistment Mey 31, 1861
Date and place of capture or discherge: Discharged from
fort Deleware June 11, 1868

 

Neme: Odom, Alson Commend: (Not given)
Dete and place of enlistments Enlisted in Jusper County,
Mississippi May 351, 1861
Date and place of cspture or dischar.et Was in active
service at time of surrender

 

Neme: Pounds, ". T. Commend: Co. C, lst Alabama Heavy
Artillery
Date and place of enlistments Fesided in Alebem: 2t time
of enlistment in larch, 1861
Date and place of cr pture or discharge: Discharged under
three-year enlistment terms, but re-enlisted (No date or
place), Wes in surrender at Fort Alabama

ti

Nome: Pattison, UG, H, Commend: Co. C, 51st Virginia
Regiment

Date and place of enlistment: Resided in County,
Virginis at time of enlistment in april, 1861
Date end plece of capture or discherget Was in prison
at Fort Deleware at time of surrender

SE

SO

Nemet Pack, W. J. Command: Co. E, 82nd Regiment
Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Alsbema at time
of enlistment in spring of 186%
Date and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered at
soblle, Alsbame in 1865

 



 
Nome: Perkins, L. B, Commend: Co. C, 3rd Arkenses
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Prarie County,
Arkensas at time of enlistment October, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Fas in Illinois
orison at close of war

I

Name: Polk, James F, Commend: Williem Dempier's Militia
or Home Guards (No regiment given)
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Merion County,
Missiesiopi et time of enlistment in early winter of 1864
Date and place of capture or discherget Surrendered at
Brookhaven, Mississippi 18656

 

Nemes Patterson, Dr. W, Ju ”« Commsrnds Co. K, 3rd Missis-
sippi Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Copish County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment April, 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Iischarged from
Vicksburg or Jackson, Mississippi 1865

He 

Nemes Pittmen, J. M. Commend: Co. E, Z7th Mississippi

Regiment
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Jones County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in spring of 1862
Re~enlistment: Joined Steeds Battalion (no date given)
Date and place of capture or discharge: at
Lindon, Alabama in 1865

 

Name: Pace, J. P. Commands Co. F, 36th Mississippi Fegl-
ment

Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Ncwton County,

Mississippi at time of enlistment in September, 1365
Date and place of capture or surrender: OSurrendered at
Blakely, Alabama, 1865

CS

Names Patton, W; A. Commend: Richards Battery, Paynes'

Battalion of Artillery

    

  
   

     

  

  
  

    

  
  

    

  

 

  

    

  

 

  

        

    



Date »nd place of enlistment: Resided in Leake County,
Mississippl at time of enlistment 1861
Date and place of capture or discharges Discherged et
close of war in Virginie

Neme: Price, Robert Ts Commend: Co. B, l4th Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Clark County
Miseiseippl at time of enlistment April 18, 1861
Date and place of capture or discherge: lias discharged
et Meridien, (no date given)

Nemes Pittmen, T. J. Command: 32nd Georgis Regiment
under Gen. George Johnson
Date and place of enlistments Resided in Cuitmen County,
Georgia at time of enlistment 1564
Date and place of cepture or discharges Surrendered at
Goldsboro, North Caroline in 1865

ECSIESNLAE SEA

Neme: Elbert Stephen Commend: Co. B, 4th
Tennessee Cavalry, Forrest Brigede
Pete and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Nashville,
Tennessee October 12, 1862
Dete and place of capture or discharge: Wes in sctive
service at close of war

Sa————

Neme: Rogers, Willirm Commend: Shubuta Rifles, Co. &,
14th Mississippi Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Clark County,
Mississippi May 27, 1861
Late and place of capture or discharge: Wes in sctive
service at close of war

utiIY

Nemes: Kyem, Joke Commend: Under Capt. Roberts, Col.
McElvain
Date and place of enlistments Enlisted in Jackson County,Mississippi in May, 1861 



 Dete and place of capture or discharge: Was at home on
furlough when his command surrendered

A

Name: Robinson, Froncis 5, Commend: Under Col. Preston
Smith &nd Gen, As B. Buford

Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted at Memphis, lennese
see May 1, 1861

 

Name: Richardson, Benjamin Frenklin Command: Under Cept.
Ben F., Moss, 8th Mississippi Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Jesper County,
Mississippi in 1861
Date and pléce of cepture or discharge: "as in active
service at close of war

ATHSDADHDA TDA

Neme: Guimecy Commend: Under Yen. Forrest, Cept.
Tucker snd Freeman
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in 4l:bame at time
of enlistment during first of war

 

Name: Ravesies, A. H. Llommend: Co. E, 8th Regi-
ment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in hobile County,
Alabama at time of enlistment June 17, 1861
Date and pluce of capture or discharge: Discharged at
celledga, Alabeme 2t close of war

 

Nemes: Rush, John ¥, Commend: Co, 5, 27th Mississippi
Hegiment
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Jones County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in iley, 1861
Date and place of capture or discherges Discharged one
time about January 20, 1362 because of physicel disability

Date of re-enlistment endplaces (No date or place) Co.
B, 7th Mississippi Battalion
Prison Record: ias a prisoner of war from December 16, 1864

until close of war

A—

  

   

  
  

 

  

   
  
  

    

  
    

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

       

    



Nemes: Koseberry, Charles R. Commend: Co. C, Berry's
Mississippl Battalion
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Clarke County,
Mississippi et time of enlistment May, 18635
Date and place of capture or discharge: Currendered at
Meridian, Mi sissippi in 1865

Neme: Higgs, J mes Marshall Command: Co, B, 10th
sippi Hegiument
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Adsms County,
dissiseippl at time of enlistment March, 1862
Prison record: Vas In prison seven months
Date and of capture or discharge: OSurrendered at
Durhsm, North Caroline in 1868

i —

Nome: Fyen, Warren Commands Co, 3, l4th Missiseippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Mississippi at
time of enlistment (No date given)
Yank: Servant, Served M. A. fyan in the above commend

Nome: Ryan, Jack Commend: Vo. A, Gains Warriors,
«4th Missiseippi Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Resided in Jackson County,
Mississippi st time of enlistment Mey, 1861
Dete and ploce of or discharge: Was at home on
furlough et time of surrender

TDSESERDN 1ote

ewe: Hobinson, W, W. Commend: Co, J, 6th MississippiVolunteers
Dete and place of enlistment: Resided in Jasper County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment August 24, 1361
Date snd place of capture or discharge: Was on detail
duty et time of surrender

SHCAD

HN

DUSPI

Nome: Kussel, 7, T. Commend: Co. K, Wood's Regiment,Adam's Brigade 



 Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Yazoo County ot
time of enlistment in October, 1864 vDzte and place of capture or discharge: CSurrendered st
Gainsville, 2labame in 1885

 

Namet Richardson, Joe R. Commend: Co. C, 3rd Mississippi
Battelion
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Noxubee County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Date and plece of capture or discharges Discharged at Macon,
Mississipi in 1865

Nemet Ryan, Jecob Commend: Co. A, 24th Mississippi Infantry
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Jackson County, Mis-
siseippl at time of enlistment in spring 1861
Pate and place of capture or discherge:s Vas on furlough home
at time of surrender

 

Nemet Rennels, Albert Command: Under Capt. Spicer and Capt.
Umphary
Rank: Cervant, Served the sbove mentioned officers two or
three years
Date end place of enlistment: Resided in Mississippi at time
of enlistment (No date given)

 

Name: Seels, Nelson Commands 9th Cavalry under Gen,
Forrest
Rank: Servant. Served Een Seals under the above commend
Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Alabama at time
of enlistment : :
Date and place of cepture or discharge: Was at Gainsville
et close of war

BR

Neme: Steinwinder, J. F. Command: Co. C, Alabema

Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Resided in Choctaw County at
tine of enlistment in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Currendered at

Greensboro, North Caroline, 1865

TW

  
  

  

   

   
  
  

 

   

 

  

  

 

  

   

  
  

 

   

    

  

 

  

   

  



Names Clumons, B. F. Commrnds Co. G, R7th Mississipi Regi
nent
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County, lissis-
sippi at time of enlistment in 1861
Pete end plece of capture or discharges Pischarged from Fock

Nemes Smith, ®, P, Commend: Co. F, lst Mississippi
Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Perry County, Hlissis-
8ippl at time of enlistment in fall 1364
Date end plece of capture or discharge: Wes home on furlough
at time of surrender

3

‘ame: Omith, Samuel I. Command: Co, I, 46th Mississippilegiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Neshobs County, Mis~
eissipol at time of enlistment in gpring 1862
Date and plece of ca ture or discharge: Was killed et Port
Gibson, Mississippi (Possibly in bettie) in spring 1863

Nemes: Oadler, B. F. Commend: Co. B, 3rd Winfield's (formerlythe 9th Louisicne Battalion) |
Date end plsce of enlistment: Resided in Louisiana at time of
enlistment (No date given)
Prison record: Crptured August £5, 1864 znd was in prison at
blmira, New York at time of surrender

HILOSLAT Aei

Nome: Smith, John Commend: Gen. Steed's Battalion under Joe
Denhem and John Gillis
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Perry County, Missis-sippl at time of enlistment in 1861
Date and plece of capture or discharge: iiss discharged atclose of war, no date given

A

———————————

Neme: Sumrall, James K. Command: Co. D, 37th MississippiRegiment
Date end olace of

-

Date and place of capture or discharge: Discherged in
1865

Name: Ocanlan, Thomas Millington Commend: Capte J. C,
McEvoy and Col. ®. BE, Shalby
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted first time 19,
1862 in Newton. The second time: spring of 1863 in Virginia
Dete and place of capture or discharge: Discharged first
time because he was not military sage. #as not in active
service at close of war
Remarks: Wounded in battle of Gettisburg, but no date
given

HRSORSHESr Wo

Nzme: Cteelmen, Cherles H. Command: Co. F, 7th Mississip-
»1 Regiment
Date and piace of enlistment: Resided in Jones County,
Mississippi =t time of enlistment Mey £5, 186%

uaa—————————

Name: Cmith, Mat.
Ranks Cervent. Served Col, John Smith |
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted near Prulding end
candervilile at beginning of wer
Date end place of capture or discharge: ses in active
service at close of war

Neme: Ctafford, Capt. Edward ». Command: Under Lieut.
Jno. Bufkin and Major Lieut. Heidelberg 5
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Merion, Lauder-
dale County, Mississippi (No date)
Date and place of capture or discharge: Jas in active

service at close of wer

SS

Nemes Schultz, John Henry Commands (No officer or comuand
given)
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Troy or Montgomery,
Alabama in spring of 1861

i —— 



Nemes Z. L. Command: Under Capt. McConnell, Col,
Bibb

Date and place of enlistment: Inlisted in Clark County, Kis-
sissippi in December, 1863
Pete end place of capture or discherge: Ves in active service
et close of war

Name: Omylie, Jossph C. Command: Co. E, Power's Regiment
of Mississippi Cavalry
Date and plece of enlistment: Resided in Copish County, Mis
sissippl at time of enlistment in 1864
Dete and place of capture or discharge: Surrendered at Gains-
ville, flebeme in 1866

Name: Simpson, F, i. No command given
Date end place of enlistment: Lesided in Yazoo County, Missio-
sippl at time of enlistment in 1861
Date end place of cepture or discherges Discharged at Vicks-
burg, Mississippi in 1865

tt

Nemes: “mith, L. D. Commend: Barnes Compeny, Stubb's Bate
talion, Adam's Cavelry
Rank: Quarter Mester cergeant
Dete and plece of enlistment: Resided in County,
Mlssissippl et time of enlistment in 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: Ourrendered at Macon,
Mississippi in 1865

Name: Cdimmons, Primus
Henk: CServent, Served Wiley Rhodes
Pate and place of enlistment: Resided in Alebeme et time of
enlistment in 13863
Date and place of cepture or discharge: Was in Alebama et
close of wer

kipper, F. L. Commend: Under Cept, Connell snd Col.
bbs 



 Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Clarke County,
Alabama at time of enlistment December, 1863

 

Neme: Tingle, Benjamin Frenklin Commend: Co. A, 15th
Mississippi Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Resided in Newton County,
Mississippi at time of enlistment May 11, 1861
Date and place of discharge: Discharged first Deceumber,
1861 because of physical disability (No place)
Re-enlistment: Re-enlisted in 6thMississippi
(no date given)
Date and place of final discharge: Discherged again be-
fore 1865 because of physical disebility (no dete given)

 

Name: Taylor, H., K. Commend: Co. I, 45th Alabama Hegi-
ment
Date and place of enlistment: Hesided in Lowndes County,
Alebeame at time of enlistment ebout April, 1862
Remarks: Wounded at Osyka, Georgia in 1864; ankle bone
broken and was in hospital at time of surrender

 

Nemes: Toles, John W, Command: Under Capt. John Hegood
of 26th Mississippi Jopes Battalion
Date andplace of enlistment: Enlisted in Kemper County,
Mississippi in April, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in active

service at close of war

 

Name: Trevis, E. 5. Command: Co. G, 27th Mississippi

Regirent
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted about October,

13613
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at

Pensecole, Floride on account of bed eyes
Re-enlistment: Re-enlisted in the seme company snd

regiment (No date)
Discharged: Wes in surrender in 1865 at Greensboro,

North Carolina

   

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

    
  

 

  
  

  

    

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

   



Neme: Timms, JHn » John Commend: Co. D, 87th Mississippi Regi-

Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted January, 1864
Date end place of capture or dischar

1865, Fock Island, Illinois ge: Discharged July,

imate Soe

Neme: Themes, ¥illiem S, Cm 5S, Commen Rang
8th Mississippi Regiment 2. TRASou pt
Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted May 10, 1861
Date and place of captPe 8otar ure or discharges Discharged April,

aE

Neme: Thames, W. E :> « Command: Co. I, lst Mississippi

Date and pls B®toes piace of enlistment: Enlisted in Newton County

Date end plece of ca
etm apture or discherg sii

10, 1865 in Newton County, Bam

RTTISUNE Pecisi

Neme: Tyner, James W ;Ree ’ + Command: Co. G, 59th Alsbema

Dete and place of enl T a
County, Alebeme istment: Enlisted May, 1862 in Pike

data SE

Name: Trevis, Anders0 ”
end Lieut. Stafford a Commend: Under Cept. Nixon and

Date and place of enlib sta
Mississippi in September sae Enlisted in Jasper County,

Date and place of ca t ”
Greensboro, North anew discharge: Surrendered zt

AD

Name:

Powell

Dete and place of enl
Alebema in 1362 1stment:

Prison record:"as once ca
(no date or place given) captured and made prisoner of war

Date and place of captur
service at close of A

Tgylor, B. F, Commend: Under J. A. Low and Col.

Enlisted in Choctaw County,

or discharge: Was in sctive

Name: Themes, W, E, Comman
end Col. Demnie ommend: Under Cept. A. B. Hunter

Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Newton County,

Mississippi in 1863

Dete and place of capture or discharge: Was in active

service at close of war

SD ASD

Name: Venderford. N. Command: Potts Co.,lLowery's

Regiment

Date and plece of enlistment: November 4, 1861

Dete end place of discharge: January 5, 1862

Re-enlistment: FRe-enlisted in Co. h, 38th Tennessee Fegl-

ment (No date)

AHEDONT I

Neme: Ven Norton, J. W. Command: Co. E, 36rd Mississip-

pi Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted May, 186%

Date end place of capture or discharge: Served throughout

the war

A SI

A

SS»

Neme: Vance, Francis Command: Co. 5, under Capt.

Themes, J. C. McElroy end William Graham

Date end plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Newton County,

Mississippi July, 1864

Date and place of capture or discherge:

service at close of wer

has in active

Names Ven Norden, John Wesley Commend: Under Capt.

John T, Lembkin and Col. “avis Hunter

Dete snd place of enlistment: Enlisted in Holmesville,

Pike County, Mississippi in May, 1862

A

——————

Scotlend Luards, commended
Neme: Williems, John Commend:

end Col. Fant
by Capt. Zack Boothe, Joe lodgers,

Renk: 2nd Lieutenant
Late and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Scotland,

Neshoba County, Mississippi July, 1861

 



 
  

   

  
  
  
  

   

  

 

  

 

  

     

   

  

 

  

   

  

  
  

 

  
  
  

 

  

 

  

Date and place of capture or diseharge: Wes discharged
(no date given) because of physical condition

TCSUWETICRPEA

Neme: Wedgworth, W. F, Command: Under Capt. W. G.
Evens, Cepte Steed and Gen. Johnson
Dete and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in Enon, Perry
County, Mississippi Mey 14, 1863
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was
at Mobile Alebema at close of wer

 

tt ——

Neme: Waller, Joe Commend: Under F. L. Pickel end Col.
Qe Le. Hollend

Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Clark County,
Mississippi in March, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Ves in active
service at close of war

COSEARSSOS

Neme: Willismson, Lmanuel Commend: Co. A, Bth
Pl Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Smith County,Mississippi in 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Was in activeservice at close of war

C
N
S

NR

0
0
A
S

Neme: Wilkins, Henry C, Command: Co. E, 6th MississippiRegiment

Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Scott County,Mississipoi 1861
Enlisted second time in Alcorn's Brigede,Os D

Wounds end hospital record: fiound in hip caused his firstdischarge
Place and date of capture or surrender: Surrendered atUnion City, Tennessee

C
C

OT

T
D
S

Neme: Weatherford, W. G, Commend: Co. XK (or H), 2ndRegiment

 



Enlistment: Enlisted day, 1864
Date and place of capture or surrender: Surrendered at
Meredian, Mississippi in 1865

 

Name: Wetlington, Henry C., Commend: Under Capt. George
M. Powell, lst Lieut, fufus Middleton, State Militia
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in spring 1865
Date and place of capture or discharge: Mustered out at
Benton, Mississippi 1865

 

Nemes: Waggoner, Sylvester G. Command: Co. C, 18th Mis~
sissippi Regiment
Date and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in 1862
Date end place of capture or discherge: Surrendered in
18685

 

Neme: Wilson, Jackson Commend: Co. F, 357th Mississippi
Regiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in DeSoto, Missis-
sippi in 1861
Date and place of capture or discharge: Wes in active
service at close of war

 

Name: Whitsitt, J. C. Commend: Co B, 85th Mississippi
Hegiment
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted in Kemper County,
Mississippi September, 1864
Date and place of capture or discharge: OSurrendered at
Blakely, Alabama in 1865

 

Name: Williesms, Frenk R, CoOmmsnd: 356th Regiment
Infantry
Date and place of enlistment: Enlisted March 26, 1861

Date and place of capture or discharge: Discharged at

Citrenell, Alebame

    
   

 

     

 

  

 

   
  

   

    

 

  

  

    
  

   

    

 

  

   



Nemet Wade, Hampton Commend: Co. B, 87th Mississippi
Regiment
Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted March 18, 1862
Date and place of capture or discharge: Discherged April
<6, 1865 at Greensboro, North Caroline

Name: Wedgworth, J. D. Comrsnds Co. E, 5rd Battelion of
Cavalry, Mississippi Reserves
Dete 2nd place of enlistment: Enlisted April, 1864
Pate and place of capture or discharges Discharged Wey 16,
1865, at Columbus, Missiseipni

PIT

Name: Walker, Joe Commend: Co. D, 37th Mississippi
Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted in March, 1862
Dete and place of capture or discharge: Absent with leave
#hen his company surrendered

RD

Transferred: Comprny «as changed to G.
Pete and plece of cspture or discharges [iis compeny sur-
rendered in North Carolina, but he was sbsent on furlough

Nese: Willlemson, J. M. Commend: Co, C, 12th Mississip-
»1 Regiment
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted 1861
Date end plece of capture or discherge: Cerved until close
of war, surrendered &t Appomattox Courthouse, Virginie May,
1868

Neme: Welker, J. J. Commend: Co. 7, 43rd Mississi pi
Regiment
Renk: Servant, Served H. Hergrove of the above

command
Dete and plece of enlistment: Enlisted in 1862
Pete end plece of cr pture or discharge: Cerved until close
of war

Nemes: Wheeler, Siles Commend: Co. h, 2nd Regiment and 3rd
351Saxe, Mississippi Stete Troops
lank: Servant. Served Jackson Burkett of sbove commend
Date sand place of enlistment: 1862 Bags: Windham, #illis R. Commend: Co. E, 4th Mississippi

wip Place of capture or discharge: Served until sloze Pate i. place of enlistment: Enlisted April, 1862
Date end place of cepture or discharge: Discharged at close
of war at Gsinsville, Alebana

Neme: Vimbush, J. A. Command: Celhoun's Co. Dickerson! J ————

Guards
Date end place of enlistment: Enlisted Merch, 1861 | Reme: Wilson, #, J. Commend: /labeame leciment
Dete end place of capture or discharges Discherged firsttime July, 1861 on account of erippled leg, could not marchHe-enlistment: Re-enlisted in Col. Buck's Regiment and dis-charged the second time because could not marchRe-enlistment: Re-enlisted the third time in Capt. Tom

Nemes: Yates, L. Commsnd: Under Joe Denham and en

Toben's Light Artillery tevens
Date and of enlistment: Enlisted in Old Augusts,

Zississippl in 1861 :

Date and plece of capture or discharge: Has in active
Names wall, E, J, Commend: Co. E, 8th Mississippi Regiment service at close of warDate and place of enlistment: Enlisted July 17, 1861

Neme: Yeates, Fred Commend: oerved Capt. Alford Yates of

Co. G, 28rd Alebame Infantry

Rank: Serv: nt 



D-te and plece of enlistment: Oerved from 1BE1L to 1865

Nemet Yeeoger, Daniel ¥, Commend: Zlst Mississipi
Regiment

Dete and place of enlistment: Enlisted Janusery 1, 1862
Dute end plece of cepture or discharge 1862
Reeenlistuent: In 4lst (1)

 aleeTa
Forrest County, Hettlesbury, iiss.

» Chencery clers's office, 



 A.

NAME
 

Abernathy,Richard B.Stablesgt.
Adams, Jo®
Adams, Roy Lee
Adler, Morris
Allen, Don

Allen, John HM.
Allen, Leon
Allen, Paul Francis
Allen, William D.
Allsup, Guy IL.
Alston, DanielLee
Ames, Wesley Sebastion
Amos, Sam
Anderson, Albert B.
Mderson,Charlie

Anderson, George D.
Anderson, Jeff.
Anderson, John W.

lel.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Capt.

lel. Pvt.

lel.Prt.
lel. sgt.

Pvt.

H
yPvt.

Pvt.
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Anderson,Robert Chester lcl.Pvt
Andrews, B.J.
Andrews, Fred
Andrews, Tillie
ApplewhiteIsaac H.
Archery, Clandiug Barl
Archery, William XN.
Arledge, Abney Edward

Ashwood, Marcalas
Atking, Tonle

Auerbach, Nathan
Austin, Dan

Bailey, Feilon
Bailey, Warner H.
Bailey, Webster
Baker, Edna Eple

Baker, Guy EK.
Baker, John H.

Ball, Reid IL.
Banke, Dan
Barefield, vaddell

lel,

lal

Pvt.

Corp
Pvt
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Prt.
Pvt.

Prt.
Pvt.
Oomp.

Bgr
JF.
Corp

Ch. Mec.
lst. Sgt.

lel.Pvt.

3,757,955
off.

1,599,518
1,599,

3+237,832
34331,309

ho.
38,061

1,599,320

3,587,857
3.502,307
dO
4,299,266

   
  

  

    

  
  
  
  
  

  

  

   

 

Jes
no
no
you
20
no
no

yes
no
no
no
yos
no
no
yes
no
no

 



Barksdale, Adla I.
Barksdale, John Ira lcl.Pvt.
Barksdale Luther H. Corp
Barksdale, Samiel L. lecl.Pvt.
Barlow, Rufus B,
Barnes, Floyd C.
Barnes, Irving Ss.
Barnes,Irving Selby
Barnes, Oscar
Bammes, Oscar
Barnett, Ben
Barnett, Jeff
Barrett, Quiney D.
Bashore, Ellis
Bass, Forest HN.
Bass, John B.,
Bass, Roberts M.
Bates, Coben
Bates, Hughie 0.
Batson,C. Arthur
Batson, Paul B.
Batson, Robert V.

Baylis,George Robert.
Baylis,Henry Eugene
Baylis, Roy C.
Bayloek, Johngon
Beal, Cornelius
Beard, Leon D.
Beardsley, Will
Beck, Emmet
Bell, Albert N.

Bell, Cosdbie A.
Bell,
Bell, Noah E.
Belt, Frank

Bend, Lester B.

Benjamin, Hatton
Benjamin, Willie
Bennett, Clyde R.
Dennett, Bdgar D.
Bennett, Herman V.

Bennett, John
Demnett, Robert NH.
Bennett, Thomas B.

Bennie, Bynum

Pvt.

end. Lt.
lel. Sgt.

ATC.
A.F.C.
Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.
Set.

Capt.
Pre.

Ch. Mee.
1st. Sgt.

Sgt.
Pvt. 5

RE
1,552,136

- 5,889,741
3.869.713

A A
Prt.
Pvt.
Prt. 3

Prt.
Corp.
Sgt.
Prt.
Prt.
Pvt.

740, 239
3101.2
1,299,236

hor
ore.

1,593,667
AFC
APG

BB
3,29% 2712

1,599,322
1,599,282

h +257
1,39 508
5.581, 236

11- 9-18

£225-18

Benson, Albert Buford
Berry, Julious
Berry, Oliver
Bethea, Johan E.
Bethea, Sarah Mildred
Bethea, Stanford RE.
Bethea, William BR.
Bettis, Archie

Bickham, Robert EX.
Bingham, Ed
Bishop, Gordon E.
Bishop, Howard Mabrie
Bishop, Vietor L.
Black, Charles C.
Blair, Victor J.

Blakely, Will
Blanks, Clifton
Blanks, Johnie
Bolton, Eugene
Bolton, Evans
Bolton, Owen
Bolton, Willie
Bonslagel, Robert R.
Boone, Daniel R.
Boone, Solomon
Boule, Hemderson
Bounds, John Lindsey
Bounds, Rueben Manuel

Bowie, loses
Boyce, Howard

Bozoman, Vernon
Braden, William P.
Bradford, Albert L.
Bradford, Hugh A.
Bradford, Joe
Bradford, Willirx A
Brantley, Will

s Leonard

Brock, George P.

Brown, Bumett
Brown, Hezekiah
Brom, Joe
Brom, John
Brom, John
Brom, Jolm Dudley
Brown, John E.

2373362

Ea
4001, 71
86M,345
163s
3,003,073

563,077

3
i

4

2,864,348

.

331,16ne

302.908
1,599,298R

E
F

*

300,918
J01 1036
Eas38;

1380.
57,635

21
3

Prt 1311.59%,510
Pre. 4,301,442
Pvt. 3,848,199
Pvt. 2,930,200

Pvt.lel
Pvt. 4,301,
Pvt. 312k2
Pvt. 102,88
Pvt. e302,33
Pvt. 4,301,436
Pvt. 2,867,885

2828,289.

3+87h08k

40 0993.

3,869,744

| 1%. 22.

2-21-19
8-19
23-19

1-18-19
11-10-19
421.19
9=2l=19
2-15-19

12-10-18
ll 7-18
3-18-19
1210-18
10= 1=17

12+17-18

13-19> ols
1-26-19

- 0=~19

12-14.18
10-18-18
12« 9+18
Ye B19
1-27«19

12-10-18
526-19

11-19-18
313d

2el

12- 4-18.
S13

7-14-19
215-19

12-12-18
2-20-19
2-20-19

12-16-18
lle 1-18
1-17-19

12-16-18

Jes

noe

no

no

no

Je

3
8
3
5
8
8

 



Brown, iiathew
Brown, ¥illard
Brown, Morgan
Brown, Reatha
Brown, Victor
Bruce, iarliin L.

Bruce, Oscar C.
Bruce, Victor
Bryaat, Joe D.
Bryant, John C. Jr.

Bryant, Leslie R.
Bryant, Monroe
Bryant, Oliver L.
Buchanan, James R.
Buchanan, Stanley
Pufkin, Edin P.
Burch, Willian
Burke, Charles 8S,
Burkett, Byron C.
Burkett, Claude V.
Burkett, Edgar BE.
Burkett, George R.
Burkett, Herbert, H.
Burkett, Julius
Burkett, Lonnie H.
Burkett, Luther Davis wag.
Burleson, Robert P.
Burnette, Orison M.
Burmham, Perry A.
Burns, Turner
Burt, Cecil R.
Butler, Julius
Byrd, Ira XE.
Byrd, Joseph uM.
Byrd, Willie, A.

Caldwell, Robert H.

Calhoun, Clyde A.
Cameron, Daniel L.
Cameron, Samuel V.
Camp, Richard Field Capt
Camp, Thomas C.
Campbell, Charley
Cantrell, Edgar A. Corp.
Caperton, Milton E.
Carr, Robert
Carrell, Rovert

Pvt.

Corp
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Prt.
Prt.lecl

Prt.
Mee.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Sgt.

Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.

Sgt.

Prt.

Pvt.

Corp
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Ck
SR
!

BY
R

2
8

-
& 28
?

31859, 748
Pvt. 4,776,263
sgt. 1,594
Prt.lel. 2,902,45
Sgt. 3,874,085
Pvt. M.D, 3,023,817
Prt. 301,447
Pvt. 3,023,819
Wag. 1,599,28

Pvt. 1,599,326

i «D999 275

3,897,337
727,929

3,023,824
1,558,192

off.
Pvt. 3,827,454
Ck 3,839,124

127,049
5,581,188
4,301,448

Corp.
Caldwell Wetumpka T E sgt.

Pvt.
Prt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Be 2wl8
830-18
6-21-18
9- 118
T=23-18
He 9-18
8- 7-17.
6- 4-18

6-21-18
10= 1-18 .

T=15=18
Se 3-18
O= 317

10-11-18
7-15-18
wm 3-18
6=19=16
H= 1-17
He2 «17

Ue -18

1-23-18
Bell

He 117

8=30=16
1230-15

T=31=18
1-23-18
Ge 1«18
T=2518
427-17

5m 2-17

12-15-18
6-13-19

10- 3-18
«15.19

2-10-18

H=26-19
7-20-19
12-10-18
8«Tn=19

ii
12 6e18
I= 8-19
728-19

7-26-19
5 619
7-29-19.
12 7-18
1-13-19

12-10-18

12- 8-18
3-17-19
8-20-19

7-22-19
1224-18
12-16-18
i= T=19
6-20-19
5-27-19

12-24-18
T- 2-19
1-21-19
7-29-19
8~11=«19

12-18-18
12-13-18
9-27-19
12- 6-18

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
20
yes
yes
no
Jos

yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
Jes

yes
yes
no
no
no
yes

no

Jos

yes

Jes

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes
no
yoo
yes
yes
yos
no

no
yes
no

 



Carroll, Fred

Carson, Cleveland
Carter, Florence
Carter, Orie S.
Carter, Oscar H.
Carter, Andrew D.
Carter, Earl, L.
Chambers, Diamond
Chambers,Thomas V.D.
Chambliss, John
Champenois, Pern
Chandler, Andy
Chappalle, Everett A.
Chatham, Evan W,
Cheatham, Andrew R.

Cheek, George 8.

Cherry, Andrew J.
Childers, Charles WN.
Childres, Ernest J.

v
e
i
n
s
*

-
>

1st.LtLs.

*

pt P
o

p
a
g
a
n
s

Churchwell , William M. Pvt.
Olabion, John
Clapp, Clarence D. Sgt.a.
Clark, Ira
Clark, John
Clark, Currey Pvt.
Clark, David O. Corp
Clark, Ranson, H. Prt.
Clayton, Harry Pvt.
Clemts, Thomas PF. Pvt.
Cochran, Ira, B. Cook
Cochran, Lester G. Bn. Sgt.Maj.
Cochran, Othe OC. Sgt.
Congleton, Charles Cook.
Cohen, Pa Pvt.

Cole, Luther Pvt.
Cole, Purvis Pvt.

Cole, Willie Rec
Coleman, Milton Pvt.
Coleman, Will Pvt.
Collier, Alonso OC. Pvt.
Collins, Joe Pvt.
Collins, Will Prt.
Collins, Wyatt Pvt.

Colmer, Ernest B. Cook

Colum, Will HP
Coner, John Prt.
Conner, Calvin Pvt.

1-18-19
1-27-19
318-19
5=29-19

20-19
6-20-19
7-26-19

12- 6-18
1-13-19

12- 7-18
5= 5-19

12-10-18
1-22-19
1-16-19

Gaia
os

7-21-19
Be 1-19
1- 7-19
8-22-18
12-15-18

T= 7-18

12-10-18
12-16-18

13.19
20-19

8= 919

319
12-16-18
T=22-19
B= 2-19

1-28-19
bel 2-19
12«14-18
6e14-19

8- 1-18
2-25-19
201419
T= 7-19
2-19-19
3-18-19
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Conner, Jerry
Connors, Aloys V.
Cock, Albert B.
Cook, Andy
Cook, Jom R.
Cook, Harris MN.
Cook, Harry N.
Cook, William H.
Cooksey, Thomas R.
Cooley, Alfred
Jooley, William
Coombs, Charles Sgt.
Cooper, Ellis B. 1st.Lt.
Cooper, Redic Pvt.
Cooper, Rufus Pvt.
Copeland, Andrew J. Prt.
Copeland, David J. Pvt.
Cornell, Harry 6. Corp
Cornell, Robert 2. Prt.
Coughlin, Cornelius A. Pvt.
Coursey, Gladys Corp
Coursey, Henry D. Sgt.
Cowan, Ivon, V. let.Sgt.
Cox, James 8S. .
Cox, Luther Marion, Jr.Pvt.
Cox, Merrial H. sgt.
Craft, Corbert E. Student

4

4,301,456
1,126,201

4,300M57
288 ,098

3,824,897
175,147

,8,955
1,558,180.
3.332137
320,gk

9- 1-18
3-26-18
8-15-17
Ow 1-18
11-19-17
9~ 3-18
12-13-17
9-18-18
2518
21-18

7-16-18
9-12-17

12-15-17

Oraft, Homer J. Pvt.lel, 3,869
Craft, Hugh G.
Craft, Percy
Cragin, Charles WV.
Craig, Will
Crawford, Marion D.
Crawford, Walter W.
Crews, Calton AM.
Oummings, George
Cummings, Leonard 0.3el.
Currie, Rdward A.
Currie, Bdward J.
Currie, Harrison, G.
Curry, Mansour Frank .
Curtis, Thomas M. Fa Disch.
Curtis, Sidney ». Bglr.

Dace, Buford Pvt. lal
Danglo, Joe Pvt.

Daniels, Frank Pvt.
Daniel, Haywood Pvt.

1-18
O= 1-18
6-15-18
7-15-18
411-18

10-25-18
10-12-18

i10. 5
417-15
Be 8-18
6~15-18

11-17-17
10-11-18

7-15-18
7-23-18
9= 7-17

9= 1-18
10- 1-18
8-26-17

10-14-18
9- 1-18
>= 1-11

11= 5.18

7-31-18
7-15-18
ERY

10-26-15

8-24-18
29-18
23-18

6-21-18

2-5 ~1
6- 19
9-
12«27-18
1-10-19

23-19
T= 5-19

12«12.18
2-19-19

10-28-18

ons
5 1-19
2-14-19

12-10-18
7-19-19
2=13~19
= 7-19

12- 7-18
12- b-18
2-14-19
1-29-19

Fis
oat
12- 6-18
8-15-19
T= 2-19

12-16-20
42319

12-16-18

12-171s

12-618
12-24-18

12+ 7-18
6-20-19

12- 1-18
be 4-19
Yo 7-19
6-19-19

1= 9-19
3-15-19
1-30-19

12-30-18

yes
yes
yes

no
yes
no
no

Daniels, William A. Pvt.
pantsler, John Pvt.

ort, Robert L. Pvt.lel. 1
Ds. Willie 2.
Davis, MN. Claude
pavis, Bd Rayfield
Davis, Levie
Davis, Luther GC.
Davis, William A.
Dawson, George F.Jr.
Defatta, Charles
Delk, Martin L.
Denham, George B.
Dent, Willie
DeWitt, Henry VW.
DeWitt, Osear C.
Dicey, Robt, L.

Diece, Frank
Dixon, Hemry
Dizon, Lee
Dobbins, Sam
Dobson, James H.
Doby, lat

Doggett, Sylvia H.
Doherty, George J.
Donald, Robt. M.
Domalcuom, Leznie
Donaldson,Roy O.
Dossett, Wilmer
Doster, George W.

Doyle ,Joseph L.

Dreugn, Duncan M. Capt
Drange Jsom M. in

Yolany fag.
Draughn, Wallace E. Pvt.
Dreyfus, Leon H.
Drummond, Fowler ¥. Pvt.

Prvt.lecl. 1

Pvt.lel.
Prt.lel.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt.1d.

Pvt.
Prt.

SL
O
LE
I

33
38

23
32

33
1
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EE
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Eagen, Jesse Joseph Pvt.

Basterling, James V. Prt.
Bagterling, Jesse I.
Basterling, Tan 3.
Eaton, Charles, E.
Rigar, James H.
Mlington, Lee M.
Ellis, Sinon
Ellsey, Sam
English, Eskiel
English, Joe
Evans, Alfred
Evans, Buford
Evans, Lee V.

Fairley, Archie PF.
Fairley, Prank
Fairley, Henry
Fairley, Nehemiah
Fairly, Printie
Fairley, Spellman
Fairchild, G.
Farmer, Iat.

Farmer, Willie
Faulkner, Bd.
Ferguson, Ralph
Ferguson, Russell
Yorguson, William A. Sas.
Ferrell, Austin NH.
Forrell, Curtis Lamar set.
Porrill, Rishard M.
Terrill, Richard NM. fadit.
Pillingane, Joseph A. Pvt
Findley, Homer A.
Findley,Jin Cleveland Keke
Findley, William .
Findley, William u.
Maher, James OC.
Fisher, Lee

Togey, May
Fokakis,JohnNicholas Prt.
Fokakis, Thrasyboulos
Foley, Archie
Foote, Anderson M.
Ford, Jesse
Ford, Lofton C.
Ford, Louie
Ford, Robert
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ayCharles A
Frost, Demnis
Prye, PlerceA.

Henry

Galloway, Luther
Galloway, I'reston
Garner, Joseph L.
garner, Robert D.
Garner, Robert M.
Garner, Tom |
Garramay, Guy R.
Garramay, Hugh Pp.

Garraway, James 5.
Garraway, Mack
Gatsey, Wilford
Georges,Albert OC.
George, Thomas J.

Houston XE.
Giles, Robert I.
Giles, Thomas I.
Giles, Willie 1.
0111, RufusP.

Pyt.

Prt.
_ Pvt,
Prt, lel.
Prt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt.
~ Sgt.

Prt.

John G. 1st.Lt.
¢illiland, Wiley
Gillis, Ethelbert 3.
Gillis, John 8.
Gillis,Thomas WV.
Gilmore, Arthur 1.
Gilroth, James A.
Gipson, Lonnie |

Gleun, Alongo M.
Clover,James D.
Golnos, James
Goldman, Joseph
Goodman

Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.
Pvt. lel.
Prt.
Capt.
Prt.
Pvt.lel
“Prt,
Pvt.
Capt.
Prt.

2-21-18
9 3-18
6-21-18
4. 2.18
9« 7-18

© 12 117
= 3-18
1-23-18

18
16

7-19-18

2-14.18
8.2418
9= 1-18
als. T=

Sanit
18

roar 8
3 12-15-17

Lia

1]LE
a)
Bel5=18
Hl5-18

5-25-18
11-27-17
9- 1-18
10-30-18

3-117

5= T=17

1-18
26-18

528-18
6-22-18
7-27-18
9- 1-18
«15~18

2514
423-17

ovis
ag

1-10-19
12 0-14
12- 6-18
6-12-19
1-28-19

12-16-18
2-10-19

12-10-18
8-15-19
7- 8-19
He2619

8 6d
g- 11
1548

1220-18
4-19

5= 2-19
8-20-19
2 1-18
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Grandberry, Oliver

Granthan, Aguills A.

gray, John
Gray, Willie
Srayaen, John ¥.

, Elijah
incBy Barry
Greenwood, Thomas
Greer, Henry C. Jr.
Griffin, Sam
Griffith, Nellie
Grimsley, Jesse
Grovey, Grover 0.
Guster, Harwy

Hagler, James I,
Haire, John
Hakonjos, William H.
Hall, Robert X.
Hall, Samuel B.
Hall Samuel, B.
Hall, Wells
Eamerick, Burrill A
Hamilton, Jom L.
Hanmaok, Lewis J.
Eanrick, William B.
Hand, Elner H.
Hanson, Jesse B.
Hanson, Ben VW.
Hardy, Charlie
Hardy, Kin
Hardy, San

Haxper, Clarence B.
Harper, Joseph L.,

Thomas XE.
Dewey
Hobeon

17
38
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Pvt.lel. 3,
Pvi.lel.
Pvt.

Jgt.
Pvi.

Sup. Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lel.
Pvt.
Prt.
Corp
Pvt.
Pvt.

Harshel Irwin 2nd Lt.
Harris, Robert R. Hosp. Sgt.
Harris, Rossie I.
Harris, Willian BE.
Barris, Villie |
Earrisom, CharlesJ.
Harrison, James §.
Hart, Prank Zarly
Hart, Harvey
Hartfield, Albert WV.
Hartfield, Annie

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Nurse 



Hartsog, James 3.
Harwell, Marcus
Harwell, Otte
Harwell, William

‘Hathora, CollinsI.
Hathorn, EverettM.
Hatten, Johm P, Corp.
Hawkins, George L.Jr. Corp.
Hayden, Frank Corp.
Hays, Jolmnie Pvt.
Bayse, Elmore Prt.
Hearon,Theron Roscoe (Op.
Hedrick, Archie D. Saddler.
Hedrick, Charlie S. less, Sgt.
Heidelberg, Charles H. Corp
Heidelberg, Dock Corp.
Heidelberg, ay Sgt.
Helm, Joe Pvt.
Helveston, Lewis Bickum Pvt.
Hemeter, Lutem IL. Sgt.
Hemmer, Nathan Pvt.lel.
Henderson, Laddel Prt.
Hendrix, Sidney J. Motorcycle

doetoyr
Henserling, Charles L. Pvt.
Herndon, Willie P. Prt.
Herring, Cecil J. Pet.lel. 2
Herr‘ing, Charlie R. Mess. Sgt. :
Herring, Jake Pvt.
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Holmes, David VW.
Holmes, Oliver W.
Holton, Prince
Hooker, Ed
Horton, Charles

Horton, Charlie
House, Allen
House, Jessie
House, Porter
Houston, Jep
Hadson,Estus EF.
Rudson, Lawrence Boykim lst.Lt.
Eadson, Winnie VW.
Buff, Clarence B.
Haghes, Jespe M.

«lal.

Sgt.

Pri.lel.
Corp.

2ndLt.
Hunter, Bd Prt.
Hunter, Eddie Alonzo Pvt.
Hurst, Rolfe H. Sgt. lel.
Hutchins, Charles Nel Sgt. |

Ikerd, Houston I. Vag.

Jackson, Elon, Pvt.lal.
Jackson, Frank Pvt.
Jackson, George Pvt.lel
Jackson, John Pvt.
Jackson, Richard Pvt.
Jackson, Thomas J, Pvt.
James, Elwyn X. Pvt.
James, Percy V. Ck.
Jeffooats, Clarence Pvt.
Jemmerson, Will Pvt.
Jenkins, Homer Pvt.
Jenkins, Jameg Pvt.
Jenkins, Jim vag.
Johnson, Alexander Corp.
Johnson, Ance Pvt.
Johnson, Cecil Slaton Prt.
Johnson, Charles J. Pvt.
Johnson, Chester A. Pvt.
Johmson, Ennis RB. Pvt.
Johnson, Henry Sgt.
Johnson, James Pye
Johmson, Joe Luther Prt.
Johnston, Julian S$. Stable Sgt.
Johnson, Ora Lee Fld. Clerk,
Johnson, Quest Prt.
Johnson, Robert 1. Prt.

12- 8-17
6-15-18
9~ 1-18
9~ 1-18
7-18-18
7-16-18
1-18-18

2-18os

5-215

- 1-18 12-1
30-17

10-18-18
2318
—23~15

10- 1-18
© Behalf

$3017
$2817

5= 1-17

8-
7-28-18
Ee 1-18
Qe 1-18
10-19-15
1121.17

T=23=18
9= 1-18

3-18
21-18

6-19-18
7-18-18
9= 1.18
10- 1-18
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a
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at1
16-18

12-15-17
18

 



  

Cu] ig x :

. 4,302, 9+ 1-18
junyWelter 3 se. 20207968 Je 5-18Jo sWal 3 301 Lie

; Pvt. 14,301,503 1-18Jones, A Ly i

Duskatt = 72aJones, Burkett Bha wp
Jones, Ebb mm . | x

Joon, oun “hv. 8,301,569 9- 1-18ining Pvt. 1,300.8:
Jonon, Barry Pvbid. 1050.58 GoaJones, Haxry W. ? 32 E10
donss. James M.Jr. Yag,ie}. =
Jonss, 5Olm ir a

Jones, Jobm R. Corp. 1.5% 2 25.11
Jones,John W. , .5.39% 1-18

Jones, Lester Je 1. oe ae
Jones, Print : 139.30 85-17
Jones, Robert a. is

a.> Pvt. 4,298,561 8-20-18
Jones Shack Pvt. vd oot et

Thon Pvt.lel. .Jones, Thonton 18h 3
Jones,Will Prt. £5) ha
Jones, William H.B, pokedd 3 2.20 Ja
Jordan, Abbas M. Pvt. el. be Fal
Jordan, Hammett Pvt. 3.98, ry
Jordan, Hassan 8. Ped, J280 Rohn

fain,Joba 3.05.64 7-23-18
Dixon ' 9-17-18

> Keene, James Pvt. | I 5 nT

: i 5,561,197 10-11-18Kelly, Daniel E. Jr. Prt. 1599" 5 1-17

Kelly, Jom | Corp. io, 3 1-18
Kelly, Villiam Prt. ) 599 388

Kewp, George Barnes and.Lt. sn De
Kennedy, Rose J. Vag. 1.2% oy 5.57
Kernaghan, Edward H.0. Oorp. 1.558.271 a
Korch, Virea T. Pvt. a

Kas, Sys 7 he. Poet 3asx. : e
King, Xlias L. : Mess Sgt. A : 2-18

yg Prt.111,553,076 12 2-17King, Ermest vw. Pvt. "4,300 g- 1-18

King, liarcello Prt. Tear
King, Tommy EX. Prt.  S
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King, Watson Prt.
Kingsberry, Barry M. Pvt.
Kingsberry, Mike G. ED to Pvt.
Kirkwood, Aureluis J. Pvt,
Knight, Daniel Sgt.
Knight, Daniel F, Pvt.
Enight, George Prt.
Enight, Joel VW, Pvt.
Knight, Joha P. Pvt.
Knight, Martin Luther Corp
Knight, Robert J.  Pvt.lel.
Knight, William A. Pvi.lel.
Kesp, Bert ?. Pvt,
Koonce, Bryant v. Pvt.

Koonce, Pat Corp.
Koonce, Fred Pvt.
Kraus, Philip N. Pvt.

Lacefield, Luther L. Pvt.
Lacy, Joe Pvt.
Ladner, Henry Corp.
Ladner, John W. Pvt.
Lambert, Calvin @. Corp.
Lambert, Doss Oliver Pvt.
Lane, Dewey H. Pvt.
Lane, Henry ER. Corp.
Lane, Robert Preston Pvt.
Langford,Rdwon B. Pvt.
Langford,James Samples Pvt 201. 3
Langoton, Wiliism S. Pvt.
Lanier, Russell H. Pvt.
Lassiter, Leslie W. 2nd Lt.
Lavless, Harry J. Corp.
Lee, Allen 0. Sgt.
Jae, Torest R. Prt.

WV Isaiah Pvt.

Lee, James QC. Prt.
Lommons, Bdward B. Sgt.
Lenoir, Samuel P. Pvt.lcl.
Lewis, B, Prt.
Levis, ¥arly Pvt.
Levis,eee Vv. Pvt.lecl
Lewis, den Sidney 3.
Lewis, Join ap!
Lewis, John William pvt.
Lee, Leon Pvt.
Linbaugh, Ernect RE. Prt.
Lindsey, William Pvt.

|
7-15-18
5- 9-18

10-19-15
8-22-18
9 5-18
9-12-18
7-23-18

96 10-11-18
7-15-18
7-23-18
2118
15-18
218

10-30-15
10= 9-18
Bw2Be18

9= 1-18
7-28-17
9= 3-18
8-10-18
7-15-18

10- 1-18
9-29-17
5-25-18
5=15-187-15-18
3=26-18
9 4-18
8-26-18
3-27-17
>= 0-17
5- 7-17
iit ok25-17
foe I'l

T=31-1

7-10-17
10-15-18
7-23-18
B= 5-18
Hole)?
15-18
«15-18
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Lipscomb, Joseph ¥. Student
Lipscomb, Robert A.
Little, Jim
Little,Jim
Littlefield, Ezra
Locke, G. ©.
Lott, Alexander
Louis, CharlesD.
Love, Andrew Jackson
Love, Brutus L.
Loving,Edward C.
Lovliess, John R.
Loveless, SamP,

Lowry, Cleveland Mortom

Loeg, Felix W.
Lyong, Chester Tarvah

13
3% 5

3
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iMages, Otho
Mngee, Silas
Malone, Nathaniel
Marritt, Angus J.
Martin, George VW.

Martin, Grant

Martin, Jim
Martin, John :

Martin,Leonidas H.
Martin, Samuel J.
Martin, Themas L.
Hassengale, George H.
Massengale, Howard M.
Magsey, Roy
Natt, Janes
lattingly,Groomes Albert,Pvt
Mattox, Alver J. Pyt.lel.

Mattox, Melvin H. Pvt.lel.
May, Joseph Dewitt Prt.

Mayes, Yap Prt.
Meador, Bdward H. Pvt.
Heador, James L. Mech.

‘Meador, Walter B. Prvt.lcl
Nerkel, Durward Belmont St.
Merrill, Don VW,
Merrill, Lennion
Wiley,Cecil H.
Miller, Ike
Miller, James Henry
Miller, James Ray
Miller, Joha D.
Miller, Samael EB.

23
8%

4
5
8
8
8
9
8
5
7

38
3

33
48
8
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Millsop, Sullivan Pvt.
Milner, Woodward 2nd. L$.
Milsted, Mace Pvt.
Mitchell, Louie WV. Pvt.
Mixon, Ernest E. Pri.

Mizon, Hubert Pri,
Mixon, Heil Y. Pvt, :

Moffett, Earnest Pvt.
Moffett, Irby Pvt.
Montagne, Frank Douglas lst. Lt.
Montague, ThomasI. Pvt.lel.
Montgomeyy Frank XE. Sgt. lel.
Momtgomery, James 8S. sgt.
Montgomery, Philip Corp.
Montgomery, William ¥. Sgt.
dovdy, Andrew Pvt.
Moody, George Vag,
Moody, Samusl Ss. Sgt. ;

Moody, Thomas r. Corp. 3,869

Moore, Dudley H.
Moore, James
Moore, Lillie NM.
Moore, Iuther I.
Moore, Perry
Moore, Robert B.
Moran, Morris

Morgan, Joe GC.
Mozgan, William Burket
Morris, Dewey Chester
Morris, Forrest M.
Morris, Robert R. .
Norryis, William Pri.
Mott, Forest Prt.
Mullinix, Lovick Leprade Capt.
Myer, Joe A. Mech.
Myer, Shelby Frank Pvt.
Myers, Barkley Prt.
Myers, Esaw Prt.
Myers, Frits ¥. Pvt,
Myers, Georgs D. Pvt.lecl

Myers, James Prt.

Myers, Leonard Prt.
Myers, Lewis

McBride, Melvin
MeOall, John 3.
MeCallum, Hugh

726
Fvi. 5.581 ,201
Pvt,

Corp. :

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt. Mch
Pri.

10.3

Ey18
HH

295
1,337,206
3.784, 761

os037,437

9= 1-18
11e13=18
715-18

12-15-17
5 3-17
5m 318
5 7-17
T=18«18

10-13-15
8-15-17
5 817
Oe 8-18
9 3-18

11-27-17
10-20-15
G= 1-18
= 118
6-17-18
T=15«18

10- 6-18
-
9-17

Ow le18

Hw26m18

8- 9-18
8-18

10~ 5«18
12-12-17
9= 3-18
53117
9e 1-18

10-20-18

9-18
B= 8-18.

19-18
«Zl«18

Hel318
Ge 1-18

527-18

6-21-18

12-15-17
7-18-18

12-16-18
12-1418
1-18-19
lel518
He2linlg

Hel
10= 3.18

Tis
26-19

12-26-18
b= 6-19
12-1518
Yel2d9
1-

12-18-18
11-29-18
12-6-18
2-17-19
1-1-19
6=20=19

12-16-18
thes
H=28=1
Hebel
2-15-19

12-11-18
11-23-18
10-28-18 -
BZ

12-11-18
Bw2019

12-31-18
T=21~19

12-10-18
12.1018
Eelleld
2= T~19
T= 5-19

12-17-18
le 8-19
1-28-19

8 2-19

6-14-19 



McCollum, Alongo

MeCollum, Charlie
McComb, Allen
McComb, Prentiss

Thomas Guy
McDonald, Dallas M.
MeDonald, George IL.
MeDonald, George P,
McDonald, James M.
McDonald, James S.
McDowell , Lonnie
McElroy, Felix C.
McElroy, Wal ter M.
McGee, David
Mo@ee, Ollie
MoGee, Tom
NeGilvray,Preston McKay
MeGilvrayWilliam H.
McGowan, Frank
MeOueen, Alex :
Mclanis, Com $8.
Melnnis, Eddie LaRue
McInnis, George D.
Melnnis, Henry
McInnis,Jordan Hugh 2nd.Lt. :
Molntosh, Jerry Pvt.
MeEmy, Alfred = Pvt.
Mckay, Feuben Bird end.Lt.

lewisH.
McKinnon, Hugh Lawson
MeKingie, Victor HN.
McKingis, William D.
MeEnight, Howell D.

Helemore, Gavin W.
Meleod,Hugh C.
Mcleod, William Calhoun Pvt.
MelLeroy, Ernest E.

Molillan, Joe
McMillan, John
McMillen, Will
MeNathb, Walter
MoRae, Archie V.
MoRaney, Henry A.
MeRaney, Oscar D.
MeSwain, John W.
MoSwain Kara

MeSwain, Louis
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8~ 5-19

10= 3-1
10-151
428-19
5 1-19
3=17-19

12- 4-19
12-21-18
3-18-19

11-17-18
12-14-18
1-30-19
12- 6-18
12«15-18
12-10-18
2-13-19

12-10-18

14-16-18

11-29-18
12-16-18
2-28«19
6-24-19
i 7-19

- 7-19
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2-14-19
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MeSwain, Robert
MeSwzin, Watkins
MoWilliams, Tobe
Halls, Samuel L.

Nance, James 0.
Nelpon, Forest
Nelson, George ¥.
Nelson, Lewis
Novi le, Louis

Newell, A.
Nownan, Chillie W.
Newsom, Nenry
Newton, Charley
Nichol, 3.0.
Nix,
Nix, Valter
Nixon, Neil V.
Nortom,
Norwood,
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Nurse
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

. Sgt.

*
5

5- 3-18
7-15-18
7-18-18

12-11-17
6-21-18

10- 1-18
8-20-18
9~ 1-18
1-3-16
7-15-18rar
9 1-18
2-18

6-20-16
9- 1-18

1-17
12-18

3-12-18

> 118
6-16-18tipste10= 91

Be 2-18
11-27-17
6 518
9 1-18

25-18
2-18

10-30-18
10- 1-18
7-29-18
1-23-18
9- 1-18
7-17-18
g»31=18
=15=-18
M1

819-1

Cas i
1-15-18

19
1215-18
10-28-18
6-13-19
1-25-19
5=13~19
1-20-19
Yo 8-18

12-16-18
2 3-19
3- 6-19

3=31=19
822-19
8-14-19
lle 2-18
T-26-19
11-27-18
8-22-19

11-28-18

28-19
- 5-19

12-10-18
12-15-18
1-25-19
2eplel9

12-14-18
11-18-18
2- 3-19
6- 4-19
3-19-19

- 8-18
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Patterson, James VW.
Patton, Fred liontgome
Paulson, Hecoly¥.
Peacock, Acquill J.
Pearson, Henry

Pearson, Johnson Lee
Pecples, Lee rt
Pellegrini, Salvador J.
Penton, Orive V.

Porking, Benjamin

Perry, Matthew E.
Phelps, William X.
Pilllips, Badie 0pare corp
Pickens, Chapple XN.
Pickens, Gattin
Pickett, Jerome
PlerveRobert Verner Sgt.
Pittman,John Alfred Pvt.
Pittman, Thomas Earl Prt.

Pollard, award 0s Prt. lel 3.33.302
Ponder, Maurice X. Sgt. 2,069,534
Poole, Samuel muclid Corp. 3,869,795
Porter,John 0. Sgt. 172020
Porter, Melvin Pvt. 8’

9
200. £ ’Porter, Nash = Pvt. 0,608

Posey, Lewis Lafayette Pvt. 3,860,796
Potter, Pronklin ¥. 2nd.Lt. . = Off.
Potter Versce Seiby sgt. 3,869,797
Powe,Otis : Pre.
Powe, Reginald A. Sgt.
Powe, William A. Pvt.
Powell, Adam Vag.
Powell, Joe J. Sgt.
Powell, Roberts Pvt.

Prise, Albert Pvi.
Prine, Tu By . Corp. :

Pritchett, John Earl
Pritchett, William C.
Proctor,
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;Quinn, Curtis

Ransey, Columbus
Randle, John 0.
Rankens, Willie
Ratliff, Casey
Ratliff, Rarnest
Rawles, Wilbur R.
Ravls, Lamay L.

Rawle, Wood Boone

Bayborn, Lige
Rayburn, lose
Rayford, Bude

PH -
3,531,495 6-21.18 Rowland, Willie Lalla Nurse Off. 6 3-18 8- 3-193,869,799 7-15-18 B15. Rabenstein, Jake Set. 1,584.M% 3.0008 1.2741727,200 =u BY 1 Runnells, Amon C. ok. 7-20-18 5-20-19313,042 a | Runnels, Jesse L. Prt. 3.827 Oe 318 1-24-18
2,131 : Runnels, Joseph D. - Prt, 5981+203 10-11-18 12- 6-184,301gh Oe | Runnels, Joseph Dempsy AFC 6-17-19 10-18-19
ev600 7-15-18 9 Rash, Barl M. Prt. 3,827,465 9= 5e18 12-11-18J Bel]=18 Rugh, Howard B. 1,599,361 6-27-17 10-19-182,591,982 Bw 9-18 1 4 Rags, Christy X. Jr. 150. 840 0-15 6 420674,099 © T=3l-18 Russ, Jeores T Pvt. 1,580,920 12-18 1-18-194,301,622 9. 1-18 9 Russell, Ike Prt. | 6-20-16 5-16-174,300,165 Ge 3-i£ Russell, Jeff Prt. 14,301,633 9- 1-18 12-13-18Red. 3. 1. Ei Rhodes, John T. 3,000,022 10 3.18 12-11-18Redding, 6. Clifton 26-16 6- :Redmond, Joseph M. Sgt. Bel0-17 S19 | Salk, Joseph S. lel. Pvt. 1,576,967 7-29-18 le 4.19Reedy, John Demnis aLt. 8-15-17 Sanders, Clayton Pvt, 4,300,634 9= 1-18 1- 1-19Reedy, Owen 10= 3-18 8 n Sanders, Monroe 6=25.16 5-28-19Reeves, Isiah Sandifer, Ira Pvt. 4,517.9 8-15-18 1-15-19Reynolds, Frank J. 10= 1-18 Scanlan, Victor M. Pvt. 47h 8 10=14=18 12- 6-18Reynolds, Julius Turner 7-15-18 | Scarbrough, Homer A. 3,820,377 3-18 12-11-18Reynolds, Wal ter A. 10= 118 12. Schroder, FredW. 2,902,881 30-18Rhodes, Buptey 10-11-18 3 Scott, Andrew Richard 200005  5- 9-18 I

Rhodes, Hon i Scott, Barl, L. ’ ¥ 1-1 2mRhodes, Ray B. ry 216 ; Seott,Percy C. 1,59063 Com 7-26-19Rich, William McKinley Be 8-18 lla} | ferivner, Charles B.  § : 322in Neary 3=19Richard, Jesse v h Ge 1-18 1 | Sellers, Buford Buren 428-18 519Richardson, John Ira Pvt. hy 10» 3-38 1: | Sellers, Cland 023,857 T-23-18 8-28-19Richardson, Thomas Benj. 2nd. Lt. . 10-16-18 Sellers, Luther T. 1,599,284 5-17 1-16-19Riley, Charles C. Pvt.lal. 1,5 | Sellers, Willie M. t. 2,113,246 2-18 12-18-18Bey Ra 5 - ¥ 6 Ge lel Selser, Will L. hyos F118 Ea
Risk, Pvt. Sebel | | Shattles, George M. 3,869,804 7-15-18 4-16-19Roberts, Bert Lee off 831-18 3 Sat LorensoU. 3,869,606 7-15-18 8-13-19Roberts, Buford B. | Yo 1-18 | Shaw, Lije 31845,057 18-18 12-22-18Roberts, Henry 2 2.18 | I Shearod, Frank 4,301,637 9- 1-18 1-16-19Robertson, Gavan C. Petia 15-18 1 Shemper, Israsl - 3 $02 7-15-18 11-25-18Robinson, Bd. 1-18 | Shores, WalterL. 1,59, 28-16 6-25-19Robinson, Preston A. Pvt.lal 1, Short,Frank P. - 1,600,805 27-17 J 9Rodgers, Brelis Ck. 420-18 Siebe, William Hanry lel 9-12-18 9Rodgers, Seth J. 23-18 Sisggs, Walter W. 6-21-16Rodgers, Vietor oO. 2517 Simons, Walter 1386 Saif 32.)Rodgers, Wyatt Ge 2.18 | Sims, 2d 2.8 3 He 2«18 B= 1-19Rodgers, Prince 7-31-18 Sims, Floyd 4,299,302 8-24-18 5-24-19Ross, Robert u. 10= 1-18 | Sims, Bay V. T=13=15 8<15-17Ross, Theophilus E. Jr. 12-15-17 Slade, Luther 2, 193,392 3-10-18 6-12-19Ross, Thomas S. 10= b18 Slaton, James M. 2,869,307 3-10-18 6-12-19
Rouse, John E, 3,023,855 7-23.18 Small, ube 3,869,807 10-11-18 12- 6-18

18
3

83
33
3

13
33
18

*
33

Prt
sgt.
Pvt

y
y

pd

i13
33

33
4

 



Smith, Albert
Smith, Arthur
Smith, Bradford
Smith, Charles Wesley
Smith, Charlie
Smith David
Smith, Bdgar
Smith, George
Smith, Grady C.
Smith, Hammond
Saith, Hiley
Smith, James B.
Smith, John
Smith, Leman M.
Smith, Lonnie
Smith, Louie G.
Smith, Samuel
Smith, Nat
Smith, Oliver Vass
Smith, Oscar
Smith, Prince

3
33

81
;
.

Prt.lel. I

i

Sgt.
Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt. lal.
Pvt.

Smith, Rebert Forrest lst.Lt.
Smith, Samuel J.
Smith, Thomas OC.

Prt. lel.
Ok.

Smith, Thomas Prentiss Sgt.
Smith, Verice L.
Smith, Will KH
Smith, Willie C.
Smollen, James D.
Snow, Daniel P.
Soci a, Rance
Soley, Delmar H.
Seley, Will

Comp.
Prt.lel.

Sgt. lol.

Pvt. lal.
Solomon,Edward Davis lst.Ls.
Sowell, Joseph 7.
Spam, Joseph ID.
Spencer, Charles, B
Spencer, George
SpencerHenry Sikes
Spencer, Joe L.Jy.
Steplaton, Daniel V.
Stapleton, William I.
Steele, James R.
Stealman, Otis B.
Steinweinder, Charles

¢

Pvt. lal.
Pv.

Vag 3
lel.

Prt.
Steinweinder,Charles D. Pvt.
Stemme, William MN.
Stephens, Jesse 7.

11-30-18

he]
5=29-19
2-10-19
8-18-19
2- g-19

3-18-19
2-14-19
6-22-18

12-14-18
2 2-19
1-14-19

6-20-19

1-12-19
12-17-18
6-20-19
1-18.19
1-11-19
3-29-19
3-17-19
1-27-19

12-11-18
12-10-18

-17-19
12-16-18
3-23-18
8-29-19
2-13-19

10-19
19-19
a

12-14-18
5-17-19

526-19
1-25-19
1-11-19
T=10«19
4-23-19
12-12-18
12-12-18
10-25-18
10~1g~18

83
38
3

 



Stevens W. R.Barksdale
Stevens, Benjamin
Stevens, Charles Z. Jr.

. Stevens, Biles

Stevenson, Ben
Stewart, Arvehie 8.
Stolworth, Jom
Straham, Van B.
Stringer, Felander
Stroit, Chester
Styron, Charlie

Suggs, Sam E.
Walter v.

Sullivan, Dan E. J».

Sullivan, Sylvester
Sullivan, Thomas Harris
Sullivan, Walter
Sumrall, AlvinRobert
Sumrall, Burtom

Tillis D.

Stemme, Johan WV.
Sykes, Delbert Leon

Taggart, Lee
Tanner, William S.
Tatum, Franklin M.
Tatum, Will S.
Taylor, Anderson

Taylor, Elijah
Taylor, Francis Poolie

Taylor, Harvey
Tayler, Herbert C.

 

2nd.Lt.

13
33
73

34
12
13 2

33
33
8

3
17
33
83
83
3

13
3

2

33
33
33
33
3

- Pe

S=15=17 1
6-15-18 13
13-18 2. 5.19
A-18 9-30-18

5- 2-18 12-17-18
10= 3«18 12-11-18
6-21-18 2-18-19
5= 8-18 6-26-19
9- 1-18 12- 6-18
§- 1-18 12-17-18

12-25-17 2-10-19
12.251 1-27-18

bly
Cais 5= 1-18

5-26-19
6-19-18 5-29-19

10- 1-18 12-11-18
9 1-18 1-11-19
T= 318 7- 3-19
7-15-18 8-15-19
5 2-17 8-18-19

10- 1-18 12-13-18
Ye 2-18 12-20-18
7-18-18 3-15-19
6-21-18 7-17-19
7-15-18 5-19
7-23-18 12-9-18

ne

Jyos
no

Jes

Jos
Jee
no
no

yes
Jes
no

no
Jes

Jes

Jos
no

7-23-18 12- 9-18 no

fii 12-30-18
2317 0-20-19

5= 3-18 kh 5-19
5-25-18 7- 1-19
7-18-18 11-28-18
pe 2-18 8-19-19

6-

>is gies
24.17 6= B=

May
5 2-18 Ne12-19

B- 4-19
O- 1-18 12-10-18

& 2-19
6-19-19

10- 1-18 12-13-18 he



Thompson, John PF.
Thompson, Louis U.
Thompson, Luther
Thompson, William VW.
Thornhill, John J.
Thornton, George Corp. Mch.
Thrash,Charles Galloway Corp:
Thrash, Bdward L. Bn. Sgt. Maj.
Tigert, Isaac Lagrone AY

Janes B.

Tins, James ¥.
Tisdale, Arthur
Tisdale, Dewey Pvt. lel
Todd, Joe Pvt.
Todd, John Henry Pvt.
Tolbert, Wesley TU. Prt.
Tompking, Jim :
Tools, Robert
Toomer, Joseph R Pvt.
Touchstone ,Grady Russell lst.Lt.
Touchstone, Otis D. Corp.
Tracy, Eugene T. Corp:
Travis, Bird :
Travis, Grover be
Travis, Jim .
Tracy, Justus OC. ‘
Travis, Lewis ‘
Travis, Mack

Simeon Edmund Jr. Pvt.
Trawiek, Charles Corley 2nd. Lt.
Trigg, Albert Jackson,
Trotter, Anderson ‘Pvt.
Trotter, Herman Eager Capt.
Trotter, Jessie |
Truelove, William
Turner, Dixon I.
Turner, Spurgeon 8.
Tyler, William
Tyreno, Arthur G.

3,331,358

3.493.989
ore

2,915,521
3590W917

a]
2,864,359
4,302,726
3.821,463

847,525
302,339

5.581 ,187
‘Ore.

353,293
"+504,119
4.301.6u8

37 ory
15h.)64

iB

3,869,816
3£10,139

4,301ee9

2m990
1,593,308

2,820,1
Li6001

3.827457
3:875.9
3.023,
2+033,300
070,735

3
1,599,315

10-11-18
9- 5-18
3-23-18
9- 1-18
10-11-16
5-30-18
9+ 3-18
5 617
9- 1+18
7-15-18
Jaga

Cao] © Gel
BerPl i
10-10-18
7- 9-18
7-15-18
7-29-18
8-15-17
9- 1-18
5+ 9-18
10-20-15
i

av 19

12- 6-18
2- 3-19

11-22-18
hi 1-19

a
19

aor
3-18-19

T= 1-19
9-16-19
12-14-18
Be25-19

12-24-18

12-11-18
12-11-18
e119
12-14-18
l= 2-20

12 1h-18
3-17-19

12-16-18
8- 6-19
811-19
2-13-19

19

2-14-19
Ia
9 5d

38-19
7-21-19

12-16-18
12. 8-18
5= 2-19
B= 8-17
7-23-19air

9- 5-18
8 8-18
7-23-18

10-28-18
12- 1-17
T=15=-18

12- 8-17
Me2617

10-22-19
6-21-19
1-18-19
1-10-19
11-29-18

6-23-19
T=25-19

Vaddell, James M.
Wade, Frank Taylor
Valker, Clarence 0.
Walker, Joo
Valker, Nila 4
Wallace, Donnie V.
Vallace, Harmon P.
Valters, Jimmie
Valters, Mack Beth
Valters, Valos: 0.
Walton,Albert
Ward, Bryant
Tard, Charlie H.
Vard, Duncan Me I.
Vard, Elias
Ward, Thomas 3B.

Warren, Will
Washington, Farmer
Washington, Fred .
Washington, George
Watts, Thomas M.
Weathersdy, Sam EB.
Weaver, NathanC.
Webb, William Henry

Q
E

E
d

£
3
8
7
8
3

R
e
g

3
°

rr.5k69

pie
Welborn, Curtis Robert Capt.

Pvt.1lel.3,842,516
Pvt. lel.1,598,763

Weleh, Oliver
Wells, Aubrey E.
West, George
West, Lorenso J.
West, Robert C.
West, Robert Gaitha
Wheeler ,Floron ¥.
Wheeler, Joseph P.
Whiddon, Tillus
White, Joe
Whittle, Burney
Wiggins, Ed
Wilbon, Lucious
Wilcher, James
Wilder, Eugene
Wilkins, Bert
Villiame, Dan M.
Williams, John M.
Williams, Leslie P.
Williams, Yoel Grady
Williams, Oscar
Williams, Pink
Williams, Roy

Sw. Set.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Corp.
Vag.
Prt.
Prt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Prt.
Prt.

Sgt.
Sgt.

Prt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Prt.
Prt.
Prt.
Prt.

=r75.9%
of?.

4,299,310
4,507,970
1,599,373
3,869,819
1,561,153
2,563,107

4,299,311

3,784,818

Le

4,300,315
3.331.332

be26-17
6-21-18

Fat
18

oar
7-23-18
525-18
9 1-18
5 T=-17
T=17=18

2-18
23-17

10-11-18
2- 3.18

12-15-17
T=18-18
3= 7-18
Ge 1-18
6-21-18
6-1wo
5 7-1
6-15-18
g- 8-18
§=15-17

17
g-24-18
8-18-18

T=15-1
6- 7-18
Ye 2-18
5 7-17
Te
12= 3-15
16-18
21-18

T=31-18
13

bir
7-15-18
Be28-18
3
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BatberyD,

140th

FieldArtillery

   

 

Captain Thomes M. Curtiss, Commanding Compeny

let Lieut. Allison J. Holifield 2nd Lieut. Robert F. Smith
Richard Fe. Camp Cleveland i, Lowry

First Sergeant Charles B., Seriwner
Supply Sergt. James R, Buchanan Mess Sergt. Joe J. Powell

Stable Sergt. Thomes L. Montague

Edward B, Lemmons
Earl L. Carter
Rolfe R. Hurst
Louie Ge Smith

Reuben B, HeKay

Charlie He Ward

Matthew E, Perry
Robert M. Bass

Jordan He Melnnis

John D. Porter

Lewis J, Hammack
Reginald A. Powe
Vilos 0. Welters
Quingy DP, Barrett
Alvin ¥, Lynch
E. i, O, Kernaghen
Victor H, lcKenzie
Robert H. Caldwell

Charles M. Hutchins
Richard E, Abernathy
Luther Le Moore

Earnest E, Mixon
George F. Dawson, Jr.
James E, Haxrtzog

Joseph M, Redmond
Edward J. Currie
Chester T. Lyons

Chief

Mechanic

Jemes M. Waddell

Mechanice

Reid L. Ball
ince C. Kelly

Luther T. Sellers

Saddler

Wyly T. Prine

lorsehoers

Harry Fe Hildon

Thomes L, Martin

Looks

Alonze C, Collier
Fred ¥. Taylor
George D. McInnis

Thomas B. Abney

Guy Le

Luther H. Berksdale

Dan M, Barrett

Fred M. Bass
Clyde R. Bennett
Evans Bolton
Burs J. Boutwell
Hugh A. Bradford
Lonnie H. Burkett
Claude V. Burkett
John A. Pe. Carter

Ernest J. Childress

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   
   

 

  
  

    

  

    

   
   
  
  

 

  

      

   



Ira B, Cochran

Paul 2, Pelcuze

Ancie A, Prummonds
Edward L. Dunber

Rufus L. Finley
John B, Bass

Josech M, Byrd

Buglers

George P. McDonald
bustin N, Ferrel
Leonard 0, Cummings
Boy L. Adens
William D. Allen
Albert B, Anderson
Brady J.
Isanc H, Applewhite
Guy H., Boker
Forrest N, Bags
Albert BN, Cell

Coebie A, Bell

Noah N, Bell
samuel Blackwell
Oscar C, Bruce
Byron G, Burkett
Willis 4A, Byrd
William C, Bennett
Andrew D, Carter
Thomas P, Clemts
Pergy Craft
Mack Garraway
Arthur L. Gilmore
Aquills A, Grantham
John Pe. Hatten

Cecil J. Herring
Estus E. Hudson
James L, Jackson
Flowers E, Jordan
Calvin G, Lambert
Melvin E., Mattox
James W, Paterson
Eddie Peterson
Dan E, sullivan, JTree

Tillus D. Sumral
Ollie F. Velking

Joseph G, White
Clzude E. Garner
John &. Gillis
Irs Greham
Mztthew Grzham
John W, Greyson

Thomas E, Harper
Hayden D. Hale

aillism A,
Williem A, Davis
Robert L. Dicey
Roy C. Domsldson
Wilmer Dossett
Seott Douglas
Fowler F. Drummonds
Carl He Drummonds
#illiem Po Uiummonds
Lee EH. Ellington

Hegsen S$. Jordan
HM. Jordan

Viron T, Kersh
Fred Ge Keen

vohn 8. Kelly

William L. Kelly
Hugh A. Kennedy
Williem H, King
Forrest H., Lee
Ezra E, Littlefield
John R. Loveless
Sem P, Loveless
Joe J, Hethorn
Nathan Hommer
filllie P. Herndon
Jake Herring
John W, Hughes
Robert L, Holifield
Houston L. lkerd
Ernie R. Johnson
Robert L, Johnson
Brice W, Jones
James M, Jones, Jr.
Lester Jones
Print Jones
Orvis ¥, Penton
Adam Powell 



 Albert Prince
Gus Phillips
Damon R. Cuick
James R, Ross
Howard E, Rush

Bert L. Roberts

Earl L, Scott

Thomas C. Smith

James R, Sorrells
HoustonSlade
John M, ‘Meleain

Jameé C, Maddox
George W. Martin
Alver J. Mattox
George E, Mayfield
Edward H, ileador
Jamés L. liéador
Enet Merrett
Heil V, Mixon
#illiam Morris
Joe E, Hyer
Edward S, Myrick

  

   

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  
     

   

  
  
  
   

Joseph Oliver
Leslie L, Thaler
Pavid B, Thompson
Richard A, Thompson
Pius G, Tims
Arthur G, Tyrone
Jewett R. Tyrone
Henry 0. Wade
Aitchell E, Weare
James D. watson
Clarence E, Weathershy
Lem E, Wezthersby
Tillus ¥hiddon
John P, Weeks
Lonnie Smith
Nat Smith
Joe L.
Hinds J. Sullivan
lsase B, Sumral

E. Wells
Robert C, West
Hendrix W. Windham
Willism L. Woods

Compeny G, lst Regiment of Mississippi

United States National Guard

Cemp Wilson, OSan Antonio, Texas

Home Station,

October, 1916

Hattiesburg

The following are men who answered thenation's cell
for service on the Mexican Eorder, June 15, 1916s

Captein Thomes E. Cooper, Commanding Company

1st Lieut, Earl E. Blount 2nd Lieut. Green T. Wegner

| First Sergesnt Ross J. v. 5k

Supply Sergeant Otis Diglene Mess Sergi. Robert V. Batson

Frank E, Montgomery
Herry T. Stokes

Sergesnts

Frank Fairley

Homer E, Pryor

   

   

 

  

  

   
   

   



Sorcorals

Walter Risher

We Bradford

Joe Dana

Claud Archer

PI He McKee

Charles Se. Burk

Henry Coursey
Dennis Frost

Looks

Joe MecDons ld

Ch rles O'Neal

Artificer

Moran Morris

oidney Curtis
Orison id, Burnette

Compony Clerk

Ferrell McDonald

Privates

Ashworth, Otis D.
Barnes, Herbert G.
Barksdale, James D.
Busros, Jack 0,
Bates, Coben
Buchanan, John G.
Barlow, Robert BE.
Brow, Ira 0.
Blanks, A. T.
Bridges, Williem B,
Bryent, Oliver
Collins, Qe C.

Collins, Zealus A.
Creel, Albert
Coursey, Gladys
Dorsey, M. E,
Davis, Fred M.

   

 

  
  

  
  
  
  
  

   
  
  
  

          

  

   

  

     

  

   

  

  

  

  

 

  

    

  
    

Davenport, Robert
Dobbins, Sam
Easterling, Jesse I.
Lasterling, Jake
Ezell, Rolend
Ezell, Oliver L,
Fisher, Lee
Findley, VWilliem
Griffin, Randsl E,
Garner, Robert I.
Gunnell, Vi MK.

Hartzog, J. E.
Hirsch, W. M,
Holms, Mims R.
Harper, ¥. C.
Hartley, He S.
Jackson, Thomas J.
Koonce, Pat
Koonce, Fred
Kitchen, Je Jo

Luca, J.
Hendrix, S. J.
Lane, Ce Se

Lene, E, B,
Lightsey, £. C.
Moffet, Irby
Montgomery, W. T.
Haier, J. H,
Miller, Charles E,

Massey, Roy
McRae, Archie W,.
McCoy, F. Le

Nettles, P. M.
Nix, Elton
Norwood, R. M.,
Pennick, W. S.
Powell, Kobert
Ross, Holt E, J.
Robinson, P. A.
Robertson, Ray
Raseberry, J. A.
Smith, John
Scott, Percy C.
Soley, Dell He

vanders, ionroe
shows, Otho
Suggs, Samuel E,
Suggs, We WH.



 
Shores, ¥. L. Waite, Bennie
Touchstone, L. 6, Whittle, Burney
Turner, Dixie L. Yeeger, Guss H,

(1)

 

1 HG" Regime

furnished through the courtesy of F. E. Montgomery,

Hattiesburg, Miss.

 

  

     

  

   



 

NAME

——

Allsup, Ollie G.
Anderson, Chalmers H.
Anderson, Houston
Anderson, Houston

Atwood, Longo D.

AA

Barksdale, Austin BE.
Barnes, Forrest
Batson, Clyde C.
Bennett, John 7.
Bickham, Fred EZ.

Boome, Othe L.
Brocks, Clyde lee R.

Carnathan,Ralph P.
GCarnathan,Roland J.
Carter, Johan P. Jr.
Child, Robert V.
Clark, Ernest NH.

Coon, William M.
Coursey, Bennie B.
Craft, Harvey M

Davis, Josie P.

Daniels, Oscar
Doherty, Michael W.
Dossett, Robert C.
Dossett, Thomas BE.
Downing, William B.

Easterling, Joseph B.
Egsterling, Robert S.

Ellis, Jom R.
Bure, Otho Alfred
Bure, Otis ‘erry

Fairley, George B.
Faller, Guy Percy

Seaman 2¢1. 100,61,58
Aprats Seamn 145,04,23
Shipscook 4d 144 64,66
Seaman 2cl. 101,15,82
Qmstr lel. 101,27,9%

Electrn'2clR 110-45,20
Seaman 2e¢l 110,52,1
Seaman 110,85,
Lt MC URN  N328-RS
Coxswain 111,78,89
Fireman3cl 112,50,47
Seaman 2¢l 127,26,87

Seaman 184,88,63
Baker 2cl 120,91,10
Aprats Seamanl20,068, 2
Seaman 32228
Mess Attndt 121,46,
Jal
Fireman 2¢l. 122,50,86
Engnman lel. 122,84,10
Seaman 2¢1 123,02,30

Gunnrs Mate 130,4%,95

Jel
Blkeuith 2¢1.130,17,78
Moulder 2c1. 131,46,06
Fireman 2¢l. 171,73,86
Moulder lel. 131,73,96
Qustr 2¢1. 171,89,20

Seaman 140,05,77
Machst Mate 140,05,85
2cl

scook 3ellko,45 a

a 2e1” 140,03,47
Sprats Seaman 273,60,

Fireman 2c1. 150,05,63
Qustr 3Jecl 15,719.97 



Galbreath, John R.

Gasway, Irs
Godwin, Eugene H.
Graves, Claude
Gray, Harry C.
Gray, Robert W.
Greer, William J.

Harris, Ous
Hattaway, Ross W.
Hawkins ,Marzilar

Hedrick, Henry B.
Heidelberg, Albert Lee
Heldelberg, James 8S.
Hendrix, Emory A.
Herring, Charlie BR.
Hollerman, Leroy E.
Holmes, Walter C.
Hurst, Wilbur ¥
Hyatt, Harry H.

Jones, Andrew M
Jones, David RN.

Knight Willis
Koonce, George B. Jr.

Ladner, James R.
Lance, Kenneth 2.
Lang, Charlie A. Jr.

Langford, William =.
Leonard, Thomas C.
Limbaugh, Walter 8.

Marsh, Geo. Henry
Meador, Claibourne GC.
herkrel ,Zduo Earl
Miller, Anson Q.
Montgomery, John T.
Moody, Thomas ¥.
Morgan, Willie R.
Morris, Jasper W. Jr.
Morris, Paul VW,
Morris, Hyatt A.

MeAuley, James D.
McCammon, James X

Howard B.

McDonald, Columbus T.
MeCollough,

Seaman

Seaman 2¢l.

Seaman 2¢l
Fireman 2¢l
Engnman lel
Pirecvan 2e¢l
Pvt.lel MC

Seaman

Chf.Commsry Stwd
Seaman
Fireman lel.
Sprats Seaman

Shipscook 2al

Qustr 2el
Qustr Jel
Seaman
Hosp. Aprnte lel.

Corp.  M.C.
Seaman 2¢l

Fireman 3cl
Hosp. Aprats le¢l

Foremar 2¢l
Seaman 2cl

Mess Attndt lel.

Appts Seaman
Seaman 2c¢l
Stokpr lel.

Ensign B.

Chief Yeoman
Phrmst Mate 2¢l
Chf Machnst late
Seaman
Sprats. Seaman
Engiman, 2cl
Sprats Seansn
Fireman lel
Fireman lel.

Seaman
Corp. M.C.
Coxswain
Yeoman lel.

111,763
196,08,82

102-31,23
103-03~31

180,11,
180he
180,33,5
180,38,19.
186,25,51
181,37,22

N16-Ms
142,2146
1429.35
142,63,59
143,50,23146,034
143,75,88
196,54,68
143,81 ,82
143,87,20

132,56,45
111,786
133,36,08
133.18,27

3-27-18
11- 4-18
Yo 5-18
Gm
9~ 3-16

11-27-17
41318

11- 4.18
b= 2-15
11-19-13
1=20=1
8- 2-
419-18 = 6-
10- 9-17
B23]8

10-21-16
10-2316
le 2=18

,24,17

5-13-18
311418

1l- 1-18
12-31-17
ile 3-17
3-15-18
6 7-17 .
>= 7-17

2w13-18
b= 8-18

fas 1
6-21-18

12-15-17

1-10-18
Hel318

7-20-16 1
gat

ait 



  MeOreger, Robert W.
Mcleod, John A. Jr.
McMullam, Robert 0.
McNair, Earl A.
McNair, William C.

Nance, Harvey V.
Neel, James Russell

Oden, Gordon B.
Odom, Stokes

Parker, Alongo RE.
Parks, Sturle Jr.
Parsons, Arthur H.
Patrick, Loyd Ss.
Phillips, Joseph H.
Pickett, Micajah E.
Polk, Sylvanug V.
Polk, Sylvanus V.
Pool, Alvin P.
Price, Seymour B.

Rawls, Robert D.
Red, Willie KaHea
Redmond, Louis A.
Roberts, Ferest Dn.
Robinson, Alongo IL.
Rockett, Solomon 0.

St. Amant, Arthur L.
+ Linton Gi.

Slaton, Henry C.

Slaton, George IL.
Spencer, John M.
Spencer, Thomas XE.
Strahan, Walter W.

Temple, Will 8. Jr.
+ Elliott C.

Thatch, George H.
» Ralph A.

Travis, Hiram H.
Travis, Otis J.

Waddell, Robert 7.

Gen.132,47,22
Corp. MC 11%

Fireman lel. 133,71,03

Seaman 146,54,59‘Emgnmen 2el.  123,84,9%

Phrmst Mate Jel 124,76,36
Apmis Seaman 126,50,91

Seaman 201, 152,01, 74%
Elect 2¢l1 R. 333,2
Machnst Mate
Seaman 2¢l. 152,38,47
Seaman 153,12,80
Fireman 2¢cl. 153,12,h9
end Lt. MC.
Cunry 120,535
Enghman lol. 153,57,719
Chf.Btmns Mate 153,88,29

Water Tender 182,38,34
R. 182,62,38

Seaman 182,68,17
Fireman 3ecl. 183,70,
Machnst. Mate 1d 183,80,7
Machnst Mate 1cl 183,90,11

Seaman 2e¢l. 193,71,07
Seaman 20l 107,06 ,00
Crpatrs Mate  192,56,30
20l A.
Corp. M. C. 1.27

Fireman 3el. 193.230
‘wars ¥age 3el 193,56,10
Fireman lal 194,44 02

Aprats Seamsa 267,01,38
Gunnrs Mate 2¢l.103,77.27

Sez. 103,77tr. lel %

El 117,08,
ships Cook Nel. 104,53,71
Sprants. Seaman 104,53,91

Boilermaker 174,68,24

9-29-17
4-28-18

10- 1-18
3-15-18
3-15-17

11-13-18
2=2A-17

520-18
11- 6-17

6-26-18
2= 1-18
6-21-18
6- 3-18

12-31-17
>= T=17

1ll= 2-18
68-18
Ne 617
223-15

12-13-1
3-221
14-17

5-11-18

12- 417

g- 7-18
Yellel?
7-11-18

10-23-18

7-13-14
2=15-17
T= 3-17

10- 1-18
10=24-16

C1618
12-13-17
7-15-18

9a23-11

     

   

       

   
  

  

  

   

  
   
    

   

     

   

     

    

 

  
    

  
  
  

  
  
  

2=19-19
5-28-19

12-19-18

5-26-19

11-19-18

6-25-19
12-13-17

T= 2-19
2+ 6-19
4 8.19
Ye 2.19
421-19
5-19-19
l= 7-19

1l- 1-18
5=16=19
2-22-19

8-28-19
9-20-19
8- 419

12- 6-18
2 6-19

10= 3-19

12-10-17
3=15=19

9=27-1
7-15-1

10- 7-19

4-10-19
423-20

6-19
26-18

410-18
12-19-18

9-23-18



 

Ware, Joe 3B, Yeoman 1lcl 162,93,68
Warren, Daniel D. Hosp. iprants lel. 162,99 ,24
West, John J. sgt. N.C, 1161s
Wheat, Leroy
Vhicham, Wilson Pireman, lcl 63.20.55
Williams, Ralph B. Seaman 2cl. 01.2 ,83
Wood, George L. Fireman lcl 64,92,a
Woodward, George B. Hosp. lcl. 13rh
Wright, Willie Crpatrs. Mate 3cl 33

  

 

 

 
JCALE

v43 2 10 S
 

  

I INCH = 8,29 MILES
AREA 462 sq.m.

LEGEND ~
le Polls of /nterest
Oo Towrys
T= Highways

County Roads
i

~

  
   

POINTS oF INTEREST
Mars Hill or Morriston /4. Petal

15. Rawls Springs
16. Mammoth Springs

Raglan Lake 17. Eatonyi//e
' 8. £slabulcrie
 £pps 19. Fraréland
Brook/yrn 20.

. Max/e 2. Dantz/er
Helerne or Carnes 22. Camp Jhe/by

10. Palmer ( 23. Warner's (of/ege
ll, Harvey 2%, Jtate Fera College
IZ. Bor Homme 28. Krckory Grore
(3. Hattiesbury

O
D
N
R
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